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Paso Cielo, La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz County 
APNS 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30 
(Exhibit B1 and B2) 

Undeveloped property in La Selva Beach, adjacent 
to Trestle Beach Homeowners Association condo
minimum development and public state beach. 

Unpermitted subdivision of 5.88 acres of land into 
three parcels (APN 045-022-25 = 2.46 acres, APN 
045-022-27 = 1.75 acres and APN 045-022-30 = 1.67 
acres) without obtaining a coastal development 
permit 

Coastal Development Permit Nos. P-2034 and 
P-79-117; Notice of Violation File No. CCC-05-
NOV-01; Cease and Desist Order File No. CCC-05-
CD-03 and Background Exhibits as listed. 

Exempt (CEQA Guidelines (CG) §§ 15060 (c) (2) 
and (3), and Categorically Exempt (CG §§ 15061 (b) 
(2), 15037, 15038 and 15321) 
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I. SUMMARY 

Staff recommends that the Commission find that a violation has occurred with respect to APNS 
045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30 (hereinafter "the subject parcels"). John J. and Julia D. 
King ("the Respondents") attempted to subdivide 5.88 acres of property into three separate 
parcels without first obtaining a Coastal Development Permit ("CDP") from either the Coastal 
Commission or Santa Cruz County. If the Commission so finds, the Executive Director shall 
record a Notice of Violation in the office of the Santa Cruz County Recorder. Staff also 
recommends that the Commission issue a Cease and Desist Order directing the Respondents to 
cease from violating the Coastal Act and cease maintaining unpermitted development. The 
Order will direct the Respondents to cause the merger of the subject parcels into one parcel. 
The subject parcels total5.88 acres of land. The subject parcels are located within the Coastal 
Zone. The subject parcels are located entirely within Santa Cruz County's certified Local 
Coastal Program ("LCP'') permit jurisdiction. In 1998, Santa Cruz County asked the Coastal 
Commission to take the lead role in enforcing Coastal Act permit requirements for the subject 
parcels (Exhibit B3). Since that date the County has worked closely with the Commission to 
review applications related to the three parcels, and continues to be willing to process any CDP 
application that occurs as a result of Commission enforcement action. 

• 

The subdivision fits the definition of "development'' contained in Section 30106 because it is a : • 
" ... change in the density or intensity of use of land, including, but not limited to, subdivision pursuant 
to the Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 o(the Government Code), and any other 
division of land, including lot splits ... " Subdivision without benefit of a coastal development 
permit has rendered a situation where the newly created three parcels of subdivided land have 
not been analyzed for impact under Chapter 3 policies. For example, there has been no 
Commission determination of adequate public services, consistency with public access and 
traffic circulation, consistency with environmentally sensitive habitat, or geologic stability. The 
subdivision of land without a coastal development permit has not allowed review for 
consistency with the Santa Cruz County Local Coastal Program. 

Because the subdivision can be defined as development that has occurred without a coastal 
development permit, Section 30812 of the Coastal Act allows the Executive Director to notify the 
property owners of the real property at issue of his intention to record a Notice of Violation, 
describing the real property, identifying the nature of the violation, naming the owners thereof, 
and stating that if the owners object to the filing of the notice of violation, an opportunity will 
be given to the owners to present evidence on the issue of whether a violation has occurred. 
John J. and Julia D. King, the property owners, notified the Executive Director on March 11, 
2005 that they objected to the filing and wish to have a hearing to present evidence to the 
Commission 

In 1979, the Coastal Commission issued CDP No. P-79-117 to JohnJ. King, for development on 
approximately 29 acres that included the subject unpermitted parcels. King was proposing to •. 
quitclaim the beachfrontportion of the 29 acres (at the base of the coastal bluff) to the State of 
California. CDP No. P-79-117 authorized the creation of two parcels from the remaining (non-
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beachfront) portions of the 29 acres, with a 21-unit condominium development on one of the 
parcels located at the top of the bluff. It did not authorize any further subdivision creating the 
subject parcels. The CDP authorized a package sewage treatment plant on the property, but did 
not authorize creation of a separate parcel where this plant would be located. In fact, when the 
CDP was approved, the final design and location of the sewage plant remained subject to 
regional water board approval. The CDP also required a 200-foot buffer between the 
condominiums and the adjacent agricultural parcel to the north, but did not authorize creation 
of a separate parcel consisting of the 200-foot buffer area. After the CDP was issued, the 
Respondents recorded a final Tract Map (Tract No. 781) that purported to create the parcels 
approved by CDP No. P-79-117 as well as several additional parcels that were not authorized in 
the CDP. The additional unauthorized parcels include one for the sewage treatment plant, one 
for the access road to the condominiums, one for the 200-foot agricultural buffer area, and the 
three parcels that are the subject of this proceeding, which were designated as remainders from 
the earlier parcel configurations. Following recordation of Tract Map No. 781, the Respondents 
requested and obtained from Santa Cruz County a determination that the County must 
recognize the subject parcels as three separate lots pursuant to Subdivision Map Act law and 
identified as APNS 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30. The County and the Commission 
agree, however, that the purported creation of the subject parcels in 1979 was not authorized in 
a coastal development permit. The Respondents maintain that the subject parcels have been 
legally subdivided pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act and subsequent changes to the 
Subdivision Map Act as it pertains to remainder parcels, and further maintain that a CDP is not 
required for the division creating the subject parcels. At no time did they apply for or obtain a 
CDP for any division of the parcels. 

The Commission and the Respondents have spent approximately seven years discussing 
possible resolution of this situation and the Commission has tried to reach administrative 
settlement with the Respondents to no avail. By letter in September and in November 2004, 
Commission staff notified the Respondents that they were prepared to record a Notice of 
Violation and take additional formal action if the Respondents did not agree to resolve the 
violation. Staff indicated that the Respondents could avoid formal action if they submitted an 
application to merge the subject parcels into one parcel with Santa Cruz County. Staff further 
indicated they would not object if the Respondents sought to apply for a permit to develop one 
residence on the merged lot concurrent with submittal of the merger application. The 
Respondents sought a one-month delay so that such an application could be submitted by 
January 22,2005. Commission staff granted this request. Despite this, after the extended 
deadline had passed, Commission staff determined that the Respondents had not submitted a 
serious application to merge the parcels with the County. In fact, the County determined that 
the application submitted on January 25, 2005, was substantially incomplete (See Exhibit A of 
the applicant's exhibits attached to their Statement of Defense), and therefore the County 
refused to process it as an application. 

Therefore, the Executive Director notified the Respondents by letter dated February 14,2005 
that he was prepared to record a Notice of Violation and to recommend that the Commission 
issue a Cease and Desist Order to resolve this violation. 
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The unpermitted development activity that has occurred on the subject parcels meets the 
definition of" development'' set forth in Section 30106 of the Coastal Act. The development has 
been undertaken without a coastal development permit, in violation of Public Resources Code 
30600. Therefore, the Commission may authorize the Executive Director to record a Notice of 
Violation on the subject parcels and may issue a Cease and Desist Order under Section 30810 of 
the Coastal Act. Santa Cruz County has formally requested that the Commission assume the 
lead in Coastal Act enforcement of coastal permit requirements for the land division. 

II. HEARING PROCEDURES 

A. Notice of Violation 

The procedures for a hearing on whether or not a violation has occurred are set forth in Section 
30812 of the Coastal Act. Section 30812(c) and (d) provide the following direction: 

(c) If the owner submits a timely objection to the proposed filing of the·notice of violation, a public 
hearing shall be held at the next regularly scheduled commission meeting for which adequate public 
notice can be provided, at which the owner may present evidence to the commission why the notice of 

• 

violation should not be recorded. The hearing may be postponed for cause for not more than 90 days • 
after the date of the receipt of the objection to recordation of the notice of violation. 

(d) If, after the commission has completed its hearing and the owner has been given the opportunity to 
present evidence, the commission finds that, based on substantial evidence, a violation has occurred, 
the executive director shall record the notice of violation in the office of each county recorder where all 
or part of the real property is located. If the commission finds that no violation has occurred, the 
executive director shall mail a clearance letter to the owner of the real property. 

The Commission shall determine, by a majority vote of those present and voting, whether a 
violation has occurred. Passage of a motion, per staff recommendation or as amended by the 
Commission, will result in the Executive Director's recordation of a Notice of Violation in the 
County Recorder's Office in Santa Cruz County. 

B. Cease and Desist Order 

The procedure for a hearing on a proposed Cease and Desist Order are set forth in Section 13185 
of the California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 14, Division 5.5, Chapter 5, Subchapter 8. 

For a Cease and Desist Order hearing, the Chair shall announce the matter and request that all 
alleged violators or their representatives present at the hearing identify themselves for the 
record, indicate what matters are already part of the record, and announce the rules of the 
proceeding including time limits for presentations. The Chair shall also announce the right of 
any speaker to propose to the Commission, before the close of the hearing, any question(s) for 
any Commissioner, in his or her discretion, to ask of any person, other than the violators or their • 
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representatives. The Commission staff shall then present the report and recommendation to the 
Commission, after which the alleged violators or their representative may present their 
position(s) with particular attention to those areas where an actual controversy exists. The 
Chair may then recognize other interested persons after which staff typically responds to the 
testimony and to any new evidence introduced. 

The Commission will receive, consider and evaluate evidence in accordance with the same 
standards it uses in its other quasi-judicial proceedings, as specified in CCR Section 13185 and 
13186, incorporating by reference Sections 13185, 13186 and 13065. The Chair will close the 
public hearing after the presentations are completed. The Commissioners may ask questions to 
any speaker at any time during the hearing or deliberations, including if any Commissioner 
chooses, any questions proposed by any speaker in the manner noted above. Finally, the 
Commission shall determine, by a majority vote of those present and voting, whether to issue 
the Cease and Desist Order, either in the form recommended by the Executive Director, or as 
amended by the Commission. Passage of a motion, per staff recommendation or as amended 
by the Commission, will result in issuance of the Order. 

III. MOTIONS 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following two motions: 

lA. Motion 

I move that the Commission find that a violation has occurred as described in the staff 
recommendation for CCC-05-NOV-01. 

lB. Staff Recommendation of Approval 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in the Executive Director 
recording Notice of Violation No. CCC-05-NOV-01. The motion passes only by an affirmative 
vote of a majority of Commissioners present. 

lC. Resolution That a Violation of the Coastal Act Has Occurred 

The Commission hereby finds that the division of the subject parcels, addressed below in the 
staff recommendation for CCC-05-NOV-01, is a violation of the Coastal Act, and adopts the 
findings set forth below on grounds that development has occurred without a coastal 
development permit. 

2A. Motion 

I move that the Commission issue Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-05-CD-03 pursuant to 
the staff recommendation . 
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2B. Staff Recommendation of Approval 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in issuance of the Cease and . 
Desist Order. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of Commissioners 
present. 

2C. Resolution to Issue Cease and Desist Order 

The Commission hereby issues Cease and Desist Order number CCC-05-CD-03, as set forth 
below, and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that development has occurred 
without a coastal development permit. 

IV. PROPOSED FINDINGS 

A. History of Violation 

In 1998, Commission staff became aware of the creation of six separate parcels (APNS 045-321-
23, 045-321-24, 045-022-24, 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30) without the required coastal 
development permit ("CDP''). Only three of these parcels- APNS 045-022-25,045-022-27 and 

• 

045-022-30 - are the subject of this enforcement action. Commission staff is pursuing separate • 
enforcement action regarding the other unpermitted parcels that are no longer owned by the 
Kings. In 1998, the County of Santa Cruz was processing a coastal permit application 
(Application No. 96-0801) for a residence on one of the six parcels, APN 045-022-25, owned at 
that time by David Gelbart. The Commission received documents from the public and from the 
County questioning the legality of the lot owned by Gelbart. The Commission sent a letter to 
the Santa Cruz County Planning Commission on March 24, 1998 (with a copy to Gelbart and to 
John King) questioning whether APN 045-022-25 was created in compliance with the Coastal 
Act (Exhibit B5). The Commission also sent a letter on April27, 1998 to Gelbart, the Kings and 
other property owners, informing them that it had determined that 045-022-25, and the 
additional parcels identified above, were subdivided in violation of the Coastal Act and 
directing them how to remedy the violation (Exhibit A50). Ultimately, Gelbart abandoned the 
County CDP application for a residence on APN 045-022-25 and reconveyed his interest in the 
property to the Kings. 

The Respondents, the Kings, owned a 30-acre holding in the 1970's. In July 1976, King filed a 
CDP application seeking approval to subdivide 30 acres consisting of three parcels into four 
parcels, thus creating a new one-acre parcel. In August 1976, the Commission approved CDP 
No. P-2034, creating the proposed one-acre parcel, APN 045-022-34, from the 30-acre King 
property. However, the Commission required that all the remaining acreage was to be 
recombined into one 29-acre parcel (Exhibit B6, Resolution No. 76-640, p.3, Condition 1). The 
Commission's approval also required that portions of the 29-acres be described as "Not A 
Building Site" (Id., Condition No. 1 and Exhibit A). The "Not A Building Site" description was 
to apply to what are now the unpermitted parcels addressed in this action. Thus, as a result of ., 
P-2034, there should have been only two parcels: the one-acre parcel which the Kings sold to 
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another party (Finegan), Parcel A, and the recombined 29-acre parcel still owned by the Kings, 
Parcel B. At the time of this action, due to a prior CDP application that was withdrawn, the 
Commission was aware that King was planning a future condominium project on the blufftop 
portion of the property. 

The Respondents then recorded on October 1,1976 a final Parcel Map (for Minor Land Division 
75-753) that designated four parcels, rather than two as authorized by the Commission in CDP 
No. P-2034 (Exhibit A9). The Map designated the one-acre parcel that the Commission 
authorized (Parcel A on the Map); a large parcel consisting generally of the blufftop area (Parcel 
D); Parcel B that is comprised of what is now identified by the County as APN 045-022-30, part 
of APN 045-022-27 and 045..,321-24; and Parcel C that is comprised of the beachfront portion of 
the property. On this map, Parcel Dis one 17.8-acre parcel that includes the blufftop (where the 
condominiums are now located), the unpermitted agricultural buffer parcel (now identified as 
APN 045-321-24), the unpermitted access road parcel (now identified as APN 045-022-24) and 
APN 045-022-25, one of the subject unpermitted parcels addressed in this action. 

In 1979, the Commission conditionally approved P-79-117 for 21 condominium units on the 29-
acre King property, creating one large common parcel to be owned by the condominium 
owners, and a remainder parcel, consisting of the rest of the property, except for a beachfront 
portion that the Kings proposed to grant to the State of California. The project description and 
the Commission findings did not provide for creation of any other parcels. The County's report 
of approval of the project states that the County approved a 32-unit condominium project on 
December 12, 1978 and describes the project as: "development which consists of the following 
elements: Parcel A: a 32 unit townhouse development with common open space" and "Parcel 
B: remainder to be retained by the owners." The County's report is included as Exhibit B to the 
Executive Director's Recommendation for CDP P-79-117, as approved 7/30/79 (Exhibit A26, 
Executive Director's Recommendation for CDP P-79-117, As Approved 7/30/79 and Corrected 
August 8, 1979). As noted, the County approved a 32-unit condominium project; the 
Commission reduced the number to 21 units, to provide for a 200-foot buffer between any 
structures and the adjacent agricultural property to the north. 

On November 9,1979, the Respondents recorded a Final Tract Map No. 781 for the 29 acres that 
created six new parcels that were not approved by the Commission. The unauthorized parcels 
are identified as Parcel B, APN 045-022-24 (containing the condominium access road), Parcel C, 
APN 045-321-24 (containing the sewage treatment plant) and Parcel D, APN 045-321-23 (the 
200-foot agricultural buffer, and what is now identified as APNS 045-022-25,045-022-27 and 
034-022-30, which are shown on the final Tract Map for the 21-unit condominium project as 
portions of remainders of parcels from prior parcel configurations. The Commission and the 
County have not issued any coastal development permit to allow any of these parcels to become 
separate legal parcels under the Coastal Act or the certified Local Coastal Program for Santa 
Cruz County. However, the County has determined that each of the parcels identified in Tract 
Map No. 781 and the Kings' parcels that are the subject of this action were created in 
compliance with the Subdivision Map Act. The County has requested that the Coastal 
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Commission take the action necessary to require compliance with the Coastal Act with respect 
to subdivision of these parcels (Exhibit B3). 

In investigating this matter, the Commission has learned that several of the unpermitted parcels 
resulting from Tract Map No. 781 have been transferred to other owners. The condominium 
parcel, access road parcel and sewage treatment plant parcel were transferred to Trestle Beach 
Association, a general partnership that includes King as one of the partners. Due to foreclosure, 
Wells Fargo Bank acquired the 200-foot agricultural buffer parcel (APN 045-321-23) from Trestle 
Beach Association and then sold it to the Huangs. The Kings now retain ownership only of the 
three parcels addressed in this action (APNS 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30). 

By letter dated April27, 1998, Commission staff first notified the Kings that the subject parcels 
had been created without a CDP.l The Commission resent letters on July 2, 1998, September 10, 
1998, October 20, 1998, April28, 1999, October 6, 1999, June 18, 2001, July 19, 2001, June 18, 2004, 
November 22, 2004 to the Respondents asking them to resolve the matter. Commission staff 
also met with the Kings' representatives on August 29, 2002, May 2, 2003 and September 9, 
2003. In the 22 November 2004letter, the Commission advised the Respondents of the 
Commission's intent to record a Notice of Violation against the subject parcels if the 
Respondents failed to submit a merger application with the County. The Respondents 

• 

requested an extension of time until January 22, 2005 to submit such an application to the • 
County, stating that no application-submittal appointments were available until that date. 
Commission staff granted a one-month extension for merger application submittal. On January 
25, 2005, Commission staff determined that no such application had been submitted to the 
County2. Therefore, on February 14 and again on February 18, 2005, the Executive Director 
informed the Respondents of his intent to record a Notice of Violation and to commence Cease 
and Desist Order proceedings to resolve the violation (Exhibits A61 and A62). 

In a final attempt to resolve this matter amicably, on March 25, 2005 Commission staff offered 
terms for a Consent Order to the Respondents. On March 28, 2005, the Respondents rejected the 
offered terms. 

1 The Commission also notified the owners of the other three parcels: Trestle Beach Homeowners 
Association and Shiu-Wenand Shaw-Hwa Huang, owners of APNS 045-022-24, 045-321-24 and 045-321-
23. The Commission has pending violation investigations to resolve the unpermitted nature of these 
three parcels as well as the subject action against the Kings. 
2 The County notified the Commission that the Kings had attempted to submit a permit application on •. 
January 25, 2005, but that it was substantially incomplete and the County did not accept it for submission. 
The County's list of what was needed to complete the application is included in Exhibit A of this report. 
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B. A Violation of the Coastal Act has Occurred 

· The unpermitted development, which is the subject matter of this Notice of Violation and Cease 
and Desist Order, consists of the subdivision of land into three parcels: APNS 045-022-25, 045-
022-27 and 045-022-30 without a coastal development permit by John J. and Julia D. King. 

The subdivision meets the definition of" development'' set forth in Section 30106 of the Coastal 
Act: 

"Development" means, on land, in or under water, the placement of erection of any solid material 
or structure; discharge or disposal of any dredged material or of any gaseous, liquid, solid, or 
thermal waste; grading, removing, dredging, mining, or extraction of any materials; change in the 
density or intensity of use of land, including, but not limited to, subdivision pursuant to the 
Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 of the Government Code, and any 
other division of land, including lot splits, except where the land division is brought about in 
connection with the purchase of such land by a public agency for public recreational use (emphasis 
added) 

Section 30600 of the Coastal Act provides: 

(a) Except as provided in subdivision (e), and in addition to obtaining any other permit required by 
law from any local government or from any state, regional, or local agency, any person, as 
defined in Section 21066, wishing to perform or undertake any development in the coastal zone, 
other than a facility subject to Section 25500, shall obtain a coastal development permit. 

Therefore the subdivision of land is development under the Coastal Act and requires a Coastal 
Development Permit. The Respondents did not obtain a coastal development permit for the 
subdivision and creation of the three parcels. Therefore, the Commission finds that 
unpermitted development as defined by Sections 30106 and 30600 of the Coastal Act has 
occurred. 

C. Notice of Violation Recordation for Unpermitted Development 

Section 30812(g) of the Coastal Act provides that, prior to invoking this section, that the 
Executive Director should attempt to use administrative methods for resolving the violation 
and that the Commission make the property owner(s) aware of the potential for the recordation 
of a Notice of Violation. 

The Respondents have failed to agree to an administrative resolution of this matter for the past 
seven years, and have failed to submit a merger application with Santa Cruz County to resolve 
this matter. As noted above, the Commission has informed the Respondents of the potential for 
a Notice of Violation in letters dated June 18, 2004, November 22, 2004, February 14, 2005 and 
February 18, 2005. The Commission finds that all existing administrative methods for resolving 
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the violation have been utilized and the Respondents have been made aware of the potential for 
the recordation of a Notice of Violation. 

Staff notes that the Respondents requested a postponement of the Notice of Violation hearing. 
Section 30812(c) of the Coastal Act governs timing of Notice Of Violation hearings and 
provides: 

If the owner submits a timely objection to the proposed filing of the notice of violation, a public 
hearing shall be held at the next regularly scheduled commission meeting for which adequate 
public notice can be provided, at which the owner may present evidence to the commission why the 
notice of violation should not be recorded. The hearing may be postponed for cause for not more 
than 90 days after the date of the receipt of the objection to recordation of the notice of violation. 
(emphasis added) 

• 

This section of the Notice of Violation statute reflects Legislative intent to have these matters 
heard as expeditiously as possible. Further, for any delay at all, cause must be demonstrated. 
The Respondents have stated that Santa Barbara, where the April hearing is to be held, is 
several hours from La Selva Beach, where they reside, and even further from San Francisco 
where their attorney is located, and therefore attending the April2005 Commission hearing 
would be "time-consuming, expensive, burdensome and inconvenient." The Commission does 
not agree that the Respondents' stated reasons constitute cause for postponement. Although • 
whenever possible, the Commission schedules matters as close to the property as can be, given 
the Commission's schedule, timing and funding, this can not always be done. Moreover, 
enforcement matters, unlike permitting matters do not provide a "right of postponement" for 
Respondents. The purpose of the enforcement proceeding is to remedy ongoing or threatened 
violations of the Coastal Act and are to be heard as quickly as possible. This violation, as noted 
above, has remained unresolved for seven years. 

Since the Commission has established that development has occurred without benefit of a 
coastal development permit with the subdivision of 5.88-acres into three parcels, the Executive 
Director shall record the Notice of Violation at the Office of the Santa Cruz County Recorder 
where this property is located. 

If the Respondents resolve the subject violation, the Commission shall record a notice of 
rescission of the notice of violation pursuant to Section 30812 of the Coastal Act. 

D. Basis for Issuance of Cease and Desist Order 

The statutory authority for issuance of this Cease and Desist Order is provided in Section 30810 
of the Coastal Act, which states, in relevant part: 

(a) If the Commission, after public hearing, determines that any person ... has undertaken, or is 
threatening to undertake, any activity that 1) requires a permit from the Commission without • 
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first securing the permit or 2) is inconsistent with any permit previously issued by the 
Commission, the Commission may issue an order directing that person ... to cease and desist. 

(b) The cease and desist order may be subject to such terms and conditions as the Commission may 
determine are necessary to ensure compliance with this division. 

As noted in subsection B of this report, the subdivision of 5.88 acres into three parcels meets the 
definition of "development." The defined development has occurred without a coastal 
development permit in violation of Public Resource Code 30600, and therefore an Order may be 
issued under Section 30810 of the Coastal Act. The subject parcels are located within the coastal 
zone in the coastal permit jurisdiction of Santa Cruz County. County Counsel for Santa Cruz 
County asked the Commission to assume the lead in enforcing Coastal Act permit requirements 
for the creation of the subject parcels (Exhibit B3). Therefore, the Commission may issue a 
Cease and Desist Order under Section 30810(a)(1) of the Coastal Act for this violation.3 The 
Commission has determined that to obtain compliance with the Coastal Act in this matter, the 
Order should direct the Kings to merge their three illegally subdivided parcels into one parcel. 

E. California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 

The Commission finds that issuance of a Cease and Desist Order to compel resolution of the 
Coastal Act violation on the subject parcels is exempt from any applicable requirements of the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 1970 and will not have significant adverse 
effects on the environment, within the meaning of CEQA. The Cease and Desist Order is 
exempt from the requirement for the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report, based on 
Sections 15060(c)(3), 15061(b)(2), 15307, 15308 and 15321 of the CEQA Guidelines. 

F. Determination of Facts 

1. John J. and Julia D. King are the owners of a 5.88 acres of property subdivided into 
three parcels adjacent to Paso Cielo Road, La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz County 
(identified by the County as APNS 045-022-25 = 2.46 acres, 045-022-27 = 1.75 acres and 
045-022-30 = 1.67 acres). 

2. The 5.88-acre property is located with the Coastal Zone for the State of California. 

3. John J. and Julia D. King subdivided 5.88-acres of property causing the creation of 
these parcels, APNS 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30 without a Coastal 
Development Permit. 

3 Section 30810(a)(l) provides, in addition to the section quoted above: "The order may be also issued to 
enforce any requirements of a certified local coastal program or port master plan, or any requirements of this 
division which are subject to the jurisdiction of the certified program or plan, under any of the following 
circumstances: (1) The local government or port governing body requests the commission assist with, or assume 
primary responsibility for, issuing a cease and desist order." 
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4. Under the Coastal Act, such subdivisions are development and require a Coastal 
Development Permit. 

5. There is substantial evidence that a violation of the Coastal Act has occurred. 

6. Commission staff notified the Kings beginning in April1998 that the unpermitted 
subdivision had occurred without the required Coastal Development Permit, in 
violation of the Coastal Act. 

7. No exemption from the permit requirements of the Coastal Act or the County's LCP 
applies to the unpermitted development regarding the subject property. 

8. The Executive Director has informed John J. and Julia D. King of the potential for a 
recordation of a Notice of Violation and has sent the Respondents both a notification of 
intention to record a Notice of Violation pursuant to Section 30812 and a notification of 
intention to commence a Cease and Desist Order proceeding under Section 30810 of 
the Coastal Act. 

G. Prior Attempts to Resolve 

• 

The Respondents have been given at least seven years to resolve this violation without the • 
Commission taking formal action, and have failed to do so. In a letter dated June 18, 2004, 
Commission staff presented a proposal to the Respondents (Exhibit A58), which would have 
avoided formal action. Staff proposed that the Respondents recombine the three illegal parcels 
into one legal parcel, which would be subject to any restrictions and conditions as specified in 
CDP No. P-79-117. After the Respondents' recombination application had been approved and 
recorded by Santa Cruz County, the violation file would have been closed. By letter dated July 
30, 2004, Respondents' attorney indicated that the Kings would reluctantly agree to the 
Commission's request to merge the subject parcels pursuant to a condition that the Kings be 
allowed to pursue a CDP from the County for one new single-family dwelling plus an accessory 
structure (Exhibit A59). However, the Kings proposed to condition the merger and resolution 
of the violation on obtaining all entitlements required to carry out their proposed residential 
development. They further indicated that if they later chose not to undertake the proposed 
development that they would not effect merger of the three parcels. Finally, the Kings insisted 
that the Commission must close its pendiflg violation file before they would pursue merger. On 
November 22, 2004, Commission staff informed the Kings· they have the right to pursue any 
development they wish under the Coastal Act (Exhibit A60). Clearly this is separate and 
distinct from their obligations to comply with the Coastal Act and their legal obligation to 
resolve this long outstanding violation. There are no legal grounds to require closing a 
violation before it has been resolved. 

In the 22 November 2004letter, Commission staff rejected the offered settlement by the 
Respondents. Staff indicated that they had delayed their response to the 30 July 2004 offer • 
because the Kings had indicated at that time that they had begun preliminary discussions with 
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Santa Cruz County regarding development. Staff verified that the Kings had initially scheduled 
an appointment with the County to take place at the end of August 2004. The Kings already 
had a pending but incomplete CDP application, which had been submitted, to the County for 
residential development on APN 045-022-25 sometime ago. On August 23, 2004, the County 
sent the Commission a copy of a letter sent to the Kings, indicating that the County considered 
the pending incomplete CDP application for APN 045-022-25 "abandoned". In late October 
2004 Commission staff discovered that the Kings had not actually met with County staff and 
had not submitted any new CDP application with the County. 

Thus, the 22 November 2004letter sent by Commission staff rejected the counter settlement 
offer by the Respondents, confirmed that the Respondents had not submitted an application 
with the County and offered new terms for settlement consideration. Commission staff 
indicated that the subject parcels should still be merged to resolve the violation. Commission 
staff also clearly noted, as a separate matter, the Kings were free to pursue any new 
development they desire with the County. Staff also indicated that the Kings could pursue a 
proposal to merge the three illegal parcels concurrent with a proposal to develop the merged 
parcel with residential development. Staff indicated that the Kings would still have to submit a 
CDP application with all the required submittals and analysis of resource impacts necessary to 
complete a County CDP application, and indicated that Commission staff did not know 
whether such an application would be approvable under the legally applicable County LCP 
policies. Staff also advised the Kings that the Commission reserved its right to appeal such a 
new CDP application. Commission staff asked that, to avoid formal action, the Kings provide 
evidence of submittal of a complete CDP application that proposed merger of the three illegal 
parcels into one (and possible additional new development proposed on the merged parcel if 
they so desired) no later than December 31,2004. 

By letter dated December 22, 2004, Respondents' attorney confirmed that the Kings had decided 
to apply to both merge the parcels in question and to construct new development on the 
merged parcel. The letter acknowledged a previous telephone discussion with Commission 
staff wherein the Kings indicated the County could not meet with them to submit a CDP 
application until January 22, 2005. The letter confirmed that Commission staff had agreed to a 
one-month extension for this reason, and confirmed that the Kings had until January 22,2005 to 
submit the CDP application for merger and new development. 

However, the Kings did not meet the extended deadline date. On January 26,2005, according to 
County staff, the Kings' representative, Richard Emigh, met with the County to submit a CDP 
application. The County determined that the CDP application presented was so incomplete 
that the County could not accept it for consideration. As exemplified in Exhibit A (see initial 
pages of Exhibit A) of this staff report, the CDP application did not include numerous technical 
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reports that the County had previously informed the Kings were required.4 The Kings' CDP 
application did not even include site plans for the proposed new development. 

Therefore the Executive Director informed the Kings of his intention to proceed to record a 
Notice of Violation and conduct a Cease and Desist Order hearing, by letter dated February 14, 
2005 and by letter dated February 18, 2005. Even after announcing formal action, Commission 
staff attempted to negotiate a Consent Order with the Respondents to no avail. The 
Respondents have still not submitted a CDP application to the County. Thus, the Commission 
must take formal action to prevent the Respondents from selling the illegal parcels and 
potentially involving innocent third-party purchasers, and to ensure resolution of this long 
outstanding Coastal Act violation. · 

H. Violators' Response to Commission NOI 

The Respondents' attorney submitted an objection to the recordation of a Notice of Violation, 
requested a hearing on whether or not a violation had occurred, requested a postponement of 
the scheduled Notice of Violation and Cease and Desist Order hearing until May 2005, and 
submitted a Statement of Defense form and attachments totaling over 62 exhibits on March 11, 
2005, which is included as Exhibit A to this staff report. In this correspondence, the 

• 

Respondents' attorney also stated a willingness to negotiate a possible Consent Order. As • 
noted above, these discussions were not successful. 

1. Postponement of Proceedings 

The Respondents request a postponement of the hearing on the scheduled Cease and Desist 
Order proceeding and the Notice of Violation recordation pursuant to Section 30812(c) of the 
Coastal Act, which provides that a hearing on recordation of a Notice of Violation may be 
postponed for cause for not more than 90 days after the Commission's receipt of an objection to 
a Notice of Violation recordation. The Respondents stated reasons for postponement are that 
attendance at the April2005 meeting in Santa Barbara would be "time-consuming, expensive, 
burdensome and inconvenient." 

Response: 

First, Section 30812(c) of the Act does not apply to postponement of the Cease and Desist Order 
hearing; it relates only to a Notice of Violation proceeding. Second, for Cease and Desist Order 
matters, unlike permitting matters, the Coastal Act does not provide a "right of postponement" 
for Respondents, since the purpose of the proceeding is to remedy ongoing or threatened 
violations of the Coastal Act. Further, even for a Notice of Violation hearing, a postponement is 
provided only upon a showing of cause. No such showing has been made here. Moreover, as 

4 A letter from the Kings' attorney dated 30 July 2004 mentioned that Santa Cruz County informed the 
Kings that, among other things, a geologic report review, soils report review, preliminary grading review, 
and archaeological site check were necessary. • 
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mentioned in the previous section on Notice of Violation, in determining the scheduling of 
matters subject to public hearings, the Commission must also weigh other items to be 
scheduled, timing and funding for staff into the request to postpone to another meeting and 
location. The subject violation has remained unresolved, since 1998 despite repeated notice to 
Respondents and Commission requests to resolve the violation. These have not resulted in 
resolution of the violation. Therefore, postponement is not appropriate. 

2. Submission of additional materials and Incorporation by reference of Commission 
and County files 

Respondents' 11 March 2005 letter also states: 

In addition to the materials attached to the completed Statement of Defense, therefore, we 
incorporate by reference all letters, plans, maps and other documents contained in both 
the Coastal Commission's files and the files of the County of Santa Cruz that pertain to the 
above-referenced Assessor Parcel Numbers. We also reserve the right to submit 
additional materials, arguments and declarations of percipient witnesses and other 
persons on behalf of the Kings. 

Response: 

Respondents cannot, through that statement, incorporate by reference all documents in the 
Coastal Commission's files and Santa Cruz County 's files pertaining to this matter into their 
Statement of Defense. This is too vague and undefined and does not allow the Commission to 
adequately be informed about what record is before them. H they want to ensure that the 
administrative record on this enforcement matter includes a particular document, map, plan, 
etc., they should specifically identify the document and provide a copy of it for the 
Commission's review and consideration. Moreover, the Commission notes that the 
Respondents' Statement of Defense includes over 62 Exhibits; therefore it appears that the 
Respondents have in fact included copies of the documents contained in Coastal Commission 
and County files that they have determined may be relevant. The Commission has provided 
access to its files to the Respondents and allowed Respondents' attorney access in 2002-2003 to 
review the files and make copies of pertinent documents found therein. The Respondents have 
had more than enough time to review files and make copies of relevant documents they deem 
necessary to voice their objections to this enforcement proceeding. 

Submission of materials for a Cease and Desist Order proceeding is governed by Section 30810 
of the Coastal Act and Section 13181 of Title 14, California Code of Regulations, entitled 
"Commencement of Cease and Desist Order Proceeding before the Commission." Subdivision 
(a) of Section 13181 provides in relevant part: 

If the executive director believes that the results of an enforcement investigation so warrant, he or 
she shall commence a cease and desist order proceeding before the commission by providing any 
person whom he or she believes to be engaging in development activity as described in Section 
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30810(a) of the Public Resources Code with notice of his or her intent to do so ... The notice of intent 
shall be accompanied by a "statement of defense" that conforms to the format attached to these 
regulations as Appendix A. The person(s) to whom such notice is given shall complete and 
return the statement of defense fonn to the Commission by the date specified therein, 
which date shall be no earlier than 20 days from transmittal of the notice of intent. (Cal. 
Code of Regs., title 14, § 13181, subd. (a); emphasis added) 

The regulations (at Cal. Code of Regs., Title 14 Section 13181, subd. (b)) go on to specifically 
provide that any extension of time for submittal of the Statement of Defense must be based on a 
written request, submitted prior to the deadline for submittal, and based upon a demonstration 
of "good cause," and that any extension applies only to those specific items the Executive 
Director identifies. No such request or showing has been made in compliance with these 
requirements, and therefore, none could have been granted. 

The defense form requirement is not an empty exercise (See e.g., Horak v. Franchise Tax Board 
(1971) 18 Cal.App.3d 363, 368) ("When administrative machinery exists for the resolution of 
differences ... such administrative procedures are [to be] fully utilized and exhausted.") The 
Coastal Commission's cease and desist order hearings are "quasi-judicial." Thus, if the Coastal 
Commission is to make findings of fact and conclusions of law in the form of an adopted Staff 

• 

Report, the Respondents must inform the Commission, precisely and in writing, which • 
evidence and defenses they wish the Commission to consider before making its decision on 
whether or not to issue a Cease and Desist Order. The. Commission should not be forced to 
guess which evidence and defenses the Kings want the Commission to consider. Section 13181, 
subdivision (a) is specifically designed to serve this function of clarifying the issues to be 
considered by the Commission. After receipt of the Statement of Defense, under Section 13181 
(b) of the Commission's regulations, the Executive Director must prepare a written 
recommendation to the Commission that includes all defenses and mitigating factors raised by 
the Respondents, any rebuttal evidence to such defenses and mitigating factors, as well as 
summary and analysis of any unresolved issues. If the Respondents have not identified all 
defenses and mitigating factors in their Statement of Defense, then it is not possible for the 
Executive Director to prepare a written recommendation for the Commission that complies with 
this regulatory direction. Therefore the Respondents may not omit mention of certain evidence 
or defenses in their Statement of Defense, and then seek to belatedly present such evidence or 
defenses to the Commission. This would deprive the Commission of the opportunity to receive 
the Commission staff's analysis and a recommendation regarding the issues. Further, it would 
not be conducive to a proceeding where all issues are fairly presented, analyzed and 
considered, and an accurate determination is made. 

Thus, the Respondents are not authorized to make additional submittals since they would be 
submitted well beyond the date specified in the Executive Director's Notice of Intent to proceed 
to conduct a Cease and Desist Order hearing, sent on February 14, 2005 and again on February 
18, 2005. The Respondents were initially given until March 6, 2005 to submit their Statement of 
Defense. On February 18, 2005, when it was determined that although the Respondents' • 
attorney had received a copy of the Executive Director's Notice of Intent but that the 
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Respondents had not in fact received such a copy due to address errors, Commission staff sent a 
new letter and gave an extension until March 10, 2005 for the Respondents to submit their 
Statement of Defense. The Respondents' attorney called on March 10, 2005 to request an 
additional day to submit the Statement of Defense and objection to a Notice of Violation being 
recorded and Commission staff granted this additional extension request. Thus, the 
Respondents have been given more than the 20 days required in section 13181 of the 
Commission's Regulations to submit their defense. 

I. Violators' Defenses and Commission's Response 

The Kings' attorney has submitted a Statement of Defense form with 62 supplemental Exhibits 
(See Exhibit A, Exhibits 1 through 62). The Respondents admit that by letters dated 18 June 
2004 and 22 November 2004 that the Commission proposed that the Kings resolve the alleged 
violation by applying for a CDP to merge APNS 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30 into one 
parcel. They also admit that their attorney proposed by letter 22 December 2004 a one-month 
postponement so that the Kings could meet with Santa Cruz County to submit a CDP 
application. 

General Denial 

Respondents deny that unpermitted development has occurred on the subject parcels, that the 
subject parcels were illegally subdivided and created without benefit of a CDP, that the Coastal 
Commission did not authorize Final Tract Map No. 781, and that Commission staff included 
any time deadline for CDP submittal in its 18 June 2004letter. 

Commission Response 

Even though the Respondents have submitted voluminous amounts of exhibits with their 
Statement of Defense, they fail to demonstrate how the subdivision of 5.88 acres into the three 
parcels has been authorized by a CDP. They also have failed to demonstrate Commission 
approval of Final Tract Map No. 781. Finally, the Commission staff letter dated 18 June 2004 
did give the Kings a deadline to respond no later than July 31, 2004 as to whether or not they 
wished to accept offered terms of resolution. 

The Respondents have very few actual defenses suggested in their Statement of Defense. The 
following paragraphs summarize the more specific defenses contained in the Statement of 
Defense, and set forth the Commission's response to each defense. 

Kings' Defense: Legality of Parcels 

1. 11 
... An examination of the pertinent materials and applicable law, however, clearly 

shows that the Subject Parcels were created in accordance with the permits 
approved by the Coastal Commission. Even if this were not the case, relevant 
documents and percipient witnesses have made evident that the Coastal 
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Commission was fully aware of the subdivisions of the site in question and thus de 
facto approved those subdivision actions; the Kings have proceeded in reliance on 
that approval since that time. 

Commission Response: 

There have been several unpermitted actions taken by the Respondents, which collectively 
subdivided 5.88 acres of property into the three illegal parcels. As explained in detail above, the 
Commission has not approved the subdivision into three parcels in a CDP. The Commission 
has issued two CDPs for parcels owned by the Respondents, and has determined "no 
substantial issue" on an appeal of a County CDP to repair and maintain a culvert pipe located 
on one of the subject parcels. The original placement of the pipe was approved in P-79-117 
before the Kings illegally created APN 045-022-30. In August of 1976, the Commission 
approved P..:2034 for the creation of a one-acre parcel from an existing 8-acre parcel, which was 
part of a 30-acre holding owned by the Kings. The legally created one-acre parcel, APN 045-
022-34 was approved (Parcel A) and all the remaining acreage was to be recombined into one 
parcel, "a single 29 acre parcel (Parcel B). Thus, after this August 1976 CDP action there should 
have been only two parcels: the one-acre parcel (which the Commission agrees was legally 
subdivided) and the combined 29-acre parcel. The Kings subsequently recorded on October 1, 

• 

1976 a parcel map that identified four parcels rather than 2, in violation of P-2034 and without • 
the authorization of the Commission. 

The second CDP application, P-79-117, was for 21 condominium units on the larger King parcel 
(noted in the staff report for the CDP as 29 acres). The approved project description and 
Commission findings of fact do not mention, much less create or authorize any other parcels 
beyond the parcel occupied with the 21-unit condominium development, and the beachfront 
property proposed to be transferred to the State of California. The Kings subsequently recorded 
Tract Map No. 781 in violation of the Commission's CDP action approving the condominium 
development. The recorded Tract Map created a separate and different Parcel B (APN 045-022-
24 owned by Trestle Beach Homeowners Association), Parcel C (APN 045-321-24 owned by 
Trestle Beach Homeowners Association) and Parcel D (APN 045-321-23 owned by the Huangs). 
None of these parcels had been approved through a CDP permit or amendment to P-79-117. At 
the time of the 1979 recordation, what eventually became APN 045-022-025, APN 045-022-27 
and APN 045-022-30 (owned by the Kings) were also identified on Tract Map No. 781 as 
portions of remainder parcels from prior parcel configurations. In December 1992, the Kings. 
described for the first time the metes and bounds of APN 045-022-25, when they sold this parcel 
to David Gelbart. The creation of APN 045-022-25,045-022-27 and 045-022-30 was not approved 
pursuant to a CDP. 

In 1995, APN 045-022-30 appears as a described legal parcel by the Kings in a CDP application 
to repair and maintain a culvert in existence on the parcel. The Commission considered an 
appeal of a County CDP to repair the culvert (A-3-SC0-85-95), and determined that no 
substantial issue exists with respect to the appeal of the County's CDP action. The • 
Commission's action on Appeal No. A-3-SC0-85-95 had nothing to do with parcel validity; in 
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fact it merely addressed whether or not a County permit issued for culvert repair was 
appealable to the Coastal Commission. The Commission's involvement in the appeal does not 
in any way imply that the Commission had knowledge of the Kings' unpermitted parcel 
creation since the Commission's scope was limited to whether or not the culvert repair permit 
met the criteria for appeal to the Commission. As explained above, the Commission learned of 
the unpermitted parcel creation when the County received a CDP application to build a 
residence on one of the parcels in 1998. 

Exhibit A No. 26 of the Respondents' attachments (Exhibit A) is a copy of CDP No. P-79-117 
issued to the Kings after they met the conditions of approval attached to the CDP. The Kings 
signed and dated the CDP acknowledging receipt and accepting its contents on August 16, 
1979. Exhibit B of CDP No. P-79-117 includes a letter from Santa Cruz County describing 
approval of the Tentative Tract Map for the Trestle Beach Subdivision and further describes the 
project as a development consisting of Parcel A: a 32 unit townhouse development with 
common open space and Parcel B: a remainder to be retained by the owners, the Kings. Thus, 
the Commission issued CDP No. P-79-117 with the understanding that only two parcels 
resulted from the CDP action, as evidenced by the issued CDP contained in Exhibit A No. 26. 

The Kings appear to rely on the County's determination that the subject parcels were legally 
created in compliance with the Subdivision Map Act, to support their assertion that the 
subdivision into three parcels did not violate the Coastal Act. However, the Coastal Act 
imposes independent legal obligations that must be followed prior to conducting development 
in the coastal zone, including subdivisions. The Kings were certainly aware of these Coastal Act 
obligations, yet they proceeded to record a parcel map and tract map that subdivided property 
without authorization in a CDP. Compliance with the Subdivision Map Act does not eliminate 
the need to obtain a coastal development permit to authorize all subdivisions after the effective 
date of the Coastal Act (which in this location was February 1973). 

Kings Defense: Selective Enforcement 

The Respondents have argued that the Commission is being selective in its enforcement of CDP 
requirements and that the Commission has failed to enforce on persons similarly situated. The 
Respondents have specifically raised unpermitted parcels owned by the Trestle Beach 
Homeowners Association and by the Huangs. 

Commission Response 

These parcels, APNS 045-321-24,045-022-24,045-321-23, have also been subdivided without 
benefit of a CDP, and the Commission opened violation investigations concerning these parcels 
at the same time as they contacted the Respondents. The Commission notes that the 
Respondents sold APN 045-32-24 and 045-022-24 to Trestle Beach Homeowners Association. 
The Kings have helped to create these additional unpermitted land divisions. The Commission 
continues to investigate and seek to resolve these cases. The Commission notes that neither of 
the landowners involved in the additional parcels have attempted to submit CDP applications 
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with the County to develop these parcels, like the Respondents have done with their property 
holdings. Resolution of these cases will continue. It is incorrect to suggest that the Commission 
is not enforcing permit standards on these illegally created parcels. 

Kings Defense: Inordinate Delay 

The administrative record for this dispute is lengthy, complicated, and very difficult to 
sort through due to the fact that many of the contested events occurred approximately 
thirty years ago ... given the inordinate delay between the creation of the Subject Parcels 
and the Coastal Commission's decision to persecute the Kings for merely attempting to 
use and enjoy these parcels, it would be inequitable for the Coastal Commission to 
proceed with its claim of violation ... 

Commission Response 

• 

The Commission again notes the very significant amount of time and staff resources that has 
been spent trying to resolve this matter amicably with Respondents without success. This 
clearly cannot be a reason for avoiding an enforcement action. In addition, the length of time 
that unpermitted development has existed has no bearing on enforcement of the permit 
requirements of the Coastal Act. The Commission's enforcement program prioritizes and 
responds to violations as they are brought to its attention and based on imminent threats to • 
coastal resources. The Commission first learned of this violation in 1998 when it received 
contact regarding the illegality of APN No. 045-022-25. The Commission responded with a 
letter to the Respondents (and others: Trestle Beach Homeowners Association and the Huangs), 
and indicated that the parcel(s) had been illegally created without a CDP (Exhibit BS). For 
seven years, the Commission and the Kings have attempted resolution of this matter. In the last 
year, the Commission has urged the Kings to submit a merger application to the County to no 
avail. The Commission must act to halt the continuing nature of this violation and to bring this 
matter to a close. 

The assertion of unreasonable delay and prejudice implies a defense based on the doctrine of 
laches. The doctrine of laches does not apply in this case. It is well settled that the equitable 
defense of laches "will not ordinarily be invoked to defeat policy adopted for the public 
protection" (City of San Francisco v. Pacella (1978) 85 Cal.App.3d 637, 6465). In this case, the cease 
and desist order proceedings were initiated to bring the subject violation into compliance with 
the Coastal Act, which was adopted to protect coastal resources for the benefit of the public. 

Even if the doctrine were applicable to this proceeding, it is well established that "laches is an 
equitable defense that requires both unreasonable delay and prejudice resulting from the delay. 
The party asserting and seeking to benefit from the laches bar bears the burden of proof on 

5 Accord: Morrison v. California Horse Radng Board (1988) 205 Cal.App.3d 211,219 ("Where there is no 
showing of manifest injustice to the party asserting laches, and where application of the doctrine would • 
nullify a policy adopted for the public protection, laches may not be raised against a governmental 
agency.") 
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these factors." (Mt. San Antonio Comm. Coli. Dist. V. Pub. Emp. Rel. Bd. (1989) 210 Cal.App.3d 
178.) The Respondents have contributed to delay in this proceeding, because prior to the 
commencement of formal enforcement proceedings, the Respondents have failed to meet 
deadlines for submittal of a CDP application regarding the unpermitted development. The 
Respondents cannot show any prejudice from the Commission's failure to bring this action at 
any earlier date . 
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Staff recommends that the Commission issue the following Cease and Desist Order: 

CEASE AND DESIST ORDER CCC-05-CD-03 

Pursuant to its authority under Public Resource Code Section 30810, the California Coastal 
Commission hereby orders John J. and Julia D. King and their agents, contractors and 
employees, and any person acting in concert with any of the foregoing ("hereinafter referred to 
as "Respondents") to cease and desist from engaging in any further development on the subject 
property unless authorized pursuant to the Coastal Act. 

Pursuant to Coastal Act Section 30810(b), Respondents are further ordered to cease and desist 
from any attempts to transfer the parcels identified as APNS 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-
022-30 into separate ownership. 

In addition, the Commission orders the following: 

A. The Respondents must submit a complete application to merge the three parcels 
(APNS 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30) to the County of Santa Cruz within 30 
days of order issuance. The Respondents will take all actions necessary to effectuate 

• 

merger of the three parcels within 60 days of the effective date of this order issuance. • 
Respondents shall submit all documents that will be recorded to effectuate the merger 
to the Commission's Executive Director for review and approval prior to recordation. 

B. The Respondents must send a copy of the County recorded merger documents to the 
Executive Director, attention: Nancy Cave after recordation at the County. 

I. Persons Subject to the Order 

John J. and Julia D. King and their agents, contractors and employees, and any persons acting in 
concert with any of the foregoing. 

II. Identification of the Property 

The property that is subject to the order is described as follows: 

The 5.88 acres of land adjacent to Paso Cielo, La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz County, illegally 
subdivided into separate parcels (APNS 045-022-25,045-022-27 and 045-022-30). 
Respondents own or control all three parcels. 

III. Description of Unpermitted Development 

The development that is the subject of the Cease and Desist Order consists of unpermitted 
subdivision into three parcels (APNS 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30) by John J. and Julia • 
D. King. 
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IV. Effective Date and Term of the Order 

The effective date of the order is the date of its approval by the Commission. The order shall 
remain in effect permanently unless and until modified or rescinded by the Commission. 

V. Findings 

The order is issued on the basis of the findings adopted by the Commission at the April 2005 
hearing, as set forth in the attached staff report. 

VI. Compliance Obligation 

Strict compliance with the order by all parties subject thereto is required. Failure to comply 
strictly with any term or condition of the order including any deadline contained in the order 
will constitute a violation of this order and may result in the imposition of civil penalties of up 
to SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS ($6,000) per day for each day in which such compliance failure 
persists, in addition to any other penalties authorized under Section 30820. 

VII. Deadlines 

• Deadlines may be extended by the Executive Director for good cause. Any extension request 
must be made in writing to the Executive Director and received by Commission staff at least 10 
days prior to expiration of the subject deadline. 

• 

VIII. Appeal 

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 30803(b), any person or entity against whom the 
order is issued may file a petition with the Superior Court for a stay of this order. 

Executed in~ ___________ __;on~---------------

cin behalf of the California Coastal Commission. 

By: ______________________________ _ 
Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
Attention: Nancy Cave 
45 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
Document entitled to free recordation 
Pursuant to Government Code §27383 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION OF THE COASTAL ACT 
(Public Resources Code Section 30812) 

I, Peter Douglas, declare: 

1. I am the Executive Director of the. California Coastal Commission. 

2. A violation of the California Coastal Act of 1976 (Public Resources Code Section 30000, et 

seq.) has occurred involving those certain parcels of real property situated in the County of 

Santa Cruz, State of California, more particularly described as follows: 

Three parcels of land totaling 5.88 acres, at 
Paso Cielo, La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz County 

(Assessor's Parcel Numbers 045-022-25 = 2.46 acres, 045-022-27 = 1.75 acres, 
and 045-022-30 = 1.67 acres) 

The violation consists of an attempted subdivision of5.88 acres of property into three parcels 

(APNS 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30) without the authorization required by the 

California Coastal Act of 1976. 

3. This property is located within the Coastal Zone as that term is defined in Section 30103 of 

the Coastal Act. 

4. The record owners of said real property are: John J. and Julia D. King. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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5. The violation ofthe Coastal Act (Violation File No. V-3-98-007) consists of the attempted 

unpermitted subdivision by John J. and Julia D. King into three parcels, which was not 

authorized in a Coastal Development Permit, in violation of the Coastal Act. 

6. An application for a Coastal Development Permit to authorize any future development on the· 

unpermitted parcels identified as APNS 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30 cannot be 

accepted for filing unless there is evidence that the development is proposed for a parcel 

created in compliance with the Coastal Act. 

7. The requirements set forth in Sectio~ 30812 for notice and recordation of this Notice of 

Violation have been complied with. Recording this notice is authorized under Section 30812 

of the California Public Resources Code . 

8. The California Coastal Commission notified the record owner, John J. and Julia D. King, of 

its intent to record a Notice of Violation in this matter in a letter dated February 18, 2005. 

1. The Commission received a written objection to the recordation of the Notice of 

Violation on March 11, 2005 and conducted a public hearing on April13, 2005. The 

Commission determined that a violation of the Coastal Act has occurred with this 3-lot 

subdivision. Therefore the Commission is recording the Notice of Violation as provided 

for under Section 30812 ofthe California Coastal Act. 

Executed in----------' California, on-----------

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

PETER DOUGLAS, Executive Director 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

On this ___ day of ______ , in the year ____ , before me the undersigned 

Notary Public, personally appeared Peter Douglas, personally known to me (or proved to me on 

the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person who executed this instrument as Executive 

Director of the California Coastal Commission and acknowledged to me that the California 

Coastal Commission executed it. 

Notary Public in and for Said State and County 

• 

• 

• 
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Attachments and Exhibits 

1. Statement of Defense (Exhibit A and Additional Attachments Nos. 1-62 
2. Exhibit B - Commission Staff Exhibits 

1) Location Map 
2) Map identifying Three Unpermitted Parcels 
3) Letter dated June 12, 2000 from Rahn Garcia, Assistant County Counsel to Richard 

Emigh, agent for John J. and Julia D. King 
4) Letter dated February 14, 2005 from Peter Douglas to John J. and Julia D. King 
5) Letter dated March 24,1998 from Charles Lester, District Manager of Central Coast 

Commission Office to Santa Cruz County Planning Commission 
6) Resolution No. 76-640, page 3, Condition One 
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A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

CASSIDY 

SHIMKO 

DAWSON 

VIA MESSENGER 

Ms. Nancy L. Cave 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street 
Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

March 11, 2005 

Re: John and Julia King- Alleged Coastal Act Violation No. V-3-98-007, 
Assessor's Parcel Nos. 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30 

Dear Ms. Cave: 

Sender's e-mail address: 
dlk@ccsdlaw.com 

This letter responds to both the letter from Executive Director Peter Douglas to Dr. 
and Mrs. King dated February 14, 2005, and the letter from you to Dr. and Mrs. King dated 
February 18, 2005, each regarding the Coastal Commission's Notification oflntent to Record a 
Notice of Violation of the Coastal Act and to Commence Cease and Desist Order Proceedings 
with respect to the above-referenced Assessor's Parcel Numbers. As you know, this firm 
represents Dr. and Mrs. King with respect to these matters. On behalf of the Kings, we object to 
your recordation of a Notice of Violation and request a hearing before the Coastal Commission 
pursuant to Section 30812 ofthe Coastal Act. 

You have scheduled the hearing on the proposed Cease and Desist Order, and for 
the proposed recordation of a Notice of Violation in this matter, to take place during the Coastal 
Commission meeting scheduled for April 12-15, 2005, in Santa Barbara. Santa Barbara is several 
hours from La Selva Beach, where the Kings reside, and even further from San Francisco, where 
this office is located, and therefore attending the April 12-15, 2005 Coastal Commission meeting 
would be time-consuming, expensive, burdensome and inconvenient. Section 30812(c) ofthe 
Coastal Act provides that the hearing on these matters "may be postponed for cause for not more 
than 90 days after the receipt of the objection to recordation of the notice of violation." 
Accordingly, we request that the hearing on these matters be postponed until the Coastal 
Commission's meeting scheduled for May 11-13, 2005, which will take place in Marin, San 
Francisco, or Oakland. Any of these locations would be much closer and more convenient for us 
to attend, while not unduly affecting the Coastal Commission or its goals as no physical 
improvements are or will be undertaken on the subject properties prior to that date. Further, the 
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Kings and their attorneys would then have the necessary time to adequately prepare materials and 
arguments in defense of the Coastal Commission's claims. 

Enclosed with this letter is a completed Statement ofDefense form that responds 
to the allegations contained in the Notification of Intent to Record a Notice ofViolation of the 
Coastal Act and to Commence Cease and Desist Order Proceedings. As this dispute has now 
existed for over three decades, the correspondence and background documents pertaining thereto 
are voluminous. In addition to the materials attached to the completed Statement of Defense, 
therefore, we also incorporate by reference all letters, plans, maps and other documents contained 
in both the Coastal Commission's files and in the files of the County of Santa Cruz that pertain to 
the above-referenced Assessors Parcel Numbers. We also reserve the right to submit additional 
materials, arguments and declarations of percipient witnesses and other persons on behalf of the 
Kings. 

If you should have any questions regarding this letter, please call the undersigned 
at (415) 788-2040, or Richard Emigh (the Kings' land use consultant) at (831) 479-1452. 

DLK/sd 
encl. 

cc: John and Julia King 
Stephen K. Cassidy 
Richard Emigh 

Very truly yours, 

CASSIDY, SHIMKO & DAWSON 
Attorneys for John and Julia King 

By: 

Exhibit A 
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STATEMENT OF DEFENSE 

John and Julia King 

Alleged Violation No. V-3-98-007 

1. Facts or allegations contained in the cease and desist order or the notice of 
intent that you admit (with specific reference to the paragraph number in the order): 

ADMITTED: That by letters dated June 18, 2004, and November 22, 2004, Nancy 
Cave proposed that the Kings resolve the alleged violation by applying for a Coastal 
Development Permit ("CDP") application to merge APNs 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 
045-022-30 (the "Subject Parcels") into one parcel. 

ADMITTED: That by letter dated December 22,2004, Ms. Kartiganer requested a 
one-month postponement so that the Kings could meet with Santa Cruz County ("County") 
in order to submit a CDP application to the County. 

This response does not address a Cease and Desist Order, as one has not been issued 
in this matter. 

2. Facts or allegations contained in the cease and desist order or notice of intent 
that you deny (with specific reference to paragraph number in the order): 

DENIED: That unpermitted development has occurred on the Subject Property. 

DENIED: That the Subject Parcels were illegally subdivided and created without 
the benefit of a CDP. 

DENIED: That the final map known as Tract No. 781 was not authorized by the 
Coastal Commission. 

DENIED: That any time frame for submittal of the CDP was provided by Ms. Cave 
in her June 18, 2004 letter. 

This response does not address a Cease and Desist Order, as one has not been issued 
in this matter. 

3. Facts or allegations contained in the cease and desist order or notice of intent of 
which you have no personal knowledge (with specific reference to paragraph number 
in the order): 

None. 

This response does not address a Cease and Desist Order, as one has not been issued 
in this matter . 
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4. Other facts which may exonerate or mitigate your possible responsibility or 
otherwise explain your relationship to the possible violation (be as specific as you can; • 
if you have or know of any document(s), photograph(s), map(s), letter(s), or other 
evidence that you believe is/are relevant, please identify it/them by name, date, type, 
and any other identifying information and provide the original(s) or (a) copy(ies) if 
you can: 

This document is a preliminary Statement of Defense. The Kings intend to submit 
additional documentation prior to the Coastal Commission hearing on this matter. 

Legality of Parcels 

The administrative record for this dispute is lengthy, complicated, and very difficult 
to sort through due to the fact that many of the contested events occurred approximately 
thirty years ago, and many of the people involved in the contested matter have either retired 
or are otherwise indisposed. (Please see Exhibit B, attached hereto, for a brief chronology 
of events.) An examination of the pertinent materials and applicable law, however, clearly 
shows that the Subject Parcels were created in accordance with the permits approved by the 
Coastal Commission. Even if this were not the case, relevant documents and percipient 
witnesses have made evident that the Coastal Commission was fully aware of the 
subdivisions of the site in question and thus de facto approved those subdivision actions; 
the Kings have proceeded in reliance on that approval since that time. Finally, given the 
inordinate delay between the creation of the Subject Parcels and the Coastal Commission's 
decision to persecute the Kings for merely attempting to use and enjoy those parcels, it • 
would be inequitable for the Coastal Commission to now proceed with its claim of 
violation. 

The Coastal Commission's Proposed Remedy 

The Coastal Commission has failed to explain how the merger of the Subject 
Parcels alone will "cure" any alleged flaw in the subdivision processes that affected the 
entire Trestle Beach property (comprised of over 20 condominium homeowners and other 
landowners) in the 1970s. This is particularly problematic for the Kings, given the fact that 
the Coastal Commission shows no signs of undertaking any violation proceeding against 
the owners of the Trestle Beach condominiums, who must be culpable of the same alleged 
Coastal Act violation ofwhich the Kings have been accused. Since the Coastal 
Commission has the right to review additional development proposed on any of the parcels 
within the subdivision, the Coastal Commission's proceeding against the Kings is no more 
urgent in nature than its proceeding against any of the other affected landowners and 
homeowners. Therefore, it is inequitable for the Coastal Commission to pursue a claim 
against the Kings alone. In addition, the merger of the Subject Parcels would eliminate the 
possibility of building separate dwellings on each parcel, and thus would constitute a taking 
of all viable economic uses of two of the three parcels. This selective enforcement of rules 
and regulations, as well as the taking of development rights allocable among the Subject 
Parcels, would violate the Kings' equal protection and due process rights. 

Proposal to Resolve Dispute 
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The Kings continue to desire to settle this dispute in a manner that will be 
acceptable to the Coastal Commission but will also preserve the developmental viability of 
the Subject Parcels. If the residence and accessory structure that they have proposed are 
considered concurrently with their merger proposal, there is a possibility that the 
development and merger could both be approved, thus meeting the goals of both the Coastal 
Commission and the Kings. Without that possibility, the Kings see no reason to apply to 
merge the Subject Parcels, which were in fact created lawfully in all respects, including the 
requirements of the California Coastal Act of 1976 and the Coastal Zone Conservation Act 
of 1972. 

The Kings have worked diligently and in good faith for over seven years to settle 
this dispute with the Coastal Commission (while the parcels at issue were clearly legally 
created almost thirty years ago, the Coastal Commission first notified the affected parties of 
the alleged violation twenty years later). The Kings have spent a great deal oftime and 
money working with Coastal Commission staff, far more than any of the other affected 
parties, often waiting considerable amounts of time for Coastal Commission staff to 
respond to their efforts to resolve the matter. Once they learned of the Coastal 
Commission's agreement that they could submit a permit application for development of 
the site in conjunction with the merger of the Subject Parcels, the Kings began work on the 
application but did not have enough time to complete it before the date set by the Coastal 
Commission (see response to Section 5, below, for more information on this issue). In fact, 
technical reports are currently being prepared for the Subject Parcels in an effort to comply 
with County application prerequisites . 

The Kings respectfully request that the Coastal Commission refrain from issuing a 
Notice of Violation and/or a Cease and Desist Order at this time, and that it instead defer 
consideration of this matter for a reasonable period of time while the Kings in good faith 
pursue the County application process. After almost thirty years of disagreement, there is 
no reason why these actions must take place at this time, especially in light of the fact that 
the Kings and the Coastal Commission are on the brink of amicably resolving a situation 
that otherwise could easily end up in court. A lawsuit to establish the current legality of the 
subject parcels would cost both the Kings and the Coastal Commission significant amounts 
of money and time that would be better spent on other endeavors. The Kings merely ask 
that they be given sufficient time to submit and process an application for residential 
development on the site, provided that they make a good faith effort to fulfill the 
application prerequisites in a timely manner. In light of the lengthy history of the dispute. it 
does not seem unreasonable for the Coastal Commission to grant this relatively short delay, 
which would neither cause any damage to coastal resources nor prejudice the Coastal 
Commission's legal rights or remedies in any manner. 

5. Any other information, statement, etc. that you want to offer or make: 
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Reason for Delay in Submitting CDP Application 

While Ms. Cave did send a letter to the Kings dated June 18, 2004 (note that the 
Kings waited for this letter for over nine months after meeting with Coastal Commission 
staff), demanding that they apply to merge the Subject Parcels, Ms. Kartiganer's July 30, 
2004, reply letter proposed that the Kings do so only in conjunction with an application to 
construct one new single-family dwelling plus one accessory dwelling on those parcels. 
Ms. Kartiganer requested a response to this proposal, which was tendered as an effort to 
settle the dispute and did not constitute an acknowledgement or admission of fault, and 
suggested that if it was acceptable to the Coastal Commission, the parties should discuss the 
appropriate method for memorializing the parties' agreement. The Kings refrained from 
any further action with respect to the Subject Parcels until the Coastal Commission replied 
to this proposal, since if the proposal were denied, the Kings would have spent significant 
amounts of money to prepare an application that might never have been submitted. 

When Ms. Cave finally replied on November 22, 2004, almost four months later, 
she indicated that the concurrent submittal of a proposal to merge the parcels with a 
proposal to develop the merged parcel would be acceptable to the Coastal Commission. 
She set December 31, 2004 (only five weeks later) as the deadline for that submittal, 
although she subsequently extended the deadline to January 22, 2005. The Kings and their 
land use consultant, Richard Emigh, began preparing the application (including a proposed 
parcel merger map) for submittal. Due to the short time frame and the holidays, however, 
they did not have enough time to prepare the lengthy and complex technical reports 
required to be submitted along with the application. They therefore expected that they 
would meet with the County in late January 2005, submit the application itself, and proceed 
in good faith to accomplish the next steps in the development process. The County's 
refusal to receive the application until the required technical reports were prepared was 
unexpected and unfortunate, but the Kings have since begun the process to commission the 
reports and thus comply with the County's request. 

The County has provided the Kings with a list of submittal requirements (see 
Exhibit A, attached hereto) that the Kings are currently in the process of commissioning and 
preparing. The Kings hope and expect that, by the date of the Coastal Commission hearing 
on this matter, they will be able to show that significant progress has been made in 
providing to the County the materials required as part of the development component of the 
permit application. 

6. Documents, exhibits, declarations under penalty of perjury or other materials 
that you have attached to this form to support your answers or that you want to be 
made part of the administrative record for this enforcement proceeding (Please list in 
chronological order by date, author, and title, and enclose a copy with this completed 
form): 

This Statement of Defense expressly incorporates by reference all correspondence, 
maps, plans and other documents that are currently in the Coastal Commission's files and 
Santa Cruz County's files pertaining to this matter. Some of these materials are included in 
the attached documentation, which consists of the following: 
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• Tab Date Document 

1. 06/74 Tentative Parcel Map submitted (revised in April 1976) 

2. 10/17/75 Draft Environmental Impact Report for MLD (Minor Land Division) 
Application 

3. 12/19/75 Original Planning Director approval ofMLD/Tentative Parcel Map 

4. 04/76 Reissued Planning Director approval of revised MLD/Tentative 
Parcel Map 

5. 06/25/76 Application to Coastal Zone Conservation Commission for Permit 
No. P-2034 

6. 06/28/76 Coastal Zone Conservation Commission Application Summary for 
Permit No. P-2034 (with 8/12/76 cover letter) 

7. 08/06/76 Letter from Edward Brown to John King regarding Permit No. P-
2034 

8 . 08/31/76 Coastal Commission approval of Permit No. P-2034 

• 9. 10/01/76 Recordation date of Parcel Map for MLD 

10. 07/26/77 Inter-Office Correspondence from Richard Pearson (Chief of 
Development Processing) to Santa Cruz County Planning 
Commission 

11. 09/20/78 Staff Report to Santa Cruz County Planning Commission regarding 
PUD 

12. 11115/78 Planning Commission Recommended Conditions of Approval for 
PUD 

13. 12/78 Letter from Henry Baker to John King stating that the Santa Cruz 
County Board of Supervisors approved the Tentative Map for the 
PUD on 12/12/78. 

14. 12/15/78 Application for Coastal Permit (No. P-79-117) stamped "received" 
by Coastal Commission 

15. 01/08/79 Assessor's Parcel Map stamped "received" by Coastal Commission 

16 . 03/12/79 Quitclaim Deed 

• 17. 04/03/79 Agreement Regarding Proposed Stream or Lake Alteration 
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Tab Date Document • 18. 04/27/79 Letter from Bill Van Beckum to Bill Victorson 

19. 05/29/79 Letter from Bill Van Beckum to Bill Victorson 

20. 06/04/79 Letter from Kenneth Jones to William Victorson 

21. 07/03/79 Coastal Commission Staff Report with Supplemental Information 
regarding Application Coastal Permit Application No. P-79-117 

22. 07/05/79 Letter from Raynor Talley granting variance 

23. 07/09/79 Memorandum to Coastal Commission attaching additional 
information for Coastal Permit Application No. P-79-117 

24. 07/18/79 Agenda for Meeting 

25. 07/24/79 Coastal Commission Staff Report with Supplemental Information 
regarding Coastal Permit Application No. P-79-117 

26. 08/08/79 Memorandum stating corrected findings for Coastal Development 
Permit 

27. 08/14/79 Notice of 7/30/79 approval of Coastal Permit Application No. P-79- • 117, with accompanying by Coastal Commission resolution and staff 
report 

28. 08/13/79 Draft Resource Management Plan for Trestle Beach Condominiums 

29. 11109/79 Final Map (Tract No. 781) recordation date. 

30. 05/13/80 Board of Supervisors resolution establishing the Trestle Beach 
County Service Area No. 20 

31. 06/23/80 Letter to Central Coast Regional Commission (partial) 

32. 06/27/80 Letter from V .R. Miller to Central Coast Regional Commission 

33. 07/21/80 Letter from Bill Ingram to Tony Marchiano 

34. 07/21180 Letter from Stanley Nielsen to County of Santa Cruz 

35. 09/25/80 Letter from Bill Ingram to Granite Construction Co. 

36. 12/01/80 Letter from George Clever to Santa Cruz County Board of 
Supervisors 

37. 12/09/80 Inter-Office Correspondence from Don Porath to Phil Sanfilippo • Exhibit A 
CCC-05-NOV-01 
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• Tab Date Document 
regarding 11/6/79 approval of Final Map (Tract No. 781) by Board of 
Supervisors 

38. 04/13/83 Message to Larry Musgrave from Les Strnad 

39. 04/08/81 Final Subdivision Public Report by the California Department of 
Real Estate 

40. 11125/83 Undated notes regarding conference with Coastal Commission Staff 

41. 06/12/89 Grant Deed 

42. 12/27/95 Coastal Commission Staff Report regarding Appeal No. A-3-SCO-
95-85 

43. 05/02/97 Letter and attachments from Jack Nelson to Richard Emigh regarding 
Pre-Development Site Review 

44. 12/19/97 Letter from Jonathan Wittwer to Don Bussey 

45. 12/30/97 Memorandum from Rahn Garcia to Don Bussy regarding Certificate 
of Compliance Determination 

• 46. 01128/98 Letter from Robert Logan to Santa Cruz County Planning 
Commission 

47. 03/09/98 Staff Report to Santa Cruz County Planning Commission 

48. 03/13/98 Letter from Rahn Garcia to Santa Cruz County Planning Commission 

49. 04/21198 Letter from Jonathan Wittwer to Santa Cruz County Planning 
Commission 

50. 04/27/98 Letter from Lee Otter to David Gelbart, John and Julia King, Shiu-
Wen Huang and Shaw-Hwa Huang, and Trestle Beach Homeowners' 
Association 

51. 09/10/98 Letter from Lee Otter to David Gelbart, John and Julia King, Shiu-
Wen Huang and Shaw-Hwa Huang, and Trestle Beach Homeowners' 
Association 

52. 10/20/98 Letter from Lee Otter to David Gelbart, John and Julia King, Shiu-
Wen Huang and Shaw-Hwa Huang, and Trestle Beach Homeowners' 
Association 

53. 06/22/99 Letter from Gerald Bowden to Richard Emigh • 54. 08/05/99 Letter from Ravi Subramanian to J efferv Barnett 
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Tab Date 

55. 06/18/01 

56. 07/19/01 

57. 07/31/01 

58. 07/30/04 

59. 06/18/04 

60. 11/22/04 

61. 02/14/05 

62. 02/18/05 

Document 

Letter from Nancy Cave to John and Julia King 

Letter from Nancy Cave to John and Julia King 

Letter from Richard Emigh to Nancy Cave 

Letter from Deborah Kartiganer to Nancy Cave 

Letter from Nancy Cave to John and Julia King 

Letter from Nancy Cave to Deborah Kartiganer 

Notification of Intent to Record a Notice of Violation of the Coastal 
Act and to Commence Cease and Desist Order Proceedings 

Notification of Intent to Record a Notice ofViolation of the Coastal 
Act and to Commence Cease and Desist Order Proceedings 
(reissued) 
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EXHIBIT A 

LIST OF SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 
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Mar 08 05 08:57a Susan Dee Cummins 831-479-1476 p.S 

'0"~~~~ 
The following iiifC>imation arid drawings mrist be included in the subnriWll pack:age for Your appliaJ.tion. . A,dditional 
information and project details may be reqUired folloWing a site visit and init13I reVieW of the Proi)Osed development . • . . : .. :' 

Q List of Required Info~tion. Jnclude th.i,sf:();tP> cop1pletcd and signed with, your sub.tnittalmateriaJ.s.: 
For Developltleilt Review . . . . Attach all documentation and letters to tbis application. ........ . 

•. . :. •" . . •.. : .• · .. ,. :: • "r .,.· .• ··:· ··:j.-.· .. : ....•.. •,••.·C 

"$. .•... ·:,, Site~n;. ":'~?.t':;:;-~GL;.~&==-~~·· 

~:::.,. §t~~~ 
·· Additional :ke~ May Apply: 

.. ,.. . , · ··· 0 • City of Santa Cruz Water Districtl.andscapmgRequirements 
. . (J .· ,(;oup.ty of ~t<l Cruz Prban,I:or~ M:~ter ~Ian .. 
· ·. ·: · : 0 COUn.cy of s3nfaCruz Dept. of Public Works Street Trees List 

, . . 0 California COastal·Coiri'IriiSsion; NatiVe BlUffPUnif LiSt .· 

If the project prOpOSes any site grarung .. · (voliui:le or'eartli moved is 
ov~ 1.()0 ~:ubi<: ~. QJ:: (;Uts g{eater than 5 :ft. or fills greater than 2 ft. 

~ .· . ·: Q·, . :J~~~:q~t~~ ~W;~~- Requii'OO to be subioitted with a DiScredonaryA{>Plication if potential 
· · · ·· · .·: .·· . • .. ,. . accelerati()n for er:osion.exigts and/or when winter grading(Oct... 15 ._ ... · · · 

·.: :-··.·· 

.:·--·: 

.a .... :D 

0 ···.··u 
. -~ . ; . :/>-: 

···:. 

- ·:-:.-~- ~. . . ;•. 

·;: 

........ · ... ·· .. · .. 

, . Shadow PiaU$ 

l;'entative ~ap 
~ ·. ·-· .. : : .. ·. . -· ·. •. . : .. _.,;_. 

Preliminary Engineeted Site· 
·Improvement Plan 'for · · • · 
Tentative Map 

Sign Plans 
·. . ... ._: .··· .. · .. >:. 

. ~: . . . . . <:·. 

Apr. I 5) approval iS requested. Not~; Erosion G9ntrol p)ans.are always 
. ·' r~ed in 'the i3Uildliig :Applicatiriri Stage when a projed: propc)ses any 

~~e disturbance~-:-·.:- ·. :,,._ -.· -- ---- · 

Required .if PrOPOsed developmC.ritresults in an increase .in impervious 
... ~ ~g~ ~ ~ecti()~ ()(~.~~ Qr for.~ e<>pnp,ercial.· · 
. projectS.· A:Ci~ Engmeer·mllst prepare offsite improvement plans or 
. assessment and calculations> ' . . . . . 
· ShowiDg shadow•patierns of major vegetation ·aoo btiil~ a5 cast On. 
Dec. 21 51 bclw~ !O:OOam and 2:00p.m.. · ... . . ... · · 
·- ...... ' -· . . . .. . . . . 

~or all JAAd diyi~()~- ,Must 1;>_e prepared by a li~ed civil. engineer or 
land stlrveyor. · ·· · 

.·. :_,.· 

.. PreHrninaly.~gineer~ ~~~ent plans for all t3nd diyisiol1S for 
·· drainage, gradhlg, sariitatioD,'clrcUlatiOD. androadWafitriPJ:Ovemeot. 

. ~<;lude.dimensions,locatio.r4 n~ of ~igns, materials and eolots for 
each sigD.. spe¢Y ligb~ing · · · · · · · . . . .. . . ... · 

·. ShOwS locatio~·~~ and type 9ili.ghtin& ~pro~. 
fucludirig speCifications (nlamifactUrei,s shed: and ddails) ... , ' 

.· 2 ·. ; · .. · .. ~ . . .. 
Exhibit A 
CCC-05-NOV -01 
CCC-05-CD-03 
(King) 

• 
. ·: . . :··. -~· ~ ..... .:.. .. -~-~ ··.· ... . . 
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0 ·Lot Line Adjustment Plan 

·. ~- .. -~-

Number of Sets of Plans 

-. .:: .. •. 

a·:' 
. ... 

• 

p.7 

=e:. r~=.a:.ga;·.~:~ .. · .. S.lb. le spaces.. , CIICW. auuu.w•u=, w-u~ 
. Additional infozmation ~documentation is~~ to be added to. t( 
the Site Plan.. ReqUired when the project is.sUbjectto Chapter 13.11 of 
the County of Santa Cruz Code:. . · 

Plan is required that illustrates the way that the property lines are 
proposeti to be ~:;hanged. .. 

. ! .. ·. ~:: . 

, , . subriut Tw~ <2> 8~, x: n~; !eduction <~eprooucible qualitY}set of plans 
for each plan requirement (i.l!. ~. Preli}'Dinary Building, Erosion. 

\~~;:;;5tl;:i2~~ 
·attached ... Please.see ALL Plans requirements@ tb.eDETt\ILED. 
:lli}:;ORMATION fORSUBMITTALREQUiltEMENrS. , . . , .. 

-~··.:. . 'i."·· 
:. . ·· ... : '.. :·· 

Show a cOmplete inventory of proposed exterior .rnatetials and cole>rs 
(roofin&,Siding, trim)~ Actual material is not acceptable. . .. 
Manufucti.ire$ brochiires ·of photos only~ This iS to 'be•displayed on an · 
8-112" xi I" display. 

Labeled color photographs showing the existing s~ea:S seen from 
th~ street and ru:ljacent lots, and of)ll adjacent uses (Slots each side, io · . 
lots across street). · · · ·. · · · · · 

Stake: buildfug comers, PrO~ boundarle'!S/septic leaehfield location, 
driveWay edges & other site improvemelits. Post a sign with the APN 

· ·· . .. .. .· · and owner'slast name clearly visible from the ~cess to theproperty. 

)2\';. · · d · ·· ' Story ~oles .· ~~·~ p~a>S$tv\C\o_~;2 ~~~and apply o~~ ~~-~u~iningJb~ ;ropo~ed . · · 
, . . . Th!f Pro~t:<:t ~laru?:ex: ~11 illform you 6'citding, mdicatmg theheJ.ght of the structure. · · · 

when this will be reqUired. · · · · · . · · /.. ·· · • ··. - . . .... ·.. . · . 

;; '' Q··. : · ~e~Ped~p: A£cesS.:f. . . Show on the Site Plan the l()catio~ of?isting and ~opos~-public . 
. . · . . · pedestrian access to and along shOreline. 

~:~ -o0~ ~K~-~ 
. ::. ':' proposed on a neighboring propertY (ex. Giading m.· an easemtnt that 

. ::.=.-'.·. 

·.: . :'. ~. :. · ... ~ 

......... 

·._ .. 

· ·. goes through an adj~centproperty.) · 

. You mayp~ a copy at the County Surveyors Office {4tt~ Floor) .or 
County Assessor:'~ Office (151 Floor, Room 130) . . . . . . . . . ... ·. ·.. . . . . ..... ~ .. 

. · Legal lot description for an pax:ce)s, ,easa;ne:r.tts, 4~ restrictions, and 
all conditions, COVe:J:Ial)ts and restrictions .. ReQUired. for lot i'egality . ' 
determmations and certain other projects. •· · · · · : .. 

, StateD1ent of Proposal and any '"'Justificaiion'Staiement for the pt~ ptojecL · · 
·\ · -~ snpportm.g·~~en :li:Utteiial: .. · ·. 

· Cl Design Guidelines 

Variances: a description ofspecial circu:mstances ~tjustizy gx:apt4tg a 

· . , Desi~ <:Juidelin,es; ~~blishitlg the p~eters of site planinng, 
landsCapfug 3Ild arciiitectuial.de5igli. , · · , 

3 

. . . ~- ··:; . ':.. ' 

Exhibit A 
CCC-05-NOV-01 
CCC-05-CD-03 
(King) 
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0 Program Statement 

. ·.··.·.· ···. ... ' 

": .. ·.· . 

.; ·:.-::f.~''·"··. :. ·" ...... ·:·<: 

!i:S.-i:· :: r:.r . biseios~~ statenaent for 
. _ ._ . . . ......... _.. . .. ·uua·rdous·M.aterials ··: .. · 

~ i:J.>;' CC&RS.....,....t 

Cominercw Development Permits: include uses; number of en (!;;; 
bo. iU!S of_opera~on, deliv~ schedules, and use and storage of . LJ..;,.i 
hazardous materials. · · · . · 1 ~ 

Lett~ from~~ district certifyfugabfuty tOProvidt se~~"~ci\Ji .. 
(oiily-ror diStriCtS not· adminiStered by th~coun.ty Sariitation Distri. 
':From I&al watet senli~ proVide~-.; ·For projects not onj>rivatewells. · • , . 

:From COunty ~kti.Ot.t'f'otprojects ~ec! withinlhel>istrlci, · -· .. , . ·. 
boundary.- ·• 

Located on deed orsepar;ite recorded dOCU1llent-

.. ~-· . . : .'-:.::.. . . . -·.. . ·. . · .. · .. . :: .\ . 

. for P3fCeis on ~~c and/or wells (see EnviroDD1entai Health 
· Depaitriierii,;jm· floor, room 31:i;'or byphoiie'454.:20ti)' · .. ·· • ·.· ·· · 

t1·· Th~ neoo ior'certafn Techiiit.al ReJ)orls or' letters cail'Orily be··. ·.· ·. · 
•. ··determined aftc::r. a 'site visit by a Rese>urce Planner ilt,the::Etlvir· .. · 
.. Planning S~OJl. . . __ ,·.. . . . ·. _ . , ·; _ , 

.. ,, .... .· ... ·· .. 

' .· . ·.;. : :' ~- . 

. Required wh~ ~ proj~ti$_witbin.a fa'Ult z<>ne, fl()O<i~plain or :fl(.)Qd_ w..Y 
. and meets the. definition of deVelopment iri chaj)iei i 6. i 0. AlsO may t;C'. 
requir&l· when'a ·GHA. determiiies·more:mvestigation isneed~:t · · · 

Complete the attached fOrtri> · · · · • 
··:.· .... ,::: ... "'·_.: .. · 

· When the project is ina·<ievelopmentgovemed by ~Hotne<>wner•s 
. Assqciation with funitatie>l}S on design,_ l.J,ses_ ()r construction. · · 

".• • 0 ,-, ',Mo', •, ,,..'·:·:· .. :~·,,;•,• ,',•;•." '", • • ,,,;·, .... ,.:.,_. ",•• :·:··.:...'•.,,,,.,,: :'• ',, 0 ,':,•,:; --~· ,,,~:.·:,·~.;: •• :.;.:.:. :··, '.,,,,~ 

:,0 __ ·.·._ \_,':'_":'.,;:: P_. ·. __ ,_'· _\. . Request t"o~ E~c~p1ioJ1S to tb~ .. . Writtenjl)Stifi(!ation f()i'projec_ts requesting e:tcq)tionsjo the <Aunty 
· county COd~ · · ·· · Code, Geiiera1 :Ptan and/or eotlrit-§Desigli Crltciiii. a. -wntten::request ' 

· .. -~.; ... ·" · ~. ··- ·. •thiitjUStifie$ th¢ need-fOJ:. ~h an~~tion~t be ~-This ...• 
...... iS:~ ac;ldition_to n~tillg the proposed ~~on on the ~ject Plans and 
· ·· Clearly depicting the prQJ>oSed excepilo:i:i'in graphic' rOilli · · · · ~ ~ ·: · ·. ' · · 

·-.·.-:.:' ~ ·. 

i
···a·'' · Pro;itY_ s~~ey. · .·_ · · · ·· ~ay'l)ei~-r~~~¢~cticiri projects: A1iray~:-reqhlred: "'hen 
: ' '· grading is proposed. ·Condt.Jcted .by a_ ijc~ suiveyor .-. ·._._ ·· · 

· . ·.·· ,_ .·. ·_, ~-..• ,,,_• __ -_:.:_:_-_a_:·-··_._-__ ._- __ . __ ·._.·· __ .' _: tllt~miD.e __ D.SJ_···. __ -_·_ ·_o·_.· __ naJ. Emibm· ·· ·· Tllree.;(iunehsi6rta1 exmoits~ve;_ · axono.· metric draWings or . 
. . models). · DQwnhiJllt:>ts should shQw 9.ownbiU elevation. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ·' · ... -- . . . . . :-.~ .. · . . . ' ·. ,. " ..... , 

W;', Q1······ FireProt~~- Wb=r~~to~~~~~~~~P8=J 
__ :.:··· ·.· .. -~-·--·· __ · __ -_-_.-. · ____ ) __ -_-.

0
o' .,~·-.-:'··_._•_ .• -_ •.•. ·.·;'_._-_._·_-_-_-_:_ . .ProC,h_a,.~_i,o .. ,rty··· ·o. __ ·f_,-_Tu_.,·_·I._~_eedstl __ , __ -.e. ' __ · . · .. , . . }'leed~ ~qr ~ertificat~ ofC~~liance .•..• ~-~ . __ . ;::Nel-:d~ forc~ficat~ ~ico~li~~~-- · 

. . . . . ·::.; J '<·~-~: .. . :;..·_:..::·'·.;·· :.·. . . .. ·. . ," ·_·:··:·:· ~-. :.._· .... ·. ~:·. . . . .. · •.·" ··~ ~ 

~·.:.--::::~:~.:..~~· .•. ~-... ~·>: ;,.:~,· . ,·.·· .• :.~~~-· ..•. · .. . 

®)i:-·:~---~o•:J;:_~:::·':rr~~-~iig·F~-fm·.:·····'-•·::'?Li~··;f-~-:~~--~-~~~:~tq--,Y:~-fqr.~.P~9~;p;~c:ct~· 
. " .. ·· ~ . · · · · Add.itional fees may be required b~ on furtb.er rev1ew~ . Fees and · .... ·.·············· .· =~~::.:.:..~.::~· 

.. · ... ·:·: .. .·· . .:. .. : '. ··-4 
. · .. _ .. _. :-:- .. · ".:: -.·.:: .... 

; .. , .. _ .... : .. -· .: --~= .. ~:. •,: .. .. . _ ....... ::. ........ ;·: .. 

·: .. · ...... '• 

... 
·. -' ':·, .·· · .. ;: ;, . :, ~ .. : ~--. . 

·· .... ,: .. '. . .' .... ·:: . 

Exhibit A 
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·--~ 
-~/~ 

• 

COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ· 
:PuNNJNG.DEPARTMENT 

·· 7010cEAN~,4~~R, sml-~cRu.Z. cA9so6o 
(831)454-2580 F.AX:(83l)45+2131 TDD:(831)45+2123 

. TOM BU'IWS, P~ING J:>IREcroR • 

OWNER.:.AGENT.APPROVAL. FORM. 

·.·. Forpersons.other than the owner who wish to obtain a. building, development and/or · 
other permit, the approval of the.owner is required,. 

This is the County's authorizaticm to issue a permit to the agent listed beloW:··. 

AGENT: ···· .. NAJ~I1E:· .• 2<~. ·L- ·tV'4\-Gv4-. 
ADDRESS: LU~ tJ:wtdo~ .. ·. ·4v·~-- . 
CITYISTATEIZIPCODE: -'-~D~ --~ •--~®-

. ' 
TELEPHONE: . · 8J>1 ~- \%"2 · -. · · 

OWNER: ~~~~~SS: /~tf ~~~ 
CITY I STATE I ZIP CODE: ~~ t!:ec.-..?!; ~ ?rG7?C . 

. TELEPHONE: CrJ >) d-ee-- a c 7 ;;-

./.r 
> 

oy· .$1G~~~ . DATE 

****ANY REFUNDS WILL BE MADE TO WHOMEVER MADE·THE PAYMENT*'*** .. ·. 

NOTE: Om~ owne~-:-agent fonn will be required for each . perrntt -~quired, For .· 
development permits, by signing this· fOrm~ theowner Is authoriZing the :agemt to 
legally bind the owner to responsibility fot payment of the CoUnty'$· cost for 

.. inspections and all. ,other actions. related to noncompliance with. the p~rmit 
conditions. The agent will be" r~quire(j. to provide. proof pf ~ervice. by mail, to 
'the owner· of a copy of the executed 'aceeptance· of pertnft C:Onditions. . . ... 

,owneragentform.doc/ 

';··:.··· 

Exhibit A 
CCC-05-NOV -01 
CCC-05-CD-03 
(King) 
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09/26/73 

06/74 

02/01/75 

07/18/75 

12/19/75 

03/02/76 

04176 

Undated 

08/31/76 

10/01/76 

01/10/78 

09/78 

12112/78 

01/08/79 

07/30/79 

EXHIBITB 

KING I TRESTLE BEACH PROPERTY 
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

Original application for PUD (154 units) 

Tentative Parcel Map submitted 

Revised application for PUD (32 units) 

Application for minor land division (MLD) to divide 1-acre building site in 
ravme 

Planning Director approves MLD/Tentative Parcel Map 

Board of Supervisors approves PUD for 20 units 

Original Planning Director approval ofMLD/Tentative Parcel Map is voided 
and new approval is issued (see Map A, attached hereto) 

Coastal Commission Staff Report issued on Permit No. P-2034 

Coastal Commission issues CDP for Permit No. P-2034 (see Map B, attached 
hereto) 

Parcel Map recorded for MLD (see Map C, attached hereto) 

Board of Supervisors approves the Tentative Map for PUD and extends time 
limits for 20-unit PUD. (This tentative map is amended in 9/78- see Map D, 
below) 

Planning Commission Staff Report issued, stating that PUD application has 
been amended to request 32 units and other changes. Planning Commission 
recommends creation of a separate parcel "B" to be composed of the land 
within the 200 foot agricultural setback to be retained by the applicant. (see 
Map D, attached hereto) 

PUD/Tentative Map approved by Board of Supervisors for 32-unit 
development 

Coastal Commission receives current copy of assessor's parcel map (see Map 
f;, attached hereto) 

Coastal Commission CDP issued for PUD, including a 200 foot agricultural 
buffer (rather than a 50 foot setback). States that project consists of20-unit 

Exhibit A 
CCC-05-NOV -0 l 
CCC-05-CD-03 
(King) 
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• 
08/14/79 

11106/79 

11109/79 

01101/80 

05/13/80 

12/09/80 

• 

• 

condominium project, access road, parking, community sewage disposal 
system, and tree removal. The CDP includes conditions recognizing that a 
package plant would be the alternative utilized (see Condition 3.E & K). 

Amended Coastal Commission CDP issued for PUD. Amends approval to 
allow for 21 condominium units. 

Final Map approved by the Board of Supervisors 

Final Map recorded. The rest of the site is shown by faint lines that cite to the 
1976 parcel map; pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act provisions in effect at 
that time, the "remainder" parcels shown on the map were validly created. 
Note- map is dated 5/79 but is not filed until 11/79. (see Map F, attached 
hereto) 

The Subdivision Map Act begins to regulate directly the creation of 
remainders. Prior to this date, the Subdivision Map Act recognized 
remainders as an allowable result of a land division. 

Board of Supervisors adopts a resolution establishing the Trestle Beach 
County Service Area No. 20 

Amended Final Map approved by Board of Supervisors. The same as the 
11/9/79 final map, except for minor changes to the siting of the townhouse 
units. (see Map G, attached hereto) 

Exhibit A 
CCC-05-NOV -0 I 
CCC-05-CD-03 
(King) 
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KING SUBDIVISION TR. NO. 1272 
80MB54 7/25/89 

Subject Parcels 

1: 045-022-025 

2: 045-022-027 

3: 045-022-030 

;. 
® 
~ 

0 

Tux Aren (ode 
69-020 69-275 

45-02 

g 
-"' ........... "":._ 

Assessor's Mnp No. 45-02 
CoLmiy of' Suntn Cruz, Cnlif'. 

Dec 1999 
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• Cou-nty ef Santa Cruz 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COUNSEL. 

701 OCEAN STREET, SUITE 505, SANTA CRUZ, CA 58061)...@68 

~WIGHT L HERR, cou~eQE 1\f ED 
CHIEF .ASSIST .ANTS . n·c~ 

(831) .u4-2040 FAX: (831) 4_.54-2116 . 

Assistants ' 
Harry A. Oberhll!lman Ill · Pamela F.yte 
Marie Costa Ellen Aldridge 

• 

• 

Deborah Steen 
Samuel Torres, Jr. JUN 1 3 ZOOu 

June 12, 2000 

Jana M: Scott Kim Baskett · 

··=~~~w· D ~~\!if~ \\11 . ill) 
.. JUN 16 ZOOO 

. CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMIS,S!OI'J 

Re: Parcel Legality Determination for APN 045-022-25 

Dear M:r. Emigh: 

Tha.nk you for providing me a copy of your recent letter dated May 31, 2000 directed to 
Ms. Nancy Cave of the California Coastal Commission. In your letter you sugge~ that 
the County has concluded that APN 045-022-25 was a legally created parcel. This
statelr).ent is incorrect. 

While this Office has nyice written on the subject of whether the parcel was legally 
created under the requirements of the Subdivision Map Act. those conclusions did not 
addr~ss whether the parcel compli~d with the requirements of the California Coastal Act. 
The question of compliance with the Map Act was raised during the processing of an 
application to build a dwelling on the subject parcel by the prior owner Dr. David 
Gelbart. However, the County w~ later adVised by the staff of the Coastal Conmiission 
that the parcel may not have received a valid coastal development pemri.t authorizing its 
creation. · . . . ·. . 

In response to this n~w information the County conducted its own review which ;;: 
uncovered no evidence that the subject parcel had ever received the required coastal 
approval for its creation. Subsequently, the County requested that the Coastal 
Commission conduct a form.cil investigation and initiate any enforcement proceedings that 
may prove necessa:ry. Both the County and the Coastal Commission have offered to 
'revise their conclusions if the owner of the property could produce information which 
would co:ofi.tm that the parcel was created pursuant to a valid coastal pennit . 

Emighresp 
Exhibit B 3 
CCC-05-NOV-01 
CCC-05-CD-03 
(King) 
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:M.r. Richard,Emigh 
June 12, 2000 
Pa e2 · 

CALIF COASTAL COMM 'PAGE 83 

By letter dated February 1, 1999, Ms. Joan Van dcr Hoeven of the County P.la1;mirtg 
Department notified Dr. Gelbart through his representative, that his application for. 
cons:tructi.on of a dwelling on the subject parcel was deemed abandoned. At some point, 
Dr. Gelbart transferred ownership of the subject parcel back to Dr. John and Julia King. . .·., 

On March 28, 2000, you submitted a new request on behalf of John and Julia King for a 
. Certificate of Compliance for APN 045-022-25. Ms. Van der Hoeven advised you;j~at · 
because evidence of the parcel's legal creation under the Coastal Act did not exist,:it 
would not qualify for· a unconditioned Certificate of Compliance. Finally, you were 
notified that .a Certificate of Compliance issued. by the County would be conditioned to 
include ~ cW:rent County land division requirements, as well as require evidence of 
compliance with the Coastal Act. · 

·I hope the foregoing information serves both to .clarify and correct your letter to 'th~ 
Coastal Commission. · · ; 

<iarcia . 
Assis~t County Counsel 

RG:rg . 
cc: Dan Car~ California Coastal Commission 

Joan VanderHoeven, Planning Department 

Emlghre~p 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE AND TDD (415) 904- 5200 
FAX ( 415) 904-5400 

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOR 

BY REGULAR AND CERTIFIED MAIL 
Certified Mail No. 7002 3150 0004 34971428 

John J. and Julia D. King 
1595 Soquel Drive, Suite 400 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

Subject: 

Violation No.: 

Location: 

Violation Description: 

Dear Dr. and Mrs. King: 

February 14,2005 

Notification of Intent to Record a Notice of Violation 
of the Coastal Act and to Commence Cease and 
Desist Order Proceedings 

V-3-98-007 

APNs: 045-022-25, 045-022-27, and 045-022-30, 
Santa Cruz County 

Unpermitted subdivision 

The purpose of this letter is to notify you of my intent, as the Executive Director of the 
California Coastal Commission ("Commission") to record a Notice of Violation of the 
Coastal Act and to commence Cease and Desist Order proceedings for unpermitted 
development. The unpermitted development consists of an unpermitted land subdivision 
and the attempted creation of parcels; it constitutes development under the Coastal Act 
and is therefore subject to Coastal Act and Santa Cruz County LCP permit requirements. 
We have reviewed Commission and Santa Cruz County coastal permit records and have 
determined that the required Coastal Development Permit was not obtained for this cited 
development. This unpermitted development is located on property you own at Paseo 
Cielo, La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz County, APNs 045-022-25,045-022-27, and 045-022-30 
("subject property"). These parcels have been illegally subdivided and created without 
the benefit of a Coastal Development Permit ("CDP''). Accordingly, the subdivision and 
the creation of the parcels violate the Coastal Act. 

"Development" is defined in section 30106 of the Coastal Act as follows: 

"Development" means on land, in or under water, the placement or erection of any solid 
material or structure; discharge or disposal of any dredged material or of any gaseous, 
liquid, solid, or thermal waste; grading, removing, dredging, mining, or extraction of any 

Exhibit \3> ~ 
CCC-05-NOV-01 
CCC-05-CD-03 
(King) 
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John J. and Julia D. King 
February 14, 2005 Page -2-

materials; change in the density or intensity of use ofland, including, but not limited to, 
subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 ofthe 
Government Code), and any other division ofland, including lot splits, except where the 
land division is brought about in connection with the purchase of such land by a public 
agency for public recreation use; change in the intensity of use of water, or of access 
thereto; construction, reconstruction, demolition, or alteration of the size of any structure, 
including any facility of any private, public, or municipal utility; and the removal or 
harvest of major vegetation other than for agricultural purposes, kelp harvesting, and 
timber operations ... (emphasis added) 

Pursuant to the California Coastal Act, Public Resources Code 31000 et seq., and pursuant 
to Santa Cruz County LCP, the subdivision of a property may not proceed unless the 
County or the Commission on appeal finds that it is consistent with the resource 
protection policies of the LCP and the County approves a CDP that imposes any 
necessary terms and conditions to mitigate the impacts of the development. 

• 

In 1979, the Coastal Commission issued CDP No. P-79-117 to Dr. JohnJ. King for 
development on property that included the three subject parcels. CDP No. P-79-117 
authorized a 21-unit condominium development, but did not authorize a subdivision 
creating the three subject parcels. The CDP only authorized creation of one parcel 
consisting of the condominiums ("the Trestle Beach parcel"), and another parcel 
consisting of the rest of the property. After the CDP was issued, you recorded a final map 
(Tract No. 781) that purported to create the Trestle Beach parcel and several additional • 
parcels. The creation of these additional parcels was not authorized in CDP No. P-79-117, 
or any subsequently issued CDP. Following recordation of Tract No. 781, you requested 
and obtained from the County, recognition of the subject property as three separate lots 
identified as APNs 045-022-25,045-022-27 and 045-022-30. The recognition and creation of 
these three separate lots was not authorized in CDP No. P-79-117, or in any subsequently 
issued CDP. You have responded that the three subject parcels were legally subdivided 
pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act and subsequent changes to the Subdivision Map Act 
as it pertains to remainder parcels, and have maintained that no CDP is required for the 
division of the remainder parcel. As we have noted in the past (as have various Santa 
Cruz County staff and the Santa Cruz County Counsel), although the parcels may comply 
with the Subdivision Map Act, they are not legally divided lots pursuant to the County 
LCP or the Coastal Act, because they were created without the benefit of a CDP where 
one is clearly required. For the parcels to be legal, they must meet both Subdivision Map 
Act and Coastal Act requirements. Furthermore, in Ojavan Investors v. California Coastal 
Commission (1997) 54 CA4th 373, 388, 62 CR2nd 803, 812, the California Supreme Court 
found that the "California Subdivision Map Act did not overrule the California Coastal 
Act; if anything the reverse is true." 

As you are aware, there have been repeated attempts over the past seven years to resolve 
this violation administrativelyl. In a letter dated June 18, 2004 and in a subsequent letter 

1 Staff letter to Dr. David Gelbart, Dr. & Mrs. King; Mr. & Mrs. Huan$1;, Trestle Beach Home 
Owners' Association dated 4/27/98 Exhibit B '-/ 
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• dated November 22, 2004, Nancy Cave of my staff gave you another opportunity to 
attempt to resolve this violation by submitting a complete CDP application to Santa Cruz 
County to merge the illegally subdivided lots that you own into one parcel. By letter 
dated December 22, 2004, Ms. Kortiganer requested a one-month postponement so that 
the Kings could meet with Santa Cruz County in order to submit a CDP application to the 
County. That one-month postponement was granted allowing you until January 22, 2005 
to submit a complete CDP application to Santa Cruz County. 

• 

• 

We understand that your representative met with County staff on January 26, 2005 and 
presented a CDP application that was clearly inadequate. The County determined that 
the CDP application that was presented was so incomplete that the County could not 
accept it for consideration. For example, the CDP application did not include numerous 
technical reports that had been previously noted as being required, in previous 
correspondence regarding this matter. (A letter from your attorney to Commission staff 
dated July 30,2004, mentioned that the County informed you that, among other things, a 
geologic report review, soils report review, preliminary grading review, and archeological 
site check were necessary.) Accordingly, you have not submitted a complete CDP 
application seeking to resolve this matter. 

In letters to you dated June 18, 2004 and November 22, 2004, we indicated that if you did 
not submit such an application to the County within the timeframe allowed, that the 
Commission might commence action to record a Notice of Violation against the three 
subject parcels that you currently own, pursuant to section 30812 of the Coastal Act. 

Notice of Violation 

The Commission's authority to record a Notice of Violation is set forth in section 30812 of 
the Coastal Act which states the following: 

Whenever the executive director of the commission has determined, based on substantial 
evidence, that real property has been developed in violation of this division, the executive 
director may cause a notification of intention to record a notice of violation to be mailed by 
regular and certified mail to the owner of the real property at issue, describing the real 

Staff letter to Dr. David Gelbart, Dr. & Mrs. King, Mr. & Mrs. Huang, Trestle Beach Home Owners' 
Association dated 4121199 
Staff letter to Mr. Jeffrey Barnett dated 815199 
Staff meeting with Richard Emigh & Dr. King on 1016199 
Staff letter to Richard Emigh dated 11123199 
County of Santa Cruz Planning Department letter to Richard Emigh dated 4112100 
County of Santa Cruz Office of County Counsel letter to Richard Emigh dated 6112100 
Staff letter to Dr. & Mrs. King dated 6118101 
Staff letter to Dr. & Mrs. King dated 7119101 
Staff meeting with Richard Emigh, Deborah Kortiganer & Santa Cruz County staff on 9 I 8 I 03 
Staff letter to Dr. & Mrs. King and Deborah Kortiganer dated 6118104 
Staff letter to Deborah Kortiganer dated 11122104 
Letter from Deborah Kortiganer to Nancy Cave dated 12122104 Exhibit 13 t{ 
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property, identifying the nature of the violation, naming the owners thereof, and stating 
that if the owner objects to the filing of a notice of violation, an opportunity will be given to 
the owner to present evidence on the issue of whether a violation has occurred. 

We are issuing this Notice of Intent to record a Notice of Violation because, as discussed 
above, unpermitted development has occurred at the subject property, in violation of the 
Coastal Act. If you object to the recordation of a Notice of Violation in this matter and 
wish to present evidence on the issue of whether or not a violation has occurred, you 
must respond in writing, within 20 days of the postmarked mailing of the notification. If, 
within 20 days of mailing of the notification, you fail to inform the Executive Director of 
the Commission of an objection to recording a Notice of Violation, the Executive Director 
will record the Notice of Violation in the Santa Cruz County Recorder's Office as 
provided for under section 30812 of the Coastal Act. If you do submit a timely objection 
to the proposed filing of the Notice of Violation, a public hearing will be held at the next 
regularly scheduled Commission meeting for which adequate public notice can be 
provided, at which you may present evidence to the Commission why the Notice of 
Violation should not be recorded. If, after the Commission has completed its hearing and 
you have been given the opportunity to present evidence, the Commission finds that, 
based on substantial evidence, a violation has occurred, the Executive Director will record 
the Notice of Violation in the office of the Santa Cruz County Recorder. If the 
Commission finds that no violation has occurred, the Executive Director will mail a 
clearance letter to you. 

If you object to the recordation of a Notice of Violation in this matter and wish to 
present evidence on the issue of whether or not a violation has occurred, you must 
respond in writing, to the attention of Nancy Cave, no later than March 6, 2005. 

Cease and Desist Order 

The Commission's authority to issue Cease and Desist Orders is set forth in Section 
30810(a) of the Coastal Act, which states the following: 

If the commission, after public hearing, determines that any person or governmental 
agency has undertaken, or is threatening to undertake, any activity that (1) requires a 
permit from the Commission without securing the permit or (2) is inconsistent with any 
permit previously issued by the commission, the commission may issue an order directing 
that person or governmental agency to cease and desist. The order may also be issued to 
enforce any requirements of a certified local coastal program or port master plan, or any 
requirements of this division which are subject to the jurisdiction of the certified program 

· or plan, under any of the following circumstances: 

(1) The local government or port governing body requests the commission to assist 
with, or assume primary responsibility for, issuing a cease and desist order. 

Santa Cruz County has requested that the Commission assume primary responsibility for 
enforcing Coastal Act permit requirements for unpermitted lot creation on the subject 
property. I am issuing this Notice of Intent to commence Cease and Desist OrdPr 
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proceedings because unpermitted development has occu:ged at the subject property . 
Commission staff previously notified you in letters dated April27, 1998, April21, 1999, 
June l8, 2001, July 19, 2001, June 18,2004 and November22, 2004 that you were in 
violation of the Coastal Act regarding the unpermitted subdivision, and gave you the 
opportunity to attempt to resolve this violation by submitting a complete CDP application 
to Santa Cruz County to merge the illegally subdivided lots that you 0\\111 into one parcel. 
Despite these prior notice letters and our latest offer of resolution, you have failed to 
submit a complete CDP application with the County to merge the three lots still under 
your ownership. The Cease and Desist Order would order you to desist from further sale 
or transfer of the three lots identified as APNs: 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30, 
and would order to you merge the three lots into one lot. 

In accordance with Sections 13181(a) and 13191(a) of the Commission's regulations, you 
have the opportunity to respond to the Commission staffs allegations regarding the 
Notice of Intent to commence Cease and Desist Order proceedings by completing the 
enclosed Statement of Defense form. The Statement of Defense form must be returned 
to the Commission's San Francisco office, directed to the attention of Nancy Cave, no 
later than March 6, 2005. 

The Commission staff is scheduling the hearing for the proposed Cease and Desist Order 
(and for the proposed recordation of a Notice of Violation in this matter, if you 
additionally request in writing a hearing on this issue) during the Commission meeting 
that is scheduled for April12-15, 2005 in Santa Barbara. If you have any questions · 
regarding this letter or the enforcement case, please call Nancy Cave at (415) 904-5290 or 
send correspondence to her attention at the address listed on the letterhead. 

cc: 

Executive Director 

Deborah Kortiganer, Esq. 
Nancy Cave, Northern California Supervisor, Enforcement, Coastal Commission 
Lisa Haage, Chief of Enforcement, Coastal Commission 
Sandy Goldberg, Staff Counsel 
Diane Landry, Central Coast Area Office Manager 
Rahn Garcia, Santa Cruz County Counsel 
Cathy Graves, Principal Planner, Santa Cruz County 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COJV •.. iSSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA OFFICE 

725 F~ONT. STREET, SUITE 800 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 115060 

(408) 427-4863 

HEARING IMPAIRED: (415) 904-5200 

Santa Cruz County Planning Commission 
701 Ocean Street 
Santa Cruz, California 95060 

Re: Coastal Permit Application #96-0801 Gelbart 

Dear Commissioners, 

·-

March 24, 1998 

Coastal Commission staff has become aware of Dr. Gelbart's application (#96-0801) for a 
Santa Cruz County coastal permit for a single-family house on AP# 045-022-25 at the 
intersection of Paso Cielo and Camino AI Mar in La Selva Beach. In conjunction with the 
upcoming Planning Commission hearing we have received documents from the appellant's 
attorney and from County Counsel discussing the legality of the subject lot. In reviewing this 
information, we question whether this lot was legally created pursuant to the California Coastal 
Act. 

Until 1983, the Coastal Commission had jurisdiction over all development approvals in this 
location; subsequently, the County assumed coastal permit authority. Section 30600(a) of the 
California Coastal Act states that in addition to obtaining any other permit required by law, any 
person wishing to perform or undertake any development in the coastal zone must obtain a 

8 
• 

coastal development permit. Development is broadly defined by Section 30106 of the Coastal • 
Act -

~Development" means, on land, in or under water, the placement or erection of any solid 
material or structure; discharge or disposal of any dredged material or of any gaseous, 
liquid, solid, or thermal waste; grading, removing, dredging, mining, or extraction of any 
materials; change in the density or intensity of use-of land, including, but not limited 
to, subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 
66410 of the Government Code), and any other division of land, including lot 
splits, except where the land division is brought about in connection with the purchase 
of such land by a pub/it agency for public recreational use; change in the intensity of 
use of water, or of access thereto; construction, reconstruction, demolition, or alteration 
of the size of any structure, including any facility of any private, public, or municipal 
utility; and the removal or harvesting of major vegetation other than for agricultural 
purposes, kelp harvesting, and timber operations which are in accordance with a timber 
harvesting plan submitted pursuant to the provisions of the Z'berg-Nejedly Forest 
Practice Act of 1973 (commencing with Section 4511) ... (emphasis added) 

The creation of Dr. Gelbart's one acre parcel constituted "development" and therefore required 
a coastal development permit. Any development activity performed without a coastal 
development permit constitutes a violation of the California Coastal Act's permitting 
requirements. 

We have read County Counsel's two letters concluding that the lot in question is a legal parcel. 
His analysis is based entirely on the Subdivision Map Act as applicable to the County. His 
analysis does not address whether the lot would be considered legal under the Coastal Act. In 

GELBR.DOC, RH 
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making such a determination the following factors are ones that we have discovered so far that 
~ould appear to be relevant: 

• Neither the description of the condominium project approved under referenced coastal 
permit (P-79-117), nor the findings mention creation of the subject Gelbart parcel or AP# 
045-022-27 as separate lots. -

• The final map which shows these lots as part of a remainder parcel differs from the tentative 
map that was included in the P-79-117 application. 

• There is no record of a subsequent coastal permit or permit amendment that authorizes the 
creation of buildable lots out of the remainder parcel. 

We would suggest that this coastal permit not be approved until the matter of whether the lot in 
question was legally created under the Coastal Act is resolved. We would further suggest that 
County Counsel contact our legal counsel, Diane Landry, to further discuss and attempt to 
resolve this matter. Alternatively, if the parties involved do agree that no coastal permit has yet 
authorized the creation of the subject parcel, then you should direct Dr. Gelbart to amend his 
application to include an after-the-fact request to allow creation of the parcel. We look forward 
to hearing from County Counsel and working toward resolution of this matter. 

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. 

sar1.C 
Charles Lester 
District Manager 
Central Coast District Office 

cc: Diane Landry, Legal Counsel, California Coastal Commission Central Coast District Office 
Nancy Cave, Manager, California Coastal Commission Enforcement Program 
Jonathan Wittwer 
Kirsten Powell, Law Office of Robert Logan 
John King 
Rahn Garcia, Assistant County Counsel 
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RESOLUTION NO. 76-.,40 

On the motion of Commissioner Franco 

duly seconded by Commissioner Little 

the following resolution was adopted: 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL ZONE CONSERVATION COMMISSION. 

CENTRAL COAST REGIONAL COMMISSION 

RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMIT 

FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT 

WHEREAS, on June 28, 1976, the application of Dr. John King, 1595 Soquel Dr., 

Santa Cruz, CA, application number P-2034, was filed for a coastal development permit 

pursuant to Section 27400 of the Public Resources Code; and 

WHEREAS, the project as hereinafter approved consists of division of a z8 acre 

parcel and realignment of two adjacent parcels totalling 30 acres so as to establish a 

1-acre single-family dwelling site separate from a proposed planned development; and 

WHEREAS, this Commission has given written public notice of the nature of the 

proposed development and of the time and place of the public hearing thereof and has 

held a public hearing in accordance with said notice and the California Coastal Zone 

Conservation Act of 1972 and has otherwi-se complied with the provisions of said Act 

and the regulations of the California. Coastal Zone Conservation Commission; and said 

public hearing commenced on July 26, 1976 and concluded on August 16, 1976; and 

WHEREAS, this Commission i'inds as follows: 

1. With this ll'.inor land division, a one-acre parcel would be created from an 

existing S-acre parcel. This 8-acre parcel (APN 45-022-2), forms the eastern portion 

of a 30-acre site owned by the applicant, and is adjacent to and immediately west of 

the Los Barrancos subdivision. The purpose for creating the proposed one-acre parcel 

is to provide a building site for a SFD, envisioned to be designed similar to existing 

homes in Los Barrancos. (Homes in Los Barrancos are l-and 2-story, use much natural 

exterior materials and i'il:J.ishes, and are generally well-landscaped.) Four Los Barrancos 

lots, located on the east side of a ravine, abut the 8-acre parcel from which the one

acre site would be divided. Three of these lots have SFDs built on them. The eastern 

edge of the proposed-one-acre parcel is adjacent to two of these three lots. 

The proposed 1-acre lot is adjacent to a 50 ft. ROW containing a 12-20 ft. -dirt 

road, which has been dedicated to residents of. Los Barrancos. Access to the proposed 

lot would be via this road. (The Attorney General has indicated that approval of the 

proposed land division would not destroy any rights of Los Barrancos residents to use 

this road.) 

Division of_ this parcel, and subsequent development of it for a SFD, represents 

an extension of Los Barrancos development to the western, undeveloped portion of the 

ravine. In approVing this m:inor land cD,vision, the County has designated all other 

land :in the western portion of the ravine as "not a building site". 
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2. The one-acre site to be divided from the 30-acre parcel consists of i 
acre of flat terrain, with the remainder of the site consisting o~ steep (70 to 90%) 

slopes which form the sides of a ravine. A soils report prepared for the site indicates 

that the soils are suitable for one SFD 1 provided that the SFD be located on the flat 

portion of the site and its footings be set back a minimum of 20 ft. from the top of 

the ravine. As proposed, the project is consistent with Coastal Pl~ Policy #67e. 

3. Impacts of the proposed project on wildlife and vegetation will be slight, 

and therefore compatible with Coastal Plan Policy #29. Vegetation typical of a "mixed 

woodland" community is found on the one-acre site, with eucalyptus, coast live oak,· 

Monterey pines, and fir the predominant trees. Removal of trees on the site to accommo

date a dwelling would likely be minimal, as the developable portion of the-site is 

fairly open. 

The trees and dense foliage of the woodland environment provide shelter and 

nesting places for various small animal species, none rare or endangered. Develop

ment of the site for a SFD ~auld cause displacement of some of these animals; however, 

animals displaced could easily make homes for themselves nearby in this dense woodland. 

4. Use of the site for a SFD would necessitate a septic tank and seepage pits 

for sewage disposal. A soils report on the site indicates that soils from a depth of 

19 to 40 ft. would be usable for seepage pits. This depth allows for adequate separation 

from groundwater and for an 8ft. rise in the water table (53 ft., Oct. '75). Therefore, 

if properly placed on the site, a septic system would be conEistent with Coastal Plan 

Policy #7d. 

5. Aside from possibly being visible from homes on the eastern portion of the 

ravine, a structure on the site would only be visible from the presently unpaved ROW 

adjacent to the site. The presence of a structure on the site might disturb the 

recreational aspect of this ROW, which has been dedicated to residents of the Los 

Barrancos subdivision. However, careful development of the site, by follo~~g the 

design guidelines in Coastal Plan Policies 49f 1 52 1 and 53 a, by siting a structure as 

far back as possible (within the limits recommended in the sOils report) from the ROW, 

by genero.usly planting native trees between the structure and the ROW, and by finishing 

the structure's exterior in natural materials and tones, would significantly lessen the 

impact of such a disturbance. 

6. Therefore, as conditioned, this project will have no adverse environmental 

or ecological effect, and is consistent with the goals, declarations and objectives of 

the Coastal Zone Conservation Act of 1972 as set forth in Section 27001 and 27302. 

WHEREAS, the project as herein approved does not involve any of the types of 

development referred to in Public Resources Code Section227401 and, accordingly; requires 

an affirmative vote of a majority of the total authorized membership of this Commission 

for approval thereof. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Central Coast Regional Coastal Zone 

Conservation Commission hereby grants the permit, in accordance with the application 

submitted by the applicant, sub.iect to t.h" -rollowing terms and conditions: 

2 
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1. This permit shall provide for the creation of a one-acre building site 

(parcel A) and the recombination of remaining .portions of APN•s 45-:-022-1, 2 and 3 

into a single 29-acre parcel (parcel B). Barcel B shall be further described in 
accordance with attached Exhibit A. 

2. All conditions of Santa Cruz C01mty Minor Land Division No. 75-:-753 (see 

attached), unless herein modified, shall be a part of this permit as well. 

Date: 
{:1.\JG 16 t976 

Attest: 

Edward Y. Brown, Executive Director 

Affirmative Vote on APplication: 

Ayes: 10 Andresen, Bakalian, DePalma, Farr, Franco, Hughes, Little, 
McCarthy, Weinreb and Chairman Walters 

Nayes: 1 Patton 

Absent: 3 Harry, Marmont and Ward 

Abstentions: 0 

3 
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DRAFT 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

for 

-Minor Land Division Application 

King Property, Trestle Beach 

October 17, 1975 

.. 
Prepared ·for: ~ountY. qf Santa Cruz, 

· P1 anni ng Department 

By: ·Lisa Anderson, Environmental Coniultant 
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PREFACE 

The following report addresses a minor 1 and division propos a 1, submitted 
by Dr. John J. King, for the creation of a one acre lot on a thirty 
acre site near La Selva Beach. · • 

A previous propos a 1 to deve 1 op the property has been examine9 in the 
Trestle Beach Environm~ntal Impact Report. (It is currently undergoing 
the review process by loc~l governm~ntal agencies.) . 

Although the two proposals are independen~ of one another, much of the 
information gene.rated in the Trestle Be9-ch EIR is applicable to the 
current minor l~nd division proposal. Therefore~ reference will be 
made,to.the Trestle Beach EIR in the following report, when appropriate, 
to avoid a reiteration of i nformati.on. · 

Project Impact Summary 

In the opinion-· of the author, the majority of the impacts associ a ted 
·with the following proposal can be mitigated. 

The growth inducement and land.use issues presented can be dealt with 
through policy decisions and conditions attached to the minor land 
division permit, if issued . 

• 

.1. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION/LOCATION 

A minor land division application has been filed by Dr; John J. King 
(owner) for the ctea ti on of a one acre 1 ot on a thirty acre parcel. 
The purpose of the land division would be to sell the lot for the 
constructto~ of a ~ingle family dwelling. 

2 

The subjed property is· located three-quarters of a mile from La 
Selva Beach. Assessor's parcel numbers for the entire property are 
45-021-1, Z and .3. (Formerly 45-021-:10, 36 and 38.) ·The lot would 
be split fro~ parcel 45~021-3, and thus would be located in a ravine 
adjacent to·. a- fifty foot right-of-way. (See Figure 2.) The site. 
would offer approximately ~ on.e-quarter acre level bui 1ding site~ the 
remainder being·undevelopable due to its· location on steep slopes 
and in an intermittarrt creek bed. 

It is envts·toned by Dr. King that once the lot is sold, a: three to 
four bedroom home would be built, similar in character to those in 
~he los Barranc6s subdivi~ion. 

Access would' be provided by improving the existing fifty foot right-of 
way. 

Context 

• 

The ravine is presently zoned Rural Residential one acre m1n1mum • 
building site. However, a proposed change in zoning, to UBS-1, is 
expected to be approved.by the Board of Supervisors within the hext 
two months. The reyision is proposed in order 't;o bring the zoning 
into conformance with· the Aptos General Plan, which designates the site 
area as Riparian Co-rridor. Although· policy generally dictates the 
exclusion of development from riparian corridors~ the UBS zone desig~ . 
nation allows for a: review of proposals which would be consistent with 
the' intentiof!S· of the-plan.· (Jan Fosselius, 1975.) 

The proposal is not compatible with the County PROS Plan or the :Tri
County.Coastlihe.Study. (For extended _discussion, see :rrestle Beach. 

. E ~ R , .p9 • 5 ; ) ~ 

A pennit for th~ minor .l~n·d diviSion would also have ta be ·obtained 
from the Co as ta 1 .Commission.· Pq 1 icy l65 o·f the Pre 1 imi:nary Coas ta 1 
Plan affects minor land_qivis.ion. {See Appendix:A.) Genera1ly, the 
Com·mission would a:sk that the developer insure ·a maint~nance of the 
.watershed in.'its natural state and show a tteed for a development 
outside an urban ·area~ (Mike MiJler, 197~.) Unless a ,tentative map 
for the mihor land division:.and preliminary-·p·lans for· the future. · 
home are submit_ted con.currently to the Commission, two.separate pefmits 
would have to be. obtained. 
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Br'OLOGY 

Vegetation typ1cal o{ the Mixed Woodland community covers the site. 
The trees that predominate on site include Eucalyptus, Co~st Live Oak, 
and Monterey Pine. 

The understory is composed of Wild Blackberry, Thimbleberry, Sticky 
Mo·nkey Flow·er, and C.alifornia Hazel. Poison oak is abundant on the 
site and in th~ entire ravine. · 

The intermittent stream* at the base of the arroy9, some forty feet 
-'" ··--· below the proposed building site, does not support vegetation typical 

of a riparian co.rridor. With the exception of a number of Alt;!ers, 
the vegetation. i·n. th~ corridor is representative of an Oak woodland. 
During winter and spring months it is likely that the ~tl .. eam ·provides 
a fresh water source for the resident wildlife. (See Wildlife, Trestle 
Beach EIR, page 23.) 

With. the exceptjon of one of the four lots adjacent to the ravine·on 
the· opposite bank~ virtually no disturbance of the slope's vegetative 
cover has taken place. Or'v.one 1 ot, the apparent felling of Eucalyptus 
trees has stripped away much .9f the vegetation on the ravin.e's steep 
bank~. 

Fire Potential 

The ravine has a high fir~ potential due t6 its abundant brush cover. 

Impacts: 

Biotic Impacts numbers 1, 2, 3, 8, and 10, and Unavoidable and Irrever
sible Impact listed in the Tr~stle Beach EIR apply to this proposal. 

In addition, disturbah-ce of th·e bank ·of the rav{ne below the property 
could. occur if trai 1s. were haphazardly made. down to ttie, creek or if 
vegetation was cleared· from ravine. This could jeopar9ize the . 
maintenance of the· watershed in its present .state as well as reduce water 
quality in the intermittent stream due to the introduction .of soil from 
th~ slopes .. ·Mti·ch ·of the soil that would be washed away. presently 
supports vegetation. 

Mi tigatfon: 
... 

•• 
Stream bank alteration is prohibited without a pennit from the State 
Departm~nt of Fish and Game as p~r Fish and Game Code Section·l602. 

*Intermittent stream-- does not flow thirty days ·after the last 
measurable rainfall. 
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Informing the future resident of this regulation and of the effects . · 
that poor bank maintenance could cause, is a possible mitigation measure. ~ 

Channeling of storm water as suggested in the Hydrology Section of 
this report is another possible miti~ation measure. 

Furthennore, the· abundance of. Poison ·o·ak on the banks .may deter the 
· .. residents from creat"ing hi Hside trails, although some· trails have. 

·been made, eithef by dogs or people, in other areas o~ the site 
bountifully blessed with Pbison oak . 

.t 

' 
GEOLOGY/HYDROLOGY/SOILS 

Gewlogy 

The site is underlain by Ar·omas Red Sands and Marine Terrace deposits. 
Both deposits are ·horizontally bedded although there mcay be slight 
warping.of the Aromas Red Sands and the underlying Purisima formation. 

"The recent deposits are of relatively low density, friable {tr.umbly) 
and erodable due to their r"elatively sha1low burial and generally 
uncemented character. The stream bed is composed of recent a11uvium 
deposits. (Harding-Lawson and Associates, 1973.) · 

The topography of the ravine is characterized by 70 to 95% slopes 
on its west bank. Asiqe from the tight-of-way, the· level area· 
contained on the subject site is the only usable area on the west side 
of the ravine, from a development standpoint, until one approaches 
a flat area at the base of the· ravine near the beach. 

S 1 ope Stability 

Four landslides have taken place within 650 feet of the·site •. 
Three .of these appear to be the result of oversteepening of th~ 
banks pue to road construction. (Trestle Beach E.IR.) A possible 
1 andsl ide scarp !'nay exist at the northern end of tbe property· · 
continuing north tgwa·r.ds the Southern Pacific Ra·ilroad right-of 
.way.. This scarp·w·oul<;f not affect the building area a.s-its:edge 
appears to be some 150 feet distant. · 

. . 

. A soil. engi.neer's report. prepared for the. site indicates ·that the 
·soils are suitable for the support of a single family dwelling and 
se.ptic system,.· prbvioed that recommendations of the soil engineer 
are: camp 1 i ed with. • 

The ability ·Of the sJopes to withs.tand horizontal ground acceleration 
of up to 0.15g in the event of an earthquake has been examined. This 

·is in compliance with the standards set in the Uniform Building Code. 

~ 

Although it is felt by many that the Code sets minimum standa-rds, ~ 
the state of the art is such that it is difficult to determine the ~ 
effec~ of ground acceleration on structural desian. The cost of 
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such 1nvestigation is also extremely high . 

Faulting, ground rupture and liquefaction were determined to be 
of very low potenHa l hazard due to -the nature of the soils, depth 
to groundwater and proximity of .the faults to the site. (See 
Soil Engineer's Report, Appendix B.) However, some areas in the 
ravine may be st:~sceptible to ~round lurching·and landsliding in 
the event of an earthquake. (Trestle Beach E1R.) . 

Hydro log;y: 

For a discussion of the hydrologic r_egime of the site, see Trestle · 
Beach EIR, ·page 14. 

. ' 

Soils 

-Erosion 

Little erosion is evident in the ravine except where. trails have 
been made down the steep slopes to the treek bed or where the 
clearing of vegetation has taken place on the opposite (east) 
bank. Although underlying materials are quite erodable, the 
existing v"egetation and natural drainage have prevented 'erosion. 

Groundwater 
r 

The groundwater table was met at approximately.53 feet during 
mid~October. The rise in groundwater is not expected to exceed 
eight feet in depth at other times o·f the year, due to ·the coarse
ness of the underlying materials. _(Gave Es.tra·da, 1975.) 

Homes in the area are not dependent upon i ndivi dual groundwater 
sources. The nearest drafti.ng of groundwater for domestic use 
may occur in the Los Barrancos subdivision. The Soquel Creek 
County Water D{strict is presently negotiating for-well rights in 

-the green belt area approximately 50 feet·from the intersection 
of Camino Al Barranco and San Andr.eas Roads. It is anticipated 
that the well would reach to a depth of nearly 500 feet, that 
it would be sea.l ed off from upper strata with concrete at a 60 
foot depth) and that it would be located at least 150 feet from 
any. septi t system in campli a nee with the State Hea·lth and Safety 
Code.· ·. • ...,. .. 

.I 

The propos.ed septic system would be located nearly.-240'0 feet away 
from this location .and 20 feet above the Sanitary' Seal. Therefore, 
the contamination of groundwater used for domestic purposes should 
not occur as a result of this development. (Mr. Johnson, Soquel 
Creek Water District, 1915.) 

witi)' the exceptfonc·ofthe .alluvial soils found in the streamb·ed, the 
soil on-site i? Elder sandy loam. These soi1s are well drained and 
have moderately rapid subsoil permeabi!Jty. In leVel areas erosion 
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hazard is slight; however, this hazard increases with the steepening 
of slopes. 

These soils have slight limitations for homesites and septic tanks, but 
moderate limitations for lawns. The soil~ can support·crops climatically 
_adapted to the area, thus they could support coastally dependent ~rops. 
However, tlie topography of the property and the immediat~ly surrounding 
area is ill-suited to agricultural production.· · 

Geologic/Hydrologic/Soils Impacts: 

Impact: 

Storm water runoff could cause erosion of the steep banks, 
·particularly if the removal of vegetation takes place ne~r the 
edge qf the ravine or in the ravine its·elf. 

Mitigation:· 

Both the soU ·engineer and the County watershed manager have 
suggested that runoff from the home and driveway ·be conveyed 
to the streambed below in a controlled manner, possibly through a 
redwood drain box. The soil engineer has alSo recorrmended that 
irrigatio~ be controlleds perhaps through the pla~ting of native 
~pecies ~hich require little watering; tha~minimal disturbance 
to existing veg~tation take plate;· and, that a soil engineer be 
consulted prior to· any on~site filling or excavation. A list 
of measures that ·help prevent soil erosion prior to ~nd during 
construction is available from the County Soil.Advisor, Dave 
Estrada. 

Impact: 

Conveyance of contaminated runoff from the residence would slightly 
degr~de water quality of the intermittent stream and thus seconda
rily affect organisms in the creek and intertidal organisms in .. 
Mont~rey Bay. In.the opinion ·of the County Watershed Manager, the 
runo'ff from the single family residence would not·:have a .significantly 
detrimental effect on the str.eam as would, say; the runoff and .... -.~-·· .. 
accumulated wastes of a well-travelled street. ~ 

During winter months; the dilution·factor (of pollutants) in the 
stream would be increased by the volume _and flow of water in the 
channel, rendering them less harmful.. In the sunmer·~ runoff 
would seep into the creekbed well before reaching the ocean. The. . 
drying effects of the sun and wind also tend to de_activate detergents. 
(~on Johansen, 1975.) · · · · . · · 

The use of a shake r.oof and cement driveway as opposed to a tar 
and gravel roof and an. asphalt driveway, additionany tend to 
prevent water pollution. 
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Unavoidable AdVerse Impact: 

The seismic hazards associated with this project are unavoidable. 

ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS 

(See Trestle Beach EIR.) It is the opin~on of this author that 
the emissions from the one to two cars associated with the eventual 
developmen~ ·of tDi? property w~:wld not have a significant effect on 
either the local or r~gional air basin. The construction of a home 
on th.e site mp.y contribut~ to a short-term reduction of local air· 
quality due to the disturbance of dust and the diesel emissions from 
trucks. · 

SONIC CONDITONS 

The projected building ·site is approximately 100 feet to the east of the 
Souti"ErnPacific·Railroad tracks. It is estimated that peak noise in 
passing will be 72 dB(A) (17 dB(A) over acceptable outdoor residential 
standards},"one hundred feet from the tracks where the house would be 
·located. A house with all windows closed will substantially reduce 
these levels, in this case, to within five to ten dB(A) of acceptable 
indoor standards. ·(Ron Marquez, 1975.) The fact that the frequency 
and duration, of both peak an-d approaching noise levels,_ will be minimal 
(less than one-half hour per day), suggests that the residents of the 
ho~e would be able to tolerate .the existing situation. If the Trestle 
Beach Atri urn Homes are approved for cons tr.ucti on, traffic passing the 
site on the common 50 foot right-of-way will generate noise audible at 
the site. · · 

See Sonic Conditions, pag~s 26 and 27, Trestle Beach EIR for an extended 
discussion of sonic con.ditions and impacts.· ~ 

ENERGY 

Energy ~se for. the construction and maintenance of the home would be 
relatively insignificant. For the latest measures concerliing··energy 
conservation·in "buildings, se~ Energy, Environment and Building, Philip 
St~-ildmar, 1975, ··Cambridge ·university Press. · 
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC SETTING 

For a discussion of community-characteristics, employment and cultural 
setting of the project site area, see pages 28,-.30 and 31 of the Trestle 
Beach EIR. 

Economic Considerations 
Dr. King presently has a buyer for the proposed lot. Although 
the sale price of_the'lot is undetermined, the land and improve
ments are expected to be similar in value to the lots and homes 
in the los Barrancos subdivision; or from $60,000. A new tax
rate will .. soon be approved for the area. The prev_ious rate was 
$10.6~ per '$100 of assessed value. The increase in taxes that · 
would.~ccrue to.the County from the improvements would, of 
course, be offset by the costs of providing·schools and other 
services· to the residents, a figure that i.s diffi¢ul t to quantify. 

Land Use 

The site }s undeveloped. Some clearance of Eucalyptus has been 
done in the level .area generally proposed as the building site. 
The remainder of .the· lot, with the ex_ception of t~e creekbed 
itself, is··extremely steep (73 to 93%. slope) and w$1.1 vegetated. 

A 50 foot right-of-~ay extends approximately _ten 'feet into the 
lot's level-,"buildable area. Presently, a twelve to twenty foot 
dirt road extehds over this right-of-way; An easement for use 
of the right-of-way has been deeded to Los Barrancos residents. 
Therefore 1 ·i.t appears that no development will be· allowable 
within the ten feet ;·nward ·of the _lot line. 

A septic tank and seepage pits will be utilize~ for _sewage disposal. 
These will have to be placed a minimum of five feet from the · 
foundatfons of the house and the roadwa~.,..:JAll development on the 
property should be· placed as far back~ronrthe steep face of the 
ravine according to the soil engineer's r·eport. ·Thus, although 

· there appears· to be ade~uate space fot:'· the proposed use, the 

• 

• 
home will have to be Earefully p)anned in order to leave the . 
watershed uhdi.sturbed and insure slope stability.t.· (For ~urrounding. -:-::.;,.;.::.~
land use,.·see 1restle Beach.EIR, pages 31 to~?.) 

Access 
·The resi~ents wouid have to utilize San ·Andreas Road and the private 

roads.with1n the Los Barrancos subdivision in order to obtain access 
to the s i"te. · ' · -

If theTrestle Beach-Atrium Houses are bu~lt, an·improved_rqad 
would extend ·to the sitej necessitating that only a ,driveway be 

·built. However, if that develo-pment does not take place, an 
improvement of_ the existi.ng dirt road to the site is proposed. 
The improvement would-probably consi~t of an oil and gravel surface 
due to the fairly level contour of the road. 
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Pub 1 i c Services 

Water: Water would be available. for a single family dwelling 
from the Soquel Creek County Water District. The developer of 

· the property would be required to pay for the extension of a 
water main to the site from the nearest adequate source,· and to 
pay a fee for connection to the main. The nearest source 1 ies 
approximat~ly 600 feet from. the site in the Los Barrancos sub
division. (Robert Johnson, SCCWD.) 

An agreement to serve the property would be subject to the 
approval of the Board of Directors of the Water District. 

It is esti.~ated that a d~elling of this size and type w.ill require 
. approximately 300 gallons of water per day. 

According to the County Fire Marshall, a six inch water line 
extending to the home would be adequate for domestic and fire 
purposes. 

Fire Prot"'ection: A 20 foot right-of-way_ to the driveway would 
be adequate for fire.protection. Either a r·oad _of decomposed 
granite with· an oil seal coating or a paved road woUld suffice. 

In the case that·Trestle Beach Atrium Houses are built, the use 
of the eight to ten inch line installed for that development's 
water i.Jse would be permissible for thi-s house. However, if the 
one acre lot is developed prior to the Atrium houses, the six 
inch line serving this house would not b~ adequ~te for the eventuaJ 
service of the Atrium houses. 

It has also been ·suggested that the directives in the Uniform 
Fire Code; 1973 Edition, addressing the clearance of brush and 
vegetation from structures and roadways, be co-nsulted because 
of the dense vegetation s~frounding the building site. (See 
Appendix c.) 

Sewage Facilities: It is propo~ed that a septic·tank and seepage 
pits be utilized for s·ewage disposal. 

Information· contained in.the soil engineer's report indicates that 
soils. from a depth ofl9 to 40 feet would be usable for seepage 
pits. This depth a 11 ows for adequate sep~r~ti on·from groundwater 
and for an eight-foot ~ise in the present wate~ table (53 feet, 
October 1975). It is felt by the County Soil Advisor that a 
greater rise in the level of the water table·is··unlikely due 
to the coarseness ~f the underlying materials. _ • · 

It appears that· approximately five seepage pits would be necessary 
for the disp·osal of -effluent. The appli.cant would have to demon
strate that there would be' adequate space for these. pits plus an 
additional five pits, in case of. failure. Septic systems on the 

· opposi~e bank of the ravine in the Los Barranco~ subdivision~h~ve 
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had a very low rate of failure. The applicant will·also have to 
comply with· all County standards in effect at the time he/she 
applies for a septic tank permit. 

According to the soil engineer, the 1ntroduction of effluent. 
from the dwelling's septic system into the underly-ing materials 
wi 11 . not adversely .affect slope s tabi 1 i ty prov.i ded that seepage 
pits are deep and are set back as far as possible from the face 
of the bank. 

For Schools, Police Protection, and Solid Waste, see Trestle 
Beach EIR, pages 33 through 34. 

~- .. 
Socici-Economi c Impacts: 

Aside from impa~ts ·2, 5, 6, 7, and 9 listed on page 3.S of the Trestle 
Beach EIR, ·the fo·11owing impact could ~esult as a consequence of this 
minor land.divisfon. · 

Impact: 

If the improved right-of-way serving t.he site should become publi-cly 
maintained in the future, the ·two adjacent lots to the north and · 
south of 

1
the site would automatically become legai parcels·. (See 

Figure 3, numbers 1 and 2.) Parcel 1 is composed almost entirely 

• 

of steep ·(70 to 90%)!~]opes, offering no developable"area. · 
Parcel 2 offers one level area of adequate buildable space; however, • 
it 1 i es _over a pipe that conveys .stream water to· the beach and 
is directly adjacent to the b·each, some 50 to 75 feet from the 
railroad trestle. 

Mitigation: 

As a provision of the minor land d1vision permit, designate parcel 
1 as non-buildable. Investigate the potential for construction 
on parcel 2 and designate it as non:-buildable if .environmental 
constraints are felt to be:significant. 

. . 

Unavoidable Adverse Impacts: 
. . 

--Provision 9f public services to the site. 
. . . 

--Pptential cast of providing services to the residence over and 
above the taxes accrued. · · 

. . . . . . 

• --Incremen-tally, a step towards the· convetsioh of the west bank of 
·the creek from open. space to residentia.l land t,~se. · 

. . 
--Cars ser.v·ing the .home wouid travel the private roads tn the Los· 

Barrancos subdivision. 
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It is difficult to evaluate locational alternatives for the minor land 
division on the present thirty acre site .as it is not yet known whether 
the Trestle Beach Atrium Houses will be built. In the event that they 
are not, it is conceivable that a single family dwelli.n_g could.be 
placed on the bluff overlooking the ocean. Whether the appropriate 
agencies would_ find this acceptable could possibly be determined by . 
the type and number of objections that were raised ~Y the prior proposal. 

The no project alternative would leave the western portion of the ravine 
intact. The.hom,es on the eastern portion of the ravine have already 
rendered the rip.arian corridor somewhat l~ss than pristine, so ·that 
this _alternative.would merely' prevent an .increment of further deve1opment. 

If this _app.1ication is approved, a delay in construction until the 
Trestle Beach Houses PUD is approved o~ denied might prove beneficial .. 
For ex~mple, the cost and. use bf the road and the water lines 
could be shared by the future lot owner and the developer of the PUD. 

SHORT-TERM USES vs. LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

If the mitigation measures suggested in this report are adhered to, this 
project in itself shou1d do· little to alter the long-term productivity 
of the site; namely, the 111aintenance of the watershed.· 

Visually, the home would be fairly unobtrusive from. the dry creekbed, 
were it to be used as a trail corridor during summer months. From 
the right-of-way, the home wil·l be visible. This may disturb the 
recreational aspect. of the presently unpaved· right-of-way which has 
been dedi~ated to" los Barra~cos as a. pedestrianfeque~trian path . 

• t. 

GROWTH-iNDUCING IMPACTS 

The mino·r land division- and .subseq.uent construction of '\.home co·uld set 
. the precedent for further development of the property, assuming that 
Trestle Beach Atrium Houses are not bui.lt. Development could be expected 
'to be of:a similar nature-- specificallyi single family dwellings more. 
in keep·i ng with the character of Los Barrancos. · 

. . 

• 

• 

However, full scale development of this property could produce land use 
and public fad.lfty impacts outlined in_the Trestle Beach EIR. If thi~ 
is not felt to be desiraQle, the max_imum allowable· d·evelopment of. the • 
property, given .;·ts public ~-e·rvice constraints, coul.d be· determined by the 
County Planni.ng Oepartment •. This would· p·resent t.he owner- of the p·roperty 
with tangible limits to, and a time rr.ame for, any desirable future 
development. . 
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commercial facilities·~thin or adjoining residential development to 

minimize the heed for outside travel, and (3) provide non-automobile cir

culation VQthin the development (e.g. shuttles, bikepaths, and walkways). 

[T-p6] .. 
.. ' · Regional ·Amplification 

San Deigo: Wherever feasible, the typ~ and design of new commercial and 
industrial devel~pment shall be integrated with existing neighborhooq pat
terns 7 and ~W1C~lonal, des~gn·, and social relationships of existing and 
new uses rnalntalned or· enhanced. [A-p15RA] . , ; . · 

• ..J.t;. ····~-&· A PPE f\.\ G:>l X ·A · · 
165. Criteria for Divisions of Land. The division of land shall be ~ennitted 

only if it is in accordance with an adopted subre~ional p~an (see Policy 183) 

or, ·iri the absence of a subregional plan, if all of the following 

conditions are met: (f) more th~ 80 per cent of t?e usable lots in a non

urbanized area have been developed to existing zoned .capacity;: (2) the 

parcels resulting from the division would be no.smaller than the average 

size of surrounding parcelsj (3) no significant growth-inducing impact or 

precedent for development in a natural resource or s·cenic resource area 

would be established by the division;_· (4) the division would not restrict 

future options fqr productive lands or lands of significance because of 

~their sce~ic, wildlife, o:r recreational values~ (5) all pub~ic services. 
. ' 

are readily available; and ( 6) the division conforms to other Coastal Plon 
"' ~ polices (see especially Policy 33 regarding agricultural lands and Poliqy 37. . oo 

. a. 

regarding forestry ~ands). Where an incre~se in_. t.J:!e numbe~. of parcels avai~-
... 

able for residential use is_ ~ermitted, p~iority shOUld be· given to lands 

~n or near already_ urbanized area~ or other concen~rations of developm:nt. 

This policy sha.J.l not be interprete~ ·to'' require ,d_eveJopm~nt >'o.f.'. par.cels . 

that would adverse~y affect coast~ natur~ ~d scenic res·ources. [I-p19J 

0 ..., 
VI 

""' 

166. Restrict Sirmificant Developments in A-reas· Removed ·frorn· Employment anc~ 

-Commercial· Centers> Tlie coastal ag~ncy shall permit si~nificant new residential, 
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SOIL INVESTIGATION 
for· 

KING PROPERTY 
A MINOR LAND DIVISION 

; . 

OF THE KING PROPERTY, TRESTLE BEACH, 
LA SELVA BEACH, SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 

,I 

by 
PETER E. MONK 

SOIL AND FOUNDATION ENGINEER 
SCR75-E4-155 
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Santa Cruz 
(408) 475-8625 

PETER E. MONK 
5Qil and Foundation Engineer 

• 

_..:....;. ---·...a 

Ms. _Lisa Ander sol'\·' 
302 Fi.fth Avenue 
Santa Cruz, California 95062 

Subject: Ki~g Property 
A Minor Land Division 
of the King Property, Trestle Beach, 
La Sefva· Bea·ch, Santa Cruz County . 
SOIL-INVESTIGATION 

De~r Ms. Anderson: 

162 Saratoga Avenue 
Los Gatos, Ca. 95030 

(408) 354-3208 

SCR7 5-E4-155 
!3 October 1975' 

In accordance witl:t your verbal authorization confirmed by ·a signed copy 
of our 'proposal, 't:le have perfonoed a soil .inves tig'ation at the subject 
site in La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz -County, California. 

Our finding-s indicate that the site is usable from a soil viewpoint for 
the c_ons·truction of a single family residence, provided the reconimenda
tions of this report are carefully followed in 'the design and construc
tion phase~ of the project. 

The _accompanying report outlines our findings re'tated to the field explo
ration and includes our recommendations and conclusions based on these 
findings. 

. ~ 

-V~ry truly youts, 

?.fat c:/41 ... .· 
Peter E. Monk 
C. E. 23112. 
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SOIL INVESTIGATION 

Purpose and Scope 

SCR75-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

The_purpose qnd scope of the soil investigation for the proposed devel-
' 

opment w~s to determine the existing soil co~ditions and based on the 

conditions revealed by the investigat{on, to provide reconnnendations 

for the construction of a single family r·esidential structure. 

The scope of oui·w~rk included: 

1. A field investigation, includi hg a reconnaissance of the site and 

nearby area, and ~he drilling of a deep borehole to explor~ the 

soil condi tiorts. 

2. Review of the Soil Report by James C. Reynolds on the adjoining 

site. 

3. Engineering analysis of data and formulation of recommendations for 

residential construction. 

4. Pteparation of.this report with five copies. 

.!. 

Location and Description of the Site 

The.site of the King Property covered by this investigation is.designated 

,Parcel A oq a plan cont;ained in the Environmental Impact· Report provided 

us by Lisa Anderson. Parcel A·is adjacent to Parcels designated 45-021-

-1-
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SCR75-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

40 and 45-021-39 on the Assessor 1 s Parcel Map., and is between these .. 
two parcels and the Southern Pacific Railroad right:. of way.· 

Figure No. 1 is a sketch map showing the shape of the ·property and its 

location relatiye. to the above numbered parcels. Figure No·. 2 is a 

sketch. s·howing the ~pproximate location of the deep test po"rehole re-

lative to the .edge of the stee·p valley into the adjacent wet weather 

stream. At the time. of writing· of this report· we did not have availa-

-
ble to us a topographic map with sufficient detail for us to locate the . . 

borehole location· o·n the map of this site. It is our understanding that 

the boundary be~ee.n the 50 ft. right of way and the subject property 

is of the order of 10 ft. on the ravine side of the existing access 

road.· This access road is shown on our sketch plan Figure No. 2. 

The site consists of a relatively flat portion adjacent _to the existing 

access road, with the· remainder of the site being ground which slopes· 

at .an angle of approximately 330 to 420 down to a rainy season stream 

approximately 40 ft. below. The flat portion of the site is covered 

with poison oak and relat.ively young trees. The slopihg··pq_rtions of 

the site have mature trees on them. Portions of the slope·s show e-ro-

sion scars which are partially brush covered.· 

Minor quantities ·of debris exist in _the .flat portion~ of the site, 

-2-
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Field Investigation 

SCR75-E4-155 
13 October o975 

One test borehol~ was drilled to a depth of 65 ft. at the ~pproximate 

location· shown o~ Figure No'. 2: The boring was drilled using a truck-

mounted drill rig with a power-driven. six-inch diameter continuous 
' 

flight auger. Tne soils encountered were logged continuously in the 

field during the drilling operation by the Soil Engineer •. 

Samples were taken utilizing a two-and-one-half inch I.D. split barrel 

-sampler with ~nternal brass liners or a standard Terzaghi sampler. The 

. samplers were driven by a 140-pound weight falling freely through a ver-

tical height of thirty inches. The blows needed to drive the sampler a 

verticai distance of one foot is. referred to as the penetration resist-

ance of the in-situ soiis. The resistance values as well as the type of 

sampler used are shown opposite the sampler depth op their respective 

logs. The penetration resistance values assist in determining the in-

situ consistency qf the subsurface soils. In addition, continuous dy-

namic penetratio:n ·tests were carried out;: at two other ~ocations using 
' . 

the standard hammer and drop, driving a two-inch diame~er cone at' the 

end of A rods~ ·Figures ·Nos. 3 and 4, Appendix A, "Logs of Test Borings.," 

s~ow a giaphic·ptesentation of the ~oil profile and the re~ults of the 

.. cone penetration tests . 

-3-
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Subsurface Soil Condition 
• 

SCR75-E4-l55 
13 Octob"er 1975 

As may be seen from the Log of .Boring and the Penetration Test in 

Appendix. A; the soils below the upper topsoil mantle are medium dense 

to very densa, and may be considered excellent materials for foundation 
• . t ~ 

support. From -7 'ft. to 19 ft. the soil is a very stiff sandy clay. A lab-

oratory direct shea:r; test on the material showed values of c ·::: 2800 ps·f 

(/J = 15.5°. Below the more clayey soils in the upper 19 ft. the soil is 

a partially cem<:_!lted· silty sand _with twelve percent clay content. Shear 

tests on a sample of this ma_terial gave_ vaiues of c = 700 ¢. = 42.8°. · 

Water was encountered, 'the exact depth of which could not be measured 

due to caving of the hole. The hole c"aved at a depth of 53 ft. and this 

is probably the approximate depth of the water table. The hole was drilled 

to a depth of 65 ft. and based on the distut.bed cuttings brought to the 

surface, the boring was terminated in sil~y ~ine to medium sand. 

Laboratory Tests 

~irect shear tests and short hydrometer. test~ were run. pn a ·sampie of the 

upp.er. sandy clay and of the silty sand. The re·sults were as follows: 

Sandy Clay 
s·and 40% 

Silty Sand 
sand 78% 

c = 2800 psf·¢ = 15.5° 
S~lt 3~% Clay 30% . by weight 

c = 700 psf ¢ = 42.8° 
S'ilt 10% Clay 12% 
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SCR75-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

General 

1. The site is sui4able for the construction of a single family resi-

dehce'. prpvid~d the· recomritendations ·presented in this report are incor

porated in the project desig~ arid that thorough inspection during con-

struction is provided to ensure compliance with the following recommen-

dations. 

2. It is our.l!nderstanding that the proposed developme"nt will not con-

tain a basement~ 

Grading of the Site 

3. Grading of the site will·probably consist of relative-ly minor cuts 

and fills for the driveway and house pad. · 

4. Any. fi~ls should be com~a.cted to a relative compaction of 90% as 

defined·by ASTM test procedure Dl557-70; 

5. All- existing tppsoil and other deleterious material-should be 

stripped from any areas to receive fill. 

6. It is no-t anticipated at this time that fi 11 will be placed on any 

slopes. Any plans to place fill on the slopes· should be approved by the 

-5-
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Soil Engineer. .. 

SCR75-E4-155 
13 Octpber 1975 

7. Fill and cut slopes should be.no steeper than two horizontal to one 

ve.rtical, unless approved by the ·soil Engineer. Any fill slopes within 

10 ft. of the .. top of. the existing ravine slop.e should be approved by 

the Soil Engineer: 

8. If import· material is required for· fill, it should be approved. by 

the Soil Engineer.five days prior to the importing of that material to 

the site. All such fill shall have a plasticity index of not more tJ;tan 

ten, an R-value o.f not less than twenty-five, and should contain not more 

than 15% passing the No. 200 sieve by weight . 

9. Panning tp provide crawl space should not ·be done, since this in-. 

vites pending water· under the house. · 

10. The existing soii below the upper topsoil layer is medium dense to 

very dense. Cci~ventional spread footings or piers and grade beams may 

be. used. Such f?undations are subjec~ to the set back limitations with 
. 

respec.t to distance from the top of ravine slope given. i.n Paragraphs 17 

and 18. 

11. Conventional spread footings may be used having an allowable bearing 

~apacity of ~000 psi for ·footings at least 1.2 inches wide having a depth 
I 

.of effective embedment of at least 18 inch~s .into naturaL soiL 

-6-
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SCR75-E4-155 
13 October 1975.· 

·12. Piers may be designed using an allowable skin "friction" of 500 · 

psf. The upper 12 inches of piers below ground surface should not be 

considered to provide foundation support. 

13. As an alternative, piers,having a depth below,finished ground sur-

face greater than 2~ ft. may be designed on the basis of an allowable 

·end bearing of 4000 psf in natural soils. 

14. Piers should be designed on the basis of allowable skin-friction or 

end bearing but· not both. 

15. The above values of allowable bearing capacity and allowable skin 

friction may be increased by one-third for the combination of dead,· 

live, and earthquake loads. 

16. For friction between the underside of the footing and the firm na-

tive soil ~ factor of 0.4 may be used • 

. 17. There should be a minimum 20ft. horizontal distance between the 

face of the down slope to· the ravine and the pottom of, any end bearing 

~-

pier or spread footing. 

~8. There should be ·a minimum 25 ft. horizontal distance between the 

face of the down sl~pe to the ravine and the bottom of any skin "fri-

tion" pier . 

-:7-
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Concrete Slabs'-on-Grade 
• 

SCR.75-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

19. Ail C9ncrete slabs-on-grade should be placed on a minimum of·four-

inch layer of clean coarse sand, clean crushed rock, or·a mixture of 

sa"nd and gravel, -in prder to serve as a capillary break and cushion 
• • . "t • 

layer. Where floor covering is ant~cipated, the use of a visqueen type 

barrier ·is rec01m11ended to prevent ·moisture condensation beneath the 

floor covering. A two-inch layer of sand cushion placed on top·of the 

vapour barrier will prevent the membrane from being punctured during the. 

placement of concrete. !f sand is used on top of the membrane·, the cush-

ion layer.below the membrane may be reduced by the thickness of the sarid 

layer. The reduced thickne$S should not exceed two. inches. The c_oncrete 

sl"abs should be _reinforced as required by tile· Structural Engineer but 

should have a minimum of wire mesh. 

!t is our understanding that the house floors will be stru-cturally sup-

ported. 

Site·Drainage and Slope Protection . 

. ..i. 

- 20. Positive surface drainage should be provided at a~l times. To ac-

complish this it is recommended that the site be graded to provide for 

tha positive removal of surface water and -to prevent pon~ing, both during. 

ana after construc·tion. 

~~- The bu~lding'and surface drainage facil~ties which have b~n con-
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SCR75-E4-15? 
13 October 1975 

,.strlicted to conform to the above requirements must not be altered, nor· 

any filling or excavation work performed, nor a swi~ihg pool constructed 

without first consulting a soil engineer. 

22. · !rrigat~bn at the site should not be done in an uncontrolled or un-

reasonable fashion~ 

23. Existing vegetation shoul~ be left undisturbed to the extent possi-

bl~~ New and ex~sting slopes should be protected with suitable plantings 

to minimize erosion and surface slumping. 

24. Runoff from the flat portion of the site and the access road should 

not be allowed to run over the ravine slope below in ~n uncontrolled man-

ner. This runoff should be intercepted and taken down the slope in a · 

manner which wiil prevent erosion. 

Underground Utilities 

25. Backfill for underground utilities placed on the site may consist of 

non-contaminated. native or select granular m'aterials. ·. Backfill within the 

utility trenches on site should be compacted to a minimum of 90% relative 

compaction as defined by- AS1M. DlSS/' -10. 

26. The upper twelve inches of compacted material ·adjacent to structures 

having slabs-on-grade should be relatively ~mpepvious in order that perco- . 
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$CR75-E4-l55 
· 13 .October 1975 

lating water does not have free access to the area beneath the slab. 

Geology_ 

27. Area geology..considerations were not a part of the scope of our 

work. It is our understan~ing from Ms. Anderson that the subject site 

is riot in an area of known slide potentia~. 

Seismicity 

28. The.study site is considered to be in a region of big~ seismic ac-

tivity, as are all the sites in the San Francisco Bay Area. It is pos-

sible that an earthquake having a magnitude ·equal to or greater than 

those which cir.e known to have occurred in the past may occur during the 

economic life of the proposed project. 

29. Since· no known fault exists within the site itsel.~, it is o.ur opi-

nion that future ground rupture or faulting und~r the site is un~ikely. 

It ~s possiple, however, for_- large _earthquakes to pro.duce f:aulting which 
:t. 

does· not coincid·e with mapped faults. 

30. The proximate active faults are the San Andr·eas Fault some 8 

miles to the n9rth east,. the Zayante Fault some 5 miles to, the north 

east, and the San-Gregorio Fault some 17 miles to the. south.east. 

The following comment~ are made regarding these faults in ''Faults and 
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SCR7 5-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

and Their Potential Hazard in S~nta Cruz County, California": 

. NAME OF .FAULT 

San Andreas 

San Gregorio. 

Zayante 

POTENTIAL FOR 
SURFACE RUPTURE 

}\IGH 

Moderate to 
High 

Moderate. 

MAGNITUDE 

8.5 (8.3 
in 1906) 

7.2 to 7.9 

7.4 

RECURRENCE INTERVAL 
YEARS 

100 to 1000 - shorter 
end;thought more realistic 
for 8.3 

10-100 - for magnitude 
6-7 ' 

hundred .to thousands 

The San Andreas poses a greater potential earthquake and ground rupture 
i 

hazard than any other fault in Santa Cruz. County. 

31. The UBC requires a design factor of approximately .lSg acceleration 

for structures. ·No specific figures are given for soil slopes· and fills. 

32; Ground accelerations higher than O.lSg could be experienced at this 

site in the event of a ma_jor earthquake. In recognizing the possible 

effects of earthquake activity on the planned building, a reasonable 

balance sho~ld be made between the·probability of the. oc~urtence of an . . 
. . -

earthquake t~a~ produce~ a ~~ecific acceleration and the c~st associated 

with resisting that spe~ific acceleration. Data relating to the proba-

'bility of the occurrence of a specific ground acceleratio~ has been de-

vel oped by others, reference table 4. 6 /'page 81 of ''Earthquake Engineering,"-
, . . . 

Robert L. Wiegel, Editor, 1970.- This table is presented on the. next page. 
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SCR75-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

Percent Probability of Acceleration at a Location in California . 

Acceleration In Periods of Years 
%g 10 25 so 100 

s-· 65 92 99 99 
10 37 70 88 98 
15 19 41 64 87 
20· 10 23 50 63 
25 5 12 22 .. 37 
30 .2.5 5.5 10 19 
35 - 1 2.5 4.4 8.7 

33~ The appropriate design ac6eleration is strongly influenced by con-

siderations regarding acceptable_ hazard. It. may reasonably be inferred 

t·hat for a non-criti.cal structure such as a house, .the UBC and other 

relevant local codes will reflect the acceptable hazard of th~ political 

jurisdiction in question. 

34. In the event that tlie owner wishes to consider the use of a standard 

of acceptable hazar-d higher than that required by the .i.~cal cpdes, the 

graphs of Figure No. 5 will be of value. Figure No. Sa is after Housner 

and .No. Sb is afte·r Schnc!lbel and Seed, 1973, and show the Probable Seis-

mic Acceieration Related to Ea~thquake Magnitude and Distance to Epicen-

• l 

ter. 

35. The California Division of Mines and Geology definition of Maximum 
. j 
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13 October 1975 

Probaple earthquake for the San Andreas Fault is a magnitude of 8.3. 

36. In a moderate proximate earthquake; damage du.e to moving objects 

such as tables and falling crockery. will probably exceed damage due to 

cosmetic plaster. cracking, for a structure designed to conform to cur-
~ . 

rent seismic design~ The extent of the damage will be influenced by 

the acceleration at the site . 

. Slope Stability 

37. The two major subs"oil types are represented by the direct shear 
. . 

tests carried out on samples from a depth of 10 ft. in the sandy silty 

• clay" c = 2800 psf ~ = 15. so and ftom a depth of 20 ft. in the parti.ally 

cemented silty· sand c = 700 psf 0 := 43°. 

• 

Calculations based on Figure 10.19 Page 369 of F~undatio~ Engi~eering 

Handbook indicate t.hat for static considerations with a factor of safety 

of 1.5 appiied to both Cl and ~ that the safe heisht for a 40° slope in 

both the materials tested is many times ·great!'!r· than the. actual height .. 

. The static fa·ctor. of safety is therefore considerably g;eater than 1.5. 

The rough ~'rule of thumb" for tnos t. slopes is that there -is a . 2 to . 3 

change in fact~r of s~fety for e~ch .lg increase in horizontal accele-

ration. Based on the very~high factor.of safety for the static condi-

tion, there is safety against a seismic event producing a .15g horizon-

tal acceleration at the site . 
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SCR75-E4-t55 
13 October 1975 

The static sta~qity of the slopes· is confirmed by the very much steeper 

slopes in e'ssentially similar material along the ocean cliffs. 

The dynamic stability is confirmed by the presence of large trees.~ 
.Sij111·ht..B1Tf/y · 
fieie.:ttl-)r ol~er tb_an 1906 on the face of the ravine slope and at the 

. 
base of the .ravine.. These trees indicate that the ravine slopes sur-

. . 
vived the 190.6 earthquake. 

Water Table 

38. The existing wat~r table is below the e~isting stream bed. •It is 

reported in the EIR that within 12 days of rainfall, the stream is no 

·longer flowing. This suggests that the stream is due to surface run-

off and is not.fed by ground water. It appears probable therefore that 

the natural water table is below the bottom of the stream bed at all 

times of the year. Due to the upper relatively impermeable layer, it 

is cons~dered probabl~ that nearly all rainfall runs off directly. to 

the stream and· that very little soaks into the 

Liquefaction 

39. Due to the low ground water· table and the 

soil, liquefaction is not. considered probable. 

-14-
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Septic System 

SCR75-E4-~55 
13 October 197 5 

40. Due to the more impermeable soils in the upper 19ft., it is 

probable that t~e County Health Department will require that de.ep pits 

be ·provided,_ draining into the underlying silty sand. From a soil engi-· 

neering viewpoint; the deeper the septic system, the better. Similarly, 
. . . 

the pits ·should be kept as far from the edge of the ravine .as possible. 

Given a deep septi.c system, the sandy nature of the deeper soils and 

the relatively low input from a single family residence, it should be 

possible from a soil engineering standpoint to locate a septic system 

on the site. The location of the septic. pits should be approved by the 

Soil Engineer. 

The feasibility of a septic system was not a part of this r~port. We 

were requested to obtain the clay content of the two soil types at the 

site. rhe results ·are presented under Laboratory Testing in the body 

of the repor1=· .. 

-15-
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LIMITATIONS AND· UNIFORMITY OF CONDITIONS 

1. The recommendations of this report are based.upon the assumption 
that the soil cohditions de) not deviate from th9se disclosed in the 
borings. If any variations or undesirable conditions are ~ncountered 
during construction or if the proposed construction will differ from that 
·planned at thiS time, Peter E. Monk should be notified so that supple-
·mental recommendations can be given. · 

2 .. This report is issued with the understanding that it is the 
responsibility of the owner, or of his representative, t9 ensure that 
the information and recommendations contained herein are called to the 
attention of the Architects and the Engineers for the project and in
corporated into the plans, and that thi netes~ary steps are taken to 
ensure that the Contractors and Sub-Contractors carry out such recom
mendations in tp~ field. 

3. The fin.dings of this report are vaiid as of the present .date. 
However, changes in the conditions of a property can occur.with the 
passage of time, ·whether ·theY. be due to natural processes or to the 
works of man, on this or adjacent properties. In addition, changes in 
apP.licable qr appropriate standards occur., whether they result from 
leglslation or· the ·b~oadening of.knowledge. Accordingly·, the Hf!-dings 
of this report may be invalidate~, wholly or partially, !.by changes outside 
our contr<?l. This report should therefore. be review·ed in t~e light of 
futu~e p~anned constr~ction and the then current applicable codes. 
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APPENDIX A 

Plan Showing-Location of Site 

Sketch Plan Showing Appr.oximate Location of Borehole 

Logs of Borehole and Test Probes 

Curves of Accelerations ~ue to Seismic Activities· 
Related to Distance from Epicenter of Earthquake 
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SCR75-E4-155 
13 Octpber 1975 

PLAN SHOWING LOCATION OF 
PARCEL A QF KING PROPERTY 
LA SELVA BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

.Scale 1" to 100' 
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SCR75-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

NOT TO SCALE 

h 
\· 

Slope Down Ravine 

\ 

of "flat" portion 48 1 

site 

BHfl 
~ Large Fir Tree v---4-~ .. 

kt-----15 1---~ 

65' 
\ 

L!__ AS~EDGE OF FUTURE RO~..D RIGHT OF WAY__.._ 

l 

Test Borehole 

Cone penetration Tests 

PETER E. MONK 

EXISTING ROAD 

S.P.R.R. 

SKETCH PLAN SHOWING LOCATION 
OF TEST BOREHOLE & PROBES 

.FIGURE NO. 2 
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LOOGED BY PM DATE DRILLED 30 Sept· 197 5 BORING DIAMETER 6" BORING N0.-....:::1:...___ 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

. . 
. Very Dense Brown Silty Sand 

Very Stiff.Brow~ Sandy Clay 

n ~ .. ; Very Dense to Extremely Dense 

~
rt· Brown. "Silty Sand with some 
t cementation 

.. ; 
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SCR75-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

TABLE I . 

TABLE OF PENETRATION RESULTS 

·:~{TWO:-inch Diameter .Cone 'Driven by 140-pound Hammer Falling Thirty Inches.) 

Pl 
Depth in Feet 

. . 1 31 

2 34 

3 52 

4 61 

5 

PETER E. MONK 

B 1 
P2 

22 

28 

45 

42 

65 

ows per Foot _ 
P3 

25-

28 

43 

59 

. ·.t. 
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APPENDIX B 

Grading Specifications for Rock under Floor Slabs 
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SCRZS-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

• 
GUIDE SPECIFICATIONS FOR ROCK UN.DER FLOOR SLABS 
• 

Deffnition 
.~..:- ·-··""=--· 

• 

• 

... ,...Graded gravel· or cr~s-hed rock for use under floor sl?bs shall consist 
of a minimum thfckness of mineral aggregate placed in a~co.rdance with 
these specifi.catio~s and in· conformity with the dimensions shown on 
the plans. T~e minimum thickness is specified in the ·accompanying report. 

Material 

The mineral aggregate for use under floor slabs shall consist of broken 
stone, crushed or uncrushed gravel, quarry waste, or a combination thereof. 
The aggregate shalt'be free from adobe, vegetable matter·, loam, volc·anic 
tuff, and other deleterious substances. It shall be of such qu~lity that 
the absorption of water in a saturated dry condition does not exceed 3% of 
the oven dry weight of the s~mple. 

Gradation 

The mineral aggregate shall be of .such size that the percentage composition 
by dry w·eight as detenn~ned by laboratory sieves (U.S. Sieves) will conform 
to the following grading: 

Sieve Size 

Placi'£8. 

3/4 in. 
·No. 4 
No. 200 

Percentage Passing Sieve 

100 -'-
0-12 
0-2 

Subgrade, upon wP.ich gravel or crushed _·rock is to be placed, srrall be 
prepared' as outlireci in the accomp'al).ying soil report . 
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·(d) Ex~~ptions: Nothing l'Ciutaitti!tl hr this -S~l'lion ~hall. he wn
struPd lo r<!<[nil·h nuy j'urson to maintain any dL·arin!{ <HI laud· wlu~m 
s111·h (l<•rsou <.loes uol mvc tlrc Jugal right It} maintain sudr dearing, 
uor .slmll any provisiun of this Appendix be construed to requir-e ony 
persc?u In euter upon or to damage pmperty of another without mnsc:nl 
of ~he uwrlc:r tht:reof. 

. . 
16. CtEARANc.£ OF BRUSH OR VEGETATIVE GROWTH FROM STRUCTURES 

( :t) Auy ,p~~on owniug, leasing, coritro!Ting, opemth1g or ~aiir
taiuiug tiny ouilding or stmcture "in, upon or adjoiuing any huz:\l'dmr~ 
fire urea, mrd any person owning, lensing or controlling any lnnd :tdja
c:c!nt to such lhtiklings or structures, shall :rt all tiines: 

1. .Maintuin around and udj:1ccnt to such building or stn~eture mr. 
effective nrc break mndc by rcn'ioviug and dearing UWiiy, for .a 
distance tlrerefrom of not less than 80 feet on euc;h side thereof, 
nil flammable vegetutinn or otlrcr t·ombustiblc growth. This S~c:
ticw shall uot apply to single specimens of tree:~. orualll1!utal 
sltrul)hery, or similar phtnts usc.tl as gi·omHl cnvers, provickd 
tl1:1t they do not form lt mean~ of. rapiclly trausmittiug fire from 
the native growth to any stn1dm:e. · 

2. Mninl1tht Hl'llillld and adj1went to. any Slrc:h huildiug or strudurc 
additibrial nrc pmtcction ur firdm:ak math: by removing all 
hrmh, llammablc vegetation, ur mmllllstiblc growth Iot•;ttctl fmm 
30 fl'ct t.o 100 feet .from ·such huik.liug or stmdun: as may b~ 
rcc/uircd l>y the Chief when he ·fiuds that bemuse: of c~xlra haz
;m o11s t•omlitinus it firclm·ak of .only :30 feet around suc·h stmt·
lures i.~ 110t suflldcnt to 1>n>vide reasonable flresafPty. Grass mttl 
other "vt:getaticm locnted mnre than :30 feet fmrn Sll<:h huilc1ing · 
or stnwture nnd le.~s than 18 iudrns iir huiglrt above ihe gnHutd 
may be maintailled where necessary to stuhili~e the soil :thd 
prevent erosio-n. 

3. Hemove that portion of nny.trce which cxteuckwithiu 10 feet of· 
the oudct ~>f u_ny d1imncy, ·. · · · 

4. Mal11tniu :lily tree ·adjactmt to or overlranging any building free. 
of cleadwood. · · 

5. Maintain the roof. of. :my structure free of .leaves, ueedles, or 
· other dead vegetative growth. · . \ 

(b) In tl1e event of :my of the conditions prohibited by Subsection 
( tl) of this Seetion exisf, the Executive Bod>' ID'!Y instruct the Chief ro 
give notice to the oWner· of the property uplm whit:h such cmiditioll 
exists, tn correct svch prolribit~d .condition, nud· if t'11e owuer faits to 
c:orrec:t suc:h c.:oridition the Executive Body may cuuse the same to oe 
done nnd make the expense of such correctiun·ll lieu upon the property 
upon whidt :nwh condition exi.~t~. 

17. CLEARANCE OF BRUSH OR VEGETATIVE GROWTH FROM RO~DWAYS 
( u) Tfre Chief may ;~;move :in.d clear within lO feet on each side of · 

every roadway all flammuhle vegetaticm or o1her combustible growth, 
and may· ~nter np~n priv-J.te property to do so. This Section· shall hut 

257 
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SI\NTA CRUZ COUN'f'l I"LIINNING COt1MISSION 
400 Governmental Center 

701 Ocean Street 
Santa Cruz, california 95060 

Phone (408) 425-2191 

TENTATIVE PARCEL HAP FOR MINOR LAND DIVISION NO. z~-~ 1_5 '?~ HLD _________ _ 

APPLICANT __ ~-~(]~-~~~h~.~~-dJ~,-L~~~~~-,7~·----------------------------------------~---.. 
ADQRESS~----~~~~~~w~~->~~~~~~~~-~~·~~u~~~~-~0-~/0~,d~~----------------~-------

1\SSESSOR' S PARCEL NO. 1.f.1-b'i I- I! "l. f '!..! 1.1 ZONE DIS'l'RICT_.:..;R::...f"'-.. _-....;1 ________ __ 

1\11 corres_pon~ence ap.?·.maps re'lating to .this land division shall carr~· the. above 'noted 
"MLD" number . 

. 
'!'his Tentative Parcel Hap i~ approved subject to the following conditions: 

l. 'rilE COUNTY. OF SI\N'l'A .CRUZ RESERVES 'Tl · RIGH'r· TO REZONE PROPERTY, EVEN THOUGII Til£ TEN'l'I\
TIVE HAP HAS BEEN FILED AND APPROV • A PARCEL HAP CANNOT DE FILED IF THE ZONING, lN 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

EFFEcr AT THE TIME OF FILING, WOU NOT ALL0\-1 THE DIV-ISIONS.. AS PROPOSED IN TilE TEN'l'A-
. TIVE MAPS. ANY WORK OR EXPENDITU · S BY AN OWNER OF THE )?ROPERTY PRIOR 'l'O FILING OF 

THE PARCEL MAP _SHALL BE. AT 0 R'S RiSK AND WOULD NOT AFFECT THE COUNTY'S RIGHT TO 

REZONE THE PROPERTY. 

'l'he 
all 
the 

The 

attached Tent~tive P~~~aenotes the manner in whi~h the land shall be divided; 
other State and Count ~~lating to improvement of the property, or affecting 
public health and safe s 11 remain fully applicable. ·· 

division of the above d Assessor's Parcel: No. shall ·result in no mot!! thun 
~ total lots, in the approximate si~e and shape shown on the attacheo 

Tentative Parcel Map. 
(~.A) 

The minimum lot size. shall o~ ·.....,.-=-~'~---::--(sQ.<la.De~ net acres) as required for 
{septic tank regulations') ·(septic tank and we·ll regulations} ( ~onin:1l (Gener~l Plan). 

A Parcel ~iap of this ·land divi;iOn ~required to be filed in the 'office of· the County 
Surveyor _and shall be recorded before 't.be expiration. date of ·the Tentative Parcel Map· 
and prior to sale, lease or financing of these lots. The following checked items 
shall· be sh<?wn on the map:· 

_LI.ots containing less- than 0. 50 acre. shall sho•.-~ net area t.o nearest square foot. 
Lots containing 0.50 acre or more shall show net acreage to nearest hundrcth. 
Gross acre~ge in lieu of net may be shown on lots containing 2.50.gioss acres 
or more. 

__ ·._A right-of-way (·Rj\-1) a!! indicated on the attached Tentative' Parcel Hap. 
A right-of-l~ay (R/W) not less than· feet in width as inaicated ·on the 

--- attached Tentative Parcel Nap. ·Where the.· alignment chang-es cour~e, it shall be 
curved with a center line radius of at least 45 feet but pref~rably 75 feet. 
Intersections shall have a 20-foot.radius return at property lines. A 40-foot 
radius is required at a.'cul-de-sac. 
The owner's certificate !;hall include an.offer·of dedicat'iori of the land noted on 

---. the approved ~entative Parcel Map. 

·'(The follo1dng checked general notes shall be _noted on the Parcel Map to reflect. itemri.to 
be completed prior to obtain_.i:ng a buj,lding pe:rrnit) : 

-~ds of cpnveyance .shall ;nclude .a statement of common 01mership of '"ater system 
__ ,r_L Lootts spall be connected to ~~ 4.u.J:. /4 . ~ fb.:,t. 

Lots shall be connected to --~-·------------~-----------------

--···-
.. ~r.:-o.·~.-- ":"'!7"" 

Page 1 of 2 
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NiNOR LAND DIVIST .-- APPLICATION ~O.lJ>·J~MLD 

Page 2 of 2 

6.. Prior to or concurrent with filing of the Parcel Map, the following check~d items 
shall be complied with~ 

• 

___ . __ Sign and·submit the attached form to combine Assessor's Parcels. 
___ . __ Sign and.submit attached agree~ent witnessed by a·Notary Public. 
_. ____ Submit legal evidence (grant deed), that the legal owne;r (s) .. of the whole parcel 

I before division is (are) other than · 
_____ A grant deed shall be submitted to g:~r~anXrtt:tt~ol1t~h~e~cC<o;u~nnttyv-aa~;a;·;g~i.~e~er~\-;w~a;y~aas~~I·~ndd1i~c~a~ted 

on the attached Tentative Parcel Map. ( Ptutc1. &:) . · SIUotllfttA 
Submit proof of legal access from public road to this property (40-foot righ.t

-----of-way if access was recorded after December 28, 1962) • 
_____ Sub!i!i t and secure approvai C!f engi~eered improvement plans to .the Department of 

Public Works to reflect ~rading, base and paving of roads, curbs and gutters, · 
sidewalks, storm drains, sanitary sewers, erosion control or other improvements 
required by the Subdivision Ordinance to the extent noted on the attached map·. 
An agreement backed by financial securities, per Sections 13.08.510 and 512 of 

~the Subdivision Ordinance, shall be executed to guarantee completion of this work. 
~ A grading permit shall be obtained from the Building· Official prior to construe- · 

-----.tion of driveway or access road. Submit evidence .of compliance with submittal 
of Parc;el Map.-; ·. · 

~Construct. an .access road between the limits shown on the attached Tentative Par~el 
-----Map to the foilowing standards, or better: w· tb of road base or paving shall 

be at least · I G. feet. The min.f.mum center ;ne radius should be at least 75 
feet. Maximum. grade shall not .exceed 20\. · cul-de-sac shall be constructed 
to a radius of 32 feet. Asphalt berms are equired where ne'ces·sary to control 
drainage. Other drainage details shall co form to current engineering practice. 
All road construction mate~ials shall con to the State of California 
Standard Specifications. 

~The road sha~l be constructed~an o screenings seal coat, medium type, 
on at least 5-inches of aggre e ase, 2. · One and one-half inches of 
asphalt concrete pavement, t~~ .ha be provided.in~lieu of a seal coa~ on 
portions of road where grade e e \. 
The road shall be constructe~i n and one-half inches of asphalt concrete 

----pavement, tYP.e B, on at least 've ~ ches of aggre~ate base,· class 2. 
____ Repair existing access roa . i d compact pot-holes'with asphalt concrete 

pavement, type B. 
___ Road surface shall' be over:...la:'d wi one and one-half inches of asphaltic 

~oncrete pavement, type B. 
_____ Road surface shall be over-la 

type. 
an oi~ and screenings seal coat, medium 

·Department that the depth of usable ground 
ow ground surface. 

____ submit proof to satisfy tn~ Healt 
water is greater tpan 100 feet b 
Each well shali be developed to 
Submit proo'f of ad:e.quate water s 

e requirements of the Health Department. 
pply to satisfy requirements of"the He~lth 

Department. 
Submit certification by a Registered Sanitarian to ascertain suitability of 

-----soils for installation of individual septic tank system ·to satisfy requirements 
of the Health Department. 
A lot check is required on tnese parce~s. Contact the Environ~ental Health 

----Department to perform the lot check. A fee wili be required. 
· _Lsubmit proof of payment -of fee ·in-lieu of park dedication. Receipt from. the 

. Planning Department will meet this requirement. . · ' 
~Submit proof that there ar~ no outstanding tax liabilities aga~st the affected 

parcels. A certification from the Tax Co.llector' s Offi.ce wi'll satisfy this 

..{· r~ui~ment& -1--C /TJ h, t.sM&,·,J 111,;;., A · 111- c.t,.,J,;,.f.ltli'/lt D -...,f tlai1,..1e. 44 
· ON \~ A. 1:114;/:fltt'J 'lift.".""' ,-.)a.Q ~· , . : , 

_L Pc:t~l, ~A.~ "''\'1 naE be. fi.fed. b'r _-b"'' fdr"j pu--wwl-
i~ prt6,. =h? e tfeC.:\ivt.. dt&k. oP PD U"'lM (54!\ "' 1 1!7') 

.J . . 
•This Tentative. Parcel Mclp 'is approved on o~. /9, /flS subject to the above 
conditions' .and the attached map,, and eXpires one 4.1!- ;-e- from the date stamped hereon· 

J:4 ldt~. ':J. 

Attachment: Tentative Parcel Map 

ct::: County Surveyor 
·AppJ,icant 

By: 

Sin erely,yo~rs 
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SANTA CRUZ COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

400·Governmental Center 
, 701 Ocean Street 

.santa Cruz, California 95060 
Phone (408) 425-21,91 

TENTAT~VE PARCEL MAP· FOR MINOR LAND ·DIVISION NO. 16 .. .J65,. MLD _____ --,-

APPLICANT , b i! 1>J ~ ~ l.}df 

ADDREss :t.§S CA ~ , ~A ~ l IAA r 
ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO. 4'5,. OZ /- /)Z} !!~ f"' ZONE DisTRICT_--!!,ee""""'""•'-'/'-·---

GENERAL LOCATION f.o~ _P,,\CrM 1 CO'S..,. 

All correspondence ~d maps re~ating to this land division shall carry the above 
noted· "MLD" number: 

,This Tentative Parcel Map is approved subject to the following conditions: 

. 1 • THE COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ RESERVES THE RIGHT TO :REZONE PROPERTY, EVEN THOUGH. THE 
TENTATIVE MAP HAS BEEN FILED AND APPROVED. A PARCEL MAP. CANNOT BE FILED IF THE 
ZONING, IN EFFECT ~T THE TIME OF FILING_, WOULD NOT ALLOW THE DIVISIONS AS PRO
POSED IN THE TENTATIVE MAPS. ANY WORK OR EXPENDITURES BY AN OWNER OF THE PROP
ERTY PRIOR To'· FILING or· THE PARCEL MAP SHALL BE AT THE OWNER'S RISK AND WOULD 
NOT AFFECT THE COUNTY'S RIGHT TO REZONE THE PROPERTY. 

2. The attached· Tentative Parcel Map denotes the manner in which the land shall be 
divided i. all· other State and County laws· relating to ilnpro~ement of the proper
ty, or affecting the public health and s'afety shall remain fully applicable. 

3. 

4. 

The division of the above noted Assessor's 
than 4 total lots, in the 
the attached Tentative Parcel Map. 

Parcel No. shail result in no-more 
approximate size and shape shown on 

·. ,~~~A" 
The minimum lot size shall be __ _,\'=-----c- (~-e "eet, net acres) as required 
for (septic· tank. regulations) (septic tank and well regulation) (zoning) 
{General Plan).· · · 

5. A Parcel Map of this. land· division is' required to. be fil!;!d in the office. of the 
Cc;mnty· Surveyor· and. shall be reco.rded before the expiration date of the Tentative 
Parcel Map and prior t~ sale, lease or financing of these lots. The following 
checked: items shall be shown on the map:· 

~Lots containing ·less. than 0 .. 50 acre shall show net area to z:1earest square 
foot. Lots containing 0.50 ~;~.ere or more shall s~ow net ac:reage to nearest 
hundreth.. Gross acreage ~ lieu of net may be shown ~n lo,ts ccint.aining 
2·. 50 gross acras or more. · 

· A right-of'-way (R/W) as indicated on the attached Tentative Parcel Map·. 
==A right-of-way (R/W} not less than __ feet in width as indicated on the 

attached Tentative Parcel Map. Where the ·alignment changes course, it 
shall be curved with a .center line radius of at leas't 45 f'eet but prefer
ably 75 feet. Intersections shall have a 20-foot radius return at proper-
ty lines._ ·A 40-foot radius is required at a cul-de-sac. . 
The QWrier IS Certificate ·shall. inclUde an Offer Of dedication Of the land 
noted on tr:e· approved Tentative Parcel Map; 

(The following check,ed general: notes shall be noted on the Parcel Map to reflect 
items to be comPleted prior. to obtaining a building _permit): · 

·--- De~ds of conveyance shall include a statement of common· ownership of water 
system . · 

~Lots shill be -connected to '•elulf {.Coy£ C. tl.>i~<-lav .P'T • 
Lots shall·be connected to------~----------------------------~------------

6. Prior to or con~rrent with filing of the Parcel Map, the following checked items 
shall.be complied with: 

• 

•• 

• 
EXHfBIT -''.fL.'' 
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.MINOR .LAND DIVISION APJ?LICA'l' ... -.~tf·NO. ___ MLD 

-~ .. _Sign ·and submit the· attached form to combine Assessor's .Parcels. 
·. _-:. · · Sign and submit attached agreement witnessed by a Notary ·Public. 
--.- Silbmit lega"! evidence· (gr;mt·~ deed) that the legal pwner (s) of the whole par-:el 
·-. -. -·before division i"s.·. (are)· ;;ther ·than 

. . · '·A grant deed sh'ali 'be ·submitted to grant to the County a right-:-of-.way' as i.Iidicated. 
· -.. -.-.-.-.. on. the: attached .Tentative Parcel Map; 

Submit proof of legal access from public road to this property (40-foot right-of-
way if access was >recorded after December :28; 1962). · · 

. ·· .' .· Submit and secure ap_pr.oval of engineered improvement plans to the ·Department of 
·~ PUblic Works tb ·reflect· grading, base and paving. of. roads 1 curbs and gUtters 1 • 

11idewalks, .st'orm drains, sanitary sewers, erosion· control or other improvements 
required by the .Subdivision Ordinance to the extent noted on the attached map·. 
An· agreement backed by financial. securities, per Sections 13.08 .Slo,· and 51:2 of 
the Subdivision Ordinance, shall be executed to guarantee completion of this work. 

· V A grading permit r~hall be obtained from the Buiiding Official prior to construe
--- tion.of driveway or access road. Submit evidence of compliance with submittal 

of Parcel Map; . 
. ~ Construct an access road between the limits shown on the attached Tentative Par-

·-"·~ ---- eel Map to tlle folle>wing standards., or better: Width of road base or paving shall 
-.~--f-."· be at least lla Afeet. · The. minimu:il centerline radius shsuld be at least 75· feet. 

Maximum grad~ll not exceed· 20•. A cul-de-sac shall be constructed to a radius 
~f 32 feet. .Asphalt berms. are required where necessary to. control drainage. Other 
drainage ~etails shall conform to current engineering practice. All road con- . 

. · ·strilction materials ·shall conform to the state of California Standard specifi-
cations. . . . 

~ The road Shall be constructed with an oil and screenings seal coat~ medium type, 
-----on at least 5-inches of aggregate base1 class 2. One and. one-half inches of 

asphalt· concrete pavement, type. B, shall be.provid~d in-lieu of a seal coat on· 
portions of road where· grade exceeds 15\. 
The· road. shall be constructed with one and one-half inches of asphalt concrete 

. pavement·, type B, ·on ·at least five inches of aggregate base,. class :2. 
· Repair existing access· road. Fill and compact pot-holes with. asphalt concrete · 

-·--pavement, type B. . 
Road surface shall· .be over-laid with one .and one-half in'cbes of asphaltic 
concrete pavement,.type B. 
Rbad surface shall .be over-laid wi:th an oil and screimings seal coat, medium type. 

--.. -. Submit proof· to satisfy the Health Department that the depth of usable ground 
---.--water is greater than 100. feet below ground surface. 

· Each we 11 shall be ·developed to th~ requirements of the Health Department. 
-.---Submit proof of adequate water supply to satisfy requirements of the Health 
--- Department. . 

Submit certification by a Register~d Sanitarian to ascertain suitability .of 
---- soils for installation of" individual septic tank system to satisfy requirements 

of the Health Department •. · 
· A lot check is. required on these parcels .. Contact the Environmental Health 

·--.-Department to perf~rm the lot. check." A fee .will be required. · . 
V Submit proof of pa~ent of fee in-.lieu of park dedication. · Receipt from the. 

---- Planning Department will ineet this requirement. · . 
. v' Submit proof· that th~re are no·. outst~nding tax liabil:it,i'es ·against the affected· 

-.---parcels.. A certific'ation. from the Tax Collector 'a Offic~. w:i.ll . satisfy this 
requirement. • · · · · 

. This T~ntati ve Parcel Map is .approved on ~ ,.,.L ltJJ6 subjeqt ·to the abdve conditions. 
Md the attached. map, az;d :expires 14 months from the date stamped hereon· • 

. Attachment: Tentative Parcell Map 

cc.: Cbunty Surveyor 
AppHcant . 

NOTE:· 
Santa cr:Uz County Code., Se.ction 13.08.3l2 states: "A subdivider, or any person adversely 

·affected by the· decision of. the Planning Director, ·far subdivisions for which a parcel 
map is reqUired, may file an. appeal with the secretary of· the. Planning Commission witllin 

. 15 day$. after the decision rendered· by the Plannj_,ng Director.". If no appeal is submitted, 
thb approval will becoJ:!IB !!ffective on Jfl~ /6llfj6 • . 
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INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

July 26, 1977 

To I Planning Cormnission (August 3, 1977 meeting) 

Fromz Richard Pearson, Chief of Development Processing 

Subject:· King ··ruo· ·.:. MLD (Trest 1 e Beach) · 

Questions h~ve arisen about the concurrent approval by the County of a 
Planned Unit Development and Minor Land Division on the same property; 

CHRONOLOGY: 

9-26-73 

10-01-73 

11-12-73 

12-04-73 

1-16-74 

2-20-74 

King app1i~s for 73-13-PUD and Tract 672 (154 units). 
(R. Pearson, staff person) 

EIR required. 

Staff recommends conceptual PUD process, as proposal has major 
problems with general plan, density and services. Environmental 
assessment to be done rather than full EIR. 

. ) 

King agrees to conceptual procedure. 
-

Scheduled PC hearing on PUD. King requests continuance to 
respond to staff recommendation of denial, an9 proposed Aptos 
general plan. 

King requests continuance until 90 days after County adoption 
of new Aptos general plan. 

10-01-74 Aptos general plan adopted. King property designated Urban 2-6 ::._':..::.: ~-:--· 
units per acre (blufftop) and Recreation - Scenic (ravine and . 
beach). 

2-01-75 

2-24-75 

4-01-75 

7-10-75 

7-18-75 
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King submits revised PUD for 32 units. 

EIR required. 

EIR contract for PUD signed. (L. Anderson, consultant) 

King adds 7 lots in ravine to PUD. 

King changes his mind and applies separatelY for 75-753-MLD_ 
to divide 1 acre building site in ravine, apparently because 
PUD is taking too 1 eng and may not be approved. King amends 

EXHIBIT ,. ~ " 3. 
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9-02-75 

9-09-75 

9-26-75 

10-10-75 

11-03-75 

11-19-75 

12-04-7 5 

12-11-75 

12-19-75 

PUD to not show division of 7 ravine lots. (S. Lemieux, staff 
person initially; R. Pearson, staff person after Lemieux leaves 
in 10-75) · 

EIR required on MLD. 

ERC accepts EIR on PUD. 

EIR contract for MLD signed. (L. Anderson, consultant) 

EIR for PUD public .review period ends. 

ERC accepts .EIR on MLD. Copies sent to Planning Commissioners 
as part of public review. 

Scheduled;PC day meeting on PUD; continued to December 11 night 
meeting at applicant's request. 

EIR for MLD public review period ends. 

PG recommends approval of PUD to Board of Supervisors. No mention 
or discussion .of pending.MLD~ 

H. ~aker, Acting Planning Director, approves MLD. Conditions 
prepared by R. Pearson require dedication to County of public use 
and access easement for all beach areas. 

• 

3-02-76 Board of Supervisors approves PUD. No mention or discussion of 
a 1 ready-approved MLD. · • 

3-09-76 

4-30-76 

Board passes ordinance requiring MLDs to be considered by Zoning 
Administrator at public meeting. {Effective 4-09-76) 

H. Baker, Deputy Planning Director, amends MLD approved conditions 
to delete dedication requirement. 

DISCUSSION OF MLD-PUD: 

Both the environmental consultant and the staff pe~~on had the mistakeQ ... 
impression that the MLD was an alternative for Dr. King ·-if ~he PUD were not =-····~,.-· 

.approved. This was not Dr. King's intent, as he has sin£e stated, and as was 
fairly.clearly implied by his statements in the EIR on the MLD. In fact, 
Dr. King planned to divide _off further homesites in the ravine area, and did 
not understand that the. PUD applied to all of his remaining property, and · 
not just the blufftop. 

• 
Tod~y, the PUD is still pending, but the parcel map for the MLD has been. 

recorded, and the lot has been sold to Dr. Finegan. 
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SANTA CRUZ COUNTY PLANNING COMMJSCT~N 
400 Governmental Center 

701 Ocean Street 
Santa Cruz, Californ1a 95060 

Phone (~08) 425-2191 

TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP FOR MINOR LAND DIVISION NO. 15.- /23 ~ MLD ______ _ 

APPLICANT , b fl t) J ~ V8' 
ADDPESS_2=§5 c~ J..\ I u 0 til VIA r 
ASSESSOR's PARCEL NO. 4S- 0 7 I- ~~~ZONE DISTRICT _ ___.t;=.-E~-.4-/ ___ _ 

GE:Ni:~'}\L LOCI\TION btJ~ ~6.CCI\,1.lCOS~ 

All correspondence and maps relating to this land division shall carry the above 
noted "MLD" number. 

'!'his Tentative Parcel Map is approved subject to the following conditions: 

l . THE COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REZONE PROPERTY, EVEN THOUGH THE 
TENTATIVE MAP HAS BEEN FILED AND APPROVED. A PARCEL MAP CANNOT BE FILED IF THE 
ZONING, IN EFFECT AT THE TIME OF FILING, WOULD NOT ALLOW THE DIVISIONS AS PRO
POSED IN THE TENTATIVE MAPS. ANY WORK OR EXPENDITURES BY AN OWNER OF THE PROP
ERTY PRIOR TO F:LING OF THE PARCEL MAP SHALL BE AT THE OWNER'S RISK AND WOULD 
NOT AFFECT THE COJNTY' S RIGHT TO REZONE THE PROPERTY. 

I. 111e attached Tentative Parcel Map denotes the manner in which the land shall be 
d1vided; all other State and County laws relating to improvement of the proper
ly, or affectin9 the public health ar.d safety shall remain fully applicable. 

3. 1he divis~on of :he above noted Assessor's Parcel No. shall result in no ~ore 

"· 

lhun r total lots, in the approximate size and shape shown on 
ult.= C!L\..dt....JLeU ~ell\..a(.lVe Fa.rceJ.. 

The minimum lot size shall be 
for (septic tank regulations) 
(GLncral Plan). 

~;ap. 

P~rcA I A" 
(~, net acres) as required 

(septic tank and well regulation) (zoning) 

5. A Parcel Map of this land division is required to be filed in the office of the 
County Surveyor end shall be recorded before the expiration date of the Tentative 
Parcel Map and prior tb sale, lease or financing of these lots. The following 
checked items shall be shown on the map: 

Lots contilining less than 0.50 acre shall show net area to nearest square 
foot. Lots containing 0.50 acre or more shall show net acreage to nearest 
hundreth. Gross acreage in lieu of net may be shown on lots containing 
2.50 gross acres or more. 
A right-of-way (R/W) as indicated on the attached Tentative Parcel Map. 
A right-of-way (R/W) not less than feet in width as indicated on th?. 
attached Tentative Parcel Map. Where the alignment changes course, it 
shall be curved with a center line radius of at least 45 feet but prefer
ably 75 feet. Intersections shall have a 20-foot radius return at proper
ty lines. A 40-foot rad1us is required at a cul-de-sac. 
The owner's certificate shall include an offer of dedication of the land 
noted on tte approved Tentative Parcel Map. 

\The following checked general notes shall be noted on the Parcel Map to reflect 
items to be completed prior to obtaining a building permit): 

t/ 

Deeds of conveyance shall include a statement of corrunon ownership of water 
system 
Lots shall be connected to 
Lots shall be connected to 

Cre19 k.. c. 

S. Prior tu or concLrrent with filing of the Parcel Map, the following checked items 
shall be complied with: 

Page 1 of 2 
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Sign and submit the attached'form to combine Assessor's Parcels. 
Sign and subm' 
Submit legal 

~ttached agreement witnessed by a Nota )ublic. 
J~nce (grant deed) that the legal owner.~) of the whole paJ-~cl 

before division is (are) other than 
A grant deed shall be submitted to grant to the County a right-of-way as indicated 
on the attached Tentat~ve Parcel Map. 
Submit proof of legal access from public road to this property (40~foot right-of
way if access was recorded after December 28, 1962). 
Submit and secure approval of engineered improvement plans to the Department of 
Public Works to reflect grading, base and paving of roads, curbs and gutters, 
sidewalks, storm drains, sanitary sewers, erosion control or other improvements 
required by the Subdivision Ordinance to the extent noted on the attached map. 
An agreement backed by financial securities, per Sections 13.08.510 and 512 of 
the Subdivision Ordinance, shall be executed to guarantte completion of this work. 
A grading permit 8hall be obtained from the Building Official prior to construc
tion of driveway or access road. Submit evidence of compliance with submittal 
of Parcel Map. 

v' Construct an access road between the limits shown on the attached Tentative Par
cel Map to the following standards, or better: Width of road base or paving shall 
be at least J~ feet. The minimum centerline radius should be at least 75 feet. 
Maximum grade shall not exceed 20%. A cul-de-sac shall be constructed to a radius 
of 32 feet. Asphalt berms are required where necessary to control drainage. Other 
drainage details shall conform to current engineering practice. All road con
struction materials shall conform to the State of California Standard Specifi
cations. 

~The road shall be constructed with an oil and screenings seal coat, medium type, 
on at least 5-inches of aggregate base, class 2. One and one-half inches of 
asphalt concrete pavement, type B, shall be provided in-lieu of a seal coat on 
portions of road where grade exceeds 15\. 
The road shall be constructed with one and one-half inches of asphalt concrete 
puvement, type B, on at least five inches of aggregate base, class 2. 
Repair existing access road. Fill and compact pot-holes with asphalt concrete 
pavement, type B. 
Road surface shall be over-laid w~th one and one-half inches of asphaltic 
concrete pavement, type B. 
Roud surface shall be over-laid with an oil and screenings seal coat, medium type. 
f,•.lbmit proof to Sdtisfy the Health Department that the depth of. usable g:cound 
;,ater is greater thi.'n 100 feet below ground surface. 
Each well shall be developed to the requirements of the Health Department. 
Submit proof of acequate water supply to satisfy requirements of the Health 
Departr:Jent. 
Submit. certification by a Registered Sanitarian to ascertain suitability of 
soils for installation of individual septic tank system to satisfy requirements 
of the Health Department. 

___ A lot check is required on_ these parcels. Contact the Environmental Health 
Department to perform the lot check. A fee will be required. 

~Submit proof of payment of fee in-lieu of park dedication. Receipt from the 
---Planning Department will meet this requirement. 
~Submit proof that there are no outstanding tax liabilities against the affected 

---parcels. A certification from the Tax Collector's Office will satisfy this 
requirement. 

AJor~ A=z W)fl.,{)-

' 
This 'rentiltive Parcel Map is approved on J1rc. I "1, lqJ6 subject to the above conditions 
and the attached map, and expires 14 months from the date stamped hereon. 

Attachment: Tentative Parcel Map 

cc: County Surveyor 
Applicant 

NO'!'£: 
"anta Cruz County Code, Section 13.08.312 states: "A subdivider, or any person adversely 
_,ffccted by the decision of the Planning Director, for subdivisions for which a parcel 
;nap is required, may file an appeal with the Secretary of the Planning Commission within 
J.S days after the decision rendered by the Planni,ng Director." If no appeal is submitted, 
this approval will become effective on ,/t..U /-6/ 176- · 
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SANTA CRUZ COUNTY PLANNING CO~U-1ISSION 
400 Governmental Center 

701 Ocean Street 
Santa Cruz, California 95060 

Phone (408) 425-2191 

TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP FOR MINOR LAND DIVISION NO. 15~ ,Z'fi3 ~ HLD 

Al'PLICAN'r_,_bfu.l_J_fu8_
1 
------------

ADDP.ESS __ 2:-§5 cA-1-, I f,J () tj.l MAe 
ASSESSOR'S Pl>RCEL NO. 4'5- Q? {- f} Z} "J.1 '1 ~ ZONE DISTRICT 

GE:Ni::'.'\L LOCATION tb"';> :fsbCCf>l lCOS ... 

ee./ 

-----------------------------------------------------------
All correspondence and maps relating to this land division shall carry the above 
noted "HLD" number. 

Th~s 1'entative Parcel Map is approved subject to the following conditions: 

1. THE COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REZONE PROPERTY, EVEN THOUGH THE 

TENTATIVE MAP HAS BEEN FILED AND APPROVED. A PARCEL HAP CANNOT BE FILED IF THE 

ZONING, IN EFFECT AT THE TIME OF FILING, WOULD NOT ALLOW THE DIVISIONS AS PRO-

POSED IN THE TENTATIVE MAPS. ANY WORK OR EXPENDITURES BY AN OWNER OF THE PROP-

ERTY PRIOR TO F:LING OF THE PARCEL HAP SHALL BE AT THE OWNER'S RISK AND WOULD 

NOl' AFFECT THE COUNTY'S RIGHT TO REZONE THE PROPERTY, 

7.. '111e attached Tentative Parcel Map denotes the manner in which the. land shall be 
divided; all other State and County laws relating to improvement of the proper
t~·. or affecting the public health and safety shall remain fully applicable. 

J. 1he division of the above noted Assessor's Parcel No. shall result in no more 

tt. 

than r total lots, in the approximate size and shape shown on 
'-.1!1.! o.LLdL.:iH:~G. :enL.aC.ive Fa.rcE::l 

The minimum lot size shall be 
for (septic tank regulations) 
(G.::ncral Plan). 

~iap. 

P~rr:A I A" 
(~, net acres) as required 

(septic tank and well regulation) (zoning) 

5. A Parcel Map of this land division is required to be filed in the office of the 
County Surveyor c.nd shall be recorded before the expir·ation date of the Tentative 
Par~el Map and prior tD sale, lease or financing of these lots. The following 
checked items shall be shown on the map: 

V Lots containl.ng less than 0. 50 acre shall show net area to nearest square 
foot. Lots containing 0.50 acre or more shall show net acreage to nearest 
hundreth. Gross acreage in lieu of net may be shown on lots containing 
2.50 gross acres or more. 
A right -of-way (R/~1) as indicated on the attached Tentative Parcel Map. 
A right-of-way (R/W) not less than feet in Wl.dth as indicated on the 
attached Tentative Parcel Map. Where the alignment changes course, it .. 
shall be curved with a center line radius of at least 45 feet but prefer
ably 75 feet. Intersections shall have a 20-foot radius return at proper
ty lines. P. 40-foot radius is required at a cul-de-sac. 
The owner's certificate shall include an offer of dedicatio!'l of the land 
noted on t~e approved Tentative Parcel Map. 

!The following checked general notes shall be noted on the Parcel Map to reflect 
items to be completed pr1or to obtainlng a buildi!'lg permJt): 

Deeds of conveyance shall include a statemer:t of common ownership of water 
system 
Lots shall be connected to 
Lots shall be connected to 

6. Prlor tu or conc~rrent with fil1ng of the Parcel Map, the following checked items 
shall be compliad with: 
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LAlffi DIVISION APP;..ICATI'- .. NO. HLD ~ 

Page 2 of 2 

Sign and submit the attached form to combine Assessor's Parcels. 
Sign and submit attached agreement witnessed by a Notary Public. 
Submit legal evidence (grant deed) that the legal owner(s) of the whole pa•···~l 
before d:~.vis:~.on is (are) other than 
A grant deed shall be submitted to grant to the County ·a r:~.ght-of-way as ind1cated 
on the attached Tentat:~.ve Parcel Mao. 
Submit proof of legal access from p~blic road to th1s property (40-foot right-of
way if access was recorded after December 28, 1962) . 
Submit and secure approval of engineered improvement plans to the Department of 
Public Works to reflect grad:~.ng, base and pav1ng of roads, curbs and gutters, 
sidewalks, storm dra:~.ns, sanitary sewers, eros:ton cor.trol or other :~.mprovements 
requ:~.red by the Subd:~.vis:~.on Ordinance to the extent noted on the attached map. 
An agreement backed by f:~.nanc:~.al securities, per Sections 13.08.510 and 512 of 
the Subdivision Ordinance, shall be executed to guarantee completion of this work. 

~~A grad:tng permit ~hall be obtained from the Build:~.ng Official prior to construc
tion of driveway or access road. Submit evidence of compliance with submittal 
of Parcel t•lap. 

v' Construct an access road between the limits shown on the attached Tentative Par
cel Hap to the following standards, or better: Width of road base or paving shall 
be at least 16 feet. The minimum centerline radius should be at least 75 feet. 
Maximum grade shall not exceed 20%. A cul-de-sac shall be constructed to a rad:tus 
of 32 feet. Asphalt berms are required where necessary to control drainage. Other 
drainage details shall conform to current engineering pract~ce. All road con-
struction materials shall conform to the State of Cal~fornia Standard Specifi-
cations. 

~The road shall be constructed with an oil and screenings seal coat, medium type, 
on at least 5-inches of aggregate base, class 2. One and one-half inches of 
asphalt concrete pavement, type B, shall be prov:~.ded in-lieu of a seal coat on 
portions of road where grade exceeds 15,, 
The road shall be constructed with one and one-half 1nches of asphalt concrete 
puvement, type B, on at least five inches of aggregate base, class 2. 

·-----Repair existing access road. Fill and compact pot-holes with asphalt concrete 
pavement, type B. 

Road surface shall be over-laid with one and one-half inches of asphaltic 
concrete pavement, type B. 

Roud surface shall be over-laid with an oil and screenings seal coat, medium type. 
_____ Submit proof to satisfy the Health Department that the depth of usable ground 

water is greater th~n 100 feet below ground surface . 
Each well shall be developed to the requirements of the Health Department. 
Submit proof of acequate water supply to satisfy requirements of the Health 
Department. 

Submit certification by a Registered Sanitarian to ascertain suitability of 
soils for installation of ind~vidual sept1c tank system to satisfy requirements 
of the Health Department. 

_____ A lot check is required on. these parcels. Contact the Environmental Health 
. Department to perform the lot check. A fee will be required. 

~Submit proof of payment of fee in-lieu of park dedication. Receipt from the 
Planning Department will meet this requirement. 

~Submit proof that there are no outstanding tax liabilities against the 
-----parcels. A certification from the Tax Collector's Office will satisfy 

requirement. 

WlAO , 

affected 
this 

This Tentative Parcel Nap is approved on Jkc. l"i, 1q]6 subJect to the above conditions 
and the attached map, and expires l~ months from the date stamped hereon. 

Attachment: Tentat:~.ve Parcel Map 
cc: County Surveyor 

Applicant 

!'JO'l~: 

Santa Cruz County Code, Sect:~.on 13.08.312 states: "A subdivider, or any person adversely 
.. dfccted by the decision of the Planning Director, for subd:~.visions for which a parcel 
;,,ap is re4uired, may file an appeal with the Secretary of the Planning Commission within 
l.S days after the decision rendered by the Plann~ng Director." If no appeal is submitted, 
this approval will become effective on , /t.AJ /t 
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CALIFC 

Section I • Applicant 

l. Name, address and telephone number o 

2. Name, address and telephone number of applicant's representative, if any, 
or method of contacting applicant when not at above phone betv1een 8:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.~. 

( ) 
Zip (Area Code) 

Section II. Summary of Work Proposed and Project Location 

3. Brief (one or two sentence) description of work proposed: 

~ /!~~~- /~~ 

Construction Cost (Building Inspector's estimate): • Number of 
units, if residential development ______ • Square footage of development, 
if office, commercial, or convention development __________ _ 

Attach a site plan, plot plan or development plan • 

4. Project information (in square feet): 

(a) Size of parcel / ~ sq. ft. or acres. 

(b) Land coverage including all paving and decks ______ sq. ft. 

(Please give figures for actual land coverage. Example: a two
story home may have 2,500 sq~ ft. total, but will cover only 
1,250 sq. ft. of the site.) 

(c) Existing structures on parcel. _________ .,.;~....:...=......:;;;...;::;:::"';.._ ______ _ 

.. 

5. Brief description of project location (street address, city or county, 
nearest roads, etc.) and Assessor's parcel ~~ers. Attach Assessor's 
parcel map. ..JIIfl!· 

trL~ ;/ ~ J //~ 

TO BE FILLED IN BY THE COMMISSION: 

Application Number P-v2~'/ 
Filing Fee $ 75". ~ / '~ ?'~ 

amount date received 

Exhibit 5 
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Date Filed f -~ f-76 

Public Hearing Date.-----~-:-
(Not less than 21 days nor more than 
90 days after filing) 



.6. (a) City or cmmty General Plan designation for your property _________ _ 

l 

(b) Current zoning on your property _____ ...... £.l.,-_.£Q,..../J_-_._/ __________ _ 

7. Attach to this application adequate illustrations (such as a U. S.Geological 
Survey 7! minute quadrangle map and a detailed project map) to show: (a) precisely 
what development is proposed and where; (b) present uses, both public and private, 
concerning land and water areas :in. the vicinity of the site of the proposed pro
ject. 

8. Does the proposed development consist only of a repair or improvement to an 
existing structure? Explain briefly and indicate the method of computing cost. 

:?~ 

9. Attach to this application sufficient documentation to show applicant's interest 
in the property (such as a copr of deed, title r~port, tax bill, leasehold agree
ments, or escrow instructions). Note: these must show applicant's name as 
owner, purchaser, or lessee. 

10. List the name, address, and parcel number of each owner of record of property 
within 100' of each.boundary of the property proposed for development. (Attach 
separate sheet if necessary.) Enclose one stam d and addressed envelo e for 
each at least 1 8 size envelo es • 

Section III. Detailed Description of Proposed .Work 

11. Explain any dredging, filling, and placing of structures in any beach, bay, 
estuary, salt or freshwater marsh, river mouth, slough or lagoon. 

12. 

' 0 

(a) To what extent would the development reduce the size of any beach or other 
area usable for public recreation; or reduce or restrict public access to tidal 
and submerged lands, beaches or the line of mean high tide where there ia no 
beach. 

0 
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(b) Would the project _,ncrease access to publicly-<lvme~ )r public-used beaches, 
recreation areas, or natural reserves. Please explain • 

13. Indicate height and size of all proposed structures visible from a State highway 
or public viewing point, including beach and tideland areas. Describe any inter
ference with the line of sight toward the sea from any public road or viewing 
point. Attach photographs or architectural renderings. 

14. Describe how the development would affect (a) water quality, including any run
off into any body of water or streambed; (b) any areas of open water free_ of 
visible structures; (c) existing or potential commercial and sport fisheries. 

15. If the site is currently in agricultural use or if it was in such use on 
November 8, 1972, describe the crops or stock raised and the impacts on such 
use by the proposed development. 

;0 

16. Explain the extent to which the development would affect (a) public parks or 
recreation areas; (b) wildlife or marine reserves; (c) areas of historic or 
archaeological importance. 

17. Describe proVlS2ons made to dispose of ~olid and liquid wastes to avoid or 
m2n2m2ze adverse effects upon coastal zone resources. (If located in a sewer 
connection ban-area or if a septic system is required, include copy of sewer 
permit or approval of septic system.) (Note: Montara, Moss Beach, El Granada, 
Princeton and Miramar applicants must have permi~s dat~d April 19 or earlier.) 

?;/~ 7/ r:t~& 

18. Describe any proposed changes to the natural or existing land forms, including 
but not limited to the removal of any vegetation, trees, grading, etc., of 50 
cu. yds. of material or more. 

Attach grading and landscape plans and, if available, or if parcel is larger 
than one-half acre, a contour map • 

- 3 -
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19. What provisions have been made to assure an adequate water supply. (Name 
water supplier, if other than private well or spring.) (Note: Monterey 
Peninsula applicants must have existing meter. Half Moon Bay/El Granada 
applicants must have existing connection.) 

Describe hll ut1z:::d M~~nt ~f ?:::!~ • 20. 
utility companies for assistance. Connections requiring new or relocated 
poles, line extensions or increased capacity of service will require utility 
company drawings and/or descriptior;p. ~ :ZZ// ~ 

~~-~, ~y~·' 
21. Are any energy conservation devices or special insulation included in your 

proposal? 

22. Explain hor~ alteration to existing landfonns and vegetation and the con
struction of structures will be performed to minimize adverse effects to 
scenic resources and danger of floods, landslides, erosion, siltation, or 
failure, in the event of an earth uake 

Section IV. 

• 
24. List all permits, permissions, o ~p;rovals required from public agencies for 

this project, and indicate whether these permits, permissions, or approvals 
have been (a) applied for and (b) granted. ("Public agencies" includes cities 
cotmties, regional agencies, redevelopment agencies, etc. , and also includes 
the State Lands CoiTIIlission, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the appropriate 
Regional Water Quality Control Board.) Attach documentation of all other 
agency decisions, including any condi · ons imposeq.. 

'-

Section V. Project's Consistency with the California Coastal Zone 
Conservation Act of 1972 

The California Coastal Zone Conservation Act of 1972 states, in Section 27402, 
that no permit shall be issued unless the regional commission has first found ~ of 
the following: 

- 4-
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(a) That the development will not have any substantial adverse environmental 
or ecological effect, and 

(b) That the development is consistent with the following findings, declara
tions, and objectives: 

(l) "The California coastal zone is a distinct and valuable 
natural resource belonging to all the people and existing 
as a delicately balanced eco-system; ••• the permanent pro
tection of the remaining natural and scenic resources of 
the coastal zone is a paramount concern to present and 
future residents of the state and nation; ••• in order to 
promote the public safety, health and welfare, and to pro
tect public and private property, wildlife, marine fisheries, 
and other ocean resources, and the natural environment, it 
is necessary to preserve the ecological balance of the 
coastal zone and prevent its further deterioration and 
destruction; ••• it is the policy of the state to preserve, 
protect, and where possible, to restore the resources of· 
the coastal zone for the enjoyment of the current and 
succeeding generations ••• " 

(2) "(a) The maintenance, restoration, and enhancement of the 
overall quality of the coastal zone environment, in
cluding, but not limited to, its amenities and 
aesthetic values • 

"(b) The continued existence of optinrurn populations of 
all species of living organisms~ 

"(c) The orderly, balanced utilization and preservation, 
consistent with sound conservation principles, of 
all living and non-living coastal zone resources. 

"(d) Avoidance of irreversible and irretrievable commit
ments of coastal zone resources." 

25. Please explain whether the project is consistent with the above requirements 
of law. Use additional paper if necessary. 

26. Is project categorical~ exempt 
ET 

from en~nmental determinati~ 
;e y~ ( ~«~ 

- 5 -
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Section VI. Certification 

27. I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge the information in this 
application and all attached exhibits is full, complete, and correct, and 
I understand that any misstatement or omission of the requested information 
or of any information subsequently requested, shall be grounds for denying 
the permit, for suspending or revoking a permit issued on the basis of 
these or subsequent representations, or for the seeking of such other and 
further relief as may seem proper to the Commission. 

Section VII. Authorization of Agent 

28. I hereby authorize to act as my representative 
and bind me in all matters concerning this application. 

Signature of Applicant(s) 

Section VIII. Declaration that Notice Has Been Posted 

29. I hereby declare that notice of this application for development (CCR-42) 
has been posted on the site in question, in a conspicuous and accessible 
location. (Please check if notice will be posted later this date.) 

%{y~ 
U'ate 

Directions for Posting: 

Fill out CCR-42 (description of project, applicant name) and post 
on site. Upon receipt of agenda showing when your project is scheduled 
fill in hearing place and date. Failing to do so may jeopardize your 
scheduled hearing date. 

- 6-
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LOCAL AGENCY APPROVAL FORM 

This form is to be completed by the city or county planning department, or other 
agency with jurisdiction to give final approval to the d velopment proposed • 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

Applicant:----------~~~~~~~~=-~~~~~~;---~~--~.---~--
Project Description: __ ~~~---L~~~~--~~~~~~--~~e=~~~~~~~ 
Project Address: ,&~4'=>-
Assessor's Parcel No. y.c:. 0 .J I - ~ 5. Local Agency Case No. ? f-- 2 f -J 
Zoning Designation: eLL 
General Plan Designation: 0~ ~ , ~ 
Local Approval Received: (Attach copies of all permits received to date, in-

cluding letters granting variance or design revieH.) 

c:J Zoning approval only; no other permits required before building permit. 
Includes setback, height, legal lot determination. 

D Design/Architectural Review D Variance for 

D Preliminary only D Site Supervision 

D Septic system (complete form CCR-16 D Tentative map/Parcel map 
availabie at County Health Dept.) 

c:J Use Permit No • 

c:J Planned Development 

California Environmental Qualit 
Attach EIR or Negative Declaration, 

0 Categorically exempt ____ __;;. __ • 

D Zone change from -------------

0 other lv{L[) -753-7 5 
(\It H\0-r c;:;::eJ D 1 v6 LO ~ 

Pro"ect Status 
and check the following:) 

Class: _______ • Item: ______________ _ 
Describe exemption status: ____________________________________________ __ 

D Negative Declaration Granted Date: ____________________ __ 
I I I 

Approvals still required and tentative 

~vironmental Impact Report Re~d 
Final report certified: t;l ~ 

hearing d3tcs (li~L): 

~or County: ~l.Ctv--c 
Date: 0 b 2 h (:, 

I I 
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NOTICE: SMALL PROJECTS MAY ~UmE PERMITS 

Although falling within the general exemption of the Act for single-family dwelling im
provements under $7,500 and maintenance dredging of existing navigation channels, certain 
classes of development may involve a risk of adverse environmental effects. Pursuant • 
Section 27405(a), a coastal zone development permit may be required in the following 
instances: 

(1) Erosion and landslide control measures, including but not limited to, construction 
and repair of seawalls, groins, retaining walls, rip-rap, use of gunite, non
emergency sandbags and drainage improvements. 

(2) Activities which alter the physical environment, such as grading, major landscaping, 
access construction or alterations, expansion or construction of water wells or 
septic systems, clearing_o~_cutting of major vegetation and alteration of sand dunes. 

(3) Because of possible scenic or visual interferepce 7 the placement of any. structure 
separated from or higher than the existing single-family residence; for example, 
a new de.tached garage or boathouse, fences and oth~barriers, utility poles, the 
addition of trees or oth~r- veg~t._?tion, or· addition of a second ·story to a one- , 
story house. 

(4) All construction in sensitive environmental areas, including but not limited to; 
beaches, coastal bluffs, sand dunes, marshes, drainage courses, fault zones, or 
active slide zones. -. 

In any particular case r .·altho~h a repair or :improvement falls into one of the above 
classes, the Executive Di:I:_e~tor of the Regional Commission may, where he finds the 
impact of the development to be insubstantial, waive the requirement for the filing of 
an application. • FILING FEES 

Administrative permit •••••••• & ••• $ 25.00 

Single family dwelling........... 50.00 ea. 

Any item qualifying for 
the Consent Agenda••••••••••••• 75.00 [see (2)~ 

Lot split (one new lot created).. 75.00 

Multiple residential 
2- 9 units •••• •.•-• •••••• 75.00 or. 250.00 [see (2)'+] 
10 - 16 units •••••••••••••••• .,. 250.00 
17 units or more ••••••• 15.00 per unit 

Commercial or industrial 
development 
under 10,000 sq.ft ••••• 75.00 or 250.00 [see (2) .. ] 
10,000-25,000 sq.ft ••••••••••••• 500.00 
25,001-50,000 sq.ft; •••••••••• l,OOO.OO 
50,001-100,000 sq.ft •••••••••• l,500.00 
100,000 sq. ft. or more •• ••'•• •• 2, 500.00 

Land division only 
less than 16 parcels........... 250.00 
17 or more parcels •••••• l5.00 per lot 

-8-

If you are unsure about the fee, or 
none is listed for your development, 
please contact the Central Coast 
Commission office. 

(l) An administrative permit may .2.!!!z. 
be issued for new developments valued 
by the building inspector at less thrui 
$10,000, or_ for repair and improvement 
(addition) to existing structures 
valued by the building inspector at 
less than $25,000. If your applicatioa 
is controversial, a hear~ may be re-
quired (minimum fee $50.00). · 

(2) The staff will determine if an 
item qualifies for the Consent Agenda. 
If you believe your item is of minimaL 
concern to the Coastal Act, submit 
$75.00 and we will advise you if 
additional fees are needed after we 
review the application. 
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CAllf'CJI~NIA COAST/,L 7.m~r. CONS~RVATION CO/,' . .!v'.JS:JIOI'-1 
((N1RM COAST R[GIQ~,\1. CO/,i/l,•cSIO~' 

70i ocr..u~ ~:~a(T, r.ooi~ .JOO 

Y..lti~TI\ t:RUZ, (AliU.lPt~IA 9~060 

~HONl1 ('ICfl) 4Ju-7J?O 

RPPLICATi ON SUMI\fiRY 
FILED: 6-28-76 CITY OR COUi~TY: Santa Cruz 

APPLICANT: Dr. John King 
1595 Soquel Dr. 
Sar.ta Cruz 

PROJECT 
LOCJ\TIOtl: 
(St;e ma;:;) 

Between Los Barrancos subdivision 
and SPR~, north of La Selva Beach 

Divi.sion of a ;t8 acre parcel and realignment. of (iwo adjacent parcels totalling 30 acre;J 
so as to establish a 1 acre single- family bUllding site separate from a proposed planned 
development ( P-1862 ). 

[ 

Di::VELOPV;E"T PEOPCSF.D: 

?I.AJ,'l'liNG DJ\ TA: 

P<J::-c~l s::.ze: 30 acres total Propos•cd resid-c:Jti<Jl dsnsity: l unit/acre 
(see figure-l) -----

Zo:Jing_:_ Rll.-l(rural_reside:lti.;J).llc\lilble density: 1 unit/acre (maximum) 

SITE J/~1 A: 

Landfor~::/ slupe...:__steeply slopi.:1~-ra_v_m_· _e ______ _ 

mi._-..:ed :Jak woodland V,'geLJ.t.i.cn: ____ _ 

vacant 
Current land use..:.=--------------

otilcr: 

Pii.Ou'ECT GATA: 

Pror~c~cd site co\·crJg~: 3-~ldi:-:'-'r~--·-------

Opcr. Spo.::c ___ -_--__ -:_:: _______ P2 ~'l·:in"'"-----

Height of structu1·es: 

ElR Filed ~J 

I:z, ~. e ___ J_,J.l_· _Y._;;_l_,_l_9_76 
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CAL/f-ORr'-il!\ COASTAL ZC)Nc COI~S~'NATION CCM1/f5SION 
Cl"·HHAL COt,:,T RcG~Or-.'Al (0/M,'.ISSICJr-l 
701 OC(AH :.TfHU. QOOM JOO 

S./.NTA r.IWI. CALif(Ji:'NII\ ?.:.0611 

PHOIH, (<001 <llr7;?J 

STAFF COMI'\[NTS 

APP"""LICANT: Dr. John King 

ISSUE IDENTIFICATION: 

WatPr quality ~ 

Ceologlc stability~ 

Vegetation ~ 

Wildlife _L 

Public Rc;creaticn 

Development Patter:os _lL__ 
Coast01::.. Hcighbox-hoods ___ _ 

PROJECT: Crc01tion of l acre parcel, nor~l 
of La Selva Beach 

SITE i1EPORT: 

Surrounding e:ovir·onrnenL: 

See attached discussion 

.S·Jrroundi.r;g developrnen\.: 

SECe 01ttached discussion 

See S:CH fer "Trest:'.." Peach" (P-l862) 

I:npac:s ide:ntified includ<: disruption of the na"':.ural biotic/hydrologic systeni 
of the ravine, increases in traffic and load on services, inducement of development 
on adjacent !~a vine parce::.s. 

ISSUE JISCUSSIO~: 

See attached. 
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'Jevelopment Patterns: ':'hl3 application is for a mL1or lana division for the creation of 
a one acre lot on a JO acre site located almost immediately northwest of the town of 
La Selva Beach. The JO acre site is bounded on the east by the Los Barrancos subdivision, 
on the west by the ocean, on the north by land in agric•J.ltural production, and on the south 
bv La Selva Beach. In May of this year, a Coastal Commission heari:1g was held on a 
p~oposed 20 unit condominium proje~t (Trestle Beach Atrium Houses) to be located on. a 5 
acre bluff top in the wester;; port::.on of the 30 acre slte ( P-1862). No recommeneiatlon was 
made on that permit a'pplication, however 1 as the applicant withdrew his application from 
active consideration pending a clarification fror:1 County Planning regarding conditions for 
the dedication of open space which were attached to the PUD perr:1it. 

The JO acre site is virtually undeveloped. 
that bisects the site, and paralle:Ls a ravi.:ne "~~ .e, 
the site, East of the railroad right of way is a 50 ft. right of way containing a J2-20 
ft. dirt road. The proposed l acre lot is adjacent to and east of this road. (see attached 
site location map). 

The 1974 Aptos General Plan places the 30 acre site ~1 two categories: the bluff top above 
the beach, urban residential (2-6 units per acre); and the beach and ravine, open spp.ce 
reserve. Present zoning on the property·is U-BS-5 for the bluff top, U-BS-20 for the beach, 

.and RR-1 for the ravine. 

~~~enUy consists of 3 parcels, APEs 45-022-1, 2, a.'1d 3, as shown ii1 
i ~l~ The 1 acre lot proposed to be spllt from the 30 acre slte ::.s located 

pa , edge of the r~..---As-aru<:roved by the County, this 1 acre site would 
become Parcel A, asc'sho~o.'l1~re l, Proposed.~In approving the Tentative Parcel Map 
for this minor land divisio~ e County deslgnated Parcels B, C, and that portion of D 
east of the railroad right of ·,:ay as "Not building sites unless approved by subsequent 
minor land division,") The 1 acre site would offer approx. a t acre level buildir1g site, 
the remainder being undevelopable due to its location o:; steep slones and in an intermittent 
creek bed. It is emi.sioned by the applicatant that once the lot is sold, a three to four 
bedroom home would be built, sir:1ilar in character to those in the Los Barrancos subdi\i.sion, 
Access would be provided by improving the existing fifty foot right of way which extends · 
from Los Barrancos. 

Water would be available for an SFD on the site from the Soquel Creek County ·,1ater District. 
An agreement to serve the site, '.i.a a connection to the nearest source approx. 600 ft. from 
the site in the Los Barrancos subdivi.sion, ·,;ould be subject to the approval of the Water 
District. 

A: cording to the County Fire Marshall, a six inch water line extending to the site would be 
adequate for domestic and fi~e purposes; a 20ft. right of way to the site would be adequate 
for fire protection vehicles. 

Taken alone, this application for a r:1inor land di,i.sion appears reaso:1able in terms of 
its compatibility with adjacent (Los Barrancos) development and its minimal adverse effects 
on the environment (see issue discussions below). However, development on the site, along 
~o.~th improvements to the access road, co~d set the precedent for further development in the 
ravine area. 

Water Qyalitv: Conveyonce of contar:1inated runoff from a residence on the l acre site could 
slightly degrade water quality of the adjacent L~termittent stream. However, durii1g winter 
months, the dilution factor of pollutants ii1 the stream would be increased by,the volume ai1d 
flow of water in the cha~~el, rendering them less harmful. In the summer, rlii1off would 
seep into the dry creekued and not reach the ocean. 

Disturbance of the bank of the ravine below the property could occ·cll' if trails were haphaz
ardly made doW11 to the creek or if vegetation were cleared !rom the ravine. This could 
reduce water quality in the stream due to the introduction of soil from the slopes. 

A septic tank and seepage pits would be necessary for sewage disposal. Information contained 
in the soil engineer's report indicates that s8ils from a depth of 19 to 40 ft. would be 
usable for seepage pits. This depth allows for adequate separation from groundwater and 
for a 8ft. rise i:1 the water table (53 ft., Oct., 75). 
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P-2034 Y.ll\[; 

GeologJ...c 2ta~ilitv: The cne-.J.c:::~e site cor;~1.sts of a relatl'!ely flat portior. 
adjacent to the exist:cr.g access roJ.d, with the remainder of the site be'· rg 
grour.d '"'hich slopes steqJly ( 7Uf, to 95%) to the ralny se<Json stream approximately 
40 feet ,below. The sJ.te is underlain by Aromas Red Sands and ;·larine terrar:e 
deposits, which are of relatively low density, friable (crumbly) and erodable. 
Elder. sandy loam is the soil type over these deposlts. This soil is well 
drained and has moderately rapid subsoil permeability. In level areas erosion 
hazard is slight; however, this hazard increases with the steepening of slope:o. 
A s.'Jil' s report prepared for the site indicates that the soils are suitable 
for a sir.gle- family dwellinG, pro vi dec that the d1-1elling' s footings are set 
back a mimimum of 20 feet from the top edge cf the ravine. This report also 
indicates that the introduction of effluent fr·or;, a septj_c system into the under
lying materials would not adversely affect slope stabil~ty provided that seepage 
pits are deep and set back as far as possible from the ravine top. 

To control erosion of the ravine edge, the soil's engineer h3s suggested that 
runoff from development. of the site be conveyed to the streambed in a controlled 
manner; that irrigation be controlled, perhaps through the planting of native 
species 1-1hich require little watering; that minimal disturbance to existing 
vegetation take place; and, that a soil engineer be consulted prior to any on
site filling or excavation. 

Vegetation and Hildlife: Vegetatio:-: typical of a·"mixed woodland" commwrity is 
fotL'ld on the one-acre site, with eucalyptus, coast live oak, and Monterey pines 
the predominant trees. The understory is composed of poison oak, wild blackberry, 
thimbleberry, sticky mo~~ey flower, ~'ld California Hazel. Removal of trees 
on the site to accommodate a dwellir.g would likely be minimal, as the developable 
portion of the site is fairly open. 

While on-site soils can support crops climatically adopted to the area, ~'ld thus 
could support coast ally dependent crops, the topography of the property and 
the immediately surrounding area is ill-suited to agricultural production. 

The trees and dense foliage cf the h'cociJ.and environment pro·ride shade, shelt.er, 
ar:d nestlng places for many animal species. Grey squirrels, red-shafted 
flickers, dcsty-footed wood rats, and downy woodpeckers are examples of these. 
Many other species, especially birds, reside in the woodland but forage in the 
cpen field to the west (the site cf the proposed Trestle Beach Homes). 

The EIR cites the following as possible biotic impacts from development of the 
site: ( 1) the improper use of herbicides by developers cc residents could 
adversely affect areas of natural vegetaticr: and wildlife; (2) domestic pets 
could be introduced into the area--these animals, particularly cats and dogs, 
often compete with, prey on, or harass native wildlife species; ( 3) landscaping 
may act to replace cover and fcod sources; and (4) temporary noise associated 
vrith construct1on activities cculd be disturbing to wildlife. 

Scenic Resources: Aside from possibly being 'nsible from homes on the eastern 
portion of.the ravine,, a structure on the site would only be visible from the 
presently tL'lpaved ROW adjacent to the site;. However, the presence of a struc
ture on the site may disturb the recreational aspect of this ROW which has been 
dedicated to Los Barrancos as a pedestrian/equestrian path. 
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STAT[ OF CAllrO!'NI._ 
EDMUND G. OHOWN JR .Gov•:r·"ur =================== 

CENTRAL CO;\ST 

REGIONAL COASTAL ZOi~£: CO~·~S[R.VAT;QN COrAMISSlON 

•

701 OCCAN ~TP.EFT. ROOM JOO 

SANTA Cr.uz. CJI.LifORNIA ~·5060 

PHONE: (408) A26-7J90 

• 

• 

August 12, 1976 

Mr. Francis Violich, A.I.P. 
90 Tamalpais Road 
Berkeley, CA 94708 

RE: P-2034 

Dear Mr. Violich: 

Thank you for your recent letter regarding Dr. King's 
permit application for a minor land division. At your 
request, I am sending you a copy of the staff report as 
presented at the public hearing of July 26th. I am also 
enclosing a copy of the staff recommendation for Com
mission vote on the permit applicationj a vote h'i_l_l be 
taken on the application at the August 16th Corr.mission 
meeting. 

Smcerely, 

Edward Y. Brown 
Executive Director 

?!{//._..~ l(r__ &~ 
William Van Beckum 
Coastal Plarmer 

WVB: jpc 

Enclosures 
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STATE OF CAlifORNIA. 
ED! D G. BROWN, JR., Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl ZONE CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST REGIONAl COM-MISSION 

•

01 OCEAN STREET. ROOM JOO 

ANTA. CRUZ, CALIFORNIA ·9~060 

PHONE: (•OS) ~26-7390 

• 

•• 

1\Ut_,'llSi: 6, 1976 

Dr •. John Kine 
:.:5 > Camino o.l im 
L': SP-lva Beach, CA 95076 

Cear Applicant: 

Re: Filing of ft.pplication 

Your application to the Central Coast Regional Commission 

for land division 

appears to be complete. 
fiecommendation 

· , munbered P-:::034 

A ?YYl~tftlfi$/on your application has been scheduled for 

S~erv;sors Chacbers, 701 Ocean Street, and the Cor,mission will 
Santa Cruz 

consider it at that time.. If there are any additional questions, 

you Hill be contacted prior to the date of the meeting. 

The filing fee for your application is $ oaid 

be remitted before the meeting. 

Very truly yours, 

. • 

and must 

~&(!\·~ 
de 

CCR 7 } ·;'7/ .. ~ 

Edward Y. Brown 
Executive Director 
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July 16, 1976 

Jl~ J. King 
255 Camino Al Mar . 
La Selva Beach, CA 95076 

1 acre land division 

July 21>, 1976 at 9:00 a.m. 

of Supr. Chambers, 701 Ocean, s.c. 

P-2034 

Santa Cruz Co. Board 

pcdd 

.. 
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CA.L/FO!:I-.1!1\ COAST..\L /:Oi'JE CONSEf('/,\ liON COMMISS/01'1 
UNHAL CO!.~T RCGJOHAL COMN,ISSIO" 
701 OCfAI.J STRt~ r, PO()M JDI'J 

SANTA (I'll;~, <..'.idlf()PNIA 9.5060 

At:.[lJ.St Jl, 1976 (') 
1·, 

' . - " 

" ~ 711 ~ ~ I ~- I 

i ~:1 \ .. 

il ~! lj 7 5 Dr. John King 
1595 Soquel Dr. 
Sar.ta Cruz, CA c::: .. , , . L CO!'.ST COMM. 

r-:ECtOr~ Ill 

Dear Applicant: 

Re: Rce:;:.or:3l Cou:;i..al 2o;;: Cc."71.-n..i..::;:..0n 
Permit Apph cat i0n ~io. p 203.;, 

Pursuont to Puhlic Rcso:.lrccs Code Section 27400
1 

your epplic.3tJ on 
for u pe:-"rnit JL..o per-forr:. the ;.;o~k described in th: ab:)ve .'1U!r.bc:-ec! e.ppl.;_-. 
caLion has b8en granted by the Ce~tral Coast R2g~o11a: Conmis~ion in 
acco:-dance ·,;i';,h ResolutioJ: t!o. 76-640 

1 
p.1sscd Or>_Auii'ust J 6 1076 

a copy of the ::-esolu~icn is Jttachcd hereto a'1d mcde a part. of this 
pc:rnit. 

Please note: 

(l) 'lh.Jt this pe:·•-.it ·.,-:ill become effective only ~>~hen ;nu have 
retu::-ned to t.hs Ree:'..or.al Ccm:r.issicn the enclosed copy o:' ~:;is letter \>lith
in JC days signed by yon ack:loh·lede;ing thereon that y<)U ha vc: recei\cd a 
co;:y of this l1~tte:r and that you understand its COrltc:Jt~. 

( 2) That upon cor:;-_;Jletio:: of the cievelopms:.'" authorized by this per
r:-.it you are required to r.otif'y the ReE,io!'lal Co~rr:Jission of such completion 
on '.-he 0:1closed for:r. p::-ovided for thilt purpose. 

(J) This permit is issued subject to the cond.itions stated in the 
!'E'~olution, and ap:oro•Jed plans on file ~>~ith the Regional Commission. lhless 
otll('nrise proYided i11 the resolutions 1 211 proposed ch;;nges must be s1.1brcitt.ed 
to '.-he Corr~r~ission pTiCJr to constructic:1 thereof. 

(4) Development under this percit must be commenced 1-1ithin six ~'cnths 
of issuance. 

Very truly yours I 

~~c\ C\ .cn~-·-
Ed·..:ard Y. Rro·.-m 
Executive Director 
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RESOLUTION NO. 76-v40 

On the motion of Commis:>ioner Franco 

duly seconded by Commi~sioner Little 

the following resolution was adopted: 

CALIFORNIA COASTJlL ZONE CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

CENTRAL COAST REC-IONAL CO~!MISSION 

RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMIT 

FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT 

WHEREAS, on June 28, 1976, the application of Dr. John King, 1595 Soquel Dr., 

Santa Cruz, CA, application number P-2034, was filed for a coastal development permit 

pursuant to Section 27400 of the Public Resources Code; and 

WHEREAS, the project as hereinafter approved consists of division of a +8 acre 

parcel and realignment of two adjacent parcels totalling JO acres so as to establish a 

1-acre single-family dwelling site separate from a proposed planned developffiE,nt; and 

WHEREAS, this Commission has given written public notice of the nature of the 

proposed development and of the time and place of.the public hearing thereof and has 

held a public hearing in accordance with said notice and the California Coastal Zone 

Conservation Act of 1972 and has otherwise complied with the provisions of said Act 

and the regulations of the California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission; and said 

public hearing commenced on July 26, 1976 and concluded on August 16, 1976; and 

WHEREAS, this Commission finds as follows: 

1. With this minor land division, a one-acre parcel would be created from an 

existing ~acre parcel. This 8-acre parcel (APN 45-022-2) 1 fonns the eastern portion 

of a 30-acre site owned by the applicant, and is adjacent to and immediately west of 

the Los Barrancos subdivision. The purpose for creating the proposed one-acre parcel 

is to provide a building site for a SFD, envisioned to be designed similar to existing 

homes in Los Barrancos. (Homes in Los Barrancos are l-and 2-story, use much natural 

exterior materials and finishes, and are generally well-landscaped.) Four Los Barrancos 

lots, located on the east side of a ravine, abut the 8-acre parcel from which the one

acre site would be divided. Three of these lots have SFDs built on them. The eastern 

edge of the proposed one-acre parcel is adjacent to two of these three lots. 

The proposed 1-acre lot is adjacent to a 50 ft. ROW containing a 12-20 ft. dirt 

road, which has been dedicated to residents of Los Barrancos. Access to the proposed 

lot would be via tnis road. (The Attorney General has indicated that approval of the 

proposed land division would not destroy any rights of Los Barrancos residents to use 

this road.} 

Division of this parcel, and subsequent development of it for a SFD, represents 

an extension of Los Barrancos development to the western, undeveloped portion of the 

ravine. In approving this minor land division, the County has designated all other 

land in the western portion of the ravine as "not a building site". 
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1. 

(parcel A) 

This permit shall provide for the creation of a one-acre building site 

and the recombination of rema~ing portions of APN 's 45--022-1, 2 and 3 

into a single 29-acre p~~arcel B). 

accordance wit~ attache~bi~ 
Parcel B shall be further described in 

2. All conditions of Santa Cruz Cormty Minor Land Division No. 75-753 (see 

attached), unless herein modiiied, shall be a part of this permit as well. 

Date: 
AUG \ 6 1976 

/ 
Norman A. Walters, Chairman 

Attest: 

Edward Y. Brown, Executive Director 

Affirmative Vote on Application: 

Ayes: 10 Andresen, Bakalian 1 DePalma, Farr, Franco, Hughes, Little, 
McCarthy, Weinreb and Chairman Walters 

Nayes: l Patton 

Absent: 3 Harry 1 Marmont and Ward 

Abstentions: 0 

3 
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Date: 

To : 

FronJ 

Subject: 

• 

• ~xhibit 10 
XC-05-NOV-01 
XC-05-CD-03 
King) 

'age I of2 

:l~t

\...._.lJN1:Y OJ! SANTA{}&~ 

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

July 26, 1977 

Planning Commission (August 3, 1977 meeting) . \ 
'· H' 

Richard Pearson, Chief of Development Processing rc.r 
King PUD - MLD (Trestle Beach) 

Questions have arisen about the concurrent approval hy the County of a 
Planned Unit Development and Minor Land Division on the same property. 

CHRONOLOGY: 

9-26-73 

10-01-73 

11-12-73 

12-04-73 

1-16-74 

2-20-74 

10-01-74 

2-01-75 

2-24-75 

4-01-75 

7-10-75 

7-18-75 

King applies for 73-13-PUD and Tract 672 (154 units). 
(R. Pearson, staff person) 

EIR required. 

Staff recommends conceptual PUD process, as proposal has major 
problems with general plan, density and services. Environmental 
assessment to be done rather than full EIR. 

King agrees to conceptual procedure. 

Scheduled PC hearing on PUD. King requests continuance to 
respond to staff recommendation of denial, an9 proposed Aptos 
general plan. 

King requests continuance until 90 days after County adoption 
of new Aptos general plan. 

Aptos general plan adopted. King property designated Urban 2-6 
units per acre (blufftop) and Recreation - Scenic (ravine and 
beach). 

King submits revised PUD for 32 units. 

EIR required. 

EIR contract for PUD signed. (L. Anderson, consultant) 

King adds 7 lots in ravine to PUD. - --· ----·- --------~-------

King changes his mind and applies separatelY for 75-753-MLD_ 
to divide 1 acre building site in ravine, apparently because 
-··o is taking too long and may not be approved. King amends 

!?&> EXHIBIT u_E_" 3 



PLANNING COMMISSI01 
JULY 26, 1977 
PAGE TWO 

PUD to not show division of 7 ravine lots. (S. Lemieux, staff 
person initially; R. Pearson, staff person after Lemieux leaves • 
in 10-75) 

9-02-75 

9-09-75 

9-26-75 

10-10-75 

11-03-75 

11-19-75 

EIR required on MLD. 

ERC accepts EIR on PUD. 

EIR contract for MLD signed. (L. Anderson, consultant) 

EIR for PUD public review period ends. 

ERC ac'cepts EIR on MLD. Copies sent to Planning Commissioners 
as part of public review. 

Scheduled PC day meeting on PUD; continued to December 11 night 
meeting at applicant's request. 

EIR for MLD public review period ends. 12-04-75 

12-11-75 PC recommends approval of PUD to Board of Supervisors. No mention 
or discussion of pending_ MLD. 

12-19-75 

3-02-76 

3-09-76 

H. Baker, Acting Planning Director, approves MLD. Conditions 
prepared by R. Pearson require dedication to County of public use 
and access easement for all beach areas. 

Board of Supervisors approves PUD. No mention or discussion of 
already-approved MLD. 

Board passes ordinance requiring MLDs to be considered by Zoning 
Administrator at public meeting. (Effective 4-09-76) 

• 
4-30-76 H. Baker, Deputy Planning Director, amends MLD approved conditions 

to delete dedication requirement. 

DISCUSSION OF MLD-PUD: 

Both the environmental consultant and the staff person had the mistaken 
impression that the MLD was an alternative for Dr. King if the PUD were not 
approved. This was not Dr. King's intent, as he has since stated, and as was 
fairly clearly implied by his statements in the EIR on the MLD. In fact, 
Dr. King planned to divide off further homesites in the ravine area, and did 
not understand that the PUD applied to all of his remaining property, and 
not just the blufftop. 

~ 

Today, the PUD is still pending, but the parcel map for the MLD has been 
recorded, and the lot has been sold to.Dr. Finegan. 
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. .£LANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT 
JOHN J. KING =-

Meetir.g: September 27~ 1978 
Time: 1:30PM 

78-1275-S ~ 78-1276-PUD Item No.: 22 

• PROPOSAL 

Planned Unit Development and Subdivision Applications for Tract 899, Trestle 
Beach Condominium Subdivision, to amend and extend Planned Unit Development 
Permit No. 77-348-PUD and Subdivision Tentative Map 77-345-S (Tract #781) and 
increase the number of permitted condominium townhouse units from 20 to 32 
residences on 30 acres, on property located at the end of Camino Al Mar between 
Los Barrancos Subdivision and Monterey Bay within the U-BS-5-acre, U-BS-20-acre, 
and RR-1-PD Zone District. 
A.P.N. 45-022-01 & -15 LA SELVA BEACH AREA Second Supervisorial District 

HISTORY 

Planned Development Permit No. 73-13-PUD for 20 townhouse condominium units was 
originally issued for this project on March 7, 1976. Prior to the one year 
expiration date of that permit, the applicant applied to obtain Tentative Map 
approval for the project and to extend the time limits of the PUD. On January 
10. 1973 the County approved subdivision and PUO permits 77-345-S and 77-348-PUD 
which are currently valid. To date the project has not been acted upon by the 
Coastal Commission, but applications have been filed with that body. 

A copy of the existing PUD (and Tentative Map) conditions is attached to this 
staff report. Also, copies of the two previous staff reports are attached. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

.The applicant is now applying to amend and extend the PUD and Subdivision per
mits and to make the following changes in the project and the permit conditions: 

1. increase the project density from 20 to 32 condominium townhouse units. 
2. reduce the building setback from the· agricultural use on the north side 

from 200 feet to 50 feet. 
3. eliminate the condition requiring dedication of the beach land to the State 

and the park land and restroom facility to the County. 
4. eliminate the condition requiring an Opert Space Easement on the undeveloped. 

portion of the property. · 
5. reduce the entrance road width from·28 feet to 24 feet. 
6. realign the entrance road. 

ANALYSIS 

Density: 

The applicant originally applied for a project containing 32 condominium townhouse 
units. This density of development is the maximum consistent with the Aptos Area 
General Plan which shows the 5.5 acres of developable bluff top as "Urban Residen
tial", 2-6 dwelling units per acre. The County, however, limited the development 
to 20 units based on the application of Board of Supervisors' Resolution 125-72 
(see attached). That resolution limits the number of multiple residential units 
to a maximum of 20 units in a development where sewers are not available. The 
applicability of Resolution 125-72.to this project has been reviewed and concurred 
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PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT 
JOHN J. KING 
78-1275-S & 78-1276-PUD 

Page Three 

usable land and the increased area could be justified based on the ordinance pro- ~ 
vision which allows the Planning Commission to consider "the topography, soils, 
drainage, access, location and general utility of the land in the development 
available for dedication 11 in determining what land is to be dedicated. Some of 
this land behind the trestle may also be subject to public rights of use judging 
from the evidence of campfires, litter, etc. which indicate extensive use. 

The restroom development was recommended in part to serve the residents of this 
project. There is no direct pedestrian connection between the proposed dwelling 
units and the beach, requiring more than l/3 of a mile walk for residents going 
to the beach. It can be expected that public health hazards may occur if restroom 
facilities are not provided at a convenient distance. By locating a restroom 
behind the trestle, it can serve not only the residents of the project, but 
also persons reaching the beach from the proposed public access route from los 
Barrancos as well as other users of the beach. 

The County Environmental Health Service (EHS) has reviewed the proposed restroom 
location for adequacy for septic tank system installation. There are a number 
of limitations which will make placement of a septic system difficult and the 
EHS has indicated that further studies wi 11 be required before it wi 11 be known 
if a septic system can be installed (see attached memo). It may be necessary 
to either increase the dedication area to contain the septic system or install 
it on an easement outside the proposed dedication. 

Open Space Easement: 

The current permit requires all of the project area outside of the 20 dwelling ~: 
units and the land dedicated to the public to be covered by an open space easement 
contract with the County running for a minimum period of 20 years. This would 
prevent the applicant from developing the additional proposed 12 units during 
that period. 

The County can maintain control over allowing any future development on this pro
perty through the PUO permit and any future attempts to amend it. The requirement 
for an open space easement is. therefore, somewhat redundant. The easement, how
ever, would limit the landowner's ability to apply for additional development as 
long as it would be in force. 

Staff had previously recommended that if an open space easement was required, that· 
it allow for up to 32 units to be built so that the property owner could return 
within the contract period t~ complete the· proposed development when it was timely, 
i.e., when the adjacent agricultural use ceased and sewers were extended to the 
area. The Board of Supervisors, however, rejected this recorrmendation. 

Road Width: 

The 28 foot access road width was established based on the recommendations of the 
County Fire Marshal. This road width allows for the potential deployment of fire 
apparatus along the access road, which requires a width of 12 feet, while still 
maintaining a two-way traffic flow on 16 feet of pavement. This requirement was 
set based on the elimination of the secondary emergency access road out to Mar
gareta Road in La Selva Beach. 
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PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT 
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78-1275-S & 78-1276-PUD 

Page Four 

Since the approval of this project, the County has adopted the Fire Safety Ele
ment to the County General Plan. That element establishes a policy that "new 
land divisions shall not be permitted ••• in locations with only one access 
route." This project is not consistent with that General Plan Policy. 

The La Selva Beach Fire District staff has expressed concern over the elimination 
of the previously proposed emergency access road. Staff is attempting to obtain 
clarification of their position on this matter since the District had previously 
requested that the road be eliminated. 

Road Location: 

The applicant has requested that the entrance road be relocated to the alignment 
requested by Mr. Chiet at the previous hearings (see previous staff report). 
This location would involve about three times as much fill to be placed in the 
creek ravine and is believed to be unwarrented by staff. The currently approved 
alignment will come no closer than 70 feet to Mr. Chiet's residence and would 
incorporate desigh features proposed by Mr. Chiet's landscape architect to miti
gate-impacts on his home. The alternate route would have much greater impact 
on the riparian corridor, doubling the area disturbed and the length of creek 
placed in underground culvert. 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. Denial of the project expansion to 32 dwelling units based on County septic 
tank policy and the Agricultural Advisor's recommended agricultural setback • 

2.- Deniai of requested project amendments to eliminate public dedication, reduce
agricultural setbacks, reduce access road width, and change access road loca
tion. 

3. Approval of the following amendments to the conditions of PUD 77-348-PUO and 
Tentative Map for Subdivision 77-345-S (Tract 781), including a two year 
time extension based on the previous PUD, subdivision, and EIR findings: 

a) creation of a separate parcel "B" to be composed of the land within the 
200 foot agricultural setback to be retained by the applicant when the 
adjacent agricultural use ceases and sewers are extended to serve the 
property. 

b) restrict the required open space easement to parcel "A" which contains 
the 20 condominium units. 

c) require expansion of parcel "E" to include the entire septic system for 
the public restroom, and require approval of the septic system by the 
Environmental Health Service prior to the recording of the Final Map. 

JHW:gf 
9/20/78 
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. ~ 
1endments, deletions, and PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDElJ. 

APPR8VEB CONDITIONS - Rt~~-t=J=rtr 3itions made by Planning 

mmission on 11/15/78. J.--{._, ... -::,. 

• 
TRESTLE l3EACH TOHNHOUSES 

f~-~&~ 78-1275-S 
f.~-*5--5- 78-1276-PU[) 

1. PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

A. Th~s PUD and Tentative Map approval is for a development which consists 
of the following elements: 

32 
:ended by P.C. parcel A: a 2-G-unit townhouse development with common open space. 

·leted by P.C. 

:leted by P .c. 

~~~~-~~t~~r-r~r-~~~~r~~~=~-the-~r~~~-w~te~ 
&~t~iet-fo~-t~-~~t~~f~~te~-f~~l-~t~~~ 

~~~r~~-~~-~~~-~~~~~ered-~~-fee~y-the-~tie~~t-~-t~ 
5-t~te~f-f~l-~~~~~. 

, leted by P. c. J7cTt''\~e+-E-~--treactr-s-ervra;lm-d-mf'l"Cr~t-~~e~-to--!7e-eo-~~eyed-~~-fee-re-t:i'te 
E-otmty-o-f-5-rnt~-enrr:-

!ded by P.C. parcel B: remainder to be retained by owners. 

• nded by P.C. 

B. Exhibits 

All exhibits are specifically incorporated as conditions, excert where 
modified by this permit. All exhibits are on file with the County 
Community Resources Agency . 

A. Tentative Map, revised r-~-r&- 9/22/78 
[3. Grading Plan; r=cvised-r .... l-=-rr dated 6-77 (Alternative "B") 

C. Site Plan; dated r~=-rr 9/11/78 
D. Elevations; dated 7-5-77 
E. Sections; dated 7-5-77 
F. Typical Floor Plans; dated 7-5-77 
G. Rendering; dated 7-5-77 
H. Environmental Impact Report; dated 8-27-75 (project description 

only) 

II. GEtlERAL CONDITIONS 

leted by P.c. A-.:--"Pr ior-tcr 1 ecor dittg-ttre--Fin"a"l--Map--ttre--a-p-p-l-tc-mt-sircrl-l- ~ttte-T -trrtcr-un 
~ 5 p a c e n s erne r 1 t-wrttr -t1Te--€'ourrty -fur -a-l-l--ttre--cutrn: to 11 '"'O"f7'eTT -s-p-a-ce--rn
J'"irr'C"e"l-'"*~--'ftte--e-li s e 111e 1 1 t-s+r~ tl--conta-i-rr-a- t7liJ"Vi-s-i-orr-preve-m-7ng-ttTe -fT-tm~ 
~f~~t~~~~·re-~~1--~~-~-~er~\Tf-tfr~~~. 

ne 1 e ted. by P • C • 1!".:---p·y··tOl ... LU"Te"C<JY'"dilTg--r!Te"-rtriift1'1dp' -rtre--ap)J ttcarrt -stra-t tlffirte- -orr -trrevcrccrtr te
af"fl!r"""U'f'" ""'dlTcttc a t i mr-uf'"~ce-t'""{j-rJ ""'"ttre"-~·tcrte--uf -eo ttfar,rta-arret -strJ' tt 

• 
d e d i c a t e -?crl"""C"E: t'T -ro""'"ttre-:-eom 1 ty -uf Sa rr ta -ercrz--a-tarrg -v7tttT -Jrr--acce-s-s--e-os-c-
mt!!rt:" frurrr -c a JJT i mr -A' t i"ta'r -tur-carrstnrctiurr ;-ITTotrrtemrrrC'e' ;--pu l-Tc-trrg-cmct-emercr
nTg' aCCl!S'"S"'lJlTYlT<JS"e"S". 
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Trestle Beach Townhouses 
Conditions - 1-3-78 Revision 

c. Implementation 
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l. Implementation of this permit shall only take place through the 
subdivision procedure of Chapter 13.08 of the County Code. 

2. This permit shall remain effective until the expiration of the 
tentative map. 

3. Acceptance of the final map by the Board of Supervisors shall 
constitute implementation. If the tentative map expires with no 
Final ~lap having been accepted, this p~rmit shall lapse and be null 
and void. 

o. No Building permits or Grading permits shall be issued nor construction 
of tmprovements begun prior to the recording of the Final Map for 
this development. 

E. Prior to the recording of the Final Map, all final improvements plans, 
including all plans required in this permit, shall be submitted to 
staff for review and approval. These plans shall include but not be 
limited to: 

1. Complete site plans, including plans for landscaping and grading. 

2. Complete improvements plans for water facilities, streets, 
sanitation facilities, drainage, erosion control, etc. 

3. A detailed geologic report demonstrating the stability of the 
proposed building siting and foundation design. 

F. Prior to recording the Final Map a resource management program shall 
be submitted by the applicant for staff revievt and approval. Once 
approved, this program shall be a condition of this permit. The 
purpose of this program is to en~ure the preservation, conservation 
and management of this land- and its natural resources for the enjoyment 
of the residents of this development. The resource management program 
shall be incorporated into the convenants and restrictions of the home 
owners association and all lots, along with sufficient funding 
measures to ensure its implementation. The plan shall address the 
following areas: 

1. erosion control 

2. drainage (including sedimentation and pollution control) 

3. wildlife resource 

4. vegetation resource 

5. developed area landscaping and development 

6. proposed.budget and timing 

7. environmentally sound construction methods 
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1ded by P.C. 
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Trestle Deach Townhouses 
Added Conditions 

II.J. 

II.K. 

,, 

The following statement shall be included on the Final Map and in each 
parcel deed for this subdivision: 

"The subdividers and purchasers of this property acknowledge the 
fact that this land is adjacent to property utilized for agricultural 
purposes, and recognize the inconvenience or discomfort which may 
arise from the use of agricultural chemicals, including herbicides, 
pesticides, and fertilizers, and from the pursuit of agricultural 
operations, including plowing, spraying, pruning, and harvesting which 
occasionally generate dust, smoke,1 noise, and odor." 

Prior to recording the Final Map, the subdivider shall execute a hold 
harmless agreement with the owner for his benefit and the benefit of 
lessees, successors, and assignees of the agricultural property bor
dering the subdivision on the west known as Assessor's Parcel Number 
54-261-05 to protect them against actions brought by any subsequent 
owners of the subdivision lots which arise from a continuance of the 
agricultural operations on such agricultural property. 

p 7) 
. t (' I_ ( / ........ 

) /1 

J j ' 7 (.~. [•'-/ ,-, ,J -t) .. 
/i 
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G. All improven~nts required in section III of this permit are 
conditions for the recording of the Final Map and shall be guaranteed 
by agreement and securities as specified by the County Code prior to 
recording the Final Map. 

H. Minor variations to this permit which do not increase the densitY, 
decrease the open space ratio, or change the general concept may be 
reviewed and approved by the CRA Director at the request of the 
applicant or staff. 

I. The applicant shall establish a horne owner~ association, with an 
assured source of financing, to assullle rna i ntenance res pons i bil Hy 
for the roads, drainage facilities, landscaping, common open space, and 
other common facilities. 

• 

I I I. Improvemeri ts 

·,mended by P.C. 

A. General 

1. All engineering designs shall conform to the County Design Criteria 
Manual, unless otherwise specified in this permit. 

2. All improvement plans shall contain title blocks with signature 
space provided for all necessary agency approvals as required by 
these conditions. All improvement plans submitted to the Depart
ment of Pub 1 i c Works for review and approva 1 sha 11 contain the 
signatures indicating required agency approvals. 

3. One set of approved reproducible plans for all required improve
ments shall be submitted to the Department of Public Works prior 
to construction for file copies. · 

4. Improvement plans, except for landscaping plans, as required for 
this project shall be prepared·and presented over the signature 
of a Registered Civil Engineer. Landscape improvement plans shall 
be prepared and presented over the signature of a Registered 
Landscape Architect or Building Architect. 

B. Road, parking and access 

1. All roadways within the development shall be privately maintained. 

• 

Public access from Camino Al Mar shall not be restricted by any 
obtrusive means such as gates, fences or large signs. 

2. The main access road from Camino ·Al Marz~h~~~~improved with 
asphalt concrete pavement to a width of~~~et with curbs and 
gutters to County Standards. The access road to parcel 45-022-16 
shall be improved ~ith seal coat on ~inches of base rock to a 
minimum width of ~f feet. An all weather fire access road extend
ing from parcel 45-022-16 to the-pcrbt+c-restrooms shall be p . ..,-..... ·J.·'"./i 

. . . • • . Margareta Road_ . ~ . _ . .. .. .• 
-~~{ __..._;_.'.;,;H'-LAI ,1.7 ~ ~~/.c.;.,~ ;{3.<~•:-c'-: 3·"-< ./!.r·j;~.-;;;;..:.., .(.-'-<-!-'-'~-:/ c·..-.,.{· ) 
. :1 ! - 3 - . 
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• Amended by P .c. improved with 5 inches of base rock to a width of 12 feet with a crash 
tuY'ITctrmTIT<! at the end developed to the requirements of th~. . ., g:;te 

-Goun-ty-f-i-r-e--Marsha-1.7. >···· ._.;".f-'·1'<-·1 ... ·~/!flc /:.:_..~ ,!<-"-•'i:i' _._. ... .~~.:'.~p~-•t ~ 
.i(~ ,1·~1•:- ,H·<:>'.tf . .....-« ... ~..,..._:7 £'-<' A'-0~/1...:..-l,...t'/·- ;::?tj~.:r'--~ ~...._.-r<..q-.. , 

Amended by P.C. 

Amended by P.C. 

• 

3. Both ends of the fire access road shall be provided with~~ traffic; 
~~~ to prevent the entrance and parking of unauthorized vehicles/str< 
No parking shall be permitted on the fire access road. 

4. A pedestrian and equestrian pathway sha~l be provided connecting 
the Los Barancos Subdivision and this development to the beach. 

5. An irrevocable offer of dedication to the County shall be made for 
the easement along the: roadway connecting Camino Al Mar to the 
beach to become effective at such time as the roads in Los Banancos 
become public. 

6. The existing road bed providing access under the trestle to the 
bluff top shall be barricaded to all vehicle traffic. 

7. The railroad grade crossing shall be provided with crossing guard 
devices. 

8. A minimum of one parking space shall be provided for each bedroont 
within the development.up to two spaces per unit. 

9. A bne-foot non-access strip along the northwestern boundary of 
parcel A shall be deeded to the County. 

C. Water System and Fire Protection 

''· (I. ... ;. ... - \"Y\.. \.I .. ......... ! ..__ .... _:, r ,. 

• 

l. Tbe ap~licant shall submit plans showing the location and capacity 
of fire hydrants and the water main, distribution and storage 
system, indicating prior approval by the Soquel Creek County Water 
District and the La Selva Beach Fire District, and the County 
Fire Marshal. 

2. All requirements of the fire district and Fire Marshal as to road
way design, emergency access crash gates, water system requirements, 
and vegetation alteration shall be met. 

3. Prior to recording the final map, the entire property shall be 
annexed to the La Selva Fire Protection District. 

D. Sanitation 

l. 

2. 

-~:) .! f\J 1 ·:·...-; ·; /JJr .. _l 

A 11 s·ep-ti c-t-ank-and seepage-:-pH- systems sha 11 meet the requirements 
of the Environmental Health Service. 

Sufficient percolation testing to insure system operation shall be 
performed to the requirements of the Environmental Health Service 
prior to recording the final map . 

- 4 -
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3-:---Pr~l-1-e-~t-l"eeOT-tcte-~l-~t-.t~l-l--be-~FI-t--itftcl-~i-ea-Ced--~-t:-tte-
~1::1"'1.m-P-<r'f'ttl--E--t:e--Hte~i-fteitt+o-~-o-f -t+te--c-ottrtt-y-€ 01t\lnu n ~ey
~ Agency :---mh--l"'e"C'jttl-l"'e'me1Tt--str~H--ftr 1-fl-l-l--c\'i\:mty--reqrrl-re· 
me-n-h--fo-~-P.~*d-i-eithert-fee-S":---A-- -,e de~ tr-l-on ""'Wa+kway co I ill ec t-mg 
ttte-~t-ro-ont-to--~-be~--m~l-1--be~~. 

E. Grading, drainage and erosion control 

1. All grading shall be minimized. 

2. All cuts and fills shall be re-contour~d to natural-appearing land 
forms. 

3. Provisions shall be made at the top of all cut o~ fill areas to 
direct drainage away from the exposed faces. 

4. Positive slope and drainage facilities shall be provi~ed along 
the bluff top to insure that no drainage or runoff passes over 
the edge of the cliff. 

5. Wherever piped or channeled storm waters are discharged into 
natural drainage courses, energy dissipaters shall be used to 
prevent scouring, and the outlet facility shall spread the waters 
over a large area to allow percolation into the soil. 

6. No removal o_f vegetation or grading shall be permitted durin!) the • 
rainy season of any year, which is defined as that period bebteen 
November 15th and April 1st. 

7. Erosion control measures such as planting of grasses, groundcovcr, 
etc., shall be undertaken in all areas disturbed by construction 
and shall be planted and established prior to November 15th of 
any year during which construction has taken place. Additionally, 
any and all erosion control measures recorrrnended by Public '..Jerks 
or the CRA staff to immediately stabilize the area shall be 
implemented. 

8. No tree removal, brush cutting or clearing of vegetation shall 
be permitted in areas not specifically approved for construction 
unless pursuant to the approved Resource Management Program. 
Improven~nt plans for all phases shall include complete landscaping 
and erosion control plans which shall be subject to approval by 
staff. 

9. Final grading plans shall be subject to staff approval and shall 
show the location and size of all mature trees within and adjacent 
to all areas to be graded. 

10. The existing roadway fill crossing over the creek shall be removed. 

11. The embankment above the existing access road in the vicinity of 
the Cheit residence shall be filled and recontoured to reestablish 
a stable and more natural looking landform. 

- 5 -
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1. The applicant shall submit a final landscaping plan, indicating 
plant materials, irrigation system, timing, and special features, 
subject to approval by the Planning staff. 

2. Native plant materials shall be used vtherever possible. Exotic 
plant materials shall be limited to those plants specifically 
adapted to climate and soils on the site. 

3. Plant cover shall be provided for all landscaped areas. 

4. An irrigation system shall be provided for permanent maintenance 
_of the landscaped areas. 

5. The selection, location and grouping of plant materials shall be 
done in such a way as to create a natural-appearing coastal 
landscape. 

-::leted by P.C. 6. The northwestern property boundary between the railroad tracks 

• 
and the b 1 uff sha 11 be provided with a continuous wood or wood-and
wire 6-foot fence to prevent the passage of pets and people and 
a vegetation screen to intercept the drift of agricultural 
chemicals. The vegetation screen shall be made up of a mixture· 
of plant sizes for both immediate and long term effects ""ri-1..-h--ttre 
Q.:l-1--t-r -ees--5-e-t--btt£-k-~-f-eet--f-ronr-the--pt"'p'el~~-i-rre • 

7. A continuous hedge of S-9allon California Hildrose (Rose Californica) 
shall be planted along the cliff top extending from the western 
property boundary to the railroad trestle. 

8. A 4-foot fence shall be constructed along the south side of the 
access road between station 1+00 to station 4+40 as required for 
headlight and noise buffering. 

IV. Architectural and Site Restrictions 

A. No building shall be closer than 50 feet from the top of the bluff. 
50 

,,,ended by P.c. B. No residential unit shall be closer than -roo feet to the northwestern 
boundary. 

• 

C. A comprehensive program for the improvement and/or construction of all 
signing, mail boxes and other features, including fire hydrants, 
water meters, storage areas, exterior lighting, etc., shall be submitted. 

D. Roofs of all structures shall be in dark, earthen colors of non-glare 
materials except for solar collectors. 

E. The exteriors of all structures shall have a rustic finish, with. a 
maximum use of stained or natural materials, and a minimum use of 
painted or other artificial surfaces. 

- 6 -



Trestle Beach Townhouses 
Conditions - l-3-78 Revision 

F. Fences or walls sha 11 not be permitted except where required by this • 
permit. All fences or walls shall conform to the architectural 
concept of the project. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

L. 

M. 

JHW/gh/ec 

All storage and disposal areas shall be screened. 

Buildings shall be limited to 25-feet in height. 

All lighting shall be subdued and glare-free. 

All water fixtures shall be equipped with low-flow fixtures. 

No access shall be provided or allowed down the bluff face from the 
bluff top to the beach. All pedestrian trafff6 shall make use of the 
exiting road bed passing under the trestle from the bluff top or shall 
use the roadway through the ravine. 

The existing mature pine trees on the pluff top shall be retained. 

An Engineering Geology Report shall be prepared for the project by 
a registered engineering geologist evaluating the stability of the 
building placement and evaluating the hazards due to cliff erosion 
and seismicly induced cliff failure. Final building placement and 
foundation design shall be designed for a minimum project 1 ife time of 
50 years. 

- 7 -
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'HE.HRY R. BAKER, UIRECTOR 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

John J. Kfng 
255 Camino Al Mar •. i' 

La Selva Beach, CA 9507~ 

The Santa Cruz County Board of Supervisors at its meeting on December 12, 1978 
approved the Tentative ~1ap of Tract No. 899 (Trestle Beach Subdivision) subjec~ ; 
to th,e following condit1 ons: ; ·, j ·. , (1;:· ,: 

I. PROJECT OESCRIPTIOIIS :j f . f' ' 
A. This PUD and Tentative Map approval(is ~or a development which ~o1sist 

of the following elements: )· / , .I ·. 

parcel A: a 32 unit townhouse ideve_}opment with corrrnon open space! , . ·,:. 

parcel B: remainder tobe reiaine(by owners. :./\, 

B. Exhiq
1
its )

1 
' .. ·· .·.·.~(<'.'·;:·. 

A 11 ~xhi bits are sped fica lly incorporated as conditions I except ~here' '; 

r 

modi'fied by )this permit. All ext~i.b~ ts are on file with the .. county
1 

... ··' · · 
Corr~1uni ty Resources Agency. ·' ·. ·l 

. ,, lJ ,! ., 

A. Tentative Nap; revised 9-22-78,:( .. ' ·.· 

B.).~rading Plan; dated 6-77 ('Alte~n\a;ive '1\B") 

C. Si£e Plan; dated 9-11-78. \ 1
' 

D. Elevations; dated 7-5-77 V 
E., SectionL dated 7-5~77 ') .i' 
Ff' 
G. 
H. 

Typical Floor Plans; dated 7-s:fn 
Rendering; dated 7-5-77 , ,,/'( ! 

., I·'" I . .\' 

~~27-75 (project 

':·' 

Environmental Impact Repo,rt; dated 

·. ··r'r. · GtNERAL CONDIT 1 oNs . , 1 , j ' 

I )i •I 

·.A. Implementation , \' 

J. 

1. lmplefl'€nt~tion of this permitphall only take place through 
subdivijton procedure of Chapter 13.08 of the County Code. 

z.1Th1s permit shall re~ai~ etr:cti,v~ un,t11 the expiration of the. 
tentative map. / . . , ; . . . · 

} ,, . ·, ' 
·.·; 3. Accept\lnce of the fina1 1 map byithe}aoard of Supervisors shap;: 

constitute 1mplementat.t'on. Ifl'the tentative J11ap expires witWn. 
Fi.na 1 1·\ap having been 'accepted C this permit sha 11 1 apse apd bF . 
null and void. .

1
.r ·:.· '!· · . ·' · :,., ... :· /.' '.,..... . .. ,· .. 

No Buj ldlng Pennits or Grading Pern}1ts 1'~a11 be issued nor ~onstrut' 
of 1n~rovernents begun prior to the(record1ng of the Final Map for 
development.. E/.'HIB'I'[: .[3' .· (1) . f?-7'1-// 

t ·-- -- , 'd, ' ! ., •• ·I, .... · 
I .J ,::4 , . 

\ 

~~ ;J,. '; 
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·:(.'/'· 
/,,-~ 
-~- -·c.-'l'rlor to the recording of the ff~alMap, all final Improvements plans,· ·:·< · , · Including all plans required in this pennft, shall be submitted to staff:'··· 

~ ' . ~ 

,. 

,: ·:! 

~: { 

~ '' 

) ·for review and approval. These plans shall include but not be limited to! 

,, 

D. 

E. 

F. 

1. Complete site plans, including plans for landscaping and grading. 

2.: Complete improvements plans for water facilities, streets, sanitation 
facilities, drainage, erosion control, etc. 

. ' I , 

3.• A detailed geologic report demonstrating the stability of the', 
proposed building siting and foundation design. 

. ; 

Prior to recording the Final Map a resource management PJ1lgram shall be J·~' 
s ubm1t ted by the app 11 cant for staff rev! ew and approva 1. Once approved, . ')'.i 
thl s proigramt shall betha condi t 1 ontoi f this penni tt1• Thedpurpose of thfl s' . : __ ·.'_.·· .. ·,-.;_.,·._.·.·:··;.·.\·',· .. ··~.-program s o ensure e preserva on, conserva on an management o , · · _-- __ -__ _ 
this land and 1 ts natural resources for the enjoynent of the residents . . . . 
of this development. The resource management program shall be incorporated:·': · 
Into the covenants and restrictions of the home 01mers association and '~ •. ··' '' 
all lots, along with sufficient funding measures to ensure Its :implementatl · '· 

. !:•. :~:: ~:~: ~~; ~~::: :. '::,: :::: ::n • :::· :o 11 ut 1 on , on tro 1 ) • ?;iti:':c•·'. 
1 

i;,_;'!_i_'?·;:: __ · ' 3~ wildlife resource 
...... 4, I vegetation resource ..... 

" 

5 •. ' developed area landscaping and development· 
·. 6. ' proposed budget and timing 

--7,-- ·environmentally sound construction methods :: .,..,., ,,. 

All l~rovements requf red in section II I of this permit are conditions ' 
for the recording of the Final Map and shall be guaranteed by agreement 
and securft I es as spec Iff ed by the County Code pr1 or to recording the ·_ :- . 
F i n a 1 Map. , , , ' , \ 

t',:i; t1inor variations to this pennft which do not Increase the density,.. ._.,,
1

, 
decrease the open space rat 1 o, or change the genera 1 concept may be . :: · · 
reviewed and approved by the CRA Of rector at the request of the appl f cant · 
or staff. · ·' · 

G. The applicant shall establish a home owners association, with an assured 
source of financing, to assume maintenance responsibility for the roads,:. · 
drainage facilities, landscaping, common open space, and other common · 
facilities. 

H.· The following statement shall be Included on the Final Hap and in each· 
parcel deed for this subdivision: 

"The subdf vfders and purchasers of thfs property acknowledge the fact . 
· that th1 s 1 and 1s adjacent to property utilized for agri cultura 1 purposes :_ 
and recognize the 1 nconvenf ence or discomfort whf ch may arise from the ;,\ · 
use of agricultural chemicals, Including herbicides, pesticides, ind · ·: 
fertilizers, and from the pursuit of agricultural operations, including'! 
plowing, spraying, pruning, and harvesting which occasionally generate · · 
dust. smoke, noise.~:and odor." 

FXH/6// f2 
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J. 

I 

Prior to record, .J th~ F1nal Map, the subdi,vl_dE: shall execute a 
hold hannless agreement wHh the owner for h1s ,benefit and the 
benefit of lessees, successors, and assigns of the agr1cultural 
property bordering the subdivision oh the west known as Assessor's 
Parcel Number 54-261-05 to protect them against actions brought by 
any subsequent owners of the subdivision lots which arise from a 
continuance of the agricultural operations on such agricultural 
property. 
Prior to recording the Final Map, the applicant shall obtain a variance 
to Resolution 125-72 from the County Health Officer in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 11.76.040 of \he County Code. 

I II. lf1PHOV£M£fiTS 

A. 

B. 

General 
1. All engineering designs shall confonn to the County Design Criteria 

Hanual, unless otherr~ise specified in this pennit. 
2. All Improvement plans shall contain title blocks with signature 

space provided for all necessary agency approvals as required by 
these conditions. All improvement plans submitted to t~e Department 
of Public Works for review and approval shall contain the signatures .·. · 
indicating required agency approv~ls. ·· 

· 3. One set of approved reproducible plans for all required improvements 
'shall be submitted to the Department of Public Works prior to 

construction for file copies. 
4. In~rovement plans, except for landscaping plans, as required for 

this project shall be prepared and presented over the signature 
, of a Registered Civil Engineer. landscape improvement plans shall 

be prepared and presented over the signature of a Reg1stered Landscape 
Architect or Building Architect. · 

Road, p,arking and access 
1. All roam·1ays w1th1n the development shall be privately maintained. 

Public access fr~n Camino Al Mar shall not be restricted by any 
obtrusive n~ans such as gates, fences or large signs • 

. 2; The main access road from Camino A 1 tlar sha 11 be improved with • 
asphalt concrete pavement to a width of 28 feet with curbs and 
guttkrs to' County Standards. The access road to parcel 45-022-16 
shall be improved with seal coat on 5 inches of base rock to a 
minimum width of 16 feet. An all weather fire access road extending 
from parcel 45-022-16 to ~~rgareta Road shall be provided if requ1red 
by the La Selva Beach F1re Protection District and be Improved with 
5 inches of base rock to a width of 12 feet with a crash gate at the 
eod developed to the requirements of the Fire District; if the fire 
access road is provided, the ma1n access road may be narrowed to 
24 feet 1n width. 

3. · Both ends of the fire access road sha 11 be provided with traffic 
restraints to prevent the entrance and parking of unauthorized 
vehicles. No parking shall be permitted on the fire access road. 

4. A pedestrian and equestrian pathway shall be provided connecting 
the Los Barrancos Subdivision and th1s development to the beach. 

5. An irrevocable offer of dedication to the County shall be made for 
the easement along the roadway connecting Camino Al Mar to the beach 
to become effective at such time as the roads in Los Barrancos 
become public. f!:_XHI/J/1 J?·. (-;J_) 

----..........- ........... ~~~------- ----.--=::::::.·-=-:""~. 

,_ .. 
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c. 

D. 

sting road bed providing access under the trestle to the 
top shall be barricaded to all vehicle traffic. 

7. The railroad grade crossing shall be provided with crossjng guard 
devices. 

8. A minimum of one parking space shall be provided for each bedroom 
within the development up to two spaces per unit. 

9. A one-foot non-access strip a 1 ong the northwestern bobndpry of 
parcel A shall be deeded to the County. 

Hater Sys tern and Fir~ Protection i•.· . · ;;'.'; · 

l. ~~i~~;~~ ;~~r~~ ~~!: ~~!~~: ~im;:::~~~~f :i:i~~ 1:~;~~~ .~~.~:~~J;.
1

, ::, .;;;l~~''"i1J 
2. All requirements of the fire district and Fire Marshal as to';/{:;::.<:{;:~(i}\;~~;.:"'.tii"((,~ 

roadway design, emergency access crash gates, water sys tern./,':::~).: 1 ';,·;.ro,,:\::<; · ·,?] 
requirements, and vegeta t i Ofl alteration sha 11 be met. )ij·?t;; ,;;,:,( 11;~~;.·~ ·!':,, 

. ~. ·~ 1 •, ;11'",,' ''I, .1 1•1 ~·~31 
3. Prior to recording the final map, the entire property' shall be<y\:f J,)<''' 

annexed to the La Selva Fire Protection District. ,·:.',,;,:::<',.,].:.J:: 
Sanitation :' 

1. All sanitation sys terns shall meet the requirements of the 
Environmental Health Service.· 

2. Sufficient percolation testing to insure system operation shall 
be performed to the requirements of the Environmental Health 
Serv!ce prior tb recording the final map. · 

Grading, 'drainage and erosion control 
1 .. All grading shall be minimized. 

~- . All cuts and fills shall be re-contoured to natural-appearing 

3. ' ; :::1 :~::. '"' 11 be ""'' ,, the top of •11 cut or flll ""' to • '' ·;r~~l 
. direct drainage away from the exposed faces. , ... :.,.{~" 

4~ ·.Positive slope and drainage fac11lties shall be provided along -:' ::·~f:t)i 

5

\ .· ~~;:~~~~: ;r~~~.~~~ l ~~i~~ :~r :: 1~:;:~ :; ~ :!~~::;~~· ii~~~; ~i;~~' t" r• 
1 

.·; : '~;~i.1.:.ili 
a large area to allow percolation into the soil. 

i' :/:'(:1 

EXH18' II$ 
. - ..... , .. 
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6. No removal of vegetation or grading shall be permitted during the 
rainy season of any year, which 1s defined as that period between 
Noveniler 15th and April 1st. 

7. Erosion control measures such as planting of grasses, groundcover, 
etc., shall be undertaken in all areas disturbed by construc~fon 
and shall be planted and established prior to November 15th of 
any year during which construction has taken place. Additionally, 
any and all erosion control measures recommended by Public Works 
or the CRA staff to inmediately stabilize the area shall be implemented. 

8. No tree removal, brush cutting or clearing of vegetation shall 
be permitted 1n areas not specifically approved for construction , 
,unless pursuant to the approved Resource Management Program. · 
l~rovement plans for all phases shall include complete landscaping 
and erosion control plans which shall be subject to approval by 
staff. 

'9. Final grading plans shall be subject to staff approval and shall 
show the location and size of all mature trees within and adjacent 
to all areas to be graded. 

10. The existing roadway fill.crossing over~the creek shall be removed. 
11. The enbankment above the existing access road in the vicinity of 

the Cheit residence shall be filled and recontoui!edto reestablish 
a stable and rnore natural looking landform. 

landscaping 
1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5 • 

6. 

7. 

The applicant-shall submit a final landscaping plan, indicating 
plant materials, irrigation system, timing, and special features, 
subject to approval by the Resources Agency staff. 

Native plant materials shall be used wherever possible. Exotic 
plant materials shall be limited to those plants specifically 
adapted to climate and soils on the site, 

Plant cover shall be provided for all landscaped areas. 

An irrigation system shall be provided for permanent maintenance 
of the landscaped areas • 

. The selection, location and grouping of plant materials shall be 
.. done ~o such a way as to create· a natural-appearing coastal landscape • 
. The northwestern property boundary between the railroad tracKs and 
the bluff shall be provided with a continuous wood or wood-and
wire 6-foot fence to prevent the passage of pets and people and a 
vegetation· screen to intercept the drift of agricultural chemicals. 
The vegetation screen shall be made up of a mixture of plant sizes 
for both immediate and long term effects. 

A continuous hedge of 5-gallon Califo-rnia Wildrose (Rose Ca11forn1ca) 
shall be planted along the cliff top extendfng from the western 
propercy boundary to the railroad trestle. 

A 4;foot fence shall be constructed along the south side of the access 
road between station ltOO to station 4+40 as required for headlight. 
and noise buffering. 2_,-fH /8 I 7 12_{__~ )_ ,__-::__--=~~-·---,...,. 
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/.·, A. No building shall be closer than 50 feet from the top of the bluff. 

B, flo residential untt shall be closer than 50 feet to the northwestern boundary. 

c. A comprehensive program for the improvement and/or construction of 
all signfng, mafl boxes and other features, including fire hydrants,· 
water meters, storage areas, exterior lighting, etc. • shall be submitted. 

't /.,P 
D. Roofs of all structures shall be fn dark, earthen colors of non-glare 

materials except for solar collectors. ·. · . 

•' 
,0• 

',··._: 

... :!' 
,' ,; . 

£ •. The exteriors of all structures shall have a rustic finish, with a 
maximum use of stained or natural materials, and a minimum use of 
painted or other artificial surfaces. 

F. Fences or walls shall not be permitted except where required by 
thfs penntt. All fences Ol" walls shall conform to t11e architectural concept of the project. 

G. All storage and disposal areas shall be screened • 

. H. Bufldings shall be limited to 25-feet 1n height. 

I. · All lighting shall be subdued and glare-free. 

J. AH water fixtures shall be equfppect with 101~-fJow fixtures. 

. ' 

K. No ac'cess shall be provided or allowed down the bluff face from the 
bluff top to the beach. All pedestrian traffic sha.ll make use of 
the exiting road bed passing under the trestle from the bluff top or 
shall.use the roadway through the ravine. 

. , .· L.' The existing mature pine trees on the bluff top shall be retained. ·.; 
· · i-f"·-<l An Eng'tne~rfng Geology Report shAll be prepa~ed for the project 

. ~. :by a registered engineering geologist evaluating the stability 
' of the bufldfng placement and evaluating the hazards due to elf ff ~.:.,.erosion and se1smicly induced clfff faflure. Final buflding 

' •· 

1 

placeme~t and ,foundAtion design shall be desfgned for a mfh1mum 
project/lJfe tfme of 50 years. 

. ' .. .':' ·.: ' \ / .: . 
NOTE: Thfs Tentative l>'.ap approval expires ·iln 'March_nl~,"1980. The subdf v1 der · 
should also note that final Map and ImprovemeritPHiif·processfng may take a 
period of roonths; ·Since this processing must be acco~lished prfor to the 
expfratfon date, the subdivider should plan accordingly. 

. ·. i:'. l ' : l . 

.;.:•: , . HENRY)~. BA'KER, OJ RECTOR 
,'; 

/ 

·. j 

COI1MUNITY RESOURCES· AGENCY 

b
. Jr. ' 

, I . 
by: :.--~~ t/wu.~ 
, John. Warren 

.:·senf or Planner 
j'' ' ,o·' 

,j ··:,I • 
' ) 

" 

! 

'1\: _.,_,. 

I 

"" 
1f l i 

t 

' ' ·~ 
<;~ ,,. 

.i 
' 

,. 

I' . I" . , 

;, '~' '." 
i i :. 
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·CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMNISSIO:-
,<;1 , -~-M:~. --

~~ ~3.:).,lc~-' e ~~,,~_,_r 
J \ 

_,entral Coast Regional Cornmiss:...:._ 

Application for Permit 

~ticn I - Applicant 

Exhibit 14 
CCC-05-NOV -0 I 
CCC-05-CD-03 
(King) 

1. Name, address 
Page I of8 

2. Name, address and telep_l:19J18--numbB-i4~~JJ;;t~-~-;-~;~;~~~t~tive, ··-if .?TIY, or 
method of _ _?9Dtactihg::--~al:iplicant if not at abovepnone between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.: 

~Please check here if you vmnt your representative to receive all information 
-~ pertLl"lent to this application; othen;ise, the informat_ion will b_e_ sent ___ directly · 

-, ·--~o the applicant . 

• tion II =--;~e:ry-of Proposed Development 

J. Descr·ibe the proposed development. Include all incidental improvements such as 
utilities, roads, etc., as well as demolition or removal of existing structures. 

s~~~ ~~--e tPvQ 

4. 

5· Has this application been submitted previously to the Califo~~a Co.as·-~al ne 
Conservation Commission? If yes, state previous application number. 

til IJGID?f 
'INIAJOJ J;:;\/CJ -1~ --:-' t ~ i~~> 

'. . ''-· __ ,.,_.\,) 

·b~ filled in by the Cornwission: 

Application Number /?- ?J-/17 Date Filed c. ,'1' I' -:_,i t·; jl 'J I 
$ .-? C?_ '/)~ Filing Fee c.- o v 

U I 

Public Hear Date 1 

(Not less than 21 days nor more 
[,') ri-"1V!" R ft.P.,.. f'; l; no-l 



Section III -Description of Proposed Development 

6. Present use of property. If residential, state number of units. 

t%-L..-~ • 
7. If construction requires demolition and/or removal of existing structures state 

type and age of structure to be demolished. 

-
9. Describe presen zoning and general plan designations of the property. Explain 

. whether the ~ro:e9sed project .is c:.9ns);sten w"ith o;+J-ng ?nd ..l9.cal plans. 
6tuf-t f-r ;~ ti-Bs ·- ~ , ~ u- ft). . ~ 1$ ~'< . -

.4p.hs .11 : • /3 -c-f 

10. Project h:h:: ::o:~inis:d Ze ~;~7 ~; F ~· 
from centerline of frontage road ( CFR) -'--~&;"-PJA:4_;_· ___ ft. 

Heig.'lt of any structure above /Vcl't.L--
roofline of highest habitable floor -----~~-Lz~·J~=-------------

" II 

" II 

--------- ·~-~-~-- ft. 

11. Total number of floors in building including subterranean floors, lofts, and • 
mezzanines ;? 

12. Gross structural area including covered parking and accessory buildL'Ylgs 

SO, t/2:2 sq. ft. 
I 

13. Lot area (w-ithin property lines) 

Lot coverage by buildings 

!- r. . t ce--c:..-.... -.. . . ~· ft. ss; 3s.5 ---- s . ft. ,·" 
.OrJ / . - /H/l.lf k ff4t...u..eJlb'11tpo~-/f. i 
o 4 k IJ ~. i.paNY'Oij ; , oJy,q'd pq. ft. Total lot coverage including paving 

14. Number of parking spaces Y/ , covered 
' 

f..;?., , open _____ __;, ____ _ 

primary __ _ size ___ _ 
tandem ----' size ------------

15. The set backs required by the local. agency for development of the- property: /1/0 
Front: .~ J,/,t1 Rear: ..f-AI/A Sideyard: * 1/jA 

~ e ·d 5Zi ~uc/2 ~ ~'(~!:!lie ~~ . /i ·· -u 

Explain afyCLvariance issued for cornplianc~ a'06~ret(uirem~s. 

16. Estimated cost of the development: $ ___ --::;0-r'-"'62t!).(}'--":;;......;~J--~-=-------

- 2 -
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Section IV- Deta;led Description of Development 

• 

• 

• 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

The relationship of the de\relopment to applicable items below should be explained 
fully. Attach additional sheets if necessary • 

Will the development extend cnto or adjoin any beach, tidelands, submerged lands 
or public trust lands? 

Will the development maintain, enhance, :e>r conflict vlith public access to the 
shoreline and, along the coast? 

Will the development protect existing lower cost visitor and recreational facili
ties? Will it provide public recreational opportunities? 

~ ~ -.... .,. 
Wlll the development protec or provide low and moderate income housing oppor-
t~~ties? Will it displace low or moderate income housing? 

~ <-s-• z . A-. ~ A'-~ r- -"J ~ <" ' 44_ 
Will alternatives to prlvate vehicle use be provided or facilltated? How will 
the development affect traffic on coastal access roads? 

&.4 &- Q ~ ~ £ ~ ~ 5 ~ L -&e-:'!_ d,_£ 
. . - - -- - - -- 7 

Describe current location of service lines for all necessary util-ity c-onnections 
and_ any necessary extens_ions or relocations of service_lines_. ____ .B.e_sure__i_o_.indicat_e 
how many new poles (if a~y) are required; contact utility company for assistance. 

Electric: ~A 4 d -_ :z:.;... % <2-':"_::. .. • . • • _ -

Sewer: 

Other: ---------------------------------------------------------------
23. What water conservation features are included in the project? 

c 

- 3-
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24. Does the development involve diking, filling or dredging of open coastal waters, 
wetlands, estuaries or lakes? What alternatives are available? How will the 
adverse environmental effects of this be minimized? 

25. How will the development affect biological productivity of coastal waters? 

26. 

27. 

~ #_..y 
Describe hm-1 grading will be conducted so as to IIU.mnuze alteration of landforms? 
If on a bluff or in an area of high geologic risk, how will the project design 
assure stability and minimize erosion? 

. · ~ · .. -L . ..-7-~ ... ~·~L -t .e. '7:,.,. R ~ 

Is the development proposed within or in~ose proximity to an existing developed 
area? \'/ill it be visually compatible· vlith the character of surr01.L11ding areas? 
If in a special community or neighborhood, hmv will it protect unique local 
character? 

• 

~~:~~£71z:·f:=::: .• 
Is the proposed development coastal-dependent? Will it displace any coastal
dependent facilities? 

28. 

29. Is the development proposed near sensitive habitat areas, parks or recreation 
areas? How 1vill the project design prevent ad-verse environmental impacts on 
these areas? 

30. 

£a Exhibit 14 
----------------~~~:-..--------- CCC-05-NOV-01 

CCC-05-CD-03 

---------------------------- (King) 

----------------------------------------- Page4of8 
... 

Is the development proposed within or adjoining land suitable for agriculture? 
Will it convert agric~tural land to another use? How is the project consistent 
with continued local agricultural viability? _ 

. ~·~5LY~~· ·~~==· ·= ( ---yJ,_/___;; ,&,., .. -
- 4-



• 
31. Is the development proposed v:ithin or near a kno1-m archaeological or paleontologi

cal site? If the project ~~11 adversely impact such a site, what mitigation 
measures are proposed? 

Exhibit 14 
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32. List all permits, permissions or approvals required from public agencies for 
this development and indicate those applied for or granted. 

Section V - California Environmental Quality Act/Project Status 

33. Check one of the follo~~ng: 

a. Categorically exer;rpt -------- Class: Item: 

Describe exemption status ~~d date gr~~ted: 

• b. Date negative declaration status granted: 

....-:, c • Date environmental impact report approved: ---~~Z'-'2~....,.:L-4+/-.~-7"""'6""---_------
tl,Ch~ tjj) ~-17?. 

Section VI -Development's Consistency vdth the California Coastal Act of 1976 

• 

The California Coastal Act of 1976 provides in Public Resources Cod~-section 30604(a~ 
that a coastal development permit shall be issued if the Regional CorrJrd.ssion finds 
that the proposed development is in conformity '\tdth the provisions of Chapter 3 of 
the Act and will not prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a 
local coastal program that is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter- 3 of 
the Act. -

consistent '\tdth these require-
ments of law • 



StNI ~Y: MONltHtY ~AY ~ROP; 831 476 1300; 

Section VII - Att?,chment$ 
. The following itl!l'llS lllllst be :3'1.!'omittod wi:th .this !om as part of the application. 

1. Verification or tha applicant's int~rest in the property, SUCh as a copy of 
current tax bi.ll 1 grant deed, signed or certified escrow instructions or title 
report. 

3. Loeal. gove.rnm~ verification a! consistency with 1ccal. requirements, ::~uch as an 
issued building permit, a letter or Regional Coctmission "~:r!llilllinary Approval•1 

\.e !o~ completed by an appropriate loeaJ. goven-.. 11ent of'fic:ial, ~and 1 for tJl1 laru:l 
7f d:ivi::~ions or c tative traet rna • A.."lY u3e 

pernc. or variance granted as part o! this s.ppt"Ovs.l as wBJ.l as ~ eo iti.on15 
imposed on it mulft b13 included with this veri!ication. 

4. Materials !or noti.!'ication or neawd ~t~Ll~'Wers~ 

1) A list of ill property owner:/ o:f ree.ord withir. 100 rt.. of the applica .... 1t 's 
property, together with a drawing showing the r~ationship or these properties 
to the .applicant's. . 

2) A H.st o£ name:~ and !iddres::~s5 of All other :parties known to the applicant t.o 
have an :interest in t!l.e p~posed developclent • 

.3) One stamped, bu:siness-letter sized envelope addresse<i to each of the .above 
owners at record a.r.d other interested parties. 

Names and &dd.resses or pr.operly owners are avallable 1n COW!ty A.sae.ssors• offices 
and some RI!!Col"ders' o.ff'ices. Applice.nt;.s :should t:tak:e ever-.r e!.tort to veri..t:y that 
the n!'J!les o! ;pres~..t')t pr6perty- owners aro prov:!..ded to the Regional. Conwi:s.sion stat r. 
Public copies of assesso~s' tax rolls ~o~etime.s do not re:flect ~eea~~ sales. 
Inabil.ity ot the sta!i' to notify present Oltners ot: your application e.nd scheduled 
hearing may re:sult in delay of the hearing or .in the Y'Oidin,g o£ .e.ny perm:i.t issued 
to you as a result of that bauil"..g. 

;:::"") In ~c\dition to ver:Lfication of local gov~l':T'JJe:Jt app!'O......U in Item 3 abover docwnen.
l:;/ ta.tion a! all other permits, ermissions O!' approv--~s ranted b "Ublic a ('.IlC es 

~~7~~~~~~~~"'~:s7:a~~;.,;ca;t~J.~·o~n~. con .::.. :1.ons ilnpoaed on th~se approvals 
l!lllst. be i."lcluded. "Public ag~ncJ..es nclude cities, counties, rep..ona:t agencie:;,, 
red.evelopment ager~cies 7 air pollution control districts, St. .. -;.e Regicna.l Water 
~ity Control 3cerds, the State L~~~s Co~mission ar-d the U~S. Army Corpd or 
Fngineer~. Where se~ie systems e.re pl"opcsed loc.U health cl.el)artment. or Reg:i..or~ 
Wahr Quality Control Board. approval should be provided. 

6. Developm~nt location ar.od vic::l.nity !naps. l"..aps :should show precisely whe.re the 
development is proposed end present land and water uses in the project vici..ni.ty. 
U.s. 0e¢l9g;lc<U 8\l.rl"1 7t minute eeriElS qu3C.I'!ln&le :::ap.f,.·Thoma-a Brot-hers :r.a.p, road 
!!!S.p or area map:S prepe.u·ed by local govern.~er.ts· may- provide a S'..litable base ~.ap. 

7. · Projeet pl.ar.s, ~or a.U •..tol."k proposed, i."lclurl.i.."l.g: 

s. 

1) A site plan o! all propOsed work, includ::L"lg 5troC:ures t" be r-emoyed. or 
demo1ished ar4.parking pl~. 

2} Floor p.lans for ill pl'oposed buil~3 d.''ld elevat.ic.ms of all proposed 
structur.es. 

3) Grading 1IDi drai..age plans. Gradi.11g plan :~hould shew -~sting and proposed 
contour3, state amount ot proposed ~cavation and fill and specify any 
neces~ary bo~ or· depositi~n sites, Drainage p~ans should sh~~ drai.~ge 
pattern !'or ill r"UilOft !'rom th~ site, location of swales, ditches and 
C\lJ.verts·, and ~pecify size of all drainage structu.res. 

4) Plans !or all necessatJ' ut:Uity se.!"'rice ll.J\e e:de.nsions and any propo3ed 
energy conservation measures. 

A cow of any Negative Pecla:rs<:.ion, Envir~n;nenta.l Impact Re!po:rt or F.rtvironr.:ental 
Impact Statement preparw for the project• Co1ments of all reviewing agencies · 
and respo~e:s to them should be included. 

. . 
I! the dcvi!lopment i:~ propo$ed on a blu.f!'-face, bluf! top pr in en area. of high 
geologic >'i$k, r .,pl'ehen!liVQ, ~itc-dp~;-:i.fic geology : ~oU::~ .report rust be 
submit t cd. · · 

I 
- c -

• 

• 

• 



SENT BY: MONTEREY BAY PROP; 831 476 1300; MAR-8-02 3:50PM; PAGE 6 

SUPPLE!viE!ITARY INFOR!'.l.ATION - Central Coast Re~ion 

• 34. Describe any alteration of vegetation on p~oject site, including pruning or 
removal of tree~. Tag ail trees t·o be r·emoved and note on site plan. 

35. 

Cl! S ?"Wr(.e .t'ffi.4.a14Jvru 4111 I ~.0.'44 m . Z::::., 

pa~~ t-J~·..J.I- H ra//l'~a../ n"AJ..-:1-ol--way- pn·YhtVr/l'i ~u-12-- . )·A-* 
List ~~es, address and parcel nur.~b~s of proper~ O~T.ers and occupants7to whorr. 
notice must be sent (within 100 feet of your property) and sub~it envelopes 
addressed to each. Bnvelopes for occupants may be addresced simply "occupanto11 

and mail~~~ address. (~t~a~~ addit~?nal_sheet i:f neces~~_::~~~ --·. __ -·· __ ··-

-·C",1· • ·.···'11 .. .... ·.· ..... 

__ .. _._ ......... 

S8ction VIii - Certification 

• l. I hereby certify that I or ~ authorized representative will complete and poet 
the "Notice of Intent'' form :f'urn.ished me by this Commission in a conspi.cuous place 
on the development·property upo~ receipt o£ said notice from the Regional Commission. 

2. I hereby certii'y that to the be!5t o:f my knowledge the :1n.t'ormation in thi5 
applic.ation and all attached exhibits is ruu, complete, and oorreat, and I 
~er.~~- t.hat, .BJlY. . .,m:i..ssta.t~t:nent. or. om:t~s;ion .of t~· r~q'4,e§.ted .. :informa.tiQ~ or. o! 
any in!onnation subsequently requested shall be grounde; !or denying the permit, 
for suspending or revold.ng a permit issued on the basis of these or subsequent 
representations, or for the seeking of such other and further relie£ a~ may 3eem 
proper to the Commission. 

Section IX - Authorization ,of Ager;! • 

• 

I hereby authorize ~ ~ £e ~~= t.o act as my 
representative and bind me. in all m~rs concerning this application . 

- 7 -
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i:lCI" DT. MUI~It:Mt:l t:!AY t"'HUt-'; 

··This form is to be ·ccimplet~ 
agency with juri5diction to 
·-·--~ ... -· ·-- ·-- --· -- -·· - ·-·-· 

831 476 1300; 
T '!CAL AGENCY REVIEW 

MAR-8-02 
FORM 

3:50PM; PAGE 7 

. . I 

by the plannlng department. of ~ .city, . county, cr oLher 
~:l~e_ c:ons_!-~-~~.ion_~P.P.!'?V~- ~.0. the de~~~l?Rl!:.~~t pr_C?-f!OS ed-:__ ..... 

Applicant: __ ~~-~·~#•JA~~r-~~--~~~----------------------------------l. 

~ 2. • Project A.ddress :--:;;~:i,~~~~~~~~~-....:L~5~6Q. __________ _ 
Assessol' '5 Parcel • Local Agency 

Zoning Designation: '-" .B S- £ J (,(..$ s- ?q , .g ~ _ 1 ~ e p 

Case No.??-! Z?IP- Pul) 
1}•J·/Z ?!.-, S (IR.,Irr~) 

8. 

~neral Plan Designation: C/~ ,t?t.r::'=ubGii'r«dz:: ? -~ t>;utsa (diems dt?~?'l w P J. 
Local Approval Received: (Attach copies of all permits received to date, in-

cluding letters granting variance ol:" design :revie\;.) 

c=J Zoning approval only; no other permits required before building permit. 
Includes setback, height, legal lot determination. 

0 Dcsign/Architecture.l Review 

D 

D Preliminary only 

Sept i.e system (complete form CCR-16 
available at County Health Dept.) 

0 Use Permit N'o. __ _ 

c:J Var~ance tor ________________ _ 

c:J Site Supervision 

c:J Zona change from ---------------

c:J Categor~cally exempt __________ _ Class: __________ • Item: ______________ _ 

Describe exempt.io.n status;------------------------

c:J Negative Declaration Granted ~ Enviror~ntal Impact Report Required 
Final report certified: -Z/- 2 'i'·?? ·AY 

• 
Date: ___________________ __ 

~:;.-..CIN(f @IJV/~HtS:IVQic;. ~~v,Jtn.<J <::«·,--~;;-~,·..,.,-· 

10. ApP.rovals still required and tentative hearing dates (list): /""'f?- ~--·Pit't1'?VI pye.t>r.J ·(n?(>:r!>/11~ .. '1 

(~ c4.,...j)~t.c,.;_, ) <fS·· 7-?· r) s·) 

CCR-15 
Revised 5/76 

Gi:t;y er-Gounty: .~~(. t~~-~ 
./ ! , 

Date: i 2 - z 1 ~ "J S 

- s-
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1 
.•. Mfl) vtHtN R[COJfC£'0 1114.-,IL THIS D£l0 A,.,D. UNLESS OTH~R 
; WIS.t ·~HOWN' OtLOW. MAIL TAX 8TATEMCNTB TO: 

(;ITY Ill 
.QrA~« 

--
z, .. L _j 

: !'it\e (Jrdrr 1'\o. Escrow No. 

---------------------'~-- SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

Quitclaim Deed 
(dedication to public 

. NIL entity) . 
The unJ~r,i~11 r,f tlcdarr~ llmt the documenlury lrnnsfcr lox IS 1 .................................................................................. and as 

[] ronopulcJ un lht full ~nine of 1he inlere~t or properly conveyed, or is 
[J ron'llllletl "" 1h1: full Y:duc lc's the value of lien~ or cncunabrouccs remaining thereon at lhe time of sole. 11ae land, 
trnt"na-.nl; or rt'nhy i> !Mated in · 

0 cily of ...................................................................................................... . 

_i'iJil 1\ \'ALli.-\BLE CONSJllERATION. n:ceipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 

JOHN J. KING, JULIA D. KING, LEWIS E. HANCHETT, JR., GWYNN HANCHETT, 
his wife, and COUNTY BANK OF SANTA CRUZ 

. lwrel>y rrmi:t". relensc mad forc~·er quitduim to • 
STA'l'E OF CALIFORNIA 

t!<e f,J,.,j.,;r tlr>nil>t:.-1 1~al J>T<>p~ray in the 
'\Iilii• elf C:•liff.•rni.l: 

county of Santa C:tuz 

Sl'l'UA'l'E in Rancho San Andreas and being Parcel 
C ds said parcel is shown on:the map entitled, "Parcel 
Hap of Lands of John J. King, Et Ux.", recorded in Volume 
22 of Parcel Maps, at Page 73, Santa Cruz County Records. 

StiNT;\ CRUZ COUN'rY ASSESSORS PARCEL NUMBER 45-022-23 

RESERVING UNTO GRANTORS an easement ove~ the subject property 
fer ingress and egress including vehicles for the sole purpose 
of. riaiaten<mce of the cliffs located on the adjacent land of 
Gr<•.n lor and ab•.1t ting the subject property • 

~TIn: Cit' !'.~I.IFliL'\1·\ 

I Ill \TY (If~· 
.} ~s. 

<••• . . .. . J,,.rmr rue-, tit•• uuclr•r
••L·nf·,l, ol :\,,l,,r,· l'uiJ!tr irr :uuJ r~r .. ai·l CrJUIIIr an•.J ~lnlr,j~·,.,.nunll)' 

~ l'l'•':l~nl 

. ___ -· ··-···---- .. -· _ ---·-·• known tu me 
!1, j,,. lin• ,.,.,,,,1! . . . \\ IIO"t u.,rnt!. . ______ lfll;..,f dlw~rl tP du~ witltin 

m~!~UI•:• r.: .u.-1 a• ku~'~' l•··jJ!t"•l th:11. ----- __ t"'\:r.,·utcd the llo&liD~. 
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\!.',fl. T I\ !'T,\lF\II:;iTS TO f'~ll'fY SIJO\I'N. ON I'OI.I.OWING I.IN~:: If NO 1'.\IITY .Sll SIIUWN, MAll. t\S lllllt:(:I'W .~110~ 

C:ily & S1a1e 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

1-\ECOf'OING REQUESTED BY 

;err, . 
' ·' 
~- " 

'·' .. _.., . .. · .. , 
- A;.D ... H~H RECORI>I:D MAIL TO 

:r 

_j 

•. -..L\ IJIA MA10oiN1J fO 

• 
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----------------'----SP ... CE "BOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S US£----

Individual Quitclaim Deed 
THIS FORM P'UANISHEO BY TICOA TITL.& IN8URCAS 

. n .• ,.nJ<roolln~d l(f'llll•)f(s) tied arc(,.): 

n:.H\1ffit'Of..:lq' tran~ltr lax i~ '·-----
1 t"t'nlpUlt·,) 00 t•JH v"luc of pnlp~rl} '~l,nn:p:d, tlr 

A. P. N. ___ -~ ----- --· 

) C0f?4JU\(•d 1)1) fu!i \ ;ll!Je !est' VaiU(" of 1ictJH ,md CnCUII\hl'rlOCe~ r~rnnininp; At tillle or ~ale. 
_, l_;ni"···.>!IJ•>ru:d ,,,.,., ( )City of------- --------·-- --• nnd 

,JOHN J. KING, -JUi..IA D. KING, LEWIS E. HANCHETT, JR. and GWYNN HANCHETT 

! .. :eeL, ilr.\11:->fi'i.'. Ht:IYASLIS) ·\NIJ FOIII·:VJ-:11 t)IIITCI.t\I~HS) In 

STJ\TE OF CALIFORNIA 

C1"mty of .SANTA CRUZ 

rHlS !JfED being executed to correct the QUITCLAIM DEED dated 
t-breh '2, 1979 t.o describe the rese~•ved and also the appurtenant 
,_,a:JQ.~r!r.t-3 that liere not .specifically set out. ,_ 

See ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" for descriptions which 
exhibit is made a part hereof. 

71iiS DFI::D 13 gJven liithout warranty, cxpresaed or implied. 

STATE iJF C:-'Lif,ORNI.\ }ss. 
COt:NTY Of~'::.-,~.:th_(!~~'t-.-.- ----
On .. , _______ It_":]!.: •. _j__-J·..3..,.. . .LU .. ~--- hdo!c ID~. the llntl~r· 
.,~IJJ.~•\. , ~....-taq•f" l't•Lt~l- in end f'lr ~iJ ~illl', ~u.,n•IIJ eppr~rM 
___ Li • .____.1 _ J<. •. <L?:-rJ.L.!..!.it_fL~_,_1 J.t:..~_£__ ____ ./h.r.c..\r;.IL.t __ L,"y!!.<-....k<lLt.."-.lL ______ _ 

-·------------------------------· known to me 

i:,,tni'I"IPIII c~d Df~n..r"'-lrJ,r.d th:u_....::f-'_~---f'e('nteJ tht- Wlmr. 

Wil :"if.~~ my ham\ !'HJ t.~HidAI "'i'llJ. 

OFFICIAL SEAL ,• 
OOI:OliiY ANN RODRIGUEZ 

'ICJfA~Y 1>\IOLIC • CALIF'lRNIA. 
SA!tlA CRUZ COUIIll 

My mmm. tlllke; AUG I, I 982 I \ o... -- -, 'J • 

~-= __ _L~-<:: ,p,~--_fod:_~~ 
... __ '!!!.1t t)rdrr Nv_~ •. -=..:..:..---·· ---·-··--···------_f.!'lrtolf' nr L'Jnn """-- -

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS AS DIREClED ABOVE 



E.XHIBIT "A" 

Parcel 

SITUATE in Rancho San Andreas and being Parcel C 
as said parcel is shown on the map entitled, "Parcel Map 
of Landa of John J, King, Et Ux.", recorded in Volume 22 of 
Parcel Mapa, at Page 73, Santa Cruz County Recorda. 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER 45-022-23 

Re3ervlng unto the Grantors an easement twenty (20) feet in width for ingress 

and egress including vehicles for the sole purpose of maintenance of the 

cliffs located on the adjacent land of the Grantors. The route for said 

ingress and egress may t•easonably be designated or re-designated by Grantee 

its successor or assigns. 

Parcel 2 

A!l easeZ!ent. for ingress and egress over the adjoining land of the undersigned 

Grantor·3 shown as a for•ty (40) foot right or way for road and utility purposes 

cr. the parcel map referrec:l to ln Parcel I above. 

Parce.l 3 

/1n na~e~•e,nt for ingress and egress over Calll1no A1 Mar aQd Camino Al Bar•ranco 

<1-~ 3hc>m on the subdivision map entitled Los Barrancos De Aptos Tract No. 284 

fJjc(! t'0t' recording July 17, 19611 in Vol\lllle 40, Page 92, Haps of Santa Cruz 

F-.!1907C 

:~ . 
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Notification No}/I-Lt:A =-29 THP No .. _____ _ 

AGREEMENT REGArlDING PROPOSED STREAM OR LAKE ALTERATION 

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into between the State of California, Department of Fish and Game,' 

bertip.aft~ called the Departmen~J M l D ~T ~~GS~----
of U}li!"rSD#I/ILLe., State of jd 1=.. , hereinafter called the operator, is as follows: 

WHEREAS, P?~Jyt to Section _J_O_O_J_ __ of California Fish and Game Code, the operator, on 
the .J} day of ~~'( , 19_1.2-, notified the Department that he intends to substantially divert 
or obstruct the natural flow of, or substantially chang?: the bed, channel, or bank of, or use material from the 
~ambed q.f, the following water: -l,.lLI~e:..D k::.4VItJ'Z . , in the County of 
~z,.,..-, State of California, S _______ T _____ R . 

WHEHEAS, The Der:rtment (represented by ___ j,t_~_E.. ~t;;.. has made an inspection · 
of subject area on the :J..J.. day of ~ £uH-( , 19~, and) has determined that 
such operations may substantially adversely affect existing 6s and wildlife resources including: JJO · 

f/611: flJPt,(J,..ffpo~JS LTJ9:;64TF-D t · · . · · 
0 

-----------~-

THEREFORE, the Department hereby proposes measures to protect fish and wildlife during the operator's 
work. The operator ~er~'t cfgrees to accept the following recommendations as part of his work: Numbers 
-42t-3.,_Y,_JA !_)._ I~ 2 I -)A~ from the list of recommendations on the 
back of this page and the following speciaf recommendations: 

. r.; ·,': 

' ' . . '· .;I 'l·i .· ... :··. 

I. All work in or near the stream or lake shall be confined to the period ~ k 3 1 LCi 7 1 - Uou I (4 Jll '1 'f 

1!(.- Blii.f'C~ trlo./y WORk )$ bOtvE. WI!N:i_N 77tE ~ ~/#hVWS.L .A-' 
)).Aat 'SH/iLL /36= eL.e-'-&O_,__EDL.Louh&u:~ $724&4~...0 t2J;;cclMME=A!.f.lA!r-l01«-'S 
:If~ tH~, -;;50 TNAT THE WC!ek .Atf!l5.4.: Ct!4d?tuvs !VcJ ~LOU/MAS ~ 

A- S~EFJcJ&NT UHt'rE-12 ~~~ TtMe> 11€A#dJW6tJ · ro 
{J4-ss 12,wtl/:5't'TZE.Am rc> Lllbll/_17+1tv .AvtMA-1.. t.-.u-r: 19BUJw T1J-e_ · 
~ . 
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If the operator's work <'hanges from that stated in the notification specified above, this agreement is no 1 

longer valid and a new notification shall be submitted to the Department of Fish and Game. Failure to comply ' : 
with the provisions of this agreement and with other pertinent Code Sections, including but not limited to ' 
Fish and Game Code Secti?ns 5650, 5652 and 5948, may result in prosecution. 

Nothing in this agreement authorizes the operator to trespass on any land or property, nor does it relieve : 
the operator of responsibility for compliance with applicable federal, state, or local laws or ordinances. A con- ' 
summated agre£'m£'nt does not necessarily constitute Department of Fish and Game endorsement of the proposed 
operation. 

This agre~ment be~es~ctive on _Aelll': 3} Jtf7") 

. Operator_· (__L ~ ---M-~~~~~~~::j;,_ ___ _.:_ 

• Title -~-+.--~->"---------==- Title--t..:.J.f.:-ILJL.l.kJ~_L__:o~:__ ________ _ 

Fish and Game, State of California 

0 If inspection was not made, cross out words within parentheses . 

.. ,.crimTc ooa - \ 
fq 1060 11·771 



• 

• 

• 



ST/,;[ GF (l'llfORN!', (~M'Jt·i[) C. li~CVv'N Jt.: .• C< ... V('ftl\,)f 

- --=---==---=-.:::-~---=====----==..=:::::__.-::,;:_..::;;_--:=::-::::=..:::....:::=::-....=:--::....~ -=== ·---:.-=:=..=.=::-.:::_-:::.=:...::=::--_:.::::::~:::::::=..::::.-~....:--=-....:..-=--:::..:...=::::::...-::..-;.=-:::::--=-=-=-~---------

CAUFORI'-liA CO/_;,_ST/\L COMMISS!Ot·~ 
CtNmAL COAST /.,L r~EGION.6,L COMMISS!ON 

•

1 OCU-,N STREET. ROOM 310 

IHA CiliiZ, C/.l!FORNI.\ '1~~60 

:JB) 426./:>>'0 

• 

• 

\ 
I 

Bill Victorssn 
ill Oa}~ Road 
Santa.CluZ, Ca. 95060 

D2ar Bill: 

April 27, 1979 

Follo1,liT'g my prelimi..n.?.xy revie-w with you on Ap:::-il 19th of t.l;.e "Applicant 1 s 
I''\8sp::me II roth &. Brovm and Sue I-lCl."lSCh have reviC\ved the "Rcs;:-..onse II; yesterday 
I hud a chanr::e to discuss '.vi th them tl1eir review. The follc.Ming o::mce...rns can'e 
out of that oiscc,ssjo:n. 

In order to justify a recommendation for ar~roval of a projP~t at the site, 
vie would nE.ed mere dcf ini ti ve infoiTTetion on the p:rol_X)sed package treatment plant 
including tl1e results of the final soil testing and analysis for the alternative 
sites, final design and proposed locatio~ for t.~e syste:n, and evidence of concep
tual approval by the Regional Water Quality Control Board of me system fo1: 32 
units. 

Additionally with regards to our concerns of avoiding CDnflicts bebvecn 
developttent on the site and me agricultural use of the adjacent parcel, ncre 
evidence is needed that the prevailing wind direction over the bluff tops is 
from the southwest; that is, it is necessary to substantiate that tl1e wind in
fo:rJTBtion supplied by the V.7atsonville airp::>rt is applicable to t.r,e La Selva 
Beach-Seascape area. The provision of tlus additional rna.tF>_rial relating to the 
Th'O i terrs is considered critical in detennining whether the project will be 
recomTended for approval as ~sed. 

According to in£omation contained in the "Resp::>nse", the final soil 
testing results weTe to be available by April 16th. The "Response" also in.::li
cates on ftige 2 that t.he alternative sites considered "are marked on the attach
ed drawing"; that drawing does net seen to be included in the "Response". Like
wise, the cover sheet to the draft copy ot U1e "Resr=onse" which we received on 
4/11/79 included a list of l'J items of additiov.al information that would be 
provided by 4/13/79. From that list we have oot yet received the followjng 
items: 

Exhibit 18 
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l. M::!p shutJing adjacent averago l-Knccl size in the I.os BCL..'TClilCOS 

and La Selva PR..ach develo[X2d ,::u:ca of which the project is a part; 

2. Portions of the Soils Rerx-xt etddressing cliff setbC:lck clild septic 
suitability; 

3 • Cross section of pror::;osed foundati'Jns tyr;cs; 

4. ~ap shoi.vir.g vegetational corn;mnities on-site 

5. Stat~Irent from !1r. Frank T'ncnus, C .E. al::out the failure of the 
Sand f.oll2r Syste11 and its bearing on the design of the prOfX>Sed 
trcabn::::nt plant; 

f Bevisoo rmp sl'Dwing the locahcm of the Package Treatrnent Plant, 
as pror...osed as well as the i:Y;o alternative sites. 

Once in receipt of 'd1e ah.)Ve inforrration, we can proceed to schErlule the 
application for a recommomdation. P,opefully the information will enable us to 
develop a recomm:.=mdation that is satisfactory to both our office and to Dr. King. 

BVB:dn 

Sincerely, 

lliward Y • Brown 
Executive Director 

Bill Van Beckum 
Coastal Planner 
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STATE Of CALIFORNIA 
EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COASTAL REGIONAL COMMISSION 

• 

701 OCEAN STREET, ROOM JlO 

SANTA CRUZ, CAliFORNIA 95060 

(~08) ~26-7390 

• 

• 

Mr. Bill Victors::m 
#l Oak .!bad 
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95060 

Dear Bill: 

M3.y 29, 1979 

t 
As I indicated to~:you in our May 25th conversation, our office has 'not 

yet received evidence of conceptual approval by the ~~ of Dr. King's 
pror:osed package treatrrent plant. Once we are in receipt of that infor:ID3.tion 
we can, pursuant to my April 27, 1979 · letter to you, proceed to schedule Dr. 
King's application for a recommendation. 

BVB:cm 

Sirx:::erely, 

Edward Y. Brown 
Executive Director 

Bill Van Beckun 
Coastal Planner 
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:, .. ·rhis ~onrd.'~'I'Jta.ff ha!!':rovlG\t~!.l tho ~·ro~~lc. E.:!Jchl:nviron:r~. 
. Yl~~~"rt lln•: £.1. •• ~·11tirJ:11tl bfor::J~'l~ion· fll!'nl!'lho~ u~ J.n a ~llGt,ln~ 011 
•.•..rit'' t:M prr:-:•or,::l~'.t:l of t:a~ c~ov.~lo;:>!I:X!nt. ,' 1';<r.:;:ttr'.'Jllt of (!o~:~tic 
• , rro:1 t•.a i1,.0~>o:;.,.i :12-lm~t .~~vol,o;>ror.J uill 1p.1 !1"!"(.•v.i.,:e:\ hy' u p.l\c<t~ 

!.v~>,c•.!. -;lu:'.-n. •~<I!Jtc1l;'lt!'IT' trfl•~tr',.~lt pl;J.~t. ',1,1:=t,Jwa'!:lll"' <.lb.~c:;.:;.l ic: 

· .>;i·'>·'''H :•it.-; o:• ·~ :Jloi,ll h,cat~;l nouthr.'a·Jt of tbl) <lt-v;>l·:n:!'flnt, ·.: 
d~J·:~ :' ·d·.1t t:tft IW\)C~'\:1 h.'\:1 !:-"li'\.1:1 to e1tolhli'111( tl p\l!.>l.ic ·"l:"'lliC'l 

;,;l'l'l P.,i\.i ty ~u~·l "·'illt.,ln tl1n !ly:>t~::l. 'A.t1n, ynl1 in::..!..::., ted '·cc.~c~:)·~ '.1;rl 
;! ncc'1:J::<> \''./ ft.,_.,~ t:, ~ \1 o-: r.ic•! · t<") Cot",>l('!tu ymn; n .. )' l.lc;tt 1. ". •:\ t.o t;.:c- (~ll;;Jt .. ~l ·~:: 

"''bl:in:J. 'l\) Ci\thfi tiut \~(J:hl:!.tioa, at pn:;:H.'!lf "~ lla-ro ___ TI•_L2LJ.!:_cti2..'l.,'to 
0('1--; . i._1-.~--t ... ~•) ]f!~ ;1:; ...... ro·,,'~";)jQf.... ,\iQ c:o \t:Jv•p !JO~~-~--c;u"_:t'~~··~~ 0 f 

1
t '1.~.:' 1 
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, ;J .u:l•\ 1:0:') .: .·,s ,\!'tel~ '' co:ni.ct~ 1\wort of ~;.l~tr.~ J,:l~-::1\.'lri".~ il 1'>(]-;-I'I!V•.!d · 

t:-r'ri~':u·,t to ,H!:J:\1: ~::ntu i:lncll3r;:~·F~:Iut~r.c::1ts. li.:ln.::-..1 tao-.LIR ,:u uot•. 
,, 'th~, C<:!'l\::'1t pr'J....,"l :•.!<! 'i)':ltCf,\ of '-'<li!ltCI-IoltCI' dr! <1

1
)0<.;.'\1 (fl"C1 c1:·o p 
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. ·• ~:u.o .~t .t~i:l o!'J.lc•J• . . . :l· 

' 'I : ' : : ; \ I ','• I ' . ', . ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ~ ! •, I ' 
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Date ,. rC.: 4-2-79 
Hea... . u~ 
Scheu~ed for; 7~16~79 
Prepared on: 7-3-79 
BY: BVB 

Staff RefOrt Supplanental Infomation 

P-79-117 Dr. John King: 32 unit condaninium 
project (2,3,and 4 bedroan units in six separate 
1 and 2 story buildings); access road; parking; 
corrmunity sewage disposal system; tree renoval; 
adjacent to l-bnterey Bay and imre:liately northwest 
of La Selva Beach, South Santa Cruz county. 

In res]X)nse to concern expressed at the April 2nd hearing on this pe..rni t 
application, the applicant has subnitted two docurrents answering in detail the 
Ccmn.ission' s questions. These documents - received at the carmission' s office 
on 4-20-79 and 5-14-79 - have been distributed to the COmmissioners at their 
4-23-79 and 7-9-79 rreetings. !'l.aterial discussed in the c:l.octments relate to: 
specific environrrental considerations; se<t.rage and foundation systems; agricultural 
considerations (including inforrration on prevailing wind direction) ; growth 
inducerrent; siting of J1eiN developrent; housing ]X)licies; arrl visual considerations. 

As sh:J<..m in the Cf-i4-79 docurrell~the profOsed sewage package treatrrent plant 
has been relocated, iilthe southern jX)rtion of the applicant's property 1 fran 
the west to the east side of the Southern Pacific tracks; recent soils testings 
have been favorable for a plant at the J1eiN location. It should l:::e noted that 
the final EIR for the project (prepared in 1975 when individual septic syst.ans 
were anticipated for the project's units) does not specifically address the irrpactc;; 
of a package treatr.-ent plant on the site; however I staff cx:mversations with staff 
fran the County Public hbrks arrl Enviranne.r1tal Health Depart:rrent:B and with Regional 
Water Quality Control Board (~) staff have le:ft to t.~e conclusion that a 
package treat:rrent plant system ·which can effectively serve the project's sewage 
disposal needs without adverse environrrental ~cts technically could l:::e 
developed on the site (attached Exhibit A is a letter from RWQCB staff addressing 
the issue of the sewage system; Exhibit B is a letter fran the Director of the 
County Environrrental Health Service granting a variance for the ccnstruction of 
32 condcr.tinium units on the site). As noted in Exhibit A, "It will take between 
90 arrl 120 days after a conplete Re]X)rt of Waste Discharge is received by our 
Board to adopt Waste Discharge Re:juirerrents"; the adoption of such requirerrents 
v.ould be necessary prior to ronstruction of the package plant system. Additionally, 
prior to the system's ronstruction, lAFCO ai:ld Board of Supervisors approval of 
the applicant's request for annexation to County Service Area ~2 (Place de Mer) 
would l:::e necessary; the applicant has recently fornalized such a request to lAFCO. 
(LAF<X) on 6-6-79 has already considered and approved c!nnexation of the project 
site to the La Selva Beach Fire Protection District.) 

'Ihe location rrep, site plan arrl architectural rendering of the proposed 
project ·- fran the project staff re]X)rt - are attached as Exhibit C. Exhibit 
D is a ropy of recent rorres]X)rrlence fran the attorney for the La Selva Beach 
Improvarent Association. 

Attached Exhibits 

A. Regional Water Quality Control Board L€tte.r 
B. County Environrrental Health Se.r ·.ric:e Letter 
C. Location Map, Site P:l.an, and Ar.ch ... tr:.ctura.~. Rendering 
D. La Selva Beach Iq.roverrent A.:;sc :::ht:' on I.€ ·.ter 
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·ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ?E 
• 1• 701 OdEAN STREET, FOUHTH 

.. ·' SANTA CHUZ.,CALIFOHNIA fl5 . 
• . ,. ·. '• . 1·. (408) 425·2341 . . .'. 

I'• I 

~- . . 
'" 

July 5, 1979. 1 '' ,· . ' . ~ ' 

.. : :.<"}·. •· ·· · lfj' f.~ l U W. r~.·.·.· 
'Associates ;· ·:_, fb 
Pl ,', JUL anners , :: 5 197

9 Embarcadero. C 
· o/ cA 94111 ~ . ~NT!v~.L · 

:'.1.',,::,;. · . : ·" /?£, COAsr .. ·:: ~?~~r: 'Si mpso~ . •' . :; ' ;, ' ' ,, .. I ' Gtorv {II 

JREST~.~ BE~CH, TRACT 781, SEWAGE DISPOSAL· ;· . · ' .. 

I, l. 
{ 

,. I 

::.:''.1' have· reviewed the material presented by ndw~an and 11i 11 iams ~ Co 
iv11 Engineers, submitted to support a variance to Santa .Cruz County·: 
].76.040,' (b). You are requesting a variance to allow construction: 
:~nits in ~ddition. to the 20 units permitted under the criteria of.,Boa 
· 's .Resolution No. 125~72. ' 

'·:!:\>· ,' ;:.' .. . . ' . ·f ' ' ' . ' ' 
'.'!!::From review of the' submitted materials,· I find that the 12 additi .. 
'units 0ill not have a significant 1~pact on. th~ treatment and disposa · 

's; wa~tel~pters. . .. · · , , · ;l' ,,' : .;.: . · 
:•:.··,:~·./{:.r··. . . ' -_,';·', ,·· ···,;·: .... 

· :;',Jhe·secondury quality effluent will be discharged into seepage pits··· 
. n,::sa~dy.materi<ll,at depth •. The sand forn1ation 'term~nates atthc s;_te,'1. · ..... 
. :and;undoubtedny nny water encountered at sea ievel:would be;snltne.;~Th , 
1ls: in. the vicinity of the effluent disposal area~), It appears thEl hydNl(l 

·1s d1,rectcd to;~ards the BJ.y and the efflue·nt·:;t)ould not corr,mingle:llith':gro 
.The p6s~ibility of lateral movement of wastewat~r with seepaye to the· surfa 
lopes ydll be mitigated by terminating tile tops 'Of the seepage pits below.,a 

.·stt·atum located approximi.ttely 15 feet below the $urface. i · , >:'.'· 
·.' •.' .)' 

lhe,,variance to allow ~.:onstructior] of 32 dw~l'l,ing units in 
"Beach is hereby granted. · 

·: .. r 

1
11 • 1 \ •• 1'; 

1·,.':\' 
.... 'i', ., . \, 

: i [.·::',·· 
n .&.-Will tarns ' 
unit~ Resources Agency 

bl1c. Works Dep.:~rtrnent · 
g1on[) l , l~a ter Qua 1 ity Contra 1 
as tal Conmission, Att: 

.,I··· 

........................... j~ .·~, .. • 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST REGIONAL COM~ISSION 
,. ' 

·.-."""" c 
.@[M)@(f'~ITU@]QDITVU 

\ 

· TO: DATE: 7/9/79 

FROM: Staff 

SUBJECT: 

c 

• 

c 

• 

.. 

Attached is information regarding Coastal Permit application 
P-79-119, first heard on 4/2/79. This re!X)rt has been provided 
by the Applicant, Dr. John J. King. Please reta,in this re!X)rt, as 
this application is scheduled to be back before the Carrnission - with 
a preliminary recrnrnendation - on the July 16th meeting. (Note: 
two reports - with "received" dates of 4/20/79 and 5/14/79 - are attached 
for those Camtissioners \.Jr alternates who were not present at the April 23 
p:rnnission meeting. A copy of the 4/20/79 re!X)rt was handed out to Can
missioners present . at the April 23rd meeting; . those Carrnissioners are 
no.-~ receiving only the 5/14/79 report.) 

BVB/cw 

,. 
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Mf\Y 11, 1979 

JOHN J. KING. M. D. 
A MEDICAL. CORPORATION 

1!595 SOQUEL DRIVE. SUITE 400 

SANTA CRUZ. CALIFORNIA 9!50815 

GENERAL SURGERY 

TIELIEI'HOHI!: (408) 478.0700 

MR. Bll..L VAN BEO<UM 
CX>ASTAL PLANNER 

CEi'ffK/..L COi\ST COr·liM. 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL cor-MISSION 
701 cx::EAN STREET 
SANI'A cruz, CALIFORNIA 95060 

.lEAR BILL: 

REGIOiJ Ill 

IN RESPONSE 'ID YOUR APRIL 26th LETI'ER THE FOLLCWING IS SUBMITTED: 

1. DEFINITIVE INFORMATION CCNCERNING 'IHE P/>.cKAGE TREATMENT PLANT 
AND LCCATION('IHE "FlllAL" SITE INDICATED ON 'IHE PREVIOT..E DRAWINCS 
IS OUR PIDPCSED IOCATIONlf. ENCI.amFE A 

See "} 10<~>1<>"'-' l,. 

2. PREVAILING WIND DIRECITON INFORMATION. EN:LOSURE B 

3. MAP SHCWING ADJACENI' PARCEL SIZE. EN:U:SURE B 

4. SOILS REPORT REFLEX::TING SEIBACl< AND SEPTIC SUITABILI'IY. ENCLCSURE A 

5. FOUNI:ll\TION CinSS SECTICN. ENCI.a3URE C 

6. MR .FRANK 'IHOMAS STA'IEMENI' OON:ERNING SAND OOILAR FAILURE .ENCLCSURE D 

7. PACKAGE TREATMENl' PIANl' IDCATICN, REVISED MAP. ENSI.OSURE ~J 
c+- MAP' o F S tr"Tr>A C- I<. S 

8. VEGE:.I'ATIONAL CDMMJNITIES ON-SITE MAP. ENCr..a>URE F. -------

YOU INDICATED THAT IT WOULD PIDBABLY BE 'IWO WEEKS FROM 'lliiS DA.'IE WHEN WE 
(X)ULD BE SrnEIXJLED FOR THE NEXT COMMISSION MEETING. BASED UPON '!HIS Pro:JECITON, 
I HAVE ASK OUR GR:XJP N::JI' 'ID SrnEOOLE lillY SUMMER VACATION UNTIL JUNE. ALSO 
BEX:AUSE OF 'IHE MANY OIHER DEADLINES REXJUIRED IN THE BUIWING PERMIT PRXESS, 
I HOPE YOU CAN ARRANGEE OUR MEETING BY 'IHE 21st. 

'lHANKS AGAIN 'ID YOU, SUE AND ED FOR ALL OF YOUR EFFORT. '!HIS PIDJEcr HAS 
BEEN IN POCCESS FOR MANY YF.AR3 AND I KNCW DR. KING IS M:ST APPRECIATIVE 
OF YOUR HELP IN DEVELOPING A JUSTIFIABLE FAVORABlE RECOMMENDATION. 

SIN:ERELY, 

FOR JOHN J. KING, M.D. 

~~ 
WILLIAM S • VICI'ORSON 
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HARDING-LAWSON ASSOCIATES 
ENGINE EllS. GEO\.CGIS 15 AND GEOPHYSICISTS 

ALASK,\ 
l ,\I If (!DNIA 
H/IW\11 
ILLIN\JIS 
N[ V!IOA 

55 MITCHELL BOULEVARD. PO BOX 3030 
SAN RAFAEL. CALifORNIA 9LlQ02 415/ LI72·1LIOO TELEX 3.<10523 

n XAS 
\\:ASHINGTON DC 

Dr. John J. King 
c/o Mr. Bill Victorson 
One Oak Road 
Santa Cruz, California 95060 

Dear Dr. King: 

May 10, 1979 

5955,002.01 

Supplemental Report 
Soil Investigation 

S,J.UQI ADABIA 
NIGEDIA 

Planned Trestle Beach Development 
La Selva Beach, Califo~nia 

This letter supplements our soil investigation report for the Trestle 
Beach development dated April 19, 1979. This supplement is in re
gard to the planned on-site sewage treatment facilities and its pos
sible affect upon slope stability within the development. In our 
report we indicated the need for precautionary measures relative to 
the on-site facility including the recommendation for a conservative 
design to reduce ground-water buildup in the area of the leaching 
pits. 

Subsequent to the submittal of our report, we are in receipt of 
engineering design information for the treatment facilities prepared 
by Bowman and Williams, Civil Engineers, transmitted to us by your 
architects. The information includes estimates of the rise in the 
water table that would occur in the area of the leaching pits located 
at the more southerly location as a result of disposal of approxi
mately 10,000 gallons per day of effluent. The rise in water table 
would be a small fraction of a foot at a distance of 100 feet from 
the pits. Consequently the rise would not be significant with respect 
to the nearest slopes which lie at least 200 to 300 feet away from 
the pit location within the elevation range that could conceivably be 
influenced by the leaching pit operation. 

We understand from discussions with Bowman and Williams that the facil
ity would contain about 20 pits; this is estimated to be a conservative 
approach based on their experience with similar facilities in the area. 
Furthermore, we understand that the treatment plant and leaching pit 
facility will include installation of water level monitoring devices 
also in accordance with our recommendations. 
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Dr. John J. King HARDING-LAWSON ASSOCIATES 

May 10, 1979 - Page 2 

Based on the information provided us relative to the leaching pit ~ 
design in relation to our geological data, we believe that the 
design is conservative and in accordance with our recommendations 
and should have no significant influence on slope stability within 
the development. 

We trust this provides the information you require. 

ECW/LEL/ib 

1 copy submitted 

Yours very truly, 

HARDING-LAWSON ASSOCIATES 

E. C. Winterhalder, 
Engineering Geologist - 272 

:t£~-~~w~· [/~~~EEngineer- 16360 

3cc: MLTW/Turnbull Associates, Architects & Planners 
Pier 1-1/2 The Embarcadero 
San Fr~~cisco, California 94111 

lee: Bowman and Williams, Civil Engineers 
P. o. Box 1620 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Attention: Frank Thomas 
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HARDING-lAWSON ASSOCIATES . I 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Based on our investigation, we conclude that the medium dense 

to dense sands that underlie the site will provide satisfactory 

support for the planned structures. Because of the risk from 

possible future erosion and localized bluff instability, structures 

should be located a minimum distance of 50 feet back from the tops 

of the bluffs. Structures within about 100 feet from the top of 

the bluffs and steeply sloping areas should be supported on drilled, 

cast-in-place, reinforced concrete pile and grade beam foundations. 

At greater distances from the bluffs, spread foundations can be 

used which are bottomed either in dense sands or well compacted 
. i 

fills. i The on-site natural sandy soils can be used in compacted 

fills if free of exce~sive organic matter. 

Ocean Bluff Stabilit~ 

As we discussed in our previous report, there is an inherent 

risk to any construction.near ocean bluffs. The risks at this 

site are related to several processes of erosion, seismic shaking 

and possible changes in ground-water conditions through the new 

construction which could influence seismic stability. The work 

of Dupre, 1974 indicates that the terrace deposits in this area 

as elsewhere along the Monterey Bay shoreline are not unusually 

susceptible to seismically induced soil liquefaction. Dupre rates 

J them as of low risk, the lowest of all Quaternary soil types in 

the region. Our investigation confirms that they are dense to very • 

dense and.investigations by others (Seed, et al.) have shown that 

7 
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HARDING-LAWSON ASSOCIAHS 

dense sands even where saturated are not likely to liquefy from 

tC 
strong earthquake shaking. 

We estimate that over the average lifetime of a development 

(about SO yeqrs) a substantial cliff retreat is to be expected. 

The anticipated extent varies from about 25 to possibly as much 

as SO feet. 

All of the factors that can influence cliff retreat are too 

complex to permit a precise estimate of future performance. There 

could be a combination of unusually adverse circumstances such as 

heavy rainstorm and/or a strong earthquake that would accelerate 

the rate. For this reason we recommend that the construction be 

designed to promote good runoff at the same time directing the flow 

away from the bluffs so as to minimize erosion. 

The proposed on-site sewage treatment facilities including 

leaching pits to dispose of the effluent will have the tendency 

l to add to the normal surface water infiltration and ground-water 

I 
buildup at le~st locally within the leaching pit area. Conse

quently, we recommend that the facility should be located as far 

I from the residential building area as is practical. For this 

uth~rly of the two alternative sites. 

I Secondly, we recommend that the size and number of leaching pits 

I 
be designed conservatively so as tQpromote infiltration and 

dissipation of the effluent and reduce possible buildup of the 

J ground-water table. A monitoring well should be installed ncar 

the leaching pit area to measure the buildup above the present 

I 

I 

ground-water table. If a significant buildup (say 10 feet) occurs, 

B 
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111\llDING-liiWSON ASSOCIATES 

a geotechnical consultant should be retained to ev.:1luute the effect 

on bluff stability. 

~ 
Building Foundations 

Within 100 feet of the top of the bluff and on steep slopes, 

building foundations should be drilled, cast-in-place piles. The 

piles will gain support from skin friction in the clayey sand. The 

piles should have a minimum diameter of 16 inches and minimum 

length of 18 feet and should be designed for a skin friction value 

of 1000 pounds per square foot (psf). Pile capacities can be 

increased by one-third for wind or seismic forces. 

To allow a margin of safety for loss of soil support, we recom-

mend that the upper 12 feet of soil be neglected in computing 

vertical pile capacities. Also, the upper 12 feet of pile should 

be designed to resist an active lateral earth force. This force 

~ should be determined by using an equivalent fluid weight (efw) · 

of 30 pounds per cubic foot (pcf). The active force should be 

resisted by a uniform passive pressure of 1000 psf applied at a 

depth of 12 feet and below. Piles should be connected with grade 

or tie beams to help resist lateral movement. 

Building foundations 100 feet or more from the top of bluf£ 

can be either spread footings or drilled piles. If spreud footings 

are used, the existing ground should be overexcavated and recompactcd 

~ 

as described in the grading section. 

Spread footings should be bottomed ln either compacted fill 

• or firm natural ground (the medium dense or dense clayey sand) • 

Spread footings should be designed for a maximum ullowable deud 

9 
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HAUDING-LAWSON ASSOCIII.HS 

plus live load bearing pressure of 2000 psf. This value can be 

increased by 50 percent for wind or seismic forces. Footings should 

-be bottomed at least 12 inches below the lowest adjacent finish 

grade. Continuous footings should be at least 12 inches wide 

and isolated footings should be at least lB inches wide. 

Lateral loads on footings can be resisted by either passive 

pressure on footing sides or friction on footing bottoms. For 

determining passive pressure use an efw of 300 pcf for footings 

against either compacted backfill or firm natural ground. The 

upper foot of soil should be neglected in computing resistance( 

For friction use a factor of 0.4. 
•) 

If drilled piles are used they should be designed for a skin 

friction and uniform p~ssive pressure of 1000 psf. The upper four 

feet of soil should be negle~ted in computin~ pile vertical and 

lateral capacities. '.-

Ground Floors 

Floors can be either slab-on-grade or structurally supported. 

If slab-on-grade floors are used, they should be underlain by 

compacted fill as described in ·the grading section. 

To provide a capillary moisture break, slab-on-grade floors 

should be underlain with at least. four inches of clean, free-
-

draining gravel or crushed rock. Just prior to placing the rock 

the subgrade should be rolled to a smooth, firm sprface. In 

areas where penetration of moisture vapor through the slab-on-grudc 

floor would be objectionable, an impervious membrane should be 

provided. 

10 
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HAl/DING-lAWSON ASSOCIAHS 

Retuining Halls 

Retaining wall spread footings should be designed in accordance 

with our recommendations for building footings exccp~ that 2600 psf 

can be used as, a maximum for a triangular bearing pressure distribu-

tion. 

Walls free to rotate should be designed for an active efw of 

35 pcf and walls fixed should be designed for an active efw of 55 

pcf. 

Retaining walls should be backdrained to prevent the buildup 

of hydrostatic pressure. The backdrain should consist of a one-

foot-thick blanket of free-draining crushed rock which extends 

to within one.foot of the top of the wall. The top foot should 

be capped with one foot of clay to prevent the infiltration of 

surface water. The rock blanket should be drained with either a 

4-inch perforated pipe or weep holes 10 feet or less on center. 

Grading 

In areas to be graded, surface vegetation and the upper two 

inches of soil containing organic material should be stripped. 

If suitable, this material can be used for landscaping; it should 

not be used as compacted fill. 

The upper soft and loose soil in its present state will not 

provide satisfactory support for slab-on-grade floors or spread 

footings. Where slab-on-grade floors are used with spread footings, 

the upper four feet of existing ground should be removed and 

replaced as properly compacted fill. The excavation should extend 

at least three feet beyond exterior footing and slab lines. 

11 
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HARDING-LAWSON ASSOCIATES 

slab-on-gr.Jde floors .. are used with drilled piers, the upper two feet 

of existing fill should be removed and replaced with compacted fill.~ 
In this case, the excavation should extend two feet beyond exterior· 

footing lines. 

All fill material ·should be of low expansion potential,* free 

of rocks larger than six inches in maximum dimension and free of 

organic material. Most on-site material appears to meet these 

requirements. Fill should be moisture conditioned, placed in lifts 

eight inches or less in thickness, and compacted to a relative 

compaction** of 90 percent. 

Fill and cut slopes should be two horizontal to one vertical 

(2:1) or flatter. Fill slopes_ should be compacted to produ~e a 

firm, smooth surface. 
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* L~qu~d limit of 40 or less and plasticity index of 15 or less. 
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** Relative compaction refers to the in-place dry density of soil 
expressed as a percentage of the maximum dry density of the same 
material, as determined by the ASTM Dl557-70(C) test procedure. 
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MAY 9, 1979 

MR. JR:/. CA.~ 

JOHN J. KING. M. D. 
A. MEDICAl. COflPORATION 

1l!D5 SOQUEl. DRIVE. SUITE .COO 

SANTA. CRUZ. CALIFORNIA 95065 

GENERAl. SURGERY 

TKLKI"HOHI: (.cos) "76-0700 

\'-lATER RESOUR::ES CON'I'roL ENGINEER 
CP.J..IFORNIA REGIONl\L WATER 
QUALI'IY O:NTIDL BOARD 
1122 A lAUREL lANE 
SAN IDIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93401 

DEAR HR.CAOO: 

THANKS TO YOU AND MR.BALDRIIX;E FOR OUR MEEITNG 'IHIS MJRNING. 

ENCLCSED IS A CDPY OF . MR .BilL VAN BEO<Ul1' S, CALIFORNIA COl\STAL 
COM.'1ISSION PLANNER, L:.'"TI'ER RElJUESTING CDNCEP'IUAL 7\l-~ID/AL OF 'IHE 
PROJECT • 

PLFASE REVID'l 'IHE OVERAlL CON:::EPI' OF OUR PIDJECI' IN:l.UDING 'lliE EIR 
AND ENGINEERING DRAWINGS THAT WE FURNISHED TODAY. 

JlS· I INDICATED, IN ORDER FOR US TO {))MPIEIE THE. C'OASTAL CXM1ISSION 
APPLICATIOO, WE NEED YOUR RESRJNSE PS SCON PS FOSSIBLE. 

I WILL CALL YOU Q."J KNDAY MAY 14 'TO IlE'I"ER11NE IF YCU HAVE ANY QUESTIOOS. 

AGAIN 'IHANK YOU. 

SINCERELY, 

FDR JQlli J. KING,H.D. 

~ c./. c/ ~L::::> 
WILLIAMS. VICIDR30N 

CC: WILLIAM St..rrn:::N 
BOB SHlPSON 
FRANK 'lliOMJ\S 

Jam J. KING.H.D. 
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List of Surrounding"" P arce 1 Sizes 

Area & Lot 
Type: Parcel Dimensions: Total Square Ft: 

La Selva 

A 50' X 100' 5,000 

B 100' X 100' 10,000 

c 150' X 100' 15,000 

D 200' X 100' 20,000 

E 100' X 100' 10,000 

F 50' X 50' 2,500 

G 50' X 150' 7,500 

H 75' X 75' 5,625 l 
I 50' X 100' 5,000 

J 200' X 50' 10,000 ·~ 

K 75' X 100' 7,500 

Los Barrancos 

L 200' X 100' 20,000 

N 300' X 200' 60,000 (approx.) 

Seascape 

N 50' X 100' 5,000 

Please Note: Base map used -v1as a 1" = 400' scale zoning map 
prepared by the County of Santa Cruz 

The accompanyin~ map is a 75% reduction of 
the original map 
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BOWMAN & WILLIAMS 
CONSULTING CIVIL ENGINEERS 

A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION 

1011 CEDAR •P.O. BOX 521• SANTACRUZ, CA.95061 • (408) 426-3560 

Mr. Bill Victorson 
1 Oak Road 

May 11, 1979 

Santa Cruz, California 95060 

Re: Sand Dollar Beach - Effluent 
Disposal Pits 

File No. 17879 

Dear Mr. Victorson: 

Exhibit 23 
CCC-05-NOV-01 
CCC-05-CD-03 
(King) 
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This letter will cover the #5 item of page 2 of the 
Coastal Commission letter addressed to you, dated April 26, 
1979, relative to the "failure of the Sand Dollar system and 
its hearing on the design of the proposed treatmen~plant." 

·.·, ----. 

• 

It should be understood that the following information has 
been furnished by the Santa Cruz County Department of Public Work·s, 
the agency responsible for the operation and maintenance of all •. 
County sanitation facilities. 

. It should also be understood that the Sand Dollar "failure" 
was by no means a "plant failure." The system lost no operating 
time, nor was it necessary to suspend or curtail service. 

Briefly, the Sand Dollar effluent disposal pits were 
constructed by drilling 40 inch diameter holes to a depth of 
approximately 50 feet and filling these holes with drain rock. 
Drain rock is a durable rock graded over a very narrow range of 
size, resulting. in a material with a large void ratio. Plant effluent 
is piped into the top of the pit and released to drop through the 
rock, which disperses and distributes the flow through the pit. In 
addition to the distributive function, the rock also slows down the 
flow velocity to protect the pit walls. 

In operation, the pits fill to various levels, because the 
rate of inflow to the pits is greater than the rate of outflow by 
seepage, so that in a line of pits those first in line will fill 
during high inflow periods and drain more slowly during the low 
inflow period, with a resultant fluctuation of the water surface. 

Over a period some ten years, this fluctuation led to an 
erosion of the pit walls, i.e. sand from the pit walls migrated into 
the voids in the drain. This continued migration led to the l 
formation of a cavity large enough to cause subsidence of the surface. 
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These subsidences were not large enough, and caused no 
interference with the operation of the ~lant or of the disoosal 
pits. They did present-a potential liability to the County so that 
remedial construction was undertaken. 

The pit reconstruction plan was identical to the original 
with the addition of a casing or pit lining to prevent a recurrence 
of the pit wall erosion cycle with eventual surface subsidence. 
The department, as a result of this occurance, has adopted this 
construction as a minimum for County operated and maintained plants. 

Since the proposed Trestle Beach system will begin this 
category, the seepage pit construction, in addition to the rest 
of the plant, will be constructed to the standards stipulated by 
the department. 

The direct result of the foregoing ~1ill be to increase the 
initial construction cost of the plant. This increase is acceptable 
to the project owners, since it will also provide for better 
reliability of the system. 

RFT:kw 

Very truly yours, 

R. F. Thomas 
R.C.E. 11875 
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4/2/79, 7/16/79 

~~~~~~==~~==~~~~ G OPEN ~ som::m.J]) FOR: 7/30/79 
PREPARED 00: 7/24/79 

BY: I3VB:an 

STAFF REroRI' SUPPLEMENTAL r.NFOR-1ATIGI 

P-79-117 DR. JOHN KING: 32 unit condominium 
project (2,3, and 4 bedrcom nnits in six 
sep:rrate 1 and 2 story buildings); access 
road; p:~rking; CCtlmJ.I1ity sewage clisp:>sal 
system; tree rerroval; adjacent to funterey 
Bay and imrediately northwest of La Selva 
Beach, South Santa Cruz County. 

Many of the cmcerns expressed by the Ccmnission at its July 16th hearing 
on this ~rmi.t application have already been addressed in docurents prepared 
by staff, (in the 3/23/79 staff rep:>rt and the 7/3/79 "Staff l€p:>rt Supple
r:ental Infonnation") or by the applicant (in the "Applicant's Resp:mse to 
Cbastal Comri.ssion Staff Rer:ort and Crnmi.ssioners' Questions",' received ·.-;,-c·:~~· 

4/20/79, and in a letter dated 5/ll/79, received 5/14/79; these two documents 
sul:rnittod by the applicant were distriruted to nanl:::ers of the Cornnission at 
their 4/23/79 and 7/9(79 rreet.in:Js). 

Excerpts fran these docunents are either quoted or attached herein as exhibits 
to answer sore of the following areas of Cannission cx:mcern: 

- Project visibility: See Exhibit A (fran "AWlicant' s Resp:>nse", 
4/20/79). 

50' and 200' setbacks: See Exhibit A site p).m. 

- Beach access: See Exhibit B (fran "Application Resp:mse", 4/20/79). 

- Clarification of 6/30/79 letter to O::mnission fran Wn. H. Wx>lsey, 
Attorney for the La Selva Beach Improvcm;nt Ass:x:iation: The 
letter expressed concerns that unless the Cbrnnission acted on the 
permit request at its 7/16/79 rreeting, the La Selva Beach Fire 
Protection District Board \o.Ould rot l:e able to act on the I.l\FCD 
request for annexation of the project to the District by 8/6/79, 
the expiration date for District action on the request, a..rrl that 
consequently the applicant could not reapply for annexation for 
a year. According to Mr. !by Johnston, Chainnan of the District 
Board, it is true that the &Jard canmt approve the request by 
August 6th, sin::;e a:ction by the Cbrrmission is ~nding. Mr 
Johnston further indicated that the Board will, prior to August 
6th, deny the request "with:>ut prejudice"; accordi!1g to Mr • 
.:k>hnstnn, tre effect of that action will l:e that if arrl wren 
the Cornnission approves the permit r~st, LAFCO will be in 
a p:>sition to .imrecbately (witlout v.-aiting a year) re-subnit 
the ~exation request to the District lbard for its action. 

Concerns in the letter over "public access" relate to a recnrn
mendaticn which was contained in a July FJ77 Planning Camti.ssion 
Staff Pct=ert on a pror:osed 20-unit condaninium project for the 
site; that staff report reccmrended "that the County require the 
dedication of land on the eastern end of the pr()ferty to provide 
p..iblic access to the teach from Margarita Ibad." That recorrmen
datioo1 ro~ver, was never made an actual concli tion of th~ project. 

Concerns in the letter with "pJblic toilets" relate to a situation 
that was described in 3/22/79 staff rer:ort br the current project: 
"The County PUD ~nnit issued in January 1978 for the 20 unit pro
ject included .:~ conditio:1 rEquiring tha.t an arm l:ehind tile trestle 
be dedicated to the County arrl that public restrocrn facilities be 
constructed there. Subsequently, County staff investigations of 
the pror:osm restrcx:rn site resulted in the conclusion tlu. t it did 
not appear an nppropriate location for a restroan, as physical 
constr.:~ints prohibited conformance to County septic systan 
standards". 
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... 
- Wind direction: See Exhibit C (fran "Applicants -Res¢~", 

4/20/79) and Exhibit D (fran applicant's 5/ll/79 letter). 
As the prevailing wind direction a~s to be fran the 
southwest, Mr. Ron Tyler, the O::mnty Agricultural Advisor, 
has stat.Erl that 50 feet setback fran the adjacent agricultural 
land to the north appears adequate. Furthernore, to discourage 
trespassing onto that property, and to intercept the drift of 
agricultural chanicals, applicant, in accordance with County 

· PUD permit carlitions, plans to construct a continoous 6-foot 
fence and vegetative screen along the rort.tlNest property line. 
Mr. Tyler has also advised that the vegetative screen be set 
back at least 15 feet from the ro~st property line, and 
that the 6-foot fence have at least one strand of barb-wire 
at its top. In re5IX>nse to a Corrmissioner' s question as to 
whether the State Division of Harrors small craft refuge study 
contains infonnation on wind direction for S:>. Santa Cruz Co., 
the answer is no;_ as t;here are no snall craft harrors in that 
fOrtion of the C01.mty, ro Division of Hart:ors stulies have been 
made of that area. 

- Beach dedication: .._-.The quitclaim deed for the site's beach, 
which has been given unconditionally to the State Dep:utrrent 
of Recreation (DPR), includes easements for ingress and egress 
over camiro J\l Mar and Camiro J\l Barranco (which are in the Los 
Barrancos subdivision and which are maintained by the subdivisions 
&rreowners Association) and over the site's existing dirt road 
which runs fran the western tenn.inus of Camiro J\l ?1ar to the 
beach. According to Mr. G::>rdon McDaniel, l.arrl agent for the 
DPR, the deed is being sul::mitt.Erl to the Departirent of General 
Services for processing, which i.ocludes the acceptance by the 
Depart::Irent of Finance. Mr. McDaniel does not foresee any 
reason why the beach would rot be acceptErl. 

- On-site lan::l trails: See attached Exhibit E, letter fran 
applicant to Cbmmissioner Levy. 

- Southern Pacific RR crossing: The applicant has indicated 
that a contract to allow for the crossing of the railroad 
right-of-way by the main access road and the sewage treatrrent 
plant's lines will likely be signed within 3 weeks. 

- Package Ser.a.ge Treatment Plant location: See Exhibit F (fran 
applicant 1 s 5/ll/79 letter) and Exhil;lit A. The systan is rot 
profOsed to be locat.Erl in the t:ottan· of the site 1 s drainage cor
ridor; no riparian vegetation is profOsed for ranoval to acccrtt 
nodate the system~ Final. location and design of the systan w:>uld 
be subject· to approval byd!;t: ~ifZim Water QUainy COntrol ru<m:i; 
aDdl. t!Ona:Ily the plant co ro built until tfie eoara adoptS 
waste discharge reguirerrents. Review of the profOsed system by 
the !bard and the O::lunty Environrrental Health Service sh::>uld assure 
that the systan will have no adverse irnp3cts on the nearby ( ±150-
200 ft. distant) Fairbanks'septic system. 

The Staff ReFOrt Suppla-rental Information dated 7/3/79 indicated 
that a request was being made to annex the project to County 
Service Area it2 (Place de Mer) • According to Mr. Ted Durkee of 
I.AFCI), this is ro longer the case; instead, a request will be 
made to I.AFCO for the establishrent of a separate service district,. 
which would be financed by service charges. 
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- Fish and Gaire Requirarents: Exhibit G is a copy of an 
"agreement regarding pror:osed stream or lake alterations" 
be~ the St:::ate De~t:rrent of Fish and Garre and Mid-C'oast 
Engineers, enginners for the project. Conditions in that 
agrearent refer to a dam to be placed in the site's stream 
channel prior to ccmren::enent of construction. Acrnrding to 
Mr. Bill Ingram of Mid-Cbast Engineers, the dam \>.Ould be a 
SllCI.ll, temp:Jrary diversion dam rorth of the proposed main 
aa::ess road (retween the road and the agricultural parcel). 

Attached Exhibit H is a letter fran the awlicant proposing alternatives 
to recorrcrended conditions 2 (a) and 2 (b) of the 7/9/79 Executive 
Director's Preliminary Recorrmendation on the project; those corditions 
dealt with the establishrrent of a rental program for 50% of the project's 
units, and with rrethods to provide housing opportunities for persons of 
lCM and m::xlerate incare. The applicant's letter includes specific 
alternative program descriptions, which were further followed with 
profOsals for funding the programs. While sene of these programs have 
been found, in the Executive Director's 7/25/79 revised Recam'endation, 
to be consistent with Coastal Act policies, due to a lack of specific 
program details for .others, a canplete replacenent of a rental program 
by the applicant-suggested alternatives cannot be justified at this tirre. 

CorresfOndence received at the Crnmi.ssion office since the July 16th 
hearing is attached as Exhibit I. 
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IX. VISUAL CONCERNS 

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states that: 

"The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas 
shall be considered and protected as a resource 
of public importance. Permitted development shall 
be sited and designed to protect views to and along 
the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize 
the alteration of natural land forms, to be visually 
compatible with the character of surrounding land 
areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance 
visual quality in visually degraded areas." 

•. ,..,, :"' .. ,!llr:-. 

The project architect, together with the applicant, have 
achieved a site and unit design which appears to be 
consistent with ·the· a,ims of this policy, namely: 

1) The buildings proposed have been designed with exterior 
·finishes (natural cedar shingles, minimal use of color) to 
cause them to lie back unobtrusively against the natural 
vegetation on the site. 

v2) To prevent {reduce). yisibility from the adjacent beach 
areas, the buildings have been set low into the site. 
The highest point of any roof will be no gre~~er than 23 
ft. above the adjacent bluff edge. Further shielding from 
view is provided by reinforcement of the existing bluff 
edge scrub vegetation to form a continuous screen 4' to 8' 

·in height. ~.vhere· indentations or gullies in the bluff . 
configuration might permit a diagonal view of the buildings · 

__ from beach areas to the north, localized groups of Honterey 
Pine will be planted to prevent visibility. 

3) No portions of the build{ngs will be visible silhouetted 
against the sky from any beach area o~ other adjacent 

•0 , parcel. r,.;indows which show light at night and become reflec-
tive surfaces under some day time light conditions are 

· -- "''"''-" all held belovl 15' :above grade and will not be visible
from any beach area or adjacent property. Development _ 
adjacent to the project is characterized by brief glimpses 
of roof lines against a foreground and backdrop of exten~ 
sive vegetation, therefore the proposed project will be 

--·compatible with neighboring development. · 

· --- 4) The proposed vegetation plantings on the bluff edge . 
combined ~ith provisions for runoff detention and redirec
tion should serve to retard existing bluff face erosion .. 
This should, in the long run, contribute to a natural 
succession of the currently eroded bluff face, thereby 
restoring the visucl quality of the area of the site which 
is most visible from public beaches. 

I_ 
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Seacliff State Beach . ~ 
This area includes a State maintained parking lot 
and trail access. 

2) An unmaintained dirt trail extends from the area of 
the Seascape Blvd/Sumner Ave intersection, to the 
beach. 

3) A dirt trail continues to the beach from a dirt road 
which begins at the terminus of Camino Al Barranco 
in the Los Barrancos development. 

17 

4) · A private .·trail and parking is available for. residents 
of La Selva Beach. It is not used by the general public. 

5) Manresa State Beach 

There.is a State maintained trail and parking lot at this 
location. 

6) Manresa State Beach 

There are two unmaintained dirt trails on State Property . 
A dirt road leads from Zils Road to the trailhead. Space 
is available for parking, although the area is not 
developed or maintained. 

I 

l 
I 
I 
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Addendum to the Trestle Beach Presentation-
. Additional Wind Dir,ection Information 

' 
. . 

In response to questions from P.r. Bill Van Beckum the following 
informirtion concerning '"'7ind directions on the site '\vere obtained: 

. .. 
1) Utilizing wind pruning/wind sculpturing of bn-site v~getation 
to determine prevailing \<lind direction is a.n accepted field 
method. All of the agencies contacted (see below #3) were 
unanimous in this response. 

The wind sculpturing on-site clearly indicates that the 
prevailing \olinds come from the ll/SH' or S/SW. Pictures 
illustrating this wind pruning will be available' 
prior_ to the hearing. 

· ·- 2) ·The only method available to the applicant to substantiate· 
the wind directions provided by the Watsonville Airport and 
on-:-site v!ind pruning of vegetation is a year long study utilizing 
sophisticated and expensive equipment which (as the National 
Weather Service put it) will ''Tell you the same thing that the 
vegetation will, 11

· 

3) Of the seven agencies and tvlO individuals contacted every one 
of the people indicated that in their professional opinion 

• 

and. experience the winds in the area of the site blow predominantly· •. 
from the W/SV.T or S/SW.: Each of these sources is l.Villing to be 
contacted concerning tbis: 

,.. . -: '"~ ~. ; 

Watsonville Airport - Flight Cbntroller . 
National T;Jeather Service - l·~r, Tim Summers, Yeteorologist 
Yacht Harbor District - Mr. Kurt Skelton, Harborrnaster 
Air Resources Board (Technical Services Division) -

Mr. Arndt Lorenzen, Meteorologist . 
Coast ·Guard -· QK l·st Class Bansmer, Officer of the· Day 
Dept. of Navigation & Ocean Development - Mr. John_ Habel 
Agricultural Commission - Mr. R. Simmons, Agricultural 

Commissioner _ . 
Mr. Troy Nelson. (salmonfisher)-, 20 years experience in 

Monterey Bay 
Hr. l-~ichael Burdick .(yachtsman), 18 years experience in 

Monterey Bay 

4) It appears that the concensus of opinion agongst all those. 
contacted, is that the prevailine \oJind:; in th~ area are from 
the W/SW or S/SW. The on-site vegetation bears this out, 
This information is the only substantiation it i's possible to 
achieve without extensive and expensive \·rind studies -v1hich, 
most agree, would say the same thing. 
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July 18, 1979 

Mrs. Robley Levy 
27 Asta Drive 
La Selva Beach, CA 95076 

Oear Robin: 

JOHN J. KING, M. 0. 
A M'EOICAL CORPORATION 

15115 SOQUEL DltiVE, SUITE 400· 

SANTA CR.UZ. CALIFORNIA 115005 

GENERAL SUftGERY 

I 

TU.I.I'HOH~ ( .oiOS) .. 70-0700 . I 
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~ ~a;~~Ui~rw 
JUL ;z :J 1~79 l .. 

TRAL ~:;0:\ST COMM. 
RElJiON JIJ . 

l-am writing to answer your questions concerning the ~xi~tin~~r~ils on the 
bluff top and whether they indicated prolonged public usage. 

' 

As a neighbor r am sure that you know the.access frorri La Selva Beach has ahtays 
been fenced, and the one qate that exists has a "No T.respassing" and "Private" 
sign on it. Also the portion of my property leading from that gate to the beach 
has always been posted with signs iRdicating that th~ property is private. This 
of course has not entirely excluded trespassing, but 'I attempt to re- enforce it 
by questicnin9 anybody I find on the property as to their business and to advise: 
ther.1 that it is private porperty. In the rnain, the peoplE. crossing the property· 
are far~ workers goinq to La Selva Beach to buy beer ,(they then leave the cans 
on the prooerty) and people who sit on the cliff top with binoculars watching 
the nude bathers below. I·Jhenever I find motorcyclists on my property I advise 
them of the private ownershi~, and this also pertain~ to the occasional horseback 
ricer who uses the property without pennission. 

The oeople that use the property with my pennissi.on have included Dr. Paul Levin's 
boy scout troop who have fre~uently camped on the property, of course my own 
children and their friends. I believe that most defined trails are made by the 
people on horseback to whom I have given permission to ride on _the property or ride 
to the beach. 

The trail that leads from La Selva Beach under the railroad trestle up to the 
cliff top was almost overgrown with poison oak until.we started·the recent rounds 
of soil testing and drilling for perculation tests and foundation tests. For
these tests large rigs have had to make their way to the cliff top, reopening 
trails that had almost overgrown. 

1\t different times I have erected fences and cables,: only to have them torn down; 
the sa~P has been true of al~ost all of the "No Trespassing" and ''Private Property" 
signs th~t I have erected. The siqns that did exist:on the beach were washed 
out by last winter's stor~s. but even signs placed by the railroad to protect their 
trestle have been torn down by the public. 1 

t 
I 

I believe the fence across the north boundary of thei property which is to be 
erected to protect the adjacent farmland \~ill more effectively protect the people 
who use r.1y prorerty. 

P-7·7--11, 



"frs. Rob·l ey Levy 
July 18, 1979 
Page 2 ; 

j· • 
As I understand the residuals of pesticides, the danger is not at the time they are 
sprayed, as spraying js never done when there is any wind movement, but the 
residuals on the plants can be dangerous from 30 to 60 days. Dogs, cats and 
children playing in or going through these vegetable· crops can get the organic 
phosphates on their clothing or their fur and carry it home and contaminate an 
entire household or family. The question of wind direction or drift of chemicals . 
is completely inconsequential when cootpared to expos~re by invasion of the fields 
by pedestrian traffic. He have only 200 feet of contiguous border with Bontadelli 
while Aptos Seascap~ hus over 1200 feet. · 

I hope this helps answer the questions, as having li~ed with this project since 1971 
T am l1eg1nning to feel lil<e a wa"Jk1ng compendlum of land use restrictions. Thank 
you for your interest. 1 

Very truly yours~ 

John J: Kingi M.D. 
JJK/cab 
cc: Coast Commission 

I 
·• 

I· 

I 
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Notili<"ation Nu]jf;_-iq}_-::J!j Tlll' No. ___ _ 

AGHEE:\IE.~T REGAHDrNG PHOPOSED STHEAM OR LAKE .-\LTEHATIO:'Il 

THIS ACI\EElii~NT, rnll'n·d into hC'tW<"<'n 111<> St:~tc of Californi~. Dcpartm<'nt of Fish and C:tme 
l•<"rfjyefkr t·all•·d tiM' D,·partnwnt, and ../v!l(J..Ld.4;Sr_li&~6L~.?!£/k5 ___ • 
of fiLtl::J3-('kV1~.-Uf,.Stat<- or - -------------· h..-rein:tftcr eall<'t! the opt·rator, is as follows: 

_W.)JEHEAS, (H_!t.~u:mt In St·<"linn J(jtc?_ 3--- of California Fish and Came Code, the op<-rator, on 
the _1_2 __ <lay or -t:t~JP - -- - ---: 1!).7.1 .• nntific·d the D<'partmcnt th:~t he inl<'mls to suhstanti:~lly dh·ert 
or ohstru<"l the natur:~l nO\\· of, or suhst:onli:olly t·han!.:t' tilt' hed, d1anncl, or h:~nk of, or usc m:>ll'rial from the 
s~~mbt>(l of, tlw follnwinj! wall'r: M~ IV~.E.iL. _Qdy1 ,_.E.- • in th<- Coun'ty of 
~-Cfur Z:; State. of C:~lifornia, s_· ____ T _____ n . • · · 

. \\'Ifimt::AS, The- D~=~m~n~--(rl'prt·sentc£1 by~~--- has made an ins~clion 
of SIIUJ<"<"I aro•a on the:·-;lJ.• · ·- ··•·day of ...J:.£J3..:_ 19..ZS., and) h:ts d('ll'rmincd that 
such oprations,;n:t\" suh~t:mtially ach:J;rs_rl.:- :~ITc<"t c:tisting fish ami wildlife rc~ourt'Cs including: ...ur.._J, __ _ 

Q.SH mf\lt.kfiMvS ~.QPO -
• 

TIIEREFORE,. thl' Dcp:>rlm<"nl he-reby propo~"~ mca~url's to protect fish and wildlife during the operator's 
work. The opt"mlor ll<'rl'~}q~rcc~ to :ICt'Cpt ihe following rC'commC'ncblions :IS p:nt of his work: Numbers 
~~~IJ-.l-~~ IS, 2-11-.Z.L from the list of recommendations on the 
back of this p:~gc a!lfl the following spccbl recommendations: 

_1. All work in or nl':lr t~eAslr~am 'or J:.kc sh~ll be ci>nlined to the perio·! _:4 u• _..., ~ 

.n·;,Fid.GEMr·-fll~ dec 
_koWALSII2~~r:L~1 G'~~/ Tlft;:; . Od-/!1.._ __ _ 

---------------------------------~~~~~--c-----------
~~ ~ . /'· -~ 

----'------'-------~ ~v G o 
~~~.,...~-------'--------

• 

· . 

. ,_-

- ·::~I 
.. - -... :-. -·· -~. . . . 

-:-:·i .-·. 
-~ .. 

If the O!X'raior's \\'Ork ci;,"~Sl'S from th:~t ~tatr.-d in the notiGt"ation sp<'ciGccl ahove. this a,::rt'<-mcnt is .no 
longer \':>lid and ·:nil!'\· n-otifi<'alion··sh:~ll hl' suhmilll.'d to the Dcparlm<'nt of Fish and C:~me. Failure to comply 
with the 'provisions of thi~ :tgn·cmcnt ancl with other pcrlin('nt Code S"clions. indudins hut not limited to 
Fish :mel Came Code Sections 5GSQ, 5652 ~ncl 59tS, may result in proscl-ution. 

~othins in this :u:r<-cm<-nt :mthori7<-S the op<-mtor to lrr.-sp:ISs on :mr bntl or propr.-rty, nor clocs it relieve 
the opcr:itor of rc-liponsii,ilit)' fi1r compli~nc<- with applic-:1ble fi:d<"ral, slate, or local bws Of orclin:mces. A ron
summatctl agrct"mmt tlocs not llt'("("SSarilr ronstitule D<"partm<"nt of Fish ~ml Came rnclorscmcnt of the propos!'d 
operation. . 

TI1is a~:r<"C'mC'nt h<"~mcs ciT<'~l' o.n ~f1Lv ~ ;9)9-_ and't/rrn/atcs JJ/YU!~..J.£z2 
j-·, Opmlor_tJ11£)_6JAJ~&~/2.9 -/4/,I.5 __ - ':/:f!-{J-{__ 

_ j ::· /' J ...J_. -~ -r(} ~ ~ · -'~"'I cr•.,.•••tl .. 
i Till<-~-~)~- Title__ 'l."t..:ftl..~-------

1":_·.' , Orpnization Dcparlm<-nl of Fish ~ncl Came, State oC C'llifornl:t 

I :;; Date.. • --------'--'----· -- o~~··--!1.-- 3- 7_J_--~--. ----,---"'--,.:' .. 7.- / •• 

t :. • 1f inspC'Ctinn w:u t"ll m.lllt", ("n1S1 out wor.l .. wlt1,ilt Jl:\U"uth'"'~· . FG ,
010 

''·'" 

--~----.--..--~···-·- .. ----:•.-"";··~-----,.- ~- rr·· .. ---..------------.------ ------ -·""·------------------ ---. ~-------------- ·--
. -... - ·---. 

e:%11/81 7 f-7tf-/17 
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;::~or.·:·:=-?:":;~·=.-:-=:..,.:;;;·_;-;-:::·::~::·--.~ ..... ;-JiE&)~i~lliNriA~rioN·s · .. ,· i:t:;r ~-·:T c.,c:~·. ~~~!'?'~ '+ ~.~,tl~ ~~-~: .... _·::.- ; 

J.~~;if.i{:;=~-1 ~·.:;s·~;£X;;?;~:~ ~: :::~if:L-1: :.;: : ~~:s:~~~~?~~-;: +.r'i;~.:~;;.:;:~{~~?~}:.~~~:~~ ;~: .~: ·_ .. ~~E~·~:~t:.~~~-: :: ·::·.~~::. ~ 
r.-.1. Disturb:mcc or rcmovnl of vegetation shall not exceed · · · .: sary to cunstn1ct barriers or fills. II work in the bte 

-~;.~-·the minimum 'ncccss:try to ·eomplele opeotions. The -:::_is ·utiavoid:thle; a -curtain enclosure to prevent siltation 
.!,-')·~·disturbed portions of any stream ch.~nnel or !alec mar- of the lake beyond the immediate working area shall 

.+=:.;~.-:;·gin within the high .water n_1:nk of the slreal!' or !alec '· ·..,:--be in~talled. TI1e enclosure and :u1y supportive material 
. ~.;:;,,:~~::·shall he restored. to ns. ncar tl~eir original condition as : · .' . ~.sh~!l he ~e'?'oved wh~"ll the work is =mplcted. · _ 

}

-· ... •·.•.·;·possible ,. _. .: .. ,· ... _,;.'::.•,.··.-·c;·~.·.,;·-: •• .•. ;,';= • ...,:~.,-:::~-.:; .... ·.: ·····.
1 

:·•··-:·· . :. .. •·• ..... · ....... :.. •. • . ; .. . 
·::-"f ... _: ..•...•. , .... · . ..;.:·:!...":> .... :_ .. ::::,~·:<:"'-"-.·.:d.,..::-.~,.~._ ..... ,; .. ,:· r.-, • ::·.-:,:.:, .. , 14. · S1 t scttl1n~ basins shaH be loc:~tcd away fr-om the stre:un 
:,.:,i:; 2.. JlC.s.toralion~ sh~ll include the_ rcvegcta~on of stripped .... ::~: ;a:: or la~e· to prevent disCQlor~d. silt-bearin~ water from 
.; .:r:;,::::_;,or;.expos_~~; areas:::·.-·.•~T'ril::·•"'·\.:'.·'.l.'u_'!-~?~~~-/~:i}"~':'.'J;;u :-.1-:·· rc~c~'~.g the str~~ <?:'- l~ke. : ,,~ :.l:'':".,~t...!:-.'y .. ~ 1: ·.• ·; .... _ 

.. ~:·)':3. nod-. ni)r:ip:-~r:>otlidi; .. Q'~ion ilrotc~tion'sh:ill bc'pb.cea ·~ ·~ '15: Preparaiiori ':S!i311 be milde. so th~t runoff ·r~m steeP. 'I:' ?.r,. :,:,.in areas wl1ere vcgctntion cannot reasonably be expected ·. · · erodible surfaces will be diverted into st:~ble areas wilb 
:· • :~';-:';to· b'e'eomc' reestablished... ··· ,. '·-"" ?!.1 ~·:;::;;. ~~q ·.!;; t.; .. -;;;::,.· '';<•little erosion potential. Frequent wJter chech shall be 
:i~..,-~:·:;-::"" ,~ .. , ..• ·-:•G 1>·····:·-.;~> •• ~· -~ ... · ,.,"':·---.--:;!•c .;f'..- ;, ittJ. " .. ....,:t'};;.~r~: placed on dirt. roads, cat tracks, or other work tr.lils to 
~~-~ Jrut:tllauon of bndges, culverts, or oUier structures shall __ .control erosion.. - . ...: .. '- , ·~· • _ .. · _ • '·. , , .·.. ., 

. '-·:· . .'',':'be such that'waler no\ii is not.impaired and upstream ····:·'.1 .. -·~·· ·-- :- !~···;; ~-:·, C'l- 1·.' ·::.-;;I·),_.,~ r,)u;.-, .. ~,1 ,.,. 

~ ·.~;' t'f . .- or-downstream p:tssagc~of Ssh is assur.~d at all times:., ··; .16. yYa~hwatcr cont:Un_ing mud or silt from agg'rcgate ~:':U~: .. 
t· .. · . .:, ·.~: .. ·: Dottoms of _temporary culverts shall 'De placed at or · ... :. mg or other. operahons shall not be allowed to en,ter, !- .. ·· 

. ~~· .. :. :7:"-:hclow stream channel grade. Doll oms of permanent ·- -· ·-~lake ~r fiowmg strc~s.- · . ... :. ·:.".-: ::.;-::-::-·. ·-:. ". · • · .- .. 

' f·~~;.;/·~~~~~:;~}~~~ll:?;,Jl~::d_~.~~~~~. :tr~r~. c~a~~1_.?;_a~~-.;~:~·::·:~ ~ :-; (A\ii?~~~~~-en~t· b-~J~\j~;JI be. ~n';.~i~~- ~~~_,_.,. 
, f~:.·..:~~:- 5. Plans. for des1gn _of C<?ncrcte s1lls a~d o:her features ·.•. the stream 1m_?led1atcly below the proJeCt s1te. T)us 
: f·t,. ·:•::-;- that CQuld polentJally 1mpede fish nugrahons must be ··"7·~··:~tchment basm shall be =nstructed of gravel which 
~:·-.:-;:::·!.'approved by Deparlme.nl en<'ineers. · :··· _..,·-:-;--.·""'-:-.--:--...,-. - ~.:· :_lS free from mud or _silt. . - · --=-:--.·-:-' · -=--=-. • ..-;. :. -.~ I . . .. . . . C)' • • ... .. ' • • ,. ~. ""\ • • ·- • •• - ' .. • • .. • ~ - r-: • , 
~-: .. : ~a·· \Vh" ~ - .. '. -~ .r- ·-(· . = :- · ·r- · I ··b .. _.·. · . ·J:.: • ..:. b ... ~--,.-.;:..:-.b). Upon CQmpletion of the project and after all Ro";n .. 

. ~:>'· ,. c ·.. • • .. en any '='am :my artwc1a o strucllon . lS emg • .. , . h . I f b. di 1 <> 
t :·:":'.~~.-; .. C'OOStructed,'maint:Jined, Or placed in Oper.J.tion, ·suffi- . .... -·· W?ler m l C area lS c_ear 0 tur 1 ty, the gr.tV~ aJon~ 

. ~ \: ::.-.:':~-' ci~nt water s~all _at R-11 t_irncs be allowed to pJSs down· .. ·~_.:....., .. _ ~'ii:~~~e _tr.J.p~~ .. ~~d~~~-c~t sh~~--~ r~~o~e~ from .~he ~ ~ 
t ;_:·~·:,:,· .. ·stream to m:unlam fishhfe Lclow the dam., ... ·- --,-_--...,.-· -. -~-":"'·. >~-"'- ;-:;-·..-..-" · · .. ;._ ~·:.."':-'-7-· - --. 
f.~: ·.·.{•i..·,~~CJ --.l .. fi'j"" .. · . .. _ ... i ·i··~:·-.·tb·::·~· . .-· ... •t:d -~··:·18. ILoperations require moving of .equipment acros$' a 
~; ~;· :_;., · .. n a ec!uba c. 51 passabgc 30 1;~hm~s e m_:?~~~ ,:.._ __ .. __ .:Jlo.wing __ stream; such operations shall be conducted 

, ... · .. mto an) :uTJer that.. o slructs u. p.1~~age. . .· .. • . -· Jo.. ··• WJ'tho t s b 1 ..- 11 · · .... tu b'd'ty F . ·.: ....... _,,,. · .. -:-: ....... · ~· . ...... .... . . . . . . ... . . .. u u s anua y mcrcasmg s .. c:~m r 1 1 . or 
; ·.:- .. \,8._ ~y .. icrrlporarychrri ·c;i'~yart'i.6~';:il'o?stmc:8on) 'eon---=~~~repe.1ted. crossin:;s: the operator shal_l inst_al~ a brid~e. 
~· 1:.·.· ·:·. structed shall only be bu1IL from matenal such as clean _ · . culvert, or rock-fill crossmg as spec16ed m comments 
}~:·~: ;.\§~~-~~ .. ~~~C:~)':~lt_ ~-~H.se _litt!e. ~:. t;,? siltat}_on. _;~: --~~~-:;! ..... ~ _!Jc:l?~~-. -:.; ):::~~~;·;~ -~ ::;.!:,·;~:-.~~,·~·--:;..:~.~ ~~.:-::· ·. . 
:·:;)/a:· No ·;q,wp~e~r~n b~-~pc·i~ied i!i liv.;rtic:·a:~-ch .. ann~!.s-. -.---·-19. l!·a·st~e:un ·c~~:tnnel ha.S becn'alterea dtiring the opera: 
. ..:.: .. _·::·.-::;:--', ... · .:. "·.-· .... -. ·=· ......... ,. ·· .· .. :· .·,. ·· .. , .. ·.,.···: .. ;..·:·:; tions, liS low flow ch:mncl shall be returned a.s neJrly 

'<<':'-::~~: :Equipn;e':lt ~hall not be ~per~ ted~ the stream channels ..• :·;~·:·.'::as possible to its natural state without creJting a possible 
·:.:;-·,!::~·:~of flowmg hvc _streams excel?t as may be nc~e5sary to . . : ' future bank erosion problem, or a flat wide channel or 

::•::.~?i};:cl';..tr~~~ ,_~?s~~~~~ :;~:,:~:;r{~;.~:?~~:-~J~·;:~t-~~c-~~~~.~~;<.:.:.. :·:·.:_sluice-like area.' I£ a hke maq~in h~s been _altered, it 
. , . _ _; 0 . ::·.,: ,:-_ \g,:. '.-::-.. ~:,;?-( ::-- .-..;: y--:;.:.-.-: -~;;:.··.:;:::-.:, 7~:: 7..:-.-:-:~-:-:::,-:-;;::~:;.::·.~·:.::.~.sball b~ retuJ!!~ . ~ nearly as posstble ~? '-~ natural 
. ~··.,·; ~11 .. \\'hen work in. a· flowing stream is unavoidable· the . .>-. state Wl_t~out_ Ctt"ahng a future bank eroSJo~ problem.. t :::~~.,:·:.,:'e_nlir.e · sl r:c_:unfl_o~v',s)1 a11 be.· d~':.:.r.ted, a~ound thc:,.}-.;ork . .:.'.~. ~;;:·:~,The. grad1_ent of_ the stream bed or l~ke marg1_n ~h:dl ?e 
;! ::;:.~::.'.;,area by· a hamer,· ~emP?':"''!' cul\'ert, and/or a new. .: .'~~as n~arly as pomb_le the_ sa~_e gr:dJC·~\~~-e~~st_ed. pnor _ 
l. ;;·:'·fChan.ne! cJpahl~pt_pcrmlltmg upstream_ an~ down- . ·-·· . __ t0 

.. ?·~~~?~~---~=-··· __ .::>.': ::::·~-· --~:.:..: .. -·. - •.. >. . r ;-: .. : • .. :;.st:eam · fisl~, mo~_em~t,: • .'~nstruct!OD of th~ :~a':J'ier ..... ~q: .S.t.niC~~~CS an~ 1S_Sociated materials not. designed tO ·. 

I

.: ....... :.·:, and/or the new channel s~1all ~orm_ally be~n m_ the · .: . Withstand hi~h sos.onal flow-s shall be removed to :ueas 
.; -: ·: .·;.~ ~oWl:'.slrcam area ~?d CQnhnuc: m nn upstream direc- V~ abo~e _the high water _m:nle _before such flows OCC'Ur. 

, ,. · hon nnd the flow shall be chverted only when CQO·. . • .. ·---· --~ · .... · -· --·- • ...... ·· ,~ ... -- .. 
::_.:·, ·.~:\~· stni~tion· of the .diversion is romplcted. Channel bank -~. ~1_._ t:o ~cbris,. s~il;_s.ilt, ·_san_d ... ~_ark, s!ash, sn\vdust, _rub
::·.~.:·::~; or barrier co'nstruclion · sh:~ll be :ide<lU:lle ta prevent . . ~ btSh, cement or concrete or wa.s!Ungs thereof, 01! _or 
. ::! ~ ~:. scep~ge into or _fro~ the work are~ .. ~h3 oncl b:mks or. .•.. _ :..:; petroleum_ prod_uc:fs or other ~rg:~mc or ear:hen mat~r~al 

f:

·. ,,: ... _.. ;·.bamers sh:~ll not be made of c3 rth or other subsl:tnces :. from a_ny losg~ CQnstruchon. or assoc1ated ~ctiYJty 
·.:.:; ; ... :~·s_uhicct to erosion unless first' enclosc<l hv sT1cct ·piling,:·:-· : ':··,of whatever n~ture sh:~ll be allowed lC? enter mto or 

1,.=>::. :~;':rock ripr.ap, or ot~.cr prote~tive material. TI1e enclosure . ·;:•:.~ placed·:'v~1ere .It m.'ly l?e washed by rau:'hll or. n:noli 
.·:'..::- :;• •. nn.c! :,the _supporllvc. matcnal sh:~ll b~ removed when . _.,,· .·;.-.mto, \\alers. of .. ~ Stat~. \Vhen operatiOns are CQm
~: ~.; '.-::_.tlle ~110r\c is .C?!l'llle~ed apd'thC:rc~o.~al .. sh:JI! normally .· ;,.- • plelcd, any ;xcc:ssma_lenals Or ~ebm Sh:JI! be rcmo_ved 

1.:· -:· .:.·~;proceed .from downstream in .an upslrc:Jm 'direction. •.· :: ·' fr?m. the;_ .\\ork :area. N? rubb1sh shall be deposited 
i. ·' '· ·• "~ · ...... ,.,~., ... ~ ·•· : ••..• :. -··· ·~ > , .•••.. ~·"-..-·.' - • .• ;.·_,_...,. ·~···-· -:. :.·.·< · ,';.w1thm 150 feet oai the h1gh water m:Jrk of any stream 
J~. ·::12. Temporary fills sh:.ll be constmctcd of noncrodihlc · ·-· ;:~or.lake ... •:·,':·:;:<:-·>:;.<.w!'·.-;::,.:::·:·'~"'~F··· . .-· •·. -. :. ~-~ .. 
1 ;;.,·:-~:-:-;::materials and shall be removed inunedi.:~tcl)' upon work · . ·Th··;.... • ._ .. ::.~::~.=-·-·:f:..:.-.1· -'-

0 
· ··-- :· .. .': .. ,f.,.F.- .h. -· -d· 

~.:·.-··,,~\completion. .. .-: ·: .. -" · .'·. ·.=: .~·.···-· .. : ·",:..· ... ·: ·~:-· ::=•-22.: e operator \v.JU noll y t 1e eparlrnent o :15 ao ! : ~ · ·.'J ·• .- ~ • • · · .i.. t.; ~'> ·:r·•:,-: .. ~~.:-:-: .; '•· •.'l:;t.;-'...': .• : ;"' :"-:.-.,<~:1· !'1'·' -;:;·.·:Came of the dale o~ CQmmencem_ent of operatiOns .and 
f· "' 13. Equ1pmcnt sh:~ll not be operated m the bke or 1ts · : the date of C'OillJPlchon of operat1ons at leJst five da)'3 
L- · ·, margin except durin~ exc:~vation and JS m.1)' be ncces- prior to such (.'CilJipletion . 
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July 23, 1979 

JOHN J. KING.' M. D. 
A MEDICAL. CORpORATION 

111911 SOQUEL. DRIVE, SUITE 400 

SANTA CRUZ. CAL.IFORNIA 9!5085 

GENERAL. SURGERY 

TELEPHONE ( A08) <478-0700 

Calffornia Coastal Commission 
Central Coastal Regional Commission 
701 Ocean Street, Room 310 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Attn: Edward Y. Brown 
Executive Director 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

; 

~~©~n7~@ 
JUL :z ~ 1979 . 

CENTRAL COAST COMM. 
REGION Ill 

The Coastal Act of 1976 includes several policies strongly encouraging the use 

• 

· of:'ocean front land for recreational facilities. The Act also suggests the expans1on 
~nd improved operations of upland support services as being highly desirable. 

In response to these requirements the applicant suggests that.the following 
alternatives be considered in lieu of the Preliminary Findings, Page 6, Recommended 
Conditions 2a and b. 

Prior to the commencement of construction the applicant shall submit for Executive 
1 

· Director review and approval : 

:: . ~ . 

·...;..~ ..... 'J>..-.. ~ .; ,...;, ... . . . . . ......... - ....... . 

A) A five year beach maintenance program acceptable to the Department of 
Parks and Recreation (D.P.R.} to assure that the public use of the 
12 acre sandy beach area (Page 4, paragraph 1) be without excessive 
-cost to the D.P.R. 

B) A five ye~~·ope~ational support grant acceptable to the La Selva Fire 
Protection·District ·(L.S.B.F.P.D.) chairman to assure the continued 
operatiofil or'thtr'hig:hly successful land- ·and sea emergency rescue unit. 

C) A five year operational support grant acceptable to the Saint Francis 
Youth Camp Director to assure the continued operation of this unique 
visitor serving facility. 

D) A five year partial operational support grant acceptable to the 
Santa Cruz County Housing Authority (S.C.C.H.A.) to assure that the 
S.C.C.H.A. housing program continues to meet the housing needs of low 
and moderate income families. 

• 
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California Coastal CommissiDn 
July 23, 1979 
Page 2 

Comment: 

Rental unit allocation of any amount places a severe economic hardship on the 
applicant. $250,000 has been expended to date for the design and permit process of 
thi~ condominium project. The· 'laborately designed, unique custom 2,3 and 4 
bedroom condominiums can not be economically rented without costly major redesign 
of the completed plans which are now in the permit review process. 

In addition; this low density small project is being developed by a family venture 
which has secured a financing commitment for 32 condomi n i urns. "Take out funds" w.i-11 

. not be commited for any renta l.,units, thus p 1 acing .t_be. project in economic jeopardy~ 

By giving up all development rights to 1800 feet of sandy beach, the applicant has 
provided the Department of Parks ~nd Recreation (D.P.R.) with 12 acres of prime 
coastal area, expanding the recreational facilities of Manresa State Park. In 
order to assure that visitor use will be properly accommodated by appropriate D.P.R. 
management services, the applicant will provide budgetary support for five years. 
Negotiationsare presently under way to develop a five year budget to be presented 
to the Director prior to the start of construction. 

,·. ,._ 

The La s'elva Fire Protecti'on Distri"ct provides a highly successful south county 
rescue program which serves visitors to the beaches from Seacliff to the Pajaro River. 
Needed operation funds will be granted by the applicant. 

The Saint Francis non-demomiriational youth program provides children of all economic 
and social backgrounds from manyrareas a unique opportunity to visit the coastalo"area-. 
Children and adults use the facilities throughout the entire year .. Funds are needed 
for the rehabilitation and maintenance of the existing facilities to insure program 
continuation. 

Operational support for the Santa Cruz Housing Authority in the south county area 
\'lill address concerns for farlll\tiOrker housing, working fa.milies in search of 
affordable homes. TI!Je .. app 1 i cant proposes to earmar.k funds for appropriate porti.o.ns,. 
of a five year project budget to be developed in planning sessions soon to be 
initiated with housing personnel. 

~-r?L':L~u s _,... · 
~.lohn J. }~~-~.D. 

ljjk/cab 
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1. Surf Rescue 

• 

·. 

2. P.ack-up Rescue Surport to Aptos Fire Distric 
3. l.ar.d Emerqency Service- Accidents and Fire 
4. ~4 Hours - 365 Days 

· 5. biahly T1~ained · 
6. Vol;mtr:er Supported 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST REGIONAL COMMISSION 

TO: COMMISSIONERS DATE: August 8, 1979 

FROM: Edward Y. Brown 
Executive Director 

--i 

SUBJECT: Corrected £indings and conditions for Coastal Development 
Permit P-79-117 OR. JOHN KING 

This permit, a request for 32 condominium units and related improve
ments, was approved by the Commission at its 7/30/79 meeting with 
altered conditions, including the establishment of a 200 foot buffer 
rather than a 50 foot setback as proposed - from adjacent agricultur 
lands to the north. The effect of the 200 ft. buffer is the eliminc 
tion of two of the proposed six structures containing the condomini~ 
units. 

At the July 30th meeting, it was assu~ed that the approved four stru 
tures contained a total of 20 condomini·um units. In fact, however, 
two eliminated structures contained a total of ,only 11 units. I bel 
it was the Commission's intent to approve ·for construction the remai 
ing four structures outside the 200 ft. buffer, which, it turns out, 
contain a total of 21 units. The corrected findings and conditions, 
being presented to the Commission for its review on 8/13/79, reflect 
this. situation. 

EYB/BVB/cw 
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Da~ .,-2 4-2-79; 7/16/79 
Hearing JSed 
Scheduled For: 7/30/79 
Prepared On: 7-9-79 · 
Fevised On: 7/25/79 
As Approved: 7/30/79 

By: EYE:BVB 
EXEX:Ul'IVE DIRH::TOR'S REX:::avlMENDATICN 

REa:M-lENDATIOO: 

P-79-117 Dr. John King: 32 unit condominium 
project (2,3,and 4 bedrOOQ units in six separate 
1 and 2 story buildings); access road; parking; 
conmuni ty sewage disposal system; tree rerroval; 
adjacent to Monterey Bay and immediately.northwest 
of La Selva Beach, South Santa Cruz County. 

We reconmend adoption of the foll<Ming findings and approval of a project for 
the proposed develop!Eilt as conditioned. 

FINDINGS 

BACKGROUND 1. The ar:plicant originally applied for a CoastalPermit to develop a coOOaninium 
project (20 units) at this site in 1976 (P-1862). Prior to Oommission action 
h<Mever, the ar:plicant withdre<." the permit request fran active consideration. 
Subsequently, the plans were revised and an arrended permit applicantim(P-78-132) 
was sul:mitted to the Corrmission; that application, again for 20 units, was also 
withdrawn prior to Carmission action. Then,: in Decerrber 1978, the ar:plicant 
received Santa Cruz County Board of Supervisors approval for 32 rather than 20 
condominium units on the site; the current Coastal Permit application represents 
the project as ar:proved in the County Planned Unit Develop:nent Permit (POD) of 
Decerrber, 1978 . 

The 1975 Environmental Impact Report (EIR) prepared for the project as originally 
conceived (for 32 units b!Jt reduced to 20 units by the tirre of the applicant's 
first Coastal Permit request) was accepted by the County as adequate for the 
current proposal. 

DEVELOPMENT 2. The 29-acre project site is located alnost imrediately northwest of the tcMn 
PATI'ERNS of· La Selva· Beach, and extends fran the Los Barrancos sUJ:idivision, on San Andreas 

(30250 a ) Road, west to the beach. It is bounded on the north by land in agricultural pro-
AND duction and on the south by La Selva Beach and Margarita Road. 

lAND 
RESOURCES 

(30241) 
The 1974 Aptos General Plan is the basic general plan covering the property, 
ant1 designates the bluff top as urban residential, 2-6 units per acre, and the 
ravine (the eastern portion of the site) as scenic reserv<>, 10-40 acres per unit. 
Present zoning is D-BS-5 for the bluff and RR-1 for the ravine. The area of 
the bluff top, the area proposed for development, is approx. 5.36 acres, so a 
developrent of 32 units yields a density of approxim:ltely 5.9 du/ac, and thus 
confol:rns with the County Aptos General Plan. The project site is located within 
the Urban Service Boundary established as part of the County Gr<Mth Managenent 
Process. 

Section 30250 (a) states: 

New development, e:tcept ns oiherwise pro·vided h~ 
this division, shall be located within, contiguous with, or in clo5e 
proximity to, existing developed areas able to accommodate it or,' 

. where such are:IS are not able to 11ccommodate it, in other nrens with 
-adequate public services and where It will not have signifl(:ant 
adverse effects, either individually,. or cumulatively, on coastal 
resources. In :1ddition, land divisions, other than leases for 
og~icultura·l uses, outside ex!sting developed areas. shall be permitted 

~ -- ···----------···--·--·-

According to the Statewide Interpretive Guidelines "Siting New Deyeloprent'' 
definitions, the La Selva Beach ccmnunity and the nearby adjacent Los Barrancos 
de Aptos subdivision (consisting of 48 lots and created in 1963) would be con
sidered "developed areas". The project site essentially is the last Imjor 
undeveloped parce:l in the area bounded by the agricultural parcel to the north·, 
and by the Los Barrancos and La Selva Beach areas. It appears that the site is 
part of the Los Barrancos /La Selva Beach developed area as the site falls into 
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HAZARDS/ 
EROSION 

(30352 a ) 
AND SEWAGE 

SYSTEI'1 
(30231) 

P-79-ll7 KING rage 2 

the Interpretive Guidelines category of "lands within rural or suburban 
communities that constitute distinct, identifiable and generally compact towns 
or villages." Furthennore, creation of the developnent should not result in 
the overburdening of public services, particularly as sewage treatment for the 
parcel will be provided by a package treatment plant and all other services 
(water, fire, access) to adequately service the projX)sed developrent are 
available. 

'Iherefore, and as corrlitioned, the project is consistent with the requirerrents of 
Section 302SO (a) . (For additional discussion on the sewage treatment system, as 
well as on "water, fire, access," see belo.v.) 

Although the building site contains the sarre prime soil type (Elkhorn Sandy Loam 
Class II) as the property under cultivation to the north, its size makes its 
cultivation econcmically unfeasible according to Ernest Bontadelli, who farms 
the adjacent property. 'Ib discourage trespassing onto the prorerty, and to 
intercept the drift of agricultrual chemicals, applicant, in accordance with 
County PUD pennit conditions, plans to construct a continuous 6-foot fence and 
vegetative screen along the northwest property line. In addition, the corrlaniniums 
are projX)sed to be set back 50 feet fran that boundary. As the prevailing wind 
direction appears to be fran the southwest, Mr. Ibn Tyler, the County h)'ricultural 
Advisor, has stated that SO feet setback appears adequate. However, without 
precise wind-direction data, no finding can be made that a SO foot setback is 
adequate to protect residents of the projX)serl corrlaninium from adverse :impacts 
associated with resticide spray drift fran the agricultural parcel. 'Iherefore, 
and· consistent with the County's "Measure J h)'ricultural Task Force RejX>rt and 
Recamendations" (adopted 11/28/78), which includes the recarrnendation that "A 
200 foot =itical area should be attached to the edge of ... type 1 (a) lands 
boundary. Within this =itical area a buffer zone should be established for 
the purpose of reducing agricultural - urban land use conflicts. " The project 
units are conditioned to be set back 200 feet from the agricultural lands 
(resulting in a de=ease in project size fran 32 to 21 condaninium units). 

Mr. Tyler has also advised that the vegetative screen be set back at least 
lS feet fran the northwest property line, and that the 6-foot fence have at 
least one strand of barb-wire at its top. As conditioned to include these two 
measures as well as a 200 foot setback, the project is consistent with Section 
30241 of the .Act, which s~tes in part, 

" The ma.Ximum arrount of prime agricultural land shall be ma.intained 
in agricultural production ... and conflicts shall be minimized between 
agricultural and urban land uses through all of the follo.ving: (a) by 
establishing stable boundaries separating urban andnn:ual areas ... to 
minimize conflicts between agricultural and urban land uses ... (e) by ' 
assuring that.. . all develop-rent adjacent to prime agricultural lands 
shall not diminish the productivity of such prime agricultural lands." 

3. The 29 acre site is located on an elevated ma.rine terrace adjacent to 
M:>nterey Bay. A cliff varying between 80 and lOS ft. fronts the bay. The 
cliff i:s usually protect2d fran wave action by a broad beach; vlaves rarely 
attac~ the seacliff, and the cliff is not subject to surf erosion except under 
very adverse weather conditions. 

Runoff and subsurface flow cause sare cliff recession on the site. 'Ihe rate of 
erosion is approx. 2" - 3"/year on the cliff face, and approxima.tely 6"/year 
in the gully areas along the cliff. Erosion of geologic ma.terials on other 
areas of the site is minima.!, as existing vegetation and natural drainage pat
terns have kept erosion in check. 

Foundation reccmnen::lations prepared by a· ·soils engineer for the projX>sed 
sb:uctures, suggested that, "satisfactory foundation support away fran the cliffs 
and steep slopes can be provided for nedium to light structures such as a 
b\D to three story wood fra~re dwelling utilizing conventional shallow spread 
footing support in the undistrubed sandy natural soils. Deepened foundations 
will be needed for the structures located within a wne of about SO' to 100' fran 
the cliff". SO ft. is the projX)sed, and required by the County, setback of the 
structures. 

f 

···----·--·-----~···--···- ~-------·-;-··~------··-----·-· 
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PUBLIC 
SERVICES 

(30254) 

P-79-117 KlNG Page 3 

Construction of the 28 ft. wide access read v.ould involve cut and fill operations 
through the "mixed v.u:xlland" area between the bluff top and IDs Barrancos. 
Preliminary grading plans indicate the cut and fill is lo::ated on soils having 
good engineering capabilities for roads. 

The county is requiring that an Engineering Geology Repc;>rt be prepared for the 
project, which is to be designed for a minimum project life tine of 50 years. 

The arainage plan sul:rnitted by the applicant indicates surface runoff being 
directed, via a system of catch basins and culverts, away fran the access road 
and bluff top develop:rent into the ravine h•hich contains a seasonal stream) 
east of the railroad tracks. A county condition ·is requiring that wherever 
piped or channeled stom waters are discharged into natural drainage courses, 
energy dissipaters nnst be used to prevent scouring and to allCM percolation 
i.ilto the soil. 

As proposed, a carmunity sewage disposal systen (package treatment plant) v.ould 
be utilized for the project. Accorrling to existing County regulations, (Resolution 
125-72 and Section 11.76. 040 of the County COde) , the max.inrum number of condaninium 
units which could be built on the 5.36 acre developable portion of the site and 
be dependent ur;on septic tank systems is 20 units; the Boarrl of Supervisors in its 
approval of the 32 unit project, h:.:Mever, conditioned the applicant to obtain a 
variance, prior to recording of the Final Map, fran Res. 125-72 in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 11.76. 040. The Director of the County Environmental 
Health Service has granted this variance. Mr. Bill Leonard of the Regional 
Water Q.Jali ty Control Board has stated that prior to the Board's approval of a 
package treatment plant for the site, a public agency v.ould have to assume 
resr;onsibility for managing the plant; according to Mr. Terl Durkee of IAFCO, a 
request is being made to LAF'CD for the fonnation of a separate County ~ice Area. 

The preliminary plans for the package treatment plant describe a conventional 
gravity collection system feeding into a sewage treatment plant, incorporating 
approx. 27 leaching pits, in the southern portion of the site. A plan for the 
site has received conceptual approval by Regional Water Quality Control Board 
staff; ho.Yever, prior to construction of a system: the plant m\.lst also meet 
the Waste Discharge Requirem,mts yet to be established by the Board; final 
design plans for the plant v.ould need to be revised and apprcved by the Board 
and by the County Department of Public Works; IAFC6 · airl Board of Supervisors 
approval for annexation of the project to County Service Area 112 is yet necessary; 
and, a publiC agency must accept resr;onsibili ty to maint.:lin the system. 

Section 30253 of the Act requires that "New developnent shall ... assure stability 
and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute significantly to 
erosion, geologic instability ... ". Section 30231 requires that "The biological 
productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands •.. shall be 
maintained and, where feasible, restored through, arrong other means, minimizing 
adverse effects of waste water discharges and entra:inlrent, controlling runoff ..• " 
As conditioned, the plans for the condominium project and sewage treatment 

system are carp:~tible with these sections of the oct. 

4. The site is within the service area of the Soquel Creek County Water District. 
A 6" water :main presently extends fran the los Barrancos subdivision to within 
700 to 800 ft. of the property. Plans (with prior approval by the Soquel Creek 
County Water District, the I.a Selva Beach Fire D.i5trict and the County Fire 
f·1arshal) for connection to this main, and for improving and extending. a line 
fran I.a Selva Beach to the site, must i:E sul:mitted to the County for ·-approval 
per its PUD ,permit conditions. An "envirannental assessrrent•; and schematic drawing 
of the proposed water facility inprovanents and extensions have been sul::mitted 
to staff by the applicant. In a c;:onversation"Nith staff on 3-22-78, a represen
tative of the Soquel Creek County Water District indicated that there should be 
no difficulty in proViding a water system meeting min.inrum fire flo,y requirements 
for the project, and that the potential for saltwater intrusion into the system 
v.ould be low. 
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The PUD pemit also requires that prior to recording the final map, the entire 
property shall be annexed to the La Selva Fire Protection District; at its 
6-6-79 rreeting, IAFCO approved this annexation. As approved by the County in 
December, the project's main access road will be 28 feet in width to acccmrOdate 
emergency vehicles. 

As conditioned, the project is consistent with Sec. 30254 of the Act and will not, 
individually or ct~ulatively, preclude the availability of essential public 
services to "priority" coastally-dependent land uses. 

5. Resident access to the site is planned to be provided by construction 
of a road extending fran an existing road, camino al Mar, in the IDs Barrancos 
subdivision. Applicant proposes at-grade c=ssing of the proposed road at 
the raliroad tracks. Sane fill of the ravine adjacent to the railroad right-of
way will be necessa·ry to acccmrodate such a crossing. Negotiations are presently 
underway with Southern Pacific to pemit this crossing. 

Beginning at the present teminus of camino al Mar, a dirt road follows the 
:r:iivine in the eastern protion of the site, and branches dawn to the beach at 
the railroad trestle, and up to the bluff and the open field of the bluff top. 
This road has been deeded to the residents of los . Barrancos as a pedestrian and 
equestrian beach access . 

. Since the April 2nd hearing on this application, the applicant has given 
unconditionally, a quitclaim deed for the +12 acre beach portion of the site, 
to the State Departrrent of Parks and Recreation (DPR) . This deed includes an 
easement for ingress and egress over the existing dirt road referred to al:ove. 
According to Mr. Gordon McDaniel of the DPR, with the deeding of this road to 
the State, the public is receiving use rights (non-vehicular) to the road. 
Section 30212 of the Act requires that: 

Public access ·I rom· tile. nearest public rmulwsy tQ. I he 
I · h 11 be rovi!.led h1 new oevelopmmt 

shoreline and along lle co;~st s a . . P. : ·I . t II' f ty 
·, 

0
• eel! exec 1 where· (I) it Is ·lric:;mslstent tvJI.l pu 1 ~. 50 e • 

!,~ilft·uy •ecurfty needs, or the protoclion of fragile co
1 
asful resm1r~ee1 .s, ' · . b t (3) auricu lure wou " .It' 

(2} aJequute access exast~ neur y, o ·"' be I d to be 
a•lvcrscly affected. DeJicnl~d a~ees;Way shall not . rtcqu rc. I· i' n 

ll. rl public ng,ncy or pnva c nssoc a 10 
. opened to pu 1 te use un 1 0 • - · 1 }' hllll of the 

agrees to accept responsibility for .mamlenarn:e anc: m y 

uccessway. ' · · . II . t btk access nor shoJI II 
Notht11g in this division sha restnc pu -"-'!' . f·· bl' 

I 
r · £ d JlieS and rcspo~ul IIICS 0 pu IC 

excuse l te ~enormance o ' tiom 66478.1 to. C.M78.l4, 
ag~ndes wluch nre required by Sedc by Sectkm 2 f Article XV 
Inclusive, of ihe Government Code _an ° · .· 
of the Califomil\ Constitution. 

While the public trail will provide access through the site to the beach, it 
should be noted that this access does not extend to San Andreas Road; the only 
roads between the site and San Andreas Road are the private roads of the IDs 
Barrancos subdivision. It is expected that any signing of the beach or trail 
will be developed by DPR as a part of their park managenent program. Attached 
Exhibit A shows existing public beach access points near the site. 

The EXecutive Director's recommendation includes the condition for penmit 
approval that the applicant's offer to donate operation/management funds 
totalling $30, 000 to support tv.u South Santa Cruz County coastal recreation 
support services (the Departrrent of Parks and Recreation, DPR, beach management 
program, Manresa State Beach, and the La Selva Beach Fire Protection District's 
larrl and sea energency rescue unit, which has as its service area that portion 
of South County fran Seacliff Beach to the Pajaro River) be formalized as a 
program to be iroplenented. Such a program would provide for, directly arrl 
indirectly, opportunities to maintain and expand coastal recreation/access 
opportunities for a variety of persons and families. (An approach similar to 
this was incorporated in the State a::mnission' s findings arrl condi lions for 
O:::eanview condcminium project near Sarrl Dollar Beach, Appeal No. 504-77; conditions 
of that penmit included the provision of State Park facilities improvements and 
donation of operation/managenent fund to the to the DPR). As conditioned, 
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therefore, the project is consistent with the policies contained in Section 
30212 and with section 30221. 

. 30z2l. Ocennfront Janq suitable for r~rea~~~l use shall be 
protected Cor recfeetlonal use: ilnd ~e\'elopment unless present and 
for~e?ble futu,e demand for public' ?!" commercial recreational 

. ac~tVihcs !bat cculd be !lCcommodaled on the property Is already 
· adcqu~f~IX.~~~~~Jor 1,n the area: 

HOUSlliG 6. Section 30213 of .the Act provides: 
OPPORIUNITIES 

(30213) :10213 .. ~A>wcr cost visilor nnd recrcalhnnl facilities and housi•ig 
opporlumhcs frrr JlOrsons of low .and modcrnlc income ~hnJI fm 
prolt'dctl, cncoun~g;-d. am~. . whf:r~ fcnsiblc, J>ro~idf.•d. 
Dcvdopmt'nls prov1dJ1Jg puhhc rccrcatwnul opportunities ;ut: 

prc~errc~l. New housing in the coastal zone shall be develop<.!tl in 
conlorm•ty with the ~tanilarils, policies, ;md goals of.l9eul housing · 
cleme•!ts adopted m accordance with the requirements of 
suhtlivision (c) of Section li5JOZ.of ~l_l.!:_~o.vernmejJI Code. · · ___ : ____ ...:......:.. ... ____ ·--·· __ ._-

According to the 1977 AII1BAG draft Housing oax>rtunity Plans, there is an 
UJ111lC!t need for low and rroderate inca:e housmg in "market area 9" of awrox
inately ll,439 units (awroximately ~ of the population of that AMBAG "market 
area" is in the area fran the city of Santa Cruz to La Selva Beach, inclusive.) 
This n~ represents approximately 19.0% of the AMBAG region's total unrret 
low and rroderate incane housing needs. 

The applicant expects that the condaniniums would sell in the range of $200, ooo
$300,000 per unit. As proposed, then, the project units canrot be considered 
availab-le to low and rroderate incone persons. 

Although estimated project costs are high ($90,000 - $100,000 per unit), 
estimated sale prices are high as well, Particularly in a unique beach front 
location such as the project site, it is possible to transfer costs anong 
the units and retain marketability. Requiring 15% of the units to be affordable 
to rroderate inCOI!'e families, therefore, is both feasible and consistent with the 
current requirenents of the Santa Cruz County General Plan. 

As conditioned, therefore (condition 3 B), the project is found to be consis
tent with section 30213. Condition 3 B contains three alternatives in order 
to allow the awlicant the maximum anount of flexibility while at the same 
time·providing housing opp;:>rtunities for persons of lCM and rno::lerate incane 
consistent with the provisions of the Coastal Pet and with the County's 
housing elenent as amended by Measure J. Urrler the first alternative, three 
(or 15%) of the pennitterl 21 units would be made affordable to the upper range 
of rno::lerate incane families. 

Under the second alternative, the awlicant would purchase a site (or sites) 
within the southern Santa Cruz County Coastal Zone appropriately zoned to 
allow the constJ:uction of 6 housing units, and offer the site(s) for dedication 
to the HQusing Authority. Urrler the third alternative, proposal by the 
applicarit, the applicant would dedicate to the County Housing Authority funds 
totalling $100,000, or equivalent valued lands, ·for use in a program (or programs) 
exparrling farm laror housing opportunities for persons of low incare in the South 
Santa Cruz County Coastal Zone. 

Alternative 1 could reqliire a limited redesign of the project to provide the lCM 
and rroderate incane housing units, while alternatives 2 and 3 would allow the 
awlicant to retain the original project design while providing housing 
opportunities for persons of low and rno::lerate incanes within South Santa Cruz 
County. 
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7. Existing vegetation on the east and south p::>rtions of the site will prevent the 
condominiums from being visible from adjacent Los Barrancos and La Selva Beach 
properties; ro Los Barrancos or La Selva Beach residence is visible from the bluff 
top project site, so it does not appear that there can be any Eeciprical vie.vs 
of the site. While a fe.v Seascape residences can DON be seen from the site, 
the prop::>sed screen of f·bnterey Cypress trees parallel to the north property 
line should effectively block future vie.vs. Nonetheless, it appears that the 
bluff-top project \vill be minimally visible frcr.1 the beach below (although not 
silhouetted against the sky from the beach area or any adjacent parcel). As 
conditioned, however - for Executive Director revie.v of the exterior building 
materials to be used and of a final landscaping plan - the project will not have 
any adverse inpacts on the area's scenic resources; therefore, the project is 
consistent with Sec. 30251. 

VEGETATION 8. Plant carmunities found on the subject property include Mixed W:x:xHand, 
AND Coastal Scrub, Open Grassland Field, and Coastal Strand. 'Ihe condominiums are 

WilDLIFE prop::>sed to be built on a 5. 36 acre level p::>rtion of the bluff top· DON in "open 
(30240) field", covered with annual grasses, native wildflowers and a few trees. Appli

cant intends to retain these trees, but to clear approximately 1.35 acres of the 
field to accamodate the buildings, bluff top roadway system (not including 
main access road), parking and walkways. 

The "1'1ixed W:x:d.land" on the northeast and east edges of the field consists of 
dense stands of COast Live Oak, f'onterey pine, .Madrone, california Buckeye, Acacia, 
Eucalyptus and Poison Oak. Approximately, 0. 7 acre of this wcx::.dland will have to 
be clearEd to accx::nm:date the main access road; this strip consists rrostly of 
Eucalyptus, with SOire M::>nterey pine. 

A "Coastal Scrub" conmunity is located along t.l-Je top and face of the steep bluffs 
facing the beach. This vegetation aids a great deal in controlling erosion of 
the steep and sandy slopes of the bluffs, but is extrerrely fragile and sensitive 
to the effects of foot traffic. The "Coastal Strand", found at the base of the 

-~l~t:fs, is termed a "pioneer comnunity" because its species are the first oraaniSins 
to inhabit the relatively sterile sands of the· beach~· Applicant doeS ·ootexpec-t·-· 
any disturbance of these coastal strand and coastal scrub cormn.mities to occur, 
as the condominiums will be set back 50 ft. from the cliff's edge; however, 
increased use of the site will probably inpact this vegetation at least minimally. 

To mitigate these impacts, the EIR recormends the use of native vegetation, for 
landscaping, and care to protect existing native species, especially native oaks 
airl shrubs growing in the cliff face. Conditions of this pennit reflect the 
concerns of the EIR. 

All four vegetative types - wcxx:Uand, coastal scrub, open field, and coastal strand
on the parcel provide fooa, shelter, and nesting for nurrerous animal and 
insect species. However, no rare or endangered species of plant or animal life 
were found on the site during field investigations. 

The project as conditioned is consistent with the p::>licies of Sec. 30240 of the 
Act relating to the protection of environrrentally sensitive habitat areas. 

CDl\STAL 9. As conditioned, the prop::>sed develop-rent will have no significant adverse 
ACT environrrental impacts as indentified by CEQA, is consistent with the p:>licies of 

:::oNSISTENCY Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not prejudice the ability of the County 
(30604)/EQA.of Santa Cruz to prepare a lccal Coastal Program which would confonn to the 

p:>licies of Chapter 3 of the Act. Approval of this pennit shall in no way be 
considered as a precedent for future develop:ent on similar sites along the 
South Santa Cruz COunty coast. 
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1. '!his penni t is for the developnent of 21 condaninium units arrl associated 
inprovements as specifically described. These units shall have a minimum setback 
of 200 feet fran the adjacent agricultural larrls to the north. Prior to 
<XJI"I1rei1aTlet of construction (meaning in this condition, arrl where used in other 
a:mditions, prior to the cannencement of any alteration of the site), the 
applicant shall sulmi.t for Ccrmtission review and approval, revised site plans 
reflecting the provisions of this condition. 

2. All conditions of the project's Planned Unit Developnent Permit, and any 
strengthening arnen:ltrents thereto, shall be a part of this permit as well (see 
attached Exhibit B). 

3. Prior to cannencerrent of oonstruction the applicant shall sulmi.t for 
Executive Director review and approval: 

A. A program specifying the donation, based uron the applicant's offer, 
of operation/management funds totalling $30,000 to one or roth of the 
following South Santa Cruz County ooastal recreation support services: 

1) A five year beach management arrl operation program developed in 
conjunction with the California Department of Parks and Recreation 
(DPR to assure full public use and adequate maintenance of Manresa 
State Beach (including the 12 acre sandy beach area dedicated by the 
applicant). The applicant's resp:msibility will be a financial grant 
to the DPR as specified in the applicant's offer; arid the first year 
grant will be payable within 30 days of Executive Director approval 
of the program, with subsequent grants payable yearly thereafter. 

2) A five year operational support grant acceptable to the La Selva 
Fire Protection District {L.S.B.F.P.D.) Board specifically to assure 
the oontinued operation of the land arrl sea arergency rescue unit. 

Within 120 days following camencement of construction, the applicant 
shall sulmi.t a rep:>rt to the Executive Director on the degree of the 
support services program success. If the Executive Director determines 
that the intent of this condition is not being met, he shall have the 
discretion to bring the rerort to the Gammission for its re-evaluation 
of the condition. 

B. One of the following: 

1) A reoordable agreement with the California Coastal Ccrrrnission to 
make three units of the development available for sale to households 
of rroderate incane only (household whose ina::roe lies between 80-120% 
of the median for the County). The agreement shall allow sale arrl 
resale of the unit at prices not to exceed the unit price limits 
established for 2, 3, and 4 bedroan units by Santa Cruz County 
Resolution No. 152-79, only to households dea:red eligible by the 
Housing Authority of Santa Cruz County. This agreement shall be executed 
to oover a period of 30 years fran the date of first sale arrl shall allow 
sales price of the units to be .increased an anount only equal to an 
increase .in 2, 3, or '.4 bedroan unit price lists established by Santa 
Cruz County plus any increase in the oost of screening applicants for 
p.rrchase. 

The above required sale and resale agreement shall bind the penni ttee 
and any successors interest in the unit and shall be recorded as a 

· covenent to run with the land .in the deed for the unit as a Declaration 
of Restrictions. This Declaration of Restrictions shall include all 
applicable resale controls and occupancy restrictions and shall be free 
of all prior liens and encurrbrances except for tax liens. 

-----------· --- ·------------------------ -----·---··- ----··------

-··----- ··-------------------··-. ---· --·-· -------------·------·------------
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or 
2) An offer to dedicate to the Housing Authority of .Santa Cruz 
County a parcel (or parcels) of vacant land zoned to all<Jiol a 
minlinun of 6 residential units, located in Santa Cruz County in 
that portion of the coastal Zone between Aptos Creek on the north 
and the County line on the south. The site.(s) shall be approved 
by the Executive Director of this Ccmnis~ion. in consultatio~ with 
the Housing Apthority. The offer of ded1catwn shall run w1th the 
land, binding successors and assigns, shall be r~rded free of 
all prior liens and encumbrances except for tax llens, and shall 
be insured by title insurance acceptable to the Executive Director. 
The approved offer shall be recorded and evidence thereof suhnitted 
to the Executive Director. 

The offer of dedication shall provide that as a condition of 
conveyance of fee title, the grantee agency or organization shall 
agree to accept the restrictions on the subsequent use of the land 
to be granted as limited to housing for persons of l<Jiol. and Jroderau; 
incane. Prior to the acceptance of the grant of fee title, and pr1or 
to crnmencement of construction, the grantee shall sul:mit to the 
Executive Director for his review and approval the documents contain
ing the terms and corrlitions of the acceptance of the subject units, 
parcel, or interest in the parcel . 

. . . ·-·-----·-··---or----------·-····· 
3) A program offering to dedicate to the Housing Authority of 
Santa Cruz County funds totalling $100,000 or equivalent valued 
lands for use in a program (or programs) expanding farm labor 
musing opportunities for perrons of low incone in the South 
Santa Cruz County Coastal Zone. The approved offer shall be 
recorded and evidence thereof sul:mitted to the Executive Director. 

The offer of dedication shall provide that as a condition of 
either conveyance of fee title to lands or Cbnation of funds 
for program implerrentation, the grantee agency or organization 
shall agree to pccept the restrictions on the subsequent use of 
the land or furrls to be granted as limited to musing for rerrons 
of low income. Prior to the acceptance of the grant of fee title, 
or of Cbnated funds, and prior to comrencenent of construction, 
the grantee shall sul::mit to the Executive Director for his review 
and approval the documents containing the terms and con<h tions 
of ~e acceptance of the dedication of land or program fUnding 
ass1stance. 

C. A copy of the Engineering Geology Report required by the County Use 
Permit Condition IV.M; this report shall rreet the requirerrents established 
by the Statelvide Interpretive Guidelines' section on "Geologic Stability 
of Blufftop Requir~t". The applicant shall canply with the approved 
reccmnendations of that report. 

D. Final grading and on-site percolation and drainage plans (patio, 
roads, etc.) Collected or concentrated runoff fran rooftops and other 
impervious areas shall be discharged in a manner which prevents erosion 
and pranotes on-site percolation (e.g. through the use of dry-wells, 
water energy dissipators) . 

E. Detailed site and design plans for· the package treatment sewage 
disposal plant for the 21 condaninium units; evidence of all necessary 
approvals by the County (Envirorrnental Health Deparbnent, Public Works 
Department, and Board of Supervisors) and the Regional Water Quality 
Control Board (RWI',X:B) for construction and maintenance of the package 
plant for the 21 condaninium units. All adopted ~ discharge require
ment conditions for the project shall be a part of this pennit as well. 

F. Evidence of IAFCO approval for annexation of the project site to 
County Service Area or infonnation of a separate County Service area 

----- --------------·----------------------· 

·---·-·· .. --- -----· --------------- - ···--------------- ---------- .. ------------- ------·- --------·-- -~·-· -- ... -~ . ··------ . 
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G. Plans for the service access route to the package treatnent plant. 

H. Evidence of acceptance, by the I.a Selva Beach Fire Protection District, 
of project site annexation to that District. 

I. A larrlscape plan with enphasis on native arrl drought-resistant plants, 
for Executive Director's review and awroval. '!his plan shall include 
larrlscaping along the bluff top edge to prevent pedestrian use of that 
area. The plan shall clearly specify: limits of vegetation disruption 
associated with project a::mstruction and neans to notify oontractors of 
such; procedures for erosion oontrol arrl re-establishrent of native plant 
oover, includin;J the p:rrnpt revegetation of slOJ:es bared during oonstruc
tion, to prevent accelerated erosion; and pro~sed landscaping species. 
Jldditionally, the applicant shall stake the borders of those FQrtions of 
the main access road in which are located trees profOSed for rerroval; 
following staff inspection of those areas, a detennination will be made by 
the Executive Director as to whether those areas oontain any significant 
trees that smuld be retained; should the Executive Director require the 
retention of any specific trees within the staked areas, the awlicant 
shall then sul:mit whatever revised plans are necessary (e.g. access road 
relocation plans and associated revised grading plans) to insure retention 
of those trees. Only those trees subsequently authorized by the Executive 
Director for raroval shall be renoved. All other major vegetation on the 
project site (either existing/retained or installed per the awroved larrl
scape plan) shall be maintained in good oondition; a separate Coastal 
Developnent Pennit shall be required for the renoval of any of this 
vegetation. lastly, the vegetation screen required by the County Use Permit 
oondi tion III. F. 6. shall be planted 15 feet south of the northwestern 
property boundary; the 6-foot fence required by that oondition shall have 
at least one strarrl of barb-wire along its top. 

J. Plans for rreasures to canply with the oonditions of the Fish and Game 
pennit attached at Exhibit C; all oonditions of that permit shall becane 
parts of this penni t as well. 

K. Evidence of permission, from the SOuthern Pacific Railroad, for the 
main access roads and sewage treatnent plant lines crossing of the railroad 
tracks. 

L. Samples of, or specifications for, materials to be used for the 
structures' exteriors. (The structures allowed by this permit shall have 
.their exteriors, including roof materials, finished in earth-tones and/or 
shall consist of natural weathering materials. All windows within view 
of public use areas shall have low-glare, tinted glass. Exterior lighting 
which would be visible from p.lblic use view areas is not authorized by this 
permit.) 

4. Cbnstruction equipnent activity shall be limited to the actual areas to be 
disturbed according to awroved plans. No vehicles of any kind shall pass over 
areas to be left in their natural state according to approved plans. 

5. Any excavated materials shall be carefully raroved so that spoils are 
neither placa:l within or allowed to slide into that area seaward to the upper 
edge of the bluff, nor into the ravine running parallel to, and east of, the . 
Southern Pacific railroad tracks. Off-site disf(lsition of excavated SfQils 
within the ooastal zone shall be subject to prior review arrl awroval by the 
Executive Director. 
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6. Water conservation features shall l::e incorporated in all plurrbing 
fixtures including flow restrictors or aerators on all interior faucets . 

7. All utility connections shall l::e installed turlergrourrl. Unless waived 
by the Executive Director, a separate Coastal Developrent Permit shall be 
required for any additional developrent on the site and any additions to the 
pennitted developrent, including (but not limited to) placarent of antennas 
or other minor structures above roof level of penni tted structures, or elsewhere 
within public view areas. · 

8. Permittee shall stipulate in writing that he turlerstands and agrees to the 
above conditions, and further that he urrlerstarrls that he will rerrove any .. 
rx:>rtion of the building or lighting that may not confonn with the above corrlitions 
or the representations made by the applicant to the Gammission. 

9. Nothing in this pennit shall l::e construed to constitute a waiver of any 
sort or a determination on any issue of prescriptive rights which may exist 
on the project site . 
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John J. King · 
255 Camino Al Mar 
La Selva Beach,- CA 95076 

The Santa Cruz County Board of Supervisors at its meeting on December 12, 1978 
approved the Tentative Map of Tract No. 899 {Trestle Beach Subdivision) subject 

to the following conditions: 

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTIOHS 
A. This PUD and Tentative Map approval is for a development which consists 

of the following elements: 
parcel A: a 32 unit townhouse development with common open space. 

parcel B: remainder to be retained by owners. 

B. Exhibits 
All exhibits are specifically incorporated as conditions, except Where 
modified by this permit. All exhibits are on file with the County 
COinlluni ty Resources Agency. 
A. Tentative Map; revised 9-22-78 
B. Grading Plan; dated 6-77 (Alternative "B") 

C. Site Plan; dated 9-11-78 

D. Elevations; dated 7-5-77 

E. Sections; dated 7-5-77 
F. Typical Floor Plans; dated 7-5-77 

G. Rendering; dated 7-5-77 
H. Environmental Impact Report; dated 8-27-75 (project descriotion only) 

II. GtNERAL CONDITIONS 

A. Implementation 
1. Implementation of this permit shall only take place through the 

subdivision procedure of Chapter 13.08 of the County Code. 

B. 

2. This permit shall remain effective until the expiration of the 
tentative map . 

3. Acceptance of the final map by the Board of Supervisors shall 
constitute implementatfon. If the tentative map expires with no 
Final l~p having been accepted, this permit shall lapse and be 
null and void. 

No Building Permits or Grading Permits shall be issued nor construction 
of improvements begun prior to the recording of the Final Map for this 
develooment. £,XH IB IT {3 (l) p~ 7cf-l 1 J 

_.-
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Prior to the recording of the Final Map, all final improvements plans, 
including all plans required in this permit, shall be submitted to staff 
for review and approval. These plans shall include but not be limited to': 
1. Complete site plans, including plans for landscaping and grading. 
2. Complete improvements plans for water facilities, streets, sanitation 

facilities, drainage, erosion control, etc. 

3. A detailed geologic report demonstrating the stability of the 
proposed building siting and foundation design. 

D. Prior to recording the Final Map a resource management program shall be 
submitted by the applicant for staff review and approval. Once approved, 
this program shall be a condition of this permit. The purpose of this 
program is to ensure the preservation, conservation and management of 
this land and its natural resources for the enjoyment of the residents 
of this development. The resource management program shall be incorporated 
into the covenants and restrictions of the home owners association and 

• 

all lots, along with sufficient funding measures to ensure its implementation. 
The plan shall address the following areas: 
1. erosion con tro 1 

2. drainage {including sedimentation and pollution control) 

3. wildlife resource 
4. vegetation resource -... •.. 
5. developed area landscaping and development 
6. proposed budget and timing 

·~ ·7. ·en vi ronmenta lly sound construction methods 
;. 

E. All improvements required in section III of this permit are conditions 
for the recording of the Final Map and shall be guaranteed by agreement 
and securities as specified by the County Code prior to recording the 
Final Map. 

F. Minor variations to this permit which do not increase the density, 
decrease the open space ratio, or change the general concept may be 
reviewed and approved by the CRA Director at the request of the applicant 
or staff. 

G. The applicant shall establish a home owners association, with an assured 
source of financing, to assume maintenance responsibility for the roads, 
drainage facilities. landscaping, common open space, and other common 
fadli ties. 

H. The following statement shall be included on the Final Map and in each 
parcel deed for this subdivision: 
"The subdividers and purchasers of this property acknowledge the fact 

• 

. that this land is adjacent to property utilized for agricultural purposes, 
and recognize the inconvenience or discomfort which may arise from the 
use of agricultural chemicals, including herbicides, pesticides, and 
fertilizers, and from the pursuit of agricultural operations, including 
plowing, spraying, pruning, and harvesting which occasionally generate • 
dust, sn~ke, noise,~and ·odor.u 
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Prior to recordin~ the Final Map. the subdivider ~ .. ,.~11 execute a 
hold harmless agreement with the owner for his benefit and the 
benefit of lessees, successors, and assigns of the agricultural 
proper~ bordering the subdivision oh the west known as Assessor's 
Parcel Number 54-261-05 to protect them against actions brought by 
any subsequent owners of the subdivision lots which arise from a 
continuance of the agricultural operations on such agricultural 
property. 

J. Prior to recording the Final Map, the applicant shall obtain a variance 
to Resolution 125-72 from the County Health Officer in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 11.76.040 of the County Code. 

II I . IttiPROVEMEliTS 

A. General 

B. 

1. All engineering designs shall conform to the County Design Criteria 
t~nual, unless otherwise specified in this permit. 

2. All improvement plans shall contain title blocks with signature 
space provided for all necessary agency approvals as required by 
these conditions. All improven~nt plans submitted to the Department 
of Public Works for review and approval shall contain the signatures 
indicating required agency approvals. 

3. One set of approved reproducible plans for all required improvements 
shall be submitted to the Department of Public Works prior to 
construction for file copies. 

4. Improvement plans, except for landscaping plans, as required for 
this project shall be prepared and presented over the signature 
of a Registered Civil Engineer. Landscape improvement plans shall 
be prepared and presented over the signature of a Registered Landscape 
Architect or Building Architect. 

Road, parking and access 

1. All roadways within the development shall be prfvately maintained. 
Public access from Camino Al Mar shall not be restricted by any 
obtrusive n~ans such as gates, fences or large signs. 

2. The main access road from Camino Al Har shall be improved with 
asphalt concrete pavement to a width of 28 feet with curbs and 
gutters to County Standards. The access road ·to parcel 45-022-16 
shall be improved with seal coat on 5 inches of base rock to a 
minimum width of 16 feet. An all weather fire access road extending 
from parcel 45-022-16 to Margareta Road shall be provided if required 
by the La Selva Beach Fire Protection District and be improved with 
5 inches of base rock to a width of 12 feet with a crash gate at the 
eod developed to the requirements of the Fire District; if the fire 
access road is provided, -the main access road may be narro.¥ed to 
24 feet in width. 

3. Both ends of the fire access road shall be provided with traffic 
restraints to prevent the entrance and parking of unauthorized 
vehicles. No parking shall be permitted on the fire access road. 

4. A pedestrian and equestrian pathway shall be provided connecting 
the Los Barrancos Subdivision and this development to the beach. 

5. An irrevocable offer of dedication to the County shall be made for 
the easement along the road'rtay connecting Camino Al Mar to the beach 
to become effective at such time as the roads in Los Barrancos 
become public. . ·- (:;_~H /[J II J3 · (7_) 

-~~~~--'-~=:.:::·=.·.:..:..· -~.,....- -· ---- -.,-~::.·;.::_::--=::,.: ... .. -
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/~ -----------·- ------ -·" ---·---o. The existing road bed providing access under the trestle to the 
bluff top shall be barricaded to all vehicle traffic. 

7. The railroad grade crossing shall be provided with crossing guard 
devices. 

8. A minimum of one parking space shall be provided for each bedroom 
within the development up to two spaces per unit. 

9. A one-foot non-access strip along the northwestern boundary of 
parcel A shall be deeded to the County. 

c.· Water System and Fire Protection 

1. The applicant shall submit plans showing the location and capacity 
of fire hydrants and the water main, distribution and storage 
system, indicating prior approval by the Soquel Creek County 
Water District and the La Selva Beach Fire District, and the 
County Fire Harsha 1. 

2. All requirements of the fire district and Fire Marshal as to 
roadway design, emergency access crash gates, water system 
requirements, and vegetation alteration shall be met. 

3. Prior to recording the final map, the entire property shall be 
annexed to the La Selva Fire Protection District. 

D. Sanitation 
1. All sanitation systems shall meet the requirements of the 

En vi ron menta 1 Health Servi ce. · 
2. Sufficient percolation testing to insure system operation shall 

be performed to the requirements of the Environmental Health 
Service prior to recording the final map. 

E. Grading, drainage and erosion control 
1. All grading shall be minimized. 
2. All cuts and fills shall be re-contoured to natural-appearing 

1 and forms. 
3. Provisions shall be made at the top of all cut or fill areas to 

direct drainage away from the exposed faces. 
4. Positive slope and drainage facilities shall be provided along 

the bluff top to insure that no drainage or runoff passes over 
the edge of the cliff. 

5. Wherever piped or channeled storm waters are discharged into natural 
drainage courses, energy dissipaters shall be used to prevent 
scouring, and the outlet facility shall spread the waters over 
a large area to allow percolation into the soil. 
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6. No removal of vegetation or grading shall be permitted during the 
rainy season of any year, which is defined as that period between 
November 15th and April 1st. 

1. Erosion control measures such as planting of grasses, groundcover, 
etc., shall be undertaken in all areas disturbed by construction 
and shall be planted and established prior to November 15th of 
any year during which construction has taken place. Additionally, 
any and all erosion control measures recommended by Public Works 
or the CRA staff to immediately stabilize the area shall be implemented. 

8. No tree removal, brush cutting or clearing of vegetation shall 
be permitted in areas not specifically approved for construction 
unless pursuant to the approved Resource Management Program. 
Improvement plans for all phases shall include complete landscaping 
and erosion control plans which shall be subject to approval by 
staff. 

9. Final grading plans shall be subject to staff approval and shall 
show the location and size of all mature trees within and adjacent 
to all areas to be graded. 

10. The existing roadway fill crossing over~the creek shall be removed. 
11. The embankment above the existing access road in the vicinity of 

... , the Cheit residence shall be filled and recontoured'To reestablish 
a stable and more natural looking landform. 

F. landscaping 
1. The applicant shall submit a final landscaping plan, indicating 

plant materials, irrigation system, timing, and special features, 
subject to approval by the Resources Agency staff. 

2. Native plant l'lklterials shall be used wherever possible. Exotic 
plant materials shall be limited to those plants specifically 
adapted to climate and soils on the site. 

3. Plant cover shall be provided for all landscaped areas. 
4. An irrigation system shall be provided for permanent maintenance 

of the landscaped areas. 
5. ,The selection, location and grouping of plant materials shall be 

. ·<_,done 'iti such a way as to create a natural-appearing coastal landscape. 

6. 

7 . 

The northwestern property boundary between the railroad tracks and 
the bluff shall be provided with a continuous wood or wood-and
wire 6-foot fence to prevent the passage of pets and people and a 
vegetation· screen to intercept the drift of agri cul tura 1 chemica 1 s. 
The vegetation screen shall be made up of a mixture of plant sizes 
for both immediate and long tenm effects. 
A continuous hedge of 5-gallon California Wildrose (Rose Californica) 
shall be planted along the cliff top extending from the western 
propertY boundary to the railroad trestle. 

a .. A 4;.:,foot fence shall be constructed along the south side of the access 
road between station 1+00 to station 4+40 as required for headlight · 
and noise buffering. c .,-f H /!3 I 7 [3 ( ~_2:.. _ _ ~--·-- __ :=-=----------·-· 

------------- ---~-----~------------ -·-----··---· 
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A. No building shall be closer than 50 feet from the top of the bluff. 
B. No residential unit shall be closer than 50 feet to the northwestern 

boundary. 
C. A comprehensive program for the improvement and/or construction of 

all signing, mail boxes and other features, including fire hydrants, 
water meters, storage areas, exterior lighting, etc., shall be 
submitted. · 

D. Roofs of all structures shall be in dark, earthen colors of non-glare 
materials except for solar collectors. 

E. The exteriors of all structures shall have a rustic finish, with a 
maximum use of stained or natural materials, and a minimum use of 
painted or other artificial surfaces. 

F. Fences or walls shall not be permitted except where required by 
this permit. All fences or walls shall conform to the architectural 
concept of the project. 

G. All storage and disposal areas shall be screened. 
H. Buildings shall be limited to 25-feet in height. 
1. All lighting shall be subdued and glare-free. 
J. All water fixtures shall be equipped with low-flow fixtures. 
K. No access shall be provided or allowed down the bluff face from the 

bluff top to the beach. All pedestrian traffic shall make use of 
the exiting road bed passing under the trestle from the bluff top or 
shall use the roadway through the ravine. 

L. The existing mature pine trees on the bluff top shall be retained. 
i-( ..... An Engineering Geology Report shall be prepared fo·r the project 

by a registered engineering geologist evaluating the stability 
of the building placement and evaluating the hazards due to cliff 

·- erosion and seismicly induced cliff failure. Final building 
placement and foundation design shall be designed for a minimum 
project life time of 50 years. 

NOTE: This Tentative Map approval expires on March 11, 1980. The subdivider 
should also note that Final Map and Improvement Plan processing may take a 
period of months. Since this processing must be accomplished prior to the 
expiration date, the subdivider should plan accordingly. 
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THP 1'\o __ _ 

AGHEE~IENT REGARDING PROPOSED STREA\1 OR LAKE ALTER:\TIO:'\ 

THIS liGI\EE\IE:'-IT, enll·red into between the St:-~tc of Californb, Dcp:-~rtmC'nt of Fish and Game, 

lJcr}'y):-~fter e:1lled tlw Dq)artmenl, and .A11QLcl.1:5r___ii&~J!j.Lt:'::'_~/l--__5 
of [Jd}:T7Q.N"v:ILL.4-St;Jtc of __ -----------• hereinafter c:1llcd tlw operator, is as follows: 

\\~IEHEAS, P~!J-'nant to Section J((ICJ_ 3------ of C:-~lifornia Fish ami Game Co<lc, the operator, on 
the _/__J_ __ tby of _j::_eoj!;, _____ ---· Jn.7.")., notifi<·d the Department that he intcn<ls to subsLmti:1lly divert 
or ohstruct the natural flo\\' of, or s11hstantially chauge the hc<l, channel, or h:1nk of, or me m:-.terial from the 
sg",:¥~cd of, th .. follo"·ing water: M~Eih'l.f'_[) __ -~'.!t--.E:-____ :.._ ________ , in lhC' Cmn{ty of 

_Tfl_!:Jv.-IZ:; State of C[llifornia, S ________ T _______ R ______ . · -. 

WHEHEAS, The ;r:zrtment (r<'prcsentc£~ by~.£. __ J/tu.t/G has m:-.de an inspection 
of subject an· a on the __ day of J£-f3._:_._ __________ , 19h, and) has <letennined that 
such op.crat_ionsr7n~ suhst:1ntially adv~r~c~v affect existing fish :11Hl wildlife resources including: -N..-'-~.L... __ _ 
~~~~~~-----------------------------------

If the operator's \\'Ork changes from that stated in the notific:~tion specified above, this :~greement is no 
lon~er valid and a new notillc:1tion shall he submitted to the Departmmt of Fish and G:1me. F[lilurc to comply 
with the 'pwvisions of this agreement and with other pertinent Code Sections, including hut not limited to 
Fish :1ncl Game Code Sections 5650, 56.52 and 5948, may result in prosecution, 

r\othing in this agreement :1uthori7.C'S the operator to tresp;lSS on any bml or properly, nor docs it relieve 
the operator of responsibility for compliance with :-tpplicahle fc<kral, slate, or Joe,,! bws or ordinances. A ron
summated :-tgreemcnt docs not lll'C'('Ssarily comtitule Dcp:-.rtml'llt of Fish ;mtl Came cmlorsemcnt of the proposed 
operation. 

This agreement hecomes effe:v:_:n ~~.il-~~v_, ~ iY 2J_ :1nd
1
t/71alcs ;'uUI~ lf77 

Opcmtor-:-_ _d1..J.j;J_c.§_15~~:CJ..~I"2.5 ---14/.~-£ _ _ ¥-==r<--"'-.(;--(___--==----
/ 1 J '--TI'J v- - , I I "tr' rif,~"v" . 

Titlcf~£.-~~__L)_~- Titlc----U../.C.·Uf' ~~ 

Org:1nization _____ ----· DcpartmC"nt of Fish and Game, State of Californi:t 

Dat<'. ·---------------- ·--·----- ·----'-------· ___ _ D:1tl' __ !/_ ___ :___L_]_J__---

FG 1060 11-77\ 
-~--~----- -.---~---- ........ - ...... -.. 

··; 

1 ~:.··. ; 

I -

/ 



~~:·~:$ ·:,·r1" S: .P~~T·~~ H":!~·~..-~,::: .:~,: -_-... ~~~~,;<;:t?.~-"~:-.·~~;.~i·: ... :t~·r::=;~1;:~: •-::. __ :-'_.-.~-----~-~;.~ .. ··;_·_>~-·~ > ~--' ~:'-:-~:;-~~ ~-~ ~~ . .- _._:·1 
-,_ •_..~;:,l,o.C:~"' ;_.-;:, ~-:•;-i':"-<;·:._•~v< 'j,,_; -~-':"·;r:::;~:\fl.!,~•...:;!j--o;,;/· ----.-~:." ._ .--~ .. · ,· ._ , .. _ .. ~- "~->~r.·:'_'~".'_::~:- · ,: ·• 

;;.,: .. ,E,:;~~-:fJ:;~df.,i=:;:(~~i#;ti~-~1.~ .£:··~,:s:·1·,:,;_.;f=~'~>· .... ··: • 
-~~i~~i~::~::~~~:~~-~:0 ~~~~\~~':;~~~~G~~::~,~~- ,~i:;- ~~--:~~tq:!~~~~~,~-~1 ~~:~i~~~~~~~~;:~~ ~~~~!~~ita~~~~ 

/'--:-:';~disturbed portions of any stieim channel} or lake mar- - - "of the lake beyond the immediate working area shall 
:::·<t::' gin within the high water ~ark of the streal!l or lake '· ·- ··be installed. The enclosure and auy supportive material 

_·::; __ :_,~-:<_shall be restored to a~n~ar t~eir original C?nditi<:m as_ · : ~ ::sh~!l be ~emoved ·when the work is completed. .. 

{:::·_::':;~~!~~;J~~ ;~h:;ll; -t~i~~~:~h~:; :~~~~:;~~-~~-~ ~;-~:;~;J~?~:::~;: ~;~: ~!1\!'f~~~:~ ;::~::~~!fo1r~d,tes~:-~:iJ.~~~ !t~:~~a: 
f;.'-:-::·~~.exposed ~areas.: - __ ,,JP!f>;:,,;.,,l•!k<.f.:'ll•_i_;~i~l-':~;~;~? !il"<fJj!~"~~e~ching the stre~ or_ lake, . o·::,: '!""~•.t---<·-.v _.-;- n-- ·; . _ 

f · _:; ::~R~.i. ri~~~p;-~::''oth~r- e~osfon pi-ote~Uo~:shall be pl:i~d ~, ·~~ _h-eparatioi! 'shaii be ·;:;;iide. so that ~off "r~m stee~, 

1
:.' '··.·.; ... ,.in a.r~as w~. e·. re veg~tation. canno_t reas.ona.· b_ly_b. ~e.xpected -·--·· -. ~ · - ... ~rodible s_urfaces wi~l be d.·iverted in. to stab.le ar·e. a. s witn 
_- ___ '·_ ': -'.·-to become reestablished.. ·· -- ,_,_-;,:_,).!_ ~:.;.-~,;;. ··!'I:,:;_;~~.- :....,:.·r.· •'_·r.•l1ttle eros10n potent1al. Frequent water checks shall be 

:i-.l~-:~I~t'~j)~t;;;; g{bridg~t'~tF~7ts;?r''~l~g}~~i~~i~1~ft~k;it'1_F_~:;.:;_!:~~~;l ~~o~.r. oads: ~~\~-~~·, ~~.~~:~e:~ w;,~~~- ,~ils_, ~ 
·····:~,\:/be such that water flow IS not nnpaued and upstream · ·: ·- ·• -- .. ::· -·. ·-_ -.__. ~ ~·.· ,_-_ .- ·-·· -~-- ·- ' · ::.·-:_ · '·· ..,.,.. .... >~- • ~ · t ;~.-·· yf:·or· downstream passage" of fish is assured at all times~·r ··.: _16. yvash water contain!ng mud or silt from aggregate wash

.,·.-< . .-··:_.'_ Bottoms of temporary culverts shall be placed at or · _ .. mg or other_ operations shall not be allowed to en-ter a 
~-· - ::> below stream channel grade. Bottoms of permanent · · - · · ~lake or Howmg streams. . - - -~-- ------ ··• ·- ··· - . . _ 

. f-~~-~,~ :~_--:;i;·~!-;¥&:~J1;i;~r:~~:~~~~;:~Ji;-:;:d c~~~-~k!:::i;~-:2::··! t.:~~: A::~~~~~:di~t~i}1i~~~il. i:. ~:i::~i~~~-~~~~ C' ·.-

t<.>·· <that could potentially impede fish migrations must be . ~- '-~tclunent basin shall be constructed of gravel which i .... ·.-~-:.:approved by Departm~nt engineers. : ... -. .,_:.,..-:-"'· :--:·-:·--:-··":""~ ; ·.-_IS free from mud or _silt. · - ---:: ·-. -:,_. -· - -- , -. 
·· 'Jf\.vh" _____ .. ,d· ____ ( =---ill :1 ·b: ... ·'· .... ,:: ___ b··.: _ __::-______ ::._b) Up;n-completionoftheprojectandaft~rallflowin" 
"t~.'--:::. _;t::;/~n:~~;[d -!~int:~~d a~r cpJiac~d s~~tp~~~ati! -sefB~ . '_ -: waier in the area is clear of turbidity, the gravel alon~ 

· ,-. ' ~ ' • ' u · with th tra d d' t b-'1 be d f th "' '-~ · · .• cient water shall at all times be allowed to pass down- - -- ·-- - - - e- p~e se nnen s "-' remove rom .e 
:r - . . . fi hl·f b I h d stream. -. -- . - . . ' ' l. ·.-- . stream to m:untam s 1 e e ow t e am.· .. · ~----~--=-- _-.,..·-.-·..--:·"'--;-:·· ';·:·----:"' .. ,- ,-.- ,--,-- --~~-·-::--r::;;---.··:- -- · 
f :. . 1. ·A~-;deq~-;;~ fi.~i;-~;~s~g~- facili~ -~~~~; b~-l~~-~;r:t~d ._:··:-18: 

6
H_. o_peration~ r~uire movin~ of equipment across a 

:!: · · -.. • b - h· b fi h ., . . ------- .. ----- owmg_strenm, suc:h operatiOn.> shall be conducted. 
! ,.. . mto any arner t "t o structs s p .. ssage. . . . . .. • .... ., 'th t b 1 t. 11 · · tr turb"d'tv F 
1 _ · /n'f·'·•·-· t- •• . · . · .. - ... - . ·". • . . · -. . · - W1 ou su s an Ja y mcreasmg s earn 1 1 . . or 
~, .;-_·-&Any ierr:polary~dam "(:i.ny--arti.Sci.1l.obstnlction) ·can---· ·---·:·--repeated crossings, the operator shall install a bridge • 
f_ :· : . : _- structed s~all o~Jy be hu~lt from ·mat~ri~ such· as dean · - :culvert, or roc:k-fill _crossing as specified ~ comments 
f· _-c · •. :gravel which w1ll cause little or no siltatiOn. ,. -.~-;----;. :;;,~ b~lo~v- ·:._ .--_- ·:- ·, -~ - ;-'-~-:.:··;· ·-:::;. ·.,--.:: ::·.:=:-;:_ ·-. . 
l'·\>:~i([N_?)~~i;~;~~f:~0!I b~-~per~t~~ft~hiV';~~-~-~:.:~l:a~i~~--- _ ~-.-_19: I_f ~-:st~ea.m-:~ha~nel ha5 been'iiltereo du~ the ope+ •• t -----:,·····-·· :,--- - . · .. - ...... - ,. ·: .-... -- · '•" --- -· --. ... . tions, Its low flow channel shall be returned as nearly 
t~ '"""<1?: :Equ:pn:ent ~hall not_ be <;>per:l;ted1n. t~.e stream .channels •,- •;y'i:as possible to its natur;1l state without creating a possible 
f: : >--- :_of flowmg hvc _streams excel?t as may be necessary to - future bank erosion problem, or a flat wide channel or 
V :<- · ·', lnstruc_t {ros~t~g~ -~r, ~~rt~r.~ .• :'ln~- -~1-~s, .~t ~..-ch.~~~~r··· -.. 0:·: sluice-like area.· If a lake margin has been altered, it 
1·: :-:.·;,,; ~ 1~g~s·~-:':_ -~·~,-d-::.:.~:;:...::.·:{!;-~;--~-::,.:.;;-'.l.!::~:.:c::_; ~:.;_;.;:.:.::~:--:-:' .. :;;·shall be returned as nearly as possible to its nat-c~r-al 
L--~: ::n. \\:he'n · ~brk i~~ a~ flo~h1i. str~:;;.;c i~-: ~i-t-~.;;~idabl~:···ii-.~ .,_ · · ~-:~··state w_it~out ·creating a· fut-ure bank eroSio~ pro~lem.. 
f .:,:; entire· streamflow shall be ·diverted around the work· .. : .• ; The grad1_ent of ~he streambed or l~ke margt_n sha.l _be 
f ' ... :·_~:·.·: a·rea by ··a"barner:: fempo~ry-·culvcrt; a:.,"ld{or ·a·• new~ . '-'::·as n~arly as pOsSible the sarrle gr:dJe~_t_ a.se~tsted pnor _ 
·f: ~:·- ·· ·.--'chan_~_)~!. ~apa~l~~.f_pe_r~utt1ng -~ps_tr~am .. a~c; do\VTl- ..... :~ . : ~~~~:=~~b~~C:.~_c.- .. -~--~~ :~:: ~--.. :~·:..::·: :~: .. ~----:~ :~.-. -.. - ._·~ .· -· · · 
·~:- --.- - -~ _stre:un 6sh IJ!Ovement. Construction of the _barrier. _ 20. Structures and associated materials . not' designed to 
. --~ --'··:·.,-·'.~·,: .. :·.arid/ or the. new'"chaiinel ·s~all. ~oimally begin- in_· the :. , .. -·::::_ w.-.. ithsta. iid 1-iigh seasonal Hows shall be removed to area.s 

: -- ·-. _ :. : down_stream area and. contmue m an. upstream direc- '-"¥above the high water mark. before such flows occur. 

r· :~-: :~_·.:;~:l~~~?:r0~~~;;E~~~!l~~ll ~¥;1i;;::~h~~i~£~ -~:: .,~~~~.~~~~~ri'f?~i::~~~=~d:~h:~~!±~~:-~~~i~t~i~ . 
t --~ ~ ,_·.seepage into cr_ from the work are~.-~hannei banks or _ _ .·.::petroleum_ prod_ucts or other ~rgamc or ea~hen ma~~r~al 

f, 
-. · barriers shall not be made of earth or other substances · from :my loggmg, construction. or assoc1ated ~C•lVlty 

.-- . ::·suhject to erosion unless flrst' enclosed bv sheet -piling: - . -of whatever n~ture shall be allowed t~ enter mto or 
:' _ :. rock riprap, or other protective material. The enclosure ., r placed_:w~lere _It may l?e washed by rau~fall or runoff 
·" _. :and the _supportive_materiai shall be removed when _,,_mto, waters. of __ the Stat:- When operations are com-

l}_ ·:::_. -,·/.the work is .C5>!lllllc~ed apd· the :re~o:-:;al .• shall norinally , . -·, pleted, any excess matenals. or ~ebrL~ shall be rcrno_ved . 
Z_~ _-. >;..:proceed from downstream- in an upstream --direction. · < :' fr?m. the work area. N? rubbtsh shall be depostted t -· '· ... -- "---~ --.:····::.,_-..,.,.\'-. •·- ·-'-''"····-~··· -~} · . .-._. ·•.:,.,.,""'< .. · .i .-.,,~_.,, __ ,f., .. ~--: .. _.~_. · :; W1thm 150 feet of the h1gh water mark of any stream 
t, -~--12. Temporary_ fills shall be constructed of nonerodible ;:-·.or· lake .. -'>··:-:;~- .,;:.:.<~!'·< ::,.~·;-:_·.;;:;?•_-;:,<!~- .-- · ---~ -_- ~--
\~,-:·_::-::_materials and shall be remove<l,immediately upon_w~rk _;_@1-Th-.: .... , '-·· :·--···:ll·'-·-·,r-·~.- 1· --0 · ··;c---'·-····fF··· d 
;· ··,., .. ·:·completion. -- .··~ ·:- .. '-' ·_-.- :.-,~·_--, ....... ·---.. ,_. --··. :~.- ~-- -~- e operator w1 notl y t1e epa ment o _ISn an 
' ·-~' -•. -..._, - .. i. ;.;~?- ·:·r---,1'~::·-·-~' ,:-l '- r:;.~;f;: ... •.;-; · .• ,:~.- ;"'-:;.\(:>:.:!· f'1'-' ... , :Came of the date of commencement of operahons _and 
~- .-. ·· 13. Equipment shall not be operated in the lnke or its the date of completion of operations at least five a.ays 
~-~- · margin except during excavation nnd as may be ncces- prior to such completion~ ···· · 

: --~ .· .. 
. -·-: .. 
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SCAT! OF CALIFORNIA 

CENTRAL COAST REGIONAL COMMISSION 
701 OCEAN STREET, ROOM 310 
SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA Y5060 

PHONE, {40®~~ 13f~. (rll roo n o o '-' l.ffi ~ u? ~-~- !J \if l~ 
i :31J 

CEi'~TR?.L OY·.s-r COi\·ii'/1. 
REGlO:·J !if 

John J. King 
c/o William Victorison 
ill oak Road 
Santa Cruz, ca. 95060 

Dear Applicant: 

August 14, 1979 

PERMIT 

Re: Regional Coastal Commission 
Permit Application No. P-79-117 

~__, .... -~~~-;>1[1'.T' 

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 30600, your application for 
a permit to perform the work described in the above numbered application 
has been granted by the Central Coast Regional Commission in accordance with 
Resolution No. 79-159 , passed on July 30, 1979 ; a copy 
of the resolution is attached hereto and made a part of this permit. 

Please note: 

(1) That this permit will become effective only when you have returned 
to the Regional Commission the enclosed copy of this letter, within 10 
working days signed by you acknowledging thereon that you have received a 
copy of this letter and that you accept its contents. 

(2) That upon completion of the development authorized by this permit 
you are required to notify the Regional Commission of such completion on 
the enclosed form provided for that purpose. 

(J) This permit is issued subject to the conditions stated in attached 
documents, and approved plans on file with the Regional Commission. Unless 
otherwise provided in the conditions, all proposed changes must be submitted 
to the Commission prior to construction thereof. 

(4) Development under this permit must be commenced within one year 
of issuance. 

~ truly yours, 

-~~0~ 
Edward Y. Brown 
Executive Director 

(I) (We) acknowledge receipt. of the above captioned Regional Commission 
Permit and accept its contents. 

Attachment 
ww 

CCR-1 Revised 1/77 

l ___ . --------~'"·--------

Dated 
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CAllfOI:t..JII\ COASTAl ZOf\.11: ~,..J!'iSERVATION COMMISSION 
C(N1RM CQc,~T J((G'ONAL f:O ;;_J,.. 
)01 OCIAI~ ~!Rill, ~00/A JOO 

SAHIA our. CMIIO~IIIA ?:;060 

~HOH!o I•OO) 426-7J?O 

"RESOLUTION NO. 79-159 

.. ·on the motion of Commicsioncr Leavy 

duly·seconded-by Commissioner Forbus 

the following resolution was adopted: 

RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMIT 
FOR COAS'fAL DEV~~LOPMEN'f 

~/HEREAS, on July 30, 1979 . the application of John J. King 
application number P-79-117 was filed for a coastal development permit pursuant 

·to Section 30600 of the Public Resources Code; 

and 

WHEREAS, the project as hereinafter approved consists of 

·21-'-unit corrlcminium project (as. arrerrled), (2, 3·, aoo 4 bedrocm units in six 
separate 1 and 2 story buildings); access road; parking; cc:mnunity sewage 
disPJsa1 system; tree rerroval; _adjacent to M::m1:erey Bay arrl inmediate1y 
northwest of Ia Selva Beach, South Santa Cruz COunty. 

and 

\~AS, this Commission has given written public noticecf the nature of 
the proposed development and of the time and place of the p~~blic hearing thereof and 
has held a public hearing in accordance with said noticP ·and the. California Coastal 
Act of 1976 and has otherwise complied with the provisions of said Act and the reg
ulations of the California Coastal Commission; and said public hearing 

cc:mTienced on April 2, 1979 and concluded on July 30, 1979. 

and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Central Coast Commission does hereby 

~:;!c~~= i~:ro~!~m~~~;;,~~,tr~i;g~~tnw~tH*i~~tr~;~~~~~llft:t~;;~P.~;i%-~~d a~~ 
the.attached staff report, with the following changes: 

{See attached staff rePJrt) 

l>ATED: July 30 I 1979 
MARY W. HENDERSON, CHAiruAN 

EDWARD Y. EROWN, EY.ECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Af'firmative Vote on Application: 

AYES: 15 - Ccmn.issioners Bedesem, Blohm, Franco, Nix, Garcia, Hughes, Hurnnel\, 
l£avy, Levy, Forbus, McCarthy, Taylor, \'la1ters, ~ljmlan, Henderson 

NAYES: 0 

J\BSENT: 1 - Ccmn.is$ioner Lyon 
l\BS'l'EN'l'IO.\!S: 0 

RESOIID'IW NO. 79-159 
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KATE 8LJRDICK 
PLANNING & LAND USE 
CONSULTANT 

·"' 

Draft _..,_.../ 

RESOURC£-MANA~LAN 
for the 

' I 

Trestle Beach Condominiums 
of 

Dr. John King 

August 13, 1979 
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INTRODUCTION 

In compliance with the Permit Condit.ion (permit No.) • 
the following Resource Management Plan (R.M.P.) is presented 
to the County of Santa Cruz, Community Resources Ageny. The 
R}W was prepared not only to satisfly requirements for the 
filing of the Final Map of Tract , by Dr. John King 
for the Trestle Beach Condominium project, but also in the 
spirit·of conservation- and enhancement of the natural resources 
on site. 

The architectural design and outlay was prepared by Turnbull 

Associates of San Francisco. Landscaping plans were conducted 
by Turnbull and Associates in conjunction with Mai Albergast, 
of Saratoga Corporation, a non-profit entity dedicated to the 

propogation and proliferation of rare and endangered plant 
species. The RMP has been prepared by Kate Burdick Associates 
in cooperation with the above-mentioned firms. 

The project site is located one mile northwest of the community • 
of La Selva Beach and is comprised of a variety of habitats 
including coastal strand, coastal prairie, oak woodland 
and eucalyptus grove. A thirty unit condominium project has 
been designed for the bluff, pursuant to the visual, aesthetic 
and environmental concerns of the Santa Cruz County Community 
Resources Agen~and the Central Coastal Commission. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE PLAN 

During the permit review process, a variety of concerns sur

faced regarding both the conservation of on-site habitats 

and the use of vegetation to ameliorate adverse conditions, 

such as erosion. Therefore, the objectives of the RMP, listed 

below, result from an extensive and thorougnconsideration of the 
site and the coastal resource involved, by planning staff, 
coastal corrn:nissioners ,_ and consultants. . . . . ., . 

. Control erosion and maximize slope stability through 
the use of vegetation, fencing and pathways. 

Minimize the spread of intrusive, non-native plant 
species. 
Rehabilitate and manage rare or unique productive 
native plant species . 

. Ensure long-term maintenance of productive native 
plant species . 

. Inventory wildlife on an informal basis over time. 

Evaluate proposed landscaping, fencing and footpaths 
as to their compatibility with the above objectives . 

Each of these objectives is addressed separately in the 
following pages. 
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EROSION CONTROL/SLOPE SUITABILITY 

Setting 

Prior to enhancing or even actively managing the important 

biotic resources on-site, a comprehensive erosion control 
program must be instituted. There are several areas on-site 
where active erosion could affect the longevity of existing 
biotic resources (see Figure 1). The existing erosion is 

located" in two areas"on the western portion of the site. The 

erosion "pockets" are characterized by slight slopes at the 
base covered in native coastal strand vegetation, merging into 

almost vertical slopes which are topped by mixed coastal 

strand/coastal prairie vegetation. 

In order to evaluate the best methods to minimize ·long-term 
erosion the following alternatives were evaluated: 1) leaving 

the eroded areas "as is" with a passive control system con
sisting solely of redirecting runoff from the site away from 
the eroded areas, 2) actively restoring vegetation on the 
affected areas via hand plantirg of seeds, rhyzomes, and/ or 
transplants of indigenous species, 3) regrading the entire 
eroded area and hydromulching it with indigenous plant seeds, 
and 4) allowing bluff edge vegetation to migrate northwards as 
erosion occurs. 

Leaving the eroded area "as is" 

The erosion on-site is primarily a function of wind, rain, 

and (to a lesser extent) runoff from the site. This erosion 

Exhibit28 
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will continue at its current rate ( inches per year) into 
the foreseeable future. Many plant species are establishing 

themselves in the eroded area. Due to the severity of the 
erosion this process is extremely localized and "spotty" 
and would not be expected to solve long-term erosion as the 
degree of slope, thinnness of soil cover, constant wind and 

persistent activities of rodents will serve to constantly 
minimize viability of natural succession in these areas. 
. . . . . . . .. .· . . 

The primary effects of this erosion would be ·loss of cliff 

edge/top vegetation due to undercutting. Therefore, leaving 
site "as is", while redirectly surface runoff, will allow a 
gradual loss of several areas now covered in native plants. 

Active replanting of slopes by hand 

• 

The eroded slopes are almost vertical and are characterized by 

thin soil cover. Therefore, the suitability of this area to 
the foot access necessary to hand plant the eroded areas is 

minimal. The planting holes would, in these soils, wash out 
fairly quickly and, with irrigation, well before plants are 
established. Any disturbance of the existing slopes and soils • 
could result in aggravation of erosion in those areas. There-
fore due to the slope, erodable nature of the soils and potential 
effects of the necessary irrigation (to establish both seeds 

and transplants) this alternative could result in an increase 
of the very problem it would seek to correct. 

Regrading of the eroded area 

In order to achieve a stable slope the regrading activities 
would: (a) eliminate all the bluff face vegetation, (b) eli
miniate all the bluff edge/top vegetation, (c) cut into the 
terrace some + 50 feet, thereby eliminating a large proportion 
of the native cover and most of the residential units, 
(d) create an obviously artificial slope in direct variance 
to all bluff contours in the area, and (e) create erosion 
potential on adjacent nongraded areas. 
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Upon evaluation of the above alternatives, it became obvious 

that active programs to reduce erosion would be unsuitable 

either because of inherent site limitations or severity of 
impacts generated. In addition, as erosion will affect plant 

communities rather than structures on-site, the objective of 

the erosion "control" plan should be directed at preserving 

affected plant communities. Therefore the following tactic 

was deemed most appropriate: 

Allow natural migration of cliff edge species to the north/ 

inland as erosion occurs, together with a p:ogram of propa

gation in areas slow to expand. 

This alternative would consist of two activities, one passive 
and one active. The bi-annual (every other year) program of 

site review performed by Hr. Randall Morgan or an associate 

would monitor the progress of erosion. Footpaths would be 

moved inland from the bluff edge a minimum of six feet. Natural 

succession should result in a gradual inland movement of plant 
species from the bluff edge as foot traffic which currently 
limits this movement is eliminated. If, however, erosion 

accelerates faster than the successional movement, the Home

owners Association would be notified and would become respon
sible for funding transplant and propagation efforts to ensure 
the continued presence of affected species. In this manner 

the plants on-site will have every opportunity to "hold 

their own" against the inevitable encroachment of erosion. 
It should be noted that current estimates indicate that re
planting would occur only a few times during the life of the 
project and in small localized areas. 

In addition, access over the cliff face should be prohibited 

as shown in the existing plans. Runoff from the terrace 

should be directed away fromthe cliff face as shown in existing 
plans. Trees which would retard plant growth should not be 
allowed in areas of retreating bluff top . 
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Management Tasks/Scheduling 

--Bi-annual Survey: 
- Botanist/April-June, every other year 

6 

--Propogation and Replanting (if deemed necessary by bi-
annual survey); 
- Replanting diagram - Botanist, supervision/direction of 

replanting B~tanists 
- Replanting - Homeowners Association gardener or similar 

personnel (need not be experienced if under supervision 
of Botanist)-" . . . 

- Scheduling of replanting: Botantist 
- Responsibility for replanting: Homeowners Association 

·. Exhibit 28 
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MINIMIZATION OF INVASIVE NON-NATIVE PLANTS 

The area of conflict between important natives and potentially 

invasive non-natives is limited to the "front" areas of the 
site. A bi-annual "grubbing out" of invasive species (broom, 

ivy, eucalyptus, etc.) could be accomplished under the direction 

of Mr. Randall Morgan or a similarly qualified botanist. 
The program is simple to maintain after the initial removal 
effort is accomplished. The mechanics of this program re-

quire that undesirable plants are marked with a stake, tag, 

dab of paint, etc. The marked plants are then removed, by 
hand, using suitable instruments that will not result in loss 

of adjacent species (e.g. not a shovel, preferably a trowel or 
some similar small hand tool). This activity should occur 
during the spring/summer period to ensure maximum retention 
of important species and complete identification of undesirable 
species. 

Management Tasks/Scheduling 

--Initial "Grubbing Out": 

- Marking plants: Botanist 
- Removing Plants: Gardener/laborers under direction of 

Botanist 
- Timing: April-June 

- Responsibility: Dr. J. King 

--Bi-Annual "Grubbing Out" 
- Marking plants: Botanist 

- Removing plants: Gardener/laborers under direction of 
Botanist 

- Timing: April-June 
- Responsibility: Homeowners Association 
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MAINTENACE OF EXISTING NATIVE PLANT COMMUNITIES 

After extensive discussions with Randall Morgan, Mai Albergast, 
Bob Simpson, an~ John Gilchrist, it has been determined that 
the best management technique for the species on-site is 
"let it alone." Despite the apparent simplicity of this 
approach it is based on a thorough analysis of the needs and 
habits ofthe plants on-site. Several suggestions for en
suring long-term survival of these plants are listed below 
and include: 

- Prohibit grading in biotic areas during construction 
by utilizing a chain link fence to preclude even 
random access by heavy equipment 
Do not irrigate any areas which are left in native 
ground covers 

- Do not plant species in landscaped areas which could 
spread into protected sites (see next section) 

- Do not fertilize or mow protected areas 
- Do not allow random access ways to be established. 

Define paths and sign them 
- Utilize drip irrigation (not sprinkler) for all land

scaped areas 
- Allow natural reseeding of graded areas adjacent to 

native areas or utilize stockpiled seeds and rhyzomes 
collected prior to grading to replant these areas 

- Do not prevent successive changes into graded areas 
by provision of irrigation, fertilizers or the planting 
of species not native to the site 

-Do not utilize Monterey Pine for screening onfue bluff 
edge as these would shade out natives in the area 

-Preclude spread of Monterey Pine fromfue buffer area by 
bi-annual grubbing out of seedlings (see recommendations 
of previous section) 

-Utilizing a low fence (2- 3 feet), fence off the entire 
area., thereby discouraging random access but not 
creating an unsightly barrier. This could also serve 
to discourage pets and people (e.g. renters) who are 
unfamiliar with the value of the area ,. 

-Provide for.bi-annual monitoring of the areas. If · 
areas are declining in diversity/density to a significant 
degree then Mr. Randall Morgan should be consulted to 
determine causes. The Homeowners Association should be 
bound to implement mitigation measures identified by 
this botanist. 

- Prohibit access over cliff face Exhibit28 
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The con ensus of opinion is that the populations on-site 

will continue to prosper if invasives are regularly eliminated, 

no irrigation or fertilizers are applied, footpaths are 

clearly marked and policied, construction activities are 
closely monitored, natural expansion of native populations is 

allowed to occur, and the other objectives of this plan are 

adhered to. This association has persisted despite relatively 

heavy use of the site.and c~uld be expected to continue into 

the future if properly treated·. 

Management Tasks/Scheduling 

--Construction fence 
- Siting of fence: Botanist & Project Architect 
- Weekly monitoring of fencing during construction: Botanist 

- Responsibility: Dr. J. King 

--Stockpiling of seeds and rhyzomes from graded area prior 
to grading activities: Botanist in conjunction with a 
semi-skilled work team 

- Responsibility: Dr. J. King 
- Scheduling: April-June, prior to construction 

--Provision of raised wood walkways 
- Location: Botanist and Project Architect 
- Responsibility: Dr. J. King 

--Bi-Annual Monitoring 

- Report: Botanist 

- Responsibility: Homeowners Association 
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EVALUATION OF PROPOSED LANDSCAPING 

The exis-ting landscaping plan for the site was prepared by 
The entire plan and species list was 

reviewed by this consultant, Randall Morgan, and 11ai Albergast. 
It was determined that the majority of the plan is suitable 

for the site, assuming that the objectives of the landscaping 
plan should be low water use, low maintenance, use of non
invasive species,_ and emphasis. on use of plants native to the 

- . - . . . - . . . . . . . 

site or the region. There are a few areas of the landscaping 
plan where the aforementioned objectives are not met, primarily 
with respect to use of native plant species. The applicant 
has exhibited a sincere willingness to rework those areas of 
the plan which are in conflict with these objectives. A 
revised landscaping plan should eliminate-conflicts and ensure 

retention and enhancement of biotic resources on be site. 

The plan should also ensure that an attractive, primarily native, 
low maintenance and low water use common area will be estab
lished with plants that provide habitat for wildlife and birds . 
A new landscaping plan consistent with the above objectives 
is currently being prepared and will be submitted prior to 
filing the Final Subdivision Map. 
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WILDLIFE INVENTORY 

Based on results of the EIR and a subsequent site investigation 

by biologist, Randall Horgan (April to July 1979, attached), 

it is concluded that significant native wildlife populations 

or species habitat do not occur on this site. Therefore, it 
is recommended that the biologist conducting the bi-annual 
plant survey, also furnish to the County a list of wildlife 

observed on-site. This will provide.an informal.accounting 

of wildlife use, and allow a second method for monitoring 
site changes. 

Management Tasks/Scheduling 

--Wildlife Survey: Botanist or other trained personnel 

- Reponsibility: Homeowners Association 
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TRESTLE BEACH - Native & Significant Non-native Vegetation 
(Site Visits April 4 - July 23, 1979) • 

* Non-native 

Trees: 

* Eucalyptus globulus (Blue Gum) - invading open areas from 
dense grove on inland edge of site. Spread should be 
controlled by removing at least young trees under 
18" dbh. 

* Pinus radiata (Monterey Pine) - scattered trees, either planted 
or adventive, but not native to site. Should be removed 
or prevented from spreading. 

Quercus agrifolia (Coast Live Oak) - along inland edge, being 
crowded out by Eucalyptus. 

Salix hindsiana (Sandbar Willow) - extensive colony at foot 
of cl~ff (on property boundary). Locally rare, known 
from only one other location in Santa Cruz County. 

Shrubs, Vines: 

crustacea tomentosiformis (Brittle-leaf 
anzan~ta - one young p ant ~n rus y area at south 

end; a chance seedling growing out of habitat - occurs 
·nowhere on immediate coast. 

Artemisia pycnocephala (Beach Sagewort) - common on cliff face, 
and a few volunteering on flat. 

Baccharis ~ilvaris (Coyote Brush) - Common. Prostrate coastal 
from an intermediates with upright inland form. 

Ceanothus thyrsiflons (Blue Blossom) - few at brushy south 
end. 

* Cotoneaster sp. (Cotoneaster) - adventive on flat, but not 
· seriously invasive; attractive to birds. 

* Cytisus monspessulanus (French Brrom) - common invasive shrub; 
colonies at northeast and southwest, etc. Should be 
persistently removed as long as seedlings continue to 
appear. 

DiElacus aurantiacus (Bush Moneky Flower) - common subshrub. 
Er~ophyllum confertiflorum (Yellow Yarrow) - small subshrub; 

few near edge of bluff near south near. Of interest be
cause out of habitat-normally occurs away from ocean. 

E. staechadifolium (Lizard Tail) - fairly common. 
Lonicera hispidula (Hairy Honeysuckle) - fairly common. 
Lupinus arboreus (Yellow Bush Lupine) - common low on cliff. 
Rhamnus californica (Coffee Berry) - fairly common on edge 

of bluff, etc. 
Rhus diversiloba (Poison Oak) - common; dwarfed in open areas 

but flour~sh~ng under Eucalyptus. 
Rubus ursinus (California Blackberry) - common with Poison Oak . 
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Trestle Beach r ~ies List 
Pag~ Two 

Ferns: 

Pityro¥ramma triangularis (Goldback Fern) - few on face of 
eli f. 

Pteridium aquilinum (Bracken) - fairly common. 

Grasses, Sedges, Rushes: 

Agrostis californica (California Bentgrass) - small group on 
cl~tt face; establishes new southernmost range limit for 
the species. Locally rare. 

A. hallii (Hall's Bentgrass) - patches on bluff. 
Bromus carinatus (California Brame) - fairly common. 
Carcx barbarae (Santa Barbara Sedge) - dwarfed plants on cliff 

face. 
C. brevicaulis (Short-stemmed Sedge) - patches on cliff face 

etc. 
C montereyensis/harfordii complex (Sedge) - common. 

* Cortadenia jubata (Pampas Grass) - scattered plants. Should 
be removed to prevent spread. 

Danthonia californica (California Oatgrass) - fairly common. 
Distichlis spicata stolonifera (Saltgrass) - base of cliff. 
Elymus glaucus (Western W~ld Rye) - common on cliff edge. 
E. tritico~des (Alkali Ryegrass) - patch on cliff face. 
Festuca rubra (Red Fescue) - patch on cliff. 
Juncus patens (Common Rush) - fairly common. 
Koeler~a or~stata (Junegrass) - small group on cliff face . 
Luzula multiflora (Wood Rush) - fairly common. 
St~pa lep~da (Small-flowered stipa) - colony at back of field. 
S. pulchra (Purple Needlegrass) - common. 
Tr~setum canescens (Tall Trisetum) - one or more on cliff face. 

Flowering Herbs: 

Acaena californica (California Acaena) - on cliff face, 
Ach~Ilea borealis (Yarrow) - few. 
Agoseris grandiflora (Mountain Dandelion) - scattered plants. 
Ariaphal~s margaritacea (Pearly Everlasting) - patch at inland 

edge. Uncommon locally. 
Armenia maritima (Sea Thrift) - few on cliff face. Uncommon 

locally. 
Aster chilerisis (Common Aster) - fairly common. 
Calochortus albus (White Globe Lily) - few on cliff face. 

DWarf coastal form which is locally rare. 
Castilleja wigh~ii (Wight's Paintbrush) - common on flat etc. 
Centaurium davyi (Davy's Centaury) -one or more near south 

end. 
Chloragalum eomeridianum (Soap Plant) - cliff face. 
Cirsium brev~stylum (Indian Thistle) - few at inland edge. 
C. quercetorum (Brownie Thistle) - colony at edge of cliff. 

Locally rare. 
Clarkia rubicunda (Farewell-to-Spring) - small colony on 

·. cliff face at north end . 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OF THE COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

RESOLUTION NO. 388-80 

On the motion of Supervisor Liddicoat 
duly seconded by Supervisor Forbus 
the following resolution is adopted: 

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING TRESTLE BEACH 
COUNTY SERVICE AREA NO. 20 

WHEREAS, this Board by its Resolution No. 312-80 
adopted May 13, 1980 , declared its intention to establish a 
county service area in a certain area of the unincorporated 
territory of Santa Cruz County, and for that purpose fixed a time 
and place for public hearing on said resolution, and 

WHEREAS, at the time and place fixed,. no protest were 
received and the property owners affected urged the formation of 
said service area. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED by the 
Board of Supervisors of Santa Cruz County, California, that said 
Board of Supervisors does hereby so declare and determine that 
Trestle Beach County Service Area No. 20 be and it hereby is 
established. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED AND ORDERED that the boundaries 
of Trestle Beach County Service Area No. 20 shall be as set forth 
in Exhibit "A", attached hereto and by this reference made a part 
hereof. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. AND ORDERED that the types of 
services to be performed in Trestle Beach County Service Area No. 
20 shall include the following: 

Miscell~~eous extended services, to-wit: 

Operation & Maintenance of Sanitary 
Sewer System 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED ANO-ORDERED that the County 
r.lerk shall comply with the provisions of .Governrnen·t' Code 
§§54900 et seq. _ . .,. ... ·.: · . -.-~ · · .· 

'· ......... ~ 

. -~> .. ~ ~- ·~· 

· .. _.;..,, 

.;.:~:~-:~· 

·-:~:-~:. 

........... , ~· . . - . 

,_- ·-.' .... 
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the 

County o{ Santa Cruz, State of California, this 17th day 
of J 1me , 1980, by the following vote: 

AYES: SUPERVISORS FORBUS, LIDDICOAT, LIBERTY 
NOES: SUPERVISORS MATTHEWS, PATTON 
ABSENT: SUPERVISORS NONE 

ATTEST: HELEN J.. BRIGHTWELL 
--c=l-e-r-=-k-o-f=--s-a-~.,..· d-==--B,....._o_a_r-::d-

Approved as to form: 

County Counsel 
STATE Of CALifORNIA, 
OOUtiTY.OF SANTA CRUZ ss 

Distribution: Assessor 
I ~T. NEWELl. ca..ty AdrMiisbatiw 

. Olftclr and ea-offtc:lo Clerk of the Board t~ .· 

~--of the County of Santa Cru<t.l ..a. of Celbnla· do hereby certify. that 
the ~ II· a true and ·correct copy ot . 
a ~-~·and'adopted ~and!. 
~ In· tM .. ..._ of the said board.-~ 

Auditor-Controller 
County Counsel 
Surveyor 
Public Works 

In ......._ wtalof 1 have hereunto '!t l 
my· '*'d ·and afllxecl the seal otthe said ·· 

·Board, on.J 11\VIt o o-K- 19 ~'.::-=----
GEORc)e_ T. NEWELL. Co.lnt• 
Administrative Olficer 

et/~.Oep&nl 
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c0atral Coast REgional Cc:.mnission \D) . 
7or·oeean street, Rxm .no , 'Jt J \.}~ ?. ~ \9S0 
Santa CruZ, CA 95060 · . c;T CO\~·\\'J\, 

Attention: Mr~s~~~~\n 
Ra: Regi.alal sW~ion 

Permit Applicatial No. P-79-ll7 

Gentlemen: 

We are extrenely sorry that we iviolated certain of the conditions 
pertaining to your pemit far the odnstruction of the 21 unit c:crxb
minium project knd.m as Trestle Beach. We assure you that the viola
tions en our part were inadve%t ·:ent,. and were due to our late ent:xy 
into the project as manaqinq ~, after the pennita had been aCX!Uf.red 
fran yore. ccmnission and the county J and the fact that we did rot 
have the beckqround· as to the negotiations that had taken place. We 
have not worked with the Coastal Q:mnission before, and failed to 
awreciate the distinctions between prOviding data to the county oo the 
one harXl and the Ccmnission Ql'1 the ot:here. We trust. you realize... tlB t 
we did not wilfully neglect yoor conditions, but rather made saoa assarpti~-

-that rray not have been entirely accurate. QJr gnidinq o.:mt.ractor, 
Granite Construction carpany, Watsonville, infomed the oounty prior 
to c:xnunencenent of the ~k, but di4.' not notify your office. We were:. 
not awaxe of the need to notify you ·before ~t, and assumed 
that eveeythfn;J was being &me in aCoordanoe with all pexmits •. 

We intend m work closely-.· and; ;.n good faith: with your staff, 
beginning with our Ireeting on June_ 2b, 1980, at which t.i1Ie ycu re-· 
viewed with us the various c:oaiitions precedent to yOJr pemit. 

Our understand..in; of the ata~: of the ocmditiona as of the tal
elusion of the meet.i.ng and our subsEquent oo-si te i.n8pectial is as 
fol.l..cMs (references refer to the conditia1s on pages.; 7 thru 10 of the 
Executive OiJ:ectccs Rec.·anendat~. attached to the Pemit) I -

1. Mimr variatiooa to the bu.i).d.i.nq ·and parld.nq structures- • 
occur~ your last sitaplan and the finaL site plan 
that may exist will be discussed with you by· Mr. SilrpKn,. 
MUIW/1\lrn}:.Wl Associates. . I asked Mr. Sinplcn to contact· . 
Mr'.. Van BecJa.m as BOal as possible. He may already hav& 
<bne: so by the t.iJre this letter is delivered .. 

2. caxiitions of th& PPP permit (Exhibit B) haw all been met P 

and we will provide ycu with a a:Jf1Y of the Enqineeri.D;T 
GooloJY Report. We have ordered a copy·¢ &his· report, and 
it should te available far delivery to you no later· than 
June 24. We were unable to locate the county CXJ{:ff, al.thoogh 
it had been filed with them.. 

3A. 'Ihe annexation to the La Selva Fim Prot• District had been: 
approved and we shall ranit to them the II!Dlnt of $30,000 
prior to June 30, 1~. A copJ of the letter fran the
District requesting the 'lti':ZIBy baa bean given to you. -

3B. Housing autrority: You agreed to review whether our offer 
_to provide lew incane housirr;J oo amthar of our projects · 
in Aptcs Village would satisfy_ this caxlitial. If not, we:-



'· 
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June 27, 1980 

Central Coast Pegional Ccmnission . 
701 CX:ean St 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Ret Peonit p 79-ll1 
Attention: Mr. William Van Beckun 

Gentleman& 

Mr. Marchionna of our organizi¢i.on and Mr. Van Becktm sp:>ke 
today about additional infurmation 8n4 cX>cunents ~want for your 
l-biX!a.y rneet.i..N;J. '1he fo1l.oNing itans were discusse:i. 

1.Granite Construction has a cpntract with us to dO all the grad.i.D;J, 
paving, utility and related work on Trestle Beach Tract lb. 781, per plans., 
and specifications by Mm'W~ You have a set of these plans. I am 
enclosi.J'yg the front patp of our ~tract with Granite describirx] the scope 
of their \ta'k. :: 

i 
/.. '· 

/ 2. IAFCO. I am enclosil'¥] copi~ of the fo1lc:Minq Clocunents' 
a. Resolution by W'CD au~izinq proceed.izXJs to create CSA 
b. Letter fran the D~c of Public li:>rlta. to the COUnty Board 

of Supervisors dated 5/G/80 statin;J that wm had~ 
the awJ.ication for establ.ishing Trestle Beach CSA 120 aiJ:l 
~tim the Board to :accept the letter of r~t signed 
by twO merrbers of the "-13Q~ aiJ:l adopt the resolution of 
Intention to. begin 1::lle pm;eecli n;s. · 
cq;yof letter dated 5/6/80 signed by t\«> supervisors to the 
Boaid of Supervisors requestir¥J institution of proce~s to establish.. 
CSA i20 I; 

\ • .i . 

.. 3. samtal:y Pexmit. Plans aJ}d specificatiorls for the sanitaxy plant 
" have been sul::mi.tted to . the County Sanitation Diatrict• A copy of . the appxcval. 
"-..~this District is attached. . 

4. Fish and Game. Mr. wayne Ho.t1e on 5/28/80 inspected the site and 
waived the requil:ments for a coffer dam. Mssra. Van Beckum aJXl Strnad have.· 
each indicated that they .WQlld ~ .Mr~ Howe to ~ this. 

S.A letter has been prepared l::1.f Mr. Myron Jaoc:bs of Jacot&, Ham 
& Associates, Soils Er¥;Jineers, regardi.n:J the tree nm:wal in the roaQ./ays. 

6 .Granite Construction has estimated 91 war kin; days for the 
catpletion of their work on the site. PG &E has infar:nai us that they wi.l.L 
require 4 or 5 weeks to cc:mplete the utilities oooe Granite has catpleted 
their \YOrk. 

7. A dleck in the arroWlt of $30,000 has been made available to the 
La Selva Fire Protection District. '!bey have requested that it not 03 
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delivered to them until after July 1, 1980, their re.-~ fiscal year. 

a. We agree to pay the Housing Authority the anount of $100,000 upon their request 

9. A copy of the Resource Managarent Plan dated 9/11/79 is attached .. 

I believe this answers all your questions. This letter will be hard 
delivered to you M:>nday rioming, a'fr whidl time we hope to have a 
minute to discuss the contents with you, and ascertain if arr.t additional 
information is required. 

Very truly yours, 

'l'RFSTLE BElCH ASSOCIA'nS 

By a fl:,_$ tid . 
V~ller 

• 

P. s. I just spoke to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors. The • 
Board of Supervisors adopted the resolution creating the CSA #20 
on June 17, 1980. I am attaching a copy of the resolution to this 
letter. · 
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Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors 

801-C East lake Avenue 
Watsonville, California 95076 

(408) 724-2580 

Mr. Tony Marchione 
Trestle Beach Associates 

.P. 0. Box 995 
Aptos, CA 95003 

July 21, 1980 

Re: · Trestle Beach Subdivision 

Dear· Tony: 
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Bill S. Ingram 
Civil Engineer. 

Stanley 0. Nielsen · 
Land Surveyor 

As requested, the following .is in response to the Coastal 
Commission staff letter V-80-21, Page.3, dated.July 7, 1980, Item .8 "Con• 
struction Disturbance Mi tigotion Measures 11

• ·· 

. . ~tern B-1-A & B: In April or May, representatives of G~~nite 
Construction Company and Wayne Howe of Fish.ond Game met at the site and 
reached a mutual agr~ement as to the procedure to conduct the grading operation 
in accordance with Fish and Gane Agreement, Notification No. 111-109-79. 
Hoving heard no complaints, we assume the work is progressing in a satisfactory 
manner. 

Item B-1-c/Sheets C-1 thru C-6 and Sheet G-1: ·indicates our 
drainage plans for surface runoff on th.e project. Bill Von Beckon of the· 

. ' 

. '·.,. 

'' 

staff was to send.us a copy of their riprap for review to change our outfolls, · 
but we hove not received any drawing yet to review. The outfalls will be flagged,, 

·next week. · · · 

. Item B-1-D: By a copy of this letter to Granite Construction, 
they are directed to comply with this condition. 

Item B-11: This item is in Bob Simpson's scope of work. 
forwarding a copy to Bob for this item. 

If there are any other problems, please contact us. 

Yours very. truly, 

MID~AST ENGINEERS 

~ 
Bill S. Ingram 

BSI/erm Civil Engineer 
cc: Bob Williams, Granite Construction 

Bob Simpson 

We are 

(~. 
I' 



FILE COPY 
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors 

801-C East Lake Avenue 
Watsonville, California 95076 

(408) 724-2580 

BillS. Ingram 
Civil Engineer • 

County of Santo Cruz 
Planning Department 
701 Ocean Street 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Attention: Mr. Mark Eymord 

July 21, 1980 

Stanley 0. Nielsen 
Land Surveyor 

Re: Trestle Beach Subdivision Im rovement Plans, Sheet G-1 
Service Road to Sewer reatment P ant 

Dear Mark: 

As per our meeting of June 24, 1980 we are requesting the 
road width to be reduced from sixteen feet (16') to twelve feet (12'). The • 
reason for this is to reduce the amount of cut and fill required, thus 
enabling us to save trees and vegetation that otherwise would have to be 
removed. 

Your cooperation in this matter has been greatly appreciated 
and we look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible. 

Trestle Beach Associates, 
Owners 

Yours very truly, 

MID~OAST ENGINEERS 

~ ~! r:> --#."# 
_4~1/tafl-L/. /'lr£l~-

Stanley~Nielsent 
Land Surveyor 

B~~Y~~~ ~ -·- ,:J---~ 
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S()-.1/erm 
cc: La Selva Beach Fire Dept. 

Mr. Les Strnad, Coastal Commission 
Mr. George Clever, Public Works Dept. 

County of Santa Cruz 
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Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors 

801-C East lake Avenue 
Watsonville, California 95076 

(408) 724-2580 

September 25, 1980 

Bill S. Ingram 
Civil Engineer 

Stanley 0. Nielsen 
land Surveyor 

Granite Construction Co. 
P.O. Box 900 
Watsonville, CA 95076 
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Attention: Lon Dugger 

Dear Lon: 

Re: Trestle Beach Subdivision, Contract Change 
Order No. I 

As requested by Mr. Les Sternad of the Regional Coastal 
Commission Office we ore making the following changes: 

.. 
(1) Utility Road Station 1+50 

Change Drop Inlet from Christy U36 Y71R 422 Grote to 
Santa Rosa Concrete Drop Inlet,Model 16-<:4 with 
Standard Frame and Grate or equal as per detail attached. 

(2) Utility Road Station 9+15± 
Change Drop Inlet from Christy U36 Y71R 422 Grate to 
Santa Rosa Concrete Drop Inlet, Model 16-<:4 with Standard 
Frame and Grate or equal as per detail attached. 

(3) Existing Headwall at inlet end of 24 inch R.C.P. under 
railroad tracks North of Building No. 8. Construct 
sacked concrete weir as per detail attached. 

(4) Utility Road Station 3+50 
Place 25± socks concrete rip-rap slope protection at 
outlet end of 24" CMP as directed by the engineer. 

Please contact Tony Morchionno of Milmar Development Company 
as to the additional cost of the above items, and thank you for your attention 
to this matter. 

BSI/erm 
Attachment 
cc: Les SternpQ 

Tony Marchl.OI]Pa 
Dick JansenY 

Very truly yours, 

MID-COAST ENGINEERS 

/)_ , !7 (} p ('! 
~).X--<.. <..J , ,1-: .. v~v:-v 

Bill S. Ingr~ f 
Civil Engineer 
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VERNMENTAL CENTER 701 OCEAN STREET SANTA CRUZ. CALIFORNIA.95060 

D.A. PORATH (408)425-2032 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS 

December 1, 1980 
PHIL W. SANFILIPPO (408)425-2133 

ASST. DIRECTOR ENGINEERING --
JOHN A. FANTHAM (408) 425·2481 

ASST. DIRECTOR OPERATIONS 

• 

• 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY BOARD OF 
701 Ocean Street 
Santa-Cruz, California 

SUBJECT: AMENDED MAP OF TRESTLE BEACH, TRACT 781 
LA SELVA BEACH AREA 

Members of the Board: 

Submi-.:ted herewith is an amended final map of Trestle 
Beach, Tract 781, containing four sheets. The. original final 
map for this project was approved by your Board on November 6, 
1979. This map is being resubmitted to reflect minor changes 
in the locations of the townhouse lots from those shown on _..----
the original map. This map has been duly chec~ed and processed 
by this department and is now submitted for your consideration. 

When your Board considered this project in 1979, 
the Subdivision Agreeme~t and financial securities were sub
mitted and approved .. 

The Planning Department has advised us.that·this 
subdivision complies with the tentative map requirements. 

The l980/81 taxes have been paid in full. 

It is recommended that the Board of Supervisors tak~ 
the following action:~ 

1. Approve the amended final map of Trestle Beach, 
Tract 781. 
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SAN.TA CRUZ COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
Page -2-

2. Direct the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
to execute the Certificate of.the Board of 
Supervisors and submit the final map to the 
County Recorder for recording. 

GHC:mla 

Attachment 

cc: · Planning Department 
Mid-Coast Engineers 

RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL: 

Yours truly, 

D. A. PORATH 
County Surveyor 

By/: ·~;4~ 
· George H. Clever, Jr. 

Deputy County Surveyor 
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Date: 

To : 

Frons 

Subject: 

• 

• 

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

December 10, 1980 

Asst. Director-Engineering Phil Sanfilippo 

Director of Public Works Don Porath 

AMENDED MAP OF TRESTLE BEACH,.TRACT #781 
Board of Supervisors Agenda Item #27 - 12/9/80 

FILE COPY 

At their meeting on December 9, 1980, the Board 

of Supervisors, on a vote of 4 to 1 (Patton NO), approved the 

amended final map of Trestle Beach, Tract #781. 

DP/ra 
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FOR. TAX PURPOSES ONLY 
s ....... ~~.u 

Q 
~ 

SAN ANDREAS RANCHO 

@ l<lng Subdlvlrlon 
Tract No. 1272 
80-M.B--54 (7/25/U) 

9·PM·58 
1·2t·7ll. 

12·PM•66 
•·20-73. 
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Tax Arrtl Codtt 
69-020 
69·05:S 
69-055 

.··· 

45-0. 

Assrsstlr"s Mt1p No. 45-02 
County of St1nta Crur, Calif. 

Junr 1974 
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Date: 

To : 

Fro:n: 

Subject: 

• 

• 

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE FILE COPV 

December 10, 1980 

Asst. Director-Engineering Phil Sanfilippo 

Director of Public Works Don Porath 

AMENDED MAP OF TRESTLE BEACH, TRACT #781 
Board of Supervisors Agenda Item #27 - 12/9/80 

At their meeting on December 9, 1980, the Board 

of Supervisors, on a vote of 4 to 1 (Patton NO), approved the 

amended final map of Trestle Beach, Tract #781. 

DP/ra 
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..... TO: SUBJECT: 

. EV. 9·70) 

s 
5-T~~t-~~~~~~~&h~~~~~~~~~r.P~~~~~~~~~~~~---

A~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
G 

E 

REiURi'~ TO I :Gt;:; - ~ I ;;;;s !?cf?a_aa S..J:~/'?11) I PHONE 

R ________ ·---~~·-Z_t~~--· --~-~--~-~-----~-~-~----~-·~-~-_J_~_D_ 
E--------------------------------------------------------------

P---------------------------------------------------------

L--------------------------------------------------------

i 
i 

i 
i 
I 

v ___________________________ • 

SIGN lED 

.... 
I ADORESS 

SEND PARTS 1 AND 3 INTACT- PART 3 WILl BE RETURNED WITH REPLY 
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SHORELINE LANDSCAPE DESIGN (lie. no.387031) 
Lawrence Musgrave 
9262 Newell Creek Road 
Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005 

HESTLE BEACH SUBDIVISION: PROPOSED LANDSCAPE IMPROVEMENT 

The immediate ateas in front of existing units have been landscaped 
according to approved plans. This proposed landscape plan is a 
suppltsmentation and completion o£ the original design.. No grade 
changes are intended - nor further removal of existing vegetation. 

FORMAL P.LANTIID AREAS: 

These landscaped areas are- intended ·as; visual. accent points which blend 
into the broader landscape vista·.. A .. typical example would include:
three (l to 2 ton) granite boulders. (indigenous to the area) with 
groupings of EehiumFastuosum, LimQnium Pere~ii, Coreopsis Verticillata,. 

. Ceanothus and Marguerite - with Arctostaphylos. 1E100rald C~t' and 
hybrid clump gazania. This type .o.r·. planting would be concentrated 
around the entrance areas of the· proje.ct -·perhaps focusing attention 
to a formal name sign • 

BLUFF ~ PLANTINGt 

:9eccharis 1Twinl'Peaks 1 groundcover- will be planted fDom flats 12" o.c. 
between the back of existing units and. the natural vegetation growing 
at the edge of the bluff. . This planting: will both. aid erosion. control 
and aestheticall)y improve: the ocea~side. of the property with a· · 
native look. Dodonea shrubs are to·-plac~ strategically near units 
to aid in privacy. Bluff. side irrigation will be supplied !rom the' 
hose bibs of existing units. 
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TREES -
PLANT LIST • BOTA ~II CAL NAl!6 

SIZto; QlfA !~. 

BE7ULA .!EP.RUCOSA 'tifiiTE B.Ii{CH . 15 GAL 11 

CUPRESSUS !>l~CROCARPA · ~!O?ifDEY CYPPESS 15 ,.._,T 10 ~.&\..;..., 

EGCAL!PTUS FICIFOLLl ROSK\ 1_5~:AL 5 
:J.:\G !!OT .. L\ GP.ANDIFLOft\ ST: II.ARY .. 15 GAL 3 
~STROSIDEROS EXCELSUS 15 GAL !r 

2hU BOX J 
Pil-P'JS R!-~.DIATA 

15 GAL 6 

SHRU3S 
.. 

CEAriC".I'HJS CmlCHA · 5 GAL 10 

CEA~iOTHUS GRISEUS HOrti?.Oi't'TALIS YAN~SE POINT 1 GAL 200 
CHRYSA H1'HE~tuH · FRUTESCE~fS 

COR7.0~SIS YEnTICILL\~\ 

5 GAL 24 

~ '"''L 12 '-'-" • 
DODO?EA lJISCCSA . . . 

PURPLE HOP BUSH 5 GAL 50 
ECHilr.l FASTUOSTP..f · , . PRIDE OF MADELo.A . : 5 GAT .. !q· . . ..· ·--: .. 

EURTOPS PECTI~~TJS ... 
. . 

45 GAL 24·:. 
:-- ·. 

:r..n.r::mru:.! Pi~REZI:t · , ·: • LIYONitr~. 1 G..U. _: .~·lt5. ," . · 

RI:ODOD~NLRON SP. . . 
JlJIJIPMU6 C~l$'"·. 

. ·.· :_ 
:AZAlEA. . . ' . 5' GAL · · ... 

~1::> ~'r."J""uoi~ . · · p ~--~ ·:";; ': 
12 _ .. _. __ , ·. 

ARCTO!>TAP"rfYLOS .. 

. . BACCH.:~IS PILl.JLARIS · .. 

VINES 

BOUGADiVILLEA 

JAS].:INU?.! POLYANTHU1! 

E?dER.Un. CA~Pfl:T 

. TWIN PEAKS . · 
~. . . . .. 

AZTE~ QUEEN, MOvriDL~I 

. . -~ . . . 
SAN DIEGO RED. 
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LA SELVA IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 
COMMUNITY CLUBHOUSE 

314 £STRELLA AV£NUE 

LA 5£LVA 8£ACH • WATSONVILLE 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 
CALirORNIA 

s :,-, t :~ mta 
s~mlt~L3tdJ.$t COMM. 

REG!ON Ill 

Benerable C.mmisaieners ef the C.aatal C.mmiasien' 

On behalf er the La ielva Beaeh Imprevement Asneiatien I weU:U like 

te extenti e11r cratituae anti ap:preeiatien ef the stance :r•• teek with recartia 

to the Dr. Kine Tr .. ale :Beach Prejeot. It waa apparent that :re• teek int. 

stren, cenaiaeratien the many eares anti t~eneerna that the neichberinr: ..... 

munitiea anci a.criellltaral lantia lwl Ga aetH aeMriincly. Yeur final tie

eiaien en the prejeet brellcht a creat tieal er relief te the peeple in this 

eemmunity whe kave been fellewinr the ieTelepment et this prejeet fer 2 

;rea.rs ••• s. rla& it is entieti anti bas tlll'lle~- ••t benetieial t. meat everyeni> 

eeneernetl .• 

Keep up :r•-.r peti werk anti Thanks apin. 

/ 

JUith A. l.epill.en, 
Preaitient. 
I.a. Selva Jeaeh ImpreTement .Asaeeiatien 
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0 

0 Trestle Beach 
Existing Water Well 

...ilile No. 17879 Scale: 1"= 

BOWMAN & WILLIAMS 
P. 0. Box 1621 

San.ta Cruz. CA 95061 
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DEPARTl\lENT OF REAL ESTATE 
OF THE 

In the matter of the application of 

TRESTLE BEACH ASSOCIATES, 
A General Partnership 

for a Final Subdivision Public Report on 

~ED HAP 
TRACf NO. 781 
TRESTLE B!!:ACH 
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FILE NO. 

ISSUED: 

EXPIRES: 

RECEIVED 
NOV 2 5 1998 

CALIPORNJA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 
FINAL_ SUBDLYISI9~.-

PUBLIC REPORT 

o17,670 SF roo 

April 8, 1981 

April 7, 1986 

This Report Is Not a Recommendation or Endorsement of the Subdivision 
But Is Informative Only . 

Buyer or Lessee Must Sign That He Has Received and Read This Report. 

nus Report Expires on Date Shown Above. If There Has Been a Material Change in the Offering, an 
Amended Public Report Must Be Obtained and Used in Ueu of This Report. 

Section 35700 of the California Heal.th and Safety Code provides that the practice of discrimination 
because-of race, color, religion, sex, ma.rital status, national origin or ancestry in housing accommodations is 
against public policy. • 

Under Section 125.6 of the California Business and Professions Code, California real estate licensees are 
subject to disciplinary action by the Real Estate Commissioner if they make any discrimination, distinction 
or restriction in negotiating a sale or lease of real property because of the race, color, sex, religion, ancestry 
or national origin of the prospective buyer. If any prospective buyer or lessee believes that a licensee is 
guilty of such conduct, he or she should contact the Department of Real Estate . 

• 

READ THE ENTIRE REPORT on the following pages before contracting to purchase a lot in this 
SUBDIVISION. 

.-·r· -· ··r.P-M~L' 9f~9 Pa~es? 1 l"IJ} Exhibit39 ~ . " . . . .- '. ··' j j L A p ,, . 
~. ·. ; i . ·,;..: .•:t•. c:.. . . I ""' ..;;.) CCC-05-NOV-01 
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COMMON INTEREST SUBDIVISION GENERAL INFORMATION 

The project described in the attached Subdivision Public Report is known as a common-interest • 
subdivision. Read the Public Report carefully for more information about the type of subdivision. 
The subdivision includes common areas and facilities which will be owned and/or operated by an -
owners' association. Purchase of a lot or unit automatically entitles and obligates you as a member of 
the association and, in most cases, includes a beneficial interest in the areas and facilities. Since 
membership in the association is mandatory, you should be aware of the following information 
before you purchase: 

Your ownership in this development and your rights 
and remedies as a member of its association will be 
controlled by governing instruments which generally 
include a Declaration of Restrictions (also known as 
CC&R's), Articles of Incorporation (or association) and 
Bylaws. The provisions of these documents are intended 
to be, and in most cases are, enforceable in a court oflaw. 
Study these documents carefully before entering into a 
contract to purchase a subdivision interest. 

In order to provide funds for operation and 
maintenance of the common facilities. the association 
~-ill Je,·y assessments against your lot/unit. If you are 
delinquent in the payment of assessments, the association 
may enforce payment through court proceedings or your 
lot/unit may be liened and sold through the exercise of a 
power of sale. The anticipated income and expenses_ of 
the association, including the amount that you may 
expect to pay through assessments, are outlined in the 
proposed budget. Ask to see a copy of the budget if the 
subdivider has not already made it available for your· 
examination. 

A homeowner association provides a vehicle for the 
ownership and use of recreational and other common 
facilities which were designed to attract you to buy in this 
subdivision. The association also provides a means to 
accomplish architectural control and to provide a base 
for homeowner interaction on a variety of issues. The 
purchaser of an interest in a common-interest subdh·ision 
should 'contemplate active participation in the affairs of 
the association. He or she should be willing to serve on 
the board of directors or on committees created by the 

board. In short, .. they" in a common-interest subdivision 
is .. you'". Unless you serve as a member of the governing 
board or on a commiuee appointed by the board, your 
control of the operation of the common areas and 
facilities js limited to your vote as a member of the 
association. There are actions that can be taken by the 
governing body without a vote of the members of the 
association which can have a significant impact upon the 
quality of life for association members. 

Until there is a sufficient number of purchasers of lots 
or units in a common-interest subdivision to elect a 
majority of the governing body. it is likely that the 
subdivider will effectively control the affairs of the 
association. It is frequently necessary and equitable that 
the subdivider do so during the early stages of 
development. It is vitally important to the owners of 
individual subdivision interests that the transition from 
subdivider to resident-owner control be accomplished in 
an orderly manner and in a spirit of cooperation. 

When contemplating the purchase of a dwelling in a 
common-interest subdivision, you should consider 
factors beyond the attractiveness of the dwelling units 
themselves. Study the governing instruments and eive 
careful thought to whether you will be able to exist 
happily in an atmosphere of cooperative living where the 
interests of the group must be taken into account as well 
as the interests of the individual. Remember that 
managing a common-interest subdi\"ision is very much 
like governing a small community ... the management 
can serve you well, but you will have to work for its 
success.~ 

DRE 
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SPi::CIJ\L NCYrES 

IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED A ffiELll-lliiARY PUBLIC REPO?.T FOR TJITS SU3DIVI5IO!I, 
YOU A.llE ADVISED TO CAREEULLY READ THIS FD~AL PUBLIC REPORT smcE IT 
CONTAlllS nrn:>RI'..ATION THAT IS MORE CUP.REIIT' A!ID PROBABLY DIFFERENT THAll 
THAT lllCLUDED Til THE PRELll-lllrARY REPORT. 

GEOLOGIC CONDITIONS: THE UNIFORN BUILDING CODE, CHAPI'ER 70, PROVIDES 
FOR LOCAL BUILDING OFFICIALS TO EXERCISE PREVENTIVE MEASURES DURlllG 
GRADING TO ELD-tlliATE OR ?1TilDtiZE DAHAGE FROl-1 GEOLOGIC HAZARDS SUCH AS 
LANDSLIDES, FAULT MOVEl1ENTS, EARTHQUAKE SHAKING, RAPID EROSION OR SUB
SIDENCE. THIS SUEDIVISION IS LOCATED IN AN AREA WHERE SOME OF THESE 
HAZARDS MAY EXIST. SOME CALIFORNIA COUNTIES AND CITIES HAVE ADOPrED 
ORDlllANCES THAT MAY OR MAY NOI' .BE AS EFFWI'IVE ill THE CONTROL OF GRADING 
AND SITE PREPARATION. 

PURCHASERS MAY DISCUSS WITH THE DEVELOPER, THE DEVELOPER'S ENGlltEER, 
THE ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST AND THE LOCAL BUILDING OFFICIALS TO DETERlffilE 
IF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED RAZARDS HAVE BEEN CONSIDERED AND IF THERE HAS BEEN 
AD~UATE C<l'IPLLUTCE 'riiTH CHAPl'ER 70 OR AN EQUIVALENT OR l·!ORE STRINGENT 
GRADING ORDINANCE DURlllG THE CONSTRUCTION OF THIS SUBDIVISIOn. 

THE SOILS REPORT lliDICATES THAT THE ACTIVE SAN ANDREAS FAUIJr LIES APPROXI
?-1ATELY 10 !>tiLES EAST OF THE SUBDIVISION, AND THE ACTIVE PALO - COLORADO -
SAU GREGORIO FAULT LIES APPROXIMATELY 17 ?-riLES \·lEST. THE REPORT ALSO 
STATES THAT ALTHOUGH THE SITE LIES NEAR OCEAN BLUFFS, THE TERRACE DEPOSITS 
Tif THE AREA ARE U<n' UNUSUALLY SUSCEPriBLE TO LIQUBFAC'l'IOU TIIDUCED BY 
SEISMIC SHAKING • 

THIS REPORT COVERS ONLY 'WI'S A, .B, AND C OF THE RECORDED SUBDIVISION MAP. 

THIS PROJECT IS A COMr·10N-INTEREST SUBDIVISION OF THE TYPE REFERRED TO AS 
A ''PLANNED DEVELOH1ENT". IT INCLUDES C0010N AREAS AND C<l1HOU FACILITIES 
\·HITCH \HLL BE MATifl'AINED BY AN UNINCORPORATED 0\•JNERS ASSOCIATION. 

THE ASSOCIATION HAS THE RIGHT TO LEVY ASSESSI1ENTS AGAINST YOU FOR HAIN-
TENANCE OF THE C<l'Il·tON AREAS AND OTHER PORP9SES. YOUR CONTROL OF OPERATIONS 
AND EXPrnSES IS Ln·nTED TO THE RIGHT OF YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES TO 
vorE ON CERTAIN PROVISIONS AT MEETINGS. 

SnfCE THE CCM10N PROPERTY AND FACILITIES "rl!LL BE MAml'AmED BY AN ASSOCIA
TION OF HOMEO\o/NERS, IT_._IS ESSENTIAL THAT THIS ASSOCIATION BE FORMED EARLY 

· AND PROPERLY. THE HCl-tEOWNER ASSOCIATION HOST HOLD THE FIRST ELECTION OF 
THE ASSOCIATION'S GOVERNING ~ODY \-IITHIN 45 DAYS AFTER 51% SELL OUT OF 
'!'HE INTERESTS AUTHORIZED R>R SALE UNDER THE FlP.5T PUBLIC REPORT R>R THE 
SU:SDIVISION; OR, IN ANY EVENT, NO LATER THAN SIX I·lONTHS AFTER CLOSING 
THE FIRST SALE (RD;ULATIONS 2792.17 AriD 2792.19); AliD PREPARE AliD DISTRI
BUTE TO ALL H<l-1EOWNERS A .BALANCE S~ AND INCC!1E STAmtENT (IID;ULATION 
2792.22). 

THE DEVELOPER ESTDtATES ALL COMHOU FACILITIES AND THE RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES 
IN THE TC1l'AL PROJECT '·fiLL BE CO!>lPIEl'ED BY APPROXIMATELY JULY 1, 1961. 
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THE SUBDIVIDE3 ADVISES THAT NO ESCRm:s \·.'ILL CLOS.S Ul::'IL ALL con~O!l 
FACILITIES, lHPRO'ffiiD·ri'S, LAliDSCA.?TilG, Af-..T]) ALL STRUCTURES HAVE BEEN • 
COHPLETED; A N<YriCE OF COl'1PL::.""TIOU HAS BZEI·l .ITLc.l> Al'ID ALL CLATI1 OF LilliS 
HAS EXPIRED OR A TITLE POLICY ISSOE:D TO EACH Pt.I'RCHASER COHTAD;n:G AN 
ENDORSUiENT AGAINST ALL CLATI-1 OF L~S. (SECTION 11018.5 OF THE BUSllrESS 
A11D PROFESSIONS CODE). 

THE SUDDIVIDER l-nJST PAY ALL THE Mm!THLY ASSESSl-'iENTS \o.lJITCH HE OHES TO THE 
HOHEOHNERS ASSOCIATIOn FOR UNSOLD WI'S - THE PAYHENTS !''lUST CONHEHCE 
ON THE FrnST DAY OF THE HONTII AFTER SUBDIVIDER CLOSES FIRST SALE. 
(REGULATIONS 2792.9 AND 2792.16). . 

TEE SUBDIVIDER HAS SIATED THAT IE WILL PROVIDE YOU \-liTH A COPY OF THE 
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION, RESTRICTIOnS AND BYLA\-IS, BY POSTING TH:El1 Til A 
PROlHNENT LOCATION Dt THE SALES OFFICE AND/OR 'FUID..'ISHIUC YOU COPIES 
PRIOR TO CLOSE OF ESCROW. THESE DOCU?·~ns CONTADT Nm!EROUS MATERIAL 
PROVISIONS THAT su::BS'l'JJlTIALLY AFFECT AND CONTROL YOUR RIGHTS, PRMLEG::S, 
USE, OBLIGATIONS AND COSTS OF l-!All-lTZHANCE AND OPERATIOlt. YOU S"dOULD 
READ AND UNDERSTAND THESE DOCUl·laTTS BEroRE YOU OBLIGATE YOURSELF TO 
PURCHASE A LOr. 

THE su:BDIVIDER STATED HE \-TILL :FURNISH THE CUP..RD.llf BOARD OF OFFICERS OF 
THE Hot-iEO\·JNERS ASSOCIATION THE BUILDD-!G PLANS TO INCLUDE DIAGRAJ.iS OF 
LOCATION OF 1WOR COHPOND."'TS, UTILITIES, A.!\'D RELATED DATA. 

THESE ITEl1S \-TILL :BE DtPORTJJlT TO THE BCAP.D OF OFFICERS OR THOSE \·THO \-!ILL 
MANAGE OR REPAm COMHON FACILITIES IN THIS SUBDIVISION. 

THE smmiVIDER OF THIS PROJECT HAS DIDICATED THAT HE Thlll'ENDS TO SELL 
ALL OF THE LCTS IN THIS PROJECT. HOVi"EVER, AlTY 0\·INER, INCLUDDlG THE 
SUBDIVIDER, HAS A LIDAL RIGHT TO LEA.SE THE LOTS. PROSPECTIVE PURCE!ASERS 
SHOULD conSIDER TRE POSSIBLE EFFECTS ON THE DEVELOPI-tEm' IF A SUBSTANTIAL 
PORTION OF THE LOTS BEC<l-1E RENTAL PROPE?!I'IES. 

IF YOU PURCHASE FIVE OR MORE SUBDIVISION INTERESTS (Wl'S/m!ITS, UR Hll1BER
SHIPS) FR<l1 THE SUBDIVIDER, HE/SHE IS ~UIP..ED TO N<7l'IFr THE REAL ESTATE 
COMr1ISSIOUER OF THE SALE. IF YOU INTEND TO SELL YOUR Dm:RESTS OR LEASE 
Tlmt :roR MORE TliAN OtlE 'YEAR, YOU ARE REQ.UIRED TO Om'AIN AN .AI-!ENDED SUB
DIVISION PtTBLIC REPORT :BEFORE YOU CAN OFFER Tmt :roR SALE OR LE!tSE. 

\ofARlliNG: lo/HE:N YOU SELL YOUR IJ:1r TO SOf·tEONB ELSE, YOU l1TJST GIVE THAT 
PERSON A COPY OF THE D?.CLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS, ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION, 
.U.."'D OF THE BYLAWS. 

11<Yl'E: IF 'YOU FORG!:.'J.' TO DO THIS, IT 1·1AY COST 'YOU A PEI~.ALTY OF ~500.00 -
PLUS A'.M'ORNEY'S F'.~.J:.'S AND DAI,tAGES (SEE CIVIL CODE SECTION 1360). 

THE SUBDIVIDER ADVISES THAT A RAILROAD RIGRr OF WAY RUUS BEJ.'\·TEEN THE 
PARCELS A, B MID C DI THE PROJECT (S013DIVIDLR ~fiLL COl!STRUCT .\UTOHATIC 
h'AIUlD{G DEVICES TOGETHER \·liTH ACTUATmG AliD 0Pl::.0.ATING CffiCUlTS), ALSO 
A DRAINAGE SCALE CROSSES ONE PARCEL AliD THE PROJECT IS NEAR A CLIFF 
BL11F7 OVER THE BEACH, ALL OF \-IHICH COULD BE A POSSIBLE liA.ZARD. 
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n~ESTS TO BB CONVE;Yl='....D: You Hill receive fee title to a specified lot, together 
vith an undivided fractional fee interest, in Parcel A, as a tenant in common area 
together with a membership in the Trestle Beach Homeo1mers' Association and rights 
to use the common area, Parcels B and C. 

LOCATION AND SIZE: This subdivision is located in Santa Cruz County at C2.l:lino Al -
l·iar near Barranco Road approxlJna.tely four miles north"rrest of \-latsonville. 

This is a subdivision which consists of approximately 9.7 acres divided into 
21 lots in addition to the common areas which consists of an undivided fractional 
interest in Parcel A and Parcels Band C, owned by the Homeowners' Association, 
on which co~ity facilities consisting of a car barn, open parking, a mailroom 
and recreational building, landscaping and sprinkler system, private roads, and 
pathways will be constructed. 

MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION: The Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association, which you 
must join, manages and operates the common areas in accordance with the Restric
tions, Articles of Association and the Bylaws. 

Also the Los Barrancos de Aptos Homes Association, which you must join, manages 
and operates its common areas in accordance lorith its Restrictions, Articles of 
Incorporation and Bylaws. 

11All!TENANCE AliD OPERATIONAL EXPErlSES: The subdivider has submitted a budget for 
the maintenance and operation of the common areas and for long-term reserves. 
This budget -was reviewed by the Department of Real Estate in Jz.nua.ry, 1981. You should 
obtain a copy of this budget from the subdivider. Under this budget, the conthly 
assessment against each subdivision unit is S75.00 of which $22.84 is a monthly 
contribution to long-term reserves and is not to be used to pay for current operating 
expenses • 

IF TEE BtJIX;ET roRNISHED TO YOU BY THE DEVELOPER SHO\·!S A MONTHLY 
ASSESSl-!ENT FIGURE v!HICH VARIES 10}6 OR MORE FROM THE ASSESSMENT AMOUNT 
SHO\-/U rn THIS PO:BLIC REPORT, YOU SHOULD CONTACT THE DEPARTHENT OF 
REAL ESTATE BEroRE ENTERING DITO AN AGRID1ENT TO PIJRCHASE. 

The Los Barrancos de Aptos Homes Association advises that the calendar 1981 dues 
are $450.00 per lot. The subdivider's title company advises that these dues are 
to be paid directly to the Los Barrancos de Aptos Homes Association by the individual 
Trestle BeaCh lot owoers, and are not paid to or collected by the Trestle Beach 
Homeowners' Association. 

These associations may increase or decrease assessments at any time in accor
dance wi tb the procedures i)rescribed in their respective CC&:R 's or Bylaws. In 
considering the advisability of a decrease (or a smaller increase) in assessments, 
care should be taken not to·· eliminate amounts a ttributa.ble to reserves for re
pl~cement or major maintenance. 

THE BUIX;Er INFORMATION lliCLUDED rn THIS PUBLIC REPORT IS APPLICABLE AS OF 
THE DATE OF BUI:X;ET REvml AS SHOWN ABOVE. EXPENSES OF OPEP..ATIOU ARE 
DIFFICULT TO PREDICT ACCURATELY AND EVEN IF ACCURATELY ESTD·lATED DTITIALLY, 
MOST EXPENSES rnCREASE Vl'l'H THE AGE OF FACILITIES AND WITH rnCREASES lll 
THE COST OF LIVING. 

I Monthly assessments will commence on all lots on the first day of the month following 
; the closing of the first sale of a lot. From that time, the subdivider is required 
I to pay the association a monthly assessment for each lot which he owns • 
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The remedies available to the association a&ainst o~mers who are delinquent • 
in the payment of assessments are set forth in the CC&R's. These remedies are 
available against the subdivider as well as against other o~mcrs. 

The subdivider has posted a bond, as partial security for his obligation to _ 
pay these assessments. The governing body of the association should as$Ure itself 
that the subdivider has satisfied his obligations to the association with re~pect _ 
to the payment of assessments before a6reeing· to a release or exoneration of the 
security. 

~!TLE: A title report shows title, among other things, to be subject to: 
An agreement affecting said ~~d for the purposes st~ted herein, upon the 

terms, Covenants ~~d Conditions referred to therein, between the parties named 
herein 
For- . . Rights, duties and obligations now and in the future between 

John J. ICing, Julia. D. ICing, Lewis E. Hanchett Jr., and Los 
Barrancos de Aptos Homeowners Association 

Dated 
Executed By 
Recorded 

Ap::-il 9, 1980 
John J. King, et al 
July 28, 1980 in Book 3218 Page 545 Official Records. 

EASt!·tENTS: Easements for utilities, rights of way, pedestrian, equestrian, and 
other purposes are shown on the Title Report and Subdivision Y~p recorded in the 
Office of the Santa Cruz County Recorder, Book 70 of ~taps, at Page 4. 

An easement in favor of the Santa Cruz Railroad Company is Recorded in Book 
27 of Deeds, Page 554, Santa Cruz County. 

Easements are recorded in fe.vor of Burghard, Book 232, Page 355 of Offic_ial 
Records; in favor of Bestor, Book 1630, Page 221 of Of.ficial Records. Santa Cruz 
County. 

The map o.f said tract has irrevocably dedicated for public use Parcel "B" 
for road·~, public utility, pedestrian and equestrian purposes to become effective 
at such time as the roads in the Los Barrancos Subdivision become public. 

P~RICTIONS: This subdivision is subject to Restrictions r-ecorded in the Office 
of the Santa Cruz County Recorder, Book 1637, Page 657 thru 682, Amended b:r a 
document recorded May 20, 1980, Instrument No. 22133. 

These Restrictions are governed by the Los Barrancos de Aptos Homes Association. 
Vehicular access to public roads will lie across the common area of Los 

Barrancos de Aptos. :t-1embers of Trestle Beach Ho:neowners' Association are entitled 
to use the following Los Barrancos de Aptos co~on facilities: tennis court, 
swtmming pool and cabana.. In accordance vith said Restrictions you will be a 
Class B member and vill have the rights and obligations thereo.f, including the 
p~ent of assessments. -·· 

FOR JNFORI·t:ATION AS TO YOUR OBLIGATIOnS AND RICBTS, YOU SHOULD P.EAD THE 
RESTRICTIONS. THE SUliDIVIDER SHOULD l-W<E THEM AVA.ILABLE TO YOU. 

This subdivision is also subject to Restrictions recorded in the Office of the 
Sa."lta. Cruz County Recorder, Book 3283, at Page 523 on Janu.ary a, 1981 as Instrument 
NUI:lber 916. 

These Restrictions are governed by the Trestle Beach Homeo~ers' Association, 
which include, among other provisions, the following: 

Annexation of Additional Prooer • It is the intent or Declarant and Declarant's 

• 

predece3sor s to develop the pro:perties contained in E:r.hibi ts "A" and "B". In • 
furtherance of that intent, additional property may be annexed to the Project at 
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any time upon the vote or ~:ri tten consent of tvo thirjs of each class of me:tbers. 
If the additional portion of any residential property that is annexed ~~der this 
s-..1bsection to the Association is the real property contained within E:r.hibit "B" 
there shall be no admission or entrance fee charged for such annexation. This 
provision cannot be amended. 

Assessments for Los Barrancos De Antos HomP.s Assoc~tion. The Declarant, 
for each Lot o\-med Hithin the proyerties, hereby covenants, a.nd each Owner of any ~ 
Lot by acceptance of a deed therefore, wheth~r or not it shall be so expressed in 
such deed, is dee~ed to covenant and agree to pay assessments to the Los Barrancos 
De Aptos Homes Association pursuant to the Agreement dated April 9, 1980, referred 
to in Article II, 2 and the Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions, Articles 
of Incorporation and Bylaws of the Los Barrancos De Aptos Homes Association. 

Short-Jl'erm Rentals. Daily rentals of Lots are precluded. "Short-Term Ren
tal" shall be deemed to mean any rental for a period of less than one year. 
Each Lot ower shall be required. to enter into written lease agreements with any 
tenants and to provide copies of such lease agreements to the Board of the Associa
tion prior to the time that the prospective tenant is allowed to take possession 
of the property or prior to any sub-lease agreement. 

FOR INFORMATION AS TO YOUR OBLIGATIONS AND RIGRI'S, YOU SHOULD READ THE 
RESTRICTIONS. THE SUBDIVIDER. SHOULD lUXE THEM AVAILABLE TO YOU. 

USES AliD ZOliDlG: The subdivision is zoned for Residential purposes. The area 
to the north is zoned agricultural. La Se 1 va Beach aD.d t1argari ta Road lie south 
of the site. 

This subdivision is located within the Coastal Zone and has obtained the 
appropriate permit from the Central Coast Regional Commission. 

The map of said tract contains the following note: 
The subdividers and purchasers of this property acknowledge the fact that 

this land is adjacent to property utilized for agricul~ purposes, and recognize 
the inconvenience or discomfort which may arise from the use of a{;ricul tu.ra.1 
chemicals, including herbicides, pesticides, and fertilizers, and from the pursuit 
of. ag:ricul tura.1 operations, including plowing, spraying, pru.ning, and harvesting 
vhich occasionally generate dust, smoke, noise, and odor. ~ 

TAXES: The maximum amount of any tax on real property that can be collected 
annually by counties is 'JO~ of the full cash value of the property. \>lith the 
addition of interest and redemption charges on.any indebtedness, approved by 
voters prior to July 1, 1978, the total property tax rate in most counties is 
approxir.lately 1.2~~ of the f'ul.l cash value. 

For the purchaser of a lot or unit in this subdivision, the ".f'ull cash 
value" of the lot or unit wUl be the valuation, as renected on the tax roll, 
determined by the county assessor as of the date of purchase of the lot or unit 
or as of the date of completion of an improvement on the lot if that occurs after 
the date of puz:cha.se. 

CONDITION'S OF SALE: If your purchase involves financing, a fo:t"Cl of deed of trust 
and note will be used. These documents may contain the following provisions: 

An Acceleration Clause. This means that if you sell the property, or default 
in your payment, the lender may declare the entire unpaid loan balance immediately 
due and payable. 

A Balloon Pa'Vt!lent. This means that your monthly payments a.re not large 
enough to pay off the loan with interest during the period for_which the loan is 
written, and that at the end of this period, you must pay the entire rerr.ammg 
balance in one payment. If the remaining balance is a sizeable one, you rJa.Y' be 
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concerned 1.ri th the poz::;ible difficulty in ref~cins the balance. 

B"SFORE SIGNING, YOU SHOULD READ A!-ID THOROUGF.LY tr.WERSTA!ID ALL LOAN 
ooctmEI~s. 

PO?.CF..\SE nom::y HA!IDLD:G: The subdivider must icluound all funds received froc 
you in an escrow depository until legal title is. delivered to you. (Refer to 
Section 11013.2 (a) of the Business and Profesriions Code). 

If the escro'tr ha.s not clo~ed on your lot within six (6) months of the date 
of your depo~it receipt, you may request return of your deposit. 

FILlED GROmm: Soce lots contain filled ground. The information concerninb filled 
ground and soil conditions is available at Planning Department, County of Santa 
Cruz, 701 Ocean· Street, Santa Cruz, California 95060. 

SOILS CONDITIONS: A soils and geologic report is available at Planning Department, 
Cour.ty of Santa Cruz, 701 Ocean Street, Santa Cruz, Califomia 95060. 

\·1AT:::?.: The Soquel Creek County \-Ia ter District ha.a been fomed to provide certain 
municipal-~JPe services, including water service. 

The construction ar.d installation of the facilities are completed. Although 
none are contecplated here, a ccunty ~~ter district has the power to form special 
assessment districts. Special assessment bonds, as t~ll as general obligation 
bonds, could be sold to finance and install any additional improvements. 

The district property tax is in addition to coUnty taxes and subject to the 
same limits imposed by Proposition 13. 

If taxes or assessments are not paid, the tax or assessment lien may be 
foreclosed and the property sold. 

SEl·!AGE DISPOSAL: The County of Santa Cruz Department of Public \-forks advises that 
the property is served by the Santa Cruz County Service Area No. 20. Hotrever, 
the s-.J.bdivision has been required to construct its ow separate t.~aste'l>c.ter collection 
and treatment system according to plans approved November 27, 1979. Final occupancy 
for all units is conditioned upon the construction by the developer and acceptance 
by Santa Cruz County of the new Trestle Beach wastewater treatt:lent plant and sewer 
system. 

The subdivider's title company advises as of this date all of the service 
charges under County Service Area No. 20 will be included in the property tax 
bill. The cr.arges trill be for maintenance costs. 

The County Service Area may levy assessments per lot or may levy an ad valorem 
tax. 

STR.Em'S A.\'D ROADS: As of the date of this report, s~reets have not been completed. 
The subdivider ~ posted a letter of credit vith the county to ensure completion 
to the county standards. 

The streets within this subdivision have been dedicated to the county for 
public use but not for maintenance. 

An engineer estimates it will cost the Bomeowne.-s' Association $1.50 per 
lineal foot per year to maintain the roads at county standards. 

The private drives on Parcel A within this project tdll be maintained by the 
homeo\o.ners' association. The costs of repair and ~~:aintenance of these private 
street:; are included in the budget ~d are a part of your reblllar assessment. 
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For further information in regard to this subdivision, you may call 415-557-0486 
or examine the documents at the Department of Real Estate, 185 Berry Street, Room 5816, San Francisco, California 94107 • 
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• Coastal Corumission Permit 

..... ,...._, ,.--. -- ..... -, - -·· ···--..., __ .......... . 

--- --.../ 

NOV 25@ 

CALIPORNIA 
COASTAl COMMISS'')N 
CENTRAL COAST AREA 

~r-,--------A-t __ a_· __ c_o_n_f_e __ r_e_n_c_e __ l_1~-.-l-d __ w_i_t_I_1_C~o-a_s_t_a __ l_C __ o_m_m __ i_s_s_i_o_n __ s __ t_a_f_f_, __ a ____ l 

• 

• 

physical copy of the Coastal Permit could not be found; 

:.owcver, Mr. Les Strnad (Chief of Regulatory Functions) 

confirmed: 1. That a Commission Permit for 21 units had been 

issued; 2. That he had inspected the subject development and 

found same to be in conformance with the conditions of the 

Permit; and 3. That he had signed the Commission off. 

Of concern to the appraiser, was the 11 unit difference 

between the County Permit and the Commission Permit. Mr . 

Strnad reported that the original development plans called 

for 32 units with the questioned 11 units to be built on 

~Ject Parcel jj} The Coastal Commission deleted the ques

tioned ll units due to County Ordinances which require a 200' 

set-back from the agricultural pursuits adjoining the sub

ject's northerly boundary. 

Mr. Strnad further reported the right of the development 

owner to apply for an amendment to the Commission Permit 

which, in effect, would request an additional 11 units. 

Since the denial of the 11 units, in the first place, stemmed 

from existing County Ordinances, it appears unlikely that an 

-·-· .... .. - __ .. __ 
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amendment cequest ~ould he gr.anted unless: 1. The germane • 

C·)unty Ordinances ac-e modified; or, 2. Land uses on the ad-

joining property are changed to uses other than agriculture. 

It was concluded that neither a change in Ordinances or a 

change in land use is probable in the foreseeable future. 

Therefore, the questioned 11 subject units were deemed to 

have no value impact, other than a possible token increment, 

on the subject property. 

Subdivision Final Report 

The State of California's Department of Real Estate 

issued a Final Report on April 8, 1981 and amended same on 

July 22, 1982. The Report expires April 7, 1986. 
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Penniman Title Company, I.nc. 

lrt:CO,.DINCI ".:OUa.TaD .y 
AMERIC~ TITLE INSURANCE COMP~~y 

RE 

Escrow 141-0232-WLC Ti~le #132424 -"! 
AND ....... IIG:OIIOCO MAIL 'YO SF 

Hun-Lin Lin ~ 
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1628 ~~ndolph Parkway 
~ 
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Los Al~os, CA 94022 
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PENNIMAN Tin£ Ct>. • 

JUN 16 1989 . 5~ f 
IICHUO II. lUI(,._ '· Dr1 I s.llll caw CllUMtl, Olliaol ._ r 

REAL PROPERTY TRANSFER TAX: 

S·--------~N~o~n~e ________ ___ 

( ) FULL VALUE 
( ) EQUITY VALUE 

(X}INTERSPOUSAL TRANSFER 

..---------'1 Quitclaim Deed I APN 
45-m-n 

,... •• ,_..ru ... ..-.a.., .., .. looua dt:le ~ DOil..,..-av 

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERAnON, nOOpl of ...... ill~ .bowWp1. 

RUN-LIN LIN, husband of the herein vestee 

hereby REMISE. RELEASE AND FOREVER QVITCL\IM to 

SHIU-WEN HUANG, a ~~rried voman, as her sole and separa~e proper~y 

1M followias dacrihed rul property ia che 
Stale of Califorai.: 

c.o...ay of Santa Cruz 

See legal description a~tached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibi~ "A". 

See Public Notifica~ion Requirements 16.50.090 (b) and (c) attached hereto and made a 
part hereof as Exhibit "B" • 

Hun-Lin Lin, husband of Shiu-Wen Huang, execu~es this deed for the express 
purpose of relinquishing any community interest he might now have or might 
hereafter acquire in the above described property, it being his in~ention to 
vest the same in Shiu-Wen Huang, a married wo~~n, as her sole and separate 
property. 

o.~ June 13, 1989 
STATE OF CAUFOIIHIA. 
COUNTY OF Santa Clara 
o- June 13, 1989 
•latwd. • Not.,.,. P•i»Jic i• ••d fw Mid Ot.afttJ ... S&a&c., pa..., •• u, 
·-"" Hun-Lin Lin 

proven to me on the basis of 
satisfactory evidence 

----------=---- ~\l'ii 
to he- tt.e pn..oL.- •how....., i 5 ·~to tiM wilWa 
ia .. rutV.C ••d ec:\~Jc.dctd dta•he n~•ed: tM MIN. 

WITNtsS "'' lloood oad o6dol .W. 

Ne.mc \TrP<td..,. f"l'iotcd) 

NotUJ Puldac. i• Mel (01 e.aid CovatJ ud Slete 
IJ tuc111~l 6r • c.,.,_.,;,.,. 111' Cerp#ra~W4 F.,.,.. •I 
.Cr.,..w/~flp.tiU....,. H ..,~l. 

~ 

~ 8 OFFICIAL SEAL ? 
,..; WAI UNG CHU • 

~ . . NOTARY 'li&UC ·CALifORNIA ~ ? SANTA ClARA COUNTY ~ a My Cocnmillion Expi.-.s Dec. I, 1991 I 
~w.;,~""""'""''.,.., .............. _. 
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--------------...... 
W,...n reco'""' m•U thts dftd ~d. unte.s otr'•'· 
wla Shown betow. ~n t.ax lt•t•rnents to: 

Penniman Title Company, 
SHIU-WEN HUANG 
SHAII-HWA HUANG 
1628 RANDOLPH PARKWAY 
LOS ALTOS, CA 94022 

--I!COIO!O li '!"oO( ~~$1 r--1 
· PENNIMAN ilil.E CO. . 
. (,1 i 

JUN 161989·\ S;; ! 
"(1 I 

tiQIAID •. IIDil.- t· j 
SNIIACJUl~·~O~~-~ -· 

)(' 
C38937 

3-41-0232-WLC 
132424 -TIM 

._ _____ SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE------~ 
REAL PROPERTY TRANSI'ER TAX Sl'R\LY ~Kl'o'li~ID'>T I'RESDIVAIION 

S 220.00 (DI'uiJ\',J.,..[J[quily l'undF«S liiJs:A 
CITY COII.'VE Y ASCE T A. X 

S 0.00 liil:~~!A 

rnut 
A.P.N. 45-321-023 

1Eh~£U 

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby ac:knowlco.lt:c<l 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., A NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION 

hereby GRANT(s) to 

SHIU-WEN HUANG, A MA-~IED WOMAN AS HER SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY AND SHAW-HWA HUANG, A SINGLE WOMAN 

the following desc:ribco.J real properly in the 
County of SANTA CRUZ • Stak of CALIFORNIA 

SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF AS EXHIBIT "A". 
SEE PUBLIC NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 16. 50. 090(b) and (c) ATTACHED IIERETO AND NADE A PART HEREOF AS EJCl!IBIT "B". 

Dated JUNE 12, 1989 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
COUNTY OF ____________________ _ 

On bt.•furt.' me}" the undcrsittned. ;a Nur;ary Publk in ~nd f',l, '-till ("uunty ~nd Sl;.eh:. 
~nonally :appcart'd WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 

A NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION 

.fh:J. ~ ?7?~, A. y, P. 
proved lome on the basis of satisf;actory ,•vidence to be the pt.•rson(s) BY·~ ~H /'} -r /'#. / _,f'J/,r 
whose name(s) is/are subscribod lo lhc wilhin U>slrumenr. and .e /'-'b~ /. //''6u-~ 
ar.lrnowlcdJ:cd to me lh31t he/she they executed I be same. . 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
Counry 0 r San Francisco /ss. 
On June 14, 1989 

• betoro me, o Notory Public · tnd 
1 

. 

j Stoto.persono~~y._.,..,_Gay E. Moore and Richard 'T. M8rn"t" 

to me on the bealo or oatior . =Peroonolly known to me lor PfOVod 
Assistant Viceoc;,'ie~~~~betho _________ _ 

~olio Forgo Benk, N.A., o N.tionol 8 • • • of 
"'

1
t7urnentenclknowntometobetlle-onking

1
A
1
•-rerron !hat ••ocutod tho within 

on behalf or the A"-iotion •on • who ••ocutod the Within · 
A•-iotion ••ocutod tho-~·"' -· onct ocknowlodcied to me':!,~~ 
WITNESS My Honct oncr Off'oc:iol Sool. 

NPOJJ IJI17t 

....... ____________ _ 

IASSOCIATIONACKNOWLEDGEMENTI ; 
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SITUATE in the County of Santa Cruz, State of 

California 

PARCEL ONE: 
ALL of Parcel D, as shown upon that certain amended 

map entitled, "Tract No. 781- Trestle Beach", which map 
was filed for record in the Office of the Recorder of the 
County of Santa Cruz, State of California, on December 9, 

1980 in Volume 70 of Maps at Page 4. 

PARCEL T\'10: 

EASD-\ENT for ingress and egress as set forth in an 
unrecorded Agreement dated August 26, 1980 and executed by 
and between southern.Pacific Transportation Company, a 
Delaware corporation and Trestle Beach Associates. 

PARCEL THREE: 
AN easement for public utility purposes as set forth 

in an unrecorded Agreement dated August 26, 1980 and 
executed by and between Southern Pacific Transportation 
Company, a Delaware Corporation and Trestle Beach 

Associates. 

PARCEL FOUR: 
A non-exclusive easement 50.G0 feet in width for 

utilities, drainage, ingress, egress, pedestrian, 
equestrian and vehicular purposes, described by its 

centerline as follows: 

BEGINNING at the intersection of the centerline of 
Camino Al Mar, with the Western boundary of Tract No. 384 
"Los Barrancos De Aptos", County of Santa Cruz, State of 
California, per the map filed July 17, 1964, in Map Book 
40, Page 92, Records of Santa Cruz county: thence along the 
centerline of the right of way 50.00 feet in width, as 
described in the Deed from John J. King, et ux., to George 
C. Bester, et ux., dated July 9, 1964, recorded July 10, 
1964, in Volume 1630, Page 221, Official Records of Santa 

Cruz County. 
(1) North 47° 30' West 111.74 feet: thence tangent 
(2) 142.26 feet along the arc of a curve to the left, 

through an angle of 49° 24', on a radius of 165.00 feet: 

thence tangent 

-2-
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(3) South 83° 06' West, 46.54 feet: thence tangent 
(4) 62.46 feet along the arc of a curve to the right. 
(5) North 65° 47' West, 51.30 feet; thence tangent 
(6} 80.87 feet along the arc of a curve to the left 

through an angle of 51° 29', on a. radius of 90.00 feet to a 
point of compound curvature; thence tangent 

(7) 132.65 feet along the arc of a curve to the left 
through an angle of 30° 24', on a radius of 250.00 feet to 
a point. 

PARCEL FIVE: 

A non-exclusive easement for utilities, drainage, 
ingress, egress, pedestrian, equestrian and vehicular 
purposes over that certain parcel of land described as 
easement "C" as shown upon that certai~ amended map 
entitled, "Tract No. 781 -Trestle Beach", which map was 
filed on December 9, 1980, in Volume 70 of f-laps, Page 4, 
Records of Santa Cruz County. 

PARCEL SIX: 

AN easement for utilities, drainage, ingress, egress, 
pedestrian, equestrian and vehicular purposes over Parcels 
B and C as shown upon filed map herein above referred to in 
Parcel One, as reserved in the Deed from Wells Fargo Bank, 
N. A., a National Banking Association to Trestle Beach 
Homeowners Association, recorded July 29, 1983, in Volume 
3603, Page 368, Official Records of Santa Cruz County. 

PARCEL SEVEN: 

EASEMENTS for utilities, drainage, ingress, egress, 
pedestrian and equestrian purposes over Parcel A, as shown 
upon t~e filed map herein above referred to, as reserved in 
the Deed from Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., a National Banking 
Association, to Menlo Development Company, a California 
corporation, recorded August 18, 1983, in Volume 3612, Page 
471, Official Records of Santa Cruz County, and various 
other Deeds of record. 

APN: 45-321-23 

-3-
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VOL. 4 519rAGE 751 
EXHIBIT B 

RED EXCERPT FROM: 
Cruz County Code Section 16.50.090 (b) and (c) PUBLIC NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENT 

"The property described herein is adjacent to land . 
utilized for agricultural purposes and residents of sa1d 
property may be subject to inconvenience or discomfort 
arising from the use of agricultural chemicals, including 
herbicides, pesticides and fertilizers; and from the 
pursuit of agricultural operations including plowing, 
spraying, pruning and harvesting which occasionally 
generate dust, smoke, noises and odor. The County has 
established a 200 foot agricultural buffer setback on the 
herein described property to separate agricultural parcels 
and non agricultural uses involving habitable spaces to 
help mitigate these conflicts. Any development on this 
property must provide a buffer and setback as specified in 
County Code. Santa Cruz County has established 
agriculture as a priority use on productive agriculture 
lands, and residents of adjacent property should be 
prepared to accept such inconvenience or discomfort from 
normal, necessary farm operations." 

"The undersigned •.• do hereby certify to be the 
owner(s) of the hereinafter legally described real 
property located in the County of Santa Cruz, State of 
California •••. and do hereby acknowledge that the 
property described herein is adjacent to land utilized 
for agricultural purposes, and that residents or users 
of this property may be subject to inconvenience or 
discomfort arising from the use of agricultural 
chemicals, including herbicides, insecti~ides, and 

fertilizers, and from the pursuit of agricultural 
operations, including plowing, spraying, pruning and 
harvesting which occasionally generate dust, smoke 
noise and odor. It is understood that the county has 
established a 200 foot agricultural setback on the 
herein described property to separate agricultural 
parcels and ~Jn-agricultural uses involving habitable 
spaces to help these conflicts. Any 
development on this property must provide a buffer and 
setback as specified in County Code.• 

"And further acknowledge that Santa Cruz County has 
established agriculture as a priority use on 
productive agricultural lands, and that residents of 
adjacent property should be prepared to accept such 
inconvenience or discomfort from norman, necessary 
farm operations. 

"This statement of acknowledgement shall be recorded 
and shall be binding upon the undersigned, any future 

owners, encumbrances, their successors, heirs or assignees. 
statements contained in this statement of acknowledgement are 
required to be disclosed to prospective purchasers of the property 
described herein, and required to be included in any deposit 
receipt for the purchase of the property , and in any deed conveying 
the property." 

State of California 
County of Santa Cruz 

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury 
that the foregoing is a true and correct copy 
of exhibit "B." %; h _...,-----: 

st-ephk~~~ £:iPP~ 
for Penniman Title Company 
J, . ..,;; 11..>1 !'\!{'\ 
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STATE OF CAliFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA OFFICE Filed: 12/27/95 

-

FRONT STREET, STE. 300 

TA CRUZ, CA 95060 

) 427-4863 

49th Day: 2/14/96 
180th Day: 6/24/96 
Staff: RHyman-SC HEARING IMPAIRED: (415) 904·5200 

• 

• 

STAFF REPORT: 

Staff Report: 1/25/96 -l735P 
Hearing Date: 2/9/96 
Commission Action: 

APPEAL 
: 

SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: Santa Cruz County 

DECISION: Approval with conditions 

APPEAL NO.: A-3-SC0-95-85 

APPLICANT: JOHN & JULIA KING 

Exhibit42 
CCC-05-NOV -0 I 
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(King) 
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AGENT: KATY KING 

PROJECT LOCATION: West side of Margarita Rd., 400ft. from Cresta Way, 
La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz County 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Repair, replace and reconstruct an existing culvert 
and outlet 

APPELLANT: James Fairbanks 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Santa Cruz County LCP, Santa Cruz County permits 
95-0280, Emergency 4901, 89-0806 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Commission open and continue the public hearing to 
determine whether a substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on 
which the appeal has been filed for the following reasons: 

Pursuant to Section 30621 of the Coastal Act, an appeal must be heard 
within 49 days from the date an appeal of a Coastal Development Permit 
issued pursuant to a certified local Coastal Program is received. An · 
appeal of the above described decision was received in the Commission 
office and filed on December 27, 1995. In accordance with Section 13112 
of the California Code of Regulations, staff requested on December 27, 
1995 that the local government forward all relevant documents and 
materials regarding the subject permit. Although the documents were 
received, it was just discovered that the current plans were not 
included. County staff will be forwarding these plans once they are 
located. Since the subject development is already long complete pursuant 
to an emergency permit, there is no urgency to hear this matter . 
Therefore, pursuant to Section 13112 of the Commission•s Administrative 
Regulations, the Commission should open and continue the Substantial Issue 
hearing at the February 9, 1996 meeting. After receipt and evaluation of 
the subject plans, the appeal will be scheduled for a full substantial 
issue hearing at a subsequent Commission meeting. 

1735P 

@ . . 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON, Go...,mo, 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA OFFICE 

ns FRONT STREET, STE. 300 

SANTA CRUZ. CA 95060 

(408) 427-.4863 IMPORTANT PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
HEARING IMPAIRED: (415) 904-5200 

The proposed project described in this notice has been appealed to the Coastal 
Commission. The Commission has scheduled a public hearing at the place and 
time below. There are limits to the scope of the hearing, please review this 
notice for the rules governing the hearing. 

HEARING DATE AND LOCATION: 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

February 9, 1996. 
Meeting starts 9:00 a.m. 
U.S. Grant Hotel 
326 Broadway 
San Diego · 
(619)232-3121 

APPEAL PROCEDURES BEFORE COASTAL COMMISSION:. 

There are two parts to the Appeals procedures: 

1. Substantial Issue Determination 
2. Action on Coastal Permit. 

..... 
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If the staff recommends that there is a 11 Substantial issue 11
, the matter wi 11 

immediately proceed to a 11 de novo 11 hearing on the merits of the project, 
unless three Commissioners decide to debate the substantial issue question. 
Thus, it is possible that there will be no public hearing on the 11 substantial 
i ssue•• question. 

If the staff recommends against substantial issue, then only the applicant, 
persons who opposed the application before the local government (or their 
representatives), and the local government shall be qualified to testify at 
the "substantial issue 11 part of the appeal process. These parties will have 
three minutes total to enunciate their position to the Commission; all other 
testimony from other persons must be submitted in writing. The Commission 
will then vote on whether it finds "substant,al issue". 

If the Commission then decides there is a substantial issu·e, the next step 
would be a hearing and action on the merits of the project ( 11 de ~ovo 11 he~ring) 
and any person may testify at this stage of the process. 

No one can predict how quickly the Commission will complete agenda items or 
how many will be postponed to a later date. The Commission begins each day at 
the time listed and considers each item in order, except in extraordinary 
circumstances. ·staff at the appropriate commission office can give you more 
information prior to the hearing date and you can call the staff at the 
hearing location for last-minute information. 

Questions regarding tHe staff report or the hearing should be directed to 
Steve Guiney or Les Strnad at the above address and phone number. 

(Se.e over for project name & description) 

. 0048K 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1996 
(This page may not be final: 
~ee colored Addendum sheet) 

PAGC: 13 

6. NEW APPEALS. See AGENDA HEAOit-r;S description on page 14 • 

a. Aopeal No. A-3-95-79 (Andrews & Lee, Pismo Beach) Aopeal of Anatol J. Jordan 
and Lanier & Dee Harper from decision by City of Pismo Beach qrantinq permit 
with conditions to Steve Andrews/Bellstone· & James Lee for 25-lot subdivision 
(23 residential lots & 2 open space lots) on south side of Beachcomber Drive, 
Pismo Beach, San Luis Obispo County. (SG-SC) · 

b. Ap~al No. A-3-95-84 {Guntert, Santa cruz co.) Appeal of Commissioners 
Giacomini & calcagno from decision of Santa Cruz County granting permit with 
conditions to Ronald Gunt.ert for 2-story single-family home and coastal bluff 
structure, 220 Geoffroy Drive, Live Oak, santa Cruz county. (RH-SC) 

o al No. A-3-95-85 (Ki , Santa Cruz Co.) Appeal of James Faicbanks from 
ec~s~on o Santa Cruz County granting permit with conditions to' John King to 

repair, replace, and reconstruct culvert and outlet, on west side of Margarita 
Road, La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz county. (LO-SCl 

7. PERMIT !IMENDMENTS. See AGENDA HEADINGS description on page 14. An Amenciment 
below may be moved to the Consent Calendar for this area by the Executive Director 
when, prior to takir~ up the Co~ser.t Calendar, staff and the applicant are in 
agreement on the staff recommendation. If an item is moved to the Consent Calenrlar 
it will be processed like other Consent Calendar items (See above) except that if 
that item is subsequently resroved from the Consent Calendar by a vote or 3 or srore 
commissioners, the item will be acted UpOn at the meeting in the order in which it 
originally appears on this Meeting Notice and in the manner material amendments are 
processed. 

a. Permit No. 4-91-ll-A (Morro Bay Parks Deot.) Request by City of Morro Bay 
Recreation and Parks Department to amend permit for park and boat launch 
facility to add 250-ft-long side tie dock, concrete stairway to bay, and 
replace boarding floats for existing launch ramp at Tidelands Park, Morro Bay, 
San Luis Obispo County. (SG-SCl 

b. Permit No. 3-94-39-A (Wilde & Miller, Carmel) Request by Kirstie 1-lilde & Paul 
Miller to revise plans for 2-story home with height, siting and lot coverage 
essentially the same, grading reduced, and driveway materials changed from 
cobblestone to exposed aggregate & tire strips, west side of North San Antonio 
Avenue between 2nd & 4th Avenues, Carmel, Monterey county. (JS-SC) 

SDBCOMMITTEE MEETING The subcommittee of the Commission appointed to evaluate the 
employment performance of the Executive Director will meet at the conclusion of the 
regular agenda of the Commission's meeting on Friday, February 9. Pursuant to 
Government Code Section lll26(a), the subcommittee may meet in closed session. 

Future Meetings: The next meet1ngs of the coastal CommlSSlOn will be Match 12-15 tn 
Santa Barbara, and April 9-12 in carmel • 

----····~·-·-
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA OFFICE 
725 FRONT STREET, STE. 300 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060 
(408) 427-4863 
HEARING IMPAIRED: (41.5) 904·5200 

Date: December 27, 1995 

Commission Appeal # A-3-SC0-95-85 

COMMISSION NOTIFICATION OF APPEAL 

TO: Santa Cruz County Planning Department 

FROM: Tami Grove, District Director, Central Coast District, ~alifornia~ 
Coastal Commission. 

Please be advised that the local coastal development permit decision described 
below has been appealed to the California Coastal Commission pursuant to 
Public Resources Code Section 30602 or 30625. Therefore, the decision has 
been stayed pending Commission action on the appeal. P.R.C. Section 30623. 

Local Permit #95-0280 

Name of Applicant John King 

Project Description, location: repair, replace and reconstruct an existing 
culvert and outlet on the west side of Margarita Road, 400 feet south of 
Cresta Way, Santa Cruz County, APN 045-022-030 

Local Decision: Approval with conditions 

Name of Appellant{s): James C. Fairbanks 

Date Appeal Filed: December 27, 1995 

The Commission Appeal# assigned to this appeal is A-3-SC0-95-85. The 
Commission hearing date--substantial issue determination and possible 
vote for this appealed item is tentatively set for February 6-9, 1996 
Within 5 working days of receipt of this Commission Notification of Appeal, 
copies of all .relevant documents and materials used in the local jurisdiction 
consideration of this coastal development permit must be delivered to the 
Central Coast Area Office of the Commission (California Administrative Code 
Section 13112). Please include copies of the following: 
plans; relevant photographs; staff reports and related documents; findings, if 
not already forwarded; all correspondence; and a list, with addresses, of all 
who provided verbal testimony. 

A Commission staff report and notice of the hearing will be forwarded to you 
prior to the hearing. If you have any questions, please contact the Area 
Office noted above. 

H7: 4/88 
106K 
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~ ~PEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT {Page 2) 

~ 

~ 

5, Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a, !_Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

c. __ Planning Commission 

b. __ City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

d. __ Other ____________ __ 

6. Date of local government's decision: November 17, 1995 

7. Local government's file number (if any): 95-0280 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use 
additional paper as necessary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 
KATY KING for JOHN J. & JULIA D. KING 
255 CAMINO AL BARANCO 
LA SELVA BEACH CA 95076 

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appeal. 

(1) CYNTHIA PASSARO 
4 1 MARGARITA ROAD 
LA SELVA BEACH CA 95076 

( 2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

I. THIS MATTER WAS CONTINUED SEVERAL TIMES FROM THE ORIGINAL 10-6-95 

HEARING. I ATTENDED TWO HEARINGS. ALTHOUGH I MADE ATTEMPTS TO OBTAIN 

- . 
INFORMATION REGARDING THE LAST HEARING DATE FROM JOE HANNA THE PROJECT 

d f • .. 

PLANNER HE DID NOT CALL ME BACK. I DID NOT HAVE NOTICE OF THE LAST HEARING. 

2, THIS CULVERT PROJECT DIRECTLY IMPACTS THE FLOW OF WATER ACROSS MY 

PROPERTY. THE ORIGINAL CULVERT WAS CONSTRUCTED WITHOUT PERMIT AND RESULTED 

IN MASSIVE DAMAGE TO MY PROPERTY IN 1982. NOW THE SAME DESIGN SITS AND 

AWAITS THE NEXT MAJOR STORM; THIS CULVERT SYSTEM IS WITHOUT BENEFIT OF ADEQUATE 

ENGINEERING. 
Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. 

~e;::J~ 
~ ~ of Appellant(s) or 
~ - Authorized Agent . 

Date NOVEMBER 29, 1995 

NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) 
must also sign below. 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

!/We hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal. 
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Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date ------------------------------
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, the undersigned, state that I am a citizen of the United 

states and employed in the County of Santa Cruz, State of 

California; that I am over the age of eighteen years and not·a 

party to the within action; that my business address is 133 Mission 

Street, Suite 230, Santa Cruz, California; that on the date set out 

below, I served a true copy of the following: 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

on the persons listed below, by plading said copy enclosed in a 

sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the United 

States Post Office mail box at Santa Cruz, California, addressed as 

follows: 

COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ, 
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR 
4TH FLOOR 
701 OCEAN STREET 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060 

KATY KING, JOHN J. KING 
JULIA D. KING 
255 CAMINO AL BARANCO 
LA SELVA BEACH CA 95076 

Executed at Santa Cruz, California, this ~7 day 

of NOVEMBER, 1995. I declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

: 
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STATE OF CAliFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CAliFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAl COAST AREA OFFICE 
72~ FRONT STREET, STE. 300 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 9~060 

(408) 427-4863 

HEARING IMPAIRED: (415) 904-5:200 

' 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Compl 
This Form. 

PETE WILSON, Go..,.mor 

------------------------------------------------------~------~CALtFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSIQr.l 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) GENTRAL COAST AREA 

Name, mailing address and telephone number of appellant(s): 

JAMES C. FAIRBANKS 
35 MARGARITA ROAD, LA SELVA BEACH 
CALIFORNIA, 95076 (408) 684-1167, 

Zip Area Code Phone No. 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

1. Name of local/port 
government: County of Santa Cruz, Zoning Administrator 

2. Brief description of development being 
appealed: Construction of drainage culvert. 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor•s parcel _ 
no., cross street, etc.): Unimproved property A.P.N. 045-022-50 

West side of Margarita Road 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions: CONDITIONS UNKNOWN 

b. ,Approval with special conditions: ____________________ __ 

c. Denial: ____________________________________________ _ 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: ;?- 3 - J'Co -Jr- 6<.-" 

DATE FILED: /.;;2./c:z J/[1 
I 

DISTRICT: 

HS: 4/88 
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' STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 
PETE WILSON, Go,.,.mor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISSION 

• 

FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
N FRANCISCO, CA 9.4105-2219 

ICE AND TOO (415) 90.4-5200 

• 

• 

MEMORANDUM 

December 10, 1993 

TO: Persons Whose City or County Coastal Development ·Permits 
Have Been Appealed to the Coastal Commission 

FROM: Coastal Commission 

SUBJECT: Notice Concerning Important Disclosure Requirements 

Starting on January 1, 1993, a new California law required that all 
persons who apply to the Coastal Commission for a coastal development permit 
must provide to the Commission "the names and addresses of all persons who, 
for compensation, will be communicating with the Commission or Commission 
staff on their behalf." (Public Resources Code section 30319.) On January 1, 
1994, the law will also require that applicants disclose the same information 
with respect to persbn~ who will communicate, for compensation, on behalf of 
their business partners. The law also applies to persons whose permits have 
been appealed to the Coastal Commission. The law provides that failure to 
comply with the disclosure requirement prior to the time that a communication 
occurs is a misdemeanor that is punishable by a fine or imprisonment. 
Additionally, a violation may lead to denial of the permit. 

In order to implement this requirement, you are required to do two 
things. The first thing is that you must fill in the enclosed form and submit 
it to the appropriate Coastal Commission area office as soon as possible. 
Please list Qll representatives who will communicate on your behalf or on 
behalf of your business partners for compensation with the Commission or the 
staff. This could include a wide variety of people such as lawyers, 
architects, biologists, engineers, etc. 

Second, if you determine after you have submitted the enclosed form that 
one or more people will be communicating on your behalf or on behalf of your 
business partners for compensation who were not listed on the completed form, 
you must provide a list in writing of those people and their addresses to the 
Coastal Commission area office. The list must be received before the 
communication occurs. 

Page 1 of 2 
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LIST OF PERSONS ---:H:-:-:H::-0-:-H::-I:-:LL~CO~M~M~UN~I~CA~T!I!!~ .... ~-~ __ ____ _ 
ON BEHALF OF PERSONS WHOSE PERMITS HAVE ~ 

APPEALED TO THE COASTAL COMMISSION 

Name of Person Whose Permit 
Has Been Appealed 

Project and Location 

Commission Appeal No. 

Persons Who Will Communicate 
For Compensation on Behalf of 
Applicant or Applicant's Business 
Partners With Commission or Staff 

NAMES 

Page 2 of 2 · 
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ADDRESSES 
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·• 
STATE OF CAliFORNIA THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WilSON, Go....,mor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION Filed: 12/27/95 
49th Day: 2/14/96 

•

L COAST AREA OFFICE 

ONT STREET, STE. 300 
CRUZ, CA 95060 

l80th Day: 6/24/96 
Staff: RHyman-SC 

(.408) .(27-4863 Staff Report: 1/23/96 1734P 
Hearing Open: 2/9/96 HEARING IMPAIRED: (.(15) 904-5200 

• 

• 

Hearing Dage: 3/1496 
Commission Action: 

STAFF REPORT: APPEAL 

NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: Santa Cruz County 

DECISION: Approval with conditions 

APPEAL NO.: A-3-SC0-95-85 

APPLICANT: JOHN & JULIA KING AGENT: KATY KING 

PROJECT LOCATION: West side of Margarita Rd., 400ft. from Cresta Way, 
La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz County 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Repair, replace and reconstruct an existing culvert 
and outlet 

APPELLANT: James Fairbanks 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Santa Cruz County LCP; Santa Cruz County permits 
95-0280, Emergency 4901, 89-0806; Coastal Commission permits: P-79-117, P-2034 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND MOTION: 

I. SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that 
no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal 
has been filed for the following reasons: 

The appellant contends that the approved culvert project is not adequately 
engineered. However, the record indicates that a hydrologic analysis was 
completed. the project was engineered, the installation was inspected by an 
engineer, and conditions of approval required an,engineer to direct, observe, 
and approve construction. Also, erosion control was required pursuant to 
local coastal program provisions. 

Exhibit42 
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____________ ......... 
A-3-SC0-95-85 JOHN and JULIA KING Page 2 

II. MOTION FOR "NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE". 

Staff recommends a YES vote on the following motion: 

MOTION: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-3-SC0-95-85 raises 
no Substantial Issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has 
been filed. . . .. 

Staff recommends a "YES" vote. To pass the motion, a majority of the 
Commissioners present is required. Approval of the motion means t~at the 
County coastal permit 95-0280 is valid. 

Table of Contents 

1. Appellant's Contentions 
2. Local Government Action 
3. Appeal Procedures 
4. Staff Recommendation on Substantial Issue 
5. Recommended Findings and Declarations 

Exhibits: 

1. Location Map 
2. Project Plans 
3. Emergency Permit 
4. County Coastal Permit 

1. APPELLANT'S CONTENTIONS: 

p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 4 

The Commission received an appeal on this matter from James Fairbanks which 
contends in full: 

1. This matter was continued several times from the original 10-6-95 
hearing. I attended two hearings. Although I made attempts to obtain 
information regarding the last hearing date from Joe Hanna the project 
planner he did not call me back. I did not have notice of the last 
hearing. 

2. This culvert project directly impacts the flow of water across my 
property. The original culvert was constructr:d·without permit and 
resulted in massive damage to my property in 1982. Now the same design 
sits and awaits the next major storm. This culvert system is without 
benefit of adequate engineering. 

....... --------------

Exhibit42 
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A-3-SC0-95-85 JOHN and JULIA KING Page 3 

2. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION: 

The proposed project is a culvert repair and replacement in La Selva Beach in 
southern Santa Cruz County (see Exhibits 1 and 2). The County approved the 
project originally through an emergency permit on January 19; 1995 (see 
Exhibit 3). Conditions of approval required a regular permit application. 
This subject follow-up permit was heard by the zoning administrator on October 
6, 1995 and continued until November 17, 1995, when it was qpproved with three 
conditions (see Exhibit 4). A notice of this action was refeived in the 
Commission's office on December 26, 1995. The appellant did not appeal 
through the County's process, rather he appealed directly to the Commission 
(which is his option because the County charges appeal fees). The appeal was 
filed on December 27, 1995. The Coastal Commission opened and continued the 
hearing on February 9, 1996, pending receipt of project plans. 

3. APPEAL PROCEDURES: 

After certification of Local Coastal Programs (LCPs), the Coastal Act provides 
for limited appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government 
actions on coastal development permits. Developments approved by cities or 
counties may be appealed if they are located within the mapped appealable 
areas, such as those located between the sea and the first public road 
paralleling the sea. Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be 
appealed if they are not the designated ''principal permitted use~ under the 
certified LCP. Finally, developments which constitute major public works or 
major energy facilities may be appealed, whether approved or denied by a city 
or county. (Coastal Act Sec. 30603(a)) 

In this case, development on the subject site is appealable because it is 
located seaward of the first public road. The grounds for appeal are limited 
to the allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set 
forth in the certified LCP or to the Coastal Act's public access policies. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal 
unless the Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the 
appeal. If the staff recommends ~substantial issue," and no Commissioner 
objects, the substantial issue question will be considered moot, and the 
Commission will proceed directly to a de novo public hearing on the merits of 
the project. 

If the staff recommends "no substantial issue~ or the Commission decides to 
hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, proponents and 
opponents will have 3 minutes per side to address whether the appeal raises a 
substantial issue. It takes a majority of Commissioners present to find that 
no substantial issue is raised. If substantial issue is found, the Commission 
will proceed to a full public hearing on the merits of the project. If the 

Exhibit 42 
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A-3-SC0-95-85 JOHN and JULIA KING Page 4 

Commission conducts a de novo hearing on the permit application, the 
applicable test for the Commission to consider is whether the proposed 
development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program. 

In addition, for projects located between the sea and the first public road 
paralleling the sea, Sec. 30604(c) of the Act requires that a finding must be 
made by the approving agency, whether the local government or the Coastal 
Commission on appeal, that the development is in conformity with the public 
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3. In other words, in regard 
to public access questions, the Commission is required to co'nsider not only 
the certified LCP, but also Chapter 3 policies when reviewing a project on 
appeal. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission during the 
substantial issue stage of the hearing are the applicant, persons who opposed 
the application before the local government Cor their representatives), and 
the local government; all other testimony from other persons must be submitted 
in writing. Any person may testify during the de novo stage of an appeal. 

4. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE: 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue 
exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal was filed, pursuant to 
PRC Section 30603. The appropriate motion is found on page 2 of the staff 
report. 

5. RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS. 

The Commission finds and declares for Appeal No. A-3-SC0-95-85 the following: 

a. Appellant's Contention 

The appellant objects to the County's issuance of a coastal permit to repair 
and replace a·storm damaged culvert. The appellant contends that the subject 
culvert project was approved without adequate engineering. He is concerned 
that, like the previous culvert, this one will fail and cause damage to his 
property (see pages 2-3 for his verbatim contention). 

b. Governing Local Coastal Program Provisions 

The appellant did not cite specific instances of Local Coastal Program 
policies that he felt were violated. No LCP policies explicitly require 
adequate engineering. The most relevant Land Use Plan policy for analyzing 
the proposed culvert repair appears to be: 

6.3.4: Require approval of an erosion control plan for all development. 
Vegetation removal shall be minimized. 

This policy is in the Public Safetey and Noise chapter, which has an overall 
goal of protecting human life, private property, and the environment. Chapter 
16.22 of the County Code. (certified Coastal Implementation Plan), entitled, 
.. Erosion Control" provides further guidance. 
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A-3-SC0-95-85 JOHN and JULIA KING Page 5 

A series of Land Use policies (5.2.1-5.2. 11) requires protection of riparian 
corridors and wetlands. Setbacks are required; exceptions may be allowed only 
under certain circumstances pursuant to environmental review. Evidence of 
California Department of Fish and Game approval is necessary (5.2.3). 
Management plans are required for development in or adjacent to wetlands 
(5.2.9). Specific implementation provisions are found in County Code Chapters 
16.30 ''Riparian Corridor and Wetland Protection" and 16.32 "Sensitive Habitat 
Protection." 

c. County Action 

On November 17, 1995 the County approved the subject permit to repair, replace 
and reconstruct the existing culvert and outlet (see Exhibit 4). This was a 
follow-up to an emergency permit granted for the work on January 19. 1995 
(#4901E) (see Exhibit 3). That permit was conditioned for engineering 
approval. engineered backfill, erosion control. and obtaining a regular 
permit. The follow-up permit required erosion control to be completed and 
permanently maintained. 

d. Substantial Issue Analysis 

The County approval raises some procedural and format concerns, but no 
substantial issues. The subject site in La Selva Beach is approximately two 

~~acres in size. It was once part of the Trestle Beach condominium site 
~ (approved under coastal permit P-79-117). It contains a coastal lagoon 

(identified as Las Barrancas drainageway in the Commission ReCAP report) at 

• 

the confluence of two culverted streams. The easterly watercourse, which is 
in a culvert as it traverses the subject property. is the subject of this 
appeal. 

A new culvert segment is necessary to replace a failed 80 foot section of 48" 
culvert and is already installed, pursuant to the emergency permit mentioned 
above. Although project plans lack detail and clarity, the permitted culvert 
was engineered. It was designed based on hydrologic calculations for the 
entire drainage basin. An engineer was required to and did monitor the 
installation. The Commission is not in a position to independently evaluate 
or challenge the engineering•s technical adequacy. At worst. the culvert 
could fail again. It would then have to be repaired and replaced. pursuant to 
subsequent approval. 

Although the appellant claims that the original culvert, which goes under a 
roadway on his property, was not permitted. the record indicates otherwise. 
The Coastal Commission aprpoved the culvert as part of the Trestle Beach 
permit in 1979. 

The subject County coastal permit is conditioned for erosion control. as 
required by the cited County policy. 

Exhibit42 
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A-3-SC0-95-85 JOHN and JULIA KING Page 6 

The culvert does empty into a coastal lagoon. The County permit file does not • 
contain a biotic report, nor are specific requisite findings made to authorize 
work in and adjacent to a wetland. However, the permitted project is less 
extensive than one previously approved, involves no additional wetland fill, 
does not cause-any noticeable significant resource impacts, and is already 
installed. While some procedural aspects of the Local Coastal Program were 
not followed, the substantive protection policies have not been violated. 
Therefore, the lack of paperwork does not give rise to a significant issue. 

The certified Local Coastal Program contains provisions not only to protect 
riparian corridors, but to restore degraded ones. There are two drainages on 
site. The subject drainage, which flows under a road, has been altered to 
such an extent that restoration would be difficult. The other drainageway, 
which is not the subject of this appeal, is in poorer condition, with evidence 
of erosion and lack of groundcover and offers more opportunities for 
restoration (e.g., bridge, shorter culvert). The coastal lagoon also suffers 
from the presence of debris (asphalt and concrete pieces, discarded sections 
of culvert) and a lack of native buffer vegetation. County Code Section 
16.32.090b3 requires restoration commensurate with the scale of the proposed 
devel~pment. Given the limited scale and location of the subject development, 
more extensive protective and restorative measures are not justified by this 
permit. Should an application to develop the vacant site be submitted, the 
issues of an appropriate access road location and design and associated stream 
crossing/restoration would deserve reappraisal as part of that coastal permit 
consideration. (Note: this finding is not an endorsement of any future 
development; in an earlier file this site is denoted 11 Unbuildable. 11

). Also, • 
nothing in this substantial issue determination regarding the subject culvert 
limits the ability of either the County to enforce its ordinances and previous 
permit that apply to the other culvert and remainder of the site or the 
Coastal Commission to enforce its previous permits that apply to the site. 

The appellant also claims that he was not notified of the final hearing on 
this matter. While substantiation of this claim is beyond the scope of this 
report, evidence of his participation in the process does exist in the form of 
his correspondence in the file. Any procedural problems, if.they occurred, do 
not in this case independently give rise to substantial issue. No substantial 
issues with regard to this project's conformance with Local Coastal Program 
policies are raised by this appeal. 

Additionally, there is no impact from this project on public access to the 
nearby beach and consistency with Coastal Act acc~ss policies is maintained. 

1734P 
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Janua.ry 12, ·1995 

county of santa cruz 
Planning Department 
701 ocean e~reet 
eanta cruz, CA 95060 

Attn: Jo~ Hanna 
Ra: I<1ng Propnt'tY, 'APN Or!~-022-21 /:30 

As you know, approximately 80 lineal feet of exist1nq f6" 
diameter coLTUqated met~l pipo, wlliCh croqsP.s the proper-ty 
£rom cftst to \.lest, lldB fatled. l\r. a result., the soil over 
and around the !~iled section of pipe has eroded, creating an 
opQn and apparently tJ\\S table QUllY. This is a hazardous 
conditi0n thijt will prob~bly get uo~sa ~1tll additional storm 
runoff. In order to mitigate this hazardous condition, the 
owner ho6 asl~ect Gran1 te construct: ton Company to remove anct 
replace tl1G existing tailed section of pipe. As requested by 
ths own~r, GranitQ will pQrform the following ~ork= 

1. Exca~ots and remove the axistiog !a1lod section of 
pipe. 

~. Plao~ 6'1 minimum drain rook bedding on ths bottom ot 
tJ1e (!XC! ava t1olt, unciel'nea th th~ new. pipe. 

3. Furnish, install, and back~i11 app~oxlrnataly 80 
lineal feet of new galvanized, bituminous-coated 48" 
diamP.tar CMP, 

4 •. P.lace.1:1 11 miuimum native soil at to.t; o~ the pipe 
backfill and qta.de to mntch the con"Got.:r ·ot t:he 
surrounding ~re~. A::::.. '-'\.; \ "\ '-C ..,...J 

l have attac~ed a sketch of the proposed trench section tor 
your n~-cords, If you have lUlY questions 01. .. comments, pl<rana 
notify me immediately. 

sincerely, 

-J.JJ (). ~ 
'f·odd A. tiill 
Estimate>::-

cc: or. Jerry l<inq. 
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DEPARTMENT COUNTY 0 F S A N T A C R U Z 

AL CENTER 701 OCEAN SfREET SANTA CRUZ, CALifORMlA 95060 
fAX (408) 454-2131 TOO (408) 454-2123 

January 18, 1995 

r. John King . . 
595 Soquel Drivet Ste.400 
anta Cruz CA 95062 

UBJECT: Permit conditions for Emergency Permft 4901. APH: 045-022-30 

ermit Conditions: 

[ 

A State-reg1st~red ~iv11 engineer shall d1rect, observe and approve 
all pertinent aspects of the culvert construction. 

The trench backfi1i shall be installed as engineered ftll with a mini
mum 90~ re1ative compaction • 

It is the property owner 1 S responsibility to control erosion at all 
times. Sediment may not 1eave the pl'oject site and enter.the adjacent 
watercourse. 

kingcu1 
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TY O~~AtRUZ -·:····.-:·· .:;:,'~~:·. 

_ ~~~~-~-E-}f ~f;~: ,o~s . 
. DEC 2 6 J9.~q :~-- ~-- .: . ~-- .. · .::-:r:~~~~ff.!;:~~\~~::~ . .:,s.:;~;:~: ·.::~_-~;~~~~-- . <~< .• 
. CALIF . .. -- . . .· . ._ ......... : -:;';.!:PERM I . :-~·~:~ )ff_. 

_ - ·· COASTAL COMMISSION REFERENCE,. · -.: · ·- - ~~tf.f.).;';!-~~;~~~~~~ ~-fil~:~f~:r- )/. :~--
CENTRAL COAST AREA APPEAL PERiao·.~ll/27 &fi-:iAa/9~ ·_--i}~~-~ ;~·:::··· 

· · Perm1·t N · ..... · · _"':::~--. .-... ~ - ... .; . .. ·-.. :~: .. 
. .. -~~~~-~ ~ .: ~~ :: -; ... ;..---:~:.~ .. ::.-:~I:~~<:~~ 

Address· 1595 ·soquel Dr: Suite 400 Parcel Number(s) 04.5-{)22-30 =-".:.:-:;.c.····-:-·-·· .. ·<:;;;.-:::~~: ·: .: 

-'~-p~~Je~::::~:~~:~LocAnoN . . o: .. ~: . _i)fi~~~ftilJ ~jf: 
· .:PTOpasal. to repair~· ~lace and reconstruct an ~xi sting= eulvert and ;iJutlet~·~:~:r~:~{2S:~;~ ... _ 
· Requires a Coastal Zone Penait and a Grad1ng Permit.;. :. Located'·on tbe?West··s·1de-.\-of. ~:~. ~~ ., .. 

Margarita Road, 400 feet··south of Cresta Way. SUBJECT TD ATTACHED CONOITIOH.S.-:-:-;:t.~;: ·.::·-:-_; 

-.~: . - 17 ::-;::·F,t·~~j 0:~; 
. . . .f .. ~; . . ~ • . . . . . . . .. . '. . .. \.""• :~~ ~:·.: .. . ~~-· .. . . . ~: . ~: .. ·. ~-- .:·~~-i·:·~ . 

. ~~~~:':~ ~:::.'.x..:;:~,71~i101197 ~~=:~~~:~e;l e!~~~:~ Ca 11 ts ta 1 . ;:~.?~. ~~:: 
· Denied by: Denial Date: ·.-- · ·· ·· ~,;-~~::~ ·:-: -

This project requires a coaital zone permit which is not appealable to the California Coastal~~:~;k·~: ;-.~~;::~~l~~~~ ·::~· • 
may be appealed to the Planning Commission. The appeal must be tiled within 10 wori<ing days of action by-.:gc:·-~~!1.. :•·· • 
the decision body • · · . · .· · ·'!".::·,. ·. · =~;:-,:~-'-:'•K?.';_--:;·.-: ·· , .. 

This project requi~es a Coast~ Zone Permit, the ~proval of which i~ ap~ealable to the Cal;~~~:.-~:~::{~~}}~~}:: n n .tTl 

Commission. (Grounds for appeal are listed in the County Coda Section 13.20.110.) The af>Pe<!l must be·;-;: cl1l ~ n n ~ 

. ·._ 

filed with the Coastal Commission within 10 wori<ing days of receipt by the Coastal CommisSion of notice of.· ~ !! ~ ~ §: 
local action. Approval or denial of the C<Jastal Zone Permit is appealable. The appeal must. be filed within ~~~ ~ h ~ ~ 

.•. 10 working days-of action by the decision body. -~~\:·';~.::::_~.:/~:~; ~ ~ ~ 
!t~; {-~~·~:·~·:;·~·= .. · .. -,.:.:•:. H w 6 

--~~This permit cannot be exercised until after the CDasmJ CDmmlsslon appeal period. That appeal perlod end a on the abOw· ~ 
·;_:/Indicated date. Permittee. Is to contact CDa:stal staff at the end of th~ above appeal period prior to commencing any~-· 

: fj.:~·- : . --·~-;-~ ~-:_-;:--~<-.':.:;~t(~·~::~-~: 
A Building Permit must be obtained (if required) and construction must be Initiated prior to ffie expiration-·· 
date in order to exercise this permit. nilS PERMIT IS NOT A BUILDING PERMIT-:-.·~ '"}:., .. :-:- ... ·; · . . ~.-:-::= 
. ..~ .. .': : .. : .. ·· _· .... 

By signing this perm~ below, the owner agrees to accept the terms and conditions of this p_$'irn~·a-nd to.·.-~/ 
accept responsibility for payment of the County's costs for inspections and all other actions.:related to , ·: ·~ 
noncompliance with the permit conditions. This permit shall be null and void in the absence of the :···::·.:~: ,::_:,: 
owner's _signature below. . f{{'i;.:·:, · .. .--.;.~:::_,. :.'"5-

; ~···<'.. . . . . . . . . . . . ~~: ::!:)01i:ft-::~~~~€;~::-tl.7:J7.-~·:· 
. ;' ... - , •.• ~- .:·. •i 

--~·nate EXHIBIT NO. Lj .... 

tt-.zi= 
Date 

. ~-· .. 

Dis1. utlon: Applicant- white, File- yellow, Clerical- pink, Coastal Commission- goldenrod 

·\: :·_-·-:"·"' _: ·- ':.!. ·.-~· ....... ····-- . - · ....... -...... ~·--=---~- . ........ __________ __ 
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COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

/ >. 

1 "- ... 

Date: 10-6-95 
Agenda Item: 1 

Time: 10:00 A.M. 

STAFF REPORT TO THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR 

APPLICATION NO: 95-0280 
APPLICANT: John & Julia King 
OWNER: John & Julia King 

APN: 045-022-30 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Proposal to repair, replace and reconstruct an exist
ing culvert and outlet .. Requires a coastal and grading permit. 

LOCATION: The project is located on the westside of Magarita Road at 400 

feet from Cuesta Way. 
FINAL ACTION DATE: October 30, 1995 

PERMITS REQUIRED: Coastal Zone Permit and Grading Permit for gradingof 
approximately 400 cubic yards. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: Categorically exempt from CEQA per Section 
1802 of the.CEQA guidelines. 

COASTAL ZONE: XXXXyes ____ no APPEALABLE TO CCC: XXXXyes ____ no 

PARCEL INFORMATION 
PARCEL SIZE: 80,803.8 square feet 
EXISTING LAND USE: PARCEL: non-developed residential lot 

SURROUNDING: Residential and recreational 
PROJECT ACCESS: Margarita Road 
PLANNING AREA: La Selva Beach 
LAND USE DESIGNATION: Urban Low Density Residential 
ZONING DISTRICT: Rural Residential/Public & Community Facility 
SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICT: 2 

ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 

Item 
A. Scenic 

B. Drainage 

Comments 
A. Within scenic corridor; 

visible from beach 
B. Culvert replaced under observation of 

a geotechnical engineer. 

SERVICES INFORMATION 
W/in Urban Services Line: yes XX no 
Water Supply: Private water-sy$tem ---
Sewage Disposal: Septic system 
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Applicant: John & Julia.~ing 
Application # 95-0280 
APN: 045-022-03 

DISCUSSION 

Page 2 

Replacement of the culvert on the King property became necessary due to 
failure of a pre-existing culvert. The pre-existing culvert apparently 
failed due to corrosion, poor placement, and heavy storm activity. The 
original culvert placement took place in 1987 without County authorization. 
After several years of project rexiew, permit application ~o. 89-0806 was 
issued (January 16, 1990) to rectify the unauthorized grading. The current 
permit authorized the replacement of this previous work. Mr. King request
ed an emergency permit to repair the damaged culvert and this emergency 
permit was issued in January 19, 1995. The proposed scope of work of the 
emergency··perrnit is the same as this application. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends approval of Application No, 95-0280, based on the attached 
fin ding and conditions. 

EXHIBITS 

A. Findings 
1. Coasta 1 Zone Permit Findings 
2. De~elopment Permit Findings 

B. Conditions 
C. Environmental 
D. Location Map 
E. Assessor 1 s Map 
F. Zoning Map 
G. Project Plans 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORTS AND INFORMATION REFERRED TO IN THIS REPORT ARE ON 
FILE AND AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING AT THE SANTA CRUZ COUNTY PLANNING DEPART
MENT, AND ARE HEREBY MADE A PART oF· THE ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD FOR THE PRO
POSED PROJECT. 

Report Prepared By: Joe Hanna 
Phone Number (408) ·454-3175 
Santa Cruz County Planning Department 
701 Ocean Street, 4th Floor 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
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( 
, Applicant: John & · 'ia King 

Application # 95-0L~O 
APN: 045-022-03 Page 3 

~ COASTAL ZONE PERMIT FINDINGS 

~ 

~ 

1. THAT THE PROJECT IS A USE ALLOWED IN ONE OF THE BASIC ZONE DISTRICTS, 
OTHER THAN THE SPECIAL USE (SU) DISTRICT, LISTED IN SECTION 
13.10.170(d) AS CONSISTENT WITH THE. LUP DESIGNATION~ 

The proposed grading use allowed in the R-1-6 zone district and con
sistent the Rural Residential General Plan Land Use Classification. 

2. THAT THE PROJECT DOES NOT CONFLICT WITH ANY EXISTING EASEMENT OR DE
VELOPMENT RESTRICTIONS SUCH AS PUBLIC ACCESS, UTILITY, OR OPEN SPACE 
EASEMENTS. 

3. 

4. 

Public access exists to the beach to the north of the project site. 
No public access exists along or through this parcel. One water line 
and easement exists on site. No other uti.lity easements exist across 
the lot. It is not within an open space easement. 

THAT THE PROJECT IS CONSISTENT WITH THE DESIGN CRITERIA AND SPECIAL 
USE STANDARDS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS CHAPTER PURSUANT TO SECTION 
13.20.130 ET SEQ . 

. 
Section 13.20.130 of the County Code established the design criteria 
for coastal zone developments. It requires that new development be 
sited, r.~signed and landscaped to be visually compatible and inter
frated with the character o f the surrounding neighborhood. The pro
posed work will 5e a replacement and restoration of the pre-existing 
conditions. It is proposed that the existing vegetation remain undis
turbed to the extent possible. Therefore, the project as proposed 
will minimize site disturbance and will be visually compatible with 
the surrounding area. 

THAT THE PROJECT CONFORMS WITH THE PUBLIC ACCESS, RECREATION, AND 
VISITOR-SERVING POLICIES, STANDARDS AND MAPS OF THE LOCAL COASTAL 
PROGRAM LAND USE PLAN, SPECIFICALLY SECTION 2 AND 7, AND, AS TO ANY 
DEVELOPMENT BETWEEN AND NEAREST PUBLIC ROAD AND THE SEA OR THE SHORE
LINE OF ANY BODY OF WATER LOCATED WITHIN THE COASTAL ZONE, SUCH DEVEt
OPMENT IS IN CONFORMITY WITH THE PUBLIC ACCESS AND PUBLIC RECREATION 
POLICIES OF CHAPTER 3 OF THE COASTAL ACT COMMENCING WITH SECTION 
30200. 

The project site is not priority site within the coastal zone. It is 
not designated for recreational or visitor serving purposes. The 
residential lot is not appropriate for public shoreline access due to 
the lagoon between this parcel and\ the structure. Pedestrian access 
to the beach already exists nearby. · 
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Applicant: John & Jul1a King 
Application # 95-0280 
APN: 045-022-03 Page 4 

5. THAT THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT IS IN CONFORMITY WITH THE CERTIFIED 
LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM. 

The project site is within the scenic corridor of the Local Coastal 
Program require that de~elopmen~minimize visual intrusion from the 
beach and from scenic highways. Grading on this site will be visible 
from nearby homes and the beach. After completion of the grading, the 
site will eventually return to the pre-stor111 damage appearance. 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT FINDINGS: 

1. THAT THE PROPOSED LOCATION OF THE PROJECT AND THE CONDITIONS UNDER 
WHICH IT WOULD BE OPERATED OR MAINTAINED WILL NOT BE DETRIMENTAL TO 

·THE HEALTH~ SAFETY, OR WELFARE OF PERSONS RESIDING OR WORKING IN THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD OR THE GENERAL PUBLIC, AND WILL NOT RESULT IN .INEFFICIENT 
OR WASTEFUL USE OF ENERGY, AND WILL NOT BE MATERIALLY INJURIOUS TO 
PROPERTIES OR IMPROVEMENTS IN THE VICINITY. 

The proposal to reconstruct the culvert will not effect public health 
and safety in the area. The grading will not impact any property or 
improvements in the area. 

2. THAT TPE PROPOSED LOCATION DF THE PROJECT AND THE CONDITIONS UNDER 
WHICH IT WOULD Bt OPERATED OR MAINTAINED WILL BE CONSISTENT WITH ALL 
PERTINENT COUNTY ORDINANCES AND THE PURPOSE OF THE ZONE DISTRICT IN 
WHICH THE SITE IS LOCATED. 

The proposed replacement of a storm damaged culvert meets the objec
tives for development within the Rural district. 

3. THAT THE PROPOSED USE IS CONSI~TENT WITH ALL ELEMENTS OF THE COUNTY 
GENERAL PLAN AND WITH ANY SPECIFIC PLAN HHICH HAS BEEN ADOPTED FOR THE 
AREA. . 

The accomplished re-grading and culvert placement comply with all 
provisions of the General Plan and are consistent with the zoning. 

4. THAT THE PROPOSED USE WILL NOT OVERLOAD UTILITIES AND WILL NOT GENER
ATE MORE THAN THE ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF TRAFFIC ON THE STREETS IN THE 
VICINITY. 

The project will not increase the use of utilities or level of traf
fic. 
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Applicant: John & :;a King 
Application # 95-0280 
APN: 045-022-03 

Page 5 

5. THAT THE PROPOSED PROJECT WILL COMPLEMENT AND HARMONIZE WITH THE EX
ISTING AND PROPOSED LAND USES IN THE VICINITY AND WILL BE COMPATIBLE 
WITH THE PHYSICAL DESIGN ASPECTS, LAND USE INTENSITIES, AND DWELLING 
UNIT DENSI.1IES OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD. 

The culvert replacement will not alter pre-existing physical condi
tions and consequently will not have an adverse impact on land use 
intensities and dwelling unit densities of the neighborhood. 

Conditions of approval 

Coastal Zone and Grading Permit 
Application No. 95-0280 APN: 045-022-03 

PLANNING AREA: La Selva Beach 
LOCATION: Margarita Road 

EXHIBITS 

I. Prior to final inspection,· the following shall be complied with. 

II. 

A. All grading shall be completed. 

B. Erosio~ control shall be completed . 

Operational Condjtions. 

A. Erosion Coastal plantings, drainage, improvements, and erosion 
control shall be permanently maintained. 

III. Special Permit Conditions. 

A. A state-registered civil engineer shall direct, observe and ap
prove all pertinent aspects of the culvert construction. 

B. The trench back fill shall be installed as engineered fill with a 
minimum 90% of relative compaction. A final compaction report is 
required. 

MINOR VARIATIONS TO THIS APPROVED MINOR LAND DIVISION OR DEVELOPMENT 
PERMIT WHICH DO NOT AFFECT THE OVERALL CONCEPT OR DENSITY MAY BE AP
PROVED BY THE PLANNING DIRECTOR AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT OR THE 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT STAFF. 

\ 
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.STATE OF. CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON, Gowmor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA OFFICE 

725 FRONT STREET, STE. 300 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060 
(408) 427-4863 

Date: April 12. 1996 

HEARING IMPAIRED: (415) 904-5200 
Commission Appeal # A-3-SC0-95-85 

COMMISSION NOTIFICATION OF FINAL APPEAL ACTION 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Dan Shaw, Planning Director 
Santa Cruz County Planning Department 

Les Strnid, Deputy District Director 
Rick Hyman, Coastal Planner 

Appea 1 of Loca 1 Permit # _9""'5.__-..),<.0....,28=0"----
Commission 

Name of Applicant JOHN and JULIA KING 

to the California Coastal 

Project Description, Location: Repair, replace and reconstruct an existing 
culvert and outlet, west side of Margarita Rd., 400ft. from Cresta Way, 
La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz County 

Local Decision Approval with Conditions 

~ • 

Pursuant to 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13120, please be advised that the 
California Coastal Commission, on March 14. 1996 and by vote of __ 9 __ to _Q_, • 
took the following final action on this appeal: 

a. _x_ no substantial issue 

b. _ approval 

c. _ approval with conditions 

d. denial 

Any terms and conditions of the local decision remain unchanged where the 
Commission vote is ''no substantital issue." Where the Commission vote is for 
"approval" or "approval with conditions," the Commission decision replaces the 
local coastal permit decisi,on. Approval by the Commission may include 
modified or Commission-imposed conditions; if so, they are attached. 

Please contact us if you have any questions. 

H8: 4/88 
cc: John and Julia King 

James Fairbanks 
0619C 
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.. ------------------------------~ ... 
·STATE OF CAliFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WilSON, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAl COAST AREA OFFICE 

•

25 FRONT STREET,. STE. 300 
ANTA CRUZ, CA 95060 

(408) 427-4863 
HEARING IMPAIRED: (415) 904-5200 

• 

• 

Dr. and Mrs. John King 
1595 Soquel Drive, Suite 400 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

Dear Dr. and Mrs. King: 

April 12, 1996 

As you know the Coastal Commission acted on an appeal of your recent culvert 
repair project on your La Selva Beach property. The Commissioners found "no 
substantial issue" as to the specific contentions and project before them. 
This was a necessary project that was reasonably well-executed. 

However, our staff site inspection raised concerns about the condition of 
other portions of the site. The parcel contains a coastal lagoon; such 
wetlands provide especially valuable habitats and are protected under the 
Co as ta 1 Act. 

There is a history of permits which apply to the subject site, dating back to 
the Trestle Beach project. Permit approval of that project required a 
resource management plan which called for the maintenance of native plant 
communities. Although somewhat crude by current standards, its basic guidance 
remains applicable today. Also, work authorized on the other culvert was to 
be consistent with County Grading and Erosion Control Ordinances (County 
permits 89-0806, 90-1017). 

Rather than us attempting to further analyze and apply any of those relevant 
permit requirements to the current situation, we would rather defer to a more 
positive approach. To that end, we would recommend that you take the 
initiative to maintain and possibly enhance your property's natural 
resources. To assist you we are enclosing a booklet by our sister agency -
the Coastal Conservancy-- "Options for Wetland Conservation: A Guide for 
California Landowners." Hopefully, you will find some helpful suggestions 
that you may wish to pursue. For example, there may be opportunities for 
using some University programs if you are interested in some assistance in 
managing your wetland resources. If you want to discuss these ideas further, 
please do not hesitate to call. 

TG/RH/cm 
Enclosures 
cc: Dan Shaw, Planning Director 
0254R 

Sincerely, 

Tami Grove 
District Director 

/! j I j 

.(, c /(_ t'hr~-~ 

Rick Hyman 
Coastal Planner 
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~t~:nta Cruz County RCD Announces Natural Resource Consultation Program 
Santa Cruz County landowners, land managers, homeowners, developers, growers and property owner associations now have 
available a central source for addressing natural resource issues. Expert technical assistance is available to help you with these topics: 

Soil Identification and Mapping Gully Stabilization and Restoration Prime Farmland Investigation 
Wildlife Habitat Enhancement Soil Interpretations for Agricultural or Engineering Purposes Pond Development Potential 
Soil Fertility Management Riparian Corridor Restoration and Management Road Drainage and Management 
Erosion Control Planning Surface and Subsurface Drainage Control Native Vegetation Management 

The Santa Cruz County RCD is a non-regulatory agency able to assist you in remediation or mitigation of permit violations. 
Consultations include an authoritative and comprehensive written report by the appropriate staff expert. 

Charles Beutler: Soil Scientist with NRCS for 30 years; participated in soil survey for over one million acres in California; 
coauthor of the Santa Cruz County Soil Survey. 

Steve Singer: 15 years of local experience in soil, vegetation and wildlife management; Certified Professional Erosion and 
Sediment Control Specialist; author, "Groundcover, A Planting Guide for Erosion Control and Site 
Improvement in the Central Coast." 

Call (408) 688-1562 or (408) 427-3297 to schedule a consultation. 

Publications Av~ilable from the Santa Cruz County RCD 
For a complete list of publications available, or to order 
materials, write the Santa Cruz County RCD at 3233 Valencia 
Ave., Suite 86, Aptos, CA 95003, oreal/ (408) 688·1562. 

AGRICULTURAL CROPS AND EROSION CONTROL: 
A variety of brochures available. 

EARTHQUAKE: 
Basic Overview of Seismic Hazards 
Faults and Earthquakes in California 
Guidefines for Evaluating the Hazards of Surface Fault Rupture 
How Earthquakes Are Measured . 
Management Tips for Earthquake Damaged Slopes 
How Soil Surveys Can Help Evaluate Earthquake Damage 
Using Plastic to Cover Large Cracks in the Soil 

GULLY CONTROL: 
A variety of brochures to assist with the problem. 

HOME DRAINAGE: 
Drainage Control for Hillside Homes 
Sizing Downspouts & Gutters for Roof Runoff in Santa Cruz County 
Drainage for Landslide Control 
Water Management As an Aid to the Stabilization of Coastal Cliffs 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
Conservation Practices that Help Control Runoff-The •4-D Formula• 
•conservation Tips for Builders 
Landscape Professionals with Erosion Control Training 
Poison Oak Control in the Home Garden 
Coordinated Resource Management and Planning 
And many others. 

PONDS: 
A variety of brochures available. 

ROAD DRAINAGE: 
Culvert Standards 
Proper Road Culvert Use 

SLOPE STABILITY: 
Do's and Don'ts in Hillside Uving 
•Erosion Control for Mountain Homesites 
Hazards from Mudslides •• ln Hillside and WildfireAreas 
Horizontal Well Drillers 
Landslides- The Descent of Man 
Monitoring Rainfall Conditions in Santa Cruz County 
Mudslide Repair Tips 
Redwood Retaining Walls 
Seeding Mudslides for Erosion Control 
Slope Failure · 
•Tips on Preventing Landslides 

SOILS: 
A variety of brochures available regarding local soils. 

• These publications ma 

Natural Resources 
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STREAMBANK EROSION: 
Gabions 
In the Event of a Aood 
•Pipe and Wire Revetment- Construction Specifications 
Rock Rip-rap- Construction Specifications 
Streambank Erosion 

VEGETATION- HERBACEOUS: 
Availability of Santa Cruz County Erosion Control Mix 
Fertilizer and Mulch 
Grass Cover for Erosion Control 
Kikuyugrass/Using for Erosion Control on Coastal Bluffs 
Proper Erosion Control on Newly Shaped Slopes 
Legumes for Orchard and Vineyard Cover Crops 
•Mulching for Erosion Control on Newly Shaped Slopes 
Pasture Seed Mixes for Santa Cruz County 
Seed, Fertilize, and Mulch 
Seeding and Revegetation 
Seeding Steep Road Cuts for Surface Erosion Control • 
Steps to Preventing Erosion on Bare Soil Areas & Construction Sites 
•straw Mulch 
Vegetative Cover- Blackberry Vines (Planting Specifications) 
Vegetated Filter Strip 

VEGETATION- WOODY: 
A variety of brochures available. 

WATER CONSERVATION: 
•irrigation •.. When and How Much? 
Be Water Wise, Use What You Need, But Not a Drop More 
Drip Irrigation 
Drought and the Garden 
How to Save Water in the Landscape 
Self-controlled Sprinklers 
'Water Conservation Tips for Stretching Water on Pasture and Range 
Water-efficient Plants 

WILDFIRE PREVENTION: 
•Broadcast Seeding Method for BumedAreas 
Care and Maintenance of Wood Shingle and Shake Roofs 
Brush Management- Protecting Your Home Against Wildfire 
Fire Hazard Rating of Trees and Shrubs 
Fire Safe, California- Make Your Home Fire Safe 
Rre Retardant Ground covers for the Santa Cruz Mountains 
Fire Safety Tips for the Santa Cruz Mountains and Other Rural Areas 
Guide to Plants for Use in a Rre Escape 
Greenbelting: It Could Save Your Home 
Greenbelt and Shaded Fuelbreaks for Rre Hazard Reduction 
Guidelines for the Establishment and Maintenance of Fire Retardant Groundcovers 
Landscaping Against Rre 
Protecting Your Home Against Brushfire 
•Reseeding Grasses and Clovers on Burned Areas 

WILDLIFE HABITAT: • 
Instructions available for building houses for barn owls. kestrels, songbirds, woo 
ducks, and bats. 

atura/ Resources Conservation Service. 
I costs. 

Fall/YVinter 1995 
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I~~~, _________ j 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ 

GOVERNMENTAL CENTER 701 OCEAN STREET SANTA CRUZ. CALIFORNIA ~0 
FAX (408} •54-2131 (-) ~2580 

to Applicant: Pleas&member that th~ more accurately and ~ompl ;ely you describe your 
the better the zo~nformation the Department can proVide tc you. ·· 

To be completed bltplicant: 

s Parcel Number(~: __ ._':?":--;4:--'\::>""-_--:-_--=:0::....0=-='2.=<----"3~0=-·-- -------
Address (if any): U..~. 

complete the following sections as fully and accurately as po .sible. 
the buildings and uses existing on the property now: 

If you are planning to grade (i.e. move earth to create a driveway, roc.:, or pad for a structure) as 
a part of your project, estimate the cut and fill (i.e. amount of earth tc oe removed or placed, and 
the depth): · • ~ > _ 

f!J·d f2o-\p £.oc,., 1 
nr''"'"rtv is m a development governed by-a Hon ~ownefs' Association, 1· 

s for limita · design, uses, or constru ·.tion . 

... u~~~ L EMlCf1"1-r
NAME OF PERSON REQUES"llNG ll';FQRM.illQN 

I of .17 

......... ~ .. ·-·· .. • . .; ·· .. 
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• 

B. To be completed by Planning Staff: 

PARCEL INFORMATION 

APN(s): 00- 02'2...-'0 
(See attached computer 
print-out for parcel characteristics) 

Parcel was created in ~(year) by: (.J-N1A due to proj, :;t scope 
~parcel map 22- PM 7?::. 

U final map------
U recorded deed ____ _ 
U Certificate of compliance __ 

U other---------

Parcel size (complete at least one): 
·· . EMIS Estimate '6:>C2j '(?U~ 

Owner's Information-----
Survey Information 1· 
Planner's Calculation ___ _ 

Use: 
Is the Assessor's Land Use Code consistent with the applicant s statement? 

(:jYes UNo , 
( ! \ 

~eDistrict: ~f(~ (~ ~?lO~NTIA0) 
Is the proj~tus~ allowed in zoiii! district? 

~Yes UNo , 

General Plan Land Use Designation: ~ 
Are zoning ~ General Plan land use designatjpn consistent? 

(lYYes UNo 
Does inconsJstency affect ~ether or not use is allowed? 

(j(Yes ~o 
List permits granted: ~};\ P~vvq.t De,M.te.-c. f-a-t Tro..~ ~1M -S ,-~ 
Code Compliance: tit 

Is there an unresolved cot;Wlaint or violation: 
U Yes (0No uo-u.:;;:- t::~tJ:'-- ·. · 

If yes, fees due for code compliance activity up to the current late are$_._. This fee 
must be paid when you make any application at the Zoning C Jnter, OR when you pick 

up your building permit, whichever comes first. 

Is there a valid discretionary permit on file for the current use? 
Qg.N!A 

• l)~-------
lYNo 
U Pre-existing non-conforming 

2 
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______________ ......... 

----------------~ 
r n 11 •• T v n c: (' II ll T II 

/ 
ACCESS NIA due to proje~ scope(_) 

Access is via: 
U arterial 
U collector 
Q9local 
U private road 

Is a Zoning Administrator approval required for a <40' right of way? 

For projects within the Urban Services Line: 
Is a plan line approved for the street? 
Is dedication of right of way required? 
If so, indicate right of way width shown ____, 

right of way width required _, and 
. dedication required __ . 

Does the property have curb, gutter, sidewalk, utility easements? 

COASTAL ZONE N/ A: outside coastal zone U 

• 

Is the parcel within the Urban Rural boundary? 
Is the parcel in a scenic resource area? 
Is the parcel within a special community? 
Is design revie}'V required? 

due to type of project SEQ 
due to location-----------

Is the parcel within a sensitive habitat? 
Is the proposed use a principal pennitted use? 
Is the project in the appealable area? 
Does the project qualify for an exemption? 

Ifyes, Section 13.20. 
Does the project qualify for an exclusion? 

Ifyes, Section 13.20. 
Is a coastal pennit required? -
Is it appealable? 

STANDARDS • 

UYesQgNo 

UYesUNo 
UYesUNo 

Q9 Yes UNo 

QOYesUNo 
~Yes UNo 
U Yes ()9No 
Q9YesUNo 

U YesQ9No 
~Yes UNo 
~Yes UNo 
UYes~No 

UYesQ9No 

~YesUNo ·· 
(iQYesUNo 

Site and structural dimensions exceptions that apply.to project in .ude: 
U right-of-way dedication · U height exceeding 28' 
U comer lot U double frontage 

s~ P~ ..q ··c~M~~'' 
,• .. ·.:~ 
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U steep lot 
U structural encroachments 

U accessory structures 
U solar access 

U other-------------
U other--------------

The site standards given on the left side of the chart below are those for ne zone district in which 
the property is located, unless modified by any factors mentioned above. Site conditions that 
are not shown on our maps may change your minimum setback on : ny side. If a different 
setback is detennined by a site visit. the more restrictive setback will apJ: L. (if the project 
includes multiple buildings, complete this section for each one.) 

Required Site Standards for This Parcel SiteSW ads Shown on Proje•:t Plans 

Front Yard 

Side Yards ·-
Re.vYard 

Height 

N of Stories 

LotCovorage 

Floor/ Ar.a Ratio 

Distance Betw.:en Structures 

Comments (i.e., do not ha-..·e adequate plans to detennine floor area ratit or explanation of how 
8' 

~-~~~~~~~~~~+.~~~~~~---i~ . 
----14=~~~~~~..1..U.!:::~~"YW~~~ ~eqtt~i 
~~~6L~~£5~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~ . 

t'~ (.L.Il/'<.. c~ · p ltcM.... ;:c~ a.p,p r_o vA \ by 
projects requ1ring design review, attach copy of regulations. Th-e. _ l::2:t.HU 0 't' .Stpe-Vu 1~ r~. 

PARKING UN/A: no additic .a! bedrooms 
UN/A: no existin parking deleted 
UN/A: due to prqect scope * Parking spac.es required (8 Yz' X 18' each)_ spaces shown ____ _ 

Are the reqUired number of spaces shown? U · 'es UNo 
Does parking are~ exceed 50% of required front yard? U es UNo 
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------------......... 

DECLARATIONS 

The declaration(s) checked below will be required as a condition c approval of a 
permit for the project: 

U Agricultural acknowledgment 
U Timber production acknowledgment 
U Accessory structure 
U Affidavit to combine parcels 

The following declarations may be required after zoning or buildir: _; permit 
application review by Environmental Planning staff: 

• 
• 

Declaration of Geologic Hazards 
Declaration of Limits and Elevations of the I 00 year flood ,Jlain 
Dedication of an open space or conservation easement. 

CODE COMPLIANCE FEES 

~No applicable fees: 

U For projects in violation, Code Compliance Staff time charged at hou: y rate through 
resolution of violation. (See page 2) 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FEES* 

These are direct contributions to accounts that fund parks, roads, and ch: d care facilities. The 
Planning Department collects the fees and disperses them to the appropri.- te agencies. 

U No applicable fees 

Park Dedication 
Transportation Improvement 
Roadside Improvement 
Roadway Improvement 
Child Care Facilities 

:rx:·PM~ 
~ '1· pYb.:ikr~ 

*Note: These fees are collected when the building permit is issued. This estimate is based on the 
current fee schedule. The actual fee will be charged according to the sc: edule in effect when the permit is issued. 
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....... ____________ _ 

• 

• 

.. 

SUMMARY 

Based on the information you have given, and staff review of the location. fyourproperty and 
the land use regulations governing it, your project: 

U Appears to meet all Zoning regulations. 

NOTE: 

1. The need for some technical reviews can only be determined after site visit. Therefore, 
see also Part 2 and Part 3 of this report. 

2. Lot coverage and Floor Area Ratio standards are given in this rept -t (page 4). However, 
· we cannot detennine whether the project meets the standard until ' ..:11 plans that include 
elevations are submitted with your building pennit application. 

M Requires the following discretionary approvals: 

General Comments: 

1. 

2. 

See Part 2 of this report for further information regarding co straints due to 
technical and/or environmental resources. 

See Part 3 of this report for instructions on your next step(s) ~ ,ward a building 
permit. 

t3 . !£~~ ~~~~dq&OYS • 
Prepared by € · ~ Date:~ 2{s_7 
Phone Number: { 408) 49y- 2 1 C{O 

part 1. wpd/pln941 
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____________ ......... 

PART 2: SITE REVIEW 

RESOURCES AND CONSTRA.INTS SUMMARY 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

, 

Resource/ 
Constraint 

State Fault Zone 
County Fault Zone 
(fault trace w/in 300') 
F.E.M.A. Flood 
ZoneAorV 
F.E.M.A Floodway 
Landslide, Potential 
Slope Instability 
1989 Groundcracking 
Liquefaction Zone 
A orB 
Riparian Corridor, Riparian 
Woodland, or Wetland-!(-
Archaeologic Sensitivity 

Yes: Present 
On Mao** 

Yes: Noted
In Field* 

Area ~ 
Sensitive Habitat 1C __ X' _x_ 

J, 
Specify:-'~'f,.+erwri/Unt .b44 beac-J! /Jp',..,J q,...,e:( thfe. mif./<Mf .JiYI'qmJ. , 
Paleontology 

**Copy of map attached. 
Page 7 of {( 
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• 

• 

• 

This site visit included: 

Biotic Site Check 
__ Riparian pre-site 

Other 

ACCURACY OF SUBMITTED MATERL<\.L: 

• Relief generally accurate as presented? 

Setbacks to creeks, cliffs, other physical 
features correct? 

All significant features shown on plot plan? 

responses. 

GEOTECHNICAL/GRADING 

.· 

'' 

POSSffiLE 

• Existing unclassified fill or cut, and/or L{_ 
unauthorized grading 
So,e. Jm htt!J be~n 17/lfc..tttl w.-.d'~c~riePr~~r.-,;f. 7he 
rU.A /lf.t triJ P,t ll'rl; Q'vtr- frre l:f"lfl'Yf. jf fttf Weff t:ftC(,{Min'ftJd. 

I ;b.r4rvf!d .br:l;. t::f.J"VP!J.N a,~ <;,.,c;:j:;·~w:lrny -ft,_,..., 
-Jh.e S lA ;;t; u ____:f!,(l, _!1.: lin a IA'!Jrhi _ y~ dt.,j "v'ew 
(..qht:{ uvk.d ,n ""1'11 e rtl.PO ~. 

Visible signs of slope failure (current) or .1S__ 
indications of previous instability (consider 
natural slopes, cuts & embanknlents) 

PageS 
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YES NO POSSffiLE 

Potential for failure of natural or artificial 1{_ -
slopes in proximity to proposed/structures 

Indications of potentially adverse soil conditions ){_ 

Grading required 

Potential slope instability along road X 

Remarks: There iJ a., acnvt. rew lliiiHldrl;t/~ ~ /P~.Qf vv.·;-,ff,... 
r?n --the sf-up sfepe bbfwf~17 ;vro<.,.,a,.,.ftt. Rd. a._ d Pze /"'f?"dtl 
dr;ve~. lh.e.kbr.k(d·tnl' ,~ ~,.."'~aftn-.i; ·-;,e dnvtw~ 
rt7!1..fe _!!1_ .re l.rq _ ~ __ I~·A;pl,:._ _ . T. £ (ewe,.. Ot?rti,.., 
of!. ~f'"Pftt-11 ,{n"'e""+&f iJ l()cqrf!.;{ r'h g.., fe'tCiJ-f ._,_, dr:;;>.~ 
VAv.=ne-. 

EROSION AND DRAINAGE No rossmLE 

• 

• 

• 

Drainage problems that require mitigation 

Potentially high groundwater at building site 

Existing accelerated erosion or high erosion 
potential at building site K_ road X 

Remarks: ,4 /()() fll'~" .,4/ptJt/ ev~t, ,,.. ~,,i-11---,lffwr /a. ,e/J'/Je{,·,..1 · 
l?y CC!e.f"frtt/ enz.r!en (lrtWJe.t Qt.rd Cu4/'fq,( "V«"'~ _Y'fhlt.f!r -fhr&rJ.e, 
-tire.. .bc.cad.~ .r,"../t.,_ The d-€1/1./'j'Mu.f ~Mt CP"St24:,.., to Coa.;~/ 
Bl~-tf!l!f?"'t'cie.J C..z.toyh,.-"1¢1z ~.'l..'ZI o.P -111e 19911 ;~,en&/ 
@er,.., (€17c,f,Jedl. /OQ e,tfl(r ..If-ci?ilt'f"'l t'{PY. ,tr'-k 1"-fM.ri be 
~P'V'~ ,. t:ilfol h-l<+t? nilf ceb1 (1~-t Jfo.~-1 v: 11,...d e "'? ~~~n~ 
;..., (fi(.JI/f Ye.J JIA c-1, efJ" S h,re/i)?(.. f?r,'ft:of/_, r-f!~ · ;,,';.yj ''1/lltff./, l?r 

of4-ef7f't'erJ. Page 9 
1 

Co~s.f.A{ Hf12o.re( 1}.--eo. a.,£ C4a.rfa/ Bl"'~l! .s-1- ... lart:(J a~(?f'l f, 
-tIt is .J ,".fe • 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

, . 
. { ~ 

i l )i .-~~ ·-

RIPARIAN CORRIDOR, RIPARIAN WOODLAND, 
WETLAND 

NO POSSffiLE 

• 

Riparian resource accurate on plot plan 

Mapped species or habitat 

SpecifY: -----------------

Resource observed on site 

SpecifY:-------------------------

Significant trees to be removed in Coastal Zone 

Remarks: fV"'wrVowJ s;9 , ;-fica. 11 f -/rea c::?vt fo erie d ,:/- j'h.e, 
fr-qfo.J·etf dr;ve.v""f 1 .Jft=vte>fHCGS1 1 .,d .te

1
tti '< QY€t(IJ'. 

ARCHAEOLOGY NO POSSffiLE 

Note: Archaeologic review is only required if the project requi. "sa discretionary 
penni I, or is within 500 feet of a recorded archaeo/ogic site. 

Development on or within mapped resource area _L 

Page 10 
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________________ ......... 

INVESTIGATIO~S & PREVIOUS INFORMATION: YES NO POSSffiLE· 

• 1989 earthquake site visit or Geologic X 
Hazard Assessment 

• Previous Geologic Hazard Assessment, _x_ 
geologic report, or geotechnical report(s) 

L • Other technical report(s) 
• Unresolved violation(s) ....](_ 

POLICIES AND GRADING PERMITS: NO POSSffiLE* 

• A grading pennit is required 

-7 Note: A grading permit is required if earthwork involves any of 1 .e following: 
cuts exceeding five feet in height, fill exceeding two feet in depth fill beneath a 
stn1cture, fill altering or obstructing a drainage course, or-total ·::rrthwork volume -
exceeding 100 cubic yards. 

"'The applicant is responsible for applying for grading permits if tht work exceeds the 
parameters listed above. If the information you have submitted for thi~ report is not detailed 
enough to determine whether a permit is needed (indicated by a check rn rk in the "possible" 
column), you must further refine your grading plan, calculate the gradinf volume, and then apply 
for a permit if any of the parameters are reached. Grading exceeding the e thresholds in the 
Coastal Zone also requires a Coastal Permit. 

Site disturbance and grading must be minimized. The proposed stn. ~ture(s) and rcad(s; :nust 
be designed to fit the existing topography and to limit earthwork (Count· Code Section 
16.22.050). Building and discretionary permit applications will be revie' .ed for compliance ?.ith 
this policy. Grading more than 1000 cubic yards requires Environn c!ntal Review. 

This site will require special attention by the 
designer and owner to ensure that grading is 
minimized. 

Remarks: 
----~-----------------------------

Page 11 
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• 

• 

• 

New roads are not allowed to cross slopes steeper than 30% if t. ere is an alternative 
building site that does not require such a road (County CodeS. :tion 16.22.050). 

• 

• 

• 

New road or driveway crossing slope greater 
than 30% 

An alternate site appears to exist 

YES NO POSSffiLE 

Remarks: Af.f-l.-htJiir!< br-t; fd,-,.& .si+u ahd 1 rlvtrv'Y11 W~l"t 
no-f ev"' f11()1M . 

CODE COMPLIANCE: 

An unresolved envrionmental violation or 
complaint was identified for this parcel. 
(See page 2) 

If yes, the following actions are necessary to resolve the v: llation: --------

Page 12 
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PART 30:"' NEXT STEPS FOR PROCESSING THIS PI OJECT 

Here are the next steps for processing a permit for your proposal. 

A. The following zoning related applications are required for this pr Jject: 

Coastal Zone permit 
Agricultural Buffer 
Variance 

REQ'D 
_k_ 

CUJ .RENT FEE 
II ,... c.tJ.rt 

Environmental Exemption 
Intake Fee 
Other /111iHor- La.~-rt( Oivi Jion 
Other ________ _ 
Other ________ _ 

B. No additional environmental and technical reviews, appli ations, or information are 
required for this project. Your next step will be fo mal.! application at the 
Zoning Counter for the zoning related approvals ide. tified in Section A 
(above). A list of materials you will need to make these ~pplications is attached. 
Call454-3252 for information about appointments and t!.e hours of the Zoning 
Counter. 

C. V Additional environmental and technical reviews or inforr ation are required for this 
project. TillS INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMITT. .D ALONG WITH 
YOUR APPLICATION FOR THE ZONING RELATEI, APPROVALS 
INDICATED IN SECTION A. Making application fo ·the technical reviews 
and permits indicated below and making application for the approvals listed 
in Section A (above), is your next step. See Sections L, 2 & 3. 

D. Additional environmental and technical reviews or infon .. ation are required for this 
project. TillS INFORMATION CAN BE SUBMITTE) WITII YOUR 
BUILDING PERWT APPLICATION AND IS NOT R :.QUIRED UNTIL 
AFTER THE ZONING RELATED APPLICATIONS 1 ,STED IN SECTION A 
ARE APPROVED. Your next step will be to make ap >lication at the Zoning 
Counter for the zoning related approvals identified r~ Section A (above). 
Later, when you apply for building permits, you mu. ~also make application 
for the technical reviews and permits called out belo·;~, Call 454-3252 for 
appointments and the hours of the Zoning and Building · ounters. See Sections 4, 5 
& 6. 

*This form is used when the project requires a discretionary app-,.oval. 

. -.... ~- . -~ .. • 
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• 

1. ENVIRONMENTAL AND TECIUIHCAL REPORTS ANl REVIEWS: 
Required ALONG WITH zoning related applitations. 

Make application for these reviews at the Zoning Counter. Call 454-: Z52 for hours and Zoning 
Counter information. A Jist of material you will need to make these a, plications is attached. 

Geologic Hazard Assessment*" 
Geotechnical Report 

Geotechnical Report Review 
Engineering Geologic Report 

Surveyed topographic map 

Geologic Report Review 
Biotic Site Check 
Archaeologic Site Check 

REQ'D CURRE ,·T FEE 

Private c nsulting finn. Guidelines 
an<:! a list :>flocal firms are attached. 

~ i"'''f 
Private c.,nsulting finn. Guidelines 
are attac .. ed. 
Private c .Jnsulting surveyor or civil 
engineer 
~&f72-

Other: (Biotic, archaeologic, and paleontologic reports and 1 ,views, restoration plans for 
violations, etsJ Indicate fees. 

5ee;-f.rr;; rnf!n..,..,Ktzt?nr-..., c.ov-e ... /-dfer wi'f. J'htf P.i>,fl?. 

"*May result in a requirement for geotechnical, geologic or hydrolc)c report, and/or 
engineered plans. 

2. ENVIRONMENTAL AND PERMIT APPLICATIONS: .{equired ALONG WITH 
zoning related applications. 

Make applications for these permits at the Zoning Counter. Call 45 -3252 for hours and 
information about appointments. A list of materials you will need tc make these 
applications is attached. 

I 
' 

:URRENT FEE · 

Riparian Exception ....x_ :·~z:z.~ 
1 

' 

REO'D 

• 
Riparian Pre-Site 

GradingPermit _x_ ..;._7~5 (@zsr frr ltJC;O w!?ic 'f·.IJ·JI 
• 
• 

s;9"' ;-f;ca"'t r.-e-e _25. s z~ · 
Remarks: ___ R:._-'!_....,_q:...v..:..a..:..:/~/7.--='€=-".:..""...:..:...:''~-:._ __________ --------

Page-14 
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3. ENVIRONMENTAL AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION: 

4. 

Required ALONG WITH zoning related appJications. (Circ r:: if applicable.) 

• Engineered grading plan for: (building~ eD @V 

• Engineered drainage plan for: ~ @:> @§:) 

• Surveyed topographic map for: ~ ~ ~ 
• Erosion control plan for: ~ (@:) ~ 

Remarks: ''Ofh-ty'' rt~YJ' --k gl{ t:fYi44 ; 7VtJ-!J:ed ~-
~ .P.f'ec.f,..,1 , or al'4cM bj .P,e, ppP.Jc!l 't-vet. :O.,enf. 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND TECHNICAL REPORTS AND 1 -.EVIEWS THAT CAN 
BE SUBMITTED WITH BUILDING PERMIT APPLICi TION, AFTER 
ZONING APPROVAL: 

Geologic Hazard Assessment"" 
Geotechnical Report 

Geotechnical Report Review 
Engineering Geologic Report 

Surveyed topographic map 

Geologic Report Review 
Biotic Site Check 
Archaeologic Site Check 

REQ'D CURREN. FEE 

Private con Jlting firm. Guidelines 
and a list oi local firms are attached. 

Private cor, .ulting firm. Guidelines 
are attache, . 
Private con .ulting surveyor or civil 
engineer. 

Other: (Biotic, archaeologic, and paleontologic reports and revi .ws.) Indicate fees. 

"""' May result in a requirement for geotechnical, geologic or hydrologil ~eport, and/or 
engineered plans. 
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5. ENVIRONMENTAL AND PERMIT APPLICATIONS TI AT CAN BE 
SUBMITTED WITH BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATif :"l, AFTER ZONING 
APPROVAL: 

6 . 

• 
• 
• 

Riparian Exception 
Riparian Pre-site 
Grading Pennit 

REO'D CURRE! TFEE 

TECHNICAL INFO~IA TION THAT CAN BE SUBMI ii'ED WITH 
BUD..DING PERMIT APPLICATION, AFfER ZONING APPROVAL: 
(circle if applicable) · 

• Engineered grading plan: building site r<: ad other 

Engineered drainage plan: building site r( ad other 

• Surveyed topographic map: building site rc ad other 

Erosion control plan: building site r, ad other 

NOTE: An intake fee of$ .f!!._ is charged for some technical review:, and visits to the Zoning 
Counter. It may be possible to minimize the illlake fee if you make >-mr applications during one 
visit. 

Page 1.6 
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LIMITATIONS 

This report is valid for one year from the date of the site visit, subject to the following 
conditions: · 

• This review may become invalid if the development envelope is modified or relocated. 

• 

• 

• 

Small modifications within the one year period may be accepted, if a site visit verifies that 
there are no resulting modifications to this report. A fee will be charged for the follow-up 
site visit. 

If the site conditions are altered by a natural event (earthquake, flood, landslide), or by 
unauthorized grading or clearing, this information may become invalid. 

This review is based on County regulations in effect at the time of the site -..isit. Changes 
in State or County regulations may cause additional resources or constraints to be 
identified and/or additional information to be required, or may otherwise modifY this 
report. 

This review covers environmental issues regulated through the Planning Department only . 
Other County and community agencies may have land use regulations as well. Contact the 
Environmental Health Department for information about septic system approval, at (408) 
454-2022. Contact your local Fire Department for information about fire protection 
requirements. Also, see the attached Information Sheet/Scope :Jf Services. 

• For projects requiring a discretionary approval, such as a Coa! ral Pennit or Variance, the 
decision maker (Zoning Administrator, Planning Commission c- Board of Supervisors), 
may impose additional requirements as part of the public hearirg'process. 

Date: 5"-Z- qz 

If you have any questions about Zoning Information given in Part I, p ease call B?b Sk fee~ 
at lf-5'/- 3fqt7 

Site visit performed by: Jo.c(c N€{Jt7n 

If you have questions about Part 2, Part 3 or the follow-up actions you need to take, please call 
meat c.fs-q- ~f''!> 

cc: PDSR File 
Project File 

part3 d/941/wpd 
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IT ION 
&: E. utility box, located 
entrance ot Cormorant 

:stablishing Agency Un· 

& E. utility box. located 
o Boca Road, 120 feot 
;hing Agency Unknown. 
di-'< stamped "S. 0·1 

ion of Beach Road and 
I dam on Shell Drive at 

rete slab for wood water 
:J which goes from levee 
ve. Establishing Agency 

lted 0.5 mile northeast 
!r from farm road which 

and Shell Drive. Estab-

R2 ... located in base of 

1ch Road. 

ZONE C 

FEMA FLOODPLAIN MAP 
1" = 1000" 
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~ Cruz County General Plan 

Programs 

a. Implement a program to document the public and private costs of land, ides, to identify existing landslides, 
and revise County maps as additional information becomes available. . ~equire propeny owners and public 
agencies to control landslide conditions which threaten structures onuads. (. ~esponsibility: Planning Department) 

b. Maintain and periodically update public information brochures concer.lng landslide hazards and guidelines 
for hillside development as new information becomes available. (Respo~ .sibility: Planning Department) 

COASTAL BLUFFS AND BEACHES 

Policies 

6.2.10 Geologic Hazards Assessment in Coastal Hazard Areas 
(LCP) Require a geologic hazards assessment for all development proposals wi lin coastal hazard areas, including all 

development within 100 feet of a coastal bluff. Other technical reports n ay be required if significant potential 
hazards are identified by the hazards assessment 

6.2.11 Setbacks from Coastal Bluffs 
(LCP) All development, including cantilevered portions of a structure, shall be, !t back a minimum of25 feet from the 

top edge of the bluff. A setback greater than 25 feet may be required ba. !d on conditions on and adjoining the 
site. The setback shall be sufficient to provide a stable building site over :1 1 ()().year lifetime of the structure, as 
determined through geologic and/or soil engineering reports. 

6.2.12 100-Year Site Stability 
(LCP) The lQO.year stability of the building site shall not be dependent upon ;tructural· engineering measures (such 

as shoreline protection, retaining walls or deep piers). Exceptions may t.~ granted for improvements to existing 
structures where consistent with policy 6.2.13 and where there is no k.sible building site located outside the 
setback area, and where structural protection measures that are determint· J to be able to provide 1 OOyearstability 
of the building site are already in place. Shoreline protection structures~ 1all only be allowed on lots where both 
adjacent parcels are already similarly protected, or where necessary to ;>rotect existing development. 

6.2.13 Improvement to Existing Structures 
(LCP) Improvements to existing structures located within the 25-foot minimt m setback shall not encroach closer to 

the topofthe bluff. All building additions, including second story and c:cltilevered additions, shall comply with 
the 25-foot setback. 

6.2.14 Site Development to Minimize Hazards 
(LCP) Require all development to be sited and designed to avoid or minimiz, hazards as determined by the geologic 

hazards assessment or geologic and engineering investigations. 
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:hapter 6: Public Safety and Noise 

(LCP) Allow development in areas subject to storm wave inundation orbeac: or bluff erosion on existing lots of record, 
within existing developed neighborhoods under the following circt. .. 1stances: 
(a) Where a technical repon (including a geologic hazards assessme Jt, engineering geology repon and/or soil 

engineeringrepon)demonstratesthatthepotentialhazardcanbe .. 1itigatedoverthel00-yearlifetimeofthe 
structure. Mitigations can include, but are not limited to, buil, ing setbacks, elevation of the structure, 
friction pier or deep caisson foundation: · 

(b) Where mitigation of the potential hazard is not dependent on she eline protection structures except on lots 
where both adjacent parcels are already similarly protected; ant. 

(c) Where a deed restriction indicating the potential hazards on th, site and the level of prior investigation 
conducted is recorded on the deed with the County Recorder. 

6.2.16 Structural Shoreline Protection Measures 
(LCP) Limit structural shoreline protection measures to structures which pr, .ect existing structures, vacant lots which 

through lack of protection threaten adjacent developed lots, public WL -ks, public beaches, or coastal-dependent 
uses. Require any application for shoreline protective measures to int. ude a thorough analysis of all reasonable 
alternatives, including but not limited to, relocation or partial remove of the threatened structure, proteCtion of 
the upper bluff or area immediately adjacent to the threatened struc. m:, and engineered shoreline protection 
such as beach nourishment, reveunents, or vertical walls. Permit st Jctural protection measures only if non
structural measures (e.g., building relocation or change in design) are :lfeasiblefrom an engineering standpoint 
or not economically viable. The protection structure must not reduce Jr restrict public beach access, adversely 
affect shoreline processes and sand supply, increase erosion on adja, ent properties, or cause hannful impacts 
on wildlife and fish habitats or archeological or paleontological R:l>.Jurces. The protection structure must be 
placed as close as possible to the development requiring protection a:1d must be designed to minimize adverse 
impacts to recreation and to minimize visual intrusion. Shoreline prot. ~on structures shall be designed to meet 
approved engineering standards forthe site as determined through the ;nvironmental review process. Structural 
protectionmeasuresshouldonlybeconsideredwhereasignificantthrt3ttoanexistingstructureexistS,orwhere 
seawalls have been constructed on adjoining parcels. Detailed techni .:al studies will be required to accurately 
def"me the oceanographic conditions affecting the site. All shoreli e protective structures shall incorporate 
permanent survey monuments for future use in ~blishing a survey r:.onumentnetworlc along the coast for use 
in monitoring seaward encroachment or slumping of reveunents and t rosion trends. No approval shall be given 
for shoreline protective structures that do not include permanent mor.. toring and maintenance programs. Such 
programs shall include a reponto the County every five years or less, ;.s determined by a qualified professional. 
after construction of the structure, detailing the condition of the ;tructure and listing any recommended 
maintenance WOJk. Maintenance programs shall be recorded and sh .11 allow for County removal or repair of 
a shoreline protective structure, at the owner's expense, if its conditio .. creates a public nuisance or if necessary 
to protect public health and safety. 

6.2.17 Prohibit New Building Sites in Coastal Hazard Areas 
(LCP) Do not allow the creationofnewbuilding sites, lots, or parcels in~; subject to coastal hazards, orin the area 

necessary to ensure a stable building site for the minimum 100-ye;;. lifetime, or where development would 
require the construction of public facilities or utility transmission line.: within coastal hazard areas or in the area 
necessary to ensure a stable building site for the minimum 100-year :.ifetime. · 

6.2.18 Prohibit New Structures In .Coastal Hazard Areas 
(LCP) Exclude areas subject to coastal inundation, as defined by geologic h:zards assessment or full geologic report, 

from use for density calculations. Prohibit new structures, public faci.:. ties, and service transmission systems in 
coastal hazard areas unless they are necessary for existing residences ,;rto serve vacant lots which through lack 
of protection threaten adjacent developed lots, public facilities, pub; c beaches or coastal dependent uses. 
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6.2.19 Drainage and Landscape Plans 
(LCP) Require drainage and landscape plans recognizing potential hazards on a. 1d off site to be approved by the County 

Geologist prior to the approval of development in the coastal hazard are .s. Require that approved drainage and 
landscape development not contribute to offsite impacts and that th defmed stonn drain system or Best 
Management Practices be utilized where feasible. The applicant shalll:<! responsible for the costs of repairing 
and/or restoring any off-site impacts. 

6.2.20 Reconstruction of Damaged Structures on Coastal Bluffs 
(LCP) Permit reconstruction of structures located on or at the top of a coastal bluff which are damaged as a result of 

coastal hazards, including slope instability and seismically induced Ia: dslides, and where loss is less than 50 
percent of the value, in accordance with recommendations from the ha: . .m:ls assessment. Encourage relocation 
to a new footprint provided that the new location is landward of the p1 ~vious site at the best possible site not 
affecting resources (e.g .• the most landward location, or landward o, the area necessary to ensure a stable 
building site for the minimum 100-year lifetime, or not necessitating ·, future shoreline protective structure). 
Exemption: Public beach facilities and damage which results from non-.;oastal related hazards, such as fire, and 
replacements consistent with Coastal Act Policy 30610 (g) . 

6.2.21 Reconstruction of Damaged Structures due to Storm Wave Inunc 1tion 
(LCP) Permit the reconstruction of individual structures located in areas subjt ;t to storm wave inundation, which are 

damaged as a result of coastal hazards and loss is less than 50 pe' ;ent of the value in accordance with 
recOmmendations from the geologic hazards assessment and other te Jmical reports, as well as with policy 
6.2.16. Encourage relocation to a new footprint provided that the new !,>cation is landward of the previous site 
at the best possible site not affecting resources (e,g., the most landv ard location, or landward of the area 
necessary to ensure a stable building site for the minimum 100-year lifetime, or not necessitating a future 
shoreline protective structure). If more than 75 percent of the neighbori. ood, structures and public facilities are 
damaged, reconstruction must take place in accordance with the requ;rements of policy 6.2.15. Exceptions: 
Public beach facilities and damage which results from non-coastal Lazards such as fire, and replacements 
consistent with Coastal Act Policy 30610(g). 

Programs 

(LCP) a. Relocate iffeasible, essential public facilities such as sewer lines to. JCations outside of coastal hazard areas 
when they are due for expansion or replacemenL (Responsibility: PuUc Worlcs) 

b. Zone areas subject to coastal erosion, inundation, and potential oluff failure to the Geologic Hazards 
Combining District (RCS{Xlnsibility: Planning Department) 

(LCP) c. Develop and implement a program to correct existing erosion proble .1s along coastal bluffs caused by public 
drainage facilities. (Responsibility: Public Worlcs) 

d. Review existing coastal protection structures to evaluate the preser. ;e of adverse impacts such as pollution 
problems, loss of recreational beach area. and fishkills and implement fea;ible corrective actions. (Responsibility: 
Environmental Health, Planning Department) 
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~OUNTY OF SANTA CP ·z 

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

DATE: November 2, 1995 

TO: Martin Jacobson, Zoning Administrator 

FROM: Joe Hanna, County Geologist 

SUBJECT: King Property's Coastal Permit 

At the October 6, 1995 meeting of the Zoning Administ ·ator, testimony was 
presented Mr. John Fairbanks that indicated that I wa; misinformed concern
ing the history of the King property's road extension culvert. The primary 
concern expressed by Mr. John Fairbanks was that the :ulvert was damaged in. 
1982 and replaced without a permit. Mr. Fairbanks b(lieved that this cul
vert replacement would potentially cause damage to h:s access roadway 
should the new culvert capacity or design be inadequcte and cause water to 
back-up into the culvert under his own roadway. Mr. fairbanks was also 
concerned that the pipe was not connected properly t: the culvert on this 
own property and was damaging a riparian corridor. 

To help resolve these questions you requested that I complete a more thor- ·· 
ough research into the history of the culvert, and tJ help clarify this 
issue I have completed the following chronology: 

1. King Roadway Culvert extension placed original~( with Trestle Beach 
Development. 

The road culvert extension originally place wa __ on the King property 
as part of the Trestle Beach Development (see "ttached Exhibit A). All 
the drainage calculations, and other specifica.ions were approved with 
this development, and the culvert placement wa, inspected by the Coun
ty. The Trestle Beach plans indicate that a c~lvert was placed 1978 in 
a location similar to the new culvert approvec by the 1995 emergency 
permit. 

2. King Roadway Culvert extension damaged 1982-8~~ 

King culvert was damaged in the winter of 198:. to 1983. Apparently, 
the Kings did talk to the County's geologist, even so, the culvert was 
repaired without County Planning Department r:view, or inspection. 
Other erosion occurred in vicinity of this ex.ension. 

3. King grading proposal 

The King's conducted unauthorized grading ant when stopped, proposed 
extension of another culvert system adjacent to the roadway culvert 
extension (see appl.#87-0590 attached). Thi: permit application 
showed work in the vicinity of the outlet. of the roadway extension 
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culvert, but did not show that replacement of a large portion of this 
culvert. Rather, the permit showed extensive gr1ding and work on the 

other culvert. 
The staff reviewed application 87-0590 and deni~d the proposal because 
the work exceeded that necessary to prevent erc5ion. Staff did recog
nize the existence of the repair of the roadwa) culvert extension 
without authorization, but took no action to rt5olve this apparent 
violation. A limited permit was issued, applicLtion 89-0806 (see at-
tached,) to attach a head wall to the other culvert. 

January, 1995 
King roadway culvert extension was damaged in .he January 1995 storms. 
The Kings requested an emergency permit to rep_ir the damage. Joel 
Schwartz initially inspected the problem, and subsequently confirmed 
that an erosion problem existed on the King prJperty. The requested 
emergency permit was approved and emergency ~Jrk was conducted after 
January 20, 1995. A request by the Kings to LJmbine emergency repair 
on culvert extension into a regular permit thLo included other work 
similar to what the Kings had proposed in the 1987 was denied. Final
ly a permit application was accepted as compl(te on 5-9-95 (see at-
tached permit information). 

SUMMARY: 
The emergency permit for King roadway culvert exte. sion repair was approved 
to abate an erosive condition. The corrective act on is exempt from the 
Riparian Ordinance, but does require a grading and coastal permit. The 
culvert's drainage capacity is based upon engineer.ng calculations, and the 
culvert was placed in compliance to the ordinance 1nd manufacture's re
quirements. The culvert replaced in 1995 has simiiir or better drainage 
transmission characteristics than the original cultert placed with the 
Trestle Beach development and the culvert placed i:'\ 1982. Consequently, the 
culvert is less likely to under go a capacity relc~ed failure. This year's 
failure was apparently related to the improper 19L2 culvert placement rath
er than a capacity problem. The 1995 culvert repL:ement was inspected by 
Haro, Kasunich & Associates, a civil engineering firm, the contractor and 
the County and is in general compliance to County Ordinance. These inspec
tions and proper placing of this culvert suggest lhat the culvert will less 
likely fail from improper placement in the future. Based upon these fac-
tors, I recommends approval of this permit • 

king/056 
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COUNTY ur SANTA CRUZ - ALUS 3.0 . I-ALPSA~10 S~ !\'' 

CROSS REFERENCE BY APN ALSSAJ nr~ 
APPLICATIONS AND PERMITS BY APN It. !ESTIGAT!ONS? : ~ .. : 

APN: 04502230 P~<CEL NOTEBOOK?: YES: 
PAGE: 1 : S~- IT /COMBO? : NO : 

a----APPLICATION---a-------------------PERMIT------~------------------------a 
SEL APPL NO STATUS aPERM NO. CO ISSUED STATUS TY)E(S) I' 

1 87-0590 COMPLETED El' l- r._;;-}/t,·A-·1 "'!Yv..f'Ff) 
2 88-0211 WITHDRAWN , • Ci'C EAS EG4 EIA ER?:- 2rJCt''f.l/ ~ 
3 89-0806 APPROVED- <L<'.?...f h' 1,-?;,.x, 1-z.l..J-'I.i f,_:U'+~rtf? El2 EIA ER2- f.c"t>v. -{;ft.- G£w~ 
4 90-0025 DENIEI)-:; r:.e. uv (L, ;,...._; ~""1o~-) C A EIE 
5 90-0025A DENIED- o:r,u<..·..L • . PiZ-
6 90-0025B DENIED- l,,.,~,v.o."'.<LU{ (/.S";:'J} P~P 
7 90-1017 APPROVED--J2..""'4".jliff-~fo1'6·fJ!J EC5S<-h""'WU-'\ 
8 91-0025 VOIO-u.,...l:'""""'"_,..~ '"'..t ... CA. CA 
9 91-0944 ABANDONED c. f.f- c/..,_;__.t,.,..t CiA EIE 

10 95-0280 APPROVE0-~,,1.:;,,Al"p-~.:.vu:,.A-£L,••,Jfr-.(t>/<:.<.J.,...,,-. C:A ..ffi9 Elf HCL INB 1/..t.r."'-'1. +f J 
11 97-0232 PENDING Ef 0 INA ZPO -

PA2-EXIT KEY APN (PARCEL) 
TO SELECT, PLACE A 'Y' IN THE (SEL)ECT FIELD AND PRESS ENTER' 

., I~- ro- v'70 {J) U;zr .f -1-tvb 
ff/l c:U-v {c:-~ dA-vW'-( ,~..._ rg p_,._d,'l:.£L.. (A..,~fv{.f .,__.u/1 

Q!-q-f h-y_rJ::' : ,']~(./V(J-1:/:rv:ff ~~~-t/7;C/1 
f fr~ t:r...-ul..et...J 

f't:'n1.:1. : r c ~.,"~ ft 11 r-rft I 0 _,_ :__ 
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: 04502230 
CONTACT 

DATE 
I. 10/12/90 
2. . 10/29/90 
3. 11/07/91 
4. 5/05/94 

·, -.-.,. 

COv .. rY OF SANTA CRUZ- AlUS 3.0 
LAND USE AGENCY 

liST OF INVESTIGATIONS BY APN 

( 

PERMIT INVEST DATE 
NUMBER CODE RESOLVED j Rl JTAG? 890 8/11/95 

E20 6/30/93 * --
ZBO 8/11/95-~ ~'ht.4,,C( 
E40 2/15/96- . .-u.-,.,.,._, · rz- f<f 

I -ALPCClOO 
AlSCClOOA 

PAGE: 1 

DATE 
ARCHIVED 
6/24/96 
6/24/96 
6/24/96 
6/24/96 

I';) - ~'-L·::O ~...-u-a.,-_ €~-4 1. 

:"1 i)c_, ~ ;;>t; 

* * - END OF liST - * * 
POSITION CURSOR TO liNE FOR DISPlAY, AND PRESS 'ENTER' 

PrZ-EXIT 

,.. 7-~-4'~: '·LJ~,-t~-it; i<Jfz Fi7MII ~Ur........;l-_ t../T>?"t: 

~~..r4-.J "-(f- u~J 1-, 1-...?6:, 1t ,.,'1(C'V~ ,.., _ C. f/C::"'L( .. , 

1-tcr.-er.r r~ : c.v.t...-..td- hk~ ....... o-.... >1, a<, d+.t.:ho..<.../ '7 
PP -1- J .J" ,- So .-2-~. jU-1.....-..f. ~--<-<~~ 6.t lTJ'•....e./?. 

( I -'-I ) , c _,d'H'4-i..; /f£ ~ j 
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COUN1t OF SANTA CRUZ- ALUS 3.0 
CONFIDENTIAL PARCEL NOTEBOOK INQUIRY 

PARCEL NO.: 045 022 30 SUBJECT: 

04502230 RECDOCS 05/16/95 MIB 
NOTICE OF CODE VIOLATION VOL 4909 PG 757 

( 
1-ALPLUllO 

ALSLUllO 
PAGE 1 

04502230 MISCELL--02/07/96 GLH 
EMERGENCY PERMITj49~ISSUED 1/19/95 TO REPLACE ABOUT EJ LINEAL FEET 
OF FAILED CULVER(IAND B~.CKFILL EROSION GULLY FORMED AFTEP PIPE FAILED. 
FILE IS IN RECORDS ROOM. 

( 
J ~ '1;-f :., Y !G5 n· dJ.S .r,.. .DS ~- .,_,,..._, .£.;; ..d.-« c(;: -(/)~(} { {; /{Ch/~ 

fA~ 
~~~-) 

PF7-SCROLL BACK 
PF4-VIEW SUBJECTS 

PFB-SCROLL FORWARD 
PA2-CANCEL 
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us_ e 0 tJ £1 I ) 6 6 3 2 2 

AND FORWARD \VITH FILE. 

COUNTERSTAFF ~ DATE ~z: 
sT.J.\FF: ls THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL INCLEn IN T~ IE M.t\TERI . .<\LS BEING 
SUBMITTED? Please check off each item. 

1. GENERAL NORMA TION: 

2. 

3. 

~e and address of owner and applicant/Owner .lUthorization form 
~ psessors Parcel Map 

__L' ~~ty Map 
~ear directions to site 

PLOT PLAN 

~opies·. 
1 

~ scale:)'~~note the scale) 
~ortharrow 
~~el lines or comers 
~evelopment envelope outlined 

(Area for structures, driveway 
JJ .!1 ~septic field, ifknown) 
~opies of any existing technical 

reports . 

ADVISE THE APPLICANT TO DO THE FOLLOWINJ SITE PREPAR.ATIOK: 

__ Development site staked & labeled (building comc;rs or comers of building 

envelope). J~ ~~-
. A~fl'/~c. _· 
~ ~Si{n on road with name and Assessors Parcel Number. 

as 

4. ADVISE THE APPLICANT TO CONTACT THE EN\ 'IRONMENT AL HEALTH 
SERv1CES DEPART?vfENT FOR INFORM.t\TION AJ>OUT SEPTIC SllTABILITY, 
AND LOCAL AGENCY FOR FIRE PROTECTION RLQUIREl\tiENTS. 

5. Application complete for intake? Yes / No._ 

DO NOT forward to Zoning and Environmental Planniu! ifanv of the above listed items 
are not attached. 
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DEPARTMENT C 0 U N T Y 0 F S A N T A C R U Z 

701 OCEAN STREET SANlA CRUZ, CAL IFUHNIA 9~U6ll 

FAr (408) 454-21~1 . lOU (408) 4~4-2123 

OWNER-AGENT APPROVAL FORM 

For persons other than the owner who wish to obtai1 a building, development 
and/or other permit, the a~proval of the owner is :equired. 

This is the County's authorization to issue a permit to the agent listed 
below: 

Agent: Name: :J<\&'-"Aei-P L~ E.M LG!lt\;= 
Address: 10G CA-pt't0\...6. A~ ~tJ11E ;:r 
City: C.C..peto~ r- .:...A Q~D\ D 
T e 1 ephone: · : 4oe>"J cj:/C) - r %~L 

< 

Name: ~-ld ....\ ~.)kll.::~, ~u'-'. 
Address: 15'" ";>..; ~\jG::.\.. ' Q r'lJ ~u KJO 

Owner: 

City: ~~i &>. C.l'l..l~1. ~ fl '"'~] ...____ 

=-"'o_~_,_S_- ::lephone: dk!J;;_i ----
Date S~g,nature of· 0/!r 

, / 

!~ ~t::;JJ~ ~ ~ f:.r \.:Y->.. 

Assessor's Parcel Number Project Location 

NOTE: 

oaaf/056 

One owner-agent form will be required fo- each permit required. 
For development permits, by signing this form, the owner 1s au
thorizing the agent to legally bind the )Wner to responsibility 
for payment of the County's cost for ins)ections and all other . 
actions related to noncompliance with the permit conditions. The 
agent will be required to provide proof of service by mail to the 
owner of a copy of the executed acceptan:e of permit conditions. 
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.-LANNING DEPARTMENT 

GOVERNMENTAL CENTER 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

APPLICATION NO.: 97-0232 
PARCEL NO. 

045-022-30 
SITUS ADDRESS 
NOT AVAILABLE 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

--------
C 0 U N T Y 0 F S A N T A C R U Z 

701 OCEAN STREET SANTA CRUZ. CALIFORNIA 95060 

FAX (408) 454-213. TOO (408) 454-2123 

PHONE: (408) 454-2130 
PI INT DATE: 04/04/1997 

APPLICAiiON DATE: 04/04/1997 

Proposal to construct a single-family dwelling. accesscry 
dwe 11 i ng unit anddri veway. Requires a Pre-Deve 1 opment Site 
Review. Property located on thewest side of Margarita RJad. about 
300 feet south of Estrella Street. 

--
DIRECTIONS TO PROPERTY: HIGHWAY 1 TO SAN ANDREAS ROAD TO PLAYA BLVD. TURN RIGHT ON ESTRELLA TO MARGAR 

ITA ROAD. ACCESS IS NOT DEVELOPED YET. YOU h .. VE TO WALK TO THE SITE. JUST SOU 
TH OF A PVT. RD .. GATED OPENING WHERE THE CA. OS WAS. 

OWNER: KING JOHN J & JULIA D ETAL 1595 SOQUEL C SU 400 SANTA CRUZ CA 95062 
APPLICANT: RICHARD EMIGH 706 CAPITOLA VENUE. SUITE J CAPITOLA CA 95010 

BUS. PHONE: (408)479-1452 

• 

SEND HEARING NOTICE AND STAFF REPORT TO APPLICANT • 
STATEMENT OF INTEREST IN PROPERTY: DESIGNER 

APPLICATION FEES: RECEIPT: 00019939 
PRE-DEVELOPMENT SITE REVIEW/ENVIRONMNT'L 
APPLICATION INTAKE A 

DATE PAID:. 04/04/1997 
340.00 

PRE-DEVELOPMENT SITE REVIEW/ZONING 
*** TOTAL *** 

PARCEL CHARACTERISTICS FOR: 04502230 
ZONE DISTRICT(S): RR 

60.00 
:73.00 
~:73. 00 *** 

GENERAL PLAN LAND USE DESIGNATION(S): URBAN OPEN SPACE 
GENERAL PLAN LAND USE DESIGNATION(S): URBAN LOW RESIOENTIA. 

PLANNING AREA: LS 
URBAN RURAL BOUNDARY: WITIHN U/R BOUNDARY 

COASTAL ZONE: WITHIN COASTAL ZONE 
GENERAL PLAN RESOURCES & CONSTRAINTS: ISTIUAH 
GENERAL PLAN RESOURCES & CONSTRAINTS: GW 
GENERAL PLAN RESOURCES & CONSTRAINTS: FL~P~IN 
GENERAL PLAN RESOURCES & CONSTRAINTS: SCENIC 
GENERAL PLAN RESOURCES & CONSTRAINTS: AAc~s 

ASSESSOR LAND USE CODE: LOT /RURAL ZONE 
DISTRICT SUPERVISOR: walt Symons 

PARCEL SIZE: 1.855 ACRES CEHIS ~~ TIHATE> 
THIS PARCEL SIZE HAS BEEN CALCU~T£0 BY EHIS. THE COUNTY'S GEOGRAPHIC INFORMA. ION SYSTEM. AND IS AN ESTIMATE ONLY. 
IF A MINIMUM PARCEL SIZE IS REQUIRED TO MEET COUNTY STANDAADS. YOU MAY N~EO Tt OBTAIN A SURVEY TO OEto«>NSTRATE THAT 

YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT LAND AREA. 

GINAL - OFFICE 
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412E475077:' lDL(l;J/W I TTWER Lnw . 

LAW0FFICROFJONATHANWrrrwER 
365 l.AK!'" AVt:.NUI!: 

F'oST OrFICE. Box I I 8 4 
SAHTA CRUZ, CA 05061 

(408) 475-o724 
I"'NC: (406) 475-Q775 

E:-MAIL; ;.a....i«(~.:~nazio.GoJD 

December 19. 1997 

Delivere~ by Fae~imile to (408) 454-2131 
December 19, 1997 

Don Bussey. County Zoning Administrator 
C01mty Governmental Center 
701 Ocean Street. Room 400 
Santa Cruz. CA 95060 

Re: Proposal to Construct n Two-Story Single-Family Dwelling 
Applicntion Number: 96-0801 
1\pplicant: Thomas Rahe 
Owner: David R. Gelbart 
Assessor's Parcel Number: 045-022-25 
Hearing Date: January 2, 1998 

Dear Mr. Bussey: 

Tills Office represents David R. Gel bart, oWI1er of Assessor's Parcel Nwnber 045-
022-25 ("subject parcel .. ), who seeks the requisite permits to construct a tw~story single
family dwelling on said property. For the Zoning Admininistrator Agenda of October 3, 
1997, the Staff Report recommended approval of Application Number 96-0801, based on 
specified attached findings and conditions. 

The only issue regarding such recommended approval which is of concern to my 
client and which this Jetter will address, is the status of the subject parcel as a legal 
parcel, and the consequences thereof, in terms of conditions which may be imposed 
prerequisite to development of the parcel. It is my understanding that resolution of this 
issue has not yet occurred, and in fact further analysis of the issue was the primary reason 
the Zoning Administrator Hearing was continued to January 2. 1998. 
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Don Busgey, County Zoning Admjnistrator 
Parcel Legality of Gelbart Parcel 
Page2 
December 19. 1997 

Summary Conclusion 

The analysis contained in this letter concludes that: 

(1) the subject parcel~ legally created by a Parcel Map, the validity of which 
was final in 1979. at ~hich time no certificate of complianc~ w_,as required, or 

. could have been requtred, for sale or development of a rem.a1nder parcel; · 

(2) Even if for some reason the 1985 legislation which first allowed a local agency 
, to require a certificate of compliance prior to sale of a remainder parcel was 

applicable retroactively (contrary to the rules of statutory interpretation established 
by the California Supreme Court), the subject parcel would still b.c entitled to an 
unconditional certificate of compliance; and 

(3) Even if for some reason-a conditional certificate of compliance was required, 
the CoWlty should not impose a secondary access condition which was not in 
effect at the time the subject parcel was laWfully created in 1979 and which would 

• 

hove the effect of depriving the property owner of all reasonable use of his • 
property. 

Analysis 

At page 3, the October 3, 1997 Staff Report identifies the issue as detennining 
whether "Assessor's Parcel Nlll1iber 045-022-25 has status as a legal parcel ofland for· 
land planning purposes.~ · -

Exhibit E to tbe Staff Report is Inter-Office Correspondence dated August 6. 1996 
stating that: · 

··rnor to issuance. of any permits for development of this [subject] parcel,. a 
Certificate of Compliance must be obtained. This lot is the result of two 
subdivision actions by John King; 1. An MLD in 1 97Sn6 which designated the 
gulch area of this parcel as unbuildable (see attached Map) and 2. The Trestle 
Beach Subdivision which designated this entire parcel as a Remaind~~!· 

It is noteworthy that a "Conditional" Certificate of Compliance was not. identified as the 
prer~quisite to issuance of any penn it for dcvelop~ent of the subject parcel. Howeyer. it 
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Don Bussey, County Zoning Administrator 
Paice1 Legality of Gelbart Parcel 
Page 3 
December 19, t 997 

is even more important to determining the legality of the subject parcel to review the 
effect of the actual subdivision approvals which created the subject parcel. 

(1) THE SUBJECT PARCEL WAS CREATED BY A PARCEL MAP, THE 
VALIDITY OF WHICH WAS FJNALIN 1979,ATWHICH TIME NO 
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WAS REQUIRED FOR SALE OR 
DEVELOPMENT OF A REMAINDER PARCEL. 

The subject parcel, in its current configuration, is sh,own on the 1979 Trestle 
Beach Parcel Map as a "Remainder"' parcel. This Parcel Map was approved by the 
County of Santa Cruz in 1979 and authorized for recordation. The effect of such 
approval and recordation was the creation of the subject parcel. It is shown on the 
recorded Parcel Map and all of the parcels surrounding it are clearly legal parcels. 
Pursuant to Government Code Section 66463 and County Code§ 14.01.330 (in effect 
since at least 1975), the CoWlty ,s approval of the Parcel Map establishes that it 
conformed to all the conditions imposed by the County Subdivision Ordinance and the 
tentative map approval. Government Code Section 66468 and County Code§ 14.01.339 
(in effect since at least 1975) then provide that: 

"[t]he "filing for record of a ... parcel map by the county recorder shall 
automatically and finally determine the validity of such map."1 (emphasis 
added) 

Thus, the recordation of a parcel map designating a remainder parcel vests a "created" 
legal remainder parcelz. This was acknowledged by the California Attorney General's 
statement in interpreting Government Code Section 66424.6 that 

"a remainder parcel is thus created by a division of property for the purpose of · 
sale, lease or fm.ancing, ... " (77 Ops.Ca.Atty.Gen 185, 189 [1994] emphasis added) 

1This together vvith the Certificate required by Government Code section 66450 mean that 
any technical imperfections are not longer relevant. · · 

1This can also be seen from the fact that an amendment to a recorded parce] map is 
not permitted if it would affect existing propert)' rights. See Government Code Sections 
66469(f) and 66472.1 and Curtin, Subdivision Map Act Practice, § 7.39 . 
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Don Bussey, County Zoning Admini~trator 
Parcel Legality of Gelbart Parcel 
Page4 
December 19. 1997 

This means that the subject parcel was a legally created parcel as a result of both the 1979 
Parcel Map designating it as a remainder. 

The owner of a legally created remainder parcel may at a later time change his · 
mind arid decide to sell a remainder parcel. .77 Ops.Ca.Arty.Gen 185, 192 [1994). For a 
remainder parcel created today (or for that matter aft~ 1985}, a local agency coultl 
require a certificate of compliance prior to the sale of such parcel. However~ for a 
remainder parcel legally created in 1979, the owner thereof had a vested right to change 
his mind and sell the parcel without obtaining a certificate of campliance from a local 
agency such as the County. 

To otherwise interpret the 1985 amendment ofGovcm.rnent Code Section 66424.6 
which first authorized a local agency to require a certificate of compliance to sell a·. · 
remainder parcel would be to apply such IUilendmcnt retrozsctively. The California 
Supreme Court has held that legislation is presumed to operate prospectively, not 
retroactively; thus: 

. ~>{ 

• 

"In the absence of an express retroactivity provision. a statute will not be applied • 
retroactively unless it is very clear from extrinsic sources that the Legislature ... 
must have intended retroactive application." Evangelatos v. Superior Court 

- ·(1988) 44 Cal.3d 1188, 1209. 

There is no express provision or extrinsic source rendering the 1985 amendment of 
Government Code Section 66424.6 retroactive. 

Furthermore. the creator of a legal remainder parcel by-a 1979 Parcel Map was 
entitled to rely on the language of Government Code Section 66499.35(d) which provides 
that: 

.. A recorded ... parcel map shall constitute a certificate of compliance with respect 
to the parcels of real property described therein." 

The 1979 Parcel Map of the .Trestle Beach Subdivision designates the ·subject parcel "D'• 
and describes it as a remainder parcel. As the Attorney General has explained. this. 
created the subject parcel as a legal remainder parcel. The recorded 1979 Parcel Map 
thus constituted a certificate of compliance with respect to the subject parcel The legal · 
remainder parcel status. and its ce1tified compliance, cannot properly be retroactively 
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Don Bussey, County Zonins Administrator 
Parcel Legality of Gelbart Parcel 
Page5 
December 19. 1997 

:64 P05 

taken away by the subsequent 1985 legislation. That legislation should be applied only to. 
remainder parcels created after its effective date of January 1, 1986. 

(2) EVEN IF FOR SOME REASON TilE 1985 LEGISLATION WHICH FIRST 
ALLOWED A LOCAL AGENCY TO REQUIRE A CERTIFICATE OF 
COMPL~CE PRIOR TO SALE OF A REMAINDER PARCEL WERE 

. APPLICABLE RETROACI'IVEL Y, THE SUBJECI' PARCEL WOULD 
STILL BE ENTITLED TO AN UNCONDITIONAL CERTIFICATE OF 
COMPLIANCE. 

Pursuant to Government Code Section 66499.35(d). quoted above, and in effect as 
of 1979 and to this date, the 1979 Trestle Beach Subdivision Parcel Map itself continues 
to operate as a Certificate of Complinnce for the subject parcel. 

Nevertheless, if the question were to be, as stated in the October 3, 1997 Staff 
Report, "whether the parcel is entitled to a Certificate of Compliance pursuant to 
Government Code Section 66499.35 and County CodeSection 14.01.109", then the 
answer is ')'es." As is stated in Curtin, Subdivision Map Acl Practice§ 8.9, Wlder 
Govm.ment Code Section 60499.35, the local agency must issue a certificate of 
compliance (unconditional) if the propeny complies with the Subdivision Map Act, or a 
conditional certificate of compliance indicating what remedial acts arenecesswy to bring 
the property into compliance. This concept was phrased as follows by Andrew B. 
Gustafson, Assistant County Counsel for the County of Ventura in a letter dated February 
6, 1991 to the California Attorney General • .citing Hunt v. Counly ofShasta (1990) 225 
Cal.App.3d 432: 

.. The owners of lots ... have a right to obtain an unconditional certificate of 
compliance if the lots are legal or a conditional certificate ofcompliance if, the lots 
are illegal ... 

In other words, if the real property in question was created in compliance with the 
California Subdivision Map Act and local ordinances enacted pursuant thereto. the local 
agency shall issue an unconditional certificate of compliance for the property in 
question. 

Here, as set forth above. the subject parcel was unquestionably legally created in 
compliance with the California Subdivision Map Act and local ordinances enaCted 
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Don Bussey, County Zoning Administrator 
Parcel Legality ofGelbart Parcel 
Page 6 
December 19, 1997 

pursuant thereto. There i~ no question that it complied with County land use regulations 
at the time of its creation. As a result. it is at minimum entitled to an unconditional 
Certificate of Compliance. rather than a conditional one3• 

(3) EVEN IF FOR SOME REASON A CONDITIONAL CERTIFICATE OF I 
COMPLIANCE WERE REQUIRED, THE COUNTY SHOULD NOT 
IMPOSE A SECONDARY ACCESS CONDITION WHICH WAS NOT IN 
~FFECT AT THE TIME TIIE SUBJECT PARCEL WAS LAWFULLY 
CREATED IN 1979. 

If for some rcason.a conditional certificate of compliance were appropriately 
required, the conditions to be imposed should not include a secondary access. 
Government Code Section 66499.35(b) merely provides that a local agency "may as a 
condition of granting a certificate of compliance. impose the conditions which would 
hnve been applicable to the division of the property at the time 'the applicant acquired his 
or her interest in [the subject parcel].'" Thus, the County is not required to impose a 

•• 

condition requiring a secondaiJ' access and in fact has the discretion not to do sa: • 

At the time the subject parcel was created, there was no requirement for a 
secondary access. If Dr. GeJbart were to rescind his acquisition of the subject parcel and 
title were to revert to the prior owner, Dr. King' who acquired his interest in the subject 
parcel when he created it in 1979, no condition requiring secondary access could be 
imposed. Furthennore, Dr.· King could simply construct his residence on the subject 
parcel t.mder the common practice for remainder parcels described in 62 
Ops.Ca.Atty.Gen. 246 [1979] and restated with favor in 77 Ops.Ca.Atty.Gen 185 at 192 
[I ~94]. When the practicalities of the situation are added to the equatio~ namely that 
there is another home already constructed on Paso Cielo further away from the nearest 
through road (San Andreas). there should not be any condition imposed requiring an 

· impossible to obtain seconda.ty access. Furthennore. given the existence ofa lawfully 
created remainder parcel, any condition which resulted in aU reasonable use of such 
parcel being denied would have to be justified on the basis of 4emonstrable need to 

-... 

·'Although County Code§ )4.01.107.6 (enacted after 1979) literally requires a conditional 
certificate· of compliance prior to the sale of a remainder parcel, and even if it could be 
retraactive1y applied to a remamder lawfully created in 1979, to disallow sale based on an 
unconditional certificate of compliance would be contrary to the holding in Hunt, ~-upra, and 
pr~crnpted by the language of Govemment Code Section 66424.6. · • Exhibit 44 
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Don Bussey, County Zoning Administrator 
Parcel Legality of Gelbart Parcel 
Page7 
December 19, 1997 

DEC 19 '97 "''tl/ I 

protect the public health and safety or to prevent a nuisance, a difficult standard to meet. 
See Lucas v. Suurh Carolina Coaslal Council (1992) 505 U.S. 1003, 120 L.Ed.2d 798. 

For the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully requested that you decline to require ·a 
conditional certificate of compliance for the subject parcel, or, in any event, refrain from 
imposing a condition requiring a secondary.access thereto. Thank you for your 
consideration of this matter. 

cc: County Counsel 
Client 
Thomas Rahe 
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LAW OFFICE OF JONATHAN WITTWER 
365 LAKE AVENUE 

POST Orne£ BOX I I 84 
:SAHT-' CR".J7, CA 950e I 

1408> A 7S-o72.4 
FAX: (408) 475-Q775 

E•MAIL: jon.itt@cra:a:io . ..om 

December 23, 1997 

Delh·ered by Facsimile to (408) 454-2131 
December 23t t 997 

Don Bussey, Cmmty Zoning Administrator 
County Governmental Center 
701 Ocean Street, ·Room 400 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Re: Proposal to Construct a Two-Story Single--Family DweJiing 
Application Number: 96-0801 
Applicant: Thomas Rabe 
Owner: David R. GeJbart 
Assessor's Parcel Number: 045-022-25 
Hearing Date: January 2., 1998 

Dear Mr. Bussey: 

) 

This Office has become aware that question has been raised regarding the 
relocation of the right-of-way for pedestrian and equestrian passage over the Gelbart 
property referenced above. This Office represents David R. Gel bart. owner of Assessor's · 
Parcel Number 045-022-25 ("subject parcel"), who seeks the requisite permits to 
construct a two-story single-family dwelling on said-property. 

The recorded DECLARATION OF. COVENANTS AND RESTRJCTIONS, LOS 
BARRANCOS DE APTOS expressly provides that the right of way for pedestrian and . 

. equestrian passage connecting Tract #384 with the beach frontage owned by John J. King 
and Julia D. King is subject to: 

"the right of said John J. King and Julian D. King. or either of them, to 
change the location of said right-of-way from time to time at the discretion of said 

John J. or Julia D. King, or either o(them." (Sec Art. II. Section 2.01(e) attached) 
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Don Bussey. County Zoning Administrator 
Relocation of Easement for Gelbart Parcel 
Page2 
December 23, 199? 

Thus, relocation of the easement in question, subject to the: consent of one of the Kings is 
expressly authorized by the applicable declaration of covenants and restrictioru. 

Enclosed please find a letter dated December 22, 1997 from John J. King 
confinning that he consents to Dr. Gelbart's relocation of the road to accommodate his 
building site. Dr. King further states his willingness to provide any further clarification 

of such approval which Planning Staff may need. 

Please advise if you have any further questions in this regard. Thank you for your 

consideration of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

encls. ( 1) Letter of 1 ohn J. King. M.D. 
(2) Pertinent pages from Declaration of Restrictions 

cc: Joan Van der Hoeven, Project Planner 
County Counsel 
Client 
Thomas Rahe 
Dr. John J. King 

r-1 / 1 
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COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ 
INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

CQNFIPENTJAL 
A TTQRNEY ..CLIENT INFORMATION 

DATE: December 30, 1997 

TO: Don Zoning Administrator 

FROM: Ra rcia, Assistant County Counsel 

SUBJECT: · Certi icate of Compliance Determination Con~erning APN 
·045-022-25 of Application #96-0801 

You requested this Office to review the conditional certificate 
of compliance recommended for Assessor's Parcel Number 045-022-25 
(hereinafter •subject property"} as part of Application #96,:..0801, 
and determine its appropriateness. It is the opinion of this 
Office that based on Santa Cruz County Code Section 14.01.108 and 
Government Code Section 66499.35, the subject property is a legal 
parcel. Furthermore, under Subdivision (d) of Section 66499·.35, 
the final map of the Trestle Beach· Subdivision constitutes the 
subject propertys certificate of comp~iance. 

BACKGROUND 

Application #96-0801 is a proposal to construct a two-story 
single-family dwelling on property located on the east side of 
Paso Cielo, south of its intersection with Camino Al Mar in La 
Sel_va Beach. The project requires a Coastal Zone permit, Grading 
permit, a front yard Variance, a Riparian Exception, and a 
determination of the lot's legal status. Planning staff has 
recommended approval of the application. 

Planning staff have raised the issue of the subject propert~s 
legal status, recommending that a Conditional Certificate of 
Compliance be required. The following analysis will review the 
subject propertys legal status and determine whether the parcel 
was created in accordance with the requirements of the 

· -· Subdivision Map Act (Government Code Sections· 66410 et seq.) , as 
well as the applicable subdivision regulations of the County. 

HISTORY 

On October 1, 1976, a Parcel Map was recorded for Minor Land 
Division 75-753 (see copy of Parcel Map recorded in Book 22, Page 
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73, attached as Exhibit "A•) . This minor land division {MLD} 
resulting in four parcels including Parcel D which was 
approximately 17.8 acres in size and parenthetically identified 
as a "Remainder•. A notation stating •NOT A BUILDING SITE UNLESS 
APPROVED BY SUBSEQUENT MINOR LAND DIVI'SION" is shown on a portion 
of parcel "D" that currently part of the subject property. 

On November 9, 1979, a Final Subdivision Map was recorded (Volume 
68, Page 19) creating Tract No. 781 known as Trestle Beach. See 
subdivision Map for Tract No. 781, Trestle Beach, attached as 
Exhibit "B•. This subdivision contained four parcels created 
from a portion of what Was Parcel •o• in MLD 75-753.· The balance 
of Parcel D from MLD 75-753, was left in two remainder parcels, 
one of which is the· subject property, and both remainder 
displaying the following designation on the map: "Remainder Ptn. 
Pc 1 . "D" 2 2 -PM- 7 3 " • 

The current owner of the subject property is David R. Gelbart, 
who acquired his interest by Deed from John and Julia King , 
{recorded December 23, 1992 at Volume 5175, Pages 459-462 of the 
Official Records of the Cotinty of Santa Cruz) . The Kings had 
reacquired their. interest from Gwynn Corbet Hanchett that same 
day by Deed recorded at Volume 5175, Pages 455-457 (John King was 
the original subdivider of the property) . 

These 1992 Deed conveyances separately described APN 045-022-25 
by metes and bounds for the first time. Previous recorded Deed 
conveyances did not describe the subject property, but rather 
described larger tracts of land of which the subject property was 
a part. See copies of deeds affecting the subject property dated 
April 18, 1977 at Book 2747, Page 278; April 18, 1977 at Book 
2747, Page 284; June 18, 1980 at Book 3205, Page 214; December 
23, 1992 at Volume 5175, Page 455, and December 23, 1992 at 
Volume 5175, Page 459; attached to Staff Report to the Zoning 
Administrator dated October 3, 1997. 

1. 

PARCEL LEGALITY DETERMINATION 
UNDER THE STATE SUBDIVISION MAP ACT 

Subject Property was created as a Remainder. 

At the time of the Final Map's recordi~g, the Subdivision Map Act 
did not require a subdivider to include a "remainder• as part of 
the subdivision. In 1969, the Attorney General determined that 
the Map Act excluded ·remainders• from its definition of a 
subdivision subject to the act. The Map Act, at that ti~e, 
defined a •subdivision• to mean: 

•any real property, improved or unimproved, 
or portion thereof ... which is divided for the 
purpose of sale, lease, or financing, whether 
immediate or future ... • Business an~ 

GELBART2.WPD 
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Professions Code Section 1153S(a) 
added) 

The statute's use of the phrase •or portion thereoC indic 
Legislature's intent to permit.a subdivider to exclude. a 
of his or her property from a subdivision. 52 Ops.Cal.Atty. 
79 (1969) . The Legislature subsequently amended Government 
'section 66424 of the Map Act (formerly Business and Professi 
Code Section 1153~} to delete the words •or portion thereof• 
(Stats. 1974, ch. 1536, p.3467). The Attorney General determined 
that . this change now evidenced the Legislature's intent to . 
require that remainders be included as part of the subdiv~sion. 
59 Op~.cal.Atty.Gen.640 (1976). Shortly after this opinion was 
issued, the Legislature once more amended Secti0n 66~24;to again 
include the p~ase •or any portion thereof• (State. 1977, ch.234, 
§3). The Attorney General concluded that this return to the 
prior language meant that Section 66424 should again be read to 
authorize a subdivider to omit a remainder from a subdivision. 62 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 246 (1979). 

2. Regulation of Remainders under the Map Act. 

Remainders were recognized as an allowable result of a land 
division under the Subdivision Hap Act prior to 1980 (See 52 
Ops. Cal.Atty. Gen. 79 (1969) ; 59 Ops. Cal.Atty .Gen. 640 (1976} 
infra). Effective January 1, 1980, Government Code Section 
66424.6, directly regulated the creation of 'remainders' for the 
first time (Stats. 1979, ch.383, p.l441, §1). Section 66424'.6 
stated, in pertinent part, as follows: 

•When a subdivision, as defined in Section 
66424, is of a portion of any unit or units 
of improved or unimproved land, the 
subdivider may designate as a remainder that 
portion which is not divided for the purpose 
of sale, lease, or financing. 

Section 66424.6 did not become effective until two months after 
the recordation of the Trestle Beach Subdivision Final Map that 
first identified the subject property. Thus, because the subject 
property was created as a remainder, it was not required to be 
part of the Trestle Beach Subdivision. 

3. Parcel Described on Recorded Final Map Presumed Legal. 

Government Code Section 66499.35 of the Subdivision Map Act 
requires local agencies to determine whetrer a parcel is in 
compliance with the Map Act as well as any local subdivision 
ordinance if so requested by the parcel's owner. The local 
agency must respond to such a request by issuing either a 
conditional or unconditional certificate of compliance. 
Subdivision (d) of Government Code Section 66499.35 states as 
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follows: 

w(d) A recorded final map, parcel map, 
official map, or an approved certificate of 
exception shall constitute a certificate of 
compliance with respect to the parcels of 
real property described therein.· {Emphasis 
added.) 

As previously noted, the subject property was identified on the 
Trestle ·,each Subdivision Final Map recorded on November 9, -1979. 
While t l ~ F· inal Map shows the subject property, it is not 
described in its entirety by metes and ~unds. However, the 
Final Map does reference the 1976 minor land division Parcel Map 
which created the larger parcel of which·APN 45-022-25 ·was'a 
portion. The 1979 Final Map and the referenced 1976 Parcel Map, 
taken together, provide a complete metes and bounds description 
of the subject property. 

Because the subject property was a •remainder- not subject to 
regulation under the Subdivision Map Act at the time of its 
creation, its description as a separate parcel on the Trestle 
Beach Subdivision Final Map created it as a legal parcel pursuant 
to Government Code Section 66499.35. 

PARCEL LEGALITY DETERMINATION UNDER 
THE COtJNTY'S SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS 

1. Parcel Shown on Recorded ·Final Map Presumed Legal. 

County Code Sections 14.01.108 through 14.01.112 govern Parcel 
Legality Status Determinations. Section 14.01.108 provides, in 
pertinent part that: · 

•rf the County determines that the parcel in question 
is shown on a duly filed and recorded Pinal Map, Parcel 
Map, or Official Map (as defined at Government Code 
Section 66499.50 et seq.} or entitled to an 
Unconditional Certificate of Compliance, or has 
satisfied all conditions of a Conditional Certificate 
of Compliance, such parcel shall be determined to be a 
legal parcel so long as it is not combined or merged 
with .another parcel or in violation of the Subdivision 
Map Act or the Santa Cruz County Subdivisions 
Ordinance.• (Emphasis added.) 

Thus, if the County determines that a parcel is •shown• on a duly 
filed and recorded Final Map, the parcel would be legal under 
sect~on 14.01.108. The subject property is shown as a remainder 
on the Trestle Beach Subdivision Final Map recorded on November 
9, 1979. 
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.:>ection ~ · . 01.108 does not. ,require t1~at the parcel be 
subdi vis- .1 ·or even described by metes and bounds. At 
of the Final Map's recordation in November of 1979, the 
Subdivision regulations were contained in Chapter 13.08 
Santa Cruz County Code (Ordinance No. 2093, adopted 
1975}. Subdivision (e) of Section 13.08.212 required that a 
remainder be shown on a parcel map, however, there was no si 
requirement concerning the location of remainders on either a 
tentative or a final map. Because the Countys Subdivision 
Regulations ·did not regulate the creation of remainders shown or 
final maps in November of 1979, the subject property complied 
with the Countys regulations for the division of property. · 

The Countys eurrent regulations governing the designation and 
recognit~on of 'remainders' is contained in Section 14.. 01.107.6 o1 
the County Code which was enacted on March 3, 1992. This sectior. 
requires that a conditional certificate of compliance be obtainec 
before a designated- remainder is subsequently sold. However, 
because this provision contains no express language making it 
retroactive, it could not be applied retroactively to a parcel 
created in 1979. 

CONCLUSION 

At the time the subject property was shown as a separate parcel 
on the Trestle Beach Subdivision Final Map recorded in 1979, it 
complied with both the Subdivision Map Act and the Subdivision 
regulations of the County. Based on County Code Section 
14.01.108 and Government Code Section 66499.35, the subject 
property is conclusively presumed to be lawfully-created, and 
pursuant to Subdivision (d) of Sect.ion 66499.35, the 1979 Final 
Map for the Trestle Beach Subdivision constitutes the subject 
propertys certificate of compliance . 

Please note that a certificate of compliance verifies compliance 
with the requirements of the Subdivision Map Act and any local 
subdivision ordinance, and does not constitute an entitlement to 
develop the property. 

RG:rg 
Attachments 

cc: Jonathan Wittwer, Esq. 
Kirstin Powell, Esq. 
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THE LAW 
OFFICES OF 

• 
ROBERT 
J LOGAN 

• 

m 1m }I;U\:'1 srurr. srm 30'! 
SA~ JOSE. 0 95110·H06 
TEL£PHOM • (408) !87-!156 
FACSIMIL£ • (408) Z80-17<9 

Planning Commission 
County of Santa Cruz 
701 Ocean Street, 4th Floor 
-Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

RE: Appeal of Zoning Administrator's Decision 
Application No. 96-0801 

Dear Commissioners: 

January 28, 1998 

On January 9, 1998, our office filed an appeal of the Zoning.'Administrator's 
decision on the Gelbart project, Application No, 96-0801, on behalf of our client, Mr. ~en 
Corday. The purpose of this letter is to further explain the basis for our appeal and to 
challenge the approval of this project. We do not believe that the opinion of the County 
Counsel pertaining to the legality of this parcel is correct. We also oppose the granting 
of a variance for the front~ yard setback and a riparian exception because they are not 

legally substantiated. 

LEGALITY OF THE PARCEL 

In his December 30, 1997, opinion on the legality of the parcel, Mr. Rahn Garcia, 
County Counsel, stated that the Gelbart property, APN 045-022-25, was a legal parcel 
because it appeared on the final map of the Trestle Beach Subdivision as a "Remainder." 
This opinion is misguided for several reasons. Most importantly, the final map is 
inconsistent with the tentative map which was approved by the Board of Supervisors in 
1978. Despite numerous requests to various County departments, including the planning 
department, the surveyor and the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, neither the "County 
nor we have been able to find any documentation to support this variation in maps. 
Without formal approval of the changes, the subdivision is illegal. . 

We have also learned that the Coastal Commission bad no knowledge of the 
changes in the final map, as the Commission granted a Coasto..l Development permit 
based solely on the tentative map. The changes in the map subsequent to the issuance 
of the Coastal Development permit void the permit. 

c:\ wp\corday\appeal.ltr\ 1.2S.98kl 
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Another problem with the County Counsel's opinion is that the analysis is flawed. 
The Gelbart property did not appear on the final map. The Gelbart property and the 
area adjacent to Parcel C on the final map constituted one remainder parcel, not two (2) 
parcels as Mr. Garcia's opinion suggests. Based on the defects in the County Counsel's 
opinion, which will be· more fully outlined below, the Zoning Administrator's 
determination that the Gelbart property was a legal parcel was improper and must be 
overturned. 

A Background. 

In 1976, a minor land division was approved by the County which created four (4) 
parcels. One of those parcels, Parcel D, inclu0"!d what ~!; now the Gelbart property. 
Parcel D was designated as a "Remainder" and a notation stating "NOT A ·BUll.DING 
SITE UNLESS APPROVED BYSUBSEQUENT MINOR LAND DIVISION" was shown 
on a portion of Parcel D. On December 12, 1978, the Board of Super.isors conditioilany 
approved a tentative map for the creation of the Trestle Beach Subdivision. That map 
included Parcel A, which was the location of the condominium project which had been 

(7t 

• 

a portion of Parcel D of the minor land division in 1976, and Parcel B which was a 
remainder retained by the owner. The Gelbart property was a portion of Parcel B. On • 
November 9, 1979, a Final Subdivision Map was recorded which, according to Mr. Garcia, 
created four ( 4) parcels. One of those four ( 4) parcels was a remainder parcel which is 
the Gelbart property. In fact, only three (3) parcels for Subdivision Map purposes were 
created, excluding the remainder parcel. 

B. Basis of Illegality. 

1. The Original Approvals Failed to Follow the Map Act Requirements. 

"After approval or conditional approval of the tentative map and prior to 
expiration of such map, the subdivider may cause the real property included within the 
map, or any part thereof, to be surveyed and a final map thereof prepared in accordance 
with the approved or conditionally approved tentative map." (GQvernment Code section 
66456). A final map must be in conformance with the tentative map. However, in this 
matter, the tentative map and the accompanying conditions, allowed only two (2) parcels, 
one of which was .s remainder parcel. 

The final map placed another parcel in the middle of the remainder parcel 
but did not create two (2) remainder parcels. Instead, it created a noncontiguous 
remainder parcel. Therefore, the sale of only a portion of that lot to Dr. Gelbart did 
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not comply with the Subdivision laws. At no time did the tentative map or the conditions 
imposed on that map approve a third parcel or the two (2) remainder parcels. 

The acceptance of a final map by the County requires the engineer or 
surveyor to attest that the final map conforms to the tentative map. (Government Code 
section 66442). In this case, the final map was not in conformance with the tentative 
map, as it included another parcel, Parcel C, neither anticipated nor approved by the 
County Board of Supervisors. To add an additional parcel, the Board of Supervisors must 
approve the change in the tentative map. Despite numerous requests for documentation 
approving this addition, the County has been unable to locate any such documentation. 
Neither the Planning Department, the County Surveyor, or the Coastal Commission have 
any information related to this chan5e. (0.1:rrently, the Clerk .... ~the Board of Supervisors 
is searching her files for documents related to this project). Without Board of Supervisor 
approval for this change, the subdivision is illegal. Therefore, the Gelbart property 
cannot be a legal parcel. 

2. The Coastal Permit Issued for the Subdivision was Based on the 
Creation of Only Two Parcels . 

The Coastal Commission also reviewed the 1978 tentative map and 
corresponding conditions. Based on those documents, the Commission granted a Coastal 
Development permit. When the final map was changed and another parcel added to the 
Trestle Beach Subdivision, the conditions of the approval of the Coastal Development 
permit changed. If the County Counsel's analysis is accepted, three (3) parcels were 
created without Coastal Commission consideration. Both the application submitted by the 
previous owner and the application summary prepared by the Coastal Commission 
envisioned a 32 unit condominium project, access road, parking, community sewage 
disposal system, and tree removal. (Please see attached Exhibits "A" and "B"). In fact, 
the Coastal Commission knew nothing of the additional parcel until we informed them 
of this variation on the final map. 

On August 8, 1979, the Coastal Commission issued its findings and 
conditions for the Coastal Development permit. This permit allowed "the development 
of 21 condominium units and associated improvements as specifically described." (Please 
see attached Exhibit "C"). At no time did the Coastal Commission consider the 
remainder parcel, because for map purposes it was not a legal parcel. The only reference 
to the remainder parcel was in a condition concerning the Landscape Plan. That 
condition required that prior to the removal of any vegetation, a separate Coastal 
Development permit would be required. (Please see Condition ·I of Exhibit C). By 
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referring to the Landscape Plan submitted to the County, it is apparent that it was the 
intent of the County and the Coastal Commission to retain the property which is now the 
Gelbart property in its wooded condition without further development. Any removal of 
that vegetation would require a separate permit. Because no further permits were issued, 
the remainder parcel and Parcel C are not developable under the Coastal Act. 

C. The Analysis of the County Counsel is Misguided and Contravenes the 
Purposes of the Map Act. 

The County Counsel claims that because the final map included a description of 
the Gelbart property as a separate parcel on the Trestle Beach Subdivision, it is a legally 
created parcel. In fact, the Gelbart proper:y was :J.Pver specifi·.;ally described on the final 
map. The final map, which must conform to the tentative map, permitted only one 
remainder parcel. This remainder parcel included what is now the Gelbart property as 
well as the property located to the south of Parcel C. Therefore, the Gelbart property 
was never a "parcel of real property described therein" as required by Government Code 
_section 66499.35(d). 

The County Counsel further claims that under County Code sections 14.01.108- • 
14.01.112 the Gelbart property is a legal parcel because it appears on a duly filed and 
recorded final map. However, this lot does not appear on a duly filed and recorded final 
map. Without Board approval, the final map should not have been recorded as it was. 
Additionally, based on the tentative map conditions and application, the only remainder 
parcel shown on the final map was one noncontiguous parcel, which the final map divided 
by Parcel C. 

The EIR prepared in 1975 for the project, considered by both the Planning 
Department and the Coastal Commission, stated "the 5.5 acre bluff would be the only. 
area within the site which would be acceptable for development according to County 
standards." Based on the· language of the permits, it is reasonably certain that n~ither 
the Planning Department nor the Coastal Commission considered the Gelbart property 
a separate legal parcel in 1979. Rather, it was a portion of a larger remainder parcel. 
Despite the statement of the EIR that the only developable portion of the property was 
the bluffs and the apparent intent of the Planning Department and the Coastal 
Commission, the County Counsel now claims that the Gelbart property is a legal parcel 
proper for development. Relying on the County Counsel's opinion, the Zoning 
Administrator determined that because the Gelbart property was shown on the final map, 
it was a legal parcel. Consequently, no further requirements were necessary to develop 
that property. 
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The purpose of the Map Act is "to encourage orderly community development by 
providing for the regulation and control of the design and improvement of the subdivision, 
with a proper consideration of its relation to adjoining areas." Curtin, California Land Use 
and Planning Law. (1997). There was no regulation or control of the design and 
improvement of the remainder parcel. In fact, it was never considered. Finding the 
Gelbart lot a legal parcel ignores the purpose of the Map Act and establishes a parcel 
which was never regulated or controlled in any manner. We urge you to overturn the 
Zoning Administrator's decision and require a review of the County Counsel's opinion. 

VAP.IANCE 

In order to grant a variance, the law requires findings presented in the case which 
are supported by substantial evidence that it is justified. The applicant s~ould be exempt. 
from zoning requirements only if it is shown by substantial evidence that the property 
owner would suffer a unique hardship without the variance because his/her property is 
different from others to which the regulation applies. (Government Code section 65906). 
The findings which demonstrate this must "bridge the an'alytic gap between the raw 
evidence and the ultimate decision." Topanga Association for a Scenic Comrnunitv v. 
County of Los Angeles (1974) 11 Cal.3d 506, 113 Cal.Rptr. 836. 

In this case, the Zoning Administrator granted a variance to reduce the 40 foot 
front yard setback to 14.5 feet. The findings "justifying" this variance recite factual 
determinations about the status of the property, but give no justification for the need to 
eliminate over 25 feet from the front yard setback. 

One such finding relied on by the Zoning Administrator was the "unique shape" 
of the property. The mere fact that the property is a unique shape does not justify 
special treatment. The fmdings also state "[t]be strict application of the zoning ordinance 
would deprive this property owner of privileges enjoyed by other property owners in the 
vicinity ... " Ho~ever, this finding does not bridge the analytic gap between the evidence 
and the decision to grant the variance. There are ..llQ facts to demonstrate this claim. 

Although other property owners have been granted variances for front yard 
setbacks, each decision must be made on a case-by-case basis. In those cases, the 
findings may have justified the variance. In this case, the findings do not provide enough 
detail to support the same result. Precedence plays no role in granting variances. 'The 
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party seeking the variance must shoulder. the burden of demonstrating before the zoning 
agency that the subject property satisfies the requirements therefor." Topan~a Association 
for a Scenic Community v. County of Los An~eles (1974) 11 Cal3d at 521. 

The Jindings presented by staff that the Gelbarts are not being given special 
treatment in this matter because other property owners have been granted variances for 
set backs is insufficient. Three (3) other parcels apparently have been granted variances 
to reduce required setbacks. This should not be a basis for granting another variance. 
"A frontal attack on the present ordinance or a legislative proceeding to determine 
whether the area should be rezoned might be proper, but a variance would not." (1 
Appendix to SenJ. (1970 Reg.Sess.) Final Rep. of the Joint Committee on Open Space 
Land (1970) p. 95) (cited in Topanga, at 521.) · 

In this matter, the findings as outlined in the Staff Report fail to bridge the 
analytic gap between the evidence and the ultimate decision by the Zoning Administrator. 
There is little factual basis on which a variance is warranted. Therefore, the variance 
must be denied. 

RIP ART AN EXCEPTION 

The Zoning Administrator granted a riparian exception to reduce the setback from 
30 feet to 15 feet based on the Staffs recommendation the use of "the area of 20 foot 
riparian buffer and additional 10 foot building setback which is to be developed as 
domestic landscaping, patio, driveway, and parking ... " Conditions of Approval 4(1). The 
purpose of a riparian corridor is to "minimize or eliminate any development activities in 
the riparian corridor in order to preserve, protect and restore riparian corridors . . ." 
County Code section 1630.010. 

Staffs justification for granting the exception is "the site is very limited in buildable 
space outside the riparian corridor and riparian buffer", "development of a portion 'Of the 
riparian buffer and riparian building setback is necessary due to the limited building space 
outside the riparian area", and "due to the need for a right-of-way road and a septic 
system behind the new house; there is no feasible way to move the proposed building 
footprint further away from the riparian arroyo." (See 1-2-98 Staff Report to the Zoning 
Administrator). The sole justification for this exception is that without it the home 
cannot be built. That. justification is not sufficient to warrant the encroachment of a 
riparian corridor. To allow the encroachment violates not only the letter, but the spirit 
of the Riparian Corridor and Wetlands Protection ordinance. 
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If a property owner can claim a riparian corridor is preventing the development 
of their property and be granted an exception, there is no need for the ordinance. The 
County is responsible for the maintenance and protection of these important areas. A 

. policy that simply grants exceptions erodes rather than protects these areas. In order to 
ensure the protection of the riparian corridor, the County must specifically find why this 
exception is necessary and will not prove to be detrimental to the area. The findings as 
presented fail to do that. 

What makes this exception even more unreasonable is the use to which the 
Gelbarts will put the corridor. The area is intended to be used for a. driveway and 
parking. The close proximity of asphalt, gas, oil, and other toxic automotive products to 
the riparian corridor poses a potential prob!em fo~· t'l]e surroll:.!Jing habitat and properties 
located downstream. Staff's findings attempted to show that by. encroaching on the 
riparian corridor, the corridor will be improved by the removal of non-native species from 
the area as well as the removal of dead or dying trees. Although this .way be a benefi~ . 
does any potential benefit outweigh the potential dangers of this exception? Without 
further review,. this is impossible to determine. However, the Zoning Administrator 
refused to consider the possible ramifications of this exception. We urge you to carefully 
reconsider the decision of the Zoning Administrator and the impacts of the development 
on this protected area. 

RJL:kc 
Attachments 
cc: Barry Felsen 

Joan Van der Hoeven, Project Planner 
Rahn Garda, County Counsel 
Diane Landry, Coastal Com.mission 
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT C 0 U N T Y 0 F S A N T A C R U Z • .,.......__ __ 
701 OCEAN STREET ROOM 400 SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 95060 
(408) 454~2580 FAX (408) 454-2131 TOO (408) 454-2123 

GOVERNMENTAL CENTER 

March 9, 1998 Agenda Date: March 25, 1998 

ITEM NUMBER: H-1 

Santa Cruz County Planning Commission 
701 Ocean Street 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

RE: APPEAL OF THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR'S DECISION ON A PROPOSAL TO CON
STRUCT A TWO-STORY SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING. REQUIRES A COASTAL ZONE PERMIT, 
A SOILS REPORT REVIEW, A GRADING PERMIT, A VARIANCE TO REDUCE THE REQUIRED 
40-FOOT FRONT YARD TO ABOUT 14.5 FEET, AND A RIPARIAN EXCEPTION. 
LOCATED AT: PASO CIELO, LA SELVA BEACH 
APPLICANT: THOMAS RAHE, ARCHITECT, FOR DAVID GELBART 
APPELLANT: ROBERT LOGAN, ESQ., FOR KEN CORDAY 
APPLICATION No. 96-0801 APN: 045-022-25 

Dear Members of the Planning Commission: 

~ Introduction 

~ 

Application #96-0801 was· approved by the Zoning Administrator on January 2, 
1998. On January 9, 1998, an Appeal of the approval was filed by Robert 
Logan, San Jose, on behalf of Mr. Ken Corday, La Selva Beach. 

Appeal Issues 

The January 28, 1997 letter of appeal from Robert Logan, Esq., (Exhibit B) 
challenges the approval by the Zoning Administrator of the Coastal Zone 
Permit Number 96~0801 on January 2, 1998. The appellant does not concur 
with the conclusions of County Counsel that the parcel is a legal lot of 
record due to an inconsistenty with the final and tentative maps approved 
for the Trestle Beach Subdivision. The appellant further states that as no 
further permits were issued, the remainder parcel and Parcel C are not 
developable under the Coastal Act. Finally, the appellant states that the 
Gelbart property was never ~pecifically described on the final ~ap. 

The appellant states that the granting bf a variance to reduce the required 
front setback from 40 feet to 14.5 feet should not be justified by the 
unique shape of the lot and that although other property owners have been 
granted variances for front yard setbacks, that each decision must be made 
on a case-by-case basis. The appellant further disputes the granting of a _ 
riparian exception to reduce the setback from 30 feet to 15 feet with the 
so1e justification for the granting of the riparian exception being that 
without it the home cannot be built. 
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' Site and Project Description 

Architect Thomas Rahe applied for a Coastal Zone Permit on November 21, 
1996 to construct a two-story single-family dwelling of approximately 3,411 • 
square feet, on a vacant lot at Paso CielQ off Camino Al Mar, in between 
the Los Barancos and Trestle Beach developments of La Selva Beach. The 
neighborhood is predominantly single-family residential use. 

The proposed project is located on a 2.4 acre parcel on the east side of 
Paso Cielo just south of the intersection with Camino Al Mar. The lot was 
determined by County Counsel to be a legal parcel as it was shown as a 
separate parcel on the Trestle Beach Subdivision Final Map recorded in 
1979. It complied with both the Subdivhion Map Act and the Subdivision 
regulations of Santa Cruz County at the time of its creation. The lot is 
bounded by an intermittent stream requiring a riparian setback on the east
ern property line, steep slopes along the northwest of the property, and a 
Southern Pacific Railway Line adjacent to the western property line. The 
property is heavily vegetated with no~-native eucalyptus trees which are 
proposed to be removed and the p~rcel restored to a native woodland. The 
project site was evaluated and determined not to constitute a monarch but
terfly overwintering habitat. A public easement granting coastal access to 
residents of Los Barancos and Trestle Beach crosses the parcel and will be 
maintained. · 

The property carries an Urban Open Space General Plan designation and lies 
within the Rural Services Line of La Selva Beach which has residential 
densities of an urban nature. The implementing zoning is Rural Residential 
(R~R). The project complies with all required development regulations with 
the exception of meeting the required 40 foot front setback from Paso Cie- • 
lo, and complying with the required 30 foot setback from the intermittent 
stream riparian corridor and 10 foot riparian corridor buffer setback to 
the proposed residence. 

Response to Issues of The Aopeal 

Due to the complexity of the parcel legality issues, County Counsel's of
fice was consulted to review th.is .issue. In their memorandum dated December 
30, 1997 (Exhibit "0" of the· Staff' Report· to the Zoning Administrator), 
County Counse 1 cone 1 uded that the parcel in question was presumed to be 
lawfully created. Thus, Planning staff has processed this application in 
reliance and in accordance with this presumption. A second detailed re
sponse from County Counsel is anticipated prior to your Commission's public 
hearing which will also conclude that the parcel was legally created. 

Variance findings were presented based on the lpecial circumstances appli
cable to the lot which include the limited area for development due to the 
required riparian setbacks, stee~ slopes, bisection of the lot with the 
coastal access corridor and right-of-way, and septic system setback from 
the intermittent stream on the property. Strict application of the zoning 
ordinance would deprive. this property owner of privileges enjoy~d by other 
.Property owners in the vidntty under ;identical zoning classification who 
have built similar single-family homes in the vicinity. A var:iance to .per
mit construction of a single-family.dwelling would not .. be materially detri
mental to property or improvements in the vicinity in that the-project 
shall be requ}red to meet all conditions of the Soils Report prepared for • 
the project by Haro, Kasunich & Associated dated November l, 1996 and ac- · 
cepted by the Planning Department on December 1s·, 1996 (Exhibit J of the 
Zoning Administrator staff r~port), and with the oak woodland restoration 
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plan accepted by the Planning Department on July 11, 1997 (Exhibit l of the 
Zoning Administrator staff report). Granting of a variance for the project 
would not constitute a grant of special privilege to this lot as variances 
to the zoning regulations have been granted in the immediate vicinity for 
reduced setbacks and riparian exceptions. 

Granting of the riparian exception is based upon findings which conclude 
that removal of diseased, non-native eucalyptus and monterey pine trees. is 
necessary to implement a program of native habitat restoration. Development 
within a portion of the riparian buffer is necessary du~ to the limited 
building envelope outside of the riparian area. Environmental Planning 
staff concluded that the riparian corridor will be substantially increased 
in terms of habitat value once the riparian arroyo woodland restoration 
work is ·completed. Due to the need for the right-of-way and coastal access 
and the placement of the septic system, there is no feasible way to locate 
the proposed building footprint any further away from the riparian area. 
The proposed tree removal provides for health and safety because these 
trees are considered to be hazardous due to their diseased and weakened 
condition. The removed trees will be replaced with native trees in accor
dance with the restoration plan on a one tree planted per one tree removed 
basis. The planting of these trees will aid in erosion control and provide 
additional screening of the proposed residence over the longer term. The 
trees are to be removed by a qualif}ed state licensed tree service contrac
tor and shall be felled or sectionally removed to avoid damage to existing 
oaks and redwoods in the canyon. 

Conclusion 

In making his decision, The Zoning Administrator considered all relevant 
comments and ordinances and based his decision to approve the Coastal 
Permit subject to the findings and conditions of the staff report. In addi
tion, this decision is justified and supported by the facts presented for 
consideration and found in the administrative record. This decision is not 
tainted by any errors or abuse of discretion on the part of the Zoning 
Administrator. Finally, a fair and impartial hearing was conducted by the 
Zoning Administrator. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that your Commission deny the appeal and uphold the Zoning 
Administrator's approval of Application #96-0801 based on the Findings and 
Conditions adopted by the Zoning Administrator on January 2, 1998. 

Sincerely, 
?A.-/ v a-~/,&;~ 

Joan Van der Hoeven, AICP 
Planner III 

Reviewed by: 

Y77~-
MART.INJ:\JBSON,AICP 
Principal Planner 
Development Review 
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EXHIBITS: 

A. Appeal letter of Kirsten Powell, Esq., Law Office of Robert Logan, dated 
January 9, 1998. . 

B. Letter re-appeal by Robert J. Logan, Esq., dated January 28, 1998. 
C. ·coastal Zone Permit, Findings and Conditions of Approval, dated January 

2, 1998. . 
D. Zoning Administrator Staff Report of January 2, 199tL 
E. Appeal response letter of Assistant County Counsel, Rahn Garcia, 

forthcoming. · · · 

cc: Thomas Rahe, 345 Lake Ave., Suite B, Santa Cruz, CA 95062. 
David R •. Gel bart, M.D., 2126 Soquel Ave., Santa Cruz CA 95062. 
Ken Corday, 3.4 Margarita Road, La Selva Beach, CA 95076. 
Kirsten M. Powell, Esq., 255 W. JuHan St., Suite 302, San Jose 95110. 
Jonathan Wi ttwe.r, Esq. , 365 lake Avenue, Santa Cruz, CA 95062. 
Harry Taub, Esq., 3380 Chardonnay Rd., Soquel, CA 95073~ 
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MARIE COSTA 
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RAHN GARCIA 
TAMYRARICE 
PAMELA FYFE 
ELLEN L!:WIS 
KIM BASKETT 
LEE GULLIVER 
DANA McRAE 

ASSISTANTS 

Dear Members of the Commission: 

On January 9, 1998, Mr. Ken Corday filed an appeal of the Zoning 
Administrator's approval of Application 96-80801. Your 
Commission subsequently received a letter dated January 28, 1998, 
from Mr. Corday's legal representative Robert J. Logan, Esq. 
challenging this Office's conclusion that APN 045-022-25 is a 
legal parcel under the Subdivision Map Act (see Memorandum of 
Rahn Garcia, Assistant County Counsel, dated December 30, 1997) 
Upon further review of the supporting documents and for the 
reasons set forth below, it remains the position of this Office 
that the subject property is a legal parcel. 

BACKGROUND 

Application #96-0801 is a proposal to construct a two-story 
single-family dwelling on property located on the east side of 
Paso Cielo, south of its intersection with Camino Al Mar in La 
Selva Beach. The project requires a Coastal Zone permit, Grading 
permit, a front yard Variance, a Riparian Exception, and a 
determination of the lots legal status. On January 2, 1998, the 
Deputy Zoning Administrator approved Application #96-0801. 

In his letter on behalf of the Appellants, Atto~ney Robert J. 
Logan detailed his challenges to the initial determination. that 
the subject property was legally created. In a,ddition, the 
Applicant challenged the Deputy Zoning Administrator's findings 
made in granting the~ariance and riparian exception for the 
project. This letter will address the issues raised by Mr. Logan 
concerning the subject property's legality, while Planning staff 
will respond separately concerning the variance and riparian 
exception issues. 
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HISTORY 

A detailed examination of the lengthy and complex history behind 
the Trestle Beach Subdivision is necessary ~n order to properly 
analyze the creation of the subject property. The· following is a 
chronology of the pertinent events: 

1973: 

The original developer, Dr. John J. King, owned approximately _30 
acres of land (APN 45-021-10, 36, and 38), located between San 
Andreas.Road and the beach directly west of the Los Barrancos 
subdivision. Dr. King applied for a Planned Unit Development 
(PUD) and subdivision approval for 154 units in September of 
1973. The processing of the application was put on hold by D~. 
King until after the adoption of a general plan for the Aptos 
area. The Plan adopted by the Board of Supervisors designated 
the property as Urban (2-6 units per acre) and Recreation-Scenic. 

February 1975: 

The PUD was subsequently revised in February of 1975 with the 
number of units requested lowered to 32, with all the units to be 
grouped together on the bluff area overlooking the beach. An EIR 
for the project was begun. 

July 1975: 

In a letter dated July 21, 1975, from John Gilchrist, Senior 
Planner for the County of Santa Cruz to Robert Mc~ugh, the 
Trestle Beach Subdivision Project Developer, Mr. Gilchrist noted 
that Dr. King had revised his original proposal by adding the 
creation of 7-8 lots in the canyon area of the property. 
However, Dr. King subsequently changed his mind again and he 
separately applied for a Minor Land Division (MLD 75-753) to 
create a one acre building site in the canyon (the "Finegan" 
property). · 

A separate EIR was prepared for this Minor Land Division. The 
Draft EIR dated October 17, 1975, prepared by Lisa Anderson (See 
copy attached as Exhibit "A") included a· discussion on page 12, 
of Socio-Economic Impacts possibly generated by the proposed 
minor l~nd division, including the following: 

"If the improved right-of-way serving the site should 
become publicly maintained in the future, the two 
adjacent lots to the north and south of the site would 
automatically become legal parcels (See Figure 3, 

.numbers 1 and 2.) Parcel 1 is composed almost entirely 
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of steep (70 to 90%) slopes, offering no developable 
area. Parcel 2 offers one level area of adequate 
building space; however, it lies over a pipe that 
coveys stream water to the beach and is directly 
~djacent to the beach, some 50-75 feet from the 
railroad trestle." 

The following mitigation is then listed, again on page 12: 

"As a provision of the minor land division Permit, 
designate parcel 1 as non-buildable. Investigate the 
potential for construction on parcel 2 and designate it 
as non-buildable if environmental constraints are felt. 
to be significant." (Emphasis added.) 

Parcel 1 on Figure 3 is north of the proposed new lot and appears 
to lie between the forty foot road right-of-way and the eastern 
boundary of King's prop~rty (see Figure 3 in Exhibit "A"). 

December 1975: 

On December 19, 1975, the Acting Planning Director approved the 
MLD (the Planning Director had authority at that time to approve 
such a division). See copy of Minor Land Division Application 75-
753 and tentative map attached as Exhibit "B". This approval 
included the following condition "Parcels B + C to be combined 
with Parcel A, or combined with D and designate as. 'not a 
building site' on parcel map". Parcels B and Con the tentative 
parcel map corresponds to Parcels l and 2 identified on Figu-re 3 
in the Draft EIR. 

On December 11, 1975, the Planning Commission recommended 
approval of the Trestle Beach Subdivision PUD. 

March 1976: 

On March 2, 1976, a PUD with a total of 20 units located on the 
bluff area was approved by the Board of Supervisors (#73-13-PUD)..:.::,; ... : . .:.. 
There was no discussion of the Minor Land Division when the PUD 
was heard by the Board. 

April 1976: 

In April of 1976, an amendment to MLD 75-753 was approved. 
deleting a requirement' that Parcel E (the beach portion of the 
King property) be dedicated. Approval of this amendment "voided" 
the original approval (see Exhibit "B") . The revised tentative 
map now showed King property divided into four parcels: parcel A 
(a ~ew building site in the canyon); parcel B the southeastern 
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portion of King's property up to the railroad trestle; parcel C • 
the beach; and parcel D containing the remainder of King's 
property. The area of Parcel D located east of the fifty foot 
right-of-way and north of the Finegan property was designated as 
"not a building site unless approved by subsequent minor land 
division". See Revised- April- 1 76 Minor Land Division 
Application 75-753 and revised tentative map attached as Exhibit 
"C". 

October 1976: 

On October 1, 1976, a Parcel Map was recorded for the MLD (see 
copy of Parcel Map recorded in Book 22·, Page 73., attached as 
Exhibit "D") . This division resulting in the creation of four 
parcels, A through D. Parcel A created a ne~ building site. 
Parcel C was comprised of the beach area directly below the site 
of.the PUD units proposed by Dr. King. Parcel D was 
approximately 17.8 acres in size and parenthetically identified 
as a "Remainder". A notation stating "NOT A BUILDING SITE UNLESS 
APPROVED BY SUBSEQUENT MINOR LAND DIVISION" is shown on a portion 
of parcel D that is currently part of the subject property, as 
well as on a portion of Parcel B. 

July 1977: 

In July of 1977, the Planning Commission was scheduled to hear a 
request from Dr. King to amend and e·xtend the PUD approved by the 
Board of Supervisors in December. ·In a memorandum addressed to · 
the Planning Commission dated July 26, 1977 (see copy of 
memorandum attached Exhibit "E") , Chief of Development Processing 
Richard Pearson provided a chronology of Dr. King's Trestle Beach 
development. Pearson notes in his discussion that: 

"Both the environmental consultant and the staff person 
had the mistaken impression that 'the MLD was an 
alternative for Dr. King if the PUD were not approved. -
This was not Dr. King's intent, as he has since stated, 
and as was fairly clearly implied py his ·state.rrients in 
the EIR on the MLD. In fact. Dr. King planned to 
divide off further homesites in the ravine area, and 
did not understand that the PUD applied to·all of his 
remaining property. and not just the blufftop." 
(Emphasis added.) 

-····- ·-' 
-~ ..,,,.._..,.. ···'. 

The record does not indicate whether this memorandum was act~ally 
received or considered by either the. Planning Commission or the 
:Soard of· Supervisors in their deliberations on this matter. Due 
to problems with vacancies and time deadlines, the Planning 
Comm~ssion was not able to hear Dr. King's application, and the · 
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matter was referred to the Board of Supervisors for their 
consideration on November 15, 1977. The Board's consideration of 
this matter was eventually completed on January 10, 1978. 

January 1978: 

On January 10, 1978, the Board of Supervisors approved an 
amendment and extension of the PUD and subdivision application of 
Dr. King (#77-348-PUD and #77-345-S). 

August 1978: 

On August 15, 1978, Dr. King filed new applications for tentative 
map approval. 

Sentember 1978: 

The Planning Commission staff report dated September 27, 1978, 
states .in the Project Description that the applicant was seeking 
an amendment which would, among other things, increase the number 
of townhouse units allowed to 32, and eliminate the condition 
requiring an open space easement on the undeveloped portion of 
the property. 

The staff eventually recommended that the open space·easement be 
limited to parcel "A" which contained the townhouse units to be 
developed. The Planning Commission approved Dr. King's 
application and referred this matter to the Board of Supervisors. 

December 1978: 

On December 12, 1978, the Board of Supervisors heard Dr. King's 
new applications.· The Board adopted the Planning Commission's 
recommendations which made a number of changes from the 
previously approved PUD, including an increase from 20 to 32 in 
the number of units located on the bluff top (#78-1276-PUD and 
#78-1275-S) . The Planning Commission had recommended the 
increase in units, along with a reduction in the ag~icultural 
buffer and deletion of an open space easement. In his opening 
staff report, John Warren of the Planning Department reported 
that the Commission determined that the open space easement in 
the bluff top was no longer necessary because the entire bluff 
top was not recommended for development. Warren also noted that 
the Commission felt that the open space easement was not needed 
in the ravine area because: 

" ... presently the ravine. is marked on the existing 
parcel map as not a building site and it contains 
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primarily land which is classified by the C?unty ~s 
non-developable" 

Tape of the Board of Supervisors Meeting: December 12, 
1978. 

July 1979: 

The California Coastal Commission approved Coastal Permit P-79-
117 for the project on July 30, 1979. However, the Commission 
added a number of new conditions ·including a reduction in the · 
number of units permitted back down to 21. The Coastal · 
Commission•s records do not indicate whether development in the 
ravine area was ever raised as an issue by the staff or the 
Coastal Commission itself. 

November 1979: 

On November 9, 1979, a Final Subdivision Map was recorded 
creating Tract No. 781 known as Trestle Beach (see copy of 
Subdivision Map for Tract No. 781, Trestle Beach, attached as 
Exhibit "F") . This townhouse subdivision contained four parcels 
created from a portion of what was parcel D in MLD 75-753. Those 
four parcels were identified on the final map as A, B, C and D. 
However, a portion of the "parent parcel" (parcel D from the 1976 
MLD) was "left over" after the creation of these four parcels~ 
This left over area was comprised of two pieces: (1) the subject 
property, and (2) an area lying south of parcel C and east of the 
railroad right-of-way (hereafter referred to as the "southern · 
remnant"} . Both of these areas carried the follo~ing designation 
on the final map: "Remainder Ptn. Pel. "D" 22-PM-73 11

• An amended 
final map for the subdivision making minor changes to the siting 
of the townhouse units on parcel A was later recorded on December 
10, 198 0. 

December 1992: 
_ .. 

• 

• 

The current owner of the subject property is David R~ Gelbart, 
who acquired his interest by Deed from John and Julia King, the 
original subdivider of the property (recorded December 23, 1992 
at Volume 5175, Pages 459-462 of the Official R~cords of the · 
County of Santa Cruz}: The Kings had reacquired their interest 
from Gwynn Corbet Hanchett that same day by.Deed recorded at 
Volume 5175, Pages 455-457. 

• .• ~ ..... :~··· -r-_-:-·: 

These· 1992 Deed conveyances separately described APN 045-022-25 
by metes and bounds for the first time. Previous recorded Deed 
conveyances did not describe the subj~ct property, but rather 
desc!ibed larger tracts of land of which the subject property was 
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a part. See copies of deeds affecting the subject property dated 
April 18, 1977 at Book 2747, Page 278; April 18, 1977 at Book 
2747, Page 284; June 18, 1980 at Book 3205, Page 214; December 
23, 1992 at Volume 5175, Page 455, and December 23, 199~ at 
Volume 5175, Page 459; attached to Staff Report to the Zoning 
Administ'rator dated October 3, 1997. 

PARCEL LEGALITY DETERMINATION 

In his letter, Robert J. Logan, Esq. cited three principle 
arguments against this Office's opinion that the subject property 
constituted a legal parcel: (1) that the Final Map filed for the 
Trestle Beach Subdivision in 1979 did not legally create the 
subject property; (2) that the'subject property was only a 
portion of one "noncontiguous" remainder parcel created by the 
Final Map; and (3) that recognition of the subject property as a 
legal remainder contravenes the purpose of the Subdivision Map 
Act. Each of these challenges will be separately examined. 

1. DID THE TRESTLE BEACH SUBDIVISION FINAL MAP LEGALLY CREATE 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY? 

Mr. Logan asserts that the subject property was not legally 
created because the final map for the Trestle Beach Subdivision 
accepted by the Board of Supervisors did not legally conform to 
the previously approved tentative map. Mr. Logan claims that 
"parcel C" as it appears on the final map was never properly 
approved by the Board of Supervisors, therefore the entire 
subdivision was illegal. Because the subdivision was illegal,· 
Mr. Logan concludes that the subject property was likewise not 
lawfully created. Notwithstanding Mr. Logan's ciaim to the 
contrary, the record shows that the final map (including the 
creation of parcel C) , was properly reviewed and approved. 

The California Subdivision Map Act or SMA {Government Code 
Section 66410 et seq.) grants authority to cities and counties to 
regulate and control the design and improvement· 'of subdivisions 
within their boundaries. Government Code Section 66411. The 
primary goals of the SMA have been summarized as follows: 

"1. To encourage orderly community development by 
providing_for th~ regulation and control of the design 
of improvement of the subdivision, with proper 
consideratiori of its ~elation to adjoining areas; 

2. To ensure that the areas within the subdivision 
that are dedicated for public purposes will be properly 
improved by the subdivider so.that they will not become 

-an undue burden on the community; 
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3. To protect the public and individual transferees 
from fraud and exploitation." 

61 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 299, 301 (1978) . . . 

Under the SMA, approval of ·a final map is ministerial as long as 
the final map conforms to all the conditions of approval attached 
to the tentative map. Government Code Section 66458. The county 
surveyor must examine the final map and certify: (1) that he or 
she has examined the map; (2). that the subdivision as shown is 
substantially the same as it appeared on the tentative map; (3) 
that all provisions of the SMA and any local ordinances · 
applicable at the time of the tentative map approval have been 
complied with; and (4) that he or she is satisfied that the map 
is technically correct. Government Code Section 66442. 

Parcel C lies east of the railroad right-of-way immediately south 
of the subject property (see Exhibit "F") . While the Final Map 
identifies parcel c, the creation of this parcel was not shown on 
the tentative map approved by the Board of Supervisors. When the 
tentative map was approved, it had not yet been determined 
whether the proposed development would be served by individual 
septic tank systems or a community sewage disposal system 
(package treatment plant) . The permit issued by the Coastal 

• 

Commission, however, included conditions recognizing that a . • 
package plant would be the alternative utilized. Parcel C is the 
location of package treatment plant and leach pit disposal area 
approved for the Trestle Beach Subdivision. Creation of a public 
agency to accept responsibility for the operation of the system 
was a-requirement of the Regional Water Quality Control Board. · 
Ownership of the site by the Trestle Beach Subdivision Homeowners 
Association would have been required by the County prior to 
creation of the County Service Area to operate the facility. 
Pursuant to his statutory duties, the County Surveyor examined 
and certified on November 1, 1979, that the final map complied 
with the SMA and County Subdivision Ordinance. The Surveyor also 
determined that the map was technically correct and conformed 
with the tentative map approved on December 12 ~ ~197~. The Board~~~,.: -c7, 
of Supervisors subsequently approved the map on November 6, 1979. 

Even assuming that Mr. Logan's assertion that the final map did 
not legally conform to the tentative map when the County Surveyor 
certified it, and the Board of Supervisors approved it in 1979, · 
i~ is.now well beyond.the time established under the SMA to 
challenge such an error, Government Code Section 66468 provides 
that the filing of a final map for recording automatically and 
finally determines the validity of that map and gives 
constructive notice of its existence. However, any judicial 
revi~w is sUbject to a 90 day statute of limitations: · 
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"Any action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, 
void or annul the decision of an advisory agency, 
appeal board or legislative body concerning a 
subdivision, or any of the proceedings, acts or 
determinations taken, done or made prior to such 
decision, or to determine the reasonableness, legality 
or validity of any condition attached thereto, shall 
not be maintained by any person unless such action or 
proceeding is commenced and service of summons effected 
within 90 days after the date of such decision. · 
Thereafter all persons are barred from any such action 
or proceeding or any defense of invalidity or 
unreasonableness of such decision or such proceedings, 
acts or detenninations." 

Government Code' Section 66499.37 (Portion.) 

The ninety day limitation established by Section 66499.37 ensures 
that judicial resolution of SMA disputes occur as expeditiously 
as is consistent with the requirements of due process of law. 
Hunt v. County of Shasta (1990) 2'25 Cal.App.3d 432. 

Thus, the approval of the final map which included the creation 
of parcel c complied with the tentative map conditions approved 
by both the Board of Supervisors as well as the Coastal 
Commission. 

2. DID THE TRESTLE BEACH SUBDIVISION CREATE ONE OR TWO 
REMAINDERS? 

Mr. Logan next asserts that the subject property was not 
specifically described on the final map of the Trestle Beach 
Subdivision and that it was actually just a part of one 
"noncontiguous" remainder parcel existing on either side of 
parcel C. If the subject property was an undivided part of a 
larger remainder as Mr. Logan contends, then the sale of the 
subject property to David R. Gelbart in 1992 was in violation of 
the SMA. · -'- -:::;,:;.; ~::,.-

A. Remainders were recognized but not regulat~d by the SMA when 
the Trestle Beach Subdivision final map was recorded. 

At the time of the Final Maps recording, the Subdivision Map Act 
did not require a subdivider to include a "remainderH as part of 
the subdivision. Furthennore, remainders were ·recognized as an 
allowable result of a land division under the Subdivision Map Act 
prior td 1980 (See 52 Ops:cal.Atty.Gen. 79 (1969); 59 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen.640 (1976) infra) . 
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In 1969, the Attorney General determined that the Map Act 
excluded "remainders" from its defini.tion. of a subdivision 
subject to the act. The Map Act, at that time, defined a 
"subdivision" to mean: • 

"any real ·property, improved. or unimproved, 
or portion thereof ... which is divided for the 
purpose of sale, lease, or financing, whether 
immediate or future ... " Business and 
Professions Code Section 11535(a) (Emphasis 
added) 

The statutes use of the phrase "or portion thereof" indicated 
the Legislatures intent to permit a subdivider to exclude a 
portion of his or her property from a subdivision. 52 · 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 79 (1969). The Legislature subsequently 
amended Government Code Section 66424 of the Map Act (formerly 
Business and Professions Code Section 11535) to delete the words 
"or port: ion ther·e.of" (Stats. 1974, ch .· 1536, p. 3467) . ·The 
Attorney General determined that this change now evidenced the 
Legislatures intent to require that remainders be included as 
part of the subdivision. 59 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen.640 (1976). ·Shortly 
after this opinion was issued, the Legislature once more amended 
Section 66424 to again include the phrase "or any portion 

. . 

• 

thereof" (Stats. 1977, ch.234, §3). The Attorney General 
concluded that this return to the prior language meant that • 
Section 66424 should again be read to authorize a subdivider to 
omit a remainder from a subdivision. 62 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 246 
(1979). 

Effective January 1, 1980, Government Code Section 66424.6, 
directly regulated the creation of remainders for the first 
time (Stats. 1919, ch.383, p.1441, §1). Section 66424.6 stated, 
in pertinent part, as follows: 

"When a sUbdivision, as defined in Section 
66424, is!of a portion of any unit or units 
of improved or unimproved land, the ·' ~ 
subdivider may designate as a remainder that 
portion which is not divided for the purpose 
of sale, lease, or financing. · 

Section 66424.6 did not become effective until two months after 
the recordation of the Trestle Beach Subdivision Final Map that 
first identified the subject property. Thus, because the sUbject 
property was created as a remainder, it was not required to be 
included as part of the Trestle Beach Subdivision. 
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B. Parcel Described on Recorded Final Map Presumed Legal. 

Government Code Section 66499.35 of the Subdivision Map Act 
requires local agencies to determine whether a parcel is in 
compliance with the Map Act as well as any local subdivisfon 
ordinance if so requested by the parcels owner. The local 
agency must respond to such a request by issuing either a 
conditional or unconditional certificate of compliance._
Subdivision (d) of Government Code Section 66499.35 states as 
follows: 

"(d) A recorded final map 1 parcel map, . 
official map 1 or an approved certificate of 
exception shall constitute a certificate of 
compliance with respect to the parcels of · 
real property described therein." (Emphasis 
added.) -

As previously noted, the subject property was identified on the 
Trestle Beach Subdivision final map recorded on November 9, 1979. 
While the final map shows the subject property 1 it is not 
described in its entirety by metes and bounds. ·However, the 
final map does reference the 1976 minor land division parcel map 
which created the larger parcel of which APN 45-022-25 was a 
portion. The 1979 final map and the referenced 1976 par¢el map, 
taken together, provide a complete metes and_bounds description 
of the subject property. 

Because the subject property was a "remainder" not subject to 
regulation under the Subdivision Map Act at the time·of its 
creation, its description as a separate parcel on the Trestle 
Beach Subdivision final map created it as a legai parcel pursuant 
to Government Code Section 66499.35. 

C. The Trestle Beach Subdivision final map created two 
remainders, not one single contiguous parcel. 

As previously stated,_ if the Trestle Beach Subdivision final map__ 
. create_d one "contiguous" remainder rather than· two, _the sale of -:::.;: .. ~:;:-=c.
the subject property in 1992 constituted an unlawful division of 
property in violation of the SMA. The SMA defines-when units of 
land in common ownership are considered .. -contiglious" 1 such that 
their division must meet the requirements of the Act. 

G9vernment Code Section 66424 provides a definition·of what 
'constitutes a'subdivision under the SMA. Section 66424 states 
- that the unit or uni_ts of larid shown on the latest equalized 
·county a.ssessrrient roll shall be considered "contiguous" even 
though separated-by certain interests in land: 
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"Subdivision" means the division, by any sQbdivider, of 
any unit or units of improved or unimproved land, or 
any portion thereof, shown on the latest equalized 
county assess.ment roll as a unit or as contiguous 
units, for the purpose of sale,.lease or financing, 
whether immediate or future.· Property shall be 
considered as contiguous units. even if it. is separated 
by roads .. streets, utility easement or railroad · 
rights-of-way. "Subdivision" includes a condominium 
project, as defined in subdivision (f) of Section·l351 
of the Civil Code, ·a community apartment project, as · 
defined in subdivision (d) of Section 1351 of the Civil 
Code, or the conversion of five or mo.re existing 
dweliing units to ·a stock cooperative, as defined in 
subdivision (m) of Section 1351 of the Civil Code.· 

Government Code Section 66424 (Emphasis added.) 

The issue raised is whether the subject property is part .of one 
contiguous unit· .of land joined with that portion of parcel D from 
MLD-75-753 located east of the railroad right-of-way and south of 
parcel C (hereafter referred to as the "southern remnant") . 

• 

We begin. by noting that although both the subject property and 
the southern remnant currently have separate assessor parcel 
numbers, a county assessor's parcel designation has no effect on • 
whether that parcel has complied with .the requirements of the 
SMA .. 62 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 147 (1979). The function of the 
assessor is to raise revenue and not regulate the division of 
land. 
A review of the parcel map filed for.MLD-7S-753 and the final map 
filed for the Trestle Beach Subdivision will assist in 
understanding the relationship between the .subject property and 
the southern remnant. 

i. 1976 Parcel Map from MLD-75-753. 

Parcel D created by MLD 75-753 in 1976 is outlined Q.il.the map 
entitled "MLD Remainder" (see E~ibit "G"} . It iE? one parcel 
which exists on both the west and east side of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad right-of-way. It also appears that the portion 
of parcel D that lies·to the east of the right-of-way is a. 
continuous area of land not separated by the creation of.parcel 
A. As previously noted, this parcel map carries a written 
statement on the northeastern portion of parcel D, in the area to 

·the east of the forty foot right-of-way connecting with Camino AI· 
Mar, tha~ describes the area as not being a building site unless 
approved by a subsequent MLD. 
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ii. 'l'restle Beach Subdivision Final Map. 

The Trestle Beach Subdivision was located entirely on parcel D as 
that parcel was shown on the map tor·MLD 75-753. Parcel D was 
qivided into parcels A through D. There is a portion o~· the . 
"parent" parcel D left over once the parcels included within the 
subdivision (parcels A through D) are eliminated (see copy of map 
entitled "Subdivision Remainders" attached as Exhibit "H") . 
Witpin this leftover area, the subject property appears separated 
from the southern remnant by the newly created parcel.C. 

iii .. Analysis. 

In applying the Subdivision Map Act's definition of "contiguou·s" 
to ·these circumstances, it could be argued that the subject 
property and the southern remnant are not separated by the 
railroad right-of-way, but rather by the intervening parcel 
(parcel C on the Trestle Beach Subdivision Final Map) . The 

' subject property does not contact the southern remnant except by 
extension along the railroad right-of-way. Alternatively, it can 
be argued that the subject property and the southern remnant's 
common ancestry (parcel Don the Parcel Map·for MLD-75-753) has 
not been altered,· and that these areas remain contiguous a~ong 
the railroad right-of-way . 

The California Attorney General has reviewed SMA's use of the 
term "contiguous" on two occasions. In 56 Ops. Cal.Atty. Gen 105, 
108 (1973), the Attorney General-was askeq whether commonly-owned 
parcels on either side of a road would be considered a contiguous 
unit such that their division into five or more parcels would 
require a subdivision? The Attorney General concluded that 
commonly-owned units of property divided by· a subdivision's 
street would still be considered contiguous: 

" ... it is clear that the Legislature intended ·to set 
forth a clear statement of what constitutes a 
•contiguous unit' in order to prevent possible 
avoidance of the regulation of subdivision'as ~ell as 
to recognize the realities of modern subdivision 
situations ... the Legislature apparently intended to 
remove any discretion from local governing bodies to 
determine which .such parcels would or would not be 
treated as contiguous units." 

In 61 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen 299 (1978), the Attorney General 
considered whether commonly owned units of land wouldbe 
·considered as cohtiguous property even though they were separated 
by a canal oWI1ed in fee simple.by a third party. The Attorney 
General stated that the term "contiguous" has two usual and 
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ordinary meanings that were-mutually exclusive: (1) being in 
physical contact,-or {2) being near,. but not in actual physical 
contact. 61 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen 299 at p~301. After reviewing the 
purpose of the SMA and notins that case law has liberally 
construed the SMA to require the highest possible standards· for 
orderly community development, the Attorney Ge~eral concluded 
that contiguous units should be interpreted as including units 
which were not in physical contact. 61 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen 299 at 
p.301-302. The Attorney General, however, added an additional 
element to be considered.. Borrowing Jrom the concept of "unity 
of use" applied in eminent domain cases for the awarding of. 
severance damages (City of Los Angeles v. Wolfe {1971) 6 Cal.3d 
326, 333-336; People v. Thompson (1954) 43 Cal.2d 13, 18,· 23), 
the Attorney General included a requirement that nearby 
properties demonstrate a reasonable abilit;y to be used together 
to create a single subdivision project as a condition to being. 
considered "contiguous". 61 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen 299 at p.302. The 
Attorney General acknowledged that the application of this 
criteria would require a case by case evaluation. 

Applying these-principles to the case at hand, it appears that 
the subject property had no pre-existing shared or interrelated 
use with the southern remnant; other than their both being part 
of a larger parent parcel. The two properties are separated by 

• 

more than 200 feet in distance by the intervening parcel owned by • 
a third party. The intervening property is" used as a package .. 
treatment plant and leach pit area-which effectively eliminates 
any shared or coordinated development opportunities between the 

. parcels. The only element common to both properties is the forty 
foot easement serving both of them, as well as the railroad 
right-of-way which cannot be traversed.laterally.to establish 
access. Practically speaking, the railroad right-of-way serves 
only as a non-accessible connection between the properties, not 
as a separation. 

In conclusion, the term "contiguous" as used in Section 66424 
should be construed to include commonly owned units of land that 
are separated by .a railroad right-of-w-ay, but hot w~ere all of -::, __ 
the following circumstances· apply:' {1) the units are separated by 
a parcel owned by a third party; and. (2) the right-of-way between 
the units.does riot provide any access between t"he units; and {3) 
the units·taken together would not reasonably constitute a single 
subdivision project. Such a construction of section 66424 is 
~easonable and effectuates· the Le_gislat;ure 's apparent intent •. 

Because the subject property and the ·southern remnant are not 
contiguous, the subject property was a valid separate remainder 

·not subject to any regulation under the SMA at the time of its 
cre~tion. Furthermore, since the subject property was properly 
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described on the final map of the .Trestle Beach Subdivision, it 
is a legal parcel pursuant to Government Code Section 66499.35 
{see Memorandum of Rahn Garcia, Assistant County Counsel, dated 
December 30, 1997, for further discussion of Section 66499.~5)". 

. . 

3. WOULD RECOGNITION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY AS A LEGAL 
REMAINDER CONTRAVENE THE PURPOSE BEHIND THE SMA? 

Appellant's final argument is that the purpose behind the SMA.of· 
controlling development would be frustrated if the subject 
property were recognized as a legal remainder. In particular, 
Mr. Logan argues that the subject property was never subjected to 
SMA regulation as was the Trestle Beach Subdivision itself. 
However, this argument Dverlooks the fact that at the time of the 
filing of the final map in 1979 which created the subject 
property, the SMA did not regulate the creation of remainders. 
Perhaps that is why legislation expanding the scope of the SMA to 
include the creation of-remainders was subsequently enacted.· 

CONCLUSION 

The subject property, in its current-configuration as a single 
parcel, is shown on the final map of the Trestle Beach 
Subdivision recorded in 1979. Under the SMA, the recording of a 
final map is a final determination of the validity of the map . 
Furthermore, the SMA provides that a recorded map constitutes a 
certificate of compliance with respect to the parcels of real 

·property described by the map. Because the it complied with all 
the requirements of the SMA in effect at the time that the 
Trestle Beach Subdivision final map was recorded, __ the subject 
property is a legal parcel. 1 

COUNSEL 

By 

Counsel 

cc: Robert J. Logan, Esq. 
Jonathan A. Wittwer, -Esq. 

1 . . . . . 

. See-Memorandum of Rahn Garcia, Assistant County Counsel, 
dated December 30, 1997, for analysis of the subject property's 
legal_i ty under the County's Subdivision Regulations. 
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· · · ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

for 

._Minor· Lan.d Division Application 

Kihg Pr~perty, Trestle Beach 

October 17, 1975 

.. 
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PREFACE 

The following report addresses a minor land division proposal, submitted 
by Dr. John J. King, for the creation of a one acre lot on a thirty 
acre sfte near La Selva Seach. · 

• 
A previous proposal .to develop the property has been examine¢1 in the 
Trestle Beach Environmental Impact Report. (It is currently undergoing 
the review process b.y local·governm~ntal agencies.) 

Although the two· proposals are independen~ of one another, much of the 
i-nformation-generated in.the Trestle Bei;ich EIR is applicable to the 
current minor l~nd division proposal. Therefore, reference will he 
made,to.the Trestle Beach EIR in the following report, when appropriate, 
to avoid a reiteration of informati.on. . · 

Project-Imp~ct Summary 

In the opinion:of the author, the majority of the impacts associated 
·with the following proposal can be mitigated. 

The growth inducement and land-use issues presented can be dealt with 
through policy decisions and conditions attached to the minor land 
division p~rmi t.,. if i ssueq. 

r . 

• 

. 1. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION/LOCATION 

A minor land division application has.been filed by Dr~ John J. King 
(owner) for the creation of a one acre lot on a thirty acre parcel. 
The purpose of the land division would be to sell the lot for the 
constructio~ of a ~ingle family dwelling. 

.2 

The subject property is· located three-quarters of a mile from La 
Selva Beach. Assessor's parcel numbers for the entire property are 
45-021-1, Z ~nd .3. (Formerly 45-021~10, 36 and 38.) ·The lot would 
be split fro~ parcel 45~021-3, and thus would be located in a ravine 
adjacent to·. a. fifty foot right-of-way. (See Figure 2.) The site. 
would offer approximately a one-quarter acre level building site~ the 
remainder being·undevelopable due to its· location.on steep slopes 
and in an intermittarrt creek bed. 

It is envisioned by Dr. King that once the lot is sold, a three to 
four bedroom home would be built, similar in character to those in 
the Los Barranc6s subdivi~ion. 

Access would' be provide.d by improving the existing fifty foot right-of 
way. 

Context 

The ravine is presently zoned Rural Residential one acre minimum 
building site. However, a proposed change in zoning, to UBS-1, is 
expected to be approved.by the Board of Supervisors within the next 
twa months. The reyision is proposed in order to bring the zoning 
into conformance with the Aptos General Plan, which designates the site 
area as Ripar~an Co-rridor. Although· policy generally dictates the 
exclusion of development from riparian corridors, the UBS zone desig~ . 
nation allows for a review of proposals which would be consistent with 
the' intentions· of the-plan.· (Jan Fosselius, 1975.) 

The proposal 1s no~ compatible with the County PROS Plan or the :Tri
County .Coastlihe Study. (For extended ¢iscussion, see :rrestle Beach . 

. E ~ R, .p9. 5 •. ) . ~ 

A peY111it for th!= minor .l~n·d diviSion would also have to. be ·obtained 
from the Coastal .Commission.· Pqlicy 165 o·f the Prelimi:nary Coastal 
Plan affects minor land_division. (See Appendix:A.) Generally, the 
Com·mission wo_uld ask that the developer insure a maint~nance of the 
-watershed in.'its natural state and show a need for a development 
outside an urba·n ·area~ (Mike Mi)ler, 197q~) Unless a ,tentative map 
for the minor land division .. and preliminary--plans for the future .. 
home are submit_ted concurrently to the Commission, two_separate permits 
would have to be obtained. . 
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BIOLOGY 

Vegetation typ1cal a{ the Mixed Woodland community covers the site. 
The trees "that predominate on site include Eucalyptus, Coast Live Oak, 
and Monterey Pine. · _ · 

The understory is composed of Wi1d Bla_ckberry, Thimbleberry, Sticky 
Mo-nkey F1ower, and California Hazel. Poison oak is abundant on the 
site and in the entire ravine. · 

The intermittent str-eam* at the base of the arroy9, some forty feet 
below the proposed-_building site, does not su-pport vegetation typical 
of a riparian corridor. With the exception of a number of Alders, 
the vegetation_ i·n_ th~ corridor is representative of an Oak woodland. 
During winter and spring months it is likely that the ~tl"eam ·provides 
a fresh water source for the resident wildlife. (See Wildlife, Trestle 
Beach EIR, page 23~) 

With- the exceptjon of one of the four lots adjacent to the ravine·on 
the· opposite ba-nk! virtu~lly no disturbance of the slope's vegetative 
cover ha·s taken place. On•:.one lot, the apparent felling of Eucalyptus 
trees has stripped away much -9f the vegeta-tion on the ravin_e's steep 
bank$. 

Fire Potential 

The ravine has a high fir~ potential du~ t6 its abundant brush cover. 

Impacts: 

Bioti'c Impacts numbers 1, 2, 3, 8, and 10,· and Unavoidable and Irrever
sible Impact listed in the Tr~stle Beach EIR apply to this proposal. 

!n addition, disturbahte of th-e bank -o"f the ravfne below the property 
could. occur if trails- were haphazardly made_ down to tn~ creek or if 
veg-etation was cleared-frof!l ravine. Th1s could jeopar~-ize the . 
maintenance o-f th-e-watershed in its present _state as -well as reduce- wate~ 
quality in the fn~ermittent stream due to the io'troduction_of ~oil from~ 
th~ slopes .. ·Muth of the soil that would be washed away presently ~ 
supports vegetation. ~ 

0\ 
\0 

Mi tigatfon: 

Stream bank alteration is prohibited without a pennit from· the State 
Departm~nt of Fish and Game as p~r Fish and Game Code Section·l602. 

*Intermittent stream -- does not f1ow thirty days ·after the 1 ast 
mea~urable rainfall. 

-• 
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Informing the fliture resident of this regulation and of the effects . 
that poor bank maintenance could cause, is a possible mitigation measure. 

Channeling of storm water as suggested in the Hydrology Section of 
this report is another possible mitigation measure. 

Furthermore, the· abundanc~; of Poison ·oak cin the banks _may deter the 
... residents from creating hiHs.ide trails, although some ·trailS have. 

been made, eithef by dogs or people, in other areas o~ the site 
bountifully blessed with Poison oak . 

. t 

' 
GEOLOGY/HYDROLOGY/SOILS 

Geology 

The site is underlain by Aromas Red Sands and Marine Terrace d·epos its. 
Both deposits are horizontally bedded although there mcay be slight 
warping.of the Aromas Red Sands and the underlying Purisima formation. 

·The recent deposits are of relatively low density, friab1e (crumbly) 
and erodable due to their r'elatively shallow burial and generally 
uncemented character. The stream bed is composed of recent alluvium 
deposits. (Harding-Lawson and Associates, 1973.) · 

The topography of the ravine is characterized by 70 to 95% slopes 
on its west bank. Asiqe from the right-of-way, the· level area· 
contained on the subject site is the only usable area on the west side 
of the ravine, from a development standpoint, until one approaches 
a flat area at the base of the·ravine near the beach. 

Slope Stability 

Four landslides have taken place within 650 feet of the·site .. 
Three.of these appear to be the result of oversteepening of th~ 
banks pue to road construction. (Trestle Beach E_IR.) A possible 
landslide scarp may exist at the northern end of the property· · 
continuing north ttiwatds the Southern Pacific Railroad right-of 

_way-. This scarp·w·ould not affect the building area as·its:edge 
appears to be some 150 feet distant. · 

.A soil. engineer's report. prepared for the. site indicates ·that the 
·soils are suitable for the support of a single family dwelling and 
se.p~ic system,. provided that recommendations of the soil engineer 
are complied with. ~ 

The ability-of the slopes to withstand horizontal ground acceleration 
of up to 0.15g in the event of an earthquake has been examined. Thi~ 

·is in compliance with the standards set in the Uniform Building Code. 
Although it is felt by many that the Code sets minimum standards, 
the state of the art is such that it is difficult to determine the 
effec~ of giound acceleratibn on ~tr~ctural desigri. The cost of 
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such 1nvestigatjon is also extremely high. 

Faulting~ ground rupture and liquefaction were determined to be 
of very low potenti"al hazard due to -the nature of the soils, depth 
to groundwater and proximity of .the faults to the site. (See 
Soil ~ngineer's Report; Appendix B.) However, some areas in the 
ravine m9y be st:rsceptible to 9round lurching·and landsliding in 
the event of an earthquake. (Trestle Beach ElR.) . 

HYdro logy_ 

For a discussion· of the hydrologic regime of the site, see Trestle · 
Beach ~IR,·page 1t . 

Soils 

. 
"Erosion 

Little-erosion is evident in the ravine except where. trails have 
been made down the steep slopes to the creek bed or where the 
clearing of vegetation has taken place on the opposite (east) 
bank. Al_~hough underlying materials are quite e-rodable, the 
existing vegetation and natural drainage have prevented erosion. 

Groundwater 
r 

The groundwater table was met at appr6ximately.53 feet during 
mid~October. The rise in groundwater is not expected to exceed 
eight feet in depth at other times o"f the year' due to 'the coarse
ness of the underlying materials. . (Dave Es_tra·da, 1975.} 

Homes in the area are not de.pendent upon individual groundwater 
sources. The nearest drafti.ng of groundwater for domestic use 
may occur in the Los Barrancos subdivision. The Soquel Creek 
County Water District is presently negotiating for-we1l rights in 

-the green belt area app~oximately 50 feet·from the intersection 
of Camino Al Barranco and San Andr~as Roads. It is anticipated 
that the well would reach to a depth of nearly 500 feet, that 
it would be se~led off from upper strata with concrete at a 60 
foot depth, and that it would be located at least 150 feet from 
any. septi t system tn campli ance with the State Hea·l th and Safety 
Cod_

1 
e. · ·. 1 ., 

. . I 
The propos.ed septic system would be located nearly.-240'0 feet away ~ 
from this location .and 20 feet above the Sanitary Seal. Therefore,~ 
the contamination of groundwater used for domestic purposes should 10 

not occur as a result of this development. (Mr. Johnson, Soquel . 
Creek Water District, 1975.) 

WitiJ. the exceptfon.:of the .alluvial soils found in the streaml;>-ed, the 
soil on-site i~ Elder sandy loam. these soils are well drained arid 
have moderately rapid subsoil permeabi1f.ty. In le've1 areas erosion 

.. 
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• 
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hazard is slight; however, this hazard increases with the steepening 
of slopes. 

These soils have slight limitations for homesites and septic tanks, but 
moderate limitations for lawns. The soils can support·crops climatically 
adapted to the area, thus they could support coastally dependent .crops. 
However, the topography of the property and the immedi at~ly surroun:di ng 
area is ill-suited to agricultural production.· 

Geologic/Hydrologic/Soils Impacts: 

Impact: 

Storm water runoff could cause erosion of the steep banks, 
·particularly if the removal of ve~etati~n takes place near the 
edge of the ravine or in the ravine its~lf. 

Mitigation:· 

Both the soi.l engineer and the County watershed manager have 
suggested that runoff from the home and driveway ·be conveyed 
to the streambed below in a controlled manner, possibly through a 
redwood drain box. The soil engineer has also recommended that 
irrigatio~ be controlled~ perhaps through the planting Of native 
species which require little watering; that mi.nimal disturbance 
to existing veg~tation take plate;· and, that a soil engineer be 
consulted prior to· any on~site filling or excavatioh. A list 
of measures that ·help prevent soil erosion prior to ~nd during 
construction is available from the County Soil Advisor, Dave 
Estrada. 

/~ 

Impact: 

Conveyance of contaminated runoff from the residence would slightly 
degrade water quality of the intermittent stream and thus- seconda
rily affect organisms in the creek and intertidal organisms in .. 
Mont~rey Bay. In.the opinion ·of the County Watershed Manager, the 
runoff from the single family residence would not··have a .significantly 
detrimental effect on the stream as would, say; the runoff and ---~~---7"'' 
actumul a ted wastes of a we 11-travell ed street. ~ 

During winter months,- the dilution ·factor (of pollutants) in the 
stream would be increased by the volume _and flow of water in the 
channel, rendering them less harmful.. In the sumner-, runoff 
would seep into the creekbed we 11 before reaching the ocean. The. . 
drying effects of the sun and wind also tend to deactivate deteraents. 
(Ron Johansen, 1975.) · ·.- ... 

. . 

The use bf a shake r.oof and cement driveway as opposed to a tar 
and gravel roof and an- asphalt driveway, additional1y tend to 
prevent water pollution. 
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Unavoidable AdVerse Impact: 

The seismic hazards associated with this project are unavoidable. 

-.. 
ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS 

(See Trestle Beach EIR.) It is the opin-ion of this author that 
the emissions from the one to two cars associated with the eventual 
d~velopmen~ ·of tl;li~ property W!Juld not have a significant effect on 
e1ther-the local or r~gional air basin .. The construction of a home 
on th~ site may contri but~ to a sliort-term reducti_on of 1 oca 1 air · 
quality due to the disturbance of dust and the diesel emissions from 
trucks. · · 

SONIC CONDITONS 

The projected building ·site is approximately 100 feet to. the east of the 
Soutt-ErnPacific·Railroad tracks. It is estimated that peak noise in 
passing will be 72 dB(A) (17 dB(A) over acceptabl~ outdoor residential 
standards},·one hundred feet from the tracks where the house would be 
·located. A house with all windows closed will substantially reduce 
these ·levels_, in this case, to within five to ten dB(A) of acceptable 
indoor standards.· ·(Ron Marq1,1ez, 1975.) The fact that the frequency 
and duration, of both peak and approaching noise levels,_ will be minimal 
(l_ess than one-half hour per day), suggests that the residents of the 
home would be able to tolerate .the existing situation. If the Trestle 
Beach Atri urn Homes are approved for constr_ucti on, traffic passing the 
site on the common 50 foot right-of-way will generate noise audible at 
the site. · · 

See Sonic Conditions, pages 26 and 27, Trestle Beach EIR for an extended 
discussion of sonic con-ditions and impacts.- .. _ · 

ENERGY · 

Energy ~s~ for. the construction ·and maintenance of the home would be 
relatively insignificant. For the latest measures concerliing··energy 
conservation·in l:>uiJdings, se~Energy, Environment and Buildi"ng, Philip 
5 t~·~dma!'J, ·197 5, ·-cambridge· University Press. 
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC SETTING 

For a discussion of community-characteristics, employment and cultural 
setting of the project site area, see pages 28, .. 30 and 31 of the Trestle 
Beach EIR. 

Economic Con~iderations 
Dr. King presently has a buyer for the proposed lot. Although 
the sale price of .the· lot is undetermined, the land and improve
ments are expected to be similar in value to the lots and homes 
in the los Barrancos subdivision; or from $60,000. A new tax. 
rate w1ll._s6on be approved for the area. The prev_ious rate was 
$10.6~ per '$100 of assessed value. The increase in. taxes that · 
would ._accrue to .the County from the improvements would, of 
course, be offset by the costs of providing ·schools and other 
servic~s to the residents, a.figure that is diffitult to quantify. 

Land Use 

The site }s undeveloped. Some clearance of Eucalyptus has been 
done in the level .area generally proposed as the building site. 
The remainder of .the lot, with the e.x.ception of t~e creekbed 
itself, is ·extremely steep (73 to 93%. slope) and w~l.l vegetated. 

A 50 fooi.right-of-way extends approximately ten'feet into the 
lot's level,·,·buildable area. Presently, a twelve to twenty foot 
dirt road extends over this right-of-way~ An easement for use 
of the right-of-way has been deeded to Los Barrancos residents. 
Therefore,· it appears that no development will be· a11owable 
within th~ ten feet {nward ~f the .lot line. 

A septic tank and seepage pits will be utilize~ for _sewage disposal. 
These will have to be placed a minimum of five feet from the 
foundations of the house and the roadwa,;:.~LA1l development on the 
property should be placed as far back~rom~the steep face of the 
ravine according to the soil et1gineer's r·eport. ·Thus, although 

.. 

·there appear~ to be adequate space for· the proposed use, the 
home will have to be ea~efully pJanned in order ta leave the _ 
watershed undisturbed and insure slope stability:· (For ~urrounding _ -:-.::.:,;.:~,<-
land use,.·see Trestle Beach.EIR, pages 31 to _3?.} 

Access 

·The resi~ents w~uid.have to utilize San·Andreas Road and the private 
roads.within the Los Barrancos subdivision in order to obtain access 
to the s i'te. · ' · .. 

If theTrestle Beach.Atrium Houses are bu_ilt, an·improvedrqad 
wouTd extend ·to the site! necessitating that only ·a ,driveway be 

·built. However, if that develo-pment does not take place, an 
improvement of the existing dirt road to the site is proposed . 
The improvement would-probably consi$t of an oil and gravel surface 
due to the fairly level contour of the rof 
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Pub 1 i c Services 

Water: Water waul d be avai 1 able. for a single family dwelling 
from the Soquel Creek County Water District. The deve1ope·r of 

· the property would be required to pay for the extension of a 
w~ter main to the site from-the nearest adequate source,· and to 
pay a fee for connection to the main. The nearest source lies 
approximately 600 feet 'fr:om. the site in the Los Barrancos sub-
division. (Robert Johnson, SCCWD.) · 

An agreement to serve the property would be subject to the 
approval of the Board of Directors of the Water District . 

It is esti.~ated that a d~elling of this size and ~ype will require 
. approximately 300 gallons of water per day. 

According to the County Fire Marshall, a six inth water line 
extending to the home would be adequate for domestic and fire 
purposes. 

Fire Prot"'ection: A 20 foot right-of-way_ to the driveway wou.ld 
b.e a~eq·ua~e for fire. protection. Either a r·oad .of decomposed 
gran1te w1th· an oil seal coating or a paved road woUld suffice. 

. . 

• 

In the case that·Trestle Beach Atrium Houses are built, the use 
of the eight to ten inch line insta11ed for that development's 
water use would be permissible for this house. However, if the 
one acre lot is devgloped prior to the Atrium hDuses, the six • 
inch line serving thi~ house would not b~ adequ~te for the eventual 
ser.vice of ·the Atrium houses. 

It has also been ·suggested that the directives in the Uniform 
Fire Code~ 1973 Edition, addressing the clearance ~f brush and 
vegetation from structures and roadways, be consulted because 
of the dense vegetation su-rrounding the bui1d.ing site. {See 
Appendix c.) 

Sewage Facilities: I~ is proposed that a septic·tank and seepage 
pits be utilized for sewage disposal. 

l. 

Information· conta:inedin.the soil engineer's report indicates that 
soils. from a depth. of 19' to 40 feet would be usable for seepage 
pits. This depth allows for adequate sepqr~~i on·fpom 9roundwater 
and for an ·eight -foot rise .in the present water. table (.53 feet, 
October l975) .. It is felt by the County Soil Advisor that a 
greater rise- in the level of the water table·is··unlikely due 
to the coarsen~ss 9f the underlying materials. : • · 

It appears that· approximately five seepage pits would be necessary 
for the di·sp·osal of -e.ffluent. The appli.cant. wquld have to demon
strate that there would be· adequate space for these. pits plus an 
additional five pits, in case of. failure. Septic systems on the 

· opposi~e·bank of the ravine in the L_os Barranco~ subdivision;·have .• 
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had a very low rate of .failure. The applicant wi11·also have to 
comply with all County standards in effect at the time he/she 
applies for a septic tank_ permit. 

According to the soil engineer, the-introduction of effluent. 
from the dwelling's septic system into the underlying materials 
wi 11 . not adversely pffect slope s tabi 1 i ty prov.i ded that seepage 
pits are deep and are set back as far as possible from the face 
of the bank. 

For Schools, Polfce Protection, and Solid Waste, see Trestle 
Beach EIR, pages 33 through 34. 

Sotio-Economi c Impacts: 

Aside from impacts ·2, 5, 6, 7, and 9 listed on page 3$ of the Trestle 
Beach EIR, ·the following impact could ~esult as a consequence of this 
minor land.divisfon. 

Impact: 

If the improved right-of-way serving t_he site should become publicly 
maintained in the future, the ·two adjacent lots to the north and · 
south of 

1
the site would automatically become legai· parcels·. (See 

Figure 3; numbers 1 and 2.) Parcel 1 is composed a-lmost entirely 
of steep :(70 to 90%)~~lopes, offering no developable'area. · 
Parcel 2 offers one level area of adequate buildable space; however, 
it lies .over a pipe that conveys .stream water to· the beach and 
is directly adjacent to the beach, some 50 to 75 feet from the 
railroad trestle. 

Mitigation: 

As a provision of_the minor land d1vision permit~ designate parcel 
1 as non-buildable. Investigate the potential for construction 
on parcel 2 and designate it: as non:-buildable if environmental 
const~aints are felt to be:s;gnificant. 

. . . 
Unavoidable Adverse Impacts: 

. . . . 
--Provi~ion of public services to the site. 

--Pptential cast of providing services to the residence over and 
above the taxes accrued. · · 

. . 

--~ncremen.tally, a step towards the· conversion of the west bank of 
·the creek from. open. space to residentia.l land 1,1se. · 

--Cars serVing the .home woui d trave 1 the private roads in the Los · 
Barrancos subdivision . 
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ALTERNATIVES 
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It is difficult to evaluate locational alternatives for the minor land 
division on the present thirty acre site .as it is not yet known whether 
the Tres·tl e Beach Atri urn Houses wi 11. be bui 1 t. In the event that they 
are not, it is conceivable that a single family dwelli.n.g could.be 
placed on the bluff overlooking the ocean. Whether the appropriate 
agencies would find this acceptable could possibly be determined by . 
the type and number of objections that were raised by the prior proposal. 

The no project alternative would leave the western portion of the ravine 
intact. .The. hom,es on the eastern portion of the ravine have a 1 ready 
rendered the riparian corridor somewhat l~ss than pristine, so ·that 
this .alternativ~ woOld merely· prevent an.increment of further development. 

If this.application is approved, a delay in construction until the 
Trestle Beach Houses PUD is approved o~ denied might prove beneficial .. 
For ex~mple, the cost and.use bf the road and the water lines 
could be shared by the future lot owner and the developer of the PUD. 

SHORT-TERM USES vs. LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

If t~e mitigation measures suggested in this report are adhered to, this 
project in itself should do· little to alter the long-term productivity 
of the site; namely, th~ maintenance of the watershed.· 

Visually, the home would be fairly unobtrusive frOO! the dry creekbed, 
were it to be used as a trail corridor during summer months. From 
the right-of-way, the home wil.1 be visible. This may disturb the 
recreational aspect. of the presently unpaved· right-of-way which has 
been dedi~ated to. los Barra~cos as a. pedestrianfeque~trian path . 

• %. 

GROWTH-iNDUCING IMPACTS 

The minor land division and subseq.uent ~onstruction of Ci.home co·uld set 
. the precedent for further development of the property, assuming that 
.Trestle Beach Atrium Houses are not bui.lt. Development could be expected 
·to be of :a similar nature-- specifically~ sihgle family dwellin~s mora 
in keep·i ng with the character of Los Barrancos. · 

However, full sc~le dev~lopment of this prop~rty caul~ produce land use 
and public faci_lity impacts outHned in the Trestle Beach EIR. If thi$ 
is -not felt to be desiral:!le, the maximum allowable· d·evelopment of. the 
prop~rty, given fts public se·rvice constraints, coul.d be·deterrnined by the 
County Planni.ng Oepartment •. This would· p·resent t.he owner. of the property 
with tangible limits to, and a. time rrame for, any desirable future . 
development. · 
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• 
commercial facilities·\.p.thin or adjoining residential development to 

minimize the heed for outside travel, and (3) provide non-automobile cir

culation within the.-dev~lopment_(e.g. shuttles, bikepaths, and wall0,.;ays). 

[T-p6] 

~-

~·. Reg:lonal Amplification 

-~~ ·-----· 

San Deigo: Wherever feasible, the typ~ and_design of new commercial and 
industrial development shall be integrated with ·existing neighborhooq pat-
terns, and functional, design·, and social relationships of existing and · 
new uses maintained or· enhanced. [A-p15RA} , ; . · · · 

. . ' . . :' . A PPE ~\ [;)I X . A . . . . 
165. Criteria for Divisions of Land. The division of land shall be J3e11nitted 

only .if it is in accordance with an adopted subre?ional p1ari (see Po~icy 183) 

or, iri the absence of a subregional plan, if all of the following 

conditions are met: (f) more th~ 80 per ceht _of t~e usable lots in a non

urban; zed area have been developed to existing zoned .capacity;· (2) the 

parcels resulting from the division would be n~. smaller than the. ave~age 

size of surrounding parcels i (3) no significa:ht growth-inducing :Unpact or 

precedent for development in a natural resource or s·cenic resource area 

-v1ould be established by the division; (4) the division would not restrict 

future options for productive lands or lands of significance because of 

:their sce0ic, wildlife, or recreational values~ (5) all public services. 
. . 

are readily available; and (6) the division conforms to other Coastal Plan 

police& (see especially .Policy 33 regarding agricultural lands and PoliGY 37. 

regarding forestry lands). Where an incre<?-Se in_. tl)e number. of parcels avai_l

able for residential use is_ ~ermitted, p~iority should be· given to lands 

in or near already urbanized areas or other concentrations of development. 
• • • 0 • 

This policy ~hilll not be interprets~ to·-require developm~nt of par_ce_ls _ 

that would adversely affect coastal natur~ B:Dd sce~c resources, [I-p19J 

166. Restrict S~fz.nificant Developments in ATeas· Removed .frorn· Employment and 

-Commercial· Centers:· The coastal ag~ncy shall permit si~nificant new residentia"l, 
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SOIL.INVESTIGATION 
for· 

KING PROPERTY 
A MINOR LAND DIVISION 

' . 

OF THE KING PROPERTY, TRESTLE BEACH, 
~ SELVA BEACH, SANTA CRUZ CO{!NTY 

• 

by 
PETER E. MONK 

SOIL AND FOUNDATION ENGINEER . 
SCR75-E4-155 

•. 13 October 1975 

l . 
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PETER E. MONK 
5Qil and Foundation Engineer 

Santa Cruz 
. (-tOR) 475-8625 

Ms. Lisa Ander soT\· 
302 Fi.fth Avenue 
Santa Cruz, California 95Q62 

Subject: King Property 
A Minor Land Division 
of the King Property, Trestle Beach, 
La Serva·Beach, Santa Cruz County . 
SOIL.INVESTIGATION 

Dear Ms. Anderson: 

162 Saratoga Avenue 
Los Gatos, Ca. 95030 

(408) 354-3208 

SCR7 5-E4-155 
f3 October 1975 · 

In accordance with your verbal authorization confirmed by ·a signed copy 
of our ·proposal, Y!e have perfonoed a soil inves tig'ation at the subject 
site in L~ Selva Beach, Santa Crdz -County, California. 

Our findings indicate that the site is usable from a soil viewpoint for 
the c.ons·trUction of a single family residence, provided the recommenda
tions of this report are carefulli followed in ·the design and construc
tion phase~ of the project. 

The .accompanying report outlines our findings re'tated to the field explo
ration and includes our rec·ommendations and conclusions based on these 
findings. 

·V~ry truly youts, 

?e" ~/41 
~ . 

Peter E. Monk 
C.E. 23119. 
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SOIL INVESTIGATION 

Purpose and ScoEe 

SCR75-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

The purpose ~nd sc~pe of the soil investigation for the proposed devel-
! . 

opment was to determine the existing soil co~ditions and based on the 

conditions revealed by the· investigat:Lon, to provide recorranendations 

for the construction of a single family r·esidential structure. 

The scope of Ol,lr work included: 

1. A field investigation, including a reconnaissance of the site and 

nearby area,_ ~nd ~he drilling of a deep borehole to explori the 

soil. conditions. 

2. Review of the Soil" Report by James C. Reynolds on the adjoining 

site. · 

3. Engineering analysis of data and formulation of recommendations for 

residential construction. 

· 4. Preparation of .this report with five copies. 

.L 

Location and DescriEtion of the Site 

The. site of the King Property cove·red by this investigat-ion is· designated 

.Parcel A o-q a plan ·cont;~Hned in the Environmental rmpact· Report provided 

us by Lisa Anderson. Parcel A·is adjacent to Parcels designated 45-021-

-1-
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SCR75-E4-155 
13 October 197 5 

40 and 45-021-3~ on the Assessor's Parcel Map., and is between these 
~ 

two parcels and the Southern Pacific Railroad right of way.' 

Figure No. 1 is a sketch map showing the shape of the ·property and· its 

location relatiye to the above numbered parcels. Figure No·. 2 is a 

sketch. s.howing the ;:tpproximate location of the deep test bo'rehole re-

lative to the _edge of the stee·p valley into the adjacent wet weather 

stream. At the time_of writing-of this report we did not have availa-

ble to us a topographic map with _sufficient_ detail for us to locate the 

borehole locatiorr o~ the map of this site. It is our understanding that 

the boundary betwee_n the 50 ft. right of way and the subject property 

is of the order of 10 ft. on the ravine side of the existing access 

road.· This access road is shown ort our sketch plan Figure No. 2. 

The site consists of a relatively flat portion adjacent ~o the existing 

access road, with the· remainder of the site being ground which slopes· 

at .an angle of approximately 330 to 420 down to a rainy season stream 

approximately 40 ft. below. The _flat portion of the site is covered 

with poison oak and relat.ively young trees. The slopihg .. po_rtions of· 

the site have mature trees on them. Portions of the slope·s show ero-

sion scars which are partially brush covered. 

Minor quantities of debris exist in the .flat portion: of the site, 

-2-
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Field Investigation 

SCR75-E4 -155 
13 October o975 

One test borehole was drilled to a depth of 65 ft. at the approximate 
· .. 

location· shown or. Figure No=. 2: ·The boring· was drilled using a truck-

mounted drill rig with a power-driven. six-inch diameter continuous 
I· 

flight auger. The soils encquntered were logged continuously in the 

field during_ the drilling operation by the Soi 1 Engineer •. 

Samples were taken utilizing a two-and-one-half inch I.D. split barrel 

sampler with ~nternal brass liners or a standard Terzaghi sampler •. The 

. samplers were driven by a 140-pound weight falling freely through a ver

tic-al height of thirty inches. The blows needed to dt:ive the sampler a 

verticai distance of .one foot is. referred to as the penetration resist-

ance of the in-situ sbils. The resistance valries as well as the type of 
. . 

sampler used are shown opposite the sampler depth op their respective 

logs. The penetration resistance values assist in determining the in-

s~tu consistency ·of the subsurface soils. In addition, continuous dy-

namic penetratio~ ·tests were carried out; at two other ~ocations using 
. . 

the standard hammer and drop, driving a two-inch diame~er cone· at' the 

end of A rods~ · Figures ·Nos. 3 and 4., Appendix A, 1'Logs of Test Borings_, w 

show a graphic ·presentation of the ·!!oil profile and the results of the 

. ~one penetration tests. 
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Subsurface Soil Condition .. 

SCR75-E4-l55 
13 October 1975 

As may be s·een from the Log of .Boring and the Penetration Test; in 

Appendix_ A; the soils below the upper topsoil mantle are medium dense 

to very densa, and ~ay be consideted excellent mate~ials for foundation 

support. From 7 'ft. to 19 ft. the soil is a very stiff sandy clay. A lab-

oratory direct shear test on the material showed values of c ·= 2800 ps·f 

~ = 15.5° .. Below the more clayey soils in the upper 19 ft. the soil is 

a partially cemented· silty sand _with twelve percent clay content. Shear 

tests on a sample of this material gave vaiues of c = 700 ~- = 42.8°. · 

Water was encountered, "the exact depth of which could not be measured 

due to caving of the hole. The hole c·aved at a depth of 53 ft. and this 

is }'robably. the approximate depth of the water table. The hole was drilled 

to a depth of 65 ft. and based on the distut.bed cuttings brol!ght to the 

surface, the boring was terminated in sil~y fine to medium sand. 

Laboratory Tests 

Pirect shear tests and short hydrometer. test~ were run.pn a ·sampie of the 

upper. sandy clay and of the silty sand. The re·sults were as follows: 

Sandy Clay 
s·and 40% 

Silty Sand 
Sand 78'7o 

c = 2800 psf·~ = 15.50 
S~lt 39% Clay 30% by weight 

c = 700 psf ¢ = 42.80 
s·ilt 10% Clay 12% 
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DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

General 

. ...:.--"--,.~· l. The site. is sU:i4able for the construction of a single .family resi-
. 

dence'. pr_ovid~d the" recommendations ·preseriteq in this report a+e incor-

porated in the project desig~ arid that thorough inspection during con-

struction is provided to ensure compliance with the fo~lowing recommen-

dations. 

2. It is our·understanding that the proposed developmen-t will not con-

tain a basement~ 

Grading of the Site 

3. Grading of the site will·probably consist of. relative-ly minor cuts 

and fills for the driveway and house pad. · 

4. Any. fiUs should be com~a.cted to a relative compac~ion of 90% as 

defined ·by ASTM test procedure Dl557-70~· 

.5. All· exi-sting tppsoil and other deleterious material- shou~d be 
'. . 

stripped from any areas to re·ceive fill. 

6. It is ·no-t anticipated at this time that fill will be placed on any 

slopes. Any plans to place fill on the slopes·should be approved by the 
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Soil Engineer. 

SCR75-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

7. Fill and cut slopes should be.no steeper than two horizontal to one 

~e~tical~ unless approved by the.Soil Engineer. Any fill slopes within 

10ft. of the.top ot the existing ravine slop~ should be approved by 

the Soil Engineer: 

8. If import. material is required for.fill, it should be approved- by 

the Soil Engineer.five days prior to the importing of that material to 

the site. All s:Uc"h fill shall have a plasticity index of not more t~an 

ten, an R-value of not less than twenty-five, and should contain not more 

than 15% passing the No. 200 sieve by weight . 

9. ·Panning tp provide crawl space should not "be done, since this in-. 

vites pending water under the house. · 

10. The existing soii below the upper topsoil layer is medium dense to 

very dense. Cci~ventional spread footings or piers and grade beams may 

be used. Such f?undations are subjec~ to the set back limitations with 

respect to distance from the top of ravine slope given. ip Paragraphs 17 

and 18. 

11. Conventional spread f;otings may be used having an allowable bearing 

~~p~city of ~000 ~si for ~ootin~s at least 1~ inches wide having a depth 
\ 

of effective embedment of at least 18 inches .into natural-soiL 
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· 12. Piers may be designed using an allowable skin "friction" of 500 · 
. . 

psf. The upper 12 inches of-piers below ground surface should not be 

considered to provide foundation support. 

13. As an alterna.tive, piers ,having a depth below finished ground sur
\ 

face· greater than 2~ ft. may be designed on the basi-s of an allowable 

·end bearing of 4000. psf in natural soils. 

14. Piers should be designed-on the basis of allowable skin-friction or 

end bearing but· not both. 

15. The above values of allowable bearing capacity and allowable skin 

friction may be inc~eased by one-third for the c~bination of dead,· 

live, and earthquake loads. 

16 •. For friction between the underside of the footing and the firm na-

tive soil a: factor of 0,4 may be used • 

. 17; There should be a minimum 20 ft. horizontal distance between the 

face of the down slope to· the ravine and the pottom of. any end bearing 

pier or spread footing . ..~.· 

. 18. There. should be. ·a minimum 25 ft. noriz~mtal dist~nce between the 

face of the down sl~pe to the raviri.e and the bottom of any skin "fri-

tion" pier. 
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Concrete Slabi-on-Grade 
• 

SCR.75-E4-155 
13 October 1975 

19. Ail C9ncrete slabs-on-grade should be placed on a minimum of·four-

inch layer of clean coarse sand, clean crushed rock, .or·a mixture of 

sa·nd and gravel, -in prder to serve as a capillary break and cushion 
. . . ' . 

layer. Where floor covering is antiCipated, the use of a visqueen type 

barrier 'is recommended to prevent moisture condensation beneath the 

floor covering. A two-inch layer of sand cushion placed on top·of the 

vapour barrier will prevent the membrane from being punctured during the 

placement of concrete. tf sand is used on top of the membrane·, the cush-

ion layer below the membrane may be reduced by the thickness of the sarid 

layer. The reduced thickness should not exceed two·inches. The concrete 

sl"abs should be .reinforced as required by the· Structural Engineer but 

should have a minimum of wire mesh. 

!t is our understanding that the house floors will be structurally sup-

ported. 

Site·Drainage and Slope Protection . 

. .1. 

- 2.0. Positive surface drainage should be provided at all times. To ac-

•• 

complish this it is recommended that the site be graded to provide for 

tha positive removal oJ surface water and to prevent pon~ing, both during. 

ana after construc·tion. 

~~. The building'and surface drainage facilities which have be~n con-
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• .strticted to conform to the above requirements must not be altered, nor· . 

any filling or excgvation work ~er~ormed, nor a swi~ing pool constructea 

without first consulting"a soil engineer. 

22. · Irriga.t.ion at the site should not be done in an uncontrolled or un-
. 

reasonable fashion~ 

23.. Existing vegetation should. be left undisturbed to· the extent possi-

ble·. New and ex~sting slopes should be protected with suitable plantings 

to minimize erosion and sur.face slumping. 

24. Runoff from the. flat portion of the site and the access road should 

not be allowed to run over the ravine slope below in an uncontrolled man-

ner. This runoff should be intercepted and taken down the slope in a · 

manner which wii 1 prevent erosion •. 

Underground Utilities 

• 

•• 

25. Backfill for underground utilities placed on the site may consist of . 

non-cohtamina ted. native or select granular materials. ·. ~ackfii.l within .the ·--~-· ~::-= 

utility trenches on site should be compacted to a minimum of 90% relative 

con:tpaction as defined by- AS.'I'l'1 DISS/'-70. 

26. The upper twelve inches of compacted "!Ilaterial -adjacent to structures 

having slabs-on-grade should be relatively ~mpeFvious in order that perco- . 
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lating water does not have free access to the area beneath the slab. 

Geology_ 

27. Area ge6logy _tonsiderations were not a part of the scope of our 

work. It is our understan~ing from Ms. Anderson that the subject site 

is riot in an area of known slide potentia~. 

Seismicity 

28. The_study site is considered to be in a region of hig~ seismic ac-

tivity, as are all the sites in the San Francisco Bay Area. It is pos-

sible that an earthquake having a magnitude ·equal to or greater than 

those which .ire known to have occurred in the past may occur during the 

economic life of the proposed project. 

29. Since no known fault exists within the site itsel.f, it is our opi-

nion that future ground rupture or faulting und~r the site is un~ikely. 

It ~s possiple, however, for_- large _earthquakes to pro_duce f:al:'lting which 
!. 

does not coincide with mapped faults. 

30. The proximate active faults are the Sim Andr·eas Fault some 8 

miles to the north east,. the Za~~nte Fault some 5 miles to .. the north 

east, and the San-Gregorio Fault some 1j mile~ to the south.east. 

The following comments are made regarding these faults in ''Faults and 

. -10-
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and Their· Potential Hazard in S~nta Cruz County, California": 

. NAME OF _FAULT 

San Andreas 

San Gregorio . 

Zayante 

POTENTIAL FOR 
SURFACE RUPTURE 

Moderate to . 
High 

Moderate. 

MAGNITUDE 

8. 5 (8. 3 
in 1906) 

RECURRENCE INTERVAL 
YEARS 

too to 1000 - shorter 
end:thought more realistic 
for 8. 3 

7.2 to 7.9 10-100- for magnitude 
6-7 ' 

7.4 hundred .to thousands 

The San Andreas poses a greater potential earthquake and ground rupture 
I . 

hazard than any othe·r fault in Santa Cruz, County. 

31. The UBC requires a design factor of approximately .15g acceleration 

for structures, ·No specific figures are given for s_oil slopes· and fills. 

32; Ground accelerations higher than 0.15g could be experienced at this 

.site in the event of a ·ma_jor ea~thquake. In recognizing. the possible 

effects o.f earthquake a~tivity on the planned building," ·a reasonable 

balance shou,ld be made between the·p~obability of the. oc~urrence of an 
. 1 

• 

• 

. . ~ 
.... :~.-···~-':':""'-

earthquake that-produces a specific acceleration and the cost associated . . . . 

with resisting that spe~ific acceleration~ Data relating to the proba

"bility of the _occurrence of a specific ground accel~r~tio~ has bee~ de

veloped by others, reference table 4.6," page 81 of ''Earthquake Engineering,". . . . . 

Robert L, Wiegel, Editor, 1970.- This table is presented on the. next page . 
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Percent Probability of Acceleration at a Location in California . 

Acceleration In Periods of Years 
%g 10 25 50 100 

s-· 65 92 99 99 
10 37 70 sa 98 
15 19 41 64 87 
20- 10 23 50 63 
25 5 12 22. 37 
30 .2.5 5.5 10 19 
35 - 1 2.5 4.4 8.7 

33~ The appropriate design ac~e1eration is strongly influenced by con-

siderations regarding acceptable_ hazard. It. may reasonably be inferred 

t·hat for a non-critical structure such as a house, .the UEC and other 

relevant local codes will reflect the acceptable hazard of the political 

jurisdiction in question. 

34. In the event that tlie owner wishes to consider the use of a standard 

of acceptable hazard higher than that required by the .i~~al cpdes> the 

graphs of Figure No. S.will be of value. Figure No. Sa is after Hausner 

and.No. 5b is after Schns.bel and Seed, 1973, and show the Probable Seis-

mic Acceieration Related to Ea~thquake ~agnitude and Distance to Epicen-

ter.' 

35. The California Division of Mines and Geology definition of Maximum 
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Proba:b1e earthquake for the San Andreas Fault is a magnitude of 8.3 . 
.. 

36. In a moderate proximate earthquake; damage du.e to moving objects 

such as tables and falling crockery. will probably exceed damage due to 

cosmetic plaster- cr~cking, for a structure designed to conform to cur
t . 

rent seismic design~ The extent of the damage will be influenced by 

the acceleration .at the .site: 

.Slope Stability 

37. The two major subs-oil types are represented by the direct shear . . 

tests carried out on samples from a ·depth of 10 ft. in the sandy silty 

clay" c = 2800 psf ~ = ·15. so and from a depth of 20 ft. in the parti.ally 

cemented silty· sand c = 700 psf ¢ := 43°. 

Calculations based on Figure 10.19 Page 369 of Fc:»u~dation- Engin.eering 

Handbook indicate t.hat for static consid_erations with a ~actor of safety 

of 1. 5 app.ii.ed to both a and 0 that the safe heisht for a 40° slope in 

both the materials tested is many times "greater· than the actual height •. 
' . . . 

.. ' .• l 

. The static factor_ of safety is therefore considera?ly ·greater than 1.5. 
. . 

The rough ~'rule of thumb" for most. slopes is that there is· a . 2 to . 3 

change in fact.or of s~fety for e~ch .lg increase in horizontal accele-

ration. Based on the very.high factor.of safety for the static condi-

tion, there is safety against a seismic event producing a .15g horizon-

tal ~cceleration at the site . 
. . I 
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The st.atic sta?i\i~Y of the slopes· is confirmed by the very much steC'per 

slopes in e~se~tially simila~ matertal along the ocean tliffs; 

The dynamic stability is confirmed by the presence of large trees.~ 
.siJri ~-hc.ivrf/tJ · · . fieieRtl~ ol~er t~an 1906 on the face of the ravine slope and at the 

. 
base of the ravine.. These trees indicate that Ehe ravine slopes sur-

vived the 190.6 earthquake. 

Water Table 

38. Ttie existing wat~r table is below the existing stream bed. •It is 

reported in the EIR that within 12 days of rainfall, the stream is no 

·longer flowing. This suggests that the stream is due to surface run-

off and is not fed by ground water. It appears probable therefore that 

the natural water table is below the bottom of the stream bed at all 

times of the year. Due to the upper relatively impermeable layer, it 

is cons~dered probabl~ that nearly all rainfall runs off directly. to 

the stream and. that very little soaks into the ground B:t 

.I. 

Liquefaction 

39. Due to the low ground water' table and the very hi~h 

soil, liquefaction is not considered probable. 
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Septic System 

SCR75-E4-l.55 
13 October 1975 

40. Due to the mo~e impermeable soils in the upper 19ft., it is 

proba_ble that the County Health Department will require that de.ep pits 

be ·provided,_ drainif?.g into the underlying silty sand. 
t ." • 

From a soi~ engi-· 

neering viewpoint; the deeper the septic system, the better. Similarly, 
• 0 ' • 

the pits ·should be kept as far from the edge of the ravirte .las possible. 

Given a deep septi-!= system, _the sandy nature of the deeper s_oils and 

the relatively low input from a single family residence, it should be 

possible from a soil engineering standpoint to locate a septic system 

on the s·ite. The location of the septic_ pits should be approved by the 

Soil Engineer. 

The feasibility of a septic system was not a part of this r~port. We 

were requested to obtain the clay·content of the two soil types at the 

site. The results ·are presented under Laboratory Testing in the body 

of the repor~· .. 

.. 
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LIMITATIONS AND UNIFORMITY OF CONDITIONS 

1. The recommendations of this report are based.upon the assumption 
that the soil conditions do not deviate from th9se disclosed in the 
borings. If any variacions or undesirable conditions are ~ncountered 
during constr~ction or if the proposed construction will differ from that 
·planne.d at this time, Peter E. Monk should be notified so that supple-
·mental recommendations can be given. · 

2 .. This report is issued with the understanding that it is the 
responsibility of the owner, or of his representative, t9 ensure that 
the information and recommendations. contained herein are called to the 
attention of the Architects and the Engineers for the project and in
corporated into the plans, and that the necessary steps are taken to 
ensur~ that the Contractors and Stib-Contractors carry out such iecom
mendations in tne field. 

3. The fin.dings of this report are valid as of the present .date. 
However, changes _in the ·conditions of a property can occur .with the 
passage of time, whether ·theY. be due to natural processes or to the 
works of man, on t~is or adjacent properties. In addition, changes in 
applicable qr appropriate standards occur, whether they result from 
legislation or· the··broadening of.knowledge. Accordingly·, the findings 
of this report may be invalidate¢, wholly or partially,~by changes outside 
our control. This report should therefore be reviewed in tl:1e light of 
futu~e p~anned constr~ction and the then current applicable codes • 
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APPENDIX A 

Plan Showing.Location of Site 

Sketch Plan Showing Appr.oximate Location of Borehole 

Logs of Borehole and Test Probes 

Curves of Accelerations due to Seismic Activities· 
Related to Distance from Epicenter of E?rthquake 
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PLAN SHOWING LOCATION OF 
PARCEL A OF KING PROPERTY 
LA SELVA BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

.Scale 1" to 100' 
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NOT TO SCALE 

Slope Down Ravine 

h . 

\ 
.-:.:..;.. ... -.-· 

"" Edge of "flatu portion 
of site 

BRfl 
~ Large Fir Tree v ---+-~ .. 

1111----.-.. 15 1---~ 

65 1 

\ 

L!'S~D EDGE OF ~TUR,E ROAD RIGHT OF WAY --"-. l 

Test Borehole 

Cone :Penetration Tests 

PETER E. MONK 

EXISTING ROAD 

S.P.R.R. 

SKETCH :PLAN SHOWING LOCATION 
OF TEST BOREHOLE & PROBES 

.FIGURE NO. 2 
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LOOGED BY_P_M_DATE DRILLED 30 Sept· 1975 BORING DIAMETER BORING NO. 1 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

. Very Dense Brown Silty Sand 

Very Stiff_Brown Sandy Clay 

Very Dense_ to Extremely Dense. 
Brown. Silty Sand with some 
cementation 
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LOGGED BY PM DATE DTdLLED 30 Se~t. 1975 BORING D~METER 6'' BORING NO.__L_,._ 
, 
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TABLE I 

TABLE OF PENETRATION RESULTS 

··~{'r~i"o:-inch Diameter Cone Driven by 140-pound Harmner Falling Thirty Inches.) 

Pl 
Depth in Feet 

. 1 31 

2 34 

3 52 

• 4 61 

5 

• 
PETER. E. MONK 

-

Blows per Foot 
P2 P3 

22 25· 

28 28 

45 43 

42 59 

65 
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Grading Specifications for Rock under Floor Slabs 
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.·, SCR(5-E4-155 
13 October 1.975 

GUIDE SPECIFICATIONS FOR ROCK UNDER FLOOR SLABS • 

Deffnition 

Graded gravel· or cr~s-hed rock for use under floor slabs shall consist 
of a minimum _thi'ck~ess of mineral aggr_egate placed i~ a:C?co.rdance with 
these specifications and in·confotmity wi~h the dimensions shown on 
the plans. T~e minimum thickness is specified in the ·accompanying report. 

Material 

The mineral aggregate for use under floor slabs shall consist of broken 
stone; crushed or uncrushed gravel, quarry waste, or a-combination thereof. 
The aggregate shali'be free from adobe, vegetable matter·, loam, volcanic 
tuff, and other deleterious substances. It shall be of such qu?lity that 
the absorption. of. water in a saturated dry condition does not exceed 3% of 
the oven dry weight of the s~mpte • 

Gradation 

The mineral-aggregate shall be of .such size that the percentage composition 
by dry weight as determ~ned by laboratory sieves (U.S. Sieves) will conform· 
to the following grading: 

Sieve Size 

Placing 

3/4 in. 
·No. 4 
No. 200 

Percentage Passing Sieve 

100 i. 

0-12 
0-2 

Subgrade, upon wldch gravel or crushed."rock is to be placed, s"ttall be 
prepared. as outlia!'d in the accompat:lying soil report. 
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·(d) Execptious: Nothing t1intairr(~J irr this S~vtio11 slt:dl he t·on
stnll'd lo n!rpriri! any IH:rson to mailrtai11 a11y L'le:rring rHr laud wlwrr! 
s11dr tH·rsolt drll'::; rrt>l rave tlrc legal riglrt to llJ;d!lt:till s11clr dc:rri11g, 
nor slr;rll any provisiun of llris Appenclix be t·mrstrucd to requir-e :my 
pt!rSoll to er,ter· upun or tu thmnge property of :ruuthcr without <.1>11St!lll 
of the owr1cr tlrereof. 

15. ~lE~RANC,E OF BRUSH CR VEGETATIVE GROWTH FROM STRUCTURES. 
(a) Any ,person owni11g, leasing, contrulling, operating or mahr

taining :iny building or structure 'in, upon or ;rdjoiuing any hazanlo1rs 
fire urea, ;rnd any person owning, lensing or controlling any land adja
t·ent to such buildings or stru<:tures, shall at all times: 

1. .Jvlaintain nronnd and adjacent to lindr bnilcling or stmdme au 
efFective firebreak made by removing and dearing ;rw:iy, for. a 
distance tlrerefrom of not less tlrorn .10 feet 011 each side thereof, 
all flammable vegetation or 1>1lrer t·ombllstible growth. This Sec
tion .~hall not apply to siugle specimens of trl!cS, orrramer.tal 
slmrl})wry, or similar pl:rnts ll!iell as gi·otmd l..~>vcrs, provicll'd 
that lhey do not form a mean.~ of rapidly lransmitti11g fire from 
the nalivt: growth to any stnrclw:e. · 

2. Mai11tai11 anHu•d and adjacent to any .Sllch building or stnrdure 
additiillial llrc protection or Hwlm::~k m:~d1: by rernovi11g a II 
hrwdr, lbmrnable veg<:tation, or ('ombustil>lc growtlr lncatcd from 
:30 fl'et to 100 ft!ct Jrom ·such bui1Ji11g or >lrudun: as may be 
rct/1Jired hy the Chief when he finds that bl't'ause of exlra Jr,rz
an o1rs t'tliH!itions a firebreak of <lilly :Jo fe<~t amund su<"h strm·
tllrcs is 11ut suHldcnt to provide rcaso!lahlc Fin:s01ft>ty. Crass am! 
other vegetatio11 located more tlran :10 feet from su-ch lnril<1ilq,( 
or strncture and less than J H indu~s ii1 heiglrt above tire grounJ 
may IH! maintained where necessary to stabili:t.e the soil and 
prevent erosio-n. 

3. Hemove that portion of any. tree which extends- within ] 0 feet of· 
the oudct of any {'himncy. ·. · 

4. Mai11tai11 any tree atljnt·ent to or overhanging any hui!Jing free. 
of Je:rdwood. · · 

5. 1\faintain the roof. of. <tny structure free of leaves, needles, or 
other dead vegetative growth. · i 

(b) In the event of any of the conditions prohibited by Subsection 
(a) of this Sed ion exist, the Executive Body may ir1strud the Chief to 
give notice to the owner"of the property upon whiL'h such coriditiod 
exists, to t·orrect such prohibited condition, and· if l~re owner faHs to 
corrct.·t such c01idition the Exe~utive Body m·ay cause the same to be 
dontl and make the expense of such correction a lien upon the property 
upon whit·h such condition exist.~. 

17. CLEARANCE OF BRUSH OR VEGETATIVE GROWTH FROM RO~DWAYS 
(a) The Chief may ;cmove ;ind dear within 10 feet 011 e:rch side of· 

every ro.tdway all flammable vegetation or otlrer combustible growth, 
and mny' ,enter 11pon private property to do so. This Set:tion· shall irut 

257 
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51\NTA CRUZ COLJN'f'L PLIINNING COI-IMISSION 
400 Governmental Center 

701 Oce~n Street 
Santa Cruz, California 950&0 

Phone (408) 425-2191 

TENTATIVE PARCEL HAP FOR MINOR LAND DIVISION NO. Z"J~ 15 ?· ~\LD. ________ _ 

APPLICANT ___ ~(]~o~J~~n~-~-L~-~~~,.~~~~~· --------------------------------------------

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO. Lf_L-b21-/ I "2.._; ... lt.f ZONE OISTRICT._..!:~~e..:.-_1:..__ _____ _ 

GENERAL LOCATION.~---\-~0~-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~A~~·il~~a~\~------------------------

1\11 corres1)ondence apd· maps re1ating to .this land division shall carr~· the. above 'noted 
"MLD" number .. 

.. 
~·his Tentative Parcel Hap is approved subject to the following conditions: 

1. TliE COUNTY Of SI\NTA CRUZ RESERVES 'TJ RIGH'r· TO REZONE PROPERTY 1 EVEN THOUGH TIJJ:: 'l'EN'l'I\-

2-

3-

4. 

5. 

TIVE HAP HAS BEEN FILED AND APPROV A PARCEL HI\P CANNOT DE PILED IF 'rHE ZONING, IN 

EFFECT 1\T THE TIME OF FILING 1 WOU NOT ALLOW THE DIVISIONS.. AS PROPOSED IN TilE TENT/\-

. TIVE MI\PS. ANY WORK OR EXPENDITU •S BY AN OWNER OF THE )?ROPERTY PRIOR TO F'ILING OF 

THE PARCEL MAP _SHALL BE. AT R'S RISK AND WOULD NOT AFFECT THE COUNTY'S RIGHT TO 

REZONE THE PROPER'rY. 

The 
all 
the 

The 

attached Tent~tive P~~~denot.es the manner in whi~h the land shall be divided; 
other State and Count ~~lating to improvement of the 'property 1 or affecting 
public health and safe s 11 remain fully applicable. ·· 

division of the above d Assessor's Parcel No. shall ·result in no mer~ thun 
:Z..... total lots, in the approximate size and shape shown on the attachec;l 

Tentative Parcel Map. 
(~A) 

The minimum lot size shall. J;~ ·--=-~/~-.-___ (5,1;1.1*~ net acres) as required for 
(septic tank regulations) (septic tank and well regulations) (zonin~) (General Plan). 

-:-
)\ Parcel Hap of this land division~ required to be 
Surveyor and shall be recorded before~e expiration 
and prior to sale, lease or financing of these lots. 
shall'be shown on the map:· 

filed in the ·office of ·the County 
date of·the Tentative Parcel Map· 

The following checked items 

_L_lots containing less- than 0. 50 acre shall sho•101 net. area to nearest square foot. 
Lots containing 0. SO acre or more shall show net acreage to nearest hundrcth'. 
Gross acre~ge in lieu of net may be shown on lots containing 2.50.gioss acres 
or more. 

__ ·-__ A right-of-way (R/\·1) as indicated on the attached Tentative' Parcel Nap. 
___ A right-of-\~ay (R/W) not less than· fe~t in width as Jl'lE!icated ·on the 

attached Tentative Parcel !>lap. ·Where the alignment changes cour-~e, it shall be 
curved with a center line radius of at least 45 feet but preferably 75 feet. 
Intersections shall have a 2Q-foot ·radius return at property lin.es. A 40-foot 
radius is required at a."cul-de-sac. 
The owner's certificate. ~;hall include an _offer· of dedication of the land noted on 

· the approved· 1entative Parcel Map. 

· '(The following checked general notes shall be noted o_n the Parcel Map to ref lee t. i tem5 ·to 
be completed prior to obtaining a buj,lding pe.rmit): 

-~eds of conveyance shall include a statement of conlmOn 01me.rship of water system 
.=2""Lots shall be connected to. ~~ ~/c, UJ ~ 4+4t. 
_____ Lots shall be connected to ----~--------------------~--------------------------

• 

• 

• 
Pag-e 1 of 2 
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Page 2 of 2 

6 .. Prior to or concurrent with filing of the Parcel Map, the .following checked items 
shall be complied with=. 

Sign and submit the attached form to combine Assessor's Parcels. 
-----Sign and submit attached agreement witnessed by a Notary Public. 
----Submit legal evidence (grant deed) that the legal owne;c (s) of the whole parcel 

------~before dlvision is (are) other th~n -·----------~~~------~~--~--------~77--~ ___ A grant deed shall be submitted to grant to the County a ~~ as indicated 
on the attached Tentative Parcel Map. ( ~ S:J . . S~""''""' 
Submit proof of legal access from public road to this property (40-foot right-

---of-way if access was recorded after December 28, 1962). 
Submit and secure approvai e>f engineered improvement plans to .the Department of 
Public Works to reflect q~ading, base and paving of roads, curbs and gutters, · 
sidewalks, storm drains, sanitary sewers, erosion control or other improvements 
required by the Subdivision Ordinance to the extent noted on th.e attached map. 
An agreement backed by financial securities, per Sections 13.08.510 and 512 of 

/the Subdivision Ordinance, shall be executed to guarantee completion of this work. 
~ A grading permit shall be obtained from the Building Official prior to construe- · 

---tion of driveway or access road. Submit evidence of compliance with submittal 
of Parcel Map., 

~Construct an.Fccess road between the limits shown on the attached Tentative Parcel 
Map to the following standards, or better: of road base or paving shall 
be at least· IC. feet. The minimum center ne radius should be at least 75 
feet. Maximum. grade shall not exceed 20\.· cul-de-sac shall be constructed 
to a radius of 32 feet. Asphalt berms are equired where n~cessary to control 
drainage. Other drainage details shall co form to current engineering practice. 
All road construction materials shall con to the State of California 
Standard Specifications. 

~The road shall be constructed~an ~ screenings seal coat, medium type, 
---on at least S-inc.hes of aggre te ase, 2. One and one-half inches of 

asph~t concrete pavement, ty~· ha be provided in.:.lieu of a seal coat on 
port~ons of road where grade e e \. 

_____ The road shall be constructe~i n and one-half inches of asphalt concrete 
pavement, type B, on at least "ve ~ ches of aggregate base, class 2. 

_____ Repair existing access roa . i d compact pot-holes'with asphalt concrete 
pavement, type B. 

_____ Road surface shall'be over-la'd 
concrete pavement, type B. 

_____ Road surface shall be over-la 
type. 

one and one-half inches of asphaltic 

an oil and screenings seal coat, medium 

Department that the depth of usable ground 
ow ground surface. 

_____ submit proof to satisfy the Healt 
water is greater tpan 100 feet b 
Each well 'shali be developed to 
Submit proo·f of ad_e-quate water s 

e requirements of the Health Department. 
pply to satisfy requirements of-the Health 

Department. 
Submit certification by a Registered Sanitarian to ascertain suitability of 

-----soils for installation of individual septic tank system to satisfy requirements 
of the Health Department. 

_____ A lot check is req~ired on tnese parcels. Contact the Environmental Health 
Department to perform the lot check. A fee will be required. 

· _Lsubmi t proof of payment -of fee .in-lieu of park dedication. Receipt. from. the 
· Planning Department will meet this requirement. · 

_Lsubmit proof that there ar~ no outstanding tax liabili·ties against the affected 
parcels. A certification from the Tax Collector's Offi.ce will satisfy this 

/ r..eflui_:~mentill 4--C /T; h. '--'&,·,.J Jvr'M If . Dl- G4,.,J./.tt. l'lif/J D -4 ,/tfi1/fl\k. 44 
V ,....."""'~'!! U •/.J/ •h 11 ) . fl ......... ,a , · · "''ncr ,.._ ""''"" "' ~~ . .,, PIA4'~ •. _......,.-· . : , 

_L_ Pc:t~-1 't\1ta.0 mo.\.1 tvrE be- filed br -b"' lei tna Ot.-Yiv\t+-
' -I ...) I 

is~ pr16Y h etfeC..-\-\ve. dt.tk at: 'PD -:J\o\l~ (S4n 1Co1 ''1') 
"This Tentative. Parcel Map ·is approved on o~. /9, /f75 subject to the above 
conditions· .and the attached map, and expires one ~2-!!' from the date stamped hereon. 

By: 
Attachment: Tentative Parcel Map 

cc: County Surveyor 
AppJ.,icant . 

14 Mt».':J 
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SANTA CRUZ COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

400 Governmental Center 
701 Ocean Street 

.santa cruz, California 95060 
Phone (408) 425-2191 

TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP FOR MINOR LAND ·DIVISION No.t? .JG5.., MLD _____ _ 

APPLICANT , bE! t-J ~ ~ ~( 
ADDREss :M< CA u HJO el MAr ""..., . .-.. . ' 

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO. 4$ .. OZ./~ hZ) ~ .., ZONE DISTRICT_--"'J:rle==-"'-•.6-/ __ _ 

GENERAL LOCATION. ~0"!) _tl,bCC"-&1 ~OS_.. . 

All correspondence &nd maps re~ating to this land division shall carry the above 
noted "MLD" number: 

.This Tentative Parcel Map is approved subject to the following conditions: 

. 1. THE COUNT'£ OF SANTA CRUZ j\ESERVES THE RIGHT TO REZONE PROPERTY, EVEN THOUGH. THE 
TENTATIVE MAP HAS BEEN FILED AND APPROVED. A PARCEL MAP. CANNOT BE FILED IF THE 
ZONING, IN EFFECT AT THE TIME OF FILING, WOULD NOT ALLOW THE DIVISIONS AS PRO
POSED IN THE TENTATIVE MAPS. ANY WORK OR EXPENDITURES BY AN OWNER OF THE PROP
ERTY PRIOR To·· FILING oF· THE PARCEL MAP SHALL BE AT THE OWNER'S RISK AND WOULD 
NOT AFFECT THE COUNTY'S RIGHT TO REZONE THE PROPERTY. 

2. The attached· Tentative Parcel .Map denotes the manner in which the land shall be 
dividedi all-other State and County laws· relating to improvement of the proper

. ty, or affecting the public health and s'afety shall remain fully applicable. 

3. 

4. 

The division of the above noted Assessor's 
than 4 total lots 1 in the 
the attached Tentative Parcel Map. 

Parcel No. shail result in no more 
approximate size and shape shown on 

. · PAn:..¢ I j{.'' 
The minimum lot size shall be ~--:-'\':---:--::- (~§!IPe .. eet., net acres) as required 
for (septic· tank. regulations) (septic tank and well regulation) (zoning) 
(General Plan). · 

5. A Parcel Map of this. land division is' required to. be filed in the office of the 
County·Surveyor.and. shall be recorded before the expiration date of the Tentative 
Parcel Map and prior to. sale, lease or financing of these lots. .The following 
checked items shall be sbown on the map,· 

~Lots containing ·less. than 0 .. 50 acre ~hall show. net. area to nearest square 
foot. ~ts containing 0.50 acre or more sha~l s~ow net acreage to nearest 
hundreth.. Gross ·acreage in lieu of net may be shown _on lo,ts containing 
2·. 50 gross acres or more. · 

__ · _ A right-of-way (R/W) as indicated on the attached Tentative Parcel Map··. 
A right-of-.way (R/W) not less than feet in width as indicated on the 

--- attached Tentative Parcel Map. Whe:;;-the alignment changes course 1 it 
shall be curved with a center line radius of at leas't 45 feet but prefer
ably 75 feet. Intersections shall have a 20-foot radius return at proper-
ty lines •. · A 40-fo-ot radius is required at a cul-de-sac. . 
The OWJ:lez: 1 S certificate ·shall include an offer Of dedication Of the land 
noted on ~l:e' approved Tentative Parcel Map; 

(The following chec~ed general notes shall be noted on the Parcel Map to reflect 
items to be com,Pleted prior. to obtaining a building _permit): · 

· ___ De~ds of conveyance shall include a statement of common· ownership of water 
system . · 

~Lots :aaill be connected to ~DelL>&' l . Cr«JZ k.. c. ._.ll.J"'i(u... thr • 
Lots be ~onnected to ------~-------------------------~----------

6. Prior to or con~rrent with filing of the Partel Map, the following checked items 
shall.be complied with: 

EXHIBIT '•.fL.'' 
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___ Sign and subnrlt the· attached ~d'rm to combine 1\Ssessc;'s Parcels. 

-·-·-- Sign and submit attached agr·eement witnessed by a Notary Public. 
Submit lega·l evidence· (grant· deed) that the legal pwner (s) of the whole par-::el 
before division f!!·. ·(are) other -than 

. '·A grant deed sh.ali ·be ··submitted to grant to the County a right-:-of-_way as indicated· 
---.. on. the· attached Tentative Parcel Map; 

Submit proof of legai access from public road to this property (40_-foot right-of-
way if access was :recorded after December 28; 1962) . · 

· .· ·· Submit and secure approval of engineered improvement plans to the ·Department of 
--- PUblic Works to· refl·e.ct·. grading, base and paving of roa,ds, curbs and gutters, · 

11idewalks, _storm drains, sanitary sewers,· erosion· control or other improvements 
required by the Subdivision Ordinance to the extent rioted on the attached map·. 
An agreement backed by financial- securities 1 per Sections 13.08 .510·· and 512 of 
the Subdivision Ordinance, shall be executed to guarantee completion of this work. 

· v' A grading permit :!hall be ob-tained from the Building offic.ial prior to construe
----- tion.of driveway or access road. Submit evidence of compliance with submittal 

of Parcel Map; 
~ Construct an access road between the limits shown en the attached Tentative Par

cel Map to the following standards I or better: Width of road base or paving shal.l 
- ···~. '·. be at least ~-~eet. · The. minimwil centerline radius should be at least 75 feet. 

Maximum grade shall not exceea 20'11. A cul-de-sac shall be constructed to a radius 
of 32 f·eet, .:Asphalt berms. are required where necessary to. control drainage. OtJ:er 
drainage ¢!etails. shall conform to current engineering practice. All road con-

. stri.Ictiori. materials ·shall confonu to the State of California Standard Specifi-
. cations. . · . 
~ The road shall be constructed with an oil and screenings seal coat~ medium type, 

---on at least 5.,-inches of aggregate base; class 2. One and. one-half inches of 
asphalt· concrete Eavement, type. B, shall be ·provid~d in-lieu of a seal coat on· 
portions of road where grade exceeds 15\. 
The road shall be constructed with one and one-half inches of asphalt concrete 
pavement, type B,"on at least five inches of aggregate base,_class 2. 

____ ·_Repair existing access· road .. Fill and compact pot-holes with. asphalt concrete· 
pavement, type B. 
Road surface shall· be over-laid with one .and one-half inches of asphaltic 
concrete pavernent,.type B. 

____ Road surface shall be over-laid with an oil and screenings seal coat, medium type. 
·. · Submit proof to sa.tis'fy the Health Department that the depth of usable ground 

-----water is greater thin 100 feet below ground surface. 
____ Each well shall be developed to the requirements of the Health Department. 
-·----Submit proof of adequate water supply to satisfy requirements of the Health 

Department. 
____ Submit certification by a Registered Sanitarian to ascertain suitability .of 

soils for installation or individual septic tank system to satisfy requirements 
of the Health Department .. · 

· A lot check is. reqUired on these parcels. Contact the Environmental Health 
---. --. Department to perform the lot. che.ck •· A fee .will be required. · . 

V Submit proof of paYment of fee in-lieu of park dedication. ·Receipt from the 
Planning Department '(!ill meet this requirement. · . 

. V' Submit proof· that there are no·. outstanding tax liabilities· against the affected· 
---parcels. A certification. from the Tax Collector Is Office. will . satisfy this 

requirement. • · · · 

. This T~ntative Parcel Map is approved on ~ 1'1·· 1'176 subjeqt ·to the above conditions· 
ana the attached_ map, al?d .. expires 14 ·=nths from the date stamped hereon • 

. Attachment: Tentative Parcel Map 

cc.: County surveyor 
Applicant . 

NarE :_· 
Santa Cciz County Code; Section 13.08.3l2 states; "A subdivider, or any person adversely 

·affected by the· decision ol the Planning Director, ·for subdivisio-ns for which a parcel 
map is reqUired, may file an appeal with the Secretary of the Planning Commission within 

. 15 day~- after the decision rendered.l:iy the Pl~i,ng Director." If no appeal is submitted, 
thi.s approval will become .~ffective on J(l~ /'6//76 . . 
PLN-31'. 
4/76 
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From I 

~~VNTY OF .SANtt-4. C'~VA'i 
INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

July 26, 1977 

Planning Commission (August 3, 1977 meeting) 

Richard Pearson, Chief of Development Processing 
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Subject:· - king-·Pui)"-.:. MLD (Trestle Beach)· 

Questions h~ve arisen about,the concurrent approval by the County of a 
Planned Unit Development and Minor Land Division on the same property.· 

CHRONOLOGY: 

9-26-73 

10-01-73 

11-12-73 

12-04-73 

1-16-74 

2-20-74 

10-01-74 

2-01-75 

2-24-75 

4-01-75 

7-10-75 

7-18-75 

King appli~s for 73-13-PUD and Tract 672 (154 units). 
(R. Pearson, staff person) 

EIR required. 

Staff recommends conceptual PUD process, as proposal has major 
. problems with general plan, density and services. Environmental 
assessment to be done rather than full EIR. 

. } . 

King agrees to conceptual procedure. 
-

Scheduled PC nearing on PUD. King requests continuance to 
respond to staff recommendation of denial, an9 proposed Aptos 
general plan. 

King requests continuance until 90 days aftef County adoption 
of new Aptos general plan. 

• 

Aptos genera 1 plan adop_ted. King property desi gria ted Urban 2-6 ::._::,.::.~ ~..;.. .. 
units per acre (blufrtop) and Recreation - Scenic (ravine and . 
beach). 

King submits revised PUD for 32 units. 

EIR required. 

EIR contract for PUD signed. (L. Anderson, consultant) 

King adds 7 lots in ravine to PUD .. 
. . 

King changes his mind and applies seoaratelv for 75-753-MLD_ 
to divide 1 acre building site in ravine, apparently because 
PUD is taking too long and may not be approved. King amends 

EXHIBIT ~~..e._" • -- --- ----~· 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
JULY 26, 1977 
PAGE TWO 

9-02-75 

9-09-75 

9-26-75 

10-10-75 

11-03-7 5 

11-19-75 

12-04-75 

12-11-75 

12-19-75 

3-02-76 

3-09-76 

4-30-76 

PUD to not show division of 7 ravine lots. (S. Lemieux, staff 
person initially; R. Pearson, staff person after Lemieux leaves 
in 10-75) · 

EIR required on MLD. 

ERC accepts EIR on PUD. 

EIR contract for MLD signed. (L. Anders6n, consultant) 

EIR for PUD public .review period ends. 

ERC accepts EIR on MLD. Copies sent to Planning Commissioners 
as part of public review. 

Scheduled'PC day meeting on PUD; continued to December 11 night 
meeting at applicant's request. 

EIR for MLD public review period ends. 

PG recommends approval of PUO to Board of Supervisors. No mention 
or discussion of pending.MLD. 

H. Baker, Acting Planning Director, approves MLD. Conditions 
prepared by R. Pearson require dedication to County of public use 
and access easement for all beach areas . 

Board of Supervisors approves PUD. No mention or discussion of 
a 1 ready-approved MLD. · 

Board passes ordinance requiring MLDs to be considered by Zoning 
Administrator ~t public meeting. (Effective 4-09-76) 

H. Baker, Deputy Planning Director, amends MLD approved conditions 
to delete dedication requirement. 

DISCUSSION OF MLD-PUD: 

Both the environmental consultant and the staff per:son had the mistakell:. ..... . 
impression that the MLD was an alternative for Dr. King -if the PUD were not ·~····'"-

.approved. This was not Dr. King's intent, as he has sin£e stated, and as was 
fairly .clearly implied by his statements in the E1R on the MLD. In fact, 
Dr. King planned to divide off further homesites in the ravine area, and did 
not understand that the. PUD applied to all of his remaining property, and 
not just the blufftop. 

• 
Today, the PUD is still pending, but the parcel map for the MLD has been 

recorded, and the lot has been sold to Dr. Finegan . 
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LA "r 0FFJCE OF JONATHAN WITTWER 
365 LAKE AVEM\!E 

Planning Conunission 
County of Santa Cruz 
County Governmental Center 
701 Ocean Street 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Pos'l' OFTICE Box I I 64 
SA!olfA CRUZ, CA 05061 

(408) 475<1724 
fAX; <408) 475..07'15 

E-MA~'-: ior.wiH@oru:zio.oe~om 
( 

April 21. 1998 

Re. Appeal of Approval of Two-Story Sin~Famiiy Dwemng 
Application Number: 96-0801 
Applicant: Tlromas Rahe 
Owne1·: David R. Gelbart 
Assessor's Parcel Number: 045-022 .. 25 
Zoning Administrator Approval Date: January 2, 1998 
Appeal Continued Hearing Date: ApriJ 22, 1998 

Dear Commissioners: 

Tius Office represents David R. Gelban, owner· of Assessor's Parcel Number 045w 
022-25 (''subject pared"), who seeks the requisite pennits to ccnstruct a twawstory single
family dwelling on said property. For the PI aiming Commission Agenda of March 25, 
1998, -the Staff Report recommended denial of the appeal so as to uphold the Zoning 
Admini~trator'·s approval of such m·o-story single family dwelling. 

On March 25, 1998, the Planning Commission continued the hearing of the appeal 
to April 22, 1998 based on the letter of the Coastal Commission staff dated March 25, 
J 998. The Coastal Commission staff's letter raised questions concerning whether the 
Coastal Commission had c;ver approved the above parcel as a sepan1te legal parceL As a 
result, the public hearing was not held on said appeal. 

At about 3:30p.m. today, April2l, 1998, I received the County's April21, 1998 
repiy to the Coastal Commission staffs tetter of March 25. 1998 After readin.g the 
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CO\Inty Planrung Commission 
Appeal reApplication No. 96-0llO 
Page 2 
April 21 , 1998 

PHJHE HO. : 408 724 04:::1'C H;:·r-. 2':· lJCi8 :0: 52Hf'l F'·l 

County's reply, 1 submit that the appeal of the Zoning Administrator's approval of the 
Gelbart application s~ould be denied for at least the reasons set forth below. 

1. The Appellant lacks standing to appeal and it is too late for any other party 
to appeal. County Code Section 18.10.33G governs "APPEALS TO PLANNING 
COMMISSlON -·FROM LEVEL V (Zoning Administrator):• Subsection (a) governs 
who may appeal and limits appellants to those "whose interests are adversely affected by 
any act or determination of the Zoning Administrator." The appellant in this matter is 
· oQe Mr. 1\-en Cord~. It is the Gelbarts' understanding that Mr. Corday does not own any 
adjacent prol>erty and is not a property owner or resident of the Los Barrancos 
Subdivision. Nor does it appear that Mr. Corday owns any property which uverlooks or 
views the Gelbart property or which is affected in any way by the Gelbart property or its 
development with s single-family dwelling. There is no apparent e'lidence that Mr. 
Corday qualifies as a person '"whose interests are adversely affected" by the Zoning 
Administrator's approval of the single~family dweliing on the Gelbart property. As a 
result, Mr. Corday lacks standing to appeal and the appeal should be denied. The ten 
calendar day period to appeal the Zoning Administrator's January :2, 1998 decision has 
expired and it is too late for any other party to appea.J . 

2. Because the creation of the ~]bart parcel occurred prior to 1983 (i.e. 
before the County had coastal permit authority), the Planning Commission should 
base its ruling on the appeal only on whether the Gel bart parcel was lawfully created 
under land use regulations enforced by the County at the time of the creation of the 
parcel and leave the Coastal Act issues to the Coastal Commission to enforce. The 
Cotmty' s letter of April 21, 1998 referenced above requests the Coastal Commission staff 
to investigate whether the Coastal Act was \jolated at the time of the creation of what is 
now the Gel bart parcel (apparently by virtue of the of the County's approval of the 
recordation of a Fmal Map showing both the Sewer Treatment Plant parcel as a separate 
legal parcel and the resultant remainder parcel now owned by the Gelbarts as a separate 
legal parcel). The County's letter further requests the Coastal Commission staff to 
initiate any appropriate enforcement actions if it detennines that the Coastal Act was 
violated. Trus makes it clear that it is not the County's role to enforce against any 
violations of the Coastal Act which may or may not have occurred on the Coastcll 
Commission's watch. Rather, the County, through its Planning Commission, should 
~onflilll what its County Counsel has concluded, namely that the Gelbart parcel was 
lawfully created as to the land use regulations enforced by the County at the time a Final 
Map was duly approved and recorded by the County. To delay in ruling on the appeal 
pending an investigation by Coastal Commission staff of indeterminate scope and 
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County Planning Coowission 
Appeal reApplication No. %--080 
Page3 
b.P!!I 2 1, 1998 

··' .. 
,, 
-·' .. 

dtWtion would be Wlfair and prejudicial to an application for a single-family dwelling 
which was tiled more than sevent~en months ago. The concerns of the Coastal 
Commission staff and any interested neighbors may be addressed throush the 
investigation and -enforcement by the Coastal Commission of any past violations of the 
Coastal Act. 

' 
Thank you for your consideration of this matter. 

cc: County Co~l 
Robert Logar., Esq. 
Client 
ThomasRahe 
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CALif?dRNIA COASTAL CO . . ISSION 
CENTR.AL COAST AREA OFF)CE 

ns FRONT STREET, SUITE 300 

SANTA CRUZ, CA V5060 

(408) 427-4863 

HEARING IMPAIRED: (415) 904-5200 

Dr. David Gelbart 
c/o Jonathan Wittwer 
365 Lake Avenue 
Santa Cruz, California 95062 

Dr. and Mrs. John King 
1595 Soquel Drive Suite 400 
Santa Cruz, California 95062 

Trestle Beach Homeowners Association 
c/o Remi Company 
555 Soquel Avenue, Suite 360 
Santa Cruz, California 95062 

Shiu-Wen Huang and Shaw-Hwa Huang 
1628 Randolph Parkway 
Los Altos Hills, California 94024 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
(RECEIPTS P 563 521 047, 048, 049, & 050) 

April 27 , 1998 

Property Location: End of Camino El Mar, Las Barrancos area of La 
Selva Beach, South Santa Cruz County 

Subject Activity: Creation of six parcels without coastal permits 

Violation File: V-3-89-007 

Dear Dr. Gelbart, Dr. King, Shiu-Wen Huang, Shaw-Hwa Huang, and Association 
Members, 

Staff of the California Coastal Commission has hecome aware that the creation of six 
separate parcels noted below, which are located in the coastal zone, occurred without 
first being authorized by a coastal development permit. Section 30600(a) of the 
California Coastal Act states that in addition to obtaining any other permit required by 
law, any person wishing to perform or undertake any development in the coastal zone 

VI987KIN.DOC, RH 
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Gelbart, King, Trestle E:.. ~ch Homeowners, & Huangs Page2 

must obtain a coastal development permit. Development is broadly defined by Section 
30106 of the Coastal Act: 

"Development" means, on land, in or under water, the placement or erection of 
any solid material or structure; discharge or disposal of any dredged material or 
of any gaseous, liquid, solid, or thermal waste; grading, removing, dredging, 
mining, or extraction of any materials; change in the density or intensity of 
use of land, including, but not limited to, subdivision pursuant to the 
Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 of the Government 
Code}, and any other division of land, including lot splits, except where the 
land division is brought about in connection with the purchase of such land by a 
public agency for public recreational use; change in the intensity of use of water, 
or of access thereto; construction, reconstruction, demolition, or alteration of the 
size of any structure, including any facility of any private, public, or municipal 
utility; and the removal or harvesting of major vegetation other than for 
agricultural purposes, kelp harvesting, and timber operations which are in 
accordance with a timber harvesting plan submitted pursuant to the provisions of 
the Z'berg-Nejedly Forest Practice Act of 1973 (commencing with Section 
4511) ... (emphasis added) 

As used in this section, "structure" includes, but is not limited to, any building, 
road, pipe, flume, conduit, siphon, aqueduct, telephone line, and electrical power· 
transmission and distribution line. 

• 

As emphasized in the bold print, creating new parcels constitutes "development" and • 
therefore requires a coastal development permit. Please be advised that any 
development activity performed without a coastal development permit constitutes a 
violation of the California Coastal Act's permitting requirements. 

A little background. Our staff had become aware of Or. Gelbart's application (#96-
0801) for a Santa Cruz County coastal permit for a single-family house on AP# 045-
022-25 at the intersection of Paso Cielo and Camino AI Mar in La Selva Beach. In 
conjunction with the recent Planning Commission hearing we have received documents 
from the appellant's attorney and from County Counsel discussing the legality of the 
subject lot. In reviewing this information, we questioned to the Planning Commission 
whether this lot was legally created pursuant to the California Coastal Act. In response 
the Planning Commission continued the hearing and requested further investigation on 
our part. 

Our investigation to date has revealed the following. The County Counsel's analysis 
was based only on the Subdivision Map Act, not on the Coastal Act, which was also in 
·effect at the time that the lots were recorded. Furthermore, his analysis was based on 
final maps submitted to be recorded at the County, maps which differed from those 
submitted in two coastal permit applications to the Coastal Commission. County 
Counsel's conclusions were based on the later condominium subdivision. We since 
ordered the earlier permit file from our archives in Sacramento and discovered its 
relevancy. 
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· Gelbart, King, Trestle Bt. _ ~h Homeowners, & Huangs Page 3 

This first application, P-2034, was for creation of a one acre parcel from an 8 acre 
parcel which. was part of a 30 acre holding of the applicant, Dr. King. The legally 
created parcel is AP# 045-022-34 now owned by the Finegens (see enclosed parcel 
map; this parcel is labeled "OK"). All the remaining acreage was to be recombined into 
one parcel, aa single 29 acre parcel (parcel B)." Thus, after this Commission's August 
1976 action, there should have only been two parcels: the one acre parcel now owned 
by Finegan and the combined 29 acre parcel. Subsequent recording on October 1, 
1976 of an additional parcel B (comprised of AP# 045-022-30, part of AP# 045-022-27, 
and AP# 045-321-24) is a violation of the conditions of that permit. Subsequent 
recording of an additional recreational parcel C (AP# 045-022-26 and # 045-022-29) is 
not a violation because it became part of a State Beach, which is a public recreational 
use allowed under Section 30106. Land divisions undertaken by a public agency for a 
public recreational use are exempt from the usual coastal permit requirements. 

The second application, P-79-117 was for 32 (eventual! reduced to 21) condominium 
units on the larger King parcel (noted to be 29 acres), implying one resultant remaining 
common parcel (now AP# 045-321-26 Trestle Beach Homeowners). The project 
description and Commission findings did not mention creation of any other parcels. 
Subsequent recording on November 9, 1979 of separate (and a different) Parcel B 
(AP# 045-022-24; Trestle Beach Homeowners Association), Parcel C (AP# 045-321-24; 
Homeowners Association) and (a different) Parcel D (AP# 045-321-23; Huang) was 
done without benefit of a coastal permit. At that time what became AP# 045-022-25 
(Gelbart) and AP# 045-022-27 (King) were still identified on the final map as portions of 
remainder parcel D (which at that time was relabeled "parcel A"). No coastal permit 
was subsequently issued to allow these to become separate legal parcels. 

To resolve this matter, parcels AP#s 045-321-23 (Huang); 045-321-24 (Trestle Beach 
Homeowners Association); 045-022-24; (Homeowners Association); 045-022-25 
(Gelbart); 045-022-27 (King); and 045-022-30 (King) should be merged back into the 
Trestle Beach Homeowners Association common AP# 045-321-26. This should be 
done at the County Planning Department and Recorder's Office by filing an affidavit to 
combine parcels. Since this filing will rectify a violation of the Coastal Act and render 
the resulting parcelization consistent with Coastal Commission permits, no new coastal 
permit is required from the County (Code Section 13.20.066). In order to show good 
faith effort, we need to see proof of an affidavit application to the County within 45 days 
of the date on this letter. If we do not receive this evidence, you may be served a 
cease and desist order or sued in court. 

Coastal Act Section 30809 states that if the Executive Director determines that any 
person has undertaken, or is threatening to undertake, any activity that may be 
inconsistent with any permit previously issued by the Commission, the Executive 
Director may issue an order directing that person to cease and desist. Coastal Act 
Section 30810 states that the Coastal Commission may also issue a ceases and desist 
order. A cease and desist order may be subject to terms and conditions that are 
necessary to avoid irreparable injury to the area or to ensure compliance with the 
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. Gelbart, King, Trestle Bt. .J Homeowners, & Huangs Page 4 

Coastal Act. A violation of a cease and desist order can result in civil fines of up to 
$6,000 for each day in which the violation persists. • 

Sections 30803 and 30805 of the Coastal Act authorize the Commission to initiate 
litigation to seek injunctive relief and an award of civil fines in response to any violation 
of the Coastal Act. Section 30820(a) of the Coastal Act provides that any person who 
violates any provision of the Coastal Act may be subject to a penalty amount not to 
exceed $30,000. Coastal Act Section 30820(b) states that, in addition to any other 
penalties, any person who "intentionally and knowingly" performs any development in 
violation of the Coastal Act can be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $1,000 nor 
more than $15,000 for each day in which the violation persists. 

This letter is based upon our staff review of the aforementioned files. If you have any 
other information which would constitute evidence that the parcel(s) in question was 
(were) in fact created pursuant to a valid coastal permit, please let us know as soon as 
possible All correspondence and communication regarding this matter should be 
directed to Mr. Dan Carl in the Central Coast Office Enforcement Division at the 
address and phone number above; please refer to your file number (V-3-89-007) when 
communicating with this office. If we do not receive evidence of the application for an 
affidavit to combine parcels or evidence of valid coastal permits for these parcels within 
45 days (i.e., by June 11, 1998), we will refer this case to our Statewide Enforcement 
Unit in San Francisco for further legal action. 

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Lee Otter 
District Chief Planner 
Cen~ral Coast District Office 

enclosures 

cc: Diane Landry, Legal Counsel, Coastal Commission Central Coast District Office 
Nancy Cave, Manager, California Coastal Commission Enforcement Program 
Rahn Garcia, Assistant County Counsel 
Dr. David Gelbart 
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STATE c( CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON, Go.,.mor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT OfFICE 

ENFORCEMENT DIVISION 

725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300 

SANTA CRUZ. CA 95060 

.08) 427-4863 

• 

•• 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL (RECEIPTS P 563 521 059, 060, 061, & 062} 

Or_ David Gelbart 
c/o Jonathan Wittwer, Esq. 
365 Lake Avenue 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

Dr. and Mrs. John King 
Lewis Hanchett, Jr. 
1595 Soquel Drive, Suite 400 
Santa Cruz. CA 95062 

Shiu-Wen Huang and Shaw-Hwa Huang 
1628 Randolph Parkway 
Los Altos Hills, CA 94024 

Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association 
c/o Jeffrey A Barnett. Esq. 
1740 Technology Drive, Suite 250 
San Jose, CA 95110 

September 10, 1998 

Property Location: End of Camino AI Mar, las Barrancos area of La Selva Beach, 
South Santa Cruz County. 

Subject Activity: Creation of six parcels without coastal permits. 

violation File: V-3-98-007 (Please note that previous correspondence on this 
matter contained a typographical error wherein the violation file 
number was identified as V-3-H-007; the correct file number is V-
3-~-007. Please make the necessary correction for your records.} 

Dear Dr. Gelbart (c/o Mr. Wittwer), Dr. & Mrs. King, Mr. Hanchett, Shiu-Wen Huang, Shaw-Hwa 
Huang, and Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association (c/o Mr. Barnett), 

The purpose of this letter is to re-establish the deadline for action on your parts towards 
resolution of the above-referenced violation involving the creation of lots without coastal permits 
in the La Selva Beach area of Santa Cruz County. When this office first informed you of this 
matter by certified letter dated April 27, 1998, you were given a June 11, 1998 deadline to 
respond. Based on the good faith effort put forth by the Kings, and the response we received 
from Jeffrey Barnett (the Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association attorney), this office 

V-3-98-007\NOVA3.DOC 
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V-3-98-007 
Gelbart, King, Hanchett, Huang, Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association 
September 10, 1998 
Page 2 

extended the deadline for an administrative resolution of this matter until August 21, 1998; all 
parties were informed of this extension by certified letter dated July 2, 1998. 

Since our July 2, 1998 letter, we have again met with the Kings to discuss resolution of this 
matter and have been encouraged by the progress that has been made. We have also spoken 
with Jonathan Wittwer, attorney for Or. Gelbart, who indicated that Dr. Gelbart was in the 
process of rescinding his interest in his property. However, we have not yet heard from the 
Huangs and we are disappointed that the Huangs have thus far not contacted this office to 
discuss this case. Under typical violation circumstances, this lack of response would have 
already caused us to refer the entire matter to our Legal Division in San Francisco for 
appropriate legal action. However, given that ultimate resolution of this matter will need to 
involve all parties in some way, we believe at this time that it would be counterproductive to 
refer the case to our San Francisco office. 

That being said, we should remind all parties that Coastal Act Section 30809 states that if the 
Executive Director determines that any person has undertaken, or is threatening to undertake, 
any activity that may require a coastal permit without securing a permit, or that may be 
inconsistent with any permit previously issued by the Commission, the Executive Director may. 
issue a temporary order directing that person to cease and desist. Coastal Act Section 30810 
states that the Coastal Commission may also issue a permanent cease and desist order after a 
public hearing has taken place. A cease and desist order may be subject to terms and 

• 

conditions that are necessary to avoid irreparable injury to the area or to ensure compliance • 
with the Coastal Act. A violation of a cease and desist order can result in civil fines of up to 
$6,000 for each day in which the violation persists. 

Furthermore, we should also remind all parties that Sections 30803 and 30805 of the Coastal 
Act authorize the Commission to initiate litigation to seek injunctive relief and an award of civil 
fines in response to any violation of the Coastal Act. Section 30820(a} of the Coastal Act 
provides that any person who violates' any provision of the Coastal Act may be subject to a 
penalty amount not to exceed $30,000. Coastal Act Section 30820(b) states that, in addition to 
any other penalties, any person who ·intentionally and knowingly• performs any development in 
violation of the Coastal Act can be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $1,000 nor more 
than $15,000 for each day in which the violation persists. 

This is a complicated case and we are sympathetic to the need to work through possible 
resolution scenarios. However, please note that the matter will not be resolved by inactivity. The 
facts of the case have not changed since our original letter to you dated April 27, 1998. There 
are essentially two scenarios (possibly with multiple permutations) that would resolve this 
matter: (1) combine the 6 parcels into the one common assessor's parcel number that is 
currently recognized by coastal permit (i.e., parcel number 045-321-26, Trestle Beach 
Homeowners' Association Common Parcel); or (2) receive coastal permits to authorize the lots 
created without benefit of a coastal permit. 

Based upon the good-faith effort that has been put forth thus far by the Kings and the 
Homeowners' Association, and based on our desire to pursue an administrative resolution to 
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V-3-98-007 
Gelbart, King, Hanchett, Huang, Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association 

September 10, 1998 
Page 3 

this case, we are extending the deadline for response until October 2, 1998. However, 
please be advised that if each of you do not provide evidence to this office by October 2, 1998 
which shows you are actively pursuing one of the two scenarios above, we will be forced to 
refer the case to our Statewide Enforcement Unit in San Francisco for further legal action. At 
that time, you may be served a cease and desist order or sued in court. 

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this matter further, please contact Diane 
Landry at (831) 427-4863. 

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

d~~ 
Lee Otter 
District Chief Planner 
Central Coast District Office 

cc: Alvin James. Director, Santa Cruz County Planning Department 
Rahn Garcia, Assistant County Counsel, Santa Cruz County Counsel's Office 
Diane Landry, Legal Counsel, California Coastal Commission Central Coast District Office 
Nancy Cave, Manager, California Coastal Commission Enforcement Program 
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.Alt OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WII..SON. GoVW110t 

C .. LIFORNIA COASTAL COI\I!MISSION 
. CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT 'oFFICE 

ENFORCEMENT DIVISION 

725 FRONT STREET, SUITE lOO 

SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060 

(40&) •27-4863 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL (RECEIPTS P 320 675 327, 328, 329, & 330) 

Dr. David Gelbart 
c/o Jonathan Wittwer, Esq. 
365 Lake Avenue 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

Or. and Mrs. John King 
Lewis Hanchett, Jr. 
1595 Soquel Drive, Suite 400 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

Shiu-Wen Huang and Shaw-Hwa Huang 
1628 Randolph Parkway 
Los Altos Hills, CA 94024 

Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association 
c/o Jeffrey A Barnett, Esq. 
17 40 Technology Drive, Suite 250 
San Jose, CA 95110 

October 20, 1998 

Property Location: End of Camino AI Mar, Las Barrancos area of La Selva Beach, 
South Santa Cruz County. 

Subject Activity: Creation of six parcels without coastal permits. 

Violation File: V-3-98-007 (Please note that previous correspondence on this 
matter contained a typographical error wherein the violation file 
number was identified as V-3-89-007; the correct file number is V-
3-98-007. Please make the necessary correction for your records.) 

Dear Or. Gelbart (c/o Mr. Wittwer}, Dr. & Mrs. King, Mr. Hanchett, Shiu-Wen Huang, Shaw-Hwa 
Huang, and Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association (c/o Mr. Barnett), 

The purpose of this letter is to notify you that the above-referenced violation involving the 
creation of lots without coastal permits in the La Selva Beach area of Santa Cruz County 
remains outstanding. The facts of the case have not changed since our original letter to you 
dated April 27, 1998. Moreover, the methods at your disposal for resolving the matter likewise 
remain unchanged since our original letter. Because of this, we were surprised when we 
recently received a letter from Katy King representing Dr. King dated September 30, 1998 
wherein she states that "[she is] not certain how to respond" to our previous letter (see 
attached). As each of you were informed in certified letters from this office to each involved party 
dated April 27, 1998 ancl September 10, 1998, there appear to be two options available for you 
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V-3-98-007 
Gelbart, King, Hanchett, Huang, Trestle Beach Homeowners' Associi:a •• on 
October 20, 1998 
Page 2 

to resolve this matter: (1) combine the 6 parcels created without benefit of a coastal 
development permit into the one common assessor's parcel number that is currently recognized 
by coastal permit (i.e., parcel number 045-321-26, Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association 
Common Parcel); or (2) receive coastal permits to authorize the lots created without benefit of a 
coastal permit. Ms. King has also been informed of these two options by Commission staff 
during the course of two separate meetings in the Commission's Santa Cruz office. We cannot 
make it any clearer. 

In further response to Ms. King's letter, the County and the Coastal Commission are not "giving 
conflicting advice." Quite to the contrary, Commission and County staff have taken great pains to 
work closely together on identifying ways for you to resolve your unpermitted lot creation 
problem. This has included regular County-Commission staff phone contact since your problem 
was first identified as well as a recent field meeting with Coastal Commission staff and staff from 
the County's Planning Department and County Counsel's office on September 17, 1998. This 
regular contact has ensured that, at least for those of you who have availed yourselves of the 
opportunity, you have consistently received the same advice from this office as you have from 
the County. This is the same advice as has been proffered in our previous certified letters to 
each of you. Specifically, as described above, this advice consists of the fact that the parcels 
must be recombined or recognized by coastal permit. We cannot make it any clearer. · 

As you have been informed by our previous letters, we have been, and continue to be, available 
to assist you in pursuing the above-described resolution options. We also continue to. be open to 

• 

discussing options within these resolution parameters. However, to date, we have received only • 
a somewhat tepid collective response to such overtures. In sum, as follows: 

(1) Dr. Gelbart's attorney has indicated that Dr. Gelbart is rescinding his involved 
property interest. However, to date, this office has yet to receive any confirmation of this 
revocation. As a result, Dr. Gelbart remains a party to this action. Dr. Gelbart has not 
otherwise indicated to this office any other of his intentions vis-a-vis resolution of this 
matter. 

(2) The Kings have continued to search for avenues of resolution. This has included two 
meetings with Coastal Commission staff and, according to Ms. King's attached letter, 
additional meetings with County Planning Department staff and Supervisor Walt 
Symons. The Kings have not thus far pursued any coastal permit application(s) to 
authorize any unpermitted lot(s). 

(3) Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association has indicated that they are willing to 
recombine or otherwise legalize their three involved lots. Although this office has been 
encouraged by this posture, thus far the Association has not formally recombined the 
lots. 

(4) The Huangs have not yet contacted this office. In fact, despite the best efforts of 
Commission staff to track down phone numbers and so contact the. Huangs or their 
representatives, multiple calls have gone unanswered and messages have gone 
unreturned. 
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V-3-98-007 
Gelbart, King, Hanchett, Huang, Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association 
October 20, 1998 
Page 3 

We have been ready and willing to help sort out this matter and come up with a viable solution 
that all parties can accept. We have allowed ample time for you to decide on your desired 
course of resolution. In fact, you were first informed of this matter by certified letter nearly 6 
months ago. Given the serious legal problem on your hands, we have been surprised by this 
somewhat lukewarm response that we have received from you all to date. Even so, we still 
believe that an administrative resolution would be preferable to a legal one. 

Towards this end, the deadline for you to pursue an administrative resolution of this matter has 
been extended twice - most recently until October 2, 1998. We did not hear from any of you 
prior to that date. On October 5, 1998, we received a letter from Katy King, and on October 13, 
1998 we received a letter from the Homeowners' Association attorney requesting that legal 
action again be deferred. Other than these two letters, this office has not heard from any of you 
since the October 2, 1998 deadline. Please note that this level of response will not resolve this 
matter. 

Notwithstanding the lack of success from our previous deadline extensions, because of the 
number of parties involved, we are willing to extend the deadline for your response one last time 
to allow you to collectively pursue your desired resolution. Therefore, in order to allow yolf all 
this one last chance before we initiate further legal action to ultimately resolve the matter, we are 
extending the date for response on your part until November 6, 1998. Please note that if we do 
not receive concrete evidence in writing by that date showing that progress is being made by all 
parties (e.g., filing an affidavit to combine parcels and/or evidence that coastal permit 
applications for either re-combination or legalization of the parcels have been filed with the 
County), the next contact that you will receive will be from our Statewide Enforcement Unit in 
San Francisco. At that time, you may be either made the subject of a proceeding leading to the 
issuance by the Commission of a cease and desist order or sued in court. We hope that this will 
not be necessary and that we can develop a mutually agreeable strategy for resolving the matter 
between now and November 6111

• 

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this matter further, please contact Diane 
Landry at (831) 427-4863. 

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
0 - District Chief Planner 

Central Coast District Office 

Attachment: Letter from Katy King to Lee Otter dated September 30, 1998 

cc: Alvin James. Director. Santa Cruz County Planning Department 
Rahn Garcia, Assistant County Counsel, Santa Cruz County Counsel's Office 
Diane Landry. Legal Counsel, California Coastal Commission Central Coast District Office 
Nancy Cave, Manager, California Coastal Commission Enforcement Program 
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RECEIVED 
OCT 05 1998 • 

Lee Otter 
California Coastal Commission 
725 Front St. 
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95060 

Re: Trestle Beach Subdivision. 

Dear Mr. Otter, 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA 

Sept. 30111
, 1998 

My father and I met with the Martin Jacobsen at the County Planning department this morning, both my 
Father and I were quite surprised to find that he had not heard from you nor had he seen the letter from the 
Coastal Commission dated Sept. 10111

• His conclusion was that the only solution he can see is to join all of 
the parcels together and then apply for a new subdivision. He also advised us that there is no way to split 
the property under today's regulations. His advice was to give it back to the attorneys and let them "make 
what-ever deal they are going to make" and then they "will take it to the Board for approval." 

Your letter of September IO"' states that we have until Oct 2"" to respond. I am not certain how to respond. 
It seems that we are given deadlines and threats of penalty if we do not take action. I am not certain how 
we can resolve this matter when it seems that the Coastal Commission and the County are giving 
conflicting advice. It seems that the Coastal Commission is lo(lking for an administrative resolution while 
the advice the County gave today was to take it up with the attorneys. The County also made it perfectly 
clear they were not at all concerned with any financial impact this may have. 

My Father and I also met with Supervisor Walt Symons after the Meeting with the Planning Director. He 
has asked for some time to meet with the Planning Department and see if there is a resolution that can be 
found. I am hoping that Mr. Symons flnds a more sympathetic ear than my father and I did. In the mean 
time I will keep you advised as to any progress. 

Please be advised that although you have not heard from the Huangs, in an effort to save everybody some 
time and energy I have been in contact with Mr. Huang. It seemed to me that as long as we were looking 
for an administrative resolution there seemed to be no reason for Mr. Huang to involve his, or his Title 
companies' attorney. I do not want this to reflect poorly on the Huangs and any misconceived perception 
for their lack of concern for this situation. 

! 

c.c.: 
Alivin James , Director, Santa Cruz County Planning Department 
Shiu-Wen Huang and Shaw-Hwa Huang 

~~~s 
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DALE H. DAWSON 
PHILLIP A. PASSAFUIME 

GERALD D. BOWDEN 

KATHLEEN MORGAN-MARTINEZ 

Richard Emigh 
413 Capitola Avenue 
Capitola, CA 95910 

DAWSON, PASSAFUIME & BoWDEN 

A LAW CORPORATION 
4665 Scom Valley Drive 

Scom Valley, Califom>a 95066-4291 

June 22, 1999 

Re: Trestle Beach I Coastal Commission I Lot legality 

Dear Mr. Emigh: 

(831) 438-1221 
F~ (831)438-2812 

This letter is in response to your inquiry whether the 1979-80 Trestle Beach 
subdivision maps created lawful lots. The answer is that these lots are lawful. 

This issue arises in the context of a land use dispute among neighboring 
landowners over the legality of the lots created in 1979 by a subdivision of the Trestle· 
Beach project. The County sides with the lot owners in concluding that the lots were 
lawfully created. The California Coastal Commission sides with the neighbors in 
concluding that the lots were not lawfully created. The Coastal Commission staff has 
insisted that the lot owners either obtain a coastal permit for the lots or forfeit their 
interest in the lots by merging them into the Trestle Beach common area lot. The 
County, which now has coastal permit issuing authority, will not issue a conforming 
permit because the current configuration is inconsistent with the County's General 
Plan. The Commission has threatened to bring an enforcement action against the 
current lot owners if they refuse the merger. 
_ _. The underlying issue is whether the parcels created by the County subdivision 
in 1979 are legal. Stated precisely, the issue is whether a subdivision in the Coastal 
Zone is lawful if: 1) it was approved by the County prior to 1983 when the Coastal 
Commission ceded coastal permit authority to the County through certification of the 
County's Local Coastal Program (LCP), and thus the Coastal Commission had authority 
over approval of subdivisions, 2) the subdivision map approved by the County was not 
submitted to the Coastal Commission for concurrence, 3) the Final Subdivision Map 
was recorded, and 4) the Map Act's statute of limitations expired without challenge to 
the subdivision? 

The facts pertaining to this issue are as follows: 
1. March 2, 1976, County Board of Supervisors approved 73-13-PUD, a 20 unit 

Planned Unit Development 
2. April 1976, County approved MLD 75-753, a four lot subdivision. 

1 
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DAWSON, PASSA.FUThltE & BOWDEN 
3. October 1, 1976, Parcel Map recorded in Book 22, Page 73, creating four • 

lots: A-0. Parcel A was a new building site in the middle of the project and landward of 
the railroad, B was the south-eastern portion of the project adjacent to La Selva Beach 
and the trestle, C was the beach; and D was an unbuildable 17.8 acre remainder parcel 
between the beach and the railroad. 

4. December 12, 1978, the Board of Supervisors approved #78-1276-PUD and 
#78-1275-S increasing the number of units from 20 to 32. 

5. July 30, 1979, Coastal Commission granted permit P-79-117, reducing the 
number of units to 20, and requiring other changes in the project, including an· se 
of the agricultural buffer on the north from 50 to 200 feet. Th could only be 

ccomplished by changing the rna recorded on October 1 197 The Co,.as ........ t ___ ~ 
Commission's first condition of approval was that "the appli s bmit fo Commissio 
review and approval, revised site plans reflecting the provisions of this condition.· 
(Executive Dire(,1or's Recommendation 7/30179, page 7). 

6. Following the Coastal Commission approval in July, 1979, the applicant 
prepared and submitted to the County a Final Map desi ned to ca ou h co d·ti ns 
reguired b the ission. This map created Tract o. 81, and was recorded on 

ovember 9, 1979 in Volume 68, Page 19. An amended version of this map making 
minor changes to the townhouses was recorded on December 9, 1980, Volume 70, 
page 4. This recording conclusively established the validity of the land division. Gov't 
Code §66468. 

Public Resources Code (PRC) §30602 granted the Executive Director of the 
Coastal Commission authority to appeal to the Commission any local decision made • 
prior to certification of the County's LCP. When the County approved the final map, 
PRC §30602 gave the Coastal Commission's Executive Director authority to appeal 
that approval to the Commission. The County's decision was not appealed. PRC 
§30334 grants the Coastal Commission the power to bring suit to enforce the Coastal 
Act. The Commission did not sue the County or the landowner to challenge the 
subdivision map. The statute of limitations for challenges to the subdivision expired 90 
days after December 9, 1980, when the last map was recorded. Gov't Code 
§66499.37. The Commission did not sue the County or the landowner to challenge the 
stJbdivision map. In my opinion these multiple failures ended the Commission's power 
·to challenge the iinal map. Even if the 90 day Map Act statute d:d no~ apply, sure!y 
Code of Civil Procedure §338(a), §342, or some ~imilar statute would bar this 20 year 
old claim. 

Nine years ago I defended Dr. King in a zoning/coastal permit case brought 
against him by the County over the King's use of one of the Trestle Beach lots to 
display a railway caboose. 1 When the case reached the Court of Appeal in 1993, the 
Attorney General weighed in on behalf of the Coastal Commission. At no time in that 
litigation did the state contend that the lots were not lawfully created. The State could 

1 County of Santa Cruz v. John J. King, Santa Cruz Superior Court No. CV 
115978, 61h Dist. No. H01 0759 
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not have participated in that litigation without knowing that these lots existed and were 
separately owned. Yet it chose not to raise the subdivision validity issue until now. 
The Coastal Commission has thus had actual notice of this subdivision since at least 
the time it participated in that litigation. That is an excellent example of why we have 
statutes of limitation and why they bar late claims of this sort. 

The Coastal Commission apparently argues that it is not bound by the 90 day 
statute of limitations in the Map Act because the Coastal Act requires Coastal approval 
of subdivisions. I agree that the Coastal Act requires Coastal approval of subdivisions, 
but I disagree that failure to obtain that approval necessarily vitiates the subdivision. 
The Map Act, not the Coastal Act, is the basic statute governing the division of land. 
Strong public policies argue that final maps be accorded the dignity and reliability they 
require to sustain the reliance placed in them by purchasers, lenders, developers and 
public agencies. There are now 24 separate owners, not counting the state of 
California. These owners are the 20 townhouse owners of the Trestle Beach parcels. 
These are the Trestle Beach Homeowners Association, and three other individual lot 
owners (King, Finegan and Huang). These owners all rely on the recorded map for 
their claim of title. Nearly all of these lot owners have lenders who have also relied on 
the recorded map for their security interests. It is now very late to consider merging 

__these lots. 
Furthermore. when the map was recorded, first in 1979, and then again in 1980, 

all interested parties, including the Coastal Commission were placed on notice of its . , 
GOnfents ... The recording statutes erect presumptions of knowledge based on the notice 
afforded by recorded documents. he Coastal Commission also had actual notice or-

- the subdivi · ro ondence between the Commission staff 
I strongly doubt that a court would unwind this subdivision in light of: 1) the notice giveni 
to the Coastal Commission that the County had approved and recorded a final map, 2) 
the policies on which the recording statutes rest and 3) the Coastal Commission's 
failure to either appeal the map approval or initiate suit to attack its validity, and 4) the 
severe consequences of lot merger on the 24 lot owners-and their lenders. _Since the 
County has refused to issue the validating permit, the court would be given the 
~.9bson's choice of either forcing a new tenancy in common among all owners, and 
determining their fractional shares,-or declaring a forfeiture of title to the allegedly 
unpermitted lots. I can find no precedent for such a result. On the contrary, I find 
numerous doctrines and statutory provisions leading to the opposite resu~t. This 
analysis leads me to conclude that any judicial challenge would be resolved by 
invoking the Map Act, and not the Coastal Act. 

The Map Act contains a procedure for determining the validity of questionable 
lots. Gov't Code §66499.35 provides for the issuance ofa certificate of compliance as 
a means of resolving these lot legality issues. Gov't Code §66499.35(d) provides in 
part that: 

A recorded final map ... shall constitute a certificate of compliance with 
respect to the parcels of real property described therein. 

3 
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That statement means that a recorded final map showing the lot in question certifies • 
that the lot wa·s validly created. That is not the only statement in the Map Act showing 
the conclusive effect of a recorded final map. 

Gov't Code §66468 reads·as follows: 

The filing for record of a final. .. map by the county recorder shall 
automatically and finally determine the validity of such map and when 
recorded shall impart constructive notice thereof. 

Section 66468 is a very powerful· statement regarding the effect of the recorded map. 
No such provision appears in the Coastal Act. 

In conclusion, the Coastal Commission is incorrect that failure to obtain Coastal 
approval of the Trestle Beach is fatally detective. If there was a defect in the 
subdivision process, it was the Coastal Commission's failure to challenge the County's 
approval within the 90 day statute of limitations period. That failure stripped the 
Commission of power to ever challenge the recorded map. 

4 
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~ONTEREY BAY PROPERTIES 
620 CAPITOLA AVENUE • CAPITOLA, CA 95010 

(831) 476-9661 
(831) 476-1300 FAX 

FAX 

To:--~~~~~~~~~-------------------

Frorn:, __ ~~~~~------------------------
Fax: [415) 7e£- ~o"D"l 
Date: 3·5-o~ 

Re:~----~--Number of pages:......._/)"-----
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STAJI) OF CAUfORNJA- TilE RE~OVRCJ:S A' .Y ~--=======-==.-,=..5~.\Y DAVIS, GOYUHOR 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
~~ PRI!MONT, SUITE 200() 
SAN FIUINCJSCO. CA 9f105-22J~ 
VOICE AND TDO (4U) 904-5200 
fAX ( 415) ll04- '400 

August. 5, 1999 

Mr. Jeffery A. Barnett 
1740 Technology Dr .. Suite 250 
San Jose. CA 951 JO 

Rc; Violation No. V~3-98-007 

Dear Mr. Barnett: 

JEFFREY A. BARNETT 
'- PRDFES~!I_,~; . .L CORPORATION 

Since receiving your May 12. 1999 fetter Coastal Corrunission Enforcement Staff has conducted 
further y-esearch into the above referenced violation. lnfonnation has surfaced in the past few 
months that may help to bring us closer to resolution on this matter. 

First, as you have noted in both the above referenced letter and again in your July 1, 1999 
letter, it is your contention that the Trestle Beach subdivision created a legal parcel under the 
Subdivision Map Act (SMA). After reviewing the matter further our fi1es indicate that the 
Santa Cruz County Zone Administration's position (affirmed by the Santa Cruz County 
Counsel) is that the lot in question complies with the SMA. However, the County Counsel 
also determined that the parcels were not created through the authorization from coastal 
permits, r.hus they are not California Coastal Act (CCA) legal. Both CCA authorization and 
SMA compliance is necessary for the lots to be legal. Notwithstanding SMA requirements, 
Santa Cruz County records do not indicate that there was ever a coastal permit issued for the 
lots. Therefore the lots are not legal parcels according to Santa Cruz County. Furthermore, 
Santa Cruz County is actively involved in this case, and the County and California Coastal 
Commission (CCC) are in agreement on the case specifics. Although the County has deferred 
lead enforcement to the CCC because the case involves pre-LCP (Local Coastal Program) 
development, the County wiJI be responsible for processing any CDP. 

Section 30600(a) of the Coa'>tal Act states that "in addition to obtaining any other permit required 
by law, any person wishing to perform or undertake any development in the coa'ital zone must 
obtain a coastal development permit." Development defined broadly by Section 30106 of the 
Coastal Act "incJudes but is not limitecJ to, subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act 
(commencing with Section 66410 of the Government Code), and any other division of land, 
including lot splits ... " The Coastal Commission had jurisdiction over all development approvals 
in this location until 1983, subsequently the County after certification of its Local Coastal 
Program assumed coastal permit authority. Thus, the creation of the subdivision constitutes 
development activity performed without a coastal development pennit and is a violation of the 
California Coastal Act. 

Furthc.:rm(')re, in Ojavan IT the California Suprem¢ Court found that the "Califomitl Subdivision 
Map Act did not ovemde the California Coastal Act; if anything the reverse Wa'> true." Thus, the 
obvious expiration of the 90 day statute of limitations for challenge of the SMA does not preclude 
the Commission from objecting to a Coast<tl Act permitting violation at any time. 
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Finally, in response to the issue raised regarding Couoty_gJSanta Cruz v, King, it is our 
determination that this litigation is not relevant to the proceedings at hand. First, the violation 
had nothing to do with parcel validity; it was a pennit violation. Mr. King conducted 
development, installation of two railroad cabooses and some railroad track on the site without a 
Coasr~l Development Pennit in violation of the California Coastal Act. Secondly. when the state 
intervened in the case, at the reque~t of the County. the Kiogs argued that intervention would stall 
the process. This led the Attorney General to specifically a.c;sure the Court that "intervention will 
not enlarge the basic issues," (Excerpt from Attorney General's Memorandum of Points and 
Authorities). Further the "Commission agree[ed1 to enter the case as ir finds it and [would) not 
seek to produce additional evidence," (Emphasis added, excerpt from Dechuiilion of Michael 
Crow Depart'ment of the Attomey General).· Thus, the Commission's involvement in the case 
does not positively conclude that they had knowledge of the circumstances surrounding the 
subdivision for the: past six. yeats. 

In conclusion, the Commission is willing to negotiate a settlement of lhis v.iolation to resolve this) 
matter. As we discussed in a series of certified letters last year, dated April 27, Sept. 10, and Oct. 
20, 1998, one settlement option involves merging the road parcel (045-022-24) and sewage plant 
parcel (045-321-24) into the Trestle Beach Homeowners' A.c.soc. Common Parcel (045-321-26) 
that is the site of the 21 condominium units. Understandably, you are concerned ahout the intere~t 
of the Trestle Beach Homeowners Association members', thus we are willing to discuss other 
ways to recombine or otherwise legalize your two involved Jots. 

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. ·We look forward to receiving written confim1ation 
of the resolution of this matter ns to your client. Trestle Beach Homeowners Association. Please 
do not hesitate to contact me with any comments or questions . 

raman ian 
Statewide Enforcement 

CC: Nancy Cave, Supervisor, Statewide Enforcement 
Rahn Garcia, Counsel, Santa Cruz County Council Office 
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. CAUFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
4~ FAEI401lT ~. surTE :aooo 
SAN fRAIICSCO. CA 94105-2219 
vora: NCO -roo (415) 904-5200 

John J. and JuliaParst King 
1595 Soquel Drive, Suite 400 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

. 

!j~1 4/6 1300; 

June 18, 2001 

Subject: Cbast.al Act Violation No. V-3-98-007 (King et al); Santa Cruz County 
ApPlication No. 01-0167~ APN 045-022-25 

Dear Dr. and Mr~. King: 

California Coastal Commission staff recently learned of your application for residential 
development on Assessor Parcel Number (APN) 045-022-25 (Santa Cruz County · 
Application No. 01-0167). We discovered this proposal when we received a request from 
the County for Olii.r comments on the application. You have applied to the County for a 
Coastal Develop~ent Permit (CDP), a Variance, a Riparian Exception, and a preliminary 
grading review fc;?r this parcel. Your application includes an unconditional certificate of 
compliance for APN 045-022-25. The County issued this Certificate of Compliance 
under the Subdivision Map Act. 

As we have previously informed you in several letters dated April27, 1998, September 
10, 1998 and ~ober 20, 1998, the creation of APN 045-022-25 as a separate legal lot 
occurred in violation of the California Coastal Act. The issuance of a Certificate of 
Compli.aDce doe~ not change this because it does not constitute approval of a division of 
land under the Coastal Act. Although it is not entirely clear, it appears that APN 045-
022-25 was creatM as a separate Jot when an amended map for- Trestle Beach (Tract No. 
781) was apparerltly recorded in 1980 . .The recordation of the mgp for Trestle Beach 
(Tract No. 781 w · onsistent w· Coastal Development Permit No. P-79-117, which 

ved a co d0minium ro ut ove su n o e 
property into six separate pare~. The final recorded map, however, purported to create 
6 new parcels that were not authorized in CDP No. P~79-117. As we have previously 
informed you,, section 30600(a)-ofthe Coastal Act states that any person wishing to 
perform or undertake any development in the coa..c:ral zone must obtain a CDP. 
Development is broadly defined by section 30106 of the Coastal Act: 

Developnfent means, on land, .. . c:hange in the density or intensity of llSe of land. 
includingJ bur not limited to, subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act 
( commen(iing wich Seczion 66410 of the Government Code) and any other division 
of land, including lot splits ... 

The creation of ~N 045-022-25 as a separate lot constitutes ··development" as defined 
above, and therefOre requires a CDP. Any development activity performed without a 
CDP or inconsistent with a CDP constitutes a violation of the California Coastal Act's 

~ . 
·~ 
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.John J. and Julia I>arst King 
Coastal Act Viols.tion No. V-3-98-007 (King et al) 
June 18, 2001 

permitting requirements. The parcel must be recognized by CDP under the Coastal Act 
prior to any residential development being contemplated here. Accordingly, your 
application for,residential development cannot be approved unless a CDP authorizing 
creation of the parcel bas been obtained. 

In addition to the issue of parcel legality, Commission staff notes that the proposal for 
residential development on APN 045-022-25 raises concerns about impacts to the 
riparian resourees present there. The Commission will funher address this when it 
provides co~ents on the application to the County. Please note that APN 045-022-25 
is located within the Commission's appeal jurisdiction under the certified Local Coastal 
Program for Santa Cruz County. Any CDP approval by the County for APN 045-022-25 
is subject to appeal to the Coastal Commi.Ssion . 

We have repeatedly informed you, through letters, phone calls, and meetings since 1998, 
and as we again reiterate here, of two options available to resolve this matter: 

( 1) Combine t:be 6 parcels created without benefit of a coastal development permit 
into one legal lot as approved by the coastal permit (i.e., parcel number 045-321-
26, Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association Common Pareel); or 

(2) seek a coastal d~velopment permit to authorize the lots created without benefit of 
a coastal permit. 

However, you have not pursued either of these options, nor have you pursued any othe.r 
method ofresolving this matter. Your failure to addres~; this matter will cause the 
Commission t¢ consider formal legal action fqr resolving mi~ VjQlatiop. Please note that 
Sections 30803 and 30805 of the Coastal Acr authorize rhe Conunission to initiate 
litigation to s~ injunctive relief and an award of civil fines in response to any violation 
of the Coastal Act. Section 30820(a) provides that any person who violates any provision 
of the Coastal Act may be subjecllo apenally amount not to exceed $30,000. Section 
30820(b) states that, in addition to any other penalties, any person who "intentionally and 
knowingly" peirforms any development in violation of the Coastal Act can be subject-to a 
civil penalty of not less than $1,000 nor more rhan $15,000 for each day in which the 
violation persiSts. Section 30810 states that the Commission may also issue a cease and 
desist order which may be subject to terms and conditions that are necessary to ensure 
compliance with the Coastal Act . 
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John J. and Julia Darst King 
Coastal Act Violation No. V-3-98-007 (King et al) 
June 18,2001 

H you have any questions or would like to discuss this matter further, pJeacoe contact me 
at the above-referenced address. 

Sincerely, 

• 
~/Cac-L: 

Cc: 

Nancy L. Cave 
Northern California 
Enforcement 
Supervisor 

Richard Emigh (Represenulive for Dr. and Mrs. King) (APNs 045-022-25, 045-022-27, and 045-022-30) 
Tmtle'Beach Homeowners' AssodatiOD elo Jeffrey A. Barnett, Esq. (APNs 04S.Ql2-24 and 045-321-24) 
Shiu-Wep Huang and Shaw-Hwa Huang (APN 04.5-321-23) 
Alvin James, Director,!Santa Cruz Counry Planning Department 
Cathleen Caa. Project Planner for Application 01-0167, Santa Cruz Counry Planning Department 
Rahn Garcia, A:!lsisnmt!County Counsel, Santa Cruz CoUDry Counsel's Office 
Charles Lester, Disoicr Manager, California Coastal Conunission Central Cow District Office 
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STATE OF CAUFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2000 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 

VOICE AND TDD {415) 904-5200 

• 

• 

• 

John J. & Julia Darst King 
1595 Soquel Drive, Suite 400 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

July 19, 2001 
[SENT BY REGULAR & 
CERTIFIED MAIL] 

Subject: Coastal Act Violation No. V -3-98-007 (King et al); APNs 045-321-26; 
045-022-24; 045-321-24; 045-022-25; 045-022-27; 045-022-30 and 
045-321-23 

Dear Dr. and Mrs. King: 

I write concerning outstanding Coastal Act Violation No. V -3-98-007, consisting of 
unpennitted land divisions, which created the above-referenced parcels. I last contacted 
you by letter on June 18, 2001, regarding your pending Santa Cruz County Application 
No. 01-0167, for a coastal development pennit (CDP) for a residence on one of the 
parcels, APN No. 045-022-25. You have not responded to my 18 June 2001 letter as of 
today' s date. I include another copy of that letter with this correspondence for your 
convemence. 

As I indicated in that letter, and as we have previously informed you in letters dated April 
27, 1998, September 10, 1998, and October 20, 1998, the creation of APNs 045-022-24, 
045-321-24,045-022-25,045-022-27,045-022-30 and 045-321-23 as separate legal lots 
has occurred in violation of the California Coastal Act. These lots were created through 
subdivisions that were not authorized under the Coastal Act. The recordation of the final 
map for Trestle Beach (Tract No. 781) was inconsistent with Coastal Development 
Permit (CDP) No. P-79-117, which approved a condominium project on the properti. 
The final recorded map for the condominium project, however, purported to create four 
new parcels with two "remainder" parcels that were not authorized in CDP No. P-79-117. 
Another subdivision of one of the two "remainder" parcels occurred and created two 
parcels, APN 045-022-27 and 045-022-30 without a CDP. According to our records, you 
owned the property involved in these unpermitted subdivisions at the time that they 
occurred. After recording of the final map for Tract 781, the condominiums were built 
and the separate parcels that were identified on the final map for Tract 781 were 
transferred to other owners. Thus,. at least seven unauthorized parcels were created by 
these subdivisions and they are now owned as follows: APNs 045-022-25, 045-022-27, 

1 An additional lot to the six already identified, APN 045-321-26 was also created by this recordation of the 
Tract Map without authori2;ation under the Coastal Act. APN 045-321-26 as it is currently configured was 
not approved by COP No. P-79-117. 
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Section 30810 states that the Commission may also issue a cease and desist order which 
may be subject to terms and conditions that are necessary to ensure compliance with the 
Coastal Act. 

We intend to initiate formal action as identified above to resolve this violation case. To 
avoid this action, please respond to this letter by August 2, 2001, indicating appropriate 
measures you are willing to take to resolve this matter. If you have any questions please 
contact me at 415-904-5290. 

cc: Richard Emigh 

Sincerely, 

~/~ 
Nancy L. Cave 
Northern California Enforcement 
Supervisor 

Trestle Beach Homeowners' Association c/o Jeffrey A. Barnett, Esq. 
Shiu-Wen Huang and Shaw-Hwa Huang 
Dave Laughlin, Santa Cruz County Planning Depanment 
Cathleen Carr, Santa Cruz County Planning Depanment 
Rahn Garcia, Assistant County Counsel, Santa Cruz County Counsel's 
Office 

Charles Lester, District Manager, Central Coast Commission Office 
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PbODc: 831-47914~2 
Fax 831-4791476 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francis<::o, CA 94105 
Your File V-3-89-007 

Dear Nancy L Cave 

413 Capitola Ave.. '!fitola CA 95010 

July 31, 2001 

On Febuary 10,1999, I wrote a letter to Mr Lee Otter at the Santa Cruz Coastal Commission 
office in an effort to resolve the above referanced dispute. (See Exhibit C). I explaned that the 
Kings wanted to appeal the matter to the next level of Coastal Commission Review. I asked for 
guidance regarding appeal procedures. My 2/10/99 letter was written to formally respond th Mr. 
Otters letter of April27, 1998, and was written on behalfofDr. and Mrs King. Dr and Mrs 
King believe their lot was legally created in the Trestle Beach Subdivision. 

I believe the Final Map of the Trestle Beach Subdivision is valid for the following reasons: 

I. The final map was filed in 1978 with signatures of acceptance by the Applicants and County of 
Santa Cruz . 

II. The Coastal Permit files state that the filling of the Final Map is activation of the Coastal 
Permit for the Trestle Beach Condominium Development, which was built. 

ill The Map Act states that the Final Map is valid and any legal challenge must be brought within 
90 days of the date the Final Map is approved. Your letter, or proposed action to say the lots 
created at the time of the filling , were not in compliance with the conditions of approval and 
tentative map was not made within the required 90 day period. According to the Map ~ this 
fact makes the lots shown on the final map legal. 

IV. The County certified the final map and determined that the final map was substantially the 
same as the tenative map. The County also determined that the conditions which were placed on 
the tentative map and permit approvals were complied with. One of the General Conditions of the 
Tentative Map ofTract No 899 (Trestle Beach Subdivision) AJ states "Acceptance of the final 
map by the Board of Supervisors shall constitute implementation.'' 

V. The County Counsel has given a written opinion that ,APN 045-022-25, IS A LEGAL LOT . 
(ref letter of March 13, 1998). In fact, it appears that a Coastal Permit, issued by the County for 
the construction of a Home on this particular lot may be valid because the appeal of the County 
approval was not commenced. within the time limits . 
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Vl. The County and Coastal Commission have reviewed applications for development on other 
lots (ret: APN 045-022-30, Pennit No 9()..002SA) . Throughout this process and resulting 
actions this lot was considered to be legal. (The Coastal Development Permit, as you may recall. 
was Denied). The legal origin of the ~otis identical to the other developed lots. • 

Vll. The Subdivision records from Mid Coast Engineers indicate that the Coastal Commission 
was actively involved in the review of the improvement plans as part of the final map preparation. 
(ref Coastal Commission staffletter V-80-21, dated July 7, 1980). 

For the above reasons I believe the lots are legal, and any development is subject to a site specific 
Coastal Development Permit, which was done in the case of the Application 96-80801 for APN 
045-022-25. 

In addition the Kings have received an "UNCONDmONAL CERTIFICATE OF 
COMPLIANCE" for the subject lot. That certificate establishes that the lot is legal. See Exhibit 
B) The Kings applied for Coastal Development Permit • Application 00-0221. The project is 
identical to the one previously approved by the County of Santa Cruz . The previous approval of 
Application #96-0801 was given a ''notice of abandonment" dated February 1, 1999, because the 
owner, Dr. Gelbart or his representative Thomas Rahe, did not provide" the additional 
infonnation and materials" requested for staff to process the application. I find no reference to 
the additional material requested , and find it strange that the "January 4, letter in the Counties 
file is refereed to as the "1/04/99" letter and the letter is dated 1/4/98 with the notation at the 
bottom that if the information requested on 1/31/99 is not received by 1131/99 the application will 
be abandoned. The dates do not match between letters and I cannot determine when the January 
4 Jetter was written was it 1998 or 1999? The Kings were not able to contest the proposed 
abandonment action because they were unaware of the action until after it was concluded. • 

Because the "UNCONDffiONAL CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE" HAS DETERMINED 
TilE LOT IS LEGAL. The County bas accepted the current Coastal Development Application 
#00-0221. 

I 

It is my understanding you received a copy of the ''UNCONDmONAL CERTIFICATE OF 
COMPLIANCE", in case that is not true, I am enclosing a copy of the recorded certificate. (See 
Exhibit B). I am also including a copy of a legal opinion written by Gerald d. Bowden, dated June 
22, 1999, (See Exhibit A) with the opinion that the Jots are lawful 

In summary I believe the lot is legal, I also believe it can not be developed until a Coastal 
Development is approved. It appears I may need to have you correspond with Mr. Bowden on 
behalf of the KinJP if you continue to claim the lot is not legal. 

~---1-"~"~ 
Richard L. Emigh "'f { 
Copies to Dr. and Mrs. John King ,1595 Soquel Drive Suite 400, Santa Cruz, California 95062 
Gerald D Bowden, 4665 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066-4291 
enclosures: Exhibits A, B, &C. 
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DALE H. DAWSON 
PHILLIP A. PASSAFUIME 

GERALD D. BOWDEN 

DAWSON, PASSAFUlME & BoWDEN 

A LAW CORPORATION 
4665 Scotts Vall~y Drive 

Scom Valley, California 95006-4291 

(83 1) 438-1221 
FAX (831) 438-2812 

• KATHLEEN MORGAN-MARTINEZ 

June 22, 1999 

• 

• 

Richard Emigh 
413 Capitola Avenue 
Capitola, CA 95910 

Re: Trestle Beach I Coastal Commission I Lot legality 

Dear Mr. Emigh: 

This letter is in response to your inquiry whether the 1979-80 Trestle Beach 
subdivision maps created lawful lots. The answer is that these lots are lawful. 

This issue arises in the context of a land use dispute among neighboring 
landowners over the legality of the lots created in 1979 by a subdivision of the Trestle· 
Beach project. The County sides with the lot owners in concluding that the lots were 
lawfully created. The California Coastal Commission sides with the neighbors in 
concluding that the lots were not lawfully created. The Coastal Commission staff has 
insisted that the lot owners either obtain a coastal permit for the lots or forfeit their 
interest in the lots by merging them into the Trestle Beach common area Jot. The 
County, which now has coastal permit issuing authority, will not issue a conforming 
permit because the current configuration is inconsistent with the County's General 
Plan. The Commission has threatened to bring an enforcement action against the 
current lot owners if they refuse the merger. 
_ _. The underlying issue is whether the parcels created by the County subdivision 
in 1979 are legal. Stated precisely, the issue is whether a subdivision in the Coastal 
Zone is lawful if: 1) it was approved by the County prior to 1983 when the Coastal 
Commission ceded coastal permit authority to the County through certification of the 
County's Local Coastal Program (LCP), and thus the Coastal Commission had authority 
over approval of subdivisions, 2) the subdivision map approved by the County was not 
submitted to the Coastal Commission for concurrence, 3) the Final Subdivision Map 
was recorded, and 4) the Map Act's statute of limitations expired without challenge to 
the subdivision? 

The facts pertaining to this issue are as follows: 
1. March 2, 1976, County Board of Supervisors approved 73-13-PUD, a 20 unit 

Planned Unit Development. 
2. April 1976, County approved MLD 75-753, a four lot subdivision. 
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DAWSON, PASSAFUIME & BOWDEN 
3. October 1, 1976, Parcel Map recorded in Book 22, Page 73, creating four • 

lots: A-0. Parcel A was a new building site in the middle of the project and landward of 
the railroad, 8 was the south-eastern portion of the project adjacent to La Selva Beach 
and the trestle, C was the beach,.. and D was an unbuildable 17.8 acre remainder parcel 
between the beach and the railroad. 

4. December 12, 1978, the Board of Supervisors approved #78-1276-PUD and 
#78-1275-S increasing the number. of units from 20 to 32. 

5. July 30, 1979, Coastal Commission granted permit P-79-117, reducing the --z. 
number of units to 20, and requiring other changes in the project, including an· se 
of the agricultural buffer on the _north from· 50 to 200 feet. Th could only be 

ccomplished by changing the rna recorded on October 1 197 The Co;:a=t ___ _ 
CommiSSIOn's first con Jtion of approval was that uthe appli bmit fo Commissio 
review and approval, revised site plans reflecting the provisions of this condit1on: 
(Executive Diredor's Recommendation 7/30(!9, page 7). 

6. Following the Coastal Commission approval in July, 1979, the applicant 
prepared and submitted to the County a Final Map desi ned to ou h co d"ti ns 
reguired b the ission. This map created Tract o. 1, and was recorded on 

ovember 9, 1979 in Volume 68, Page 19. An amended version of this map making 
minor changes to the townhouses was recorded on December 9, 1980, Volume 70, 
page 4. This recording conclusively established the validity of the land division. GOV.t 
Code §66468. 

Public Resources Code (PRC) §30602 granted the Executive Director of the 
Coastal Commission authority to appeal to the Commission any local decision made • 
prior to certification of the County's LCP. When the County approved the final map, 
PRC §30602 gave the Coastal Commission's Executive Director authority to appeal 
that approval to the Commission. The County's decision was not appealed. PRC 
§30334 grants the Coastal Commission the power to bring suit to enforce the Coastal 
Act. The Commission did not sue the County or the landowner to challenge the 
subdivision map. The statute of limitations for challenges to the subdivision expired 90 
days after December 9, 1980, when the last map was recorded. Gov't Code 
§66499.37. The Commission did not sue the County or the landowner to challenge the 
stJbdivision map. In my opinion these multiple failures ended the Commission's power 
to challenge the ·final map. Even if the 90 day Map Act statute dld no: apply, sure!y 
Code of Civil Procedure §338(a), §342, or some ~imilar statute would bar this 20 year 
old claim. 

Nine years ago I defended Or. King in a zoning/coastal permit case brought 
against him by the County over the King's use of one of the Trestle Beach lots to 
display a railway caboose. 1 When the case reached the Court of Appeal in 1993, the 
Attorney General weighed in on behalf of the Coastal Commission. At no time in that 
litigation did the state contend that the lots were not lawfully created. The State could 

1 County of Santa Cruz v. John J. King, Santa Cruz Superior Court No. CV 
115978, 6th Dist. No. H01 0759 
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DAWSON, PASSAFUIME & BOWDEN 
not have participated in that litigation without knowing that these lots existed and were 

• 

separately owned. Yet it chose not to raise the subdivision validity issue until now. 
The Coastal Commission has thus had actual notice of this subdivision since at least 
the time it participated in that litigation. That is an excellent example of why we have 
statutes of limitation and why they bar late claims of this sort. 

The Coastal Commission apparently argues that it is not bound by the 90 day 
statute of limitations in the Map Act because the Coastal Act requires Coastal approval 
of subdivisions. I agree that the Coastal Act requires Coastal approval of subdivisions, 
but I disagree that failure to obtain that approval necessarily vitiates the subdivision. 
The Map Act, not the Coastal Act, is the basic statute governing the division of land. 
Strong public policies argue that final maps be accorded the dignity and reliability they 
require to sustain the reliance placed in them by purchasers, lenders, developers and 
public agencies. There are now 24 separate owners, not counting the state of 
California. These owners are the 20 townhouse owners of the Trestle Beach parcels. 
These are the Trestle Beach Homeowners Association, and three other individual lot 
owners (King, Finegan and Huang). These owners all rely on the recorded map for 
their claim of title. Nearly all of these lot owners have lenders who have also relied on 
the recorded map for their security interests. It is now very late to consider merging 
. ese lots. 

Furthermore, when the rna was recorded, first in 1979 and then again in 1980, 
~ all interested parties, tnclu tng the Coastal Commission were placed on notice of its . 
~ (' .:COntents ... The recording statutes erect presumptions of knowledge based on the notice 

afforded by recorded documents. he Coastal Commission also had actual notice on 
the subdivi · ro ondence between the Commission staff mv.\ 

• I strongly doubt that a court would unwind this subdivision in light of: 1) the notice giverl. 
to the Coastal Commission that the County had approved and recorded a final map, 2) 
the policies on which the recording statutes rest and 3) the Coastal Commission's 
failure to either appeal the map approval or initiate suit to attack its validity, and 4) the 
severe consequences of lot merger on the 24 lot owners-and their lenders .. Since the 
County has refused to issue the validating permit, the court would be given the 
Hobson's choice of either forcing a new tenancy in common among all owners, and 

.. # 

• 

determining their fractional shares,· or declaring a forfeiture of title to the allegedly 
unpermitted lots. I can find no precedent for such a result. On the contrary, I find 
numerous doctrines and statutory provisions leading to the opposite result This 
analysis leads me to conclude that any judicial challenge would be resolved by 
invoking the Map Act, and not the Coastal Act. 

The Map Act contains a procedure for determining the validity of questionable 
lots. Gov't Code §66499.35 provides for the issuance ofa certificate of compliance as 
a means of resolving these lot legality issues. Gov't Code §66499.35(d) provides in 
part that: 

A recorded final map ... shall constitute a certificate of compliance with 
respect to the parcels of real property described therein. 
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DAWSON, PASSAFVIME & BOWDEN 
That statement means that a recorded final map showing the lot in question certifies 
that the lot was validly created. That is not the only statement in the Map Act showing • 
the conclusive effect of a recorded final map. 

Gov't Code §66468 reads·as follows: 
The filing for record of a final...map by the county recorder shall 
automatically and finally determine the validity of such map and when 
recorded shall impart' constructive notice thereof. 

Section 66468 is a very powerful· statement regarding the effect of the recorded map. 
No such provision appears in the Coastal Act. 

In conclusion, the Coastal Commission is incorrect that failure to obtain Coastal 
approval of the Trestle Beach is fatally defective. If there was a defect in the 
subdivision process, it was the Coastal Commission's failure to challenge the County's 
approval within the 90 day statute of limitations period. That failure stripped the 
Commission of power to ever challenge the recorded map. 

4 
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A PROFE~SrONAL CORPORA!ION 

CASSIDY 

SHIMKO 

DAWSON 

July 30, 2004 

VIA FACSIMILE AND HAND DELIVERY 

Ms. Nancy L. Cave 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street 
Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 
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Sender's e-mail address 
DLK@ccsdlaw.com 

Re: John and Julia King- Alleged Coastal Act Violation No. V -3-
98-007, Assessor's Parcel Nos. 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 
045-022-30 

Dear Ms. Cave: 

Thank you for your letter to Dr. and Mrs. King dated June 18, 2004. In your 
letter, you stated the Coastal Commission's position that the Kings' subdivision of the above
referenced parcels ("Parcels") violated the Coastal Act, and offered to consider a resolution by 
which the Kings would recombine the Parcels into a single legal parcel and the Coastal 
Commission would close its violation files with respect to that parcel. This letter sets forth the 
Kings' initial response to your June 18 letter. Please be advised, however, that this letter (i) in no 
way constitutes the Kings' consent to any merger of the Parcels or any other demand of the 
Coastal Commission, and (ii) does not waive any of the Kings' rights, claims, or defenses, at law 
or in equity, concerning the Coastal Commission's allegations with respect to the Parcels. 

As we have discussed over the telephone, in our meetings at your office on 
August 29, 2002 and May 2, 2003, and during our September 9, 2003 site visit, it is the Kings' 
position that the Parcels - as well as all of the other parcels within the same subdivision area (the 
"Trestle Beach Property")- were legally created and are not in violation of the Coastal Act. I 
have analyzed extensively the Parcel Map and the Final Map that were recorded in 1976 and 
1979, respectively, in connection with the Trestle Beach Property, as well as reports and 
documentation of the Coastal Commission's actions (and inactions) during and after that time. 
The Coastal Commission clearly reviewed the Parcel Map that was filed for the minor land 
division in 1976 because, if nothing else, it had to rely on that Parcel Map in order to evaluate the 
Final Map application that was submitted for the planned unit development in January 1979. 
While it is unclear whether the Coastal Commission reviewed the ultimate version of the Final 
Map before it was recorded in November 1979, that version was not materially different from the 
application submitted to the Coastal Commission in January 1979. In addition, Coastal 
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Commission staff remained active in connection with the development for a substantial amount 
of time after the Final Map was recorded, and certainly would have been aware of the parcel 
configuration; the staff asserted no issue or objection at any time. Since it is clear that the 
Parcels meet both Subdivision Map Act and Coastal Act requirements, we will not at this time 
address your argument that the Parcels are illegal because they allegedly do not meet both 
Subdivision Map Act and Coastal Act requirements. 

Even if this were not the case, the Coastal Commission's failure to act on any 
alleged violation until 1998- eighteen years after the first of the contested subdivisions occurred 
- would estop any Coastal Commission action against the Kings regarding this matter. In the 
meantime, parcels' within the Trestle Beach Property have been transferred to third parties in 
reliance on these subdivision actions, without objection from the Coastal Commission. 
Therefore, all of the Parcels sti11 should have vested rights to development,' subject to the 
issuance of a Coastal Development Permit ("CDP") by Santa Cruz County ("County"). 

Despite their position that the Parcels are all legal, the Kings have shown extreme 

• 

good faith in their negotiations with the Coastal Commission by proposing to develop only two • 
ofthe three Parcels. We had hoped that, after meeting with you and other Coastal Commission 
staff at the site on September 8, 2003, you would concur with this view. Instead, after waiting 
over nine months for a response, and after being assured that Coastal Commission staff was 
debating the technical pros and cons of various siting options, we received your letter, which 
proposes that the Kings merge the Parcels but gives no indication as to whether even one location 
within the Parcels would ever be developable. Instead, your letter recites old arguments and 
states that the decision on siting options "would require a thorough review of a specific project 
being proposed, and submittal of all the required reports that accompany a CDP application to 
Santa Cruz County." This is unacceptable for a number of reasons. 

First, you have not conclusively shown us that the Coastal Commission was not 
cognizant of the applicable subdivision maps that were filed in the 1970s. A review of the 
pertinent subdivision maps and the correspondence to and from the Coastal Commission at that 
time shows it to be far more likely that the Coastal Commission was aware of the proposed 
parcel configurations that were ultimately recorded. Therefore, we believe that the Coastal 
Commission would be equitably estopped from asserting its contention now. At any rate, any 
applicable statute oflimitations to contest the validity of a subdivision map has long since 
expired. 

1 In fact, Parcel No. 045-022-25 (commonly referred to as the "Gelbart Parcel") was actually issued a CDP by Santa Cruz • 
County, though the CDP was derued when it was appealed to the Coastal Commission. 
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Second, you have not explained how the merger of the Parcels alone will "cure" 
any alleged flaw in the subdivision processes that affected the entire Trestle Beach Property in 
the 1970s. This is particularly problematic for us given the fact that the Coastal Commission 
shows no signs of enforcing any violation proceeding against the owners of the Trestle Beach 
condominiums, who must be guilty of the same Coastal Act violation that you believe the Kings 
violated. In addition, the merger of the Parcels would eliminate the possibility ofbuilding 
separate dwellings on each Parcel, and thus would constitute a taking of all viable economic uses 
of two of the three Parcels. This selective enforcement of rules and regulations, as well as the 
taking of development rights allocable among the Parcels, would violate the Kings' equal 
protection and due process rights. 

Third, you have not provided us with any guarantee that the Coastal Commission 
will ultimately approve any development at all on the Parcels. You essentially have suggested 
that the Kings should do exactly what the Coastal Commission wants them to do, and then take 
their chances in the CDP process. This is extremely unfair and one-sided, as the Coastal 
Commission would then achieve its goals without any obligation to assist the Kings in 
developing of the Parcels. There is no way that the Kings could agree to this type of proposal, 
especially given the number of years that they have been prevented from developing the Parcels, 
without receiving some type of assurance that they will be able to develop their land. 

Despite the facts discussed above, it is clear that from a practical standpoint the 
Kings will never be able to obtain any CDPs for the Parcels without the Coastal Commission's 
ultimate approval. The Kings therefore reluctantly have decided to accede to your request that 
they merge the Parcels, pursuant to the following conditions: 

The Kings propose to apply for a CDP to construct one new single-family 
dwelling plus one accessory dwelling unit (together, the "Proposed Development") on the 
Parcels. They have begun preliminary discussions with the County regarding this proposal, and 
the County has indicated that the Proposed Development will require, among other entitlements, 
a CDP, Design Review, geologic report review, soils report review, preliminary grading review 
and an archaeological site check. The Kings propose to undergo the required entitlement process 
for the Proposed Development while the Parcels still constitute three separate lots. They will 
then merge the Parcels immediately prior to undertaking the Proposed Development, and only 
after successfully obtaining all entitlements required to carry out the Proposed Development. 
This includes the successful resolution of any appeals to the Coastal Commission or other 
government agencies, and the expiration (without legal challenge) of any applicable statutes of 
limitation. If for any reason the Kings do not undertake the Proposed Development, then the 
Kings will not effect the merger of the Parcels. Prior to the merger, the Coastal Commission 

• must (i) take any necessary steps to permanently close its violation action against the Kings with 
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respect to the Parcels, and (ii) certify that upon the merger of the Parcels, the Proposed 
Development will be consistent with the Coastal Act. 

This proposal represents the Kings' efforts to satisfY the Coastal Commission's 
wishes and concerns while simultaneously preserving their right to develop their property. This 
letter is the result of an attempt to compromise with the Coastal Commission, and no provision 
hereof shall be deemed or construed as an admission of liability by the Kings with regard to any 
fact or question of law, and any such liability is expressly denied. 

I look forward to your response to this proposal. Ifthe Coastal Commission is 
amenable to the terms above, I suggest that we discuss the appropriate method of memorializing 
the parties' agreement. Please note that this letter is intended to serve as a basis for arriving at a 
settlement with the Coastal Commission, and it is understood that neither the Kings nor the 
Coastal Commission will be bound or liable to the other by this letter until both of parties 
execute a definitive written settlement agreement. 

cc: John and Julia King 
Stephen K. Cassidy 
Richard Emigh 

Very truly yours, 

Deborah L. Kartiganer 
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BY REGULAR AND CERTIFIED MAIL (No. 7002 0460 0003 8398 6408) 

John J. and Julia D. King 
c/o Deborah Kortiganer, Esquire 
Cassidy, Shimko and Dawson 
20 California Street, Suite 500 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

June 18, 2004 
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RE: Coastal Act Violation No. V-3-98-007: APNS: 045-022-25, 045-022-27, and 
045-022-30; unpermitted subdivision 

Dear Dr. and Mrs. King and Ms~ Kortiganer: 

As you know, on September 8, 2003, Commission staff and staff from Santa Cruz County joined 
Ms. Kortiganer and llichard Emigh on a site visit to the above-referenced Santa Cruz County 
property. The purpose of the site visit was to ascertain whether or not any of the referenced 
parcels, subdivided without benefit of a Coastal Development Permit ("COP"), contained a 
suitable building site. We could not determine that there is a suitable building site. Ultimately 
the decision would require thorough review of a specific project being proposed, and submittal 
of all the required reports that accompany a CDP application to Santa Cruz County. 

Based upon our review, it appears that although some project might be consistent with the 
Coastal Act on some portion of the property remaining in the Kings' ownership, much of the 
property appears not to be appropriate for residential development consistent with the certified 
LCP, past CDP decisions for the referenced property, and the Coastal Act. 

Coastal Commission Staff has previously notified the Kings' that above referenced parcels were 
created without a CDP, and thus constitute a violation of the Coastal Act. The parcels were 
created after the passage of the 1976 Coastal Act; which included in its definition of 
development: -

' ... change in the density or intensity of use of/and, including but not limited to, subdivision 
pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 of the Government Code) 
and any other division of/and, including lot splits.' 

Since the Kings performed development as defined by the Act, they were obligated to obtain a 
CDP for the development pursuant to section 30600 of the Coastal Act. Thus, the Kings should 
have obtained a CDP from the Commission prior to finalizing any proposed subdivision of the 
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property into the referenced parcels. The Kings have responded that the parcels were legally 
subdivided pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act and subsequent changes to the Subdivision Map 
Act as it pertains to remainder parcels, and have maintained that no CDP was required for their 
division of the remainder parcel. 

As Commission staff has noted in the past (as have various Santa Cruz County staff and the 
Santa Cruz County Counsel), although the parcels may comply with the Subdivision Map Act, 
they are not legally diyided lots pursuant to the Coastal Act, because they were created without 
the benefit of a CDP where one is clearly required. For the parcels to be legal, they must meet 
both Subdivision Map Act, and Coastal Act requirements. Furthermore, in Ojavan Investors v. 
California Coastal Commission (1997) 54 CA4th 373. 388, 62 CR2nd 803. 812. the California 
Supreme Court found that the "California Subdivision Map act did not overrule the California 
Coastal Act; if anything the reverse was true." 

As you are aware, there have been repeated attempts over many years to resolve this violation 
administratively1

, but to date, the Kings have yet to agree to any resolution. The ongoing nature 
of this violation and our inability to reach an agreement on a resolution has already required 
significant state resources. 

In light of the fact that the Kings currently own only three ofthe above-referenced parcels, and in 
the interest of resolving this violation as swiftly as possible, we are willing to reconsider our 
earlier recommendation that the Kings and all other current property owners of the parcels apply 
to recombine all lots. Staff will now consider a resolution in which the Kings recombine the 

• 

three lots currently under their control into one lot, (APNs: 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045- • 
022-30) subject to any restrictions and conditions as specified in the last CDP action for 
subdivision of that land. After the recombination is approved and recorded, the Kings' violation 
file would be closed, and the Kings would be able to apply for an additional CDP to propose 
other development on the recombined parcel. 

Please reply to this letter as soon as possible as to whether or not the Kings desire to settle this 
matter administratively and without further enforcement action. If the Kings are unwilling to 
resolve the present violation on their property, and fail to respond by July 31, 2004, the 
Commission may commence action to record a Notice of Violation against all parcels currently 
held by the Kings, pursuant to section 30812 of the Coastal Act. Upon their receipt of our Notice 

I Staff letter to Dr. David Gelbart, Dr. & Mrs. King, Mr. & Mrs. Huang, Trestle Beach Home Owner's 
Association dated 412711998 
Staff letter to Dr. David Gelbart, Dr. & Mrs. King, Mr. & Mrs. Huang, Trestle Beach Home Owner's 
Association dated 412111999 
Staff letter to Mr. Jeffery Barnett dated 81511999 
Staff meeting with Richard Emigh & Dr. King on 101611999 
Staff letter to Richard Emigh dated 11 I 23 I 1999 
County of Santa Cruz Planning Department letter to Richard Emigh dated 411212000 
County of Santa Cruz Office of the City counsel letter to Richard Emigh dated 611212000 
Staff letter to Dr. & Mrs. King dated 611812001 
Staff letter to Dr. & Mrs. King dated 711912001 
Staff meeting with Richard Emigh, Deborah Kortiganer and Santa Cruz County Staff on 9 I 8 I 2003 
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oflntention to record a Notice of Violation, the Kings would have 20 days to inform the 
Executive Director of any objection to recording the Notice of Violation. lf no objection is 
raised within 20 days, the Notice of Violation will be recorded with the County of Santa Cruz. If 
the Kings object within the 20-day period, they would be entitled to a public hearing in front of 
the Commission. The public hearing would determine whether or not a violation of the Coastal 
Act has occurred. If the Commission concurs that a violation has occurred, the Executive 
Director would record the Notice of Violation. 

Although this has remained unresolved for many years, I remain hopeful that we can resolve this 
matter without taking further enforcement action against the Kings. If the Kings share our desire 
to resolve this matter administratively, we would be interested in negotiating a formal settlement 
of this matter that would allow the Kings to pursue a CDP for the recombination of the three 
parcels currently under their control. If this were done, the enforcement action against the Kings 
would be closed, and the Kings would then be free to pursue any future project for the 
recombined parcel by submitting the appropriate application for a CDP to the County. If you 
have any questions about the permitting process please contact Santa Cruz County. If you have 
any questions or concerns about the enforcement action, please contact me at 415-904-5290. 

cc: Rahn Garcia, Santa Cruz County Counsel 

Sincerely, 

~/~ 
NANCY L. CAVE 
Northern California Supervisor 
Enforcement Program 

Diane Landry, Office Manager, Central Coast Commission Office 
Richard Emigh 
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STAT' OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOR 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE AND TDD (415) 904-5200 
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November 22, 2004 

Certified Mail No. 7002-3150-0004-3501-9471 

Deborah Kcrtiganer, Esquire 
Cassidy, Shimko and Dawson 
20 California Street, Suite 500 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

SUBJECT: Coastal Act Violation No. V-3-98-007 (KING): APNs: 045-022-25, 
045-022-27, and 045-022-30; unpermitted subdivision, your letter 
dated July 30, 2004 

Dear Ms. Kortiganer: 

I write this letter to respond to your latest settlement proposal in a letter dated July 30, 2004. As 
you know, on June 18, 2004, I had written you to respond to a previous proposal wherein you 
requested Commission staff approval of possibly two building sites on the illegally subdivided 
parcels identified above. In my letter, I indicated that Commission staff could not determine a 
suitable building site until a more thorough review of a specific project occurred through your 
submittal of a specific project and all the required reports that accompany a CDP application to 
the County of Santa Cruz. I enclose a copy of that letter for your convenience. 

Your 30 July 2004 letter indicates that your clients propose to construct one new single-family 
residence plus one accessory dwelling unit on the three illegally subdivided parcels. You 
indicate that you have begun preliminary discussions with County staff, and the Kings propose to 
pursue the proposed development while the parcels under their ownership remain as three 
parcels. You propose that the Kings will merge the three parcels into one parcel only after the 
Kings successfully obtain all "entitlements required to carry out the Proposed Development." If 
for any reason the Kings do not undertake the Proposed Development, the Kings will not merge 
the parcels. You propose that prior to merger, the Coastal Commission must close its pending 
violation case against the Kings with respect to the three parcels, and certify that upon the 
merger of the three parcels, the Proposed Development will be consistent with the Coastal Act. 
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does not happen, the Commission may commence action to record a Notice of Violation against 
APNs 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30 pursuant to Section 30812 of the Coastal Act • 
(Public Resources Code Section 30812). 

Cc: Rahn Garcia, Santa Cruz County Counsel 

Sincerely, 

~/~ 
Nancy L. Cave 
Northern California Supervisor 
Enforcement Program 

Cathy Graves, Principal Planner, Santa Cruz County 
Diane Landry, Office Manager, Central Coast District 
Dan Carl, Coastal Planner, Central Coast District 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA THE RESOURCES AGENCY 
ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOr-
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BY REGULAR AND CERTIFIED MAIL 
Certified Mail No. 7002 3150 0004 34971428 

John}. and Julia D. King 
1595 Soquel Drive, Suite 400 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

Subject: 

Violation No.: 

Location: 

Violation Description: 

Dear Dr. and Mrs. King: 

February 14, 2005 

Notification of Intent to Record a Notice of Violation 
of the Coastal Act and to Commence Cease and 
Desist Order Proceedings 

V-3-98-007 

APNs: 045-022-25, 045-022-27, and 045-022-30, 
Santa Cruz County 

Unpermitted subdivision 

The purpose of this letter is to notify you of my intent, as the Executive Director of the 
California Coastal Commission ("Commission") to record a Notice of Violation of the 
Coastal Act and to commence Cease and Desist Order proceedings for unpermitted 
development. The unpermitted development consists of an unpermitted land subdivision 
and the attempted creation of parcels; it constitutes development under the Coastal Act 
and is therefore subject to Coastal Act and Santa Cruz County LCP permit requirements. 
We have reviewed Commission and Santa Cruz County coastal permit records and have 
determined that the required Coastal Development Permit was not obtained for this cited 
development. This unpermitted development is located on property you own at Paseo 
Cielo, La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz County, APNs 045-022-25, 045-022-27, and 045-022-30 
("subject property"). These parcels have been illegally subdivided and created without 
the benefit of a Coastal Development Permit ("CDP''). Accordingly, the subdivision and 
the creation of the parcels violate the Coastal Act. 

"Development" is defined in section 30106 of the Coastal Act as follows: 

"Development" means on land, in or under water, the placement or erection of any solid 
-material or structure; discharge or disposal of any dredged material or of any gaseous, 
liquid, solid, or thermal waste; grading, removing, dredging, mining, or extraction of any 
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materials; change in the densitt1 or intensittt of use ofland, including, but not limited to, 
subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 of the 
Government Code), and amr other division oflandl including lot splits, except where the 
land division is brought about in connection with the purchase of such land blj a public 
agenCIJ for public recreation use; change in the intensity of use of water, or of access 
thereto; construction, reconstruction, demolition, or alteration of the size of any structure, 
including any facility of any private, public, or municipal "(.ltility; and the removal or 
harvest of major vegetation other than for agricultural purposes, kelp harvesting, and 
timber operations ... (emphasis added) 

Pursuant to the California Coastal Act, Public Resources Code 31000 et seq., and pursuant 
to Santa Cruz County LCP, the subdivision of a property may not proceed unless the 
County or the Commission on appeal finds that it is consistent with the resource 
protection policies ·of the LCP and the County approves a CDP that imposes any 
necessary terms and conditions to mitigate the impacts of the development. 

In 1979, the Coastal Conunission issued CDP No. P-79-117 to Dr. John J. King for 
development on property that included the three subject parcels. CDP No. P-79-117 
authorized a 21-unit condominium development, but did not authorize a subdivision 
creating the three subject parcels. The CDP only authorized creation of one parcel 
consisting of the condominiums ("the Trestle Beach parcel"), and another parcel 
consisting of the rest of the property. After the CDP was issued, you recorded a final map 
(Tract No. 781) that purported to create the Trestle Beach parcel and several additional 
parcels. The creation of these additional parcels was not authorized in CDP No. P-79-117, 
or any subsequently issued CDP. Following recordation of Tract No. 781, you requested 
and obtained from the County, recognition of the subject property as three separate lots 
identified as APNs 045-022-25, 045-022-27 and 045-022-30. The recognition and creation of 
these three separate lots was not authorized in CDP No. P-79-117, or in any subsequently 
l.ssued CDP. You have responded that the three subject parcels were legally subdivided 
pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act and subsequent changes to the Subdivision Map Act 
as it pertains to remainder parcels, and have maintained that no CDP is required for the 
division of the remainder parcel. As we have noted in the past (as have various Santa 
Cruz County staff and the Santa Cruz County Counsel), although the parcels may comply 
with the Subdivision Map Act, they are not legally divided lots pursuant to the County 
LCP or the Coastal Act because they were created without the benefit of a CDP where 
one is clearly required. For the parcels to be legal, they must meet both Subdivision Map 
Act and Coastal Act requirements. Furthermore, in Ojavan Investors v. California Coastal 
Commission (1997) 54 CA4th 373, 388, 62 CR2nd 803, 812, the California Supreme Court·· 
found that the "California Subdivision Map Act did not overrule the California Coastal 
Act; if anything the reverse is true." 

As you are aware, there have been repeated attempts over the past seven years to resolve 
this violation administrativelyl. In a letter dated June 18, 2004 and in a subsequent letter 

1 Staff letter to Dr. David Gelbart, Dr. & Mrs. King, Mr. & Mrs. Huang, Trestle Beach Home 
Owners' Association dated 4/27/98 
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dated November 22, 2004, Nancy Cave of my staff gave you another opportunity to 
attempt to resolve this violation by submitting a complete CDP application to Santa Cruz 
County to merge the illegally subdivided lots that you own into one parcel. By letter 
dated December 22, 2004, Ms. Kortiganer requested a one-month postponement so that 
the Kings could meet with Santa Cruz County in order to submit a CDP application to the 
County. That one-month postponement was granted allowing you until January 22, 2005 
to submit a complete CDP application to Santa Cruz County. 

We understand that your representative met with County staff on January 26, 2005 and 
presented a CDP application that was clearly inadequate. The County determined that 
the CDP application that was presented was so incomplete that the County could not 
accept it for consideration. For example, the CDP application did not include numerous 
technical reports that had been previously noted as being required, in previous 
correspondence regarding this matter. (A letter from your attorney to Commission staff 
dated July 30, 2004, mentioned that the County informed you that, among other things, a 
geologic report review, soils report review, preliminary grading review, and archeological 
site check were necessary.) Accordingly, you have not submitted a complete CDP 
application seeking to resolve this matter. 

In letters to you dated June 18, 2004 and November 22,2004, we indicated that if you did 
not submit such an application to the County within the timeframe allowed, that the 
Commission might commence action to record a Notice of Violation against the three 
subject parcels that you currently own, pursuant to section 30812 of the Coastal Act . 

Notice of Violation 

The Commission's authority to record a Notice of Violation is set forth in section 30812 of 
the Coastal Act which states the following: 

VVhenever the executive director of the commission has detennined, based on substantial 
evidence, t1111t real properh; 1111s been developed in violation of this division, the executive 
director may cause a notification of intention to record a notice of violation to be mailed by 
regular and certified mail to the owner of the real property at issue, descnoing the real 

Staff letter to Dr. David Gelbart, Dr. & Mrs. King, Mr. & Mrs. Huang, Trestle Beach Home Owners' 
Association dated 4121199 
Staff letter to Mr. Jeffrey Barnett dated 815/99 
Staff meeting with Richard Emigh & Dr. King on 10 I 6 I 99 
Staff letter to Richard Emigh dated 11123/99 
County of Santa Cruz Planning Department letter to Richard Emigh dated 4/12/00 
County of Santa Cruz Office of County Counsel letter to Richard Emigh dated 6/12/00 
Staff letter to Dr. & Mrs. King dated 6/18/01 
Staff letter to Dr. & Mrs. King dated 7/19/01 
Staff meeting with Richard Emigh, Deborah Kortiganer & Santa Cruz County staff on 9/8/03 
Staff letter to Dr. & Mrs. King and Deborah Kortiganer dated 6/18/04 
Staff letter to Deborah Kortiganer dated 11/22/04 
Letter from Deborah Kortiganer to Nancy Cave dated 12/22/04 
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property, identifying the nature of the violation, naming the owners thereof and stating 
that if the owner objects to the filing of a notice of violation, an opportunity will be given to 
the owner to present evidence on the issue of whether a violation has occuned. 

We are issuing this Notice of Intent to record a Notice of Violation because, as discussed 
above, unpermitted development has occurred at the subject property, in violation of the 
Coastal Act. If you object to the recordation of a Notice of Violation in this matter and 
wish to present evidence on the issue of whether or not a violation has occurred, you 
must respond in writing, within 20 days of the postmarked mailing of the notification. If, 
within 20 days of mailing of the notification, you fail to inform the Executive Director of 
the Commission of an objection to recording a Notice of Violation, the Executive Director 
will record the Notice of Violation in the Santa Cruz County Recorder's Office as 
provided for under section 30812 of the Coastal Act. If you do submit a timely objection 
to the proposed filing of the Notice of Violation, a public hearing will be held at the next 
regularly scheduled Commission meeting for which adequate public notice can be 
provided, at which you may present evidence to the Commission why the Notice of 
Violation should not be recorded. If, after the Commission has completed its hearing and 
you have been given the opportunity to present evidence, the Commission finds that, 
based on substantial evidence, a violation has occurred, the Executive Director will record 
the Notice of Violation in the office of the Santa Cruz County Recorder. If the 
Commission finds that no violation has occurred, the Executive Director will mail a 
clearance letter to you. 

If you object to the recordation of a Notice of Violation in this matter and wish to 
present evidence on the issue of whether or not a violation has occurred, you ;must 
respond in writing, to the attention of Nancy Cave, no later than March 6, 2005. 

Cease and Desist Order 

The Commission's authority to issue Cease and Desist Orders is set forth in Section 
30810(a) of the Coastal Act, which states the following: 

If the commission, after public hearing, determines that any person or governmental 
agency has undertaken, or is threatening to undertake, any activity that (1) requires a 
pennit from the Commission without securing the permit or (2) is inconsistent with any 
pennit previously issued by the commission, the commission may issue an order directing 
that person or governmental agency to cease and desist. The order may also be issued to 
enforce any requirements of a certified local coastal program or port master plan, or any 
requirements of this division which are subject to the jurisdiction of the certified program 
or plan, under any of the following circumstances: 

(1) The local government or port governing body requests the commission to assist 
with, or assume priman; responsibility for, issuing a cease and desist order. 

Santa Cruz County has requested that the Commission assume primary responsibility for 
enforcing Coastal Act permit requirements for unpermitted lot creation on the subject 
property. I am issuing this Notice of Intent to commence Cease and Desist Order 

• 

• 

• 
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proceedings because unpermitted development has occuned at the subject property. 
Commission staff previously notified you in letters dated April27, 1998, April21, 1999, 
June 18,2001, July 19, 2001, June 18,2004 and November 22,2004 that you were in 
violation of the Coastal Act regarding the unpermitted subdivision, and gave you the 
opportunity to attempt to resolve this violation by submitting a complete CDP application 
to Santa Cruz County to merge the illegally subdivided lots that you own into one parcel. 
Despite these prior notice letters and our latest offer of resolution, you have failed to 
submit a complete CDP application with the County to merge the three lots still under 
your ownership. The Cease and Desist Order would order you to desist from further sale 
or transfer of the three lots identified as APNs: 045-022-25,045-022-27 and 045-022-30, 
and would order to you merge the three lots into one lot. 

In accordance with Sections 13181(a) and 13191(a) of the Commission's regulations, you 
have the opportunity to respond to the Commission staff's allegations regarding the 
Notice of Intent to commence Cease and Desist Order proceedings by completing the 
enclosed Statement of Defense form. The Statement of Defense form must be returned 
to the Commission's San Francisco office, directed to the attention of Nancy Cave, no 
later than March 6, 2005. 

The Commission staff is scheduling the hearing for the proposed Cease and Desist Order 
(and for the proposed recordation of a Notice of Violation in this matter, if you 
additionally request in -writing a hearing on this issue) during the Commission meeting 
that is scheduled for April12-15, 2005 in Santa Barbara. If you have any questions 
regarding this letter or the enforcement case, please call Nancy Cave at (415) 904-5290 or 
send correspondence to her attention at the address listed on the letterhead. 

cc: 

Executive Director 

Deborah Kortiganer, Esq. 
Nancy Cave, Northern California Supervisor, Enforcement, Coastal Commission 
Lisa Haage, Chief of Enforcement, Coastal Commission 
Sandy Goldberg, Staff Counsel 
Diane Landry, Central Coast Area Office Manager 
Rahn Garcia, Santa Cruz County Counsel 
Cathy Graves, Principal Planner, Santa Cruz County 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSlON 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE AND TDD (415) 904-5200 
FAX ( 415) 904-5400 

STATEMEl\TT·OF DEFENSE FORM 

,.l ' 

GRAY DAVIS. GOVERNOr 

DEPENDING ON THE OUTCOME OF FURTHER DISCUSSIONS THAT OCCUR WITH THE 
COMMISSION ENFORCEMENT STAFF AFTER YOU HAVE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
THIS FORM, (FURTHER) ADMINISTRATIVE OR LEGAL ENFORCEMENT PROCEEDINGS 
MAY NEVERTHELESS BE INITIATED AGAINST YOU. IF THAT OCCURS, ANY 
STATEMENTS THAT YOU MAKE ON THIS FORM WILL BECO:ME PART OF THE 
ENFORCE:MENT RECORD AND MAY BE USED AGAINST YOU. 

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSULT WITH OR RETAIN AN ATTORNEY BEFORE COMPLETING 
THIS FORM OR OTHERWISE CONTACT THE COMMISSION ENFORCEMENT STAFF. 

This form is accompanied by either a cease and desist order issued by the Executive Director or a notice of. 
intent to initiate cease and desist order proceedings before the Coastal Commission. Tills document indicates 
that you are or may be responsible for, or :in some way involved in, either a violation of the Coastal Act or a 
permit issued by the Commission. This form asks you to provide details about the (possible) violation, the 
responsible parties, the time and place the violation (may have) occurred, and other pertinent information 
about the (possible) violation. 

• 

This form also provides you the opportunity to respond to the (alleged) facts contained in the document, to • 
raise any affirmative defenses that you believe apply, and to inform the staff of all facts that you believe may 
exonerate you of any legal responsibility for the (possible) violation or may. mitigate your responsibility. You 
must also enclose with the completed statement of defense form copies of all written documents, such as 
letters, photographs, maps, drawings, etc. and written declarations under penalty of perjury that you want the 
commission to consider as part of this enforcement hearing. 

·You must complete the form (please use additional pages if necessary) and return it no later than March 6, 
2005 to the Commission's enforcement staff at the following address: 

Nancy Cave 
Northern California Supervisor, Enforcement Program 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street- Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

If you have any questions, please contact Nancy Cave, at (415) 904':"5290. 
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STATE C·F CALIFORNIA THE RESOURCES AGENCY ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOR 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE AND TDD (415) 904-5200 

• ( 415) 904-5400 

• 

• 

John J. and Julia D. King 
160 Los Reyes Road 

BY REGULAR AND CERTIFIED MAIL 
Certified Mail No. 7002 3150 0004 34971435 

February 18, 2005 

La Selva Beach, CA 95076 

Subject: 

Violation No.: 

Location: 

Violation Description: 

Dear Dr. and Mrs. King: 

Notification of Intent to Record a Notice of Violation 
of the Coastal Act and to Commence Cease and 
Desist Order Proceedings 

V-3-98-007 

APNs: 045-022-25, 045-022-27, and 045-022-30 

Unpermitted subdivision 

On February 14,2005, Peter Douglas, Executive Director of the Coastal Conunission, sent you 
formal notice of his intent to proceed to record a Notice of Violation of the Coastal Act and to 
commence Cease and Desist Order proceedings for unpermitted development. I have enclosed 
a copy of that letter for your convenience. 

Today our office received a returned copy of the letter as being undeliverable to the address to 
which it had been sent. I called your attorney, Deborah Kortiganer, to confirm that she had 
received the letter and to obtain your correct mailing address. Ms. Kortiganer confirmed that 
she had received the letter and also had left a message for your agent, Richard Emigh. She also 
gave me your current mailing address. 

In light of our needing to resend our letter to you, I would like to revise the time deadlines for 
response that we previously gave you in our earlier letter. You will now have until March 10, 
2005, to submit an objection to the recordation of a Notice of Violation and request a hearing 
before the Commission pursuant to section 30812 of the Coastal Act. Similarly, your completed 
Statement of Defense Form is also due no later than March 10, 2005, pursuant to section 30810 
of the Act. 
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fohn f. and Julia D. King 
February 18, 2005 

Page -2-

Please find enclosed, our earlier letter and a revised Statement of Defense Form with the new deadline date. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy L. Cave 

Enclosure 

Northern California Supervisor 
Enforcement Program 

cc: Deborah Kortiganer, Esq. 

Lisa Haage, Chief of Enforcement, Coastal Commission 
Sandy Goldberg, Staff Counsel 

Diane Landry, Central Coast Area Office Manager 
Rahn Garcia, Santa Cruz County Counsel 
Cathy Graves, Principal Planner, Santa Cruz County 
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